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Navy Unit Increases In Size;

Marines Are Outnumbered
The unit on campus now has almost doubled in size. Of the 320

men. 70 are Marines. All the Navy men are in V-5 ; after four semesters

they will go to pre-flighl school to become Navy aviators.

The unit has again taken over former campus fraternity houses and

the men's dorm, Hagerman Hall.

They occupy Berry House. Gray-

son House, and JacKson House.

Berry is the only Marine house.

Some of the Marines have seen

some previous duty and will soon
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be discharged on the basis of points.

A few have already left the unit

this way.

Trainees are encouraged always

to participate in extra-curricular ac-

tivities on the same basis as civilian

students. Since the war, they have

been the mainstays of the football

and basketball squads, and have

participated in the choir and band

as well. There are now enough men

so that a jazz band can probably

be organized.

Tooley Rejoins

Music Faculty

Frederick Tooley, who has been

on leave of absence since March,

1942, while in the armed forces,

has returned to the music depart-

ment as assistant professor of voice.

Mr. Tooley left the C.C. campus

in March of 1942 to serve in the

Army Air Corps and was, based at

Luke Field, near Phoenix, Arizona.

While there he became the assistant

band leader of the 541 st Army Air

Forces Band and in addition played

the flute and piccolo.

Tooley reecived the Bachelor of

Music degree from the Eastman

School of Music and his Maslei^e

degree from Northwestern Univer-

sity. He has studied voice with

Grace Gauthier and Louis Gra-

veure at Lansing, Mich., Adelin

Fermin at Rochester, N. Y., Jessie

Fenner Hill and Claude Warford

at New York City; Loyal Phillips

Shaw at Evanston, 111., and Flor-

ence Lamont Hinman at Denver.

Literary Quarterly

Carries Knapp Article

A review of the article, "Dr.

John Armstrong, literaleur, and as-

sociate of Smollett, Thomson. Wil-

kes, and other Celebrities" by Lewis

M. Knapp, associate professor of

English at Colorado College ap-

peared in the Philological Quarterly

for April, 1945. This article writ-

ten in memoir form tells of Arm-

strong's career as physician, author,

gentleman, and coffee-house wit.

It is developed with the care and

resource of modern scholarship and

presents much detail : anecdotes

from various sources, letters from

original manuscripts, inferences from

Armstrong's works. The article grew

from Mr. Knapp's research for his

forthcoming biography of Smollett,

and therefore contams much or

Smollett. The presentation of the

friendship between these t\vo men

is a valuable part of the memoir,

as are the studies of Armstrong's

connections with other distinguished

men whose affection and respect

he woir. The article is concluded

with a "character" of Armstrong

doing full justice to him.
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3:00-4:00 P.M. — Gnmma
Beta.

4:30-5:30 P- M- — Kappa /

Theta.
7:30-8:30 P. M.—Kappa K
Gamma.

9:00-10:00 P. M.— Delta Gai

Davies Returns To Resume
Presidency of Colorado College

Two things stand out in my mind after interviewing President Thurs-

ton J. Davits — his friendliness and his honest interest in individual students

and the student body as a group. Preferring to talk about the students and

the campus rather than himself and what he had done, he told mc of his

hopes for the student body and their activities. "Since the war, students

have a real purpose ni college and are interested in more mature lun,"

President Davies added. He seemed vciy interested in various campus

—— ' organizations and what they had

been doing since he had been gone,

and expressed a desire to assist stu-

dent activities in any way possible.

President Davies, (ormerly a Lt.

Col. in the United Slates Marine

Corps, has returned to civilian life

and his position as president of Colo-

rado College. President Davies re-

7:30-8:30 P. M. — Kappa Kappa
Gammi Party.

TUESDA V, NOVEMBER 13

, 7:15 P M., 9:00 P. M
—Movi . Mr. an d Mrs.
featuring Carol Lomba d and

Montgo
ed Hitcl- cents

ine Art

- Ganiir
ter.

5:00-6:00 P. M. - a Ph

7:30-8:30 P. M. — Delta Gam
Party.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1

5:00-6:00 P.M.— Kappa Ka
Gamma Party.

7:30-8:30 P. M. — Kappa A1

Theta Party.
FRIDAY. NOVEMBEF^i 15

5:00-6:00 P. M. — Delta Gan
Party.

7:30-8:30 P. M. — Gamma
Beta Party.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17

2:00 P. M.— Football Game -

V^rest Texas vs. CO — Wasl
burn Field.

7:00 P. M.—Formal dmnera
all sorority lodges.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Sorority bidding.

Phi

E. D. Hale, Dean of Music

Since 1905, Dies
Edward Danforth Hale, Dean Emeritus of the department of music

of Colorado College, died at his home Tuesday evening after an illness

of two weeks. A son, Comdr. Donald Emerson Hale, of the class of 19^^

flew from Japan and was with his father at the time of his death, as was

his daughter. Miss Helen Bartlett Hale, of the class of 1924.

Dean Hale became a member of

the faculty in 1905. Before coming

to Colorado College, he taught at

the New England Conservatory of

Music in Boston for 20 years.

Born in Cachogne. Long Island,

N. Y., he attended Williams Col-

Tooley Announces
Choral Groups

Mr. Tooley, the director of the

Chapel Choir, has announced that

the quota of civilian girl students

in the Chapel Choir has been filled

;

however he also announced, at the

same time, that there is a high pos-

sibility of the formation of a Girl s

Glee Club. Any girls interested in

singing will please take note.

However, any other V-12 per-

sonnel or civilian men students who

are interested in singing ^vith the

Chapel Choir are urged to contact

Mr. Tooley at Perkins Hall or the

Bible room of the Chapel. There

are no try-outs.

Mr. Tooley also announced, plans

are afoot for a Male Chorus, which

due to conditions has been an im-

possibility for the past few semes-

ters.

Tigers for

Town Students
Town students take note! Be-

cause of the large number of town

students enrolled at Colorado Col-

lege for the preesnt semester, the

Tiger will not be mailed directly to

you each week. Instead copies will

be left in Lennox House where you

may pick up your copy of the Tiger

each week. Remember, the only

way you will receive your copy of

the Tiger is by picking it up at Len-

nox House each week. Copies will

be available at 3:00 every Friday

afternoon.

E. D. Hale

lege at Williamstown, Mass., and

there received his AB and MA de-

grees. The degree Doctor of Music

was conferred on him by Colorado

College.

He was made dean emeritus in

1936, but continued in music work

at the college until he became ill two

weeks ago. Funeral services were

held this morning in Shove Chapel,

and classes were suspended for the

Notice

New Sons and Daughters of

CC Alumni

November Semester

If you were not present for

picture of "new children of

alumni" which is to appear in

the November Alunmi News,

please see Miss Lorena Ber-

ger. Editor, in Cutler Hall

right away.

A Message from
President Davies

It IS a great pleasure for

me to extend at the beginning

of this semester a most cordial

welcome to the undergraduates

of Colorado College It is

significant that we open this

year with a large enrollment.

It is even more significant that

the semester is opening with

a fine spirit and attitude to-

ward academic work, All of

us. administration, faculty

,

and students, have a job to

do, and we are starling in the

spirit of going about that job,

Thurston J. Davies,

President.

Tiger Staff

Meetings Begin

The first regular meeting of the

Tiger staff was held yesterday at

4:30 in the Tiger office on the third

floor of Lennox House. A similar

meeting will be held this afternoon

at the same time for those who were

unable to attend the meeting yester-

day. Regular meetings will be held

each week on Thursday and Friday

afternoons at 4:30. By scheduling

hvo meetings, it was thought that

everyone would be able to attend

one meeting.

Continuing in the capacity of edi-

tor is Jeanne Harrisberger. Fred

Morath will retain his position as

business manager and will also hold

the position of assistant editor.

All new students who are inter-

ested in joining the Tiger staff

should plan to come to the meeting

today or to one of the meetings

scheduled for next week. At this

lime, the procedure for becoming

a regular staff member will be ex-

plained.

Enrollment Jumps;

Women In Minority

The enrollment figures for the

1945 November semester show a

total of 787 students at Colorado

College as compared to the 672

who enrolled at this same time last

year.

This semester's enrollment, I I 7

civilian men, 363 women, and 307

trainees show an increase of the

student body of this year over that

of last November which consisted of

41 civilian men, 346 women, and

285 trabees.

/ hurston J. Dnvics

sumed his duties as president at the

beginning of the November semes-

ter.

At the outbreak of the war, Pres-

ident Davies was called to Wash-

ington, D. C. where he participated

in the work of the Division of Plans

and Policy of the Marine Corps.

His duties included planning the

Marine end of the V-12 program in

complete cooperation with the Navy

and also supervising officer procure-

ment. Later he was executive offi-

cer of the Special Services Branch.

This branch included planning for

education, recreation, athletics, per-

sonal affairs and rehabilitation. The

major part of this preparation and

work was primarily designed for the

time intervening between the end of

shooting and the return home of

service men.

"When the work was over, I

was able to come back to Colorado

College and all I can say is that

I'm really glad to get back", he

said.

Sludent'FacuU); Directory

if your address or telephone

Dumber has changed since reg-

istration day, please notify

Secretary's office. Cutler hall,

at once. A directory of stu-

dents and faculty is in process

of preparation.
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Are You Tired of Being Welcomed?

Are you tired of being welcomed to Colorado College? Ever since

students began arriving on campus over ten days ago, greetings have been

a series of "welcome back" or "welcome to C. C." This was followed

by even more visible evidence of welcoming. A. W. S. sponsored a coffee

hour for all the ne\\' girls. The purpose of this informal parly was to intro-

duce the new girls to the upper-classmen. Tuesday. Cub Club, not to be

outdone by any other organization, gave a parly strictly for freshmen women

to acquaint them with the functions of the club. The first issue of the

Tiger is no exception. It is designed especially for all you students new

and old who are anxious to get into the i\v\n% of campus life.

But the grand part about this welcoming is that it doesn't stop at

the end of the first week of school. It isn't something that is turned on and

off at will. On the contrary, making students feel at home at Colorado

College is a distinctive feature of our campus. Students try to make one

another feel welcome all through die year at all college functions. All of

the campus organizations want new and old girls to join their activities and

enjoy the companionship and satisfaction of working \vith a group.

If you are a freshman or a transfer student, dien you are very wel-

come to participate in any activities. Even if you are a senior, don't hesitate

to enter into some of these activities. It's still not too late.

Being welcome at Colorado College is one thing you'll never get tired

of as it is inherent in the college itself.

Toward a Representative Newspaper

In forthcoming issues of the Tiger, the staff hopes to be fairly repre-

sentative of what Colorado College students think and want in their student

publication. The Tiger stands for Colorado College and every activity

which is a part of the college. In order to be fair and not represent one

section of campus too much, we will need your cooperation. We vAW

endeavor to include articles and features of all types to please all groups.

However, if you, the readers, have any constructive suggestions which,

in your opinion, would make the Tiger better, do not hesitate to turn in

letters to the editor.

During the next four months the members of the staff hope that the

paper will be the central focus of local campus news and problems as well

as those broader aspects of world affairs which have a specific relation to

the college campus.

In short, the Tiger will endeavor to act as a unifying element on

campus—a visible and tangible sign of our college spirit.

Civilian Agenda
One of the more novel aspects of the campus at CC this semester is

the large number of men around the school that aren't in blue or green

uniforms. We refer, of course, to the return of civilian men to CC. The

boosting of civilian men enrollment from 30 to about 120 has opened

up the prospects for campus activity that couldn't exist before. With such

a large number of men it will be possible to form a strong organization which

can make genuine and permanent contributions to the college. It is not too

early in the semester for planning of civilian activities: A civilian men's

dance should be held this semester, for example. The civilian men should

demonstrate their willingness to back the activities by a strong turn out for

the basketball call now, and for other calls later. During the past the school

traditions have been supported by the Growlers. Now is the time for the

civilians as a whole to take up this job.

Come in soon and get acquainted—
If you don't already know what a wide variety of good

things to eat we have.

College Grocery and Market

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO,
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Modem Literature: the Classical

Resurgence

When the normal, evolutionary

flow of civilization is interrupted

by violence or by change so rapid

that the individual cannot hope to

adjust thoroughly or even adequate-

ly to his world, there is usually a

marked tightening of aesthetic stand-

ards, and one may expect a Homer,

a Dante, a Milton, or a Bach as

an almost inevitable result. It is as

if the human organism, in his search

for some kind of stability and order,

had recourse only to the disciplined

order of the several arts. The im-

portant fact of. artistic discipline is

that it changes the whole position

of the creator. His first function and

his first interest is probably the ele-

ment of self-expression, but his dis-

cipline adds to this the element of

communication with his fellows.

In our own century it is of the

greatest importance that people en-

tering the arts as creators prepare

themselves with the most rigid and

exacting training possible, because

in a civilization as involved as ours,

communication through the medium

of an art form is made difficult by

the richness and abundance of ma-

terials to be dealt with, and by the

tremendous variation "of attitudes,

intellect, and belief, not only be-

tween individuals but within any one

individual. The basic problem of

classicism has always been that of

making great complexity compara-

tively clear. The classical artist

uses every technical facet that his

medium offers to help him select his

materials, .\o eliminate the excessive,

and to condense his expression into

the most intense and concise form

possible. He chooses his tools from

those which, in the whole tradition

of his art, have proven the most dur-

able, and the most precise.

In the exhaustion that followed

the romantic movement through its

decline, new art ceased to be a com-

municative force, became esoteric.

The music, painting, and poetry of

the early 1900s is interesting as a

psychological documentation, but

little else. To us, it seems infinitely

more remote than the sixteenth or

eighteenth centuries, and only a few

works of the period (such as the

novels of Proust and the early quar-

tets of Bartok) seem as intimate and

important to us as the writings of

Voltaire and Mozart.

It is easy to see, then, why the

Colorado College . . *

At It Again!

A new semester ... so many new

faces that we can't possibly keep

track of them all . . . real honest-

to-goodness civilian men ... the

campus beginning to look like old

times, peace times, again . . . lists,

miles long, of good resolutions for

the new term ... no more week-

night dates . . . Sundays in the libe

... no more bridge at Lennox or

coffee at Murray's . . eight hours

sleep a night ... all day dreams

that will never come true . . . regis-

tration as much a blody battle as

ever . . . how can we take two

fascinating courses at the same time

. . . how can we avoid that required

course that is as dull as tombs .

classes beginning . . . new profs with

new voices, new mannerisms . . .

many, many new V-5's eager to

please ... all new students tiying

so hard to get acquainted . . . the

Marines moved practically off cam-

pus . . . rowdy greetings of long

lost friends ... a new semester . . .

bigger and better than ever before.

Casualty list

—

'—One coed, who should have

known better, shot after passing her

partner's two bid . . .

—One V-5 swabbie trampled to

a bloody pulp by his buddies in the

mad rush to Bemis Commons . . .

—One innocent freshman suffer-

ing from exhaustion and neuroses

after registration . . .

—One Marine private reduced to

dust and ashes from carrying gigan-

tic sea-bags and odd gear from Cos-

sitt to Berry House . . .

—Also reported : Five broken

fingernails from untiying roped

boxes and trunks, and three smashed

thumbs by badly aimed hammers.

first rate talents of the present are

turning to classicism, in all of the

arts. During the last twenty-five

years, not one truly significant musi-

cal work has been produced which

{Continued on Page Three)

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M, Hall

Walter Reinliardt

Suits — Sports Coats

Slacks — Sweaters

Jackets

Heavy Coats

for College Men

LEFS
206 North Tejon

When you re downlown drop

in for Refreshments

DRUGS

Johnson ==£ndlisb
DRUG COMPANY

Corner Bijou and TeJon
Main 1400

The Chaplain^s

Comer

Dear Chaplain:

I think it is about time someone

around this campus registered a for-

mal complaint on "Ptomaine Tess s
'

chow. How anyone can be expected

to go through P. T. classes on the

food that is served the unit is a

wonder. I'm putting my bid in for

more milk at all meals. A variety

in menus would be fully appreciated

too. This business of fried mush

(and I do meaff mush) at breakfast

is more than I can take. Survival

of the fittest is a fine thing, but

there's no need to carry it to ex-

tremes.

STARVING MARINE

Dear Chaplain:

After the fine school spirit sho\vn

by the civilian men last semester.

how about some more this semester?

It seems to me that they have enough

men to start fraternities. They could

easily have the upper hand on cam-

pus again if only they would get

organized in some way. Turn-outs

for football and hockey show that

they have the enthusiasm. Here's

hoping someone does something

about it.

INNOCENT BYSTANDER.

Gamma Phi

Honors Founders

A coffee hour will be held at the

Gamma Phi Beta lodge Sunday,

November 1 I , honoring the found-

ing of the sorority at Syracuse Uni-

versity in 1 874. Members of the

active chapter, pledges and members

of the alumni group will be present.

A special program will be given.

Removal Sale of

BOOKS
A^oni is the time to get

good boks cheaply for

your library

I lot 50c

1 lot 25c

1 lot lOc

3 for 1.00

3 for 50c

3 for 25c

Specials-bargains in fine

standard sets

MERRICK'S
1 9 East Colorado

Back in ^'civies'^ again?

Then be sure you look

your best!

Make our store your headquarters while you're at

Colorado College. You'll find we can supply you with

the very best in men's furnishings.

Goodbar's

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon Street
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QA Officers

Are Elected

All dorm girls met Tuesday night

in Bemis Commons for a Quad-

rangle Association meeting. Molly

Sue Williams, president, introduced

the Q. A. board, and Mrs. Fau-

teaux, the dean of women, wel-

comed the new students. Miss Mc-

Nary, hall manager, explained reg-

ulations concerning the halls. Jo

Janssen talked about health and

about infirmary rules. The follow-

ing are members of Q. A, board:

President, Molly Sue Williams;

Vice-president, Janet Cummings;

Secretary, Connie Stevens; Treas-

urer, Ann Enstrom; Bemis presi-

dent, Jane McComb; McGregor

president, Enid Turner ; Ticknor

president, Janet Cumniings; Mont-

gomery president, Betty Gjellum;

College Place president, Betty Van

Valkenburgh; Wood Avenue presi-

dent, Virginia Ferguson; Hamlin

House president, Marian Jackson

;

Bengal president, Peggy Sinclair;

Howbert president, Elizabeth Gilli-

land; secretaries of the various hails

are Sally Buckmaster, Connie Ste-

vens, Janice Long, Beverly Geiger,

Dotty Richardson, Helen Pickerill,

Helen Parks, Barbara Reed. Al-

lene Reich, and Marge Thompson.

A Welcome From A.W.S.
On behalf of the Associated Women Students of Colorado

College I want to welcome all of the new freshmen women and
transfer students as members of the organization. I want also to

welcome back all of the returning students who have already become
acquainted with the value of AWS in campus activities and rela-

tionships.

AWS is one of the most important organizations on campus.
Every woman enrolled in the college automatically becomes a mem-
ber of it, and through the cooperation of its members. AWS func-

tions in unifying all women students and providing opportunities for

their participation in campus activities. Your first introduction to

this function will come when you attend one of the Buzz-bees. These
are 'get togethers" of small groups of new women and older students,

where the various activities and organizations are discussed in more
detail.

The government of the Associated Women Students is in the

hands of a legislative board consisting of four officers, class repre-

sentatives, representatives of the social organizations, and appointed

, committee chairmen.

As you may already know, the past few years have brought

many changes to our campus. This has necessitated the inactivity of

some organizations and the functioning of other newer groups. One
of the aims of the school at the present time, therefore, is to settle

back to a more regular schedule with the functioning of the various

groups as organized units, an dstill as definite parts of the school

program. A great part of this readjustment will be carried by AWS.
Therefore we sincerely hope that you as members will contribute

toward the strength of the organization by giving your full coopera-

tion whenever possible,

BETTY VAN VALKENBURGH.
President of Associated Women Students.

Paddles Identify

Freshmen Girls
Notice that matching combina-

tion of green hair ribbons and pad-

dles that have just apf>eared on
campus. Sharp, aren't they> Now
we know that school has actually

started. Starting yesterday, all the

first semester freshmen HAVE
!o wear them, and if they're

caught without they, they'll be sor-

ry! And don't forget, those green

ribbons are to be worn in the mid-

dle of the head, not perched on one

side. Honest though, when some of

these new sailors see you wearing

your paddle, it gives them a good
excuse to come up and talk lo you
about it. The rest of the kids have

to think up some other excuse.

Now dont' forget, you've got to

wear them all the time, except to

dinner on Wednesday nights and

Sunday, or on dates. But if you're

caught without them any other time,

woe is you! The Kangcroo Court

will pass judgment on you! If you
lose your paddles or ribbons, or have

any questions you want to ask about

them, gel in touch with Jeanne Har-
risburger, who is in charge of them.

Davies Will Speak
To Student Body

President Thurston Davies will

discuss ideas and plans which should

be carried out during the year at

C. C. in his convocation lecture in

Shove Memorial Chapel Tuesday,

November 20. As part of this pro-

gram, there will be an academic

procession. The Navy unit will be

required to attend this service.

The chapel, a gift of Eugene P.

Shove, was dedicated in 1931 . The

architecture is Romanesque, and the

bells in the tower consist of a set

of Westminister chimes and a bell

to strike the hour.

For the Time Being
(Continued from Page Two)

has not, rightly or wrongly, claimed

to have its origins in classical prin-

ciples. In literature and painting,

the movement has been slower, but

just as inevitable, and in our opinion

a summing up of literature since

1921, when the poems of Gerard

Manley Hopkins were published,

would indicate that the strongest

single movement has been toward a

revitalization of verse. In quantity,

modern classical poetry would con-

stitute less than one per cent of all

the material that has been brought

out as literature in this i>eriod, as

novel piles on novel and we watch

THE

METROPOLE
:CAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AJDSRICAN OWNED AND OPEEATED
113 E, Colorado just East of Tejon

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Get off to a

good startl

The campus parties which start off your college

year make it absolutely necessary that you look

your prettiest — and wise girls start with their

hair.

Our conventient location and the long experience of our

operators make the Powder Puff the favorite campus

beauty shop. We do work at these budget-wise prices

—

Shampoo and Wave 1.00 Wave alone

Pennanents 5.50 up

.75

llie rowder Pull

Across from the campus at I 1 7 East Cache La Poudre

Phone Main 687

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Heatifig Co.

403-405 E.Pikeg Peak Aveni

James Thurber's

latest

—

The wonderful ajid wise story

of an enchanted forest ....
written for the young in

heart.

"The White Deer"
2.50

With Thurber's amazing il-

lustrations and color plates

by Don Freeman.

^dith FarnswortWs
Book Shop

9 North Cascade

WAA Holds
First Meeting

The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion has completed the selection of

lis officers. Janet Cummings is pres-

ident; Kay Johannson, vice presi-

dent; Virginia Ferguson, treasurer;

Cora Woodson, publicity chairman;

and Jean Pollock, social chairman.

Sports heads are Joan Armstrong,

hockey; Kansa Rac Hughes, bas-

ketball ; Nancy Vandcmoer, swim-

ming; Mixie Kitazaki, skating;

JeanEnnis, baseball; Myma Blake-

ly. riding; and Frances Buirilt, ping

pong and minor sports.

WAA sponsors athelic tourna-

ments for girls throughout the year,

in u'hich the four sororities and the

Independents for competing teams.

Besides the sports events. WAA
holds a picnic each year and several

olher social events.

our Benets, W o 1 f e s. Eugene

O'Neills, Lawrences. Gathers and

Lewises cnange from the popular

to the obsolescent. Of the whole lot

of recent novelists, probably only

Joyce and E. M. Foster (in Eng-

lisn) can stand up to the great poets

that our language has produced

within the last few years. Gerard

Manley Hopkins, Eliot, Pound,

Marianne Moore. Auden, Isher-

wood, MacNeice, C. Day Lewis,

and above all of them, Stephen

Spender; it is with these and their

fellows that we will be concerned

during the next few weeks.

Give 'em the axe

Give 'em the axe

Give 'em the axe

Where?
Right in the neck

Right in the neck

Right in the neck

There!

T-t t-i-g

E-e c-r-s

T-i-g-e-r-s—Tigers

T-t t-i-g

E-e e-r-s

T-i-g-e-r-s —Tigers

T-t t-i-g

E-c e-r-s

T-i-g-e-r-s —Tigers

Your Pep
Your Pep

You've got it. now keep it

Doggone It don't lose it

mcitiA
COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Fashion's

brightest

color

discovery

CHEN YU

In a blaze of glory, this new red

enters your life . . . electrifying,

unrestrained red to charge your lips

and nails with dynamic beauty. It's

the color to wear with any and every

fashion shade. Both nail lacquer

and lipstick stay lovely much,

muck longer.

Sinul Sol Gift hot

I^cqaer. Lacquerol

, nd Lipstick. 11.75 *
(locczfra)

Toiletries — Street Floor
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Tigers Tackle Greeley Bears

at Washburn Tomorrow
The s,x.h game of ,h» 1943 T.ger season w.ll gel the s,ar.,„g g.n

a, 2 p m, lomorrow afternoon, when Coach Hal Wh.le s T.ger earn

goes hun.„,g for .he Bears of Greeley Stale. Thrs week has been a busy

one for the team which has been getttng ,1s f.rsl practice after the I S-day

bet,.een-senresters vacation. Na^y transfers and dtscharges have poked

large holes in Capt. Hans Guenther's line, where both tackles and two

centers are missing.

Reserves are on hand, however.

and from the 44 men out for^the

first practice on Monday afternoon

it has been possible to pick replace-

ments. The first string center, Phii

Wettersten. is now out of the serv-

ice, and while Wettersten is coming

back lo C. C. for more college, he

won't be able to be here for the

Greeley game. John Norwood, an-

other center, also will not be in the

game Saturday. Filling their shoes

on Saturday will be big Guy Car-

stens, a 212 pound man from Madi-

son, Nebraska. Carstens was orig-

inally to start at tackle, but with

the loss of both Wettersten and

Norwood, Coach White moved him

to the central position. The two

new tackles will be John Folsom,

holding down the right tackle spot

with his 200 pounds, and Ronald

Peterson, also 200 pounds, at left

tackle. The Bears' line is about

6 pounds heavier than the Tigers',

but helping lo give Greeley that

margin is Ed Shaw, their huge 260

pound left guard.

In the backfield C. C. still has

its regular line-up, with Billy Smith

at the quarterback post, Danny Go-

ers at left half, Joe Brookshire at

right half, and civilian Johnny Steele

holding down the rear. Steele, one

of the high scorers in the region

will be up against another point

maker in the Bears' Elmo Cramer,

the ex-Army first-sergeant whose

44 points have put him ninth in the

nation in scoring. Smith, the 1 50

pound quarterback, put the vacation

lo good use by healing the broken

nose that he received in the last

CU game. Brookshire, the gallop-

ing boy who has chalked up an

average of seven yards per run for

the season, wll be in there fighting.

The new men out for the first

time on Monday afternoon are still

something of an unknown quantity.

Among those who have played be-

fore are Jimmy Moore from Mar-

quette, and George Williamson, for-

mer Southern Illinois Teachers' Col-

lege tackle. Del Green, already

well known to Colorado Springs

people, is now at C. C. and out

for the team. Green was All-State

end for the Colorado Springs High

School Terrors before he entered

the service. Just discharged from

the Coast Guard, Green managed

to get in two seasons as quarterback

for the U, S. Coast Guard Acad-

emy team from New London. Conn.

With all the changes that have

been made in the C. C. team the

game tomorrow is still in the crystal

ball. But we can be certain of one

thing, and that is that the Tiger

team will be in there fighting all the

way. The probable starting line-ups

look like this:

c. c. Pos. Greeley

LaPorte I.e. Owen

Peterson l.t. Tovado

Donnelly I.g. Shaw

Carstens c. Hill

Carpenter r.g. Webber

Folsom r.t. Arnold

"Watson r.e. Mellin

Smith q.b. Riskosky

Goers I.h.b. Augustyn

Brookshire r.h.b. Herbert

Steele f.b. Fleiger

Ticket No . 1 in the Athletic

licket book should be used for this

game. No. 2 is good November I 7,

No. 3 November 24, and No. 4

December I. Present them at the

gate at Washburn Field.

Tigers Meet Marines

In Post-Season Tilt

The Tigers have scheduled a

post-season football game for De-

cember I . The game will be played

on Washburn Field against the

Pendleton (California) Marines,

with two former Colorado College

football players on the team. John-

ny Ziegler and Bill Goodknight.

both of whom were outstanding

players on the Tiger squad, will be

playing against their former college

team. This game should be one of

the best of the season, since both

teams are made up of men in uni-

form, many of whom have done a

top-flight job on collegiate gridirons.

THE TIGER

Tiger Season Full of

lips and Downs
For newcomers to the campus.

here is a summary of the Tiger

football season, which began m

September. The Tigers are continu-

ing under the coaching of Harold

Vv hite. who has been Tiger mentor

during several victorious seasons.

and line coach Hans Guenther, U.

S. Marine Corps captain. Chief

Specialist John Sinko, who was as-

sistant coach during the early part

of the season, left Colorado College

with a discharge and will not coach

any more here.

The Tigers opened the season

with a 12-0 vlctoiy against Denver

University, which was a real upset

and a great victory for the Bengals.

Following that, they suffered the

first two defeats at the hands of

Colorado University. 13-0. They

then trimmed tha Heringion (Kan-

sas) Army Air Field aggregation,

43-6. This was Herington's first

year with a football team, and there

were many cracks about defeating a

team of old men. In fact, one of

the Herington fellows complained

that "these youngsters were just too

much for them." The homecoming

game against the University of New

Mexico was marked by a terrific

downpour which made playing very

different than usual. The Tigers

managed a couple of safelys, but

this did not overbalance the one N,

M. U. touchdown, and the Tigers

were defeated 6-4. "The following

week they visited Colorado Univer-

sity at Boulder and were smeared

31-0. Four more games remain on

the Tiger slate, all of which will be

played in Colorado Springs on

Washburn Field.

Friday, November 9, 1945

Teach The
Teachers!

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

HtUag? ifntt

217 East Pikes Pe«k Avenue

Eallat Ok Pott Offia

Popular among college iluienli

Reid Returns as

Coach and Adviser

The Tigers' basketball coach this

season will be Juan Reid, former

C. C. coach who has just returned

to the college after more than three

years' service with the Army. In

addition to his coaching duties

Coach Reid will also act as advise*

to the 120 civilian men on the

campus.

Coach Reid entered the Army

on June 2. 1942. and was assigned

to the Western Technical Command

Headquarters and afterward to

Buckley Field in Denver. At Buck-

ley Coach Reid was the Director

of physical training for the post, in

addition to taking on the jobs of

being basketball and baseball coach.

The teams from Buckley won 80%
of the games they played under

Coach Reid's leadership, winning

about 1 60 out of some 200 games

against Army post and AAU com-

petition. The basketball team at

one time ranked seventh in the west-

ern area.

After serving at Buckley Coach

Reid was transferred to Lowry

Field, also at Denver, where he was

personnel services officer. At Low-

ry it was Coach Reid's job to su-

pervise all of the extra-military ac-

tivities except athletics.

Here at C. C. Coach Reid is

looking forward to a successful bas-

ketball season with a large squad.

All men who are interested in bas-

ketball should report to Cossitt gym

at 4:30 p. m. on Monday, when

the first practice will be held. Both

trainees and civilians are encouraged

to turn out for the team.

Coach Juan Reid has is-

sued basketball call for Mon-

day, November 12 at 4:30

p. m. in the Cossitt gym. The

basketball team is open to all

trainees and civilian men at

the College. Everyone who is

interested in the team should

report to Cossitt gym on Mon-

day afternoon. Practice will

be held regularly Monday

through Friday at 4:30 p, m.

Everything in Flowers,

Plants and Corsages

PAUL'S
flowers

I 524 N. Tejon Sl

Phone Main 6484

Ask

Roy
About It!

Marines Mark
170th Anniversary

Saturday. November 10, will be

observed by Marines all over the

world as Marine Day. the 1 70th

anniversary of the founding of the

United States Marine Corps. The

Marine Corps has been in existence

longer than the government of the

United States, having been organ-

ized by an act of the Continental

Congress in the early days of the

American Revolution, November

10, 1775. Marine Day will be

observed on the campus with a

demonstration by Marine trainees

between halves of the Greeley game.

Cub Club
Begins Activities

Last week-end Cub Club mem-

bers were busy entertaining the new

freshmen women at skating, bowling,

and the movies. Tuesday night the

club held open house for them in

Bemis Commons. Caroline Mill-

bank, president and chairman of the

program introduced Jean Ennis, for-

mer president, and Ann Enstrom,

freshman counselor-at-large. Mar-

jorie Kopfman and Pat Sherwood

played several piano duets. The

first regular meeting will be an-

nounced soon.

rifHE MOST HONORED
'WATCH ON "THE

Skin The
Bears!

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standky
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 375

IC AM PUS

fmrnm
IKS WORIOS most HONORED W»I(H

WINNER OF 10

WORLD'S FAIR

GRAND PRIZES,

2S GOID MEDALS

AND MORE HONORS \^

FOR ACCURACY THAN

ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

^

10% discount

for cash and

cany

328 North Tejon

CLEANERS

Convenien(/ii

close io the

campus

Phone Main 2128

105 N. Tejon Main 95

welcome hack!

among other things

to help you get

a good start

READ

The Gazette &
Telegraph

EVERY DAY—IT'S GOOD FOR YOU!
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Davies Will Speak At

Opening Convocation

Tuesday moming at 1 o'clock

President Thurston J. Davies wll

address the student body at the

opening convocation in Shove

chapel. This will be the first tradi-

tional occasion of this kind since the

Navy unit came to the campus in

July of 1943. Classes will be dis-

missed at 9:30, and all students

must be seated by 9:55. All of-

fices on campus, Lennox House, the

bookstore, and Cobum Library will

be closed from 10 to 11 o'clock.

The trainees will march in a

group to chapel, and the faculty

in academic robes will march in

procession to their seats on the plat-

form. Special music will be pro-

vided by the chapel choir under

the direction of Mr. Frederick Too-

ley who recently returned from duty

in the armed forces.

J.S.F.E.C. Will Hold

Meeting Tuesday
The first meeting of the Joint Student Faculty Ejnergency Gauncil

will be held Tuesday, November 20, at.4:30. All newly elected members

as well as old members are asked to attend this meeting in order to make
definite plans for the coming semester. Representing the entire student body

on the J. S. F. E. C. this semester will be one marine and one sailor and

two civilian men. A. W. S. ,Q. A., the Independent organization, Pan-
helienic and Tiger representatives complete the board. In addition to the

students on the council, several members of the faculty are included.

The Joint Student Faculty Elmer- .

gency Gjuncil was formed to take

the place of the old A. S. C. C.

or Associated Students of Colorado

College council to govern the stu-

dent body under the new three se-

mester plan.

Since it was impossible to con-

tinue with the A. S. C. C, J. S.

F. E. C. was enacted as a war

emergency council, composed of four

women students, two men represen-

tatives, two representatives of the

committee on Undergraduate Life,

the faculty advisor ex-officio and

the graduate manager by invitation.

These representatives are elected in-

dependently of one another and in-

clude, according to the original plan,

two men from the student body, and

a representative chosen from each

of the following organizations—A.

W. S., Q. A., Panhellenic, and

the Independent women. The vot-

ing members of the council include

the six students and the two mem-

bers of the committee on Under-

graduate Life.

According to the original plan, J.

S. F. E. C. is capable of changing

when necessary to meet with any

conditions, although the council is

to follow the old A. S. C. C. con-

stitution as much as possible. The

council elects its own chairman and

any other officers necessary to carry

out its functions.

The old A. S. C. C. organization

which is being temporarily replaced

by the war emergency council was

the governing organization of all the

student body. Its purpose was "to

provide an effective means of com-

munication between the undergrad-

uate body and the college authori-

ties, to exercise general supervision

over student activities, organizations

and customs, and crystalize and ac-

tivate the best of student opinions."

Every student automatically be-

came a member of the Associated

Students of Colorado College, and

a certJiin amount of each person's

tuition and fees was alloted to A.

S. C. C. These funds were then

budgeted to the various campus or-

ganizations to cover their expenses.

This function is continued through

J. S. F. E. C.'s with Budget Com-

mittee slight modifications. Every

organization presents an itemized

budget to cover three semesters for

approval, and J. S. F. E. C. allots

money for campus functions.

With the re-election of new coun-

cil members for the coming semes-

ters, J. S. F. E. C, will act as a

central clearing ground for any

problems which arise in connection

with campus activities.

Euterpe Has

Musical Program

Euterpe, the student music club,

held their first meeting Thursday

in the Carnegie room in Perkins

Hall. Entertainment was provided

by various members of the music

faculty. Mr. Frederick Tooley, who
recently returned to Colorado Col-

lege from duty in the armed forces,

sang several songs. Penny Pappas,

C, C. student who is teaching piano

at the College this semester played

Roy Harris' piano suite. Conclud-

ing the program was Mrs. Roy Har-

ris who played and sang folk songs.

At the next meeting which will be

held in two weeks, officers for the

semester will be elected. For suc-

ceeding meetings, entertainments are

being planned,

AH music students are required

to attend these meetings,

Independents
To Meet
The Independent Women

of Colorado College will hold

their first meeting of the se-

mester on Monday, November

19 at 7:30 p.m. in the A.

W. S. room at Lennox House.

Officers will be elected and

plans for the activities of the

year will be formulated. Both

new and old students are

urged to attend this meeting.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17

2:00 P.M.— Football Game —
W/est Tenas vs, C. C—Wash.
burn Field.

7:00 P. M.-
all nty

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28

Sorority bidding.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29

i3:15 P. M.—Public Lecture spon-
sored by AAUW — YWCA
Lounge (Second in a series
on the general subject of
family relationships).

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

9:30 A. M,—Classes dismissed.
All students must be in Chap-
el seats by 9:55 a. m,

9;40 A. M Faculty assemble
in lecture room of the Chapel

•10:00 A. M.—Opening Convoca-
tion — Address by President
Thurston J. Davies; special
music by Shove Chapel Choir
under the direction of Fred-
erick Tooley — Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

During the convocation serv-
ices from 10 to 11 o'clock,

store, Coburn library, and of-
fices in Cutler hall will be
closed.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22

THANKSGIVING (holiday at
the College).

10 A, M.—Annual Thanksgiving
Day Services sponsored Joint-
ly by the El Paso County
Ministerial Alliance and Colo-
rado College — Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23

10:30 A. M.—2:45 P. M,—4:00 P,
M.—Six U'alt Disney Films-
Children, 15 cents; adults 30
cents, including tax — Fine
Arts Center.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

2:00 P. M.—Football — Colorado
State College of A. & M. vs.
C. C. — Washburn Field.

Civilian IVIen Begin Activities;

Fresiiman Ruies Announced
The civilian men of Cojorado College held iheir first meeting in

Palmer Hall Wednesday night. A good majority of the 120 men on the
campus were present, and well over half of these were veterans who re-

mamed after the regular meeting to discuss questions about the veteran in

college. Juan Reid, men's adviser, and H, E. Mathias, dean of freshmen,
spoke briefly.

C.C. Players and Forum

Plan To Organize

C« C. Students and
Faculty Members
Attend Conference

Three facuhy members and four

students from Colorado College at-

tended the annual Colorado Confer-

ence of Social WeJfare in Denver

at the Cosmopolitan Hotel Novem-

ber II, 12, 13.

Miss Alice E. van Diest. Mrs,

Vance T. Alexander, and Dr. W.
Le\vis Abbott, all members of the

sociology department, were the fac-

ulty delegates. Students at the con-

ference were Betty Gjellum, Shirley

Anderson, Margaret Bland, and

June Maurer.

Social workers from almost every

county in Colorado participated in

the discussions in the groups on

"C a s e w o r Ic," "Delinquency,"

"Group Work," "Health," and

"Public Welfare."

Among the noted speakers vvere

the Honorable Lawrence Hinkley,

Attorney General of Colorado, Ray-

mond M. Hilliard, director of Illi-

nois Public Aid Commission, Miss

Oleda Schrottky of New York,

member of the National Girl Staff.

Fred Finsley. field consultant of the

National Probation Association,

and William Carlson, chairman of

the Legislative Interim Committee.

"Readjusting Community Serv-

ices in the Post-War World," the

theme of the Casework Section, was

discussed from the angle of the re-

turning serviceman. Exonomic of>-

portunities, counseling service, mi-

nority groups, and the church were

considered by the group.

Members of the section studying

"Delinquency" heard a round-table

(Continued on Pase Three)

The Colorado College Players

and the Student Forum will hold a

joint meeting Thursday, November

22 from 8:00 until 10:00 in order

to reorganize their respective groups

after a semester of being inactive.

The Colorado College Players

sponsor one or more plays during

each semester. Students taking

drama under Mr. Woodson Tyree

as well as any other students who
are interested in any phase of dra-

matics are urged to attend. Meet-

ings are held on alternate Thursday

evenings in Cogswell theatre.

The Student Forum, a student

discussion group, will meet on the

Thursday evenings following the

meetings of the Players. Both stu-

dents and faculty members partici-

pate in round table discussions of

current problems.

Participation in this group is open

to any student at Colorado College.

Plans are being made to start a

group interested in radio work. In

ail probability, this will take the

form of an outside class. Any one

interested in further details should

contact Mr. Tyree or Pat Haines.

Nugget Staff Will

Hold First {Meeting

The Nugget staff will hold a

meeting on Tuesday, November 20

at 4:30 p. m. in the Nugget room

at Lennox House. Everyone inter-

ested in working on the Nugget is

asked to attend this meeting. Janice

Long is editor this year, and Marian

Scofieid is business manager.

Those applying for other editorial

positions are asked to take applica-

tion letters stating qualifications and

previous experience to this meeting.

Typists and photographers are espe-

cially needed, and all students are

eligible to be on the staff.

Plans are being made to enlarge

the Nugget this year with the hope

that the trainees will be interested

in buying copies.

LOST

A Gamma Phi Beta sorori-

ty pin was lost on campus this

week. Apparently the pin was

dropped between the engineer-

ing science building and the

bus stop on Cache la Poudre.

Anyone finding this pin should

notify Alma Jc^ln Dillingham

immediately.

The chief business of the meet-

ing was ihc announcement of fresh-

men rules by Jerry Vaelh, president

of the Growler's club, the group

which will enforce the rules. These
freshmen rules have been traditional

at Colorado College, and while

some changes have been made
which reflect the contrast between

pre-war and post-war campus life,

ihey are fundamenlally those rules

which have made the life of a fresh-

man memorable and amusing for

many years. It is a sure sign of

peace-lime when these rules can

again appear on the campus, with

enough freshmen present to observe

them.

The first of these rules concerns

the familiar freshman garb, the yel-

low "dink" cap, which before the

war was worn with a black sweater

and yellow cords by all freshmen

from the opening of school until late

in February. Wartime clothing

shortages will limit this year's fresh-

men to the wearing of the dinks,

which will appear in a short lime

and will identify the freshman pos-

itively to everyone.

A foolball game brings many
duties to the freshman. They must

do double lime whenever they walk

across the campus on the day of a

game, must be prepared to answer

"Beat Texas" or "Beat Aggies,"

depending on who the opponent is,

when asked "What say, freshman?"

and must ring the bcll in Cutler

Hall to proclaim every football

victory. Freshmen also must line up

before the games in front of Hager-

man Hall and march into the stands

behind the band. When pep rallies

come around, the freshman have the

job of gathering wood for the bon-

fires, and assisting in any other

ways possible.

Attendance at all college affairs

—athletic and social— is another

requirement.

Walking on the grass is not per-

mitted of freshmen. They will thus

be setting a good example to the

many upperclassmen who take

short-cuts, although this is not the

purpose of the rule. In order that

freshmen may get acquainted more

quickly with upperclassmen, they are

to speak whenever they meet their

more advanced colleagues, using

some appropriate greeting.

In addition to these rules, a set

of house rules for men living on

campus will soon be put in force.

Under these regulations, freshmen

arc required to answerthe telephone,

go to bed at night, etc.

All these rules apply only to first-

semester freshmen. The men who
entered In the summer are thus

automatically denied some of the

pleasures of early college life.
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DANGER AHEAD!
There's danger ahead. No, we aren't talking about any mortal danger

at all ; what ^s•e are talking about is the danger to school spirit that is not so

far in the future. The 24th of this month (and that is only a week and

a day away now) marks the end of the football season here at CC. and

^vhen the football season closes there is very often a tendency for school

enthusiasm to close too. 'We don't thint that this ought to happen: most

people we know don't think that this ought to happen, either. But we're

afraid that the collapse of school spirit is just what's going to happen unless

some steps are taken right now to forestall it.

It's easy enough to see the reason that there is not so much pep for

sports other than football most of the time: football usually involves more

people directly; then too, football has always been a traditional college

sport for all schools almost since its ongin. But this doesn't mean that there

is no such thing as enthusiasm for thd other sports on the campus. And

more than this, we think that with a few well placed boosts from the

College pep orgamzations it is possible to arouse as much enthusiasm for

basketball and hockey as we had for football.

Certainly right now is not too early for the Growlers' and Tiger

Clubs to begin to plan their pep activities tor the rest of the November

semester, at least. These two clubs have shown, particularly in the last

semester, that they have what it takes to organize and make sports enthu-

siasm successful. It is to these organizations that we owe not only the

pep rallies and bonfires of last semester, but also the operation of the

concession stand at the football games. After the close of the football

season these clubs will be at loose ends unless they plan active and whole-

hearted support of the other sports activities. As a suggestion, we'd like

to say that since the inter-club co-operation bet^veen Growlers' and Tiger

Clubs worked so well for football, the co-operation should be continued

through the other sports seasons. The fwo organizations already have a

joint steering committee appointed: that committee could be continued

as a central clearing-house for ideas and as a means of coordinating die

activities of the clubs. One thing though: this element of co-operation

should receive more publicity on the campus. By continuing their joint

action the clubs can be even more effective than they have been in the past.

But work on the forthcoming activities should begin at once. There

isn't time for delay in getting started. The joint Growlers'-Tiger com-

mittee should meet as soon as possible to begin activities for the basketball

season which is almost here. Enthusiasm on the CC campus has a real

opportunity to really get rolling now that the enrollment is large, and con-

tains such a large proportion of civilian students. The Growlers' Club and

the Tiger Club should provide the leadership for future sports : that's their

job. The rest of the student body should provide the support for the clubs

:

that's their job—and it's just as important as the leadership.

Ted Manning

Send

flowers

often

—

THE
Pikes Peak

Floral Compan-y
Main 599

110 North Tejon

—they're

always

appreciated

Shop at our Counter

for

School Supplies Fountain Pens

Sorority, Navy, Marine

Stationery

MURRArS
Across from the camptu in the Plaza Hotel

THE PROBLEM OF
HOPKINS

Like Moussorgsky, Gerard Hop-

kins is a very difficult person to

catalogue. He upsets our sense of

order because we cannot isolate Kim

and file him away with his contem-

poraries, nor with our own.

In many ways, Hopkins is like

the romantic poets. He shared their

rather unrealistic attitude toward

nature, their habit of personifying

the inanimate, their inability to sus-

tain large forms. Of his extant poems

(only about a hundred, ) almost

half are fragments. It seems curious,

then, that Hopkins has influenced

our own poets probably more than

any other recent writer.

Part of his unique influence can

be attributed to the late publication

date of his poems, most of which

were written in the 1870s and 80s.

and not made available until they

were collected and printed by Rob-

ert Bridges some twenty-five years

ago. If they had been brought out

forty years earlier, they would

probably have remained obscure.

But in the 1920 period, when the

romantic search for new media and

materials had reached a disorderly

stage, the curious and private proso-

dy seemed a new direction.

What Hopkins accomplished was

a fusion of prose rhythms and verse

pattern. He lived through a penod

in which the whole structure of

verse was -virtually destroyed by

what was the fore-guard of his time.

Poets who were sensitive to their

own age realized that the poetic

diction and the stanzaic formulae

of Tennyson and Swinebume were

totally inadequate to the increasing-

ly complex, accelerating world of

the late nineteenth century, and un-

der the intuitive genius of such a

man as Whitman, they dispensed

with conventional poetic processes,

replacing the metrical line with the

free prose statement, so that poetry

became a rhapsodic subjective in-

tensification of that kind of thought

which could be categorically de-

scribed as poetic. What they did not

(Continued on Page Three)

Photographs

o£

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H, L. Standlcy
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

The Book Home
has a large selection of

French books for the col-

lege student.

"Le Chant de Bemadette"

Franz Wertel, $2.50

"Pilot de Guerre"

de St. Exupery. $i :50

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 16S8

Delta Gamma

Elects Officers

The Delta Gamma sorority has

elected its officer5 for the next

t\vo semesters. The president is Jan

Gumming; vice-president and pledge

trainer, Nancy Vandemoer: corre-

sponding secretary, Anita Lewis

;

recording secretary, Shirley Foster;

treasurer, Melissa Evans; rush

chairman, Betty MacDonald; scrap-

book chairman and publicity, Bar-

bara Wynn; social chairman and

activities, Cora Woodsdn; house

chairman, Margaret Newman; song

chairman. Jane West; scholarship,

Beth Lieurance.

Gamma Phi Initiates

Three Coeds

Last Friday afternoon. Alpha

Phi of Gamma Phi Beta held ini-

tiation for three girls. According to

sorority tradition, the initiation

ceremony was held at Shove Me-

morial Chapel. The new initiates

include Jean Thayer from Wau-

kegan, Illinois; Jeanne Nelson from

Skokie. Illinois; and Gloria Bradley

from Joliet, Illinois. Following the

ceremony, the girls and their sorori-

ty mothers were entertained at din-

ner.

Friday. November 16, 1945

Father and Son Have
Parallel Careers at CC

It's not unusual for a father and

son to have attended the same col-

lege careers are not so frequent.

Such is the case, however, of Paul

Burgess of the class of 1908 and

Charles (Chuck) Burgess of the

class of 1945 who graduated last

month. Both the father and the son

were graduated with the "cimi

laude" distinction. During a part of

their career in college, both roomed

in Hagerman Hall. Both won their

"C" in track and oddly enough

specialized in the same event—the

two mile run. Paul Burgess held

the record for the college in this

event for a number of years at

10:30, and his son, "Chuck" set a

new record for it in the A. A. U.

for the state this spring when he

ran the event in 10:27 3/5.

Paul Burgess has been a mission-

ar>' under the Presbyterian Board of

Foreign Missions in the Republic of

Guatemala for the last 33 years.

Charles Burgess was inducted into

the army September 28 of this

year and is taking his basic training

at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.

Letters To the Editor

Don't complain in the dormitory,

complain in a letter to the editor

of the TIGER.

Tempting

Pastries

You'll come in

often after you've
once visited
Colorado Springs'
most popular bakery

JOHNNIE'S
Pasir}} Shop

128 North Tejon

PAINT
with the highest reputation—the choice of

users of paint everywhere.

Our artist materials department is

al-ways well-stocked

Sherwin-Williams
1 22 North Tejon

Swiss Chalet
Recommeniied by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

'

««w|

J-\

•tM^—

^

Helen Harper

Sweaters

in all colors

3.98 to

7.95

Neufeld's are head-

quarters for college

fashions . . . Come in

and get acquainted soon.

HOME OF
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

NAMES HEUFELDl
23 South Tejon

IF ITS NEW
ITS AT

NEUFELD'S
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Growler's Club Is Off To A
Flying Start This Semester

The Growler's Club of Colorado College, those wearing the gold

jackets with two C's on the back, if off to a fine start in helping the campus
to return to what is commonly called "normalcy". At their meeting last

Monday evening, they formulated plans to carry out such activities as

reinforcing freshmen rules and keeping up pep for our athletic endeavors.

The Growler's welcomed back „_„
ex-members, Pal Mailhouse, John

Gray, and Les Goss, the first of

many returning servicemen who will

be welcomed into the club as time

goes by.

Definite plans were made con-

cerning the boys to be pledged to

the Growler's Club this semester.

Plans were evolved regarding a

party to be held November 25 to

which all prospective Growler

pledges wll be invited. From thir-

ty-eight eligible men on the campus,

the Growler's will pick the eleven

lucky civilian men to complete the

normal quota of twenty-five men

for the Growler's Club.

Throughout the July semester, a

Growler's Club of just eight men

successfully reinitiated such activi-

ties as pep rallies, bonfires, torch

parades, and pre-game pep assem-

blies. These men also handled the

concessions at the home football

games in collaboration with the Ti-

ger Club. Incidentally, you Tigers

owe a big vote of thanks to Jim

Wimbish and his company for the

Attention Staff

Members!

Regular staff meetings are in

progress for members of the Tiger

staff. A meeting was held yester-

day afternoon and a similar meeting

will be held this afternoon at 4:30

in the Tiger office in Lennox House.

All staff members as well as any

students who are interested in be-

coming members of the Tiger staff

are urged to attend.

tra syllables were an elaborate and

colorful figuration over a strong,

tense, regular rhythmic surge. His

structures are never large, but they

are made with the most extreme

care, held together at every point

by the most precise technical de-

vices that his art has evolved in the

English language; involved patterns

of internal rhyme, assonace, and the

curious, almost archaic alliteration

of Anglo-Saxon verse, to which he

A. W. S. Board To

Meet Tuesday

The Associated Women Students

board meeting will be held Tues-

day, November 20 at 7:30 in the

A. W. S. room. The A. W. S.

board as it is more commonly called

is composed of four officers who
are elected by the women students

to serve hvo semesters. At present

the officers include Betty Van Val-

kenburgh, president; Jeanne Harris-

berger, treasurer and Barbara Reed,

secretary. Jane Burritt was re-

cently appointed vice-president to

fill the vacancy left at the end of

the past semester.

Other representatives on the

board include the presidents of the

four sororities and the independent

women, the president of the Quad-
rangle Association, the Women's
Athletic Association and Tiger

Club, There are also independent

representatives from each class.

Chairmen will be appomted m the

future.

The function of the A. W. S.

board is to correlate all activities for

women on campus to also sponsor

activities during each semester such

as dances and picnics. All women
students registered in college auto-

matically become a member of this

group.

is often similar. What results is the

concession stand they constructed at revitalization of old forms (such as

the south end of the grandstand. the Sonnet) with a new freedom.

All in all, the Growler's Club is or the production of new forms and

definitely a booming organization

and a big factor in the return to

life as it used to be on our Colorado

College 6ampus.

For the Time Being
(Continued from Page Two)

realize was that, for its communica-

tive impact, the strength of verse

lies, to some degree, in its very arti-

ficiahty, in its formalism, in the

fact that it is divorced from utili-

tanan language. In its conventions,

poetry is isolated from the realities

of a physical world. It sets its own

limitations, which are remote from

ours, and it communicates with us

because it is a selection, an intensi-

fication, and if you will, an exag-

geration of what we know as reality.

It is on this basis that Hopkins

founded his work. The rhythms of

Hopkins are free, like prose, full of

irregularities, with accents written

in across his pages, but as if the ex-

a new mtensity.

In content, the poems are rather

difficult for us. Hopkins was a

Jesuit father who wrote with the

religious fervour that is fostered by

doubt, or, as he put it, ">Vrestling

with my God." The result is a rest-

lessness and a neurotic tenderness

foreign to the nineteenth century and

important to the twentieth. Auden,

Eliot, Spender, and the other great

modems, learned how to communi-

cate this quality from the earlier

writer, and in order to understand

them thoroughly. It is necessary to

know Hopkins.

Be sure to attend some of

organization meetings during

next week and get into the swing

of campus life. It is important to

get into these activities now in or-

der to receive the greatest amount of

pleasure out of college. Remember,

college is a balance of work and

play-

Get off to a

good start!

The campus parties which start off your college

year make it absolutely necessary that you look

your prettiest — and wise girls start with their

hair. --

Our convenient location and the long experience of our

operators make the Powder Puff the favorite campus

beauty shop. We do work at these budget-wise prices

—

Shampoo and Wave 1.00 Wave alone .75

Permanents 5.50 up

1 ne r owtler FuH

Across from the campus at I I 7 East Cache La Poudre

Phone Main 687

Sign of the Times:
.^^^^^^^-".^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Notebooks with Montana Mines

on them.

Blank looks on freshman faces.

—And speaking of faces, note

the eager look on those of sorority

women.

Dense blue smoke in Lennox

Grill.

TWO houses full of civilian men.

The lost appearance of those

whose steadies are gone.

The *sunken feeling of ihc girls

who must climb to the fourth floor.

307 trainees marching to chapel.

All the faculty at chapel (Oh no!

not that!)

10:30 curfew being obeyed.

One day at Thanksgiving.

Walt Disney at the Arts Center.

And speaking of signs, have you

heard the one about the salesman

who was killed when he short-

circuited his magnetic personality?

Citizens Is the Concern of the Na-
tion."

The "Conference Highlights"

were presented in a final session

Tuesday afternoon. The confer-

ence closed with a dinner in the

Silver Glade Room Tuesday night

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

^IMMONS
^^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-405 E.Plfcea Peak Avonu«

Service For Your Car

Zccha'Adams
Nevada

at Cache !a Poudre

Whether You're A
Connoisseur Or
Amateur ....

You don't have to be able to

reach high "e", or play "The Flight

of the Bumble Bee" like Rubinoff

to enjoy music of a more v-lassical

nature than Caballero's arrangement

of "Polonaise."

If you have an afternoon when
you don't have to read two chapters

of liistory or lifly pages in the fam-

ily book, or even if you do, you can

take off a little time to go over to

the Carnegie Room (on the second

floor of Perkins, and it has a sign

on the door so you can't miss it.)

There you will find a streamlined

phonograph which has a perfect

tone, and hundreds of records, from

Bach to Wieniawski!

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Sociology Conference
(Continued from' Page One)

discussion or tne question "Where
Does the Responsibility for Delin-

quency Lie"? "Rehabilitation of

the Youth ' was the final problem

brought before the group.

"Changing Patterns and Forces

in Community Life and How They

Are Related to Recreation" was

the chief concern of the Group

Work Section.

Those interested in the Health

Section had the various phases of

medical service in Colorado and the

problems of public health, sanita-

tion, housing, and sanitation pre-

sented to them.

Public welfare on the county,

state, national, and international

level made an interesting program

for the Public Welfare group, whose

theme was "The Welfare of Its

nuMi^
' COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS T^J'.

Jo Collint imooth

'n »tim-fitfing two

plflc« with flattering

tgcks, pique collar,

push up slsevei,

Wonderful all wool

-of Surge Forward

^". . . a rayon fobric

by Reltox . .

.

Surf Aqua. Yel
and Winter White.

Sizes 9 to 1

5

$14.95

Sportswear Shop — Second Floor
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Bengals Ready For Season's

Toughest Tilt Saturday
Saturday's tussle on Washburn field behveen the Buffs from West

Texa^ State College of Canyon, Texas and the Tigers gives promise of

being probably the best football game of the season. The tilt is ranked

among the nation's leading games of the day, and is the only inter-collegiate

^diron of the week in the Rocky Mountain region.
„„„____

Buffs will bring to town

Post-Season Grid

Battle Is Cancelled

The football game between the

Tigers and the Pendleton (Califor-

nia) Marines, scheduled for Decem-

ber 1 , has been cancelled. The

Pendleton squad included Johnny

Ziegler and Bill Goodnight, former

Tiger grid aces. The fact that so

many Marines on the squad are re-

ceiving discharges necessitated call-

ing the game off.

Tigers SIcin Greeley Bears

By 47-13 Margin
In their sixth game of an eight-game season, the Tigers marched

triumphantly over the Colorado State College of Education (Greeley)

Bears last Saturday afternoon, with the final tally reading 47-13. The
comparatively light Greeley team, made up mostly of Colorado civilians,

was no match for the tougher Tiger crew of sailors, marines, and civilians.

The Tigers saw several new men . .

The

rough and tough squad, reputed for

their hard blocking, fierce tacklitig,

and good all-around football abil-

ity. Coached by Guj Miller, the

team from the Lone Star state have

met a number of the best football

teams of the nation this year, m-

duding Baylor, Tulsa, and New

Mexico. Although they lost to all

three of these teams, they put up

a good fight against each.

For Coach White's squad, this

iNlll be the seventh game of the

season, and the Tigers need it to

bring their record to four wins and

three losses.

^ast week, four men opened in

the Tiger forward wall for the first

time this season—John Folsom and

Ronald Peterson at tackles. H. W.

Carpenter at guard, and Guy Car-

stens at center. These changes were

necessitated by transfers and dis-

charges. Other changes may occur

this week, with Phil Wetlersten,

regular pivot man. expected back,

and John Nor^vood, number two

snapper-back, already returned. A
new man, Harry Williamson, who

saw a little action last week against

the Bears, will probably see action

tomorrow. John Gray, a returned

letterman from the 1 942 team, will

also play as tackle.

In the backfield, it will probably

be the regular starting quartet, Joe

Brookshire at right half, Dan Goers

at left half, Johnny Steele at full-

back, and Billy Smith at quarter-

back. Behind them will be a bril-

liant anay of reserve backs, includ-

ing Delbert Green, former Colorado

Springs high school star, who ran

71 yards for a score last week the

fir^t time he carried the ball on an

offensive play for CC; Dick Day,

swivel - hipped fast-moving back

;

George Heathcote, a recent Navy

transfer, and Carl Rodine, ace

punter.

JOIN TIGER SQUAD

put into action, notably Delbert

Green, who distinguished himself

with a 7 I -yard nm the first time he

had his hands on the ball, John

Gray, former letterman, and a few

others. In spite of the ease with

which the Tigers pushed through to

pay dirt, they were repulsed a

couple of times a few yards short

of the goal ; the men from Greeley,

backed up by a fine cheering sec-

tion and a good band, had enough

fire in them to hold back their op-

ponents in several tough spots, and

to make their two trips into scoring

territory.

The cheering section for the Pur-

ple and Gold was second only to

that from Colorado University in

size and enthusiasm of those who

have appeared on Washburn Field

this season. Special busses for the

students who wanted to come were

a grand idea, and one worth remem-

bering for future Tiger seasons.

Morale means a lot wherever you

go-

G M Heathcote Harry Williamaon John Gray
Back Tackle Tackle

G. 0. Coleman Delbert Green Dave Winternitz

End Quarterback End

Publications Board
Will Meet Tuesday

Beginning Tuesday, November

20 at 1 :15. the Publications Board

will meet weekly at this time in the

office of Jack F. Lawson, Cutler

Hall. Professor Frank A. KruUke

has been elected as the faculty rep-

resentative on the board which in-

cludes the editors and business man-

agers of the Tiger and the Nugget.

Many New Men Appear For

Tiger Football Practice
In the shuffle between semesters, the Tigers lost several good men.

but a number of promising newcomers have turned up since. A few of

these men are civilians, which is one of many signs of the return to peace-

time at Colorado College. Until now, a civilian has been a great rarity

on the team.

Among the newcomers is an old- —~~—"
timer to Tiger fans—Dave Winter-

nitz. Dave, a civilian, used to play

for the Tigers as a freshman. He
is a Colorado Springs man, weighs

175 pounds, and plays end. An-

other familiar Colorado Springs

football player is Delbert Green,

who made a fine showing last week

in the Greeley game, his first ap-

pearance with the Tigers. He made

a name for himself on the Colorado

Springs High School team a few

years ago. and since then has been

first-string quarterback for the

United States Coast Guard Aca-

demy. His return to the life of a

civilian brought him to Colorado

College.

John Gray, another civilian, also

attended C. C. before going into

service. He lettered in football in

1942. He plays tackle, as does

Harry Williamson, who looked

good last week and probably will

see much action today. G. M.
Heathcote, 195 pound fullback,,

from Port Orchard, Washington,

may see action this afternoon. He
logs three years exf>erience at high

school ball. G. P. Coleman, the

sixth and last of the group pictured

above, hails from Hollywood, Cali-

fornia. He plays end, weighs 155

pounds, and has had two years of

varied football experience.

10% discount

for cash and

carrj)

328 North Tejon

dcacla,
Corrvcnicndit

close lo the

' campus

Phone Main 2128

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As You Like It

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Blain

1288 218 N. Tejon

bridge. Then there are the guys

who come over and practice their

dancing steps—looks sharp seeing

a fellow dancing around by himself

with that dreamy look in his eye.

But some fellows come over to have

a quiet place to rest, and do they

get fooled I

You know, it used to be that you

could never find a fellow around

here who knew how to play bridge,

or if you did, he was a prize, so

you never let him get away. Now
it's the fellows who are so eager

for the game. It's gotten so that if

you ever meet a fellow who knows

how to play bridge you ask him,

"And where did you go to col-

lege?" That's the way you tell that

a man is educated—he plays the

game. If the Navy did nothing else

in this war, at least it taught a few

thousand fellows how to play bridge.

The Mark of A
College Education

It's amazing that although the

freshmen and new fellows of the

unit are always having a hard time

finding room 1 06 or Hayes House.

they seem to be able to find their

way to Lennox House without any

trouble at all. Wonder why that

is? No matter what time of day it

is, there is sure lo be a big mob

of sailors and marines down in the

grill feeding their faces, or upstairs

waiting to talk some poor unsuspect-

ing soul into being a fourth for

Sports Editor Desired

Applications for sports editor and

sports writers should be turned in

to the TIGER box in Cutler Hall.

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

THB WORID'S MOST HONORiD WATCH

THE

METROPOLE
JOB BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you win find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

.AJitERIOAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

There's Snow on the Peak
there's a run on the Cove

Get your ski togs

and

equipment here

We rent skis

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon

Wa oladty ahlp anywhars In tha U.

Main 9M
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Lt. Comdr. Darling Replaces Lt. Comdr.

Bernard As Officer of V-12 Unit
Lieut. Comdr. E. C. Darling has replaced Lieut. Comdr. L. D,

Bernard as commanding officer of the V-12 unit, Lieut. Comdr. Bernard
is in Glockner hospital recovering from an operation, after which he will go
to San Francisco to receive his discharge.

Lieut. Comdr. Darhng was last stationed at Carroll College in Helena,

Montana as head of the V-12 unit. His home is in Fargo. North Dakota.
He reecived his B.S. from North , -™___„
Dakota Agricultural College in

1922 and later received his Ph.D.

from the University of Iowa in the

field of education. At present

Comdr. Darling is on leave of ab-

sence from the North Dakota Ag-
ricultural College where he is Di-

rector of Education. His family

consists of fiis wife and fifteen year

old son.

Lieut. Comdr. Bernard came to

Colorado College from Chico State

College, Chico, California, in July,

1 943, when the V- 1 2 unit was es-

tablished at C.C. At that time he

was executive officer, and he be-

came commanding officer when
Lieut. Comdr. Bartlett was trans-

ferred. He was recently promoted

from Lieutenant to Lieutenant Com-
mander.

College Orchestra

Begins Practice

Now that the uncertainties of the

first few days of the new semes-

ter are past and everyone has de-

cided that "this can't go on for-

ever, (they hope)" many of the or-

ganizations on campus are making
an effort to trip up unsuspecting

souls to enlarge their ranks. And
so be it wth the college orches-

tra under the direction of Mr.
George List. Rehearsals of the or-

chestra began this week and will

be held every Wednesday night at

7:30 in Perkins auditorium. While
taking inventory of the several stu-

dents already signed up for this ac-

tivity We find a noticeable short-

age of string players. Any of you

guys and gals who are adept at

producing harmonious tones on a

violin, viola, or cello should see

Mr. List as soon as possible in

Perkins Hall. The group has be-

gun to work on "The Magic Flute"

by Mozart and Schubert's "Un-
finished Symphony." Preliminary

registration includes: Violin, Pene-

lope Pappas, Lois Schiager, Birgit

von Malmborg; Viola, Chris John-

son; Cello, Keith Jergensen; Flute,

Doralee Swisher; Oboe, Marjorie

Kopfman, Basson, Jean Pallmer

;

Horn. William Bissell, Timpany,

Robert Blood.

LOST
A brown zipper notebook

belonging to the Delta Gam-
ma president was lost Mon-
day evening in Murrays'.

Anyone finding it should re-

turn it immediately to Jan

Cummings. A reward is being

offered for the return of the

notebook.

Harris's Symphony

Gets Featured

Paris Playing

A few weeks ago word arrived

from Paris that Roy Harris, com-

poser in residence at Colorado Col-

lege, had been featured in an Amer-

ican concert given October 25 in

the Pasdeloup concerts held in

Grande Salle Pleyel in Paris. The

concert which was directed by Ru-

dolph Dunbar, famous English ne-

gro conductor, opened with Harris's

American overture, "When Johnny

Comes Marching Home." The over-

ture !s one of Mr. Harris's earliest

orchestral works and was written

in 1 933 as a commission from

RCA-Victor. Continuing the con-

cert was the famous Third Sym-

phony by Mr. Harris which was

written in 1939 and has the dis-

tinction of having had more per-

formances than any other American

symphony.

Also in the recent news appeared

an interview of General Hershey

by the New York Times in which

Hershey remarked, "Wfiile I was
in Moscow there was a sitting of

the Composer's Union at which the

composers spent a whole evening

listening to newly arrived recordings

of Roy Harris's Third Symphony
and Barbe's Adagio for Strings.

Many of you will remember that

Mr. Harris was granted a leave of

absence from the college last April

in order to accept the position as di-

rector of the musical section of the

radio program bureau of the Office

of War Information. This appointed

him in charge of all short-wave

radio music programming, as well

as the providing of ail musical re-

cordings to all United States gov-

ernment outposts. The securing and

supervising of all musical talent for

the broadcasting and recording was

under' his jurisdiction.

Having now returned to the col-

lege as composer in residence Mr.

Harris has been commissioned by the

Slromberg Carlson company for a

new work to be broadcast in March,

and Columbia University has also

commissioned him a work which will

be presented in May. Programs

which will include his works are be-

ing planned by the New York Phil-

harmonic, the Boston Symphony, the

Detroit Symphony, the San Fran-

cisco Symphony, the Los Angeles

Symphony, the Cincinnati Sym-
phony, and the Rochester Philhar-

monic.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2J

2:00 P. M Football^Colorado
State College of A. & M. vs
C. C—Wasburn Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25

7:30-10:00 P. M,—Open House,
Hamlin House. 1122 Wood.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 27

10:30 A. M Classes dismissed.
All students must be in Chapel
seats by 9:55 a. m.

9:'40 A. M —Faculty assemble in
lecture room of the Chapel for

10:00 A. M—Opening Convoca-
hedu I No

vember 20). Address by Pres.
Thurston J. Davies: special
music by Shove Chapel Choir
under the direction of Fred-
erick Tooley—Shove Memorial
Chapel. (During the convoca.
tion services from 10 to 11
o'clock. Lennox house grill,
the bookstore, Coburn library,
and offices in Cutler hall wilt
be closed.)

8:30 P. M.—Concert by the Colo-
rado Springs Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction of
Dr. Frederick Boothroyd —
Featured soloist, Erica Mo-
rini, violinist — High School

W/EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28

7:30 P. M to 8:45 P. M.—Review
of the News, a program fea-
turing news reels and docu-
mentary subjects—30c includ-
ing tax— Fine Arts Center.

C.C. Players and Forum

Have Reorganized

The Colorado College Players

will hold their first meeting and re-

ception on Thursday, November 29

in Cogswell theatre. The Players

meet on every other Thursday, and

plans for the year include talks by

Dr. Shaw of Cheyenne Mountain

School and Percy Hagerman of the

Fine Arts Center.

All students interested in drama-

tics are urged to attend these meet-

ings. The casts and stage crews for

college plays are selected from the

C, C. Players and the drama clas-

ses. Tentative plans are being made

to give "She Stoopw to Conquer"

sometime in January.

The Student Forum, a discus-

sion group sponsored by Dr.

Browne, Dean Holbrook, Dr. Ma-
lone, and Dr. Abbott, meets on

Thursday evening alternately with

the Players. Both students and

faculty members take part in dis-

cussions, and outside speakers are

sometimes Invited.

J,S,F,E.C. Holds First

Meeting of Semester

The first meeting of J. S. F. E.

C. was held Tuesday afternoon.

Ann Enstrom will continue in the

capacity of chairman of the council.

Jo Ann was elected secretary treas-

urer.

Representatives from the various

organizations include: Dale En-

sign, representing the navy; and

Gene Morrow, representing the

marines. Betty Van Valkenburgh

and Molly Sue Williams represent

A. W. S. and Q. A. respectively.

Jo Janssen from the Independent

Women and Ann Enstrom from

the Panhellenic Association com-

plete the board. Jeanne Harris-

berger as a representative of the

publications also meets with the

council. Two civilian men will be

elected to the council in the near

future.

Assembly and Pep Rally

Planned For Tonight
Toniglu at 7:30, Perkins Hall again will be'lhe scene of ihis se-

mesters first assembly—pep rally program. Tlie "liellsapoppm" theme
of last semester s most oulslandrng program xvlll be carried out again under
tl.e direction of Jerry Vaelh, Blanche Wise, and Tom Burns U S M C

Those who saw the program last semester will get a chance for a
repeat performance with the addition of a few new acts. Chief

™__-™„ __ these will bi

Growler's Plan

Picnic For Pledges

All prospective pledges to the

Growlers Club of Colorado Col-
lege have been invited to attend a

rush picnic Sunday, November 25.

All those who have received invi-

tations are asked to meet in front

of Lennox house at 2 o'clock in the

afternoon, and transportation will

be provided to the scene of the

picnic.

To be eligible for invitation to

the Growler's Club, a man must

have had at least one previous se-

mester of attendance at Colorado

College and must have qualifying

scholastic marks as stipulated in the

rules of the club. Since there are

so many men interested in Growler

activities, and yet so few vacancies

to be filled in the ro.ster. those men
pledged this semester will be even

more closely judged than ever in an

attempt to pick the "cream of the

crop."

The freshman men. under the

able supervision of Perry Marshall

and sponsored by the Growler's

Club, are making a number of pep

posters for the rally to be held in

Perkins hall this evening at 7:30.

The freshmen should be commend-

ed for the cooperation they have

shown in helping return the pre-war

customs of under*graduate life to

our campus.

New vistas of college life are In

the making, and the chances for a

going and enthusiastic organization

of the civilian men's pep club look

better day by day.

among
mock "Kangaroo

Kourl" session, a take off on a
beer-bust, and a skil featuring John
Dycrson and Rex Hosier cnlillcd.

"If Marines Acted As Coeds."
Also taking a large part in the

program will be Billy Smith, Bud
Maytag, Fred Johnson, and Nes
Gamaas.

Following the assembly, there

will be bonfire held in the Colosseum

In back of Cossitt and a torch pa-

rade down town.

Since ihis may be the last rally

of the season, we want to make it

a good one; so everyone turn out.

Freshman women have been given

10:30 permission for ihc rally.

Additional Cheer-
Leaders Appointed;

Greene Is Chairman

Three additional cheerleaders

have been appointed for the last

home football game by J. S. F. E.

C. Suzie Greene, former cheerlead-

er at C. C. ; Jane Ann Johnson and

Shirley Wheeler, both freshmen

with considerable experience were

the giris appointed. These girls will

assist Blanche Wise, Betty Mac-

Donald, and Jackie von Holdt dur-

ing the game on Saturday in hopes

that there will be more cheering

from the student body. Suzie Greene

was also appointed the chairman of

the cheerleading group-

Tryouts for positions as cheer

leader during the basketball and

track season will be held in the

near future,

Noted Violinist Appears In

Second Symphony Concert
Ericka Morini, the distinguished woman violinist, will be the soloist

with the Colorado Springs Symphony Orchestra in the second concert of

the orchestra season on Tuesday, November 27, Miss Morini will be
making her first Colorado Springs appearance.

The program chosen for Tuesday

night by Dr. Frederick Boothroyd,

conductor of the orchestra, is made

up of popular and well-known

works. The opening selection is a

Suite by G. F. Handel. Morini

will appear as soloist in the farru'liar

Tchaikowsky Concerto. TTie sym-

phony for the evening is Felix Men-
delssohn's llalian S^mphon^, a hap-

py memento of the composer's trav-

els to Italy.

Special student rates for tickets

have been established. The box

office vflll open at the High School

Auditorium at 8 p. m. on Tuesday;

the concert is scheduled for 8:30.

Books Needed
Dr. Abbott's first semester

Economics class is in dire need

of books. The text, Elemen-

lar\) Economics Vol. I by

Fairchild, Fumess and Buck

has been used in the past, and

many second hand books

should be available. Any stu-

dent who wishes to sell or loan

his book should take it to

Room 102 in Palmer Hall,

and arrangements wilt be

made by Dr. Abbott or Miss

Trotter.
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COLORADO COLLEGE
IS NOT SO BAD

So this is Colorado Springs and Colorado College. Having survived

the confusing tangle of inauguration, we—the newcomers—emerge in a

rather dazed condition to get another and a more comprehensive look at

the environment in which we have been so abruptly placed.

Might I say, that even while we have been subject to die pressing

demands of the moment, we haven't lost sight of the feminine portion of

our environment. It's encouraging after a womanless Montana School of

Mines and, so I understand, an equally womanless St. Ambrose and Dago.

No foolin' though, this little town of Colorado Springs has a pretty

fair reputation. I've heard much about the attractions of this country and

now I see that any claims were well-founded, noHvidistanding the feeble

protestations of the native sons of the fair state of California.

We're looking forward to some good times this winter. Most of the

fellas are already preparing for the winter sports in this area, and as for

beauty, this country has the appearance of providing a lovely spring. I can

hardly wait for that to roll around. H-m-ra. "Ves.

Now Colorado College, as anyone can plainly see, is no Stanford,

but it seems to be a pleasant, comfortable place. A shortage of teachers,

I think, is noticed, and if I wanted to become a mining engineer I'd go

to the School of Mines, but then who wants to be a mining engineer when

there's 450 coeds around?

Something I've noticed—there seems to be a number of persons here

(females, mostly) who are attending college with no particular purpose

in mind save that of "going to college." Natural enough, I suppose. Just

something I kind of noticed.

Personally, I think we've been handed a darn good deal around here,

and if you folks will be patient with our youthfuhiess, a great deal of

mutual enjoyment will come of our stay here.

The Navy, so help it, swears it'l Imake officers and gentlemen out of

us evenhjaUy. Who knows? Maybe it can.

BOB GWILLIAM

MUSIC FOR THE CAMPUS
With a hundred students enrolled in the music department, with over

eighty registered in the chapel choir, and with the campus club, Euterpe,

be^nning its activities, there's certainly music in the air. And the return of

the band to the campus after its war-tirae absence is another signal for all

music-lovers, whether students or not, to get into music activities.

For listening pleasure, the department has facilities open to everyone

which many students may not know about—a large record collection which

is available for late afternoon and evening request sessions. The Carnegie

room in Perkins Hall has always been open for this purpose to all campus

music-lovers. Now plans are being made to play regular record concerts in

the Carnegie room. This would make it possible to hear frequent perfor-

mances by great artists and orchestras. When this has been done in the past,

it has been very successful, and its return to our campus would bring

pleasure to many. Let's get behind this plan by talking about it and by

attending the concerts often when they start. The continuance of any

program depends on the support of a good number of students, and this

Is too good an opportunity to pass by)

—FRED MORATH

Come in soon and get acquainted—
If you don't already know what a wide variety of good

things to eat we have.

College Grocery and Market

THE

METROPOLE
JOB BOOTHB

Here, va. an atmosphere of friendliness,

you win find food to yonr satiBfaction at

moderate prices.

AMEEICAN OWNED Alrt) OPEEATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

THE DOG BENEATH THE
SKIN

During the last twenty-five years,

serious literature has shown a mark-

ed tendency to avoid realism in its

traditional sense. Both the Writers

who have revolved through roman-

ticism and those who are Involved

with establishing a new classicism

have been concerned either with high

fantasy or a new conventionalism.

In no field of artistic endeavor

is then tendency more clear than

in the theater. On the romantic side,

who have the plays of Lorca, the

prose dramas of Elmer Rice.

O'Neil. Thornton Wilder, the po-

litical satires of Marc Bhlzstein.

On the .other side, the verse

dramas of our brilliant modern class-

ical poets: "Noah and the Waters,"

by Cecil Day Lewis, Eliot's cele-

brated tragedy. "Murder in the

Cathedral," Spender's "Trial of

a Judge." and the three curious

plays which were the result of the

W. H. Auden—Christopher Isher-

wood collaboration {"The Ascent

of F. G". "On the Frontier." "The

Dog Beneath the Skin.")

"The Dog Beneath the Skin" is

one of the most clear examples of

the present return to dramatic con-

ventions; and an examination of it

proves to be quite rewarding. In

form, it is similar to Marlowe's

"Dr. Faustas." It is episdoic, the

scenes are divided by choral inter-

ludes and is concerned with the

wanderings of one Alan Norman,

in search of a lost English lord. He

is accompanied in his travels by a

dog who cheats at cards and re-

fuses to drink anything but straight

whisky, in double shots, from a

bowl

.

The superficial plot of "The

Dog" is very thin, but the episodes,

which border on the mad, constitute

one of the broadest and most un-

kind political satires of our times.

Auden and Isherwood have always

concerned themselves with the

phenomenal tendency of European

civilization to produce perverted in-

dividuals, and so they have filled

their work with every conceivable

specimen of seprovert person. "The

Dog" is alive with fake aesthetics,

racketeers, sadists, the profession-

ally pious, and the permanently ill.

Tlie characters are completely typed

and stylized, at the same time most

convincing.

But the real beauty of the piece

is in its choral interludes, many of

That Dog May Be

The V-5's Mascot

Though Colorado College's cam-

pus is blessed with a number of

dogs, there is one you can't miss

—

Terry, the mascot of the V-5's. A
rather small, but well-built dog,

Teny has white markings on lus

chest while the rest of him is black

and brown, with the black forming

a saddle across his back. And

though he acts young, he is getting

a little gray around the head.

This summer, a typical Montana

dog, looking just like all the other

dogs in Butte (according to the

V-5's) wandered into the residence

hall in the Montana School of

Mines. He was caught by a janitor

named Terrj', who was evidently a

refugee from the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Dumb
Animals, and kicked down the

stairs. Rescued by the Navy, the

dog was lildden in the shower rooms

and various other unusual places and

fed with scraps of food salvaged

from the mess hall for several days.

Unfortunately, the executive officer,

Terence J. Hickey, discovered the

dog's presence, and ordered him

either killed or taken to a Pound.

Neither order was followed through,

because the two men ordered to dis-

pose of the dog had very soft hearts

and decided that in spite of his or-

dinary outward appearance, the dog

was really a remarkable character

and possessed many outstanding

qualities.

When it was seen that the dog

loved only V-5's and hated execu

(Continued on Page Four)

which have been published separate-

ly. They really constitute the

nucleus of the work, pointing up its

actual meaning, which (as in "For

The Time Being") is an answer

to the problem of individual salva-

tions under difficult conditions. The

last chorus Is particularly fine.

Love, loath to enter

The suffering winter

Still willing to rejoice

With the unbroken voice

At the precocious charm

Blithe in the dream

Afraid to wake, afraid

To doubt one term

Of summer's perfect fraud,

Enter and suffer

Within the quarrel

Be most at home,

Among the sterile prove

Your vigours, love.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Ask

Roy
About hi

The
Typewriter
Man

105 N. Tejon Main 95

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

It seems that this week all the

news of note is from Bemls. For In-

stance, word just came through by

the usual channel, that is, the grape-

vine, that the freshman girls are

forming a new and very exclusive

society known as the "Pat Mail-

house Fan Club." Incidentally, Pat,

you will be able to get a quotation

of prices on about five hundred

photographs from brother Knutson

and another quotation from some-

one on a rubber stamp saying, "all

my love, Pat." or something along

that line.

Betty Stoll is getting more col-

legiate by the day. It seems that

she is taking a preference to the

(Continued on Page Four)

Episcopal Students

Plan Group Activities

A committee of Episcopal stu-

dents from the college met at din-

ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles D. Hopkins Tuesday even-

ing to plan activities for Episcopal

students on the campus. Plans were

made for weekly meetings with Dr.

Lloyd Shaw, superintendent of the

famous Cheyenne Mountain school

in Colorado Springs. Students pres-

ent were Janice Long, Jessie Ketch-

um, Susan Sabin, Barbara Mc-

Phearson, Caroline Milbank. Mar-

tha Goss, Helen Isaac, Leslie Goss,

John Gray. Ted Manning, Stuart

Creighton. Gerald Bennett, Jordan

Bayless, Ben Wendelken, and Fred

Mo rath.

Christmas Cards

gay and original....

hand painted

and

unique . . .

featured at

Edith Farnsworth's

Book Shop

9 North Cascade

V
Shop now

for your Christmas gifts

Robes make an excellent gift

. . . quilted . . . rayon . . .

or chenille

8.95 to 16.95

Other gift suggestions

Purses

Crusaders

Mittens

Sweaters

Blouses

Skirts

HOME OF
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

NAMES IDEyiFEILtil
23 South Tejon

IF ITS NEW
ITS AT

NEUFELD'S
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Greek Letter Sororities Pledge

79 Coeds Following Rush Week
After a round of rush parties during the first t\vo weeks of school,

comes the announcement of the pledges of the four Greek letter sororities on
the Colorado College campus. A total of 79 girls were pledged. Delta
Gamma pledged 20; I 8 Gamma Phi Beta; 21 Kappa Alpha Theta. and
20, Kappa Kappa Gamma.

THREE

Pledges of Beta Delta chapter

of Delta Gamma are: Margaret
Adams, Trinidad; Mary Armbrus-
ter. Aurora, III,; Barbara Baird.

Winnetka, 111.; Virginia Bensinger,

Glencoe, III.; Mary Carpenter,

South Norwaik. Conn.; Jane Ann
Crocker. Wilmette, 111.; Margaret

Fast, Colorado Springs ; Ruth
Fortson. Susanville, Calif.; Joanne
Hellslrom, Wilmette, 111.; Marian
Jenner, Seattle, Wash.; Harriet

Kleiver, Manitou Springs ; Kath-

eryn Kubik. Wichita, Kan.; Aiieen

Ladish, Wilmette. III.; Alice Mad-
lener, Buenos Aires, Argentina

;

Georgiana Marlow, Denver; Elea-

nor Salmon, Glencoe, 111.; Audrey
Scolt, South Gate, Calif.; Dorothy

Ann Stroup, Salida, Colo.; Ruth

Tutten, Wichita, Kan. ; Patsy

Younger. Amarillo, Tex.

Pledges of Alpha Phi chapter

of Gamma Phi Beta sorority are:

Betty Braham, Joliet, III.; Mary

Jane Braham, Joliet, III.; Dean

Brown, Glen Ellyn, 111. ; Mary Lou

Buckmaster, Evanston, III.
; Jac-

queline Burkey. Chicago, 111.

;

Marilyn Dunlop, Ontario, Calif.

;

Janet Fiedler, Ottumwa, Iowa

;

Carolyn Hunt. Cambridge, Mass.;

Jane Ann Johnson, Aurora, 111.;

Shirley Judy, Colorado Springs

;

Rose Ann Kipp, Colorado Springs;

Susannah Sabin, Denver, Colo.

;

Mary Katherine Shoemaker, Wat-
ervliet, N. Y. ; Pauline Studer,

Chicago, 111.; Doralee Swisher,

Hotchkiss. Colo.; Mary Louise

Thomson, Waukegan, 111.; Patricia

Willetts, Santa Monica. Calif.;

Shirley Woolfenden, Dearborn.

Mich.

Delta Zela Chapter of Kappa

Kappa Gamma pledged:

Marilyn Bane. Denver; Myrna
Blakely, Colorado Springs; Dawn
Brittingham, Denvef ; Jeanne
Christian, Winnetka. 111.; Elizabeth

Craven, Bronxville, N. Y. ; Lucretia

Doble, New Rochelle. N. Y. ; Bar-

bara Fierke, Minneapolis, Minn.;

Adelaide Flynn, Oklahoma City,

Okla.; Vivian Gale, Colorado

Springs; Beverly Geiger. Chevy

Chase, Md.; Elaine Gould, Den-

ver ; Glendora Hay, Des Moines,

la.; Evelyn Kinny, Luling, Tex.;

Barbara Macpherson, Denver;
Caroline Milbank, Grant's Pass.

Ore. ; Mary Lou Parker, Denverj

Barbara Jean Stark, Wynnewood,

Pa.; Shirley Stewart, Colorado

Springs; Mary Ann Sullivan, Ver-

non. Tex.; Joan Carol Youngs,

Highland Park. 111.

Jo Janssen

Heads Independents

Monday night the Independent

Women held their first meeting in

Lennox house and chose Jo Janssen

as their president. Jo is a senior

who has completed nurse's training-

She is also secretary of W. A. A.

Other officers ejected were June

Maurer, vice president; Johnny

Kuykendall, recording secretary

;

Marge Thompson, treasurer and

corresponding secretary ; Betty
Gjellum, senior representative to A.

W. S. ; Betty Handy, junior repre-

sentative; Joan Levy, sophomore

representative ; Kay Maddigan,

freshman representative; Gloria
Davies. social chairman; Marjorie

Kopfman, publicity chairman; and

Mixie Kitizaki, athletic chairman.

Marge Thompson was acting chair-

man of the meeting. Friday night

the officers and board will meet to

discuss plans for the future.

Theta Officers

The officers of the Kappa Al-

pha Theta sorority are president,

Molly Sue Williams ; vice-presi-

dent, Sally Reeds; treasurer, Pat

Trotter; activities chairman. Helen

Holmes ; social chairman, Martha

Barton, corresponding secretary,

Marian Scofield ; house manager,

Barbara Smith; scholarship chair-

man, Julia Winchell.

lOVodhcount '^g^ • Conveniendv

^m close to the

W campus

Phone Main 2128328 North Tejon

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

£ajl of the Pmt Office

Popular among college sludenh

Our Gal Friday

Beta Omega chapter of Kappa
Alpha Theta pledged:

Gail Barr, Chama. N. M.; Nan-
cy Bryson. Winnetka. 111.; Lois

Cooley, Evanston, III.; Patricia

Coulter, Denver
; Judy Dunham,

Los Angeles, Calif. ; Emma Lee
Fay, Evansvilie, Ind. ; Nannette

Garhart, Seattle, Wash.; Jamaica

Gazvini, Loveland, Colo. ; Mary
Gray, Toronto, Canada; Helen

Isaac, Colorado Springs; Rosemary
Keeley. River Forest, 111.; Mary
Krell, Niles, Mich.; Kathryn Lock-

wood, Park Ridge. III. ; Dorcas

Purdy, New Canaan, Conn.; Helen

Reeds, Blanchard, Okla. ; Kay
Sanders, Park Ridge, III; Mary
Ann Strauch, Wilmette, 111.'; Jean

Sutton, Evanston, 111.; Barbara

Van Deventer, Chicago, 111.

;

Priscilla Wells, Flossmoor, 111.

;

Shirley Jean Wheeler, Chicago.

111.

SHE IS: Shirley Anderson; a cute

senior from Detroit, Michigan

;

5' 2" with long dark hair and

brown eyes; a soc major; a trans-

fer from Hillsdale college (it's

co-ed, she says) in Michigan: a

Kappa; on the Nugget Staff.

SHE HAS: a green alligator with

red eyes and tongue (on her bed,

too) ; an affinity for red heads;

a man with a red moustache.

SHE WAS: on the Woman's

Athletic Association Board and

the WYCA at Hillsdale; co-ed-

itor of the Collegian there (she

was busy then—now she sleeps

instead).

SHE LIKES: breakfast; to sleep

(those noisy freshmen in Tick-

nor!) ; bright colors—AND blue

and blue; baseball; moth balls

(she's just allergic to them) ; to

move furniture ; CC cause of

the climate (hm!), campus, peo-

ple, locality, etc.; movies; to read

when bored; to wash her sox in

clorox—but the mending—NO!

SHE DISLIKES: oysters; people

who don't pay back money

they've borrowed (namely her-

self—how about that. Shirley?) ;

the steps above her room—es-

pecially those freshmen who take

delight in heavy-stepping it down

them for breakfast at 7 a.m.

sharp.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

Everything in

flowers and plants

IVe specialize

in Corsages

PauVs Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Heavy Coats

for College Men

that will keep

you warm and

well dressed

LEE'S
206 N, Tejon Main 8277

A. W. S. Board Plans Semester
Social Activities

A\t its meeting last Tuesday, the A. W. S. board discussed plans for

.
the followmg semester's social activiUes. The Buzz-Bees will be or-
ganized to make life less baffling for new girls on campus, and the volley
ball tournament will be held on the weekends of December I and 2 and
8 and 9 with practice beginning on Monday. To arouse interest, medals

will be awarded on the point system
to freshmen and sophomores.

The members of A. W. S. board

are as follows: Betty Van Valken-

burgh is president; Jane Burritt. vice

president and Tiger Club president;

Barbara Reed, secrelary ; and

Jeanne Harrisbcrgcr is treasurer

and Gamma Phi Beta representa-

tive. Jane Haiglcr is welcoming

chairman; and Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma representative; Belly McDon-
ald, social chairman; Eloisc Mc-
Cord, scrapbook; Jo Janssen, pres-

ident of independents; Molly Sue

Williams, president of Q. A. and
Kappa Alpha Theta representa-

tive: Enid Turner, president of W.
A. A.; ajn Cumming, Delta Gam-
ma reprcsentalive ; Brclere PletUier,

publicity; and Caroline Milbank,
president of Cub Club.

Class representatives are Belty

Gjellum, senior; Belty Handy,
junior; Joan Levy, sophomore; and
Caroline Madigan, freshman.

W. A. A. Plans

Tournament;

Elects Officers

The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion has made plans for the first of

the tournaments they sponsor

throughout the year. A volley ball

tournament will be held December

1,2, 7. and 8 with teams from the

four sororities and in Independent

team competing. Nancy Vandemoer

is in charge of ihe tournament. The
gym in Cossitt and ihe P. E. room

in McGregor will be available for

practice next week. Time schedules

for practice will be posted in Bemis.

Other arrangements will be an-

nounced at the Monday night meet-

ings.

New officers elected are Enid

Turner, president; Melissa Evans,

vice-president; Jo Janssen, secre-

tary; Virginia Ferguson, treasurer;

Lydia Filonowicz intra-mural chair-

man; Cora Woodson, publicity; and

Jacqueline Von Holdt, Tiger repre-

sentative.

Next week the column, 'Around
The Campus We Saw and Heard,"

will start an advice to the lovelorn

section. We have hired an eminent

authority on love, a certain Miss
Lucy Lovelorn from Bustlebound,

Miss, to handle all frjntic communi
cations from frustrated students. Wc
personally guarantee higher than

98.6 degrees advice on any subject.

Address your communications to

Lucy Lovelorn, care of The Tiger.

Lennox House, or drop them in the

Tiger box in Cutler Hall.

M

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Looks lovely enough lo be pampered . . . but

actually you can cram many personals in this

Princess Gardner Registrar for day-rn. day-

out use! Holds your keys, coins, bills, snap-

shots and credentials. Six cumpus-fighc colors.

Ideal, loo for Christmas Giving ... In grained calf. $5,00

Others $2.00 to $10.00

/Accessories—• Street Floor
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Behind The
Blinds

Tigers Meet Aggies To Wind

Up Grid Season
Tomorrow's game will ring down the curtain on the 1945 football

season for the Tigers, who ^^Hll be shooting the works in an effort to close

the year with a \'ictory. A win tomorrow will give Colorado College a

season's record of five mns against three losses, three of the victones commg

in the final trio of contests on the schedule.

A wide-open fracas is anticipat-

ed between the Rams and the

Tigers, who are traditional gridiron

nvals. with the visitors' hopes riding

on the strong pitching arm of Dick

Hainhn, star passer, ruiiner. and

kicker. Several weeks ago in Den-

ver, when the Aggies met D. CI.,

the sports writers there agreed that

Hainlin was one of the best passers

they had seen in a long time. As a

result of this. Coach White has

been priming his charges to expect

plenty of aerial fireworks and on

knocking them down.

Passing was a major factor in

last week's 20-19 thrilling viciory

by the Tigers, as C, C. tallied their

wining T. D. on a completed I'-aLS,

Delbert Green to Danny Goers.

The second Bengal score was set

up by a completed aerial, Carl Ro-

dine to Lars Watson. This week,

both Billy Smith and Green, C. C.'s

two passers deluxe, will be in there

pitching again.

Against West Texas last week,

Joe Brookshire re-injured his knee

and it is not certain whether the

galloping Texan will see action to-

morrow or not. Dick Day. reserve

halfback, has a broken finger and

may not be able to play either. Last

week he took part in one defensive

play. Another man on the sideline

list is Paul Romaley. top-notch

flankman, who has a swollen leg.

Coaches White and Guenther

have indicated that they will start

the same fonvard wall that opened

against Texas last week, but the

backfield situation is not yet cer-

tain, due to Brookshire's injury.

Although some may be tempted

(o ask, "What blinds?" with due

justification, considering the lack of

these bulwarks of modesty so no-

ticeable around Hagerman, I am

willing to wager that there is a lot

that goes on within the austere walls

of the Naval residences that the

majority of you knows nothing

about.

For instance, do you happen to

know the best method for dumping

a man out of his bed? It's quite

simple. Just unhnk a long row of

the little sections in the horizontal

fences they call bedsprings around

here. This leaves a mattress pretty

much unsupported in the center, and

when the rired, unsuspecting occu-

pant plops into bed, he plops clear

on through. It is best to do this

to an upper bunk. It's rather hard

on the occupant of the lower bunk,

but then you get two birds with one

stone, so to speak.

When one makes attacks of this

kind he must, of course, expect re-

taliation. Retaliations usually con-

sist of water in some form or an-

other. The victim may be dragged

out of bed in the dead of night and

rather rudely placed beneath a cold

shower, or again he may be greeted,

upon walking up the front steps of

his house, by a wastepaper basket

full of the wet stuff. One fellow,

who's dignity had evidently been

abused to quite some extent, placed

Around The Campus We Saw and Heard
(Continued from Page Two)

Sigs rather than the chairbome

troops on the south end of town.

The Phi Gams held a memorial

beer bust a while ago In honor of

their greatest alum, Stsinley Steamer,

'32. whom they all reverently

honor.

We notice that Gorgeous George

Ewcmus is getting back into his old

pre-war habit of silent operating

and is gathering quite a following.

We can hardly wait till hockey

season starts, you'll have to carry

a club again, Wampus,
Doctor to be. Bill Kistler, was

heard to swear off sleeping on Sun-

days when he heard of the oppor-

tunity to do a hit of pill-pushing at

Bemis Sunday morning. Bill, we un-

derstand, is specializing In the

treatment of Mexican TB.
Doc Teller, and George Peck

are opening a new service which

will be called, "Old Men's ad-

vice to young punks who want to

be big guns on the campus." Peck

has a heck of a time keeping Teller

quiet about his cleaning service

though while they are trying to pass

these words of wisdom. Incidentally.

Doc, this plug is going to cost you.

We feel that an apology is due

for this column as it was written in

the wrong atmosphere. However,

next week it will be knocked to-

gether in one of those private little

offices at the North End Athletic

Club.

^ Plumbmi &
Heating Co.

403-405 E.Pikea Peak Avent

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

MItk I

THE MOWRY CREAMERY 00.
COLORADO SPRINQ8, COLO.

What Comes
After 75?

76—That's the Spirit!

The pep rally tonight is one

of the most important events

on the school's calendar, but,

like any other event, its suc-

cess is determined not so much

by the event itself, but by the

number of people who attend

and the attitude they have.

No one who was here last

semester has to be told what

fun pep rallies are, and how

they help the team's morale.

However, some of the new

students ought to be informed.

The assembly features an in-

teresting program by the tal-

ent of the school. Around the

bonfire, the cheerleaders as-

sisted by the band lead school

yells and songs. Following

this, there is a torch parade

down town, complete \vith po-

lice car escort to let the town

people know the college has

spirit.

Even though the enrollment

was small last semester, a lot

of enthusiasm for pep rallies

was shown; so now we can

really put them over \vilh a

I 00 per cent attendance.

Tigers Nose Out Texans 20-19

In Rare Last-Minute Piay
Last Saturday on Washburn Field the Tigers squeezed out their

greatest victory of the season in a photo-finish which kept the crowd

guessing down to the last few seconds of play. The West Texas Buffs

were srill a scoring threat even after the tense moment in which the Tigers

gained the one-point lead which won them the game. Here is the story

of that memorable three minutes at the end; of the fourth quarter: With

within the covers of his retaliatee's

bed the corpus of a very dead dog.

These things usually lead to vi-

cious circles which involve an as-

sortment of horseplay of which even

a Gremlin might be proud.

Causing a great deal of what

might be termed by delicate people

as libelous slander is the jovial guy

who comes in at 3 or 4 o'clock Sun-

day moniing to wake you out of a

sound sleep to inquire as to the con-

dition of your health.

Then there's always the character

who slyly reaches through the show-

er curtain and turns off the hot water

(what little there is of it) when

you're taking a bath.

The old standby that everyone

reverts to now and then is short-

sheeting. TTiis is done by folding

and tucking in one sheet about half-

way up from the foot of the bed.

Although outside appearances re-

main quite normal, no little amount

of consternation results when the

very tired and slightly crocked oc-

cupant finds his feet blocked half-

way down.

One of my shorter friends, after

an adventurous Saturday night, said

reverently upon encountering this

puzzling obstruction, "Boy, was

that ever potent stuff. I've grown

three feet already."

the scoring previously tied twice, the

V-5 Mascot
(Continued from Page Two)

live officers, C.O.'s, and anyone

not dressed in Navy blue, he was

chosen the mascot of the M.S.M.

V-5's. And because both Terence.

the executive officer, and Terry.

the janitor, disliked the dog so much,

he was named Terry I

Strugghng through Butte camp

with the rest of the V-5's. Terry

appeared at all drills, unit meet-

ings, etc.—and if the executive of-

ficer or the CO. tried to speak, they

had to do it over Terry's voluble

protests.

At last came the fateful day

when the unit was transferred to

Colorado College! Naturally, Ter-

ry was not to be left behind. Tom
Slater, who has been chiefly respon-

sible for the maintenance of Terry,

had him crated and shipped to Colo-

rado Springs in style.

Upon his arrival, it was discov-

ered that he had competition in the

form of Grabs, the Marine mascot,

who was not only large, but wore

a uniform. In less time than you

can imagine, Tom Slater had a uni-

form made for Terry. He is now

a chief boatswain's mate, the tough-

est rank in the Navy, and wears

various campaign ribbons. But don I

be deceived by the ribbons—he has

only been through the Battle of

Butte. After acquiring the uniform,

Terry decided it was time to settle

the other score with Grabs. Though

there have been several battles, at

this point it is still a question as to

which dog is the \vinner. However,

they have apparently reached an

agreement among themselves as they

seem to be the best of friends.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinliardt

Compliments

of

OOLORADO

SFRIKOS

BUS

CO.

Buffs had added a third which gave

them a 19-13 lead. But they missed

the conversion. Just three minutes

before the final gun, when the Buffs

seemed assured of victory, the ex-

citement began.

Delbert Green heaved a pass to

Goers, who ran 76 yards to a touch-

down, tying the score. Then, in one

of the most crucial plays ever to

take place on Washburn sod,

Johnny Steele made the conversion,

which decided the game. But with

the score 20-19 in favor of the

Tigers, and only a couple of minutes

to play, the Buffs began a scoring

drive which could easily have upset

the outcome again. Pushing deep

into Tiger ground by an amazing

series of forward passes, they at-

tempted a field goal. But the kick

was wide, and the closing gun,

which the excited officials forgot to

to fire on time, ended the game a

few seconds later.

The Tigers will wind up the sea-

son tomorrow attemoon when they

tackle the Rams from Colorado A.

and M. at Washburn Field. Ticket

No. 3 in the athletic book should

be used for admission.

THE MOST HONORID
SWATCH ON JHt,

iCAM P US

THE WORIO'S MOST HONORED WATCH

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standlcy
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

WINNER OF 10

WORLD'S FAIR

GRAND PRIZES,

2S GOLD MEDALS .

AND MORE HONORS w)
FOR ACCURACY THAN

ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

A ^ood reading habit

every morning and evening

ALL THE NEWS
ALL THE SPORTS

and the No. 1 Comics!
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CCLCRADOneeLLECF flCER
Administration Announces
Cliristmas Vacation

After many false rumors, the Christmas vacation for Colorado Col-
lege students was announced Wednesday, November 28 by the adminis-
tration. Christmas vacation will extend from Saturday noon. December
22 to 8 a. m. Wednesday, January 2.

The complete report from the committee on calendar and
for the rest of the term follows

CHRISTMAS VACATION
Christmas vacation will extend

- from Saturday noon, December 22,

to 8 a. m. Wednesday, January 2.

MID-SEMESTER REPORTS
Mid-semester reports will be due

in the Registrar's Office Monday
noon. December 24.

COMPREHENSIVE
EXAMINATIONS

The reports on Comprehensive

Elxaminations will be due in the

Registrar's Office Monday, Febru-

ary H.

END OF THE NOVEMBER
SEMESTER

Saturday. February 23, will be

the last day of the November se-

mester. Final examinations will be

completed by noon on this date. The
examination schedule will be pub-

lished early in December.

BEGINNING OF MARCH
SEMESTER

Registration for the March se-

mester will be held on Monday,
March 4.

H. E. MATHIAS,
Chairman

Committee on Calendar

and Schedule.

schedule

New Members Are

Appointed To Staff

According to the new system of

electing members to the Tiger staff,

two reporters, Elaine Gould and
June Maurer, have been named to

the staff.

Students who have not worked
on the Tiger previously are required

to submit stories to the editor for

one month before being considered

as a permanent reporter on the staff.

If the candidate proves capable of

holding a position, he becomes a

member of the staff and continues

to hold this position only as long as

he contributes regularly to the paper.

Staff meetings are held each week
in the Tiger office on the third

floor of Lennox House on both

Thursday and Friday afternoons at

4:30. Attendance at at least one

meeting a week is required in order

to remain on the staff.

Students interested in any phase

of newspaper work from the business

angle to editorial, feature, or news
work are urged to attend the meet-

ings soon and apply for a position

on the Tiger staff.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDA
^^30 P. M.-

DECEMBER 1

iltey B.iM Tourn;
by the Wi

Gymnnsium
(

loer in charge).

,
DECEMBER

Vandei harge).
(Nam

ting -
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3
4:30 P. M.—Faculty Mei

President's office.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4
10:15 A. M.—Chaper Service —
Speaker, Dean Clyde A. Hoi.
brook—Stiove Memorial Chap-

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 5
6r30 P. M.—Quadrangle Formal
Dinner honoring President
and Mrs, Davies—Bemis Hall
(Molly 8ue Williams in
charge).

3:30 P. M. — 7;30 P. M. —
9:M P. M^"Laura." myster)

Dani
starring Gei ney,

nd Clifton
Webb; March
will be shown also — 30 cents,
including tax ~ Fine Arts
Center,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6
7:30 P. M.—WES Board — Len-

nox House.
8:tX) p. M.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8
9:00 P. M.—Delta Gamma Pledge

Dance — Delta Gamma Lodge.

Next Week
In Chapel

Dean Clyde A, Holbrook will

sf>eak in the subject, "Has Religion

a Place on This Campus?" The
Shove Chapel choir, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Frederic Tooley will

sing the anthem, "Surely, the Lord
is in this Place" by Bumell.

Members of the Navy and Ma-
rine units are invited to attend chape!

services and seats at the rear of the

nave and in the transepts will be

reserved for their use.

Nuggett Staff Plans To Enlarge Year
Book; V-12 and Sports Editor Needed

Plans are being made to enlarge the Nugget this year with special sections on campus organizations the
faculty, the V-12 umt, college dances, sports, and other activities. All civilian students who have been here for
two semesters are entitled to a copy, and those here just one semester can buy a copy for $1 .50,

There will be special salesmen to take the trainee's subscription to the Nugget, and copies will be
mailed to the home addresses of those who are no longer on campus when the Nugget comes out. Copies for

the trainees will cost $3.00 plus

50 cents for mailing. Marian Sco-

field who is business manager this

year has as her assistants Betty Jean

Thaxton and John Gray who are

in charge of the subscriptions.

Several students have already

volunteered to work on this year's

Nugget, Jeanne Harrisberger and

Cora Woodson are in charge of

organizations. Other members of the

editorial staff include Mary Ellen

Northrop, Susan Nesbit, June

Maurer, Jane McComb, Jessie

Ketcham, Anne Sherman. Gloria

Bradley, Jackie Petter, Shirley An-
derson, Georgiana Marlowe. Bar-

bara Van Deventer, Enid Turner.

The photography staff includes

Lorie Ellis, Hazel King, and Angie
Konugres.

The Nugget staff still needs a

sports editor and an editor for the

V-12 unit. Anyone wishing to ap-

ply for these positions or any other

work on the staff is asked to leave

his name in the Nugget box in Cut-

ler Hall or to call Janice Long at

Main 6660.

V-12 Unit Has
New Officers

Lieutenant Commander E. C.

Darling has replaced Lieutenant

Commander Lloyd B, Bernard as

commander of the Colorado College

V-12 unit. Commander Bernard

will return to Chico State College

in California as a member of the

faculty.

Lieutenant Robert Hammond Jr.,

the executive officer, is leaving on

December 2nd to return to the Ris-

ing Paper Co. in Housatonic, Mass.

Lieutenant Luther H. Bervin will

take his place here.

Commander John B. Farley, the

unit doctor, will resume private

practice and will be replaced by

Lieutenant Hunter Heath.

While the students and faculty

will miss the old members of the

Navy ship's company, they will wel-

come the new members heartily.

Cub Club Plans Work

For New Semester

The first meeting this semester of

Cub Club, freshmen women's pep

organiaztion. was held Tuesday in

Cogswell Theater. Plans for the

semester's work were discussed and

Cub Club promises to be very active

in school affairs.

The club has decided to create a

fund from dues to be donated to the

regular A.W.S. Christmas basket

fund. As so many freshmen women
are interested in riding, Caroline

Milbank, the president, said that

plans have been made with W.A.A.
for the girls to form a riding group

with Myma Blakely as the leader.

Freshmen women are practicing

volleyball in preparation for the

W.A.A, tournament.

In the next two weeks club mem-
bers will be choosing the hall repre-

sentatives to the Cub Club board.

Town girls will also elect a repre-

sentative.

A. W. S. Xmas Basket Drive
To Be Held Nov. 30-Dec. 5

ail nnnouncemenl

3. 1945 lorecei

-ember 30 ihrough December 5, 1945 according tomade by Belte Gjcllum, chairman of the drive

vember 30. Booths w.il be ph.ced i„ Lennox and Palmer on DeLber
-- any other collections.

The money collected will go to-

ward providing Christmas baskets

for some of ihc poor families in

Colorado Springs. The families se-

lected to receive these baskets arc

those under the guidance of college

social workers. The basket.s are ar^

ranged by the girls and this year
will be delivered on December 22.

Donations are voluntary, but the

committee would like individual con-

tributions from 50 cents lo $1.00.
The number of families which will

benefit from this drive depends en-
lirely on the aromunt of financial

support given by the student body
as a whole.

The following people have been
appointed to help during the drive.

Posters— Betty Stoll.

Arrangement of baskets—Enid
Turner.

Basket deliverers—Carolyn Mil-
bank.

Town girls collections — Eloise

McCord, Virginia Gilles,

Civilian collections—Shirley An-
derson.

Hall girls colleclions^ane Mc-
Comb, Enid Turner, Janet Cum-
mings, Bettc Gjeilum. Betty Van
Valkenburgh. Virginia Ferguson,

Marian Jackson, Peggy Sinclair,

Elizabeth Gilliland, Sally Buck-

master. Connie Stevens, Janice

Long, Beverly Geigcr. Dotty Rich-

ardson, Helen Parks, Helen Picker-

ill, Barbara Reed. Ailene Reich,

and Marge Thompson.

Navy and Marine collections

—

Gene Morrow, Dale Ensign.

Davies Speaks At

Opening Convocation

At the first tradilioaal convoca

tion of the 72nd year of Colorado

College, President Thurston J. Da-
vies. who recently returned to Colo-
rado College after serving with the

Marme Corps addressed the student
body and the V-12 unit last Tues-
day.

Dr. Davies also paid tribute to

Dr. C. B. Hershey, who served as

president of the college while Dr,
Davies was in service with the Ma-
rine Corps, and to members of the

faculty and others of the adminis-

tration, for their efforts during the

emergency.

He also announced that Lt. Com.
Lloyd Bernard, who joined llic

Navy V-12 unit on the campus in

July. 1943, as executive officer, has

been placed on inactive duty and
that he has been succeeded by Lt.

Com. Elmer C. Darling. The lat-

ter has been transferred to Colorado
College from Montana, where the

unit there is being discontinued.

There is no easy way oul for

this country and for us as individuals

during these next critical years,"

Dr. Davies said. "But if we begin

as individuals by being courageous

enough to think that we can have
permanent peace; tolerant enough to

realize that hundreds of miiilons of

people are striving toward the same
goal even though recognition of their

ways of approach is difficult and
being passionately eager as individ-

uals to see democracy continue to

work we will win the peace.

Sacrifices for Peace
"We have made, as a people, in

ordinate sacrifices to win a war.

It remains for each of us to

make inordinate sacrifices to win a

peace. But how can we do that?

Well, again the answer is a simple

one: we have got to be interested

in the things that are going on in

the world. We have got to be alive

to them. We have got to be willing

to sacrifice when democracy calls.

1 have often wondered what was
in the mind of a person who re-

sented military service. Military

service simply means that democracy
is calling for the service of its citi-

zens at the highest possible level.

It is a great honor to be so called.

But it is easy lo forget that we have

to sacrifice for democracy in less

spectacular ways. Perhaps during

these next years it will be necessary

for us. if we are to mature through-

out the whole world this goodness

and good will of which I have

spoken, to make sacrifices in order to

(Continued on Pace Three)

Membership Leaders

For Independents

Are Named
Monday night the Independent

Women held a business meeting.

They discussed giving buffet sup-

pers for convalescent soldiers in this

area. Plans are being formulated

to join the national organization of

Independents. A committee ap-

pointed to work on membership in-

cludes Helen Parks, chairman; Jane

Ford, Sheila Evans, Mary Orth,

Carmen Brownlee, and Virginia

Pierce. The Independents are

forming a team for the W.A.A.
tournament.

Lost

A set of keys in a blue

leather case last Tuesday.

November 27th between 8:00
and 10:00 a. m. If found,

please return to the Secre-

tary's Office in Cutler Hall.
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EuFcLuiiTLACE'ohrCAMPUS
I„ September 1944 an editorial appeared in the Tiger which ca.sed

a great deal of discussion. SludenU were criticized by the editor of the

Tiger for their lack of cooperation and school spirit. The freshman class

retaliated by an attack on the school spirit of the upperclassmen s,y,ng

that they did not have the kind of school spirit they had expected. They

also complained hat they were left out of activit.es.

To this the editor suggested that the freshmen show thetr spunk

and fight" and do something.
_

, ^ , r-l I,

The result of these editorials was the organization of Cub Club, a

group for freshmen women only. At the time of its formation, the fresh-

men Were highly pra.sed for having the nght idea and spirit about orientat-

ing themselves to the life on the Colorado College campus. Since then, the

club has continued to function and to serve a useful purpose.

Jus. recently, however, we learned that Cub Club was considering

different plans for their group. Among the suggestions were various sporU

groups, extensive social functions, and changing the name of the club

Llf I. was pointed out that many of these would change the nature o

the club altogether, and that the group would not be filling a definite

purpose on campus.
, c .1 i i.

For these reasons we thought it well to repeat the aims of the club

and to show the freshmen what their real place on the Colorado College

campus should be.

1

.

To establish an organization for freshmen ^^'omen only.

2. This organization will serve to orient freshmen to college life as

soon as possible after rush week.

3. To promote interest among treslimen women in regard to college

life in general. .

4. To arouse a more competitive spirit among the freshmen women

in order to encourage participation in sports, etc.

5 To provide social activities for the new women. We reahze that

out of the large number of new studenU only one-fifth will be pledged.

6. This organization will provide some sort of government to bring

the class together.

7. To have freshmen representatives to Q. A. from every liall.

During the first few weeks of the November semester, the freshmen

girls did a great deal to make the new students feel at home and helped

them adjust themselves to the new demands of college. However, the

freshmen seem to have the idea that every one of new girls is adjusted to

campus life and does not need any more help from Cub Club. So instead

of emphasizing orientation, social activities have come to the fore.

There are two reasons why Cub Club should not give up their

onginal purpose. First of all, most of the freshmen women are not complet-

ed orientated. Four weeks is a rather short time to expect a new giri to

become acquainted with every phase of college activities. More than ever

b'Sfore. Cub Club can play an important part in urging students to par-

ticipate in the many activities which wHIl be scheduled in the future and

to cooperate with the leaders of various campus organizations.

Secondly, there are far too many small groups at Colorado College

whose primary interest is the individual group rather than the welfare of

the campus as a whole. It would be a shame to see Cub Club turn in this

direction, when they could be concentrating on unity within the college.

For tlie Time
Being

ELIOT; FIRST CONSIDERA
TIONS

1 find it impossible to read T. S

Eliot without a harrowing mixture

of emotions. More than any other

poet, he makes one aware, with every

line, both of his great gifts and his

peculiar inadequacies. He has cer-

tainly been the most influential of

all contemporary poets, yet one feels

that the great Eliot pieces have al-

ready been superceded by the worts

of a more precise school of wnters,

who retain the color and imagery

that he evolved, but have added to

it a clarity and a discipline which

increases the intensity of the im-

agery itself.

We have grown to think of Ehot

as a classicist, and significant as

such. I am unable to understand

this. The function of the classicist is

to utilize the most advanced and in-

volved lecluiiques of his art to pro-

duce a communication which is rel-

atively clear, and apparently simple.

Ehot. on the other hand, has used

"

the cliches of conventional prosody,

or no prosody at all. so that he be-

comes, in his best work, increasingly

obscure through Increasingly simple

means.

His real strength seems to derive

from his imagery, which comes di-

rectly from the symbolists and the

French romantics before them. It

is an extravagant, beautiful, im-

agery, concise and evocative. The

beginning of Prubock (1917) is

representative of Eliot at his best.

Let us go then, you and I.

When the evening is spread out

against the sky

Like a patient etherised upon a

table

;

SHOP AT THE "TIGERS' STORE"

for

LIPSTICK PERFUME

SOAP AND TOOTH PASTE

MURRAY'S
Across from the campus in t^ Plaza Hotel

Again, this passage from Burnt

Norton (1935).

.... After the Kingfisher's wing

Has answered Hght to light, and is

silent, the light is still

At the still point of the turning

wheel.

It is this imagery which has in-

fluenced other poets; the imagery

and the subject matter. Surprisingly

enough, the imitation, in this instance,

is often belter than the original. This

is Stephen Spender's use of the

'slill center" image.

Against a wheel I press my brain.

My blood runs ihrough a night of

wood

Bui my heart uncoils no shoot

From the center of a silence of a

motionless violence.

Eliot's subject matter has a less

salutary effect. The earlier poems

are concerned with emotional star-

(Continued on Page rour)

Symphony Concert

Is Excellent

The second concert of the 1945-

46 season of the Colorado Springs

Symphony Orchestra was given on

Tuesday night. November 27. The

program offered by Dr. Frederick

Boothroyd. conductor of the or-

chestra, was one calculated to please

practically anybody.

The program opened with a Suite

arranged from Handel's opera The

Faithful Shepherd by Sir Thomas

Beecham, the well-know English

conductor. The music ^vas well

played by tlie orchestra, which shows

this year a considerable technical ad-

vance over the orchestras of past

years. A special compliment is due

Mr. George List, member of the

College music department, and first

flutist of the orchestra, for his ex-

cellent playing of the solo flute part

in the adagio for flute and strings.

the second piece in the Suite.

The symphony chosen by Dr.

Boothroyd was Mendelssohn's Ital-

ian symphony, a work which never

fails to please an audience because

of its pleasant melody. The orches-

tra here too was vei-y good, and al-

though the performance was not per-

fect, such difficulties as arose were

not able to spoil the fine effect of

the whole. The errors that occurred

were more of a failure of persona!

technique on the part of orchestra

members, rather than ensemble dif-

ficulties.

Erica Morini, the soloist of the

evening, was heard in the Tchai-

kowsky violin concerto. Morini, if

her performance Tuesday night is

typical, rightfully stands as one of

the top virtuosi of her instrument.

Her tone was excellent: brilliant

yet not harsh. At no time during

the performance of the difficult work

did her technique suffer the least

setback. All in all. she w,ell deserved

the five or six calls to the platform

that she received, and thejMily dis-

appointment she gave the audience

was her refusal to play an encore.

The concert maintained the prece-

dent established by this year's or-

chestra at the first concert: one of

continued excellence. Colorado

Springs should be proud to have a

musical group of such calibre, and

judging by their enthusiastic support

(practically every seat in the house

was filled) it is.

zo Years Ago
In the Tiger

It hasn't been so very many weeks

since a graduating class marched

in Shove Chapel to receive their

degrees, and in view of the move-

ment to return to the traditions of

the College, it might be interesting

to note some of the old graduation

traditions which have fortunately

died out.

The First formal acedemic pro-

cession for the graduating class was

held in 1902. when not only the

seniors but also the juniors of the

College came marching down the

aisle. The seniors were dressed in

caps and gowns, as was President

Slocum, but the juniors were a

different matter. The juniors were

resplendent in nothing else but top

hats and canes, ^vhile displayed

prominently were large chrysanthe-

mums as the finish of their attire.

After the service (which took

place on "Insignia Day") the grad-

uating class would, gather in front

of Perkins Hall and indulge in such

antics as drop the handerkerchief.

ring around the rosy, or blind man s

buff. This display of the fruits of

higher education (we are told in

the Tiger of 1925) was supposed

to represent the last fling of the

seniors in childish activides before

they accepted their responsibilities

in the world; some, however, said

that it was merely an indication by

the seniors that even though they

had attained the high position which

they held they could still unbend.

During all the years the junior

class had been searching for some

means by which they could enter

into the activities of the Insignia

Day. For a long time the juniors

had tried all sorts of costumes

which were supposed to represent

the seniors' entrance into adult life,

but no success had been attached to

the venture. By 1925, however,

the juniors had hit upon a happy

idea which (it says here) met with

the approval of everyone concerned:

the juniors showered the seniors

with flowers, a custom which, ac-

cording to the Tiger, "while a mark

of appreciation and honor, has in

it enough of the flavor of a practical

joke to satisfy the desires of youth-

ful spirits."

Yes indeed, there will never be

another time like the good old days.

10% discount

jor cash ana

carr^

328 North Tejon
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College
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J.S.F.E.C. Plans Assembly

For Next Friday
An all school assembly sponsored by J. S. F. E. C. will be held

next Friday, December 7 in Perkins Hall. Arrangements arc being

made lo shorten all classes Thursday morning to enable both civilian stu-

dents and trainees to attend the assembly which is scheduled for the period

just before lunch.

The purpose of the assembly is to acquaint the student body with

ihe Joint Student Faculty Council, its duties and place on the campus.

Following this portion of the pro- ___

gram there will be tryouts for cheer

leaders for the basketball season

with a general election for the posi-

tions. All students interested in try-

ing out should turn in their applica-

tion to Ann Enstrom, chaitmnn of

J. S. F. E. C. by Tuesday of next

week.

A committee to plan the assembly

will include representatives from the

student council as well as representa-

tives from the unit.

In the past, student assemblies

were given quite frequently but were

given up when the accelerated pro-

gram required classes six days a

week. This will be the first of such

events in several years.

Our Gal Friday

ON VIEWING
CONVOCATION

In spite of all of our pep rallies

and torch parades and the number

of civilian men on campus, it took

something like the opening convoca-

tion to make many of us realize that

Colorado College was approaching

normalcy.

Maybe some of us are growing

sentimental in our senior year, but

there was a feeling of satisfaction

in chapel Tuesday. For most of

us it was the first time we had seen

the chapel entirely filled. We heard

the largest chapel choir since we

first entered college and saw the

faculty march in a procession.

The choir must be commended for

their fine performance. Few schools

could boast such an excellent chapel

choir. Much of the credit for their

success goes to Mr. Tooley. the di-

rector. President Davies' speech

made each one of us feel the im-

portance of doing a good job in

Colorado College.

All in ail, the convocation service

was an occasion that most of us will

never forget.

Volley Ba!l Tournament

Sc!isdi9l@d This Week
Mrs. Virginia Rich, adviser of

the Women's Athletic Association,

has announced a girl's volleyball

tournament to be held in Cossitt

gymnasium December 1 , 2, 7, and

8. The preliminaries will begin

Saturday at 2 p. m. and the finals

will be played Sunday morning at

10 o'clock.

The gym has been available to

the girls every night through the

week in order that they might get

a little practice before the tourna-

ment. The practice is being super-

vised by Nancy Vandamoer, who is

in charge of the tournament.

The different organiaztions par-

ticipating are Delta Gamma, Kappa

Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. Phi Beta, and the Independ-

ents.

SHE IS: Jane Burritt; a beautiful

blond senior ; twenty one years

old; 5' 8" tall; a psych major;

a graduate of South High School

in Denver; called "janie"; a

Kappa; (she chews tobacco when

it's available — priorities, you

know.) ; in College Place.

SHE HAS: brown eyes (two,

too) ; a younger sister, Francie.

who is nineteen and attending

CC; an older sister, Connie, who

used to be at CC ; an engage-

ment ring; Bud Evans.

SHE LIKES: the color blue; sport

clothes; to ski; oysters and liver

(Imagine it!— I can't); to trav-

el; to dance (not toe).

SHE DISLIKES: screaming ba-

bies in movies; to remember peo-

ple's names: oatmeal; house-

cleaning at the House.

HER FRIENDS SAY: "Watta

gal" ; "Swell friend" ; "Where

have you been all of my life?"!

"Hi! How are ya."

G Phi*s Honor
Housemother At

CofEcc Hour
At a coffee hour at the lodge

Wednesday night, the Alpha Phi

chapter of Gamma Phi Beta hon-

ored their house mother, Mrs. Perry

S. Allen, who is leaving today for

Kansas City, Missouri.

Mrs. Allen came in June of this

year to take the position at the

Gamma Phi Beta house and is re-

turning to be with her son who was

recently discharged from the Army

Air Corps.

Both members of the active chap-

ter and pledge class as well as sev-

eral alumni attended the coffee

hour.

Roses are red

Violets are blue.

Orchids are ten bucks

Would dandelions do?

Lost

During last Friday night's

football rally, a Norexa wrist-

watch. Valued for sentimental

reasons. Finder please contact

Don Jones, Hagerman Hall,

Reward,

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

GOOD MlUC
97bSINTON DyMBS'GQ

FINE DAIRY PEODUOTS

Q. A. Plans Annual

Christmas Party

The Quadrangle Association will

give a formal dinner in honor ot

President and Mrs. Uavies on

Wednesday, December 5th at 6:30

p. m. in Bemis nail. All girls liv-

nig in the halls are invited,

On Saturday, December 15th.

Q. A. will give its annual Christmas

party for the children of Mrs. Zieg-

ler's class of Lowell School. The

party will be at Bemis Hall with

entertainment, gifts, and refresh-

ments for the children. Dotty Rich-

ardson is in charge, and all hall

girls are urged to attend.

Tiger Club Growls

Plans are being made by Tiger

Club to tap new members in the

near future in order to have a large

group to promote enthusiasm for the

basketball season. According to the

arrangements now under way, the

new members will be honored at a

social function shortly after they are

tapped. Attendance at basketball

games will be required for all Tiger

Club members depending on when

and where the games are held.

Doris Simonson has been made

the new secretary of the club.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Peppermint, Peanuts,

Pinuche, Popcorn

healthful

candy and nuts

CANDY
KITCHEN

M2S. Tejon Main 8105

contures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

New Officers Chosen

for Kappa Kappa
Gamma

At a recent meeting of the Kappa

Kappa Gamma sorority officers for

the November term were elected.

Jane Haigler was chosen to guide

the sorority through its first post-

war year. Ann Enstrom was elected

to serve both as vice-president and

senior Panhellenic represenlalivc.

Frances Burnt and Mary Ellen

Northrop will serve as correspond-

ing and recordmg secretaries. In

charge of pledges will be Mary Lou
Condon and Elizabeth Gilliand as

pledge trainer and pledge captain

respectively. Liz Lamb will serve

as junior Panhellenic representative.

Peggy Sinclair will be the Kappa
house chairman, and Jane Burrit

will serve as the personnel chairman.

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

Greetings guys and gals, we are

coming to you from the Coburn An-
nex which is on the west side of the

Acacia Hotel. Over a friendly pint

of ale we will again lose friends and

unfluence people.

Last week we took a cross cam-

pus cruise and here give you a run-

ning comment on what we saw and

heard; Hubert FoUom fraternizing

with a cute freshman and whisper-

ing sweet football plays in her ear.

. . . John Haggin back in school.

. . . Mailhouse and Clayton making

a handsome couple
, . . Rising ex-

citement about the coming Art stu-

dents brawl. . . . Becring at the

Hogan. . , . Zane Gray twosomcing

it with .1 beautiful blonde from

Boulder. . . . Swish Eagle-Taylor

with his dark glasses off. . . . Becr-

ing at Kenny's, . . . Zoocy Tucker

getting salty out at the Broadmoor

after a few drinks. . . . Freshman

gals moaning for dates. . . . Bismuth

stock fell six points after the big

rise last week, . . . Jack and Fran-

cis Chamncy and cute daughter

looking happy at the Ice Palace.

. . . Remalcy looking vainly for a

fifth, . , . Becring at Smith's. . . .

Doc Teller raiding Palmer late

Monday night. . . , Virginia Mann
playing "pruins' with an unnamed

male after dark. . . . Reminding

Cutler to be sure and take in the

brass monkeys before the cold

weather starts. . . . Beering at Shor-

ty's. . . . Nancy Bryson showing

her cute knccs at the Pep rally in

Perkins. . . . Ewanus trying to

(Continued on Pftgc Four)

Opening Convocation
(Continued from l-'acc One)

bring about an organization of

people of good will all over the

world.

"This is not an easy thing to

face because it will mean hard,

grueling sacrifices, day in and day

out on our parts, and yet no sacn-

fice which brings us closer to per-

manent peace will match in even the

slightest degree the sacrifices we

make when meri go off to war. It

is this which we will have to keep

in mind very clearly and very strong-

ly during these coming years."

unnu -^^

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

CLrfc«<>h'<i^:f»

<^l «vcT"^

So individual — so accurdte — because every

customer receives an individual analysis. Our Con-

sultant studies your skintone— selects and weighs

pretty pastels in face powder— then quicldy

blends them into a wonderful shade for^you.

AT $2, $3, $5. PLUS TAX

ioiletries — Street floor
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Basketball Squad Gets Off

To Fast Start During Practice
The Tigers have been "bouncing the ball"" for about two weeks now

aiid the squad is beginning to take form. Sixty-nine basketball players and

eight former football boys turned out for ihc first practice. The squad has

been cut already to 23 men and Coach Reid is planning to cut it still more.

The boys that make up the present squad are: Dan Ames, Richard

Archer. Will Boak. Earl Davie. H. Farris, Gordon Gerttula, Jud Heath-

cote, Ben Johnson, Bert Johnson. ,

(who has played at Modesto Junior

College), Dan Johnson, R, W.

Kendell, Jim Moore, and Larry

Perry. All of these fellows are Navy

trainees here.

Team members from the Marine

Corps are: Eathan Miller, who

lettered at the University of North

Dakota; Dan Cloud, from Diury

College in Missouri ; Rex Hester,

CC letterman from last season

;

Robert Jackson, the tallest man on

the squad (6'4")
; and J. C. Pat-

terson.

Coming from civilian life are:

Del Green, foriner member of the

Coast Guard Academy squad; Nick

Yeneopolus, '44 letterman at CC;

Lee Baker; Dwight Hamilton; and

Will Milliken.

The boys have been working

mostly on fundamentals, but have

had little game. also. The first

string will probably average better

than six feet.

Two geimes with each of the fol-

lowing teams have been scheduled—
Colorado Aggies, Denver Univer-

sity, Colorado School of Mines,

Montana State. Greeley State, Fort

Warren, the Las Alamos Atomic

Bombers, Glenwood Springs, and

Camp Carson. More service teams

are being solicited in order to fill

the season's schedule. The first

scheduled game is for December 28,

but the earliest open date which is

still to be filled is December 14.

Most of this year's squad are

freshmen, but this doesn't cut any

ice. There is plenty of good basket-

ball material in these freshies.

Sophomores, coeds and sailors, let s

boost the boys and see what turns

out of this 1946 cage season.

For the Time Being
{Continued from Page Two)

valion, physical decay, "death's

other Kingdom". Since Ash Wed-

nesday) ( 1 930) , Eliol has concerned

himself with a highly personalized

religion, based on ritual, contempla-

tion, and a sense of physical ex-

haustion ("Why should the aged

eagle stretch its wings?"). None of

the poets who followed hiro into

the waste land of Anglo-Catholi-

cism seem to have got'out very well.

In each case, the theme and the

necessary treatment was too private.

In order to be good, a literary in-

fluence must be less specific.

.^^^v^^^^^^^^^^^^v^^iV

MAIL CALL

Thomas!—here ; Cejka I—here

;

Brown! — yeah; Chaney! — I'll

take it; Sage! — hot dawgs! gim-

me; Stewart! — yah; and so on

and so on. Some take their two

daily letters calmly and some plow

a six-foot swath to get to a prized

and rare missile from home (or

somewhere thereabouts).

Things get really interesting,

though, when they get around to

the packages. We'll take a mythi-

cal character, Schnozawanski (one

of the Fighting Irish), for our re-

cipient, who by the way, has three

hungry roommates. As soon as the

glad cry of "A package for Shnoz-

zy!" rings out, ail of the proverbial

purgatory breaks loose.

Since it is doubtlessly a VERY
heavy package. Shnozzy's three

hungry roommates immediately rush

forward to assist in the task of con-

veying the manna to their room.

They are exceedingly helpful. Two
of them get behind Shnozzy while

the other one, a trustworthy—though

hungry -— fellow, snatches up the

box. which smells faintly and aro-

matically of perishable foodstuffs,

and begins the long and perilous

trek to ttie third deck, meanwhile

beating off the yelling hordes of

equally gluttonous, and not quite so

trustworthy characters.

The protesting Shnozzy is in the

meantime being propelled rapidly

toward a stout doored closet Into

which, after much elegant cussing,

he is finally thrust. His position

there having been secured by a chair

and various other odds and ends of

furniture, and the third hungry

roommate having arrived with the

loot, the three hungry roommates

back off, rub their hands in sensu-

ous delight, and dive in!

First comes to their grasping paws

a pair of drumsticks from the

Thanksgiving turkey. Since the

third hungry roommate is slightly

smaller than the first two hungry

roommates, he is deprived of the

delectable pleasure of sinking his

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

Straight

Shooting
t\j Tex

Friday night's pep rally really

started the ball rolling toward bet-

ter school spirit. Perkins Hall was

jammed. With an eager audience

and the band and a host of actors

and actresses, the skits went rollick-

ing along.

The yelling during the second

half of the game last Saturday was

something super compared to pre-

vious games. Thanks to our cheer-

leaders and their new addition, pep-

l/y. acrobatic. Jane Ann Johnson

and a determined football squad we

saw this change come about.

Yes, we hit on something last

Saturday that we cannot afford to

lose. You could hear it in the

voices of the sUidents as they cried

for touchdowns, you could see it

in the anxious faces of the crowd,

you could feel it tingle in your own

spine. Its warmth crept into the

hearts of the most indifferent train-

ees. A new spirit abounded — a

spirit one for all and all for C. C.

We've got it — let's keep it!

molars into these tasty morsels.

However, he takes this opportunity

to polish off half a fruit cake, six

doughnuts, and a fistful of gum-

drops. By this time, the first two

now not -so-hungry roommates have

engulfed the turkey tid-bits and have

themselves delved far into the deli-

cious interior of Shnozzy's present

from home.

To save the door from being bat-

tered down, the three now stuffed

roommates pass out the big. red ap-

ples which lined the bottom of the

box.

A renewed outburst from the im-

prisoned Shnozzy breaks asunder his

restraining bonds, and upon the sight

of his enraged face the vandals scat-

ter, leaving the now empty box.

Imagine, my friends, the anguish

within Shnozzy's poor heart upon

seeing that void container. I think

it best that we leave the scene, with

Shnozzy quietly sobbing over the

remnants of the feast.

Hey, now. I'm only kidding.

We're not really that bad. Why.

some of ttie guys get to eat a lot

of crumbs from the bottom of their

boxes!

Hockey Team Shapes Up
At Weekly Practices

Jo E. Irish announced this week that Colorado College had definitely

signed to play the University of Michigan a two game series on the 1 1 th

and 12th of January. He also mentioned that they were negotiating with

several other Canadian and American colleges and universities as well as

the service teams in the area for games.

The Hockey team has been prac-
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Around the Campus
(CoiitinuetJ from Page Three)

train for hockey. . . . Vomholt hav-

ing a platonic discussion with Bev

Davis. . . . Beering at the Fat Boy.

Christian dyeing her hair black.

. - - Brickell and Vandeventer try-

ing mental telepathy at the Tavern.

. . . Sue and Dave Wintemitz back

in circulation after an appendectomy.

We wish to make this observa-

tion, that the local high school de-

fended their title and were again

this year voted the third most de-

linquent high school in the United

States Keep trying kids, maybe you

will make first one of these days.

The old grapevine reports that

our eminent Chief Duffin is slightly

peeved because his platonic friend

hung her pin on a drunken veteran

who fell off his chair twice when

it happened. They also say that the

same drunken veteran is going to

hock the pin to take her out to the

Growlers party this Saturday night.

An emergency meeting of the

TGWB was called last Monday
afternoon at the North End AC.
During the course of the meeting

the following members were elected

as club officers: John Haggin,

president, Dave Winternitz. vice

president, and Suzy McPhee was

appointed Song Chairman. The

following committee was elected to

scout sites for future meetings: Don
Vornholt. Johnny Steele, and Zane

Gray. It was decided they were

the three most qualified for this

project. The meeting took from

one in the afternoon till nine in the

evening. It was decided that Pat

Coulter will always be a Cardinal.

Carl Barsotti amazed and confused

all concerned with his bedroom eyes.

The club decided to adjourn to the

Crystola at about six o'clock in

order to test the shrimp cocktails

there. It was decided that they

were very good. We missed loosely

Goss, one of our charter members,

who had the flu. However, we

feel safe in saying that it was a

very energetic and informative meet-

ing and everyone had one H--- of

a good time.

ticing at the Broadmoor Ice Palace

for the past two weeks and is work-

ing into pretty fair shaj>e.

Among the men who have checked

out suits are Carl Rodine and Frank

Smith, Marine trainees, John Law,

Bill Bissell, and Bob Zamzow of

the V-5 unit. Ron Newsome, Lou

Meier, and Len Turner from Re-

gina, Saskatchewan. Gordon Ed-

dais and Howie Hushion from Mon-
treal, Quebec, and Jordon Bayless

from Colorado Springs.

The team will be bolstered by

five stellar returning lettermen. These

are Bruce Stewart from Morton,

Sask.. John "Chick" Ross and Jack

Chamney from Saskatoon, Sask.,

Bob Scarlett from Montreal, Que-

bec, and George Ewanus from Mel-

ville, Sask. These men have all

played for Colorado College in for-

mer years and are now returning as

civilians to play again.

Civilian Men Plan To
Hold Elections Dec. 3

The president of the civilian men

and also the civilian men's repre-

sentative to the Joint Student fac-

ulty Emergency Council will be held

Monday, December 3. The jwlls

will be open in Lennox House from

10:50 a. m. to 12:30 p, m.

Any man with a 3.0 grade aver-

age and upperclassmen status (i.e.,

junior or senior) is eligible for elec-

tion.

Sweet little >\nne (coming from

her Bible class) : "I've gotten to

original sin, how far have you got-

ten?"

Little Cissie: "Me? I'm way

past redemption!"

"They say brunettes have sweet-

er dispositions than blondes."

"Well, my girl friend's been both

and I can't see any difference."

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams

Skis are available

at our store for some

enjoyable hours on the stretch

All quality ski equipment

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon ^^ ^

Wb Bladly Bhip anywhore In th« U. 3.
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All School Assembly

Was Held This Morning
The first all school assembly sponsored by the Joint Student Facultj'

Emergency Council was held this morning in Perkins Hall. Arrangements

had been made to shorten each period in order that the assembly could begin

promptly at 11:15 and end at 12:00. Jerry Vaeth, member of the

council, was the master of ceremonies for the occasion.

Ann Ejistrom, president of J. S. .„.,

F. E. C, explained the duties and

the function of the council on the

campus. J. S. F. E. C.. acts in the

capacity of the emergency council

replacing the old student council of

pre-war days It functions as a

clearing house for all campus prob-

lems and plans many of the activi-

ties for the entire student body which

include the open house at Lennox

next week, homecoming, and several

all school dances. Members of the

council include representatives from

the Navy and Marine trainees, ci-

Tilian men. Associated Women Stu-

dents, Quadrangle Association, and

Panhellenic.

Ralph J. Gilmore, professor of

biology at Colorado College, award-

ed blankets to the men who had let-

tered in football during the past

football season.

Tryouts for cheerleader were held

and voting was done by students on

cheerleaders for the basketball sea-

son.

Group singing led by Jean Ennis

concluded the program.

.L

Symphony Orchestra

Plans Pop Concert

Dr. Frederck Boothroyd and the

Colorado Springs Symphony Or-

chestra will play a popular concert

in the High School Auditorium on

Sunday, December 9 at 3:30 p. m.

Soloist for the afternoon will be

Johana Harris, pianist, and Albert

Pratz, violinist.

Mrs. Harris needs no introduction

to her Colorado Springs audiences

because of her frequent appearances

here and also because of her teach-

ing at the College. On Sunday she

will play Mozart's familiar D minor

Concerto. This will be Mrs. Harris'

second appearance with the orches-

tra, for three years ago she played

Beethoven's C minor Concerto.

Cpl. Pratz has not appeared in

concert before in Colorado Springs,

but he is a virtuoso of power. A
former member of the New York

Philharmonic, Cpl. Pratz will play

the first movement of Lalo's S^m-

phonie Eispagnol on Sunday.

The orchestra will provide a ma-

jor portion of the program, openmg

with Rossini's Overture to' the Barber

of Seville. The Music Box, by the

Russian Liadoff, and three move-

ments from Tchiakowsky's Nut-

cracker Suite complete the program.

Tickets are on sale at the Cham-

ber of Commerce today and tomor-

row, with a special price of thirty

cents, including tax, for students.

Vaeth and Mailhouse

Elected To J.S.F.E.C.

Monday, December 2, saw the

election by the civilian men of two

representatives to the Joint Student-

Faculty Emergency Council, and

also the election of a president of the

civilian men. Jerry Vaeth was se-

lected to lead the men for the next

year, and Vaeth and Pat Mailhouse

were elected to serve as men's repre-

sentatives to J.S.F.E.C.

Jerty Vaeth came to C. C. from

Cheyenne Mountain High School in

July of 1 943, and has been at the

College since. A charter member of

ttie reactivated Growlers' Club,

Vaeth is the retiring president. He

served during the July semester as

civilian men's representative on J. S.

F. E. C.

Pat Mailhouse has returned to

the College this semester after serv-

ing in the armed forces. Already

widely known on the campus. Mail-

house is also a member of the

Growlers' Club,

Both Vaeth and Mailhouse have

promised renewed and extended ac-

ti\ity for the civilftin men this se-

mester under their leaderslup.

Euterpe Elects

New Officers

Euterpe, the music society of the

college, held its regular business

meeting in the Carnegie room of

Perkins hall on Thursday. Novem-

ber 29. Officers elected are: presi-

dent, Lois Schiager; vice-president.

Fred Morath ; secretary-treasurer,

Doralee Swisher; publicity commit-

tee, Stuart Creighton and Fred Mo-

rath.

Euterpe is open to any students

on the campus who are interested in

music. The next session will be a

musical program and will be held

December 1 3 in the Carnegie room

of Perkins hall at 5:00 p. m.

As a special feature of this month

Euterpe is planning to have a tea

at Hayes House on December 13

at 5:00 o'clock. Mr. Frederick

Tooley will direct a short program

of varied carols and Virginia Gilles

has been chosen to instigate a quiz

program as part of the entertain-

ment. Refreshments of cider and

Christmas cookies are being planned

by the refreshment committee head-

ed by Sheila Evans. The tea is open

to any studenU interested in music,

not merely those who are enrolled

in music courses.

Weekly Calendar
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11

10:16 A. M.—Chapel Service -
Speaker, Rev. J. Lindsay Pat
ton of the Grace Episcopa
church o( Colorado Springs—

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13
8:00 P. M. — Colorado Colleoe

Players — CoQswell Theatre,
Benils Hal!.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
7:30 P. M.—Volley Ball Tourna-
ment sponsored by the Wo-
men's Athletic Association —
Cossitt Gymnasium (Nancy
Vandemoer in charge).

SATURDAY, DECEMBER IS
1:30 P. M.—Voltey Ball Tourna-
ment sponsored by the Wo-
men's Athletic Associ.-ition —
Cossitt Gymnasium.

2;00 P. M.—Annual Quadrangle
Christmas Party for small
children of Lowell School —
Bemis Hall (Dorothy Richard-
son in charge).

9:00 P. M.— Delta Gamma Initia-
tion and Pledge Dance—Delta
Gamma Lodge.

9:00 P. M.—Gamma Phi Beta
Formal Dance — Gamma Phi
Beta Lodge.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 16

10:30 A. M.—W. A. A. Volley Ball
Finals—Cossitt Gymnasium.

3:00 P. M. — Colorado Springs
Club Program — Shove

Mei Chai

7:30-10:00 P. M,—Kappa Alpha
Theta Open House — Theta
Lodge. Kappa Kappa Gamma
Open House—Kappa Lodge.

First Campus Mixer To Be
Held At Lennox Dec. 12

Here's good news for all of you who want to get acquainted with

those students In your classes. The first campus mixer will be held for the

entire student body next Wednesday evening from 7:30 unlit 10:30 at

Lennox House, This open house for the entire campus is being sponsored

by J, S. F. E. C, and Virginia Ferguson has been appointed by the council

to take charge of the arrangements necessary for the open house.

. In the past, it has been customary

lo hold open houses at the student

union in order that the students may

become better acquainted with one

another. A real get together before

Christmas was felt necessary lo pro-

mote campus spirit and cooperation

before the larger events which arc

scheduled for ihe near future.

Don't forget Wednesday, Decem-
ber 12 at 7:30 at Lennox House!

And if you're right in the middh;

of those mid-terms, what you prob

ably need is ihrcc hours off from

studying, and three hours al Len-

nox House is just the thing.

Social Calendar

Is Completed

Miss Ellis To
Help Plan Inter-

American Program

After making three talks at the

annual three-day meeting of the Na-

tional Council of Teachers of Eng-

lish in Minneapolis, and after as-

sisting in work with the 1945-1946

education program planned by the

United States Office of Education

and the State Department in Wash-

ington. Prof. Amanda M. Ellis of

Colorado College returned to Colo-

rado Springs Tuesday.

Miss Ellis presided at a break-

fast meeting of the National Coun-

cil of Teachers of English and gave

one talk on "Remedial Reading"

and one on "Articulation of the

Language Arts." Miss Ellis, who is

the national chairman of the Com-

mittee on Articulation, has made a

survey of articulation between high

school and college for the National

Council. One hundred fifty high

schools and 1 00 colleges generously

assisted in this work. She is a mem-

ber at large of the Board of Direc-

tors of the National Council.

Miss Ellis was invited to be one

of the group assisting with the Inter-

American Education Workshop

program and Inter*European Edu-

cation program. These programs in-

clude the establishment of workshops

in Inter-American affairs, the ex-

change of speakers, students and

teachers, the establishment of United

States libraries abroad and of for-

eign libraries in this country.

Last year Prof. Ellis conducted

a workshop for t\vo weeks in LasJ

Animas county and Trinidad for the

Office of the Co-ordinator of Inter-

American Affairs, This workshop

has been described in a recent issue

of School and Society, published

by the United States Office of Edu-

cation.

At a joint meeting of the social

chairmen of various organizations on

campus, the social calendar for the

remainder of the semester was form-

ulated in order to avoid duplication

of dates and conflicts between sev-

eral groups.

The following events have been

scheduled for the rest of the Novem-

Decerober:

15—Delia Gamma Formal.

Gamma Phi Beta Formal.

Q. A. Christmas Parly for

children of Lowell school.

16—Kappa Alpha Thela Open

House, Theta lodge.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Open

House, Kappa lodge.

January;

4—Civilian Men's Dance,

1 2—Kappa Kappa Gamma For-

mal Dance.

Kappa Alpha Theta For-

mal Dance.

19_Cub Club Dance (tenta-

tive).

25—Gold-digger's Ball.

Febniaiy

:

I — Growler's Club Dinner

Dance.

8—Navy Dance.

I 6—Kappa Kappa Gamma In-

formal Dance.

Kappa Alpha Theta Infor-

mal Dance.

the

Players Plan

Semester's Activities

Woodson Tyree, head of

Colorado College Players, an-

nounced that there will be a meeting

Thursday. December 13, at 8

o'clock in Cogswell Theater.

At this meeting the players will

discuss the proposed student musicaJ

which will be given sometime next

spring. Also members of the play-

ers will give a program in the way

of entertainment.

The first show to be given this

semester will be "She Stoops to

Conquer" written by Goldsmith. As

yet parts have not been assigned.

Anyone interested in taking part

in the musical in the capacity of

singers, dancers, actors, writer, or

stage crew, should contact Les Goss.

Phil Eakins. or Chief Tyree. Also,

if you have any good ideas, these

people would be very interested.

Lecture Committee

Is Formed

Headed by Dr. Carroll B. Ma-
lone, a faculty lecture commitlce

has been formed in order lo sponsor

a series of lectures by members of

the College faculty. The series is

designed to acquaint the students

and other members of the College

community with as many of the

members of the faculty as possible.

Besides Dr. Malone. the faculty

members of ihe committee are Dean

Clyde Holbrook, Dr. Don Gould,

Prof. Amanda Ellis, Prof. Alice

vanDiest, Dr. W. Lewis Abbott,

Dr. S, S. S. Browne, and Prof.

James Sykes. The lecture commit-

tee has three student members. Pal

Mailhouse, Jane West, and Ralph

Wilson.

First lecture to be sponsored by

the committee will be a report on a

conference on atomic energy to be

held this week end at Denver. Dr.

Lewis Ahbolt and Dr. Paul Bou-

cher will represent Colorado College

at this conference, and it is hoped

that they will present their views of

the conference to the College com-

munity.

The committee hopes that the lec-

tures will fill a real need on the

campus. Suggestions will be grate-

fully received by any members of

the committee.

Next Week
In Chapel

Dr. J. Lindsay Ration, Rector of

Grace Episcopal Church, Colorado

Springs will speak on the subject:

"Being What We Are." The Shove

Chapel Choir, under the direction of

Mr. Frederick Tooley will sing "Let

All the World in Every Comer

Sing." by Geoffrey Shaw. Members

of the Navy and Marine unit are

invited lo attend chapel thus pai^

ttcipating fully in the life of the

campus.
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THE REFLECTION OF WAR
I saw something the other night that kind o( bothered me. It was the

reflection of a war. It was the reflection diat a war had left on a man s

face. It was a very small thing compared to the vast horror of this past

war. Young and inexperienced as I am, I have no yardstick by which to

measure such things, but still it set me to thinking.

I saw him just as I was coming out of the dicatre. He was a short,

dark man, and he was standing alone about five feet out from the curb,

right in the glare of the theatre lights. I don't have any idea what he was

thinking, but I do know that he looked pretty damned unhappy. He had

a good reason. His face was one terrible mass of twisted and churned

tissue. His nose, chm, and mouth were discernible but only as blemishes

upon blemishes. From two slits somewhere a little above his nose a pair

of black lights, which must have been his eyes, stared forth. They seemed

to transmit some of the anguish and hurt which must have filled his soul.

I glanced at him but once, and that one look tied my heart into

hard little knots, for to me it was kind of a symbol of the immense pain

and suffering this war has caused.

Why, oh why, are we so willing to retire into the shells of our litde

existences and ignore, because they don't touch us directly, the ailments

of humanity. Can't we rid ourselves of this fashionable farce of sophisdca-

tion and leave room in our hearts for compassion and sympathy ? Perhaps

then we would be willing to spring into action before the next conflict

is upon mankind. Investigate for yourself the causes of war and internal

strife. Live each day in a manner that will tend to quell the attitudes of

intolerance and indifference, and above all, don't forget what misery a

war between classes, races, or nations can bring. —Bob Gwilliam.

ORCHIDS
The business of writing editorials so often involves griping and arguing

that it's a pleasant change to be able to pass out a few orchids to deserv-

ing people and projects on the campus.

First, to J.S.F.ELC. for the all-school assembly; another step back

to peacetime. Assemblies mean that school spirit, that much sought after,

yet highly elusive quantity, will get the boost it needs. And they're fun for

everyone, both participants and audience. We're off to a grand start

toward regular peacetime assemblies.

To the V- 1 2 unit for promoting the idea of an open house at Lennox.

Whenever we've rolled back the nigs for a dance and refreshments we've

always had a good time. Tlus is a project well worth continuing.

To the lecture committee which is planning a series of faculty lectures

to acquaint the student body with the professors whose courses they do not

Uke. Let's get behind faculty lectures all the way. TTiey'U be worth much

to us, easily the small amount of time it will take to attend ihem.

And finally, to all the students for making possible a real Merry

Christmas for Colorado Springs families who might otherwise miss Christmas

dinner. How? By contributing so generously to the A.W.S. Christnias

basket drive. A total of $150.00 was received, an amount large enough

to spread much Christmas happiness around town.

THE WASTE LAND
Correction

:

Owing to our very bad typing or

worse long hand, we usually do not

mention any typographical errors

which appear when "For the Time

Being" comes out in print, suppos-

ing that the punishment fits the crime

only too well. However, last Friday,

an "r" was changed to an "f." and

we found ourselves referring to "The

waste land of Anglo-CalhoHcism,"

when the phrase should have read,

"The Waste Land or Anglo-Cath-

olicism." There is a huge gulf be-

tween these two phases of Elioli

thought. Hoping that we have not

permanently alienated our Angeli-

can readers, we intend to use the

mistake as a springboard for the two

folowing articles on Eliot.

When Eliot printed The Waste

Land in 1922, he gave the world of

letters a jolt from v/hich it will prob-

ably never recover. The publication

of this poem marks one of the sig-

nificant turning points in the litera-

ture of the English language, in

terms of technique, style, and con-

tent. The romanticism of twenty-five

10% discoLint ^f2.^^ • Corcvenicnil\)

for cash and M AaMCilC. close to the

carrp ^^|

328 North Tejon

wfyr/M-;mW campus

Phone Main 2128

Announcing—The

Antlers Beauty Studio

presenti

Miss Elizabeth

•Yorkformerly of Elizabeth Arden, 5th Ave., New

with the latest creations

designed for you individually

Antlers Hotel

Beauty Studio
Known for her

soft and natural

permanents. Phone Main 1200

i&T Appointments

College
Barbers

Across from Campos

Peppermints, Peanuts,

Penuche, Popcorn

for

Healthful Candy
It's the

CANDY
KITCHEN

1 12 S. Tejon Main 8105

Heavy Coats

for the

College Student

at

LEES
206 N. Tejon Main 8277

Everything in Flowers

and Plants

Wire Flowers Home

for Christmas

Paul's Flowers
~flotifers of dist'mciioTj

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Relnhardt

years before became a thing of the

obsolete past, to which no return

was conceivably possible. And so,

The Waste Land served as a valu-

able social function. But there are

many of us who feel, the farther we

move away from 1922, that the

poem is not wholly successful, and

even that its intrinsic value is open

to question.

In Ccrontion (1920). Eliot an-

ticipated the substance of the later

work. Cerontion is the exhausted

soliloquy of "an old man in a dry

month . . . waiting for rain . . .a

dull head among windy spaces."

The implication is that he is already

dead, in an even physical sense

("The goat coughs at night in the

field overhead,") religion as a prim-

itive force is mentioned as somethng

desirable but permanently lost

("After such knowledge, what for-

giveness?")

The Waste Land is like a set of

related Cerontions. The place is

vaguely London, the time vaguely

the 1914 war. and the substance

the rapid fire thought processes if

a group of unrelated people who

constantly, through imagination, alter

their position in time and space

alike. The title of the work derives

from the Grail legend, and much

of the content of the poem is derived

from folk lore . . . fortune tellmg by

cards, vegetation rituals, the jazz of

the •20s:

OOOO that Shakespeherian Rag

It's so elegant

So intelligent . . .

etc.

images, and

literally from

Other materials,

phrases, are taken

knovm literary works and wnters,

from six languages, including Sans-

krit. Notice a familiar line from

Shakespeare in a different context;

Here, said she.

Is your card, the drovraed

Phoenician Sailor

(Those are pearls that

were his eyes. Look!)

THE

METROPOLE
^CAFE

JOE BOOTHS
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

yon will find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AilERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Do your Christnicis

Shopping
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Q. A. Plans Christmas Party
For Lowell School Children

Doing anytKlng the afternoon of December 15? No? Then come
on over to the Q. A. Christmas party that will be held m Bemis Commons
for the first and second grade of Lowell School. Your time to help these

children have some fun is one of the best presents you can give this year
during the Christmas season. The thirty-six children and their teacher, Mrs.
Edith Ziegler. will be the guests of the Quadrangle Association during the

afternoOTT from 2:30 to 4:30.

If Santa Claus can be persuaded — —
to take time off from all his Christ-

mas work, he will be there too.

Candy will be given out to all the

children, and refreshments of ice

cream and cookies will be served in

addition to a present for each child.

Everyone will have a chance to join

in the games and catch up on the

latest edition of "London Bridge".

The children will do their part by

singing carols to entertain those who
come. Sounds like a lot of fun, so

let's see lots of girls there Saturday.

Posters will eoon be placed in the

dorms and in Lennox grill, to help

keep the date, December 15, in

mind.

Dotty Richardson, a member of

Q. A., is in charge of the party.

There will be committees to buy

presents, food, and send out invita-

tions to the children's parents asking

permission to let the children come.

The social chairmen of the dorms

will be asked to help on this last

commjttee. If anyone has any ques-

tions about this party. Dotty will

be glad to help her out.

Glee Club To

Organize Soon
In spite of unforseen interferences

during the past two weeks plans are

ahead for the formation of the

Men's and Women's Glee Clubs.

The expected initial meeting of the

Men's Glee Club is planned for

Tuesday evening December 1 I

,

from 7:30 until 8:30 in the Bible

room of the Chapel, while the

Women's Glee Club will organize

as soon as the newly ordered music

arrives and a rehearsal date can be

set. Neither of these musical groups

are restricted to members of the

chapel choir and anyone who has

the requisite amount of enthusiasm

and the willingness to extend the

effort in this type of team work is

invited to attend. There will be no

try-outs.

Socially Speaking
IIIIIIIlIIII«TTaH»ll»»<

Miss Virginia Brand, province

secretary of Delta Gamma, is visit-

ing the Beta Delta chapter Thurs-
day through Friday of this week.
Sunday at 4:30 the chapter mem-
bers will honor Miss Brand at a tea

at the D. G. house.

* *

Delta Gamma will initiate Jean-

Dudley, Kitty Feltner. and Frances

Swerer Saturday, December 8, at

2:00 p. m. at the lodge.

* *
Tonight at 5 :00 the new members

of Kappa Kappa Gamma will be

formally pledged. After the pledg-

ing ceremony the pledges wnll be

honored by a dinner at the house.

The Kappa pledges entertained

the pledges of the other sororities at

a bluejean party Wednesday rnght.

Glendora Haye was chairman of the

committee to plan the party.

* *
* *

The K. K. G. alumni are going

to entertain the actives and pledges

by a Christmas party on December
18th. The party will be a buffet

supper.

* *
On December 16, the Kappa

Alpha Thetas are going to hold

an open house. Martha Barton, the

social chairman, is in charge of the

arrtmgements.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

Christmas Cards

gay . . .

original . . .

and

unique . . .

Edith Farnsworth's

Book Shop

9 North Cascade

For skiing in style, it's

White Stag

Ski Togs and

Loafer Jackets

as advertised in Esquire

and Mademoiselle

Zelon jfckets

With Hoods _ „ 14.95

Navy Bke Gabardine Ski

Trousers _...._ _„ 1 2.95

HOME OF
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

NAMES

iZ

txuma
23 South Tejon

IF ITS NEW
ITS AT

NEUFSLD'S

Our Gal Friday

SHE IS: Nancy Pollock. 21 years

old; 5 5"; a biology major; a

senior; from Elmhurst. lUinois;

a Gamma Phi; quiet chairman in

Ticknor; in the Tiger Club;

called "Polly"; on the Junior

Hall Council.

SHE HAS: a cute howling laugh;

brown eyes and hair; a newly-

mo\vn feathercul; lots of unprint-

able pet peeves; a sister. Jean,

who's a Gamma Phi at CC; a

sister, Jody. who's 1 6.

SHE LIKES: to travel; to ski; to

tease Jane Haigler about her

pink elephant ; to ski ; steak, french

fries, and beer—but then who
doesn't; to ski (in Aspen),

SHE DISLIKES: modem dance

artists in Ticknor; Chicago; peo-

ple who won't give her a cigarette.

SHE WANTS: to go to a small

island off Tahiti to eliminate the

next war; to go to Russia; to

meet B. H.; to give up, if she

breaks another leg; to graduate.

A Christmas formal dance will be

given by the Gamma Phis in honor

of their pledges and the girls who
were recently initiated. Connie Stev-

ens and Jean Ejinis are in charge

of the arrangements for the dance.

Other members of the dance com-

mittee are Gloria Bradley, Sally

Buckmaster, and Jean Pollock.

* *

The Gamma Phis have pledged

two more girls: Doris Parker and

Mary Agnes Kinney.

Johana Harris Plays

In Chicago Concert

Johana Harris mil leave Tues-
day morning, December II, for re-

hearsals and performance of a pro-

gram of her husband's works, which
will be given on Friday night, De-
cember 1 4, at Chicago University.

All of the works to be heard on that

program, with the exception of a

new suite of piano pieces which has

just been completed, already have
been performed in Colorado
Springs. The "Lamentation" for

soprano voice, viola and piano, was
mitten for Honora McKay and
performed at the Fme Arts Con-
ference in the summer of 1944. The
IVhilman Suite, for mixed chorus,

stnng quartet and piano, was writ-

ten for the radio demonstration held
in Denver about a year ago in con-

nection wnth the Western States

Conference on the Humanities. It

was performed here during the Fine
Arts Conference last summer. The
Piano Quintet was first performed
by Johana Harris and the Coolidge

Quartet and was recorded by Victor

Company. Mrs. Harris will perform
it in Chicago with the Chicago Sym-
phony String Quartet.

bringing you

Christmas

Gifts

for all the family

for women . , . nothing

beats a Powder Puff gift cer-

tiiicate for any amount oE

beauty work . . . come in and

inquire about one,

and of course tlicre are

all the usual gift items . . .

bubble bath, bath oil, sachets,

powder mitts, compacts, lip-

sticks, nail polish, and bath

soap . . . priced from $1.00 to

85.00.

Yes, we do have gift sets

for meni Just the thing for

any fellow on your list.

I ne lowder run
Across from ttio Campu*

at 117 E. Cach« ta Poudra

Phona Main 687

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

Red Norwood £nd lovable Kay
Sanders coking at Murrays, why
don*t you teach her how to drink

beer, I^ed? Someone should. . .

Jtrry Vaeth and Sully sitting in

the Beetle in the back yard of How-
bcrt. That streetlight sure is in a
bad place, isn't it Jerome? . . .

Judy Dunham and Pat Coulter
cutting cards to see who gets to

go out with Swish Eagle-Taylor.

- . . Hosenose telling about various

jails he had been in. . , . The
Growlers being called into Juan's
office for certain unseemly conduct,

namely singing smutty songs in the

quad very early in the morning. . . .

Fred Matthews, you know the boy
with the orange P on his back, try-

ing a new hair tonic on his upper
lip to encourage that moustache.

. . Mogely and Crowder blocking
traffic on a downtown main drag.

Incidentally, Marian, give us the

lowdown on this overmatemalism
that C. C. is suffering from. . , .

Sam Hopper and Tex Long are cer-

(Continuc! on r\igc Tour)

b*«..«^ COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Oh, What a

ma/n!d

All wool Blazer jacketa. cape lining, grey, aqua and medium
blue - $ 1 2.95

Wool Plaid SkirU.„ ..$5,95 and $7.95

Sporttwaai* Shop—Sacond Floor
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Growlers' Pledge

Seventeen Men

Basketball Season Opens

Tonight With Game At Carson

The Tigers will start tlieir basketball season tonight at 8:00 p. m.

when they tackle the Camp Carson Army Base

Practice has been going day and night all

""-'"VV d h s b e

Jud Healhcole. ReN Hester. Bert -— ' "
Johnson, Eathan Miller. Jim Moore.

Larry Perry, and Nick Ycneopolus.

The squad is in fair condition,

considering the small amount of tirne

it's been practicing, and it will prob^

ably make a good showing against

a much favored Army squad. The

face that the soldiers have played

several games already gives them

an advantage over the Tigers. 1 he

probable C. C. lineup for tonight

is- Rex Hester and Eathan Miller,

forwards. Del Green and Nick

Yeneopolus. guards, and Bert John^

son, center.

If anyone needs transportation to

the game, a Camp Carson bus will

leave the City Auditorium at 7;20

so that it will arrive early enough

for the game. The College pep or-

ganizations have asked that ever)'-

one who possibly can attend the

game.

A week from tonight the 1 igers

will meet (he Los Alamos Atomic

Bombers, a security unit from the

atomic bomb plant. The game will

begin promptly at 8:00 in Cossitt

gym. Don't forget this game; it will

be the first home game of the season.

StudenU and faculty mem-

bers will be admitted to the icy

hockey game on Saturday

night on presentation of Ticket

4 in the athletic admission

bok, and thirty cents addi-

tional. Don't forget that 30c,

at well as Ticket 4, is neces-

sary for admission.

Following a pledge picnic on

Sunday. November 25, the Growl-

ers' Club last Monday night took

in seventeen new members, bringing

the total membership of the Club

to thirty-six. A short pledge period

was held during the week of the

25th for these men, who were seen

around the campus dressed inside

out, and with their shoes over their

shoulders.

The nineteen new men are John

Steele, Nick Yeneopolus, John Slo-

ihower. Bill Milhkan, Richard Otte.

Max Morath, William McGmnis,

Harlow Loomis. Bob Larson, Sam

Hopper, Roger Eagle-Taylor, John

Nor^vood, Bill Kistler, Don Vorn-

holl, Hugh Connell, Mel Swanson

Lars Watson, Dave Winternitz, and

Larry Shallenberger.

Several of these men have re-

turned to the College after being

stationed at the College in the V-1

2

unit. In addition to these men the

club roster has been increased this

semestei; by the return to tbe Col-

lege of several men. former mem-

bers of tbe club, who have been

discharged from the armed forces:

John Gray, Pat Mailhouse, Les

Goss, and Carl Barsotti.

Growlers' Club elections are

scheduled tor the meeting of De-

cember 1 0. New members will be

able to cast their first votes for

officers at that meeting

TH E TIGER

W. A. A. Running

Two Tournaments

This month the W. A. A. is

sponsoring two tournaments. A pmg

pong tournament will be run oft be-

Uveen the 8th and the I 5 th and the

volleyball tournament, which was

postponed because of the flu. will be

held on Friday, December 1 4 from

4:00 to 6:00, with the final games

being played on Sunday, the 16th

from 10:00 to 12:00.

Frances Burritt is in charge of

the ping pong tournament. The gym

in McGregor will be available for

practice at any time and paddles and

balls may be secured from Mrs

Rich. A schedule of the games will

be posted in Bemis, Every contest-

ant will earn individual and team

points.

Any team wishing to practice

volleyball in Cossitt next week may

use the gym from 7:00 to 9:00

Friday, December 7, 1945

First Hockey Game To Be

Held Tomorrow At Ice Palace

Colorado College opens their 1945-46 hockey season, playing their

first game since 1943, against the Colorado Springs All-Stars Sahirday

night at the Ice Palace.
.

Coach Cheddy Thompson hopes to give all his men a cnance to get

a little playing time in but will give first nod to George Ewanus, Jack

Chamney Bruce Stewart, Howie Hushion, and Bob Scarlett, as his

starting lineup on offense. All of these men but Hushion have lettered

at C. C, in hockey before the war.

Around ttc Campus
(Conlinued from Page Three)

lainly twosomeing rather regularly

these days. . . . Bev Davis with

leaves in her hair insisting that she

was studying al laftemoon. . .

Virginia Mann trying to impress the

professors %vith a pair of horn nms

and her boss but not succeeding too

well with either, anyway she is still

just a secretary. . . .
Marian Sco-

field getting gray hairs %vorrying

about making expenses this year for

the Nugget. . . . Donnie Clayton

definitely got the spirit last Satur-

day night with the aid of six vodka

Collins, she thought it was lemon-

ade it says here in small print. . .

Hugh Connell looking sharp as a

marble in his new suit and with his

cookie duster all trimmed. . . .
Ken-

ny Thiede at Smith's Sunday eve

doing a bit of operating with Max-

ine and Marge of 103 E. Espanola.

When xjou're downlown drop

in for Refreshmmli

DRUGS

]|obnson«£n0U8b

DEUG COMPAKT

Meodow Gold
PASTEUEIZED DAIRY PEODUCTS

I Soft Curd
1 HOMOGENIZED
' Milk

BUTTER
ICE CREAM

THE MO'WEY OREAMEEY CO.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Gift certificates . . .

the answer to a tough

problem

So you don't know his size ... and

are puzzled by what he would like best

.

the answer is a gift certificate for any

amount at the men's favorite store,

Goodbar's

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 South Tejon Street

Two of the men who will start

on defense will be Gordy Eddols

and Chick Ross. Ross is the re-

maining letterman on the squad.

Scarlett will play goalie for both

lines,

Thompson stated that he would

be loaning Ron Newsone, Lou

Meier, and Len Turner to the All-

Stars which would make for a much

better game in general although^

weakening the Tiger team some-

what.

Jordan Bayless from Colorado

Springs has been looking very good

in practice the past two weeks and

will undoubtedly get ample chance

to prove his merits in the forthcom-

ing game.

According to Jo E. Irish, Ath-

letic Director, they are still await-

ing word from the University of

Toronto but he feels certain they

will get confirmation in a short time.

The game will be held at the Ice

Palace at the Broadmoor and will

start at 8:15,

THE MOST HONORED
WATCH ON THE

f^IMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E.Pil<eB Peak Avenue

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standlcy

224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

f£0m
THE WORIO'S MOST HONOREB

WINNER OF 10

WORLD'S FAIR
{

GRAND PRIZES,

28 GOLD MEDALS

AND MORE HONORS

FOR AtCURACY THAN

ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE W

Corn«r BIJou and Tojon

Msin 1400

Come in soon and get acquainted—
If you don't ah-eady know what a wide variety of good

things to eat we have.

College Grocery and Market

OompUments

of

OOLOSASO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

GCX>D FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 E»sl Pikes P«Jt Ayenue

EmA of (h Pni Office

Popular among college ituilenb

Ask

Roy
About It!

%y>4»^

105 N. Tejon Main 95

Benschneider

Presenting gifts

of distinction, at

moderate prices.

â
'crem^'r of finf jewklky

12 N. Tejon St., Colorado Spri

534 Sixteenth St., Denver
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Student Forum

Elects Officers
At the bi-monthly meeting of the

Colorado College Student Forum

held the last Thursday in November,

the following officers were elected:

President, Samuel E. Hopper

;

Vice-president, Susan McPhee;

Secretary-treasurer, Jo Ann Os-

borne; sponsors of the forum are

Dean Clyde Holbrook, Dr. Lewis

Abbott, and Mr. Woodson Tyree.

Members of the Forum include:

Mary Kinney, Jo Ann Osborne,

Susan McPhee, John Hendrick.

Mary Gray. James Cooley, Helen

Issac, Sam Hopper, Pat Coulter.

James McCulIough, Carl Rodine,

Betty McDonald. Judy Dunham,

Woodrow Shahboz, F. H. Matth-

ews. Jim Milmoe, Perry Marshell,

and Brelere Plettner.

The next meeting of the Forum

will be held Thursday, December

20 in Cogswell Theater. Whether

you are interested in listening or in

discussion you are invited to the

meetings. Next week the topic for

discussion will be "Sbity Million

Jobs." There is no charge for the

meeUngs.

CC. Players Plan

Open House
A special program and a guest

speaker are being arranged to

entertain at the C.C. Players" Open

House to be held Thursday, January

I 2. Chief Tyree, head of the Col-

lege drama club, extended an in-

formal invitation to attend.

The CC. Players first play of the

year will be produced about the mid-

dle of January, according to Mr.

Tyree. It will be The Queen's

Husband by Robert Sherwood.

The cast has already been chosen

and will soon be announced.

Gray Is Elected

Growlers' Club Prexy
Succeeding Jerry Vaeth, the

Growlers Club of Colorado Col-

lege elected John Gray as its new

president Monday night in the Len-

nox House lounge. Dick Day and

Phil Eakins will hold the respective

offices of vice-president and secre-

tary.

It was announced that February

1 had been chosen for the Growlers

Dinner-Dance to be held in the Aca-

cia Hotel Great plans are under

way and this should be one of the

semester's social highlights.

The Growlers wish to remind the

student body that tonight the C. C.

cagers make their first appearance

on the home court. In the past the

attendance at the basketball games

hasn't been anything to brag about,

so let's get out there at 8:00 and

show them our support.

Open New Radio Series

KVOR Will Carry Three

Student Broadcasts Weekly
The Colorado College Radio Guild, co-ordinalmg l!ic work of the

Colorado College Players, the Student Forum, and the Music Department,

began a series of regular broadcasts over the Colorado Springs Columbia

Broadcasting System outlet, K.VOR, this week. Three 15-minute pro-

grams weekly will be presented. Everett Shupe. manager of station KVOR.
said of the new project, "We of KVOR arc happy to welcome the Colo-

rado College Radio Guild to a

Open House Is

Highlight of Week
The first campus mixer of the

semester which was held Wednes-

day evening at Lenno,>c House

proved to be one of the highlights

of the holiday season at Colorado

College. Lennox House was appro-

priately decorated for the occasion

with a large Christmas tree.

Sponsored by the Joint Student

Faculty Emergency Council, the

open house provided an opportunity

for the students to become well ac-

quainted with one another.

Virginia Ferguson was in charge

of the open house, and Mrs. Her-

shey. Mrs, Guenlhcr, Mrs. Blakely,

and Mrs. Barkelow served. Other

guests included Capt. Guenther,

Dean and Mrs. Mathias, Dr. and

Mrs, Clyde Holbrook, and Dr.

Mark Skidmore.

Above, members of the Stuiicnt Forum discuss "iotlay's i^jutstiuiia."

Seated around tlie table are Jeanne Osborne, James McCulIough, Fred-

erick Matthews, Don Vornholt, and Sam Hopper, moderator.

Below are Herbert Thomson and Christine Johnson, featured on the

first broadcast of "Melodically Yours",

Special Music To Be Presented As

Chapel Christmas Observance
The Shove Chapel Choir will be heard in a program of Christmas

music at 8 p. m. on Thursday, December 20 in the Chapel. Mr. Frederick

Tooley, Director of the Choir, and Miss Leta Gale, organist, have planned

a program of choral and organ selections appropriate to the season. The

Choir will sing "The Heavens Are Telling" from The Creation by Haydn.

"The Little Jesus" by George List of the Music Department faculty, and

the "Hallelujah" Chorus from the

Messiah by Handel. Miss Gale will

play the chorale prelude "Good

News from Heaven the Angels

Bring" by Bach, "The March of

'the Magi Kings" by Theodore Du-

bois, and the fantasie on "Adeste

Fideles" by Sigfried Karg-Elert.

The entire college community and

the town's people are cordially in-

vited to this program.

Part of the music will be tran-

scribed for re-broadcast as part of

a special Christmas program spon-

sored by the Banks of Colorado

Springs.

Chapel Committee
Is Set Up for Semester

The Committee on Undergradu-

ate Life has set up the Chapel Com-

mittee for the semester which will

have as its purpose the formulation

of plans for both regular and special

chapel services in cooperation with

Dean Holbrook,

The following members have been

selected to sei-ve on this committee:

President Thurston J- Davies. Dean

Clyde A. Holbrook, Dr. Carroll B.

Malone, Mr. Frederick Tooley,

Betty Van Valkenburgh, Jerry

Vaeth, Jeanne Harrlsberger, and

Joe Brookshire.

regular place on our broadcast

schedule- Radio has a definite place

on the modem college campus which

can no longer be filled only by the

traditional publications and dramatic

groups. This newest medium of pop-

ular expression has risen during the

twenty-five years of its exislance to

a well-deserved position of promin-

ence in the lives of all Americans,

a-nd for a college to provide the

facilities for practical experience in

ttiis field is highly commendable."

The series opened Tuesday even-

ing at 5:00 p. m, with "Today's

Questions," which will be the

weekly program of the Student

Forum. The subject of the discus-

sion, led by Sam Hopper, was the

merger of the armed forces. Mem*
bers of the panel were Joanne Os-

borne, James McCulIough. Freder-

ick Matthews, and Don Vornholt.

Betty MacDonaid is in charge of

the forum broadcasts.

Thursday at five, "Melodically

Yours," which will be a weekly

program of music, was presented for

the first time. The broadcast will

feature different campus musicians

each week, with piano music as the

basis. Appearing on the first pro-

gram were Christine Johnson,

pianist, who is heard on Georgia

Southcotte's weekly "Songs to Re-

member" program broadcast over

KVOR, and Pvt. Herbert Thom-

son, USMC. baritone, who is well-

known to Colorado Springs as a

singer, having made many personal

appearances here. Pat Maiihouse

will take over the announcing for

the program, and Kitty Feltner is in

charge of production.

Carol Truax, head of the music

department and one of the Radio

Guild's advisers, said she hoped lo

arrange to broadcast these programs

as part of the Euterpe Music Socie-

ty meetings, since they arc heard

at the traditional Euterpe meeting

time. According to Johana Harris,

who will supervise the pianists on

"Melodically Yours." the project

will fill a long-standing need for an

opportunity for practical experience

which will be a worthwhile addition

to student recitals.

Tomorrow night at 5:00 p.m.

the third program, "Campus Spot-

(Continued on Page Three)

Next Week
In Chapel

For the last chapel service be-

fore vacation the Colorado Springs

High School Chorus will present a

program of Christmas music This

service has become a tradition in

the regular chapel program and is

always heard with pleasure. The

chorus of about 90 voices will be

conducted by Mr. Frank Gilles wIi't

Miss Leta Gale at the organ. They

will be heard in "Ave Maria" by

Arcadelt: "How Far Is It to Beth-

lehem?" by Shaw; and "Lullaby

on Christmas Eve" by Christiansen.

Mrs. Davies Plans
Christmas Party for

Faculty Children
Mrs. Thurston J. Davies will have

her annual Christmas party for the

children of the faculty members

Monday at the Faculty Club. Santa

Claus (Mr. Mathias) will make an

appearance at the party and have

gifts for the children.

In the past, Mrs. Davies has

given this party, and has resumed the

custom since her return to Colorado

College.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15

1:30 P.M.— Volley Ball Tourna-
ment sponsored by the Wom-
en's Athletic Aasocfation —
Cossltt Gymnasium.

2:00 P.M. — Annual Quadranglft
Chriatmaa Party for small
children of Lowell School —
Beml3 Hall (Dorothy Richard-
son In charge) .

9:00 P.M.— Delta Gamma Initia-

tion and Piedao Danco (for-

mal)— Dcltn Gamma Lodao-
9:00 P.M.—Gamma Phi Beta
Formal Dance—Gamma Phi
Lodge.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19

10:30 A.M.— W/. A. A. Volley Ball

Finals — CoBsItt Gymnasium.
3:00 P.M.—Colorado Springs Mu-

sic Club Program — Shovo
Memorial Chapel.

7:30.10:00 P.M. — Kappa Alpha
Theta Open Houoo — Theta

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 18

10:15 A.M. — Chapel Christmas
Service—Procjram by tho Col-

orado Springs High School
Chorus — Shove Memorial
Chapel.

6:30 P.M.—Faculty Club Christ-

mas Dinner and Party—Fac-
ulty Club House.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 19

6:30 P.M.—Quadrangle Associa-
tion Formal Dinner honoring
President and Mrs, Davies —
Bemis Hall.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20

7:30 P.M.—A.W.S. Board Meet-

Shovo Memorial Chapel.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 2!

12 Noon—Christmas vacation t

gins. (Ends 3 a.m.. Wodm
day. January 2, 1946).

" " P.M.— Hoeky Game—Co

Springs
College

Stars—Broadm

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24

12 Noon—Mid-semester Reports
due In Registrar's Office.
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The Arrival of Radio On Campus
There are two ways in which the introduction of radio to a college

campus is of value. The more obvious one is that a regular series of

radio programs provides the practical experience necessary for entering

the exciting inner sanctum of the broadcasting industry. The need for such

experience today is great, because radio has risen above the rank of a

novelty to a place of equal standing with the newspaper as a news medium,

and with the cinema as an entertainment medium, and is rapidly reach-

ing die place where it can offer to fill, if it mshes, the places of die

concert and legitimate stage. Radio training is necessary, both as prepara-

tion for one of the nation's leading industries, and as a start toward a

career as an artist or creative writer comparable to what the stage and

concert hall offered twenty-five years ago. While radio iiow does not

always cany musical and dramatic works of caliber equal to thai of either

the legirimate or concert stage, it can, whenever public taste so demands,

rise to any heights which could be desired, simply because it is a vast

industry well able to offer the very best which is available.

Of equal importance to the campus is the fact that by regular broad-

casts, the world outside the campus is made aware of campus life and

thought. As it is, a toivn like Colorado Springs centers much of its culture

life about the campus, but the medium of radio increases this awareness

of the college greatly; the city will follow mth interest the activiUes de-

scribed on the air, they will hear the best musical talent of the campus

and they will hear collegiate opinions of current issues.

KVOR, die Columbia network station which carries die Colorado

College Radio Guild productions, has long been known for its public

service, and deserves our thanks for extending this service to our campus.

ForA Bigger and Better Nugget
During the war, we saw the Nugget, the Colorado College yearbook,

shrink to a smaller size, with fewer of the features which customarily ap-

pear in a college aimual. The editors and staff did excellent work in sur-

mounting obstacles like paper shortages and lack of photographic supplies,

as well as succeeding with a smaller staff. The return to peace enables the

Nugget once again to put out a book meeting pre-war standards, providing

a couple of "ifs" come true.

// the Nugget can get enough help on its staff, there will be greater

coverage of all aspecU of campus life. A yearbook needs not only to pre-

serve in print and picture the major campus activities, but the litde things

that go on every day. Only a large staff can do tliis well.

Even more pressing is the problem of money. Each civilian student

has received his Nugget in the past as without charge. In the days when

die college had a full enrollment of civilian students, there was enough

money available from student fees to cover die cost, but during the war,

die decreased enrollment has had to mean a decreased Nugget. This ivill

be true this year for the same reason. As a solution, we suggest that most

of us would be glad to pay a Utile extra tor the Nugget (a dollar from

each of us would give the staff an extra five hundred dollars on which to

operate) in order to get a bigger book. If we did this, it would be possible

to print diose extra pictures, and the extra pages, the omission of which

means leaving out much of interest to us all.

The men in the unit can help too, by ordering early their copies of

the Nugget, which are sold to them at a reasonable price, early. If every-

one in the unit would order one of these valuable souvenirs of Colorado

College, even if they do not expect to be here through the entire year

(the Nugget will be mailed to all trainees who are not in Colorado Springs

when it is issued), the staff would be able to plan better what to do this

year. This is one place where money decides everything. Janice Long, the

editor, and Marian Scofield, the business manager, deserve all our co-oper-

ation. Remember, the Nugget is for us I

COME TO OUR STORE

FOR

STATIONERY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

and

LAST-MINUTE CHRISTMAS

GIFTS OF QUALITY

MURRAY^S
Just across the campus

FOR THE TIME BEING The Religious Poetry of T. S. Eliot

For fifteen years, T. S. Eliot has

had the distinction of being, without

any doubt at all. the finest living

writer of religious verse, When in

1928 he pronounced himself to be

a classicist in poetry, royalist in pol-

itics, and Anglo-Catholic in religion,

he was virtually alone. Eliot wrote:

"It is doubtful whether civilization

can endure without religion and re-

ligion without a church," to which

Edmund Wilson, writing in the early

thirties replied "You can hardly

have an effective church without

more willingness to accept the super-

natural than most of us today are

able to muster." Eliot proved him

to be completely wrong, by estab-

lishing among literary people the

ability to believe a great deal more

than they heretofore had, or the

ability to organize themselves into a

cult based more on aesthetic per-

formance than on faith. His total

effect so far has. unfortunately, been

that of instigating a religious fad

rather than a general revival. I

believe him to be completely sincere,

although many suspect his honesty.

Particularly old-line Anglicans who

have watched the literary snobs fol-

low Eliot into the faith by the doz-

ens, who would follow him out again

if the fashion were to change.

To date, his religious poems fall

into three general categories by peri-

od. The first of these is the Ash

Wednesdaj) period, dating from

about 1 930. Ash Wednesday seems

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

1-405 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Ptione IVI. B441

'the perfect

iChristmat

gi/t...

to be designed to supplement The

Waste Land. The structure and the

technique of writing are similar. I

feel that Ash Wednesda\), though

less startling in its content, is much

the better poem of the two. It is

more coherent, tighter, and the mood

quality, similar to the earlier work,

is more intense, more brilliantly sus-

tained. From the same period are

two shorter poems. The Journey of

the Magi and The Song for Simeon,

beautiful and carefully wrought

lyrics which perhaps contain the es-

sence of Eliot at his best.

During his next period, Eliot ex-

perimented with the problem of verse

drama. This reached its culmination

in 1935 when he wrote Murder in

the Cathedral, a drama involving

the martyrdom of Thomas a Becket.

which treats of the conflict between

the spiritual and the temporal, with

the expected moral. It is very good

theater, although not all of it is good

reading. The greatest dramatic in-

tensity is found in the choruses. This,

for instance, is heard during the

murder of the Archbishop:

"Clear the air! Clean the skyl

Wash the wind! Take stone from

stone and wash them . . . take the

skin from the arm, take muscle from

the bone, and wash them! Wash

the stone, wash the braini wash the

soul, wash them, wash them."

On the other hand, some of the

couplets near the climax of the play

are a bit ridiculous: when one finds

"knife" rhymed with "life" and

"treason" with "malfeasance." One

is not nearly so aware of the flaws

in performance as he is vnth the

book open before him.

Lost
A Kappa Kappa Gamma |

sorority pin with the name

Dorrit Chalmers oc the back.

Anyone finding this pin should

contact Dorrit.

TIRES — BATTERIES

AUTO SUPPLIES

HousehoU Coodi

and Gift Items

Western Auto
Supply Co.

132 North Tejon

The Perfect Gift . .

a book . . .

biography, travel,

personal essay

and fiction . . .

Edith Famsu/ortJi's

Book Shop

9 North Cascade

Send

flowers

often

—

THE
Pikes Peak

Floral Company
Main 599

110 North Tejon

—they're

always

appreciated

softens .jjpe;^ ,^,„

shapes > ^">w* V
removes
cuticles

withouv a'.

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A, A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

MALTBY'S
mft g-ljDp

Watches $13.50 up

Nice selection of men's rings

Diamond Rings

Insignia Jewelry

Costume Jewelry

Indian Jewelry

Compacts

Handbags
Dresser Sets

Heisey Glassware

Pottery and Tableware

GREETING CARDS ARRANGED FOR EASY SELECTION

Christmas Cards Now on Display

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Four-Day Service — Work Guaranteed

ENGRAVIN<S — Four-Day Service

30 South Tejon

OPEN FROM 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
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D.C's and Gamma Phis Hold Dances

In Honor of Pledges and Initiates

The Delta Gamma Christmas formal and pledge dance will be held

at the D. G. lodge. Saturday, December 15, from nine to twelve o'clock.

Cora Woodson is supervising the arrangements for the dance. The decor-

ating committee includes Barbara Stroup, Nancy Vandemoer, and Beth

Lieurance. Jeane Dudley will have charge of the refreshments. Among

she Delta Gamma actives, pledges, and their guests will be: Margaret

Adams, Phil Eakins; Mary Armbrusler, Dan Clearwater; Barbara Baird,

Vera Lundberg; Virginia Bensin-
—

ger, Shorty Long; Judy Barrett,

Rex Hester; Jane Ann Crocker,

Preston Luke; Jan Gumming. John

Folsom; Jeane Dudley, Bill Hula;

Aileen Ladish, Bill Fleming; Betty

MacDonald, Dick Minkler; Ann

Pither, Bill Kistler; Audrey Scott.

Adolph May; Dorothy Stroup, Lou

Kmkerel ; Cora Woodson, Mac
Watson; Patsy Younger, Chet

Long.

Saturday. December 15lh from

nine to twelve o'clock the Gamma
Phis are holding a Christmas for-

mal in honor of their pledges and

recent initiates. The chaperones will

be Dr. and Mrs. Knapp and Dr.

and Mrs. Skidmore. Mrs. Park

Jones and Mrs. Loring C. Lermox

will be guests. Those planning to

attend are: Theo Hall, Jim Cooley;

Suzie Greene, Bob Carter; Nancy

Pollock, Val Whitacker; Jean En-

nis, Frank Smith; Jane Pike, E.

Miller; Billie Lewis, Don Hoit;

Turza Briscoe, Fred Morath; Betty

Jean Thaxton, Ralph Wilson

;

Jeanne Nelson, Tom Merritt

;

Jeaime Harrisberger, Ted M2uining;

Betty Braham, Jimmy Harris; Mary

Lou Buckmaster, Verne Christian-

son; Jane Ann Johnson, John Dyer-

son: Shirley Judy, Keiih Jorgens;

Mary Agnes Kinney, Wes Smith;

Rose Ann Kipp, Boxley Cole; Dor-

is F^arker, Billy Jack Cartwright;

Suzie Sabin, Pete Buckner; Polly

Studer, Duane Grisham; Mary Kay

Shoemaker, Bill Sarser; Joy Fames,

Peggy Stocks, Connie Stevens. Bre-

lere Pletner, Shirley Ryan, Alma

Jane Dilhngham, Anne Payne.

Gloria Bradley, Jean Thayer. Helen

Pickerill, Sally Buckmaster. Betty

Van Valkenburgh, Dean Brown.

Marilyn Dunlap, Janet Fedler,

Shirley Woolfenden, Mary Lou

Thomson. Jane Braham, Jackie

Burkie.

tO% discount

for cask and

carrj)

328 North Tejon

Corrvenicn(/j)

close to the

campus

Phone Main 2128

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

•

Laundry Service As Yon Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

Which of

these would

she like best?

Bunny Mittens, 2.98
Plus 20% Federal excise tax

Sweaters in long-sleeve slip-over or

cardigan styles, 3.98 to 6.50

White Slips, 2.49 to 4.98

Other gift items we sugigest for her—

Blouses Robes

Lingerie Skirts Sweaters

Ski Togs Crusaders Jackets

flEUFEDI
23 Soath Tejon

Firsl to Neafeld's—then to the Christmas Tree

Ne^vs Notes

W*A.A. Continues

Ping Pong ^ Volleyball

The ping pong tournament is

nearing completion. The winner and

runner-up will be announced next

week after the playoffs.

The volleyball tournament will be

held in Cossitt on Friday afternoon

and Saturday morning and the final

game wU be Sunday morning. This

is a one-game elimination tourna-

ment. The first round will see the

Gamma Phis and the Thetas paired

off and the Independents against the

Delta Gammas. The Kappas will

draw a bye. Everyone is urged to at-

tend the tournaments.

The Independent Women held a

business meeting in Lennox last

Monday night. They discussed plans

for a formal dance to be held next

month. Jo janssen, Sally BecLsted,

and Joan Prescott were selected to

represent the Independents at the

Delta Gamma dance. Mrs. Teason

has accepted the position of faculty

advisor.

Buzz-Bee meetings, sponsored by

A.W.S., will be held this week and

next, Jane Burritt, vice president of

A.W.S. announced. The purpose of

these meetings is explaining campus

activities and organizations to all

new girls,

* *

The War Activities committee of

A.W.S. has been re-organized to

become the Service Committee head-

ed by Joanne Richardson. Miss

Smith is the sponsor.

About $198 was collected for

the A.W.S. Christmas basket fund,

and this is the largest amount that

has been collected for this fund.

* *

The Kappas are going to hold

initiation Saturday, December 15-

for Nancy Pinkett, Joan Price, and

Polly Preston.

Davm Brittingham will be for-

mally pledged Thursday.
* *

Friday evening, December I4th,

at seven-thirty the new members of

Delta Gamma will be formally

pledged.

KVOR To Carry
Student Broadcasts

(Continued from Face One)

light," under the direction of Phil

Eakins. will be presented. This wU
be the regular air time of the Colo-

rado College Players, of which

Woodson Tyree is director. The

Players will present news and fea-

tures of campus activities to the

people of Colorado Springs, to

acquaint them with Colorado Col-

lege- Sports news by John Gray,

sports editor for the riger, will be

featured. Leslie Goss and other

members of the Players will assist

in the broadcasts.

Co-ordinator for the Colorado

College Radio Guild project is

Max Moralh. KVOR staff an-

nouncer, and student at Colorado

College, who is featured in KVOR's
newest evening musical show,

"Name It and You Can Have It."

He should be consulted by anyone

interested in taking part in Radio

Guild activities.

Around the Campus
We Saw and Hccird

At the B-Moor last Saturday

night we saw Suzy McPhee hiding

under tables trying vainly to look

inconspicuous so that friends of her

family wouldn't see her. . . . Carl

Barsotti seemed to disagree with the

hotel detective in that the dick didn't

want him to burn the place down.

It ended up with Barsotti getting

tapped with a blackjack, and the ho-

tel dick getting tapped by about

every man in school who was out

there. . . . Gonser is on the loose

again, but it seems that Del Green

is taking over; that sounds like a

fishy deal somehow. . . . Coulter

and Dunham have earned the title

(Continued on Page Four)

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinliardt

Photo Finishing

a specialty

osersize prints Sc each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

The
Best Christmas

Gifts Are

Books

The best books are at the

Book Home.

Buy your books

at the

"Home of Good Books"

Leo Mohl
The Book Homo

16 E. Kiowa Main

Wanted:
A ride to California on or

after December 22. Would be

willing to share expenses or do

part of the driving. Reply at

the Registrar's Office.

Peppermints, Peanuts,

Penuche. Popcorn

for

Healthful Candy
It'a the

CANDY
KITCHEN

I 12 S. Tejon Main 8105

THE

METROPOLE
ECAFE

JOB BOOTHH
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices,

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Teion
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Tiger Quintet Plays Atomic Bombers

Tonight; Has 33-30 Victory

With one victory behind them, the Tigers will be trying hard for

wins when they play the Atomic Bombers from Santa Fe, New Mexico

here tonight and tomorrow night at 8:00. The New Mexico qumtet

represents a Mihtary Police detachment from Santa Fe and have already

rung up quite an impressive record in New Mexico. Texas, and Oklahoma.

Coach Reid has been ironing out some of the mistakes that were made in

the Camp Carson game Jast week. The boys have concentrated this week's

practice on offense which will break up the Bombers' hard pressing offense.

The boys are all still fighting for _____

first string positions, and another

person in this race is Dick Day. Day

will suit out tonight for the first

time this season. Day won't see

much action this week because he

isn't in good enough shape and too,

his fingers are still taped together

resulting from a football injury. Bert

Johnson, who had a sprained ankle

last week will probably be able to

start the game tonight.

The opponents for tonight are

"doped" to be pretty tough. Play-

ing for the Bombers is Corp. Don

Harvey who was third leading scor-

er in the nation last year for service

teams. Not to be overlooked is Sgt

Jake Hehman. a sis foot six goal

thrower. The shortest man on the

team (five foot ten) is Sgt. Glen

Andrews. Andrews generally brings

the ball do^vn in his control from

the backboard.
* *

Hard fighting all the way paid

dividends to the Tigers when they

took Camp Carson by a score of

33-30 last Friday night. The Ti-

gers scored early in the opening

perijid. but their luck soon changed.

The tables turned again in the sec-

ond period when the Army took the

lip from center in the second half

and made it count for a two poipt

lead. They lost this lead in the

third period and never regained it

for the remainder of the game.

Probably the most outstanding

men on Coach Juan Reid's starting

five are Del Green and Bert John-

son. Green, a product of Colorado

Springs High School where he was

outstanding, played several seasons

for the Coast Guard Academy of

New London, Conn, against many

of the big time cage teams of the

East. Johnson, an elongated center

who played a season for the Mo-

desto. Calif.. Junior College, is a

very clever ball handler and an ex-

cellent shot. He is expected to be

the leading pointmaker for the Ti-

gers this season.

Several changes are expected to

be made in the schedule, a number

of games to be added. The present

tentative schedule is as follows:

Fri., Dec. 7—Camp Carson at

Camp Carson.

Fri-, Dec. 14—Santa Fe Atomic

Bombers al C. S.

Sat., Dec. 15—Santa Fe Atomic

Bombers al C. S.

Fri.. Dec. 21—Fort Warren at

Fort Warren.

Fri., Jan. 4—Open.

Sat., Jan. 5 — Glenwood Spgs.

Hosp. at Glenwood Spgs.

Sat., Jan. 1 2—Colo. Mines at

Golden.

Mon.. Jan. 14—Montana Stale

at Colo. Spgs.

Tues., Jan.

at Colo. Spgs.

Fri.. Jan. Ifi

Greeley.

Sat., Jan. 1 9—Regis at Denver.

Fri.. Jan. 25—Western State at

Gunnison.

Sat., Jan. 26—Western State at

Guimison.

•Tues.. Jan. 29—Denver U. at

Denver.

Fri., Feb. 1—Glenwood Spgs.

Hosp. at Colo. Spgs.

A Complete Line

of High-Quality Artists' Supplies

•

Sherwin-Williams
122 North Tejon

The Antlers Hotel

Presents

from 6 o'clock 'till Midnight

for Your Dining and Dancing Pleasure

—and his

FoursomeEarl English

Direct from Schroedcr Hotel. Mi/D'au^ee, Wis.

—Playing Nightly Except Sunday in the

Newly Decorated

Copper Grove
Dining in the Copper Grove begirming at 6 p. m.

In Our Main Dining Room, 5:30 to 9 p. m.—Luncheon 12 to 2

Antlers Coffee Shop Open 7 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.

Around the Campus
(Continued from Page Three)

of 'the two most predatory females

n school; they are operating in pairs

on every available male in school.

. . Mailhouse is rapidly becoming

he most confused person in school

;

also his pal Donnie; wonder what

t can be? Mailhouse is going to

California for Christmas vacation.

uh-huh, so is Donnie. . . Doc 1 el-

ler is certainly the proud papa these

days, his tailor says he has had to

sew Doc's vest buttons on three

times already this week; congratula-

tions lo you both. . . . Mary Gray

is rapidly becoming the cutest shake-

down artist on the campus, just ask

her brother. . . . The Thetas are

holding Hell-Week this week, and

as usual the pledges are not allowed

to talk to men; what a difference

it will be for McComb and Nor-

wood lo go a whole week without

having a fight. . . . Welcome back

to the campus Guy Carslens and

Danny Goers who have now joined

the unarmed forces. . . . Loosely

Goss, according to his family, prob-

ably picked up his nickname because

he leads such a loose life. . . .
Well,

it is my turn to buy a round so I

must leave, as usual.

Sat.. Feb. 2—Fort Warren at

Colo. Spgs,

Sat.. Feb. 9 — Colo. Mines at

Colo. Spgs.

Tues., Feb. 1 2—Denver U. at
>

Colo. Spgs.

Fri.. Feb. 15 — Colo. State

(Greeley) at Colorado Spgs.

Sat.. Feb. 16—Open.

Hockey Season Off

To Good Start

The Colorado College Tigers

opened their first hockey season

since the war last Saturday night by

beating out a hard fought 4 to 3

victory ofer the All-Stars.

Coach Cheddy Thompson stated

that he was well satisfied with the

performance of all the boys and was

particularly satisfied with the game

that Bayless, Hushion, Eddolls. and

Newsone turned in.

New men who have reported out

since the beginning of practice in-

clude Bud Maytag. John Law, Bill

Bissell, and Jerry Bennett- The last

three being members of the V-12

unit.

The team will be looking better

after a little more actual game prac-

tice and scrimmages.

15—Montana State

-C^lo. Slate at
For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STOEE

Bicycle Repairiiig

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Everything In

Cut Flowers and

Plants

We Specialize In

Corsages

Paul's Flowers
floTVers of distinction

I 524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

La Porte Is All-

American Mention

Harold LaPorte, tall, rangy, right

end on this season's football t^am

has been given honorable mention on

the Associated Press All-American

team of the nation.

This makes the third post-season

mythical team he has been selected

for. The first was the Associated

Press All-Rocky-Mountain team,

then Chet Nelson of the Rocky

Mountain News in Denver picked

him on his All-Regional team.

Laddy LaPorte is a member of

the Marine unit here and played

an outstanding game of football in

every game this year.

Love hasn't changed in 2,000

years. Ureek girls used to sit all

evening and listen to a lyre.

THE IVORLO'5 MOST HONORED WA1€I9

QUALITY CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

FOR EVERYONE

AT

LUCAS SPOR'llNG GOODS CO.

120 Noi-ti Tejon M=i" «»

We oladly ship anirwhoro In tht U. S.

SHOP /^ ^ NOWI

at MiUer's TREASUEE-HOXJSE ot

GIFTS
• Beautiful LAMPS
• DRESSER SETS
• Boxed STATIONERY
• Framed PICTURES
• Picture FRAMES
• China and GLASSWARE
• Costume JEWELRY
• NOVELTIES of all Types

CHRISTMAS

CARDS
SEE

OUR
WINDOWS

Miller's
"Where Music Is Sweetest"

114 East Pikes Peak, Main 1267

RECORDS
AND
SHEET
MUSIC
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Civilian Men's Dance

To Be Held Jan. 4th

Jeny Vaeth, president of the ci-

vilian men, announced yesterday that

an informal dance will be held Jan-

uary 4th at the Broadmoor Hawaii-

an Village for the civilian men on

the campus. The name of the or-

chestra which will play has not been

announced as yet.

Although the dance is for civilian

men a cordial invitation is extended

to the members of the Navy and
Marine unit on the campus.

This dance is to be sponsored by
the J. S. F. E^ C, and admission

to it will be one of the tickets in

the student book.

Faculty Club Has
Informal Xmas Dinner

"Members will be limited to one

wife, one husband, or one guest."

reads the announcement of the Fac-

ulty Club Christmas party which was

scheduled for last Tuesday evening,

December 18, at 7:00 in the Fac-

ulty Club. The meeting this year is

to begin with a dinner of surprising

epicurean delicacies, and the social

and program committee of Miss

Louise Kampf, Dean Mathias, Dean

Holbrook, M r. Stewart, M r-

Krutzke. Dr. Boucher, and Dr.

Knapp have arranged a varied pro-

gram for the evening.

Radio Guild Begins

Second Week
The Radio Guild began its sec-

ond week of broadcasts ^vith the

second discussion program, "To-
day's Questions". A group of psy-

chology students considered "The
Effects of War on Educational At-

titudes." Participating were Don
Vomholt, moderator, Betty van Val-

kenburgh, John Griffith, William

Black, and Jane Haigler,

Thursday's "Melodically Yours",

the weekly musical program, con-

sisted of vocal music by Mary Alice

Bennett and Charles Riley, accom-
panied by Christine Johnson. Satur-
day "Campus Spotlight" will be
presented by Phil Eakins and
Blanche Wyse.
The Radio Guild programs are

heard at 5 :00 p. m. each Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday over
KVOR.

The Colorado College Radio
Guild is open to everyone, and ad-
ditional information about the guild

will be given by one of the

faculty advisors who are as follows:

Frederick Tooley. Carol Truax,
Johana Harris. George McCue, and
Woodson Tyree. Dr. LevAs Abbott
and Dean Clyde Holbrook are also

advisors for the Student Forum.
The student managers are; Max

Morath, KVOR: Elma Feltner.

music; Phil Eakins, activities; Sam
Hopper, forum; and Pat Harm,
drama.

Aim of Chapel
Committee Set Forth
At First Meeting
The first meeting of the recently

formed Chapel Committee was held

this week. In general, the purpose

of the Chapel Committee is to form-

ulate plans for both regular and

sfJecial services in cooperation with

Dean Clyde A. Holbrook. They
are to assist the Dean of Shove

Chapel in determining what students

at Colorado College want and need
ui the weekly chapel services not

only with regard to special topics to

be discussed but also in selecting in-

dividual speakers.

According to the plan now in ef-

fect, during each month there will

be one outside speaker, one profes-

sor, one musical program, and Dean
Holbrook v/ill speak at one chapel
service. Plans are also being con-
sidered to hold luncheons for the

guest speakers.

The Chapel Committee, although
it is a small group, is representative

of the student body. However, in

order for it to determine topics of
vital interest, the student body must
offer suggestions. Any individual or

any group of individuals are being

given the opportunity to express a
desire for a particular speaker or

the discussion of a specific topic

providing it is of general interest to

the campus. Suggestions for the

Chapjel Committee may be made to

the Committee directly or through
the Tiger.

"The Queen's

Husband" Cast

Is Complete

Robert Sherwood"* play, The
Queen's HuibanJ, will be prcsenl-
ed at the Fine Arts Center, Thurs-
day— student night— and Friday,
January 17 and 18. The cast is

as follows:

Granton—Herbert Thompson.
Phipps—Eugene Matthews.

Birten—Eugene Ashe.

Lord Norlhrup — James Van
Sickle.

Princess Anne—Carolyn Hunt
Queen—Harriet Kliewer.

The King—Leslie Goss.

Major Blent—Robert Hosman.
Dr. Fellman—Tom Brickell.

Prince—Harry Hoth.

Lalcer—Pete Buchan.

Phil Eaitins is student director

while John Folsom, James Click,

and William Emerson are stage

managers.

Players To Sponsor
Open House

Open House sponsored by the

Colorado College Players will be

held Thursday, January 3, 1946
at Cogswell Theater from eight t6

ten in the evening.

Miss Carol Truax will discuss

New York theater productions, and

Diana Smith will direct a dance

demonstration based on the Hanya
Holm technique and the work done

so far in the dance classes.

^^^Kl'S^?'^'!'^'? ^^"^ '^ all this "rot" about the star in the east; the three
wise rneni" What is thts big fairy tale we tell our children about Santa Claus? Would
1 teach nay children to believe the fantastic story of a child who was bom in a manger,
witnessed by cbmmon ordmaiy beasts of burden; bom to be the Savior of the world?
Wou^d 1 teach them that a magic star moved in the heavens directing three kings of
the Unent to the humble spot where this babe lay, in order that they might offer homage
and obeisance to the new-bom king?

People who seem to be a little, shall we say, "confused," ask these questions when
they find Christmas creeping up on them and they find themselves lacking the Christmas
spint. What could I tell them? How could I answer these questions?

If I were to tell them of how as a child I would curl up in the warm coziness of
my bed and strain my ears for the musical tinkle of Santa's sleigh bells and then, this
mission fufillcd by imagination, would close my eyes so tightly that my ears could hear
every nerve loudly beckoning Morpheus to speed his night's work, would they rnider-
siana? Would they understand the complete and unexcelled happiness a child ex-
periences when he all but falls doivTi the stairs at the crack of dawn in an attempt to
find out if Santa has forgotten him. and discovers he hasn't?

I suppose at this point their question would be, "And what's the object of teaching
a child that there is a Santa? Why do people go to the trouble of making up a farce
that comes to light in due time?" My reasons for teaching my children of the chubby
httle bearded man who brings nice things to good little children probably won't be the
same as yours will be, or the same as any parents' reasons now. But before my children
are old enough to realize the true meaning of Christmas, through their own conception
of the holiday, through Santa, parents, and goodies they will be taught to look forward
to Christmas as something very special.

Could the little war orphan in Belgium be taught to have faith in a fairyland so
contradictory to her grim world of—no. not of sleighbells, tinseled trees, stockings hung

Knh Uliat 3s OHynatmaa?
by the chimney vyilh care, but her world of screaming tenror. stifled sobs, and bewildered
loneliness? Naturally it will take time for those big brown eyes, now dull, to regain
their childlike sparkle; able once again to display excitement and rapture. But it can
be done. She feels no real billemcss toward a world that has treated her so brutally.
Youth knows no bitterness, only pain, loneliness, fear, complete uncomprehension and
distmst. Show her that there are such things as walls that remain upright; trees that
remain rooted to the soil

; lights that send their rays into the night, lifting the weight of
darkness that once envevlopcd her. Show her a faith that can't be mangled aa were
the bodies of her parents. Show her Christmas.

And what of the wise men; the manger; the star in the east? What proof have
we of these things ever having existed?" My answer here would simply be "None." No.
we have no real, tangible proofs that these things come to pass. All we have is the words
written in the second chapter of St. Matthew. "Behold there came wise men from the

east to Jerasalem, saying, where is he that is bom King of the Jews? When they had
heard the king, they departed ; and, lo, the star, which they saw in the east, went before
them, till it came and stood over where the young child was" All we have is these

words and the faith instilled in this generation by our forefathers. Without this faith

there would be no motive for life, no earthly reason for us to be placed in the world to

"serve a stretch" and having done that, be returned to dust. What would there be left

in life for a person having no incentive to cling to? In other words, Christmas, besides

being all the fairy tales in all the booki come true, for children, is the very key to the

lock of Life itself.

Christmas is high tide in the heart, a day dedicated to the happiness of others,

when giving is more important than receiving. It is a prayer, a wn'sh, a plea that this

Christmas and every Christmas henceforth will see peace upon the earth.

JACQUELINE BURKEY
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For the Time Being

During ihe past fifteen years, one

of the most exciting and curious

literary evolutions has been the rise

of a small group of English poets

who, under the leadership of Ste-

phen Spender and W. H. Auden

have come to dominate contempor-

ary Ejiglish verse.

First and oldest in the group is

Cecil Day Lewis, whose first im-

portant poem, The Magnetic Moun-

tain, was published in 1929. Lewis

was for several years considered the

most promising and most gifted poet

in the group. Every year or two,

he could be expected lo publish a

major verse work, a flock of short

poems, and an important set of crit-

ical essays. To date, his best and

most significant work is the morality

play Noah and ihe Walers (1937).
Mostof his admirers feel that since

this time his works have gone into

a decline ... so much so that Du-
pee, writing in The Nation recently,

suggested that Lewis was seriously

in danger of bemg made Poet Lau-

reate of England, a position usually

reserved for the distinctly second

rate or tired writers

Louis MacNeice, on the other

hand, was probably the last poet

in the group to get his aesthetic bear-

ings. In his early period, he had a

strange knack for ruining an other-

wise good poem with one or two

bad lines. When he collected his

poems in 1940. I felt that he prob-

ably would not write much more.

But during the past year, he has

published a set of poems under the

title Springboard. The new pieces

are magnificent, important works

which any poet could have been

proud to produce,

Christopher Ishenvood was the

last poet in the group to achieve

any large scale recognition. For

some time, he seemed to act prin-

cipally as a catalytic agent for the

others. Both Auden and Spender

dedicated their first volumes of

poems to Isherwood, and Auden col-

laborated with him on four works:

three plays and one political com-

mentary on the Chinese-Japanese

war. A few years back, Isherwood

became Involved in Hindu philoso-

phy, and broke away from the

others. He has recently published

a brilliant new prose-and-verse trans-

lation of the Hindu gospel. Bhaga-

vaJ-Ciia. But his real skill seems

to be that of a writer of prose. His

first few novels, which are good,

have not been widely read, but his

new Prater Violet has had a tre-

mendous success and is temporarily

out of print. Everyone seems to be

surprised and a little embarrassed

that Isherwood has produced a best-

seller, which is not normal for a

first rate artist at present. Perhaps

it indicates a turn of the tide.

Auden and Spender themselves

need no introduction to the readers

of this column, as our contention,

over a period of months has been,

and will continue to be, that they

are the finest writers working at

present. They seem to improve not

only with re-reading, but with each

new work as well.

These five writers are no longer

organized as a working unit, but

separately they continue to be ex-

tremely rewarding as writers. This

sketch, while it does not pretend to

be adequate, \vill, we hof>e, serve

as a springboard for a more detailed

consideration of the work of these

five men

The Antlers Hotel

Presents

from 6 o'clock 'tUl Midnight

for Your Dining and Dandng Pleasure

Earl English
—and his

Foursome

Direct from Schroeder Hotel, MHii^aulfee, Wis.

—Playing Nightly Except Sunday in the

Newly Decorated

Copper Grove
Dining in the Copper Grove beginning at 6 p. m.

In Our Main Dining Room, 5:30 to 9 p. m.—Luncheon 12 to 2

Antlers Coffee Shop Open 7 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.

Harris Works

Played In Chicago

Roy and Johana Harris recently

returned to the campus after spend-

ing a week in Chicago at the first

Composers Concert of the season

sponsored by the University of Chi-

cago.

The entire program consisted of

the works of Roy Harris. His wife,

Johana, played in all the works. The

program was:

Quintet for piano and strings, com-

posed in 1937,

Improvisations ori American Folk

Materials for piano, composed in

1945.

Lamentation, for viola, soprano, and

piano, composed in 1944.

Whitrnan Suite, for small chorus.

string quartet, and piano, com-

pleted iii its present form in 1944,

"To thee, old cause"

"Year that trembled"

"Beat, beat drums!"

High praise was given the per-

formance by the music critics of the

Chicago Tnbune, who said: "The
University of Chicago's first com-

posers' concert of the s-eason In Man-
del Hall last night was entirely de-

voted to the music of Roy Harris,

the first time in the series that an

American composer has been thus

honored. . . .

"Far from the brashness which

one might expect from this com-

poser of the plains, the newer music

all carries a strong elegiac quality.

The improvisations on the American
folk materials were played by Jo-
hana Harris, an admirable pianist.

The subject matter was treated with

dark harmonic colorings."

Dear Santa

"'Twas the night before Christ-

mas"— ah, yes—and all the stu-

dents were nestled all snug in their

beds, while visions of—no, not sugar

plums—but of the things that the

Tiger through discrete inquiry has

been able to put on the follow-

ing list. Well, kiddies, If Santa

doesn't bring you what's here, don't

blame us-

Mr. Krutzke: Tell me how my
book will end.

Mr. List: Some musical genius.

Mr. Buck: A shiny new air rifle.

Fred Johnson: An Ice pack on

Christmas morning.

Swabbies: Points.

Brownie and Marilyn: "We
don't want anything, Santa; we have

each other."

Janice Long: The best Nugget

Merry Christmas,
Tigers
When Santa arrives next week,

he'll find C C. pretty dead for all

the Tigers will be home to enjoy the

first peace-time Christmas and real

vacation since 1 943. Today and

tomorrow will find all the available

trains and buses full of students on

their way home to spend ten days

doing nothing but sleeping.

Since no one will be around on

Christmas or New Year's day, the

Tiger staff extends to each and

everyone a very Merry Christmas

and a Prosperous New Year.

Bicycle Repairing:

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standlcy
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

TIRES — BATTERIES
AUTO SUPPLIES

Household Goods

and Gift hems

Western Auto
Supply Co.

132 North Tejon

Come in soon and get acquainted—
If you don't already know what a wide variety of good

things to eat we have.

College Grocery eind Market

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 East PilM Peak AvHiue

Etut of Iht Ptat Office

Popular among eoUege tludentt

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIEY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Eloise McCord: Answers to the

math comps.

Growlers': Another picnic,

Joy Eames: Skiing ability.

Ginny Gilles: A man who likes

music.

Barbara Stark: No "3-date" ban.

Perry Marshall: A contract to

draw Enquire cartoons.

Braham sisters : A phonograph

that says "We aren't twins."

Ted Manning: More female stu-

dents.

Ann Enstrom: Less griping on
campus.

KATHLEEN JOY PLAYS
IN INFORMAL RECITAL

During the absence of Johana
Harris, Kathleen Joy, a graduate

student al the college, gave a recital

for Mrs. Harris' piano class. She
played Four Choral Preludes,

by Bach. These were transcribed by
the Harrises and are soon to be pub-

lished. The rest of the program in-

cluded : Haydn yarialions in F
Minor; Ravel SonaCme; and the G
Minor Prelude, Bach-Samaroff.

Everything In

Cut Flowers and

Plants

We Specialize In

Corsages

Paul's Flowers
floii>ers of distinction

1524 N. Tejon Sl
Phone Main 6484

bringing you

Christmas

Gifts

for all the family

for women . . . nothing
beats a Powder Puff gift cer-

tificate for any amount of

beauty work . . . come in and
inquire about one.

and of course tlierc are

all the usual gift items . . .

bubble bath, bath oil, sachets,

powder mitts, compacts, lip-

sticks, nail polish, and bath

soap . . . priced from $1.00 to

S5.00.

Yes, we do have igift sets

for meni Just the thing for

any fellow on your list.

Ine iowder PuU
Across from the Campus

at 117 E. Cache la Poudrs

Ptione Main 637
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Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

At the hockey game, Betty StoII

getting worried because Gorgeous

George got checked into the boards.

. . Donnie had a little Iamb, by Pat

Mailhouse, named Patrick— con-

graudations. . . Kappas and Thelas

fighting over men for their formah

which occur on the same night about

a month from now, . . Doc Teller

moaning because the girls don't send

their cleaning to him. . . Football

team drunkenly singing Christmas

carols in the squad Monday night. . .

Mary Frances Jackman getting quite

used to staying in her room. - . Mc-
Phoo and the Zooie madly exchang-

ing notes. . . Janice Long has a new

swain, a returned veteran by the

name of Pinky. . . Bogley Mogjey
trying to impress all that she didn't

want to be kissed under the mistle-

toe—however, Goss won out. . . Bill

Kistler seen checking Kay Sanders

out. . . Jean Christians typing madly
to meet Don Vornholt so she could

isk him to the Goiddiggers' Ball. . .

Jerry Vaeth wondering whether he

should give Mary Ann her Christ-

mas present Thursday night or Fri-

day morning. . . Handy announcing

that she finally found one over 2 1

,

. . . Mary Ellen Northrup, Torchy
Lewis, Blitz Donnelly, and Chuck
Hula shooting cokes and playing

bridge at Lennox .... Gentleman

Joe Gomick breaking hearts at an

amazing rate. . . . Doble and Chris-

lenson cruising the quad late Sat-

urday night. . . . Perry Marshal]
ecstatically and drunkenly spouiing

French and Shakesf>eare after the

Artists party. They say Beatrice

really snowed him . . . Jimmy Mil-

moe, his ear glued to the Lennox
juke-box trying to learn the words
to "Eager Beaver". . . , Laddy and

Johnny have taken a permanent

lease on a couch in the Commons.

. . . Mailhouse playing The Swan
Song and The Traffic Cop in Len-

nox on the piano .... Rosalie

Kindred has successfully inserted

a ring into Van's nose. . . . Marty
Goss being voted the cutest piano

teacher on the campus. . . . Finally

they put some new records on the

Lennox juke-box.

SllMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E. Pikea PeakAvenut

Cub Club Holds
Second Meeting

The Cub Club held its second

meeting of the semester December

I I in Cogswell theater. Caroline

Milbank, the president, announced

that towards the last of January

officers for next semester will be

elected.

Since freshmen girls carmot have

dates to sports events, the members

of the Cub Club will wear their

uniforms and sit next to the Tiger

Club at the basketball games.

Representatives from Bengal,

Bemis, Ticknor, and Elamlin have

not been chosen yet. The other

representativp<; are Lu Doble, How-
bert; Barbara Beymer, McGregor;
Sally Becksted, Montgomery; Jean

Christian. 1103 Wood; Audrey
Scott and Georgiana Marlow, Col-

lege Place; and Harriet Stark, town

girls.

Several girls have volunteered to

write new yells under the chairman-

ship of Gail Barr. They are Pat

Symansk, Sheila Evans, and Lee

Gilbert.

After the business meeting the

girls practiced pep songs with Dot-

ty Richardson directing and Chris

Johnson playing the piano.

THREE

SOCIALLY
SPEAKING

Alphi Phi chapter of Gamma Phi

Beta announces the officers who will

serve for the year. Jeanne Harris-

berger, of Colorado Springs, was
elected president. Vice-president is

Joy Eames; Helen Pickerill, record-

ing secretary; Peggy Stocks, cor-

responding secretary ; Theo Hall,

treasurer; Turza Briscoe, pledge

trainer; Nancy Pollock, publicity;

B. J. Thaxton, scholarship; Ann
Payne, house chairman; Jean

Thayer, Crescent correspondent

;

Connie Stevens, literary exercises

chairman; Alma Jean Dillingham.

historian.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reiniiardt

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As Yon Like It

9

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

Our Gal Friday

SHE IS: Jane Haigler ... a
psych major ... 5 ft. 3 in. .- .

from Colorado Springs . . in Tick-
nor Hall . . . president of Kappa
Kappa Gamma Sorority ... a

welcoming chairman for AWS . . .

in the Dog Club . . . called "Janie".

SHE HAS: A pink room with

a matching elephant ... an older

brother who's married . . . hundreds

of popular records and albums plus

Clare dc Lune {recently acquired in

an off moment) ... a Kappa key

. , . short dark brown hair . . . dark

brown sparkly eyes ... a Modei-T.
SHE LIKES: To ski . . lime

cokes . . , golf . . . blue and blue

... to travel

SHE DISLIKES: New per-

manents . . . liver and mushrooms

. . . high heels with socks - . . people

who don't like fireside skiing.

SHE WANTS: To be an air-

line hostess ... a newer car.

Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma wshes to announce

the initiation of Polly Preston. Joan

Price, and Nancy Pinkett on Sat-

urday, December 15, 1945.

Last Monday night, the alumni

chapter entertained students at a

dinner at the Kappa lodge- Games
followed, and a silver offering for

needy families was given.

The
Best Christmas

Gifts Are
Books

The best books are at the

Book Home.

Buy your books

at the

"Home of Good Books"

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 K Kiowa Main 1688

Peppermints, Peanuts,

Penuche, Popcorn

for

Healthful Candy
It's the

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 S. Tejoi Main 8105

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Members of Euterpe
Enjoy Xmas Party

Reversing as age-old tradition.

. members of Euterpe and guests were

served their refreshments at the be-

ginning of their Christmas parly

which was held December 1 3 at

Hayes House. Aiding in the cre-

ating of a pleasant aLnosphere were

the decorations of candelabra,

Christmas greens and a small tree

which were arranged in the pariors

by a group of students from tlie act-

ing department. While the refresh-

ments were being served the group

also listened to the college musical

radio show which is being presented

every Thursday afternoon at 5:00

over KVOR. The program this

week featured soloist Herbert Thom-
son and pianist Chris Johnson, both

of whom joined other members of

the choir after the radio show in the

singing of Christmas carols for the

Euterpe group. The musical selec-

tions were conducted by Mr. Fred-

crick Tooley and two of the carols

were arranged especially for the stu-

dents by Chris Johnson. Terminat-

ing the meeting was a quiz program

organized and conducted by Vir-

ginia Gilles who awarded prizes to

the deserving students who were able

to make comprehensive answers to

the questions.

Thetas Win Volley

Ball Tournament

In an exciting, hard-fought game
Kappa Alpha Thela defeated the

Delta Gammas 21-19 to win the

W A.A. volleyball tournament. The
fuial game was played Sunday

mommg in Cossill. Helen Reeds and

Gail Barr were outstanding players

on the Theta team, and Lydia Fil-

onowcz and Nancy Vandcmoer

stood out for the D. G.'s. This was

the first volleyball tournament the

W.A.A. has held in three years.

Alice Madlener, Lydia Filono-

wicz. and Patricia Willets entered

the ping pong tournament finals with

playoffs scheduled for the end of

this week.

Soon after the Christmas vaca-

tion \V. A. A. is going to sponsor

a basketball toumamenl among the

four sororities and the Independents.

The games will he bracketed in a

round-robin. A badminton touma-

menl will be held in January. Both

individual and doubles compclilion

will be featured. Points will be
awarded to the players and to the

groups they represent.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache ia Poudrc
Phono M. 5441

»^^ COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Gift Perfume _ $3.75 and $7.50

Cologne -.,. $1.25 to $2 25

plus 20% Fed. tax.

Tofletries — Street Ftoor
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Hockey Team Plans Third Win

Against All-Sfars Tomorrow
The Colorado College hockey team is set and ready to win the third

game of their season and also the last of their series \vith the AJI-Stars to-

morrow night at the Ice Palace. Coach Cheddy Thompson's veteran finl

line of George Ewonus. Bruce Stewart, and Jack Chamney are looking

better and better at each practice session and will be.primed for top perform-

ance tomorrow night.

Backing them up will be those
'"

two stellar defensemen, Chick Ross

and Gordy Eddolls. As usual, Bob

Scarlett will be guarding the cage

in his regular dependable manner-

Bill Bisseli. Jordan Bayless.

Howie Hushion, and G. \V. Ben-

nett can be counted on to turn in

a very good game as they have in

past two-

The All-Stars will be going all

out tomorrow night to win at least

one game of the series from the

Tiger aces so it should turn out to

be the most exciting of the three.

You will be witnessing a brand of

hockey that will be rough and fast.

As in previous games Coach

Thompson \vill again loan the fa-

mous "Canadian Kid" hne com-

prised of Ron Newson, Lou Meier,

and Len Turner to the All-Stars.

These pucksters are rapidly picking

up the experience necessary to make

them a valuable asset to the Tiger

team. Tliey have looked better in

practice this week than they did in

the last game, and they certainly

looked mighty good last week.

Coach Thompson stated that he

was well satisfied with the showing

his team has made so far and is look-

ing ahead to their first real test

against the University of Toronto

on the 28th and 29th of this month.

The Toronto team will have

plenty of experience and will play

a much faster brand of hockey than

has been seen at the Ice Palace for

several years.

The game tomorrow night will be

a thriller in that both teams will be

out for blood. The All-Stars will

be striving to mess up the Tiger's

winning streak and the Bengals will

be out for their third straight this

year in an effort to have a season

of wins-

Both teams are well evenly

matched as the 4 to 3 scores on the

first t^vo games have shown.

As usual the game will start at

8:15 at the Ice Palace and ticket

number eight plus thirty cents will

b^ the admission price.

BASKETBALL
PERSONALITIES

So that fans may get to better know

the men who make the scoreboard

climb, here are some sketches of

some personalities you'll be seeing

plenty of:

Rex Hosier is a dark, wavy-

haired Marine from Pisgah, Iowa.

A fast moving forward, reaching

an even sue feet, he has had con-

siderable college basketball experi-

ence.

Before joining the Marine Corps

three years ago, Rex attended

Graceland Jr. College in Iowa and

lettered in basketball there. He en-

tered the V-12 program in Novem-

ber '44 and played on the C. C.

hoop team last year.

After getting his discharge, which

will be soon, Hester intends to re-

turn to C. C. to continue his psy-

chology major, and then go to Ne-

braska or Iowa U. for a P. E. ma-

jor in order to coach high school

athletics.

Bert Johnson is a 6 ft. 2 inch

Swede who entered the V-5 pro-

gram November 1 , and came from

Modesto, California.

Before joining the Navy he at-

tended Modesto Jr. College as a

pre-med student and played center

on the hoop team. His team was

West Coast Jr. College Champions,

and entered the A.A.U. tourney at

Denver last year.

While in boot camp, Bert was

on the basketball squad at San Di-

ego. This lanky sailor is one of the

younger members of the C. C. squad.

Eatben Miller, who hails from

WiUislon, North Dakota, is a man

who will see lots of action at a

forward spot this year.

Before joining the Marine Corps,

this tricky ball-handler attended

University of North Dakota for two

10% JiscomI ^i~^ * Corrvemend})

^ dose to iht

W campus

Phone Main 2128

-m, Uy|^.f,7:/,fTP
328 North Tejon

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AJCERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

J "^^br L

GOOD MILK.
9^SINTON DAIKT CO.

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Brookshire Is Elected

Honorary Captain

Joe Brookshire was elected hon-

orary captain of the 1945 football

team at a banquet last Monday night

at the Elks Club.

Joe made the third team on the

INS all-star team this year and was

one of the top ground gainers of

the squad.

He was one of the most depend-

able backs out this year, always

working hard and turning in a good

game. He proved an inspiration to

every man who played.

semesters and earned his basketball

numeral there.

Miller measures 6 ft. I in., has

brown, wavy hair, and being the

fastest man on the squad, is a fast

break specialist. He has been in the

Marine Corps two and a half years

and entered the V'-12 program at

C. C. last July. He intends to stay

at C. C. after being discharged.

Nick Yeonopolus is a war vet-

eran who has returned to C. C,

after serving in the Army Air Corps

as a First Lieutenant. He was in

Italy eight months on bombing mis-

sions as a B-29 piloi.

Before entering the service, Nick

attended C. C. for a year and a half,

and played first team basketball for

the Tigers in '43. Back from the

Army, this 6 ft. 1 in. guard re-

turned to C. C. this November to

continue his engineering major.

Del Green is another native of

Colorado Sprmgs and is well known

as a high school athlete, graduating

m '43.

Del spent eighteen months in the

regular Coast Guard and a year at

the Coast Guard Academy in New
London, Conn., where he played

first team basketball. He is six feet

tall, blond, and can shoot left hand-

ed as well as from the right.

Elntering C. C. this November,

Del is majoring in chemistry and in-

tends to continue with chemistry

work or possibly do some high

school coaching in the future. One of

his most important goals after gradu-

ating seems to be getting married.

Tempting

Pastries

You'll come in

often after you've
once visited

Colorado Springs'
most popular bakery

JOHNNIE'S
Paslrj) Shop

128 North Tejon

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Bengals Split Two-Game
Series With Atomic Bombers

The Santa Fe Atomic Bombers, led by Bob Harvey, nosed out the

Tigers last Friday night by a 5 I to 49 score after a hard fought game during
which the scores were never more than four points different- Throughout the

game both teams worked hard and finally succeeded in holding Harvey of

the Bombers to a minimum number of points after he led the scoring through-

out the first half.

Rex Hester plugged in a total of

ten baskets for the first half and

added five more in the second to

lead the Tiger team.

The next night, last Saturday,

the Bengals rallied to split the series

with the Bombers by defeating them

roundly to the tune of 48 to 37.

Thus breaking the Santa Fe MPs'

record of not being beaten this year

and having no team score more than

3 ! points against them.

Jud Heathcote led the College

team on Saturday night by plugging

in a total of fourteen.

Men who looked good were Hes-

ter, Green, and Yeonopolus al-

though eveiy one of the men who

played turned in a heads up game

of basketball.

Tonight the team was scheduled

to play Fort Warren but the game

was cancelled and a scrimmage has

been arranged with Martin Jewel-

ers All-Star team. This will be the

last game experience for 1945. but

the Bengals will play again on Jan-

uary fifth against the Glenwood
Springs Hospital team at Glehwood

Springs.

Illegible Legends
Appear On Map

In case you have been deluded

into thinking that history is more

difficult than it really is by the

strange map which is hanging in Dr.

Malone's lecture room, it will per-

haps reassure you to know that the

map is a relic of the war in Japan.

The map was sent to Dr. Malone
by Tom Dinsmore, a former C. C.

student, who found it at the Yoko-
suki Naval Base in Japan. A map
of China, the legends are printed in

Chinese and Japanese, thus making

it an item of interest in the Western

world. Any students who would

like to look at the map have been

invited by Dr. Malone to drop into

his room, 1 08, at any time.

From the Tiger staff comes the

announcement that Bob Gwilliam

has been elected to the Tiger staff.

His election was made on the basis

of the work he has done during the

past month.

For That Nest Coke Date

Bmsy Comer
DRUG STORE

College

Barbers
Across from Campos
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Roy
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niE WOOD'S MOST HONORED

WINNER OF 10

WORLD'S FAIR

GRAND PRIZES,

28 GOLD MEDALS

AND MORE HONORS

FOR ACCURACY THAN

ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

May you have a

very

Merry Christmas

and a wonderful

New Year

AND—

Keep reading the

—

Gazette & Telegraph
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New Staff of Officers Directs

V-12 Unit At Colorado College
A complete change in the staff of officers directing the Navy V-12

unit at Colorado College has been made. The first change in the personnel
was that of Lt. Comdr. E. C. DarHng, who replaced Lt. Comdr. Lloyd D.
Bernard as commanding officer. Lt. Comdr. Darling, whose home is in

Fargo, North Dakota, came to Colorado College from Carroll College in

Helena, Montana, where he was head of the V-12 unit. He received his

B. S. degree from the North Dakota

Agricultural College and his Ph, D.
degree from the University of Iowa.

At present he is on leave of absence

from North Dakota Agricultural

College where he is Director of Edu-
cation.

Lt. Luther H. Bevin, USNR, is

the new executive officer and re-

places Lt. Robert Hammond who
has returned to civilian life after

more than two years with the unit.

Lt. Beven also takes over the super-

vision of the physical training work
of the trainees. He has had three

years of service with the Navy and
served \vith Lt. Comdr. Darling for

1 5 months at Carroll College.

Capt. Hans M. Guenther, USMC,
who has been officer-in-charge of

the Marine detachment at Colorado^

College for more than two years was
replaced by Capt. Edward S. Mc-
Donald. USMC. Captj McDonald,
who is from Boston, joined the

Marine Corps in March, 1942. He
is a veteran of the South Pacific

where he served with the Marine

Corp's Fourth Division in actions at

Roi-Namur, Saipan, and Iwo Jima.

He wears the Purple Heart with two

gold stars and received the Bronze

and Silver stars for gallantry in ac-

tion.

The new medical officer of the

V-12 unit is Lt. Hunter Heath. He
is a graduate of the University of

North Carolina and McGill Uni-

versity where he received his medical

degree. He is replacing Comdr- John

D. Farley, who is awaiting his term-

inal leave after three years of active

service with the Navvy.

Lillian McCue
Speaks At Players'

Open House
The Colorado College Players

held open house last night in Cogs-

well Theater. Lillian Bueno Mc-
Cue. who has just returned from

Hollywood where she is adviser in

the production of a new motion

picture, spoke on the making of a

movie.

COLORADO COLLEGE
(VOMEN'S GLEE CLUB

Meets every Wednesday
evening from 7:30 to 8:30

m the Shove Chapel Bible

Room.

No try-outs are required.

Growlers To Hold
First Meeting of Year

The Growlers Club will hold

their first meeting of the new year

next Monday night, January 7, at

Lennox house, according to "Zane"
Gray, president of the organization.

The meeting will begin at 7 :30.

The Growlers will start the laying

of final plans for the dance whi^h

they plan on giving early in Febru-

ary. It has been decided that the

dance will be held at the Broad-

moor, but it has not been definitely

announced whether it will be formal

or informal.

The dance will be for Growlers

and their guests, and for former

Growlers.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5

8;(W P. M.—Basketball Game —
Colorado College vs. Olen-
wood Springs Hospital —
Glenwood Springs, Colo.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8

10;15 A. M.—Chapel Service ~
Speaker, Prof. Frank Krutzke
—Shove Memorial Chapel.

3;30 P. M. — 7:15 P, M. — 9:00
P. M. — "The Silver Fleet,"
British drama starring Ralph

Dutch pa-

to
Robert

who :

ntry. AIsc

le Arts Center,
do College Ra-

cluding ta
5:00 P. M,—

C

dio Guild prese
Questions," a i

college students, oven KVOR,
1300 kc.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9

7:15 P. M.—"The Silver Fleet."
British drama starring Ralph
Richardson as a Dutch Pa-
triot who sacrificed his honor
to save his country. Also,

less.' -30 ^nts

ces

ce

Cen
ter (Only two pei

today).

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10

5:00 P. M,—Colorado College f

dio Guild presents "Melodic
ly Yours," featuring cam|
artists, over KVOR.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11

8:15 P. M.—Hockey Game—

U

versity of Michigan vs. Co
rado College—Broadmoor
Palace.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12

8:00 P. M.— Basketball Game —
Colorado College vs. Colorado
School of Mines— Golden, Colo.

8:15 P. M.—Hockey Game—Uni-
versity of Mlchi^gan va. Colo-
rado College—Broadmoor Ice
Palace.

5:00 P. f^.—Colorado College Ra-
dio Guild presents "Campus
Spotlight," weekly review of
campus activities, over KVOR.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Alpha Theta
Formal Dance—Theta Lodge.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma Formal Dance — Kappa
Lodge.

fl:O0 P. M. — Independent Wo-
men's Dance—Lennox House
(Jo Anne Jantsen In charge).

Wilcox Honored By

Voice Scientist

John C. Wilcox, visiting profes-

sor of voice at Colorado College,

has recently been honored through

his selection as custodian of much

valuable material that evolved from

years of laboratory research by Dr.

G. Oscar Russell, foremost research

scientist in the related fields of voice

and phonetics. This material, which

includes hundreds of lantern slides

showing X-ray photographs of fam-

ous singers' throats during phonation

of various vowel-tones, life-size

casts revealing the human vocal

mechanism, instruments to prove the

resonance capacities of the cavities.

etc., has arrived at Colorado Col-

lege and will be utilized by Profes-

sor Wilcox in his summer school

clinic for voice teachers and singers.

Professor Russell was for years

head of the research department of

phonetics at Ohio University and

also conducted extended research

in New York under auspices of the

American Academy of Teachers of

Singing with financial assistance by

Carnegie Foundation, to determine

the physiological causes of voice

quality He is the author of two

( Continued on Page Two)

Hawaiian Viiiage Is Scene of

First All-School Dance
The flrsl all-school daiKC of ihe semester will be held lonighl from 9

lo 12 at the Broadmoor Hotel Hawaiian Village under the sponsorship of
the civilian men. Johnny Metzlcr's orchestra will (urnish the music. Admis-
sion can be had by lire presentation o( one student book by each couple. No
tickets will be torn out Dorm girls will have special one o'clock permission.

Arrangements for the dance arc in charge of Jerry Vaeth. Leslie Goss
is in charge of refreshments, Ma.x

Morath in charge of music, and Max
Knight in charge of admissions,

Chaperones and guests will be Dr,

and Mrs. Mark M. Skidmore, Prof,

and Mrs. H. E. Mathias. Mr, and

Mrs. Juan Reid, Dr. and Mrs.

Douglas Bannerman, Lt. and Mrs.

Luther H. Berveii, and Miss

Amanda Ellis,

Pledge Classes

Elect Officers

Not to be outdone by any of the

active chapters, members of the

pledge classes of the four Greek-

letter sororities have elected officers.

Marilyn Bane was elected presi-

First Town Meeting to '^'^"^ °^ ''^'^ Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledge class and Vivian Gale, vice-

president. Barbara Stark was named

secretary and Barbara McPherson

treasurer. Assistant house chairman

Be Held January 10

The first Town Meeting of the

year will be held in the High School

auditorium January 1 at 8 o'clock.

At this meeting the Missouri Valley

Project will be discussed. Speaking

for the project will be Judge Lief

Erickson; and opposed will be ex-

governor Ralph L. Carr. Both

speakers are well-known in Colo-

rado Springs and are authorities on

the subject; however, this will be

their first opportunity to speak to-

gether on this subject.

The subject of the Missouri Val-

ley Project is one of the foremost

topics of the day and is slated to

go before the Agricultural Com-
mittee within a week.

Town Meetings have not been

held during the past six months,

however, they are being resumed, ac-

cording to Miss Edith Bramhall,

who is chairman of the group. Sev-

eral more meetings will be planned

in the near future

Harris Music Brings International

Recognition of American Culture
it might be well in this first issue of the Tiger in the new year 1946

to consider the international reputation of our composer-in-residence, Roy
Harris. The occasion of this article is the New Year's greeting which Rus-

sian composers cabled to Dr- Harris on the 31st of December:

"Members music section USSR Society for Cultural Relations with

Foreign Countries sending you their cordial New Year greetings and best

wishes for further creative successes. Miaskovsky, President."

The Russians first became

acquainted with the music of Harris

in 1935 when the Westminster

Choir toured Russia under the di-

rection of John Finley Williamson.

When the choir toured Europie, Dr.

Williamson commissioned Harris to

write for it a large a capcUa choral

work to represent the American

school of choral writing. Harris

made an eight-part setting of Whit-

man's "Song for Occupations"

which attracted a great deal of at-

tention both in Russia and in Ger-

many. Since that time the Russians

have consistently followed Harris's

career with performances and arti-

cles of evaluation.

Further evidence of Harris's in-

ternational standing was the high

critical estimate placed on his Piano

Quintet when it was performed in

London. From the London Times

we quote: "For the first time since

(Continued on Page Four)

Independents To Hold

Dinner-Dance Jan. 12

The members of the Independent

organization have been making

plans for a dance to climax their

activities during the semester, and

arrangements are well under way.

They have set January 12 as ihe

date on which a dinner-dance will

be held. The event will take place

in Leruiox House- It has not yet

been decided by whom the music

will be provided, but all the mem-

bers are looking forward to the oc-

casion, for this wall be the first time

in four years that the Independents

have held an event of this size and

importance. Final plans for the

dance wilt be announced later.

will be Betty Craven. Social chair-

man and assistant social chairman

are Glcndora Hay and Lou Dobte,

respectively. Elected marshal was

Evelyn Kinney.

Kathryn Lockwood was elected

by the Theta pledges os president

of their pledge class, while Gail

Barr was chosen vice-president. Sec-

retary Is Mary Gray, and "Johnny"

GazvinI is treasurer.

Gamma Plii Beta pledge presi-

dent is Patty Willets. Polly Studer

was elected vice-president. The posi-

tions of treasurer and recording sec-

retary are held by Shirley Judy and

Jane Braham, respectively Other of-

ficers include Janet Fiedler, cor-

responding secretary; Mary Agnes
Kinney, activities chairman; Betty

Braham, house chairman; Doralee

Swisher, song chairman; Mary Kay
Shoemaker, librarian; Rose Ann
Kipp, historian; Suzy Sabln, scholar-

ship chairman; and Jane Ann John-

son, publicity chairman.

Harriet Kliewer was chosen presi-

dent of the Delta Gamma pledge

class. Georgiana Marlowe Is vice-

president; Audrey Scott Is secretary,

and Virginia Bensingcr is treasurer.

Joanne Hellstrom was chosen social

chairman.

Euterpe Features

Piano-Organ Works
Euterpe will hold its first meet-

ing of the new year next Thursday,

January 1 0, in Shove Chapel, at

5 :00 p. m. Lois Schiager and Pene-

lope Pappas will be featured in

compositions for piano and organ.

Ted Manning, organist, will also be

heard. Several other music students

will complete the program.

Attendance at Euterpe meetings

is compulsory for all students receiv-

ing credit in music courses.

COLORADO COLLEGE
MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Meets every Tuesday evening

In the Shove Chapel Bible

Room from

7:30 to 8:30

No tiy-outs are required
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I946--A Year of Practical Dreams
A short time ago, someone remarked ihat a third World War was in-

evitable because ihe majority of the people firmly believed tliat another

international conflict could not be avoided. Could it be true that the defeatist

attitude of a powerful country like the United Stales would block all at-

tempts for international solidarity? It is quite plausible that until Americans

are willing to believe that a world federation is a practical and workable

idea, until they forego suspicious attitudes toward their neighbor countries,

no amount of work on the part of our leaders will make internationalism

succeed.

Recently, however, we have noticed a deluge of articles -giving their

wholehearted support to world peace. Contrary to many previous reports,

there have been only a few rose-colored Utopian ideas of would-be dream-

ers. Instead, dreams have become practical and 1946 will see these prac-

tical dreams on the verge of realization. "Military Occupation Can't

Succeed," "Learning to Get Along With the Russians," "Give Us Your

Hand, Russia." and "The United States of Europe" are only a few of

the recent articles which are offering suggestions for post-war peace- These

articles are not merely castles in the air, but are carefully thought out.

For example, a United States of Europe may sound like a Buck
Roger's latest. But did you know that the idea of a unified Europe is not

new? During the 19th century, such leaders as Mazzini, Garibaldi, and

Victor Hugo saw Europeans as a family who had inherited a common
culture. In 1922, the idea had a leader—Aristide Briand, and by 1926
a Pan-Europe Congress assembled in Vienna to formulate principles of an

European solidarity. A second and third congress were held in 1930 and

1932, And then came the Third Reich! Today the Pan-European Union

is thriving- Tfiis idea, according to President Truman, is the only way that

America can help rehabilitate Europe. There must be a federaton of

European states which will offer hope of stability, peace, and prosperity.

Europe must be free from trade restrictions and currency confusions, for

example. Impractical, you say—look at the United States of America. Dif-

ferent? What about Switzerland which is a miniature Pan-Europe?

All right, so a federation of Europe would work,, and it is the first

step toward real international ctroperation. 1946 may be a year of practical

dreams, but what has this to do with Colorado College?

Your attitude and what you do now will determine largely the out-

come of the entire issue of international solidarity. You will be blamed or

praised for what happens. Colorado College even offers you an opportunity

to acquire skill in thinking in terms of "one world" as well as a chance to

express yourself. Did you ever stop to think that this is the purpose of the

Student Forum? The Forum meets bi-monthly in Cogswell Theater and
discusses current problems. It's a real opportunity to do some constructive

thinking and make some practical dreEons in the year of 1946.

Wilcox Honored By Voice Scientist
(Continued from Page One)

books which are standard texts in

the fields of phonetics and voice

—

"The Vowel" and "Voice and

Speech." At present Dr. Russell is

conducting research for the U. S.

Government, Desiring, during his

temporary absence from the scholas-

tic field, to make his scientific ma-

terial available to teachers of voice

and phonetics, he selected Professor

Wilcox as its custodian and expo-

nent. This material will enable Pro-

fessor Wilcox graphically to pre-

sent a factual background upon

which to evaluate pedagogical pro-

cedures. Numerous voice teachers

throughout the United States have

already indicated their intention of

enrolling in Wilcox's summer clinic

here.

Professor Wilcox is president of

the National Association of Teach-
ers of Singing and member of the

American Academy of Teachers of

Singing (New York), the Chicago

Singing Teachers Guild, Music
Teachers of Speech. He is author of

two widely used text-books
—

"The
Living Voice" and "Voice Training

for Speech."

Looking Back Into 1945

10% discount

for cash and

cany

328 North Tejon

• Convemenll})

close to the

Phone Main 2128

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

milage Knn
2 1 7 East Pikes Peai_ Avenue

East of the Post Office

Popular among college tludenU

Since 1 940, Cecil Day Lewis

has come to be considered as a

definitely minor poet, while his con-

temporaries have continued to de-

velop into what, is probably the

most productive and effective group

of writers working together in

English,

Ten years ago. Day Lewis was

quite generally conceded to be the

first poet in the group. Edwin

Burgum, writing in the early thirties,

says of Lewis:

"Technically he combines what

is good in Spender and Auden with-

out repeating their weaknesses. He
is as sensitive to English literary

tradition as Spender, but he has

borrowed from nearer sources . . .

He is more capable of a good poetic

cadence and a clear poetic image

than Auden."

While this seems to us who know

Auden and Spender to be very

high praise, it is wise to refer to

the work of Lewis. In his most

ambitions poem. The Magnetic

Mountain, one finds these lines:

Near the miraculous mountain

Compass and clocks must fail

For space stands on its head

there

And time chases its tail.

The "poetic cadence" here is of

the infantile jingle school that is so

embarrassingly clear that Auden
would never have used it. The
image is clear, but certainly no more

clear than a similar passage from

Auden

:

Till the town is ten and the time

is London

And nerves grow numb bet^veen

north and south

Hear lost in comer

The pffwungg, of burner

Accepting dearth

The shadow of death.

In Burgum's comparison of Lewis

with Spender, we find what was

probably the most important fact in

his success:

"he (Lewis) has borrowed from

nearer sources."

Exactly. Cecil Day Lewis is a

poet of the nineteenth century ro-

mantic tradition His works are

qualified by the same technical de-

vices that mark the works of Shelley,

and although he is a less facile poet,

he is rather more charming. He can

be rhetorical and dull—Lewis is

probably the only important modem
poet who has published really dull

verse, at the same time, his whimsy
and humor, which he sometimes sus-

tains, make him a rewarding writer,

if one is not too fussy about his usual

over-all formlessness.

Artistically, he reached a hjgh-

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E.PJkea Peak Avenm

The first of every year is the cus-

tomary time to sit back and recon-

sider what has happened in the past

year. Well, neither 1945 or the

Tiger sees any reason to change

this habit, and so here is a review

of 1945 as mirrored in the pages of

the Tiger:

JANUARY: Johana Harris be-

gan her folk-song series. / Sing

America, over K.VOR and KLZ

—

Robert Gross was on leave to serve

as concert master for the New York

City Symphony—the Colorado Col-

lege Association was reactivated

—

Peter Page, James Sykes, Honora

McKay, and Joseph Wetzels were

featured in concerts— Growler's

Club was formally reactivated—
Cub Club sponsored its first dance

with Jeanne Nelson as queen— the

26th saw the traditional Gold-Dig-

gers ball, and Marine Bob Gates

reigning as king.

FEBRUARY: Roy Harris con-

ducted his Ode to Friendship with

the Colorado Springs Symphony Or-

chestra—John Sexton and Sally

Abrams were the winners of the

Tiger-Nugget photo contest.

MARCH: Jack Sanders was

elected president of J.S.F.E.C

—

Coach Jo Irish began work on the

point in 1937 with Noah and the

Waters, a piece which started as a

book for ballet and ended as a sort

of morality play. It shows the clas-

sical influences of Auden, and

actually has a good plot and a beau-

tiful, coherent form. The volatile

quality of his verse, always best in

satire, is a perfect vehicle here. Our

feeling is that Noah is one of the

best dramatic works of the 1930's,

and probably constitute Lewis* only

claim to being a major poet.

Since this work, Lewis has not

improved. He has written severed

volumes of lyrics which remind one

of S\vinbume and tend to be rather

tedious reading. It is better to stay

with the earlier poems, which at

least have a thoroughly disarming

exhuberance.

Smart new
clothes for

the young man
about town - . .

sweaters, jackets

and trousers.

LEE'S
Boy and Student Shop

206 N. Tejon Main 8277

1945 edition of the Tiger track

squad.

APRIL: The Naval Unit gave

the first dance of the March semes-

ter on the 6th—Johana Harris made
a concert tour through the east

—

elections to Phi Beta Kappa were
announced.

MAY; The Independents adopt-

ed a new constitution—the Inde-

pendents and the Kappas took the

honors in the annual W.A.A.
swimming meet— Prof- Gilmore,

Prexy Davies and Mr. Irish were

honored by offices in N.C.A.A.

—

VE Day was greeted soberly by the

campus—CC collected 300 pounds

of clothing for the National Cloth-

ing Drive—Van Valkenburgh be-

came A.W.S. prexy— the Music

Department presented Hansel and

Crelel under Antonia Brico's baton.

JUNE: The 1945 edition of the

Nugget saw the eyes of the pub-

lic on the 11th—thirty-five seniors

-

were graduated— campus victory

gardens were well advanced.

JULY: Fjfty men turned out for

summer football practice—the Colo-

rado College Beethoven Festival

featured Johana and Roy Harris

and the Roth String Quartet—Ann
Enstrom was elected president of

J.S.F.E.C.

AtJLjUST; Johana Harris was
presented in a series over KVOR

—

Dr. Clyde Holbrook arrived to be-

come Dean of Shove Chapel—Dr.

Harvey Carter and Dr. Douglas

Bannerman also joined the faculty—Claudia was chosen as the Colo-

rado College Players' fall produc-

tion—the Unit Softball team fin-

ished its season,

SEPTEMBER: Dr. Frank

Chambers left for Northwestern

—

J.S.F.c.C sponsored the High Hat
ball at the Hawaiian Village—the

(Continued on Page Four)
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Basketball Tournament Starts Soon;

Other Tournaments Also Scheduled
W.A.A. is going to hold a

basketball tournament on January

12, 13. 19, and 20. Teams may
practice from January 2 to I 1.

Kansa Rae Hughes is in charge of
the tournament.

T,he badminton tournament will

be held from Jan. 26 to Feb. I.

Mixie Kitazaki will be the super-

visor.

Mary Gray has been chosen ten-

nis head and Polly Preston as swim-
ming head.

Point System Is Inaugurated

Points are being given in every

tournament to individuals and the

groups they represent. The team

points will go to^vard the W.A.A.

cup to be awarded at the end of next

semester; the ten Individuals having

the highest number of points will re-

ceive medals.

One point is awarded to the in-

dividual for each practice and two

for entering the tournament in the

volleybali tournament. In ping pong

one point is given for each game

entered, two for each win, and five

to the champion.

The team- which wins the tourna-

ment receives four points, the runner-

up. three points, and the next two

teams receive two and one points

respectively.

THREE

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard
iVa'u\''s°a''aWB''m''a°l^''a%VaVa''aV!,''a^

"Doc" Teller, moaning because

the Quad Cuties don't send their

cleaning out by him. . . Big moans
and groans from all bedrooms
Wednesday as students interrupt

iheir sleep to attend classes only to

fall back to sleep again. . . Welcome
back to "Curly" Blakely, former

Tiger who has been serving in the

Marines ; he just entered school.

Sharpen your claws gals cause he is

real cute. . . You would almost

think that it was springtime the way
the pins have been flying out this

past month. Congratulations are in

order for Betty Stoll and Georgeous

George, Betty Lou Smith and Bud
Stitt, Zane Gray and Evajean Ol-

son, and Les Goss and Bobby
Dwyer Barbara Smith is also eligi-

ble for the big congrats but we don't

know the name of her man, sorry. . .

The TGWB didn't waste any time

getting organized as soon as school

started, they had a meeting Wednes-
day afternoon. . . Watson. McGin-
nis, an6 Carstens are going domestic

and cooking their own meals now. . .

It seems the whole football team got

letters from the Cleveland Rams
and really feel like the big stuff

now. . . Minkler and Bill Smith

have definitely aimounced that they

are going to major in Speech; ac-

cording to the Chief they have to go

to at least one class a month to

pass. . . Herby Vandemoer, brother

of Nancy, whipping around school

in the big Navy uniform last week. .

.

Rosaline Kindred apparently wanted

us to mention her name this week

but at present we can't think of a

thing to say except that she is sooooo

cute. . . According to Norwood and

Gray, drivers for the freshman swim-

ming class, Caroline Milbank has

the best build in a bathing suit- . .

Well that's all for this week, we

hope you had a very merry Xmas
and a Heppy Heppy New Year.

For the

New Year

New Novels

and

Best Sellers

Always the Newest

Edith Farnstuorth's

Book Shop

9 North Cascade

A. W. S. Notes
The Goiddiggers Ball will be

held on January 25. Final arrange-

ments for the orchestra and place

have not yet been made. The Gold-
diggers Ball is an annual event

which is looked forward to with
great anticipation by men and wo-
men students alike, since it provides

the women with an opportunity to

reverse the usual procedure of being

asked for dates. Instead, the. women
date the men for this ball.

* *

Another buzz-bee was held be-

fore Christmas vacation. Attendance
was not very good, but it is hoped
that more girls will attend the next

one. Only one more buzz-bee will

be held.

* *

The collection of funds for the

Christmas baskets was quite suc-

cessful. $20! was taken, and ap-

proximately $165 was spent.

* *

The W. A. A. basketball tourna-

ment will be held January 12, 13,

19 and 20. Cups will be awarded
for all sports.

Tiger Staff Continues

Regular Meetings

Tiger staff meetings are held
every Thursday and Friday after-

noon from 4:30 to 5:00. Staff

members are required to attend one
of the two meetings every week.
The Friday meeting includes critical

discussion of the Tiger for that

day.

Anyone interested in work on the

staff should come to one of the

meetings for assignments.

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

tiree yean

"TEXAS WOMEN?"
("A root-ati-toot, a root-ati-toot,

we're the boys from the institute.

We don't smoke and we don't chew,

and we don't ^o out mlh girls that

do.")

Now back in the hills of Texas
the women folks have a mighty pe-

culiar habit which they try to keep

a secret. Here's what I learned

about it one summer thi

back:

On moonlit evenings you can see

them out on the hillsides stripping

the red cedar trees of their bark.

And this bark they pound and grind

into what they call "cedar-tabacy".

Sonietimes the women that smoke

tliis "tabacy" become so attached

to it that they always carry a pouch

full of it with them, If you've ever

been around these folks much you've

noticed that it is mostly the younger
women—those 24 and 25—who
take the most readily to puffing this

powerful perfume-like "tabacy".

But they aren't the only ones who
partake of the pleasures of this pas-

time. No. many httle lassies I 7 and
1 8 who want to seem much older

than they really are take up smoking

it. These young girls do many things

to be like their elder sisters, but alas,

alack, nothing makes them any old-

er. In fact, the men in these parts

like to get together and laugh and
make jokes about the queer antics of

some of these fresh, demure teen-

agers. I believe that I would laugh

too. for can't you just see your best

gid with smoke pouring out her ears

and nose and mouth, and a long

brown sto^e stuck between her

teeth? There are lots of different

kinds of this "tabaccy." Some ladies

grind it more than others so that their

cigarettes will have more fullness

and roundness to them. Some say

that they would walk a mile just to

get their cedar bark from the trees in

the next county. Why, some even

sprinkle apple-honey on the bark to

make it have an old golden taste.

But enough—I've told too much
of the secret, and already my life is

in danger.

(Any similarity between this story

and anything that is going on on

any college campus, is actually on

purpose.)

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

THE

METROPOLE
L.Al'L;

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Predictions of Things To Come
STUART CREIGHTON
With the coming of the new year

we can look for\vard to many new
and interesting things in the campus

life around these parts.

This 1946 will be a year when
we can look forward to a change in

our present wartime set-up. We'll

bid goodbye to the familiar three-

semester-a-year program with the

end of the March term. In July our

regular old-time summer school ses-

sion-will be with us. MINUS the

well-known July semester. Along

with this we can then undoubtedly
see the return of the familiar two-
scmestcr program as our second pre-

diction, f

With the war at an end wc can

visualize the return of more civilian

men lo the college and with them
the return of the old. but to the

freshmen ever new, modes of "haz-
ing." Also, the men's clubs will

once again lake their place in the

sun that shines over our campus.

Let us look into this for a moment.

Back in "the good old days" a

"frosh" entering college was sub-

jected to wearing cords, a black

sweater, a gold beanie, and n name
paddle throughout the first semester,

unless he was the winner of the

"frosh-soph" fight which culminated

in climbing the well-greased flag-

pole outside Cutler Hall.

In line with the men's return, we
can predict more and better things

from the Growler's Club, an old

organization that is already among
us. The Red Lantern Club, a Ira*

ditlonal, honorary senior group will

undoubtedly appear on the scene.

After another look into the past,

we can peer into the future and see

the rebirth of compulsory assembly

held once a week in Perkins Hall.

Together \vith this we can visuaUze

the belt lines held afterward, an-

other part of the unwary freshman's

formal Introduction to college life.

The Kangaroo Court will take

its place on the scene, and the upper-

classwomcn will check up on the do-

ings of the freshmen girls lo see that

they are wearing their grfcen ribbons

and paddles as well as fulfilling all

the idutics expected of them.

Thus far, our predictions have

been very somber—at least from the

freshman point of view. But the out-

look is bright from the standpoint of

maintaining college life. Better

things, it is said, arc yet to come, so

let us prophesy once again.

This time there is the picture of

the return of fraternities to our

campus. This u-ill bring many of the

old activities, including dances and

the like, back to us. More than likely
the old "serenades" will take place
again. '

We can easily predict that 1946
Homecoming will probably be the

biggest in the college's history. The
"old grads" will be here to watch
the annual football game and to lake

part in the festivities; the different

houses will be gaily decorated, and
a parade will certainly take place
downtown in the morning.

We can sec. too. longer vacations

during Thanksgiving and Christmas,

brightening our outlook considerably.

Our sports activities will prob-
ably reach their peak in the coming
year, and there will more than likely

be finer contributions from the other

departments on the campus.

Ail in ail, 1946 looks like a ban-
ner year, a year in which we'll re-

turn to the normal routine of college

life.

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Blouse Magic

for

Night-Time Glitter

It's all done with black satin!

A glamour aid for your daytime suits and odd skirts—complete with turtle neck, bracelet length sleeves

with turned back cuffs, buttoned in back with grey

pearl buttons—can be worn lucked in or out.

Sportswear Shop—Second Floor
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RIDING CLUB
Every gi 1 interested ir be-

longing to the riding club

should meet in McGregor gym

on January 7th at 5:00. The

club is going to begin practice
|

for a show
1

Bengal Hoopsters To Play Game

With Glenwood Springs Hospital

The Bengal Hoopsters resumed practice ihis week after a short

Christmas layoff in preparation for their game with the Glenwood Springs

Hospital The game will be played this Saturday night at Glenwood

Springs.

Coach Juan Reid will probably start his usual first line of Miller and

Hester at fonvards, Johnson at center, and Green and Yeonopolus at

guards. These men will be ably as- .

sisted by Ames, Archer, Baker,

Cloud, Hamilton, Heathcole,

Moore. Perry, and Day.

The College learn has been work-

mg hard and in the games played

so far have proved that they will

without a doubt end up very near if

not right at the top of the Rocky

Mountain Conference at the end of
, . ,

, . tion at all times with each team
this season.

endeavoring to advance it towards

the opposition's goal. It cannot be

held against the boards unless the

player is being checked by an oppo-

nent

Should any player of a team

equal or superior m numerical

strength to the opposing team shoot

the puck from its own half of the

ice beyond the penalty shot line (a

two-inch red line, twenty-eight feet

out from the goal) of the opposing

team, play shall be stopped and the

puck faced off at the rink end spot

of the offending team unless on the

play the puck enters the net of the

opposing team, in which case the

goal shall be allowed. This is what

is called icing the puck.

The carrying of sticks above the

height of the shoulder is prohibited,

and if an opposing player is in-

jured about the face or head' by a

stick so carried, a major penalty

shall be imposed upon the offending

player.

A minor penalty is two minutes

without substitution in the penalty

box, and is awarded for holding an

opponent, tripping, charging, inter-

ference with an opposing player who

is not in possession of the puck, de-

liberately shooting the puck out of

the rink, cross checking which is a

check with both hands on the stick

and no part of the stick on the ice.

Hooking or slashing with skate

blade, checking into the board,

fighting, delaying the game, pick-

ing up the puck, or with the ex-

ception of the goalie, falling on the

puck, all draw a minor penalty.

A major penalty is five minutes

in the penalty box and may be

given for charging from behind;

charging at the goal nets; injury by

cross checking or hooking, injury

from high sticking, starting a fist

fight, and checking into the boards.

In the case of the last mentoned a

minor or major penalty may be

awarded at the discretion of the

referee.

Knowing Hockey Rules

Makes Game More Fun

It seems as though there is a big

proportion of the student body who

are seeing their first hockey games

here and who crave to know more

about it. So here is a short resume

of the rules and a hope that this

wiW help you enjoy the hockey

games that much more.

Let us deal first with the

rink, its general size and what the

colored lines mean. The t\vo-inch

wide red line ruinning across the

front of the goal net is the "goal

line." When the puck crosses this

the goal judge switches on the red

light signifying a goal-

There are two t^velve-inch wide

blue lines dividing the ice into three

parts. That portion of the ice sur-

face in which the goal is situated

shall be called the "defending zone"

of the team defending that goal. The

center portion is known as the "neu-

tral zone", and the remaining por-

tion which is farthest from the de-

fended goal is called the "attacking

zone."

The puck may be passed forward

by any player to a player of the

same side in any one of the three

zones into which the ice is divided

but may not be passed forward

from a player in one zone to a

player of the same side in another

zone without incurring an offside

penalty. The puck is then faced

off at the spot where the illegal

pass was made. In short, players

from an attacking team must not

precede the puck into the attacking

zone.

In the case of a tie such as we

saw at the end of the second game

with the All-Stars, the puck shall

be faced at the center of the ice.

and play shall be continued for an

extra ten minutes. If the score is

still tied at the end of this extra

period, the game is considered a

draw.

The puck must be kept in mo-

everylhing in flowers

and plants

we specialize in

corsages

Paul's Flowers
flowers of disl'mction

1524 N. TejonSt.
Phone Main 6484

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Bernhardt

Spring Thoughts

Bounding About

I am seriously considering taking

up lawn mowng. If the state of my

finance is as it is now. I shall invest

in a good second-hand machine next

spring, and as soon as the neighbors

lawns get long, I shall go offer my
services. Of course, I may meet

with a little difficulty in securing

the Skipper's permission, as there

are regulations stating that trainees

may not work for pay, but I am
sure that as soon as he understands

my case he will agree. I'll arrange

to cut his lawn for free.

I haven't decided how much I

will charge just yet. I suppose it

would be wisest to wait and see

what the prevailing local lawn-mow-

er's wage scale will be. That's an-

other thing to think about. I won-

der if I will have to join the Union.

I suppose so. It seems like you just

can't take up any trade these days

without joining a union of some sort

or other.

Some may say that this profession

would be degrading to a person. I

don't think so. For cne thing, the

work is out in the open under the

most healthful of conditions ; no

stuffy, dirty sweatshop where life is

a drudge and a bore, but out in the

clean, fragrant air where one can

cleanse one's soul of the foulness of

desk-life and speak freely with na-

ture. Can't you just hear the whir

of the blades and smell the new-

mown grass? Think of the satisfac-

tion you would feel after a good

day's work. You could relax in your

bed with a heart-felt sigh and say,

"That was a job well-done."

Most of all, though, consider the

pleasure you would feel at having

money in your pockets once more.

It would be worth all the sweat and

back ache, the toil and the trouble.

Ah-ha! So you think perhaps I am
losing sight of my lofty ideals? Not

at all, not at alh Just think of all

the [Kwr orphans you will be able

to help with ttiat money ! The hun-

gry babes you might feed. Hm.
There's something in what I say.

Doggone it, I'm getting desper-

ate! It isn't that we don't get paid

enough. It's just that it goes too

fast. Now my Old Man would have

been thrilled to death to get fifty

dollars a month when he was going

to college, except that we only wind

up with about twenty-five out of the

fifty, and my Old Man never got

past the eighth grade.

I've tried borrowing. Ask any-

body. I find my friends avoiding

me, and the bums have learneS that

I'm not even good for a lump of

sugar, much less a cup of coffee. So

you can see that there is really noth-

ing left for me to do but go lo work.

Maybe I could get a job threading

needles for a blind seamstress.

Pucksters Bow To The Toronto

Blues 11-2; 8-2 In 2 Game Series

On the 28th and 29th the Tiger hockey team bowed to one of the

strongest teams in Canada to the tune of I 1 to 2 and 8 to 2.

The Toronto Blues, defending champions of the Canadian Inter-

collegiate Championship, International intercollegiate championship, and
the Pacific Coast invitation series, completely outclassed the Tigers and
gave them the two worst beatings any CC team has ever taken. It was

obvious that the Tigers suffered

Harris Music
(Continued from Page One)

the war the London Contemporary

Music Center gave a concert at

Cowdray Hall. Roy Harris' Piano

Quintet was the most substantial

work and provided one more evi-

dence that in Harris the United

States has found a distinctive and

characteristic voice."

England also recently honored our

composer by presenting his seven-

movement Folk Song Symphony

(chorus and orchestra) as the first

half of an Allied Victory Concert.

Last October, France in recognition

of new American music presented

Harris's Third Symphony and

"Johnny Comes Marching Home"
in an international series of orches-

tral concerts which opened the musi-

cal season in Paris.

Most crirics find Harris' music

intensely national in its feeling and

expression. Hugo Leichtentrtt, fa-

mous German musicologist (now a

professor at Harvard University)

wrote recently in the Boston Public

Library bulletin "For Harris, Am-
ericanism is a source of inspiration,

the deepest well of his music."

The Iniemalional Musician, (of-

ficial news organ of the Musicians

Union,) said: "Roy Harris seems

to be the answer to our desire for

The Essential American. He is the

man who is probably the most wide-

ly performed of our composers,

whose fame came to him because

he has striven in the American way

toward ideals Americans as a peo-

ple hold."

Dr. Serge Koussevitzky, Direct-

or of the Boston Symphony, said: "I

think that nobody has expressed with

such genius the American life, the

vitality, the greatness, the strength

of this country."

"Listen," record review magazine,—"In Harris the typical western

ruggedness which invokes the Am-
erican people, free and good and

great."

Mark Woods, President of the

American Broadcasting Company,

"Roy Harris and his works "have

helped to create the pattern of the

American scene.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Stock up for

midnight snacks—between meal nibbles

College Grocery and Meirket

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY 00.
COLORADO 8PR1NQ8. COLO.

from lack of reserves and also lack

of training. However, they put up a

very courageous fight and George

Ewonus and Chick Ross rallied the

team enough to keep the Blues from

completely running away with the

game. The g»mes were rough and

fast all the way through and there

were several fights. Local fans were

treated to some of the classiest

hockey that has been seen for some

time in the town. The Toronto team

was definitely a better club and

could probably come out on the win-

ning end of any game with ^lny col-

lege team in the United Slates.

In the final game with the local

All-Stars the College team beat them

roundly to the tune of I I to 3.

Looking Back
(ContiducJ from P.^ge Two)

Tiger team met Denver University

at Denver in the first football game

of the season.

OCTOBER: Molly Sue Wil-

liams was chosen Homecoming
Queen — the Bengals and New
Mexico met for C C's homecoming

on a rain-drenched field.

NOVEMBER: Thurston J.

Davies was welcomed back as Presi-

dent of Colorado College upon his

discharge from the Marine C^rps—
Frederick Tooley returned to the

Music Department—Lt. Comdr. £.

C. Darling replaced Lt. Comdr. L.

D. Bernard.

DECEMBER: Hockey season

opened—C. C. students received

their first Christmas vacation in

three years.

When ^oufe do'DJnto'Dfn drop

in for Refreshments

DRUGS

]|obnson===£nglisb

DRUG COMPANY

WINNER OF 10

WORLD'S FAIR

GRAND PRIZES,

28 GOLD MEDALS

AND MORE HONORS

FOR ACCURACY THAN

ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE
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Players Open Season With "Queen's Husband"
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Gold Diggers Ball Is

Planned For January 25

One of tKe biggest events of the

school year, the annual Gold Dig-

gers Ball, will take place the last of

this month. The date has been set

for January 25, and the ball will be

held at the Broadmoor Hotel, in the

Lake Terrace Ballroom. Johnnie

Metzler's orchestra will provide the

music. In accordance with the estab-

lished tradition of the dance, the girls

will assume the full role of escorts

for the evening, and will be expect-

ed to show their dates the best pos-

sible time. Corsages for the boys are

to be included among the necessi-

ties.

A ball would be incomplete with-

out someone to reign over the festivi-

ties, so a king will be elected from

the sailors, marines, and civilians at-

tending school. One candidate will

be elected from each of these three

bodies, and the pictures of these can-

didates will be posted in Palmer

Hall. After giving thoughtful con-

sideration to their choice for king,

the girls will cast their votes at the

dance, and the ballots will be count-

ed and the outcome of the election

announced. The king will then be

crowned. In order to take care of the

counting of the ballots, and other de-

tails of the election, a representative

committee of boys and giris will be

provided.

The dance will be held from 9 to

12 p. m. Chaperones will be pres-

ent. Student activity books will be

necessary for admittance to the

dance, one book to a couple being re-

Betty McDonald, social chair-

man, is in charge of all arrangements

for the ball. Various committees

have been appointed to take care of

the details. Jessie Ketchum is in

charge of the decoration committee,

and assisting her are Joann Hell-

strom, Jean Sutton, and Anne Sher-

man. The Tiger committee is com-

posed of Jeanne Harrisberger, Cor-

inne Conner, and Theo Hall. Shir-

ley Mclntyre is in charge of obtain-

ing the king's crovm.

Second All-School

Assembly Planned
For Next Friday

The second all-school assembly

sponsored by the Joint Student-Fac-

ulty Emergency Council will be held

January 18 in Perkins Hall. The

assembly will honor the members of

the basketball and hockey teams.

The program for the assembly

will be planned by members of the

Tiger Club. Jane Burritt. who is

president of the club, and Jeanne

Harrisberger, Eloise McCord. and

Doris Simpson, members of the ex-

ecutive board will be in charge of

the plans for the program.

Plans are being made to arrange

the periods in much the same manner

as was done for the last assembly in

order to hold the orogram during the

period just before lunch.

Sherwood's Popular Play Will

Be Presented Two Nights
The Colorado College Player!., under ihc direclion o( Woodson Tyree,

Will present Robert Sherwood's play, "The Queen's Husband" as their
fust production of the year January I 7 and 1 8 at the Fine Arts Center
iheater.

Thursday, January I 7, is student night for which exchange student
tickets will be free for those having activity books. Aduh tickets arc $.75,
while student tickets for town night. „„___

Darvall Is Selected

As Chapel Speaker

First Chapel speaker selected by

the newly-formed Chapel Committee

MXmm1[ i. 2I 1 i ^H
!R" ^1 i1 1 iin i 1 hy 1^H

Le Gos the kir Harr ett K ie en. Car Dlyn Hunt
s An anrl h jrbeH Thot ip tir inton rehearse a

fn Robe t Sher vood 'The Q< band " to be presented
he « next Thu sd y a d Frida y-

Nugget Announces Snapshot Contest

and Dates For Individual Pictures

Navy, Marines, civilians—attention! Get your camera, snap your

friends or foes. Lennox—Murray's—anywhere on campus is appropriate.

Hurry and get your photos into either Janice Long at MacGregor or in the

Nuggcl box in Cutler by January 30. Just include your name, address and

class in an envelope with your pictures.

Freshmen, sophomores, juniors

and seniors are urged to have their

pictures taken immediately if they

desire to have them put in the Nug-
get. Lainson Studios at 109 N.

Tejon, Nicholson's at 1 29 N.

Tejon. and Loyde Knutson at 1 I 02

W. Cheyenne Road have consented

to take the pictures with a five dol-

lar minimum order. It is required

that the pictures be 3 I /4 by 4 1/4

with 1 3/4-in. from the chin to the

forehead; otherwise, they will not be

accepted. They must be in the Nug-

get box in Cutler by the end of Janu-

ary or the first week in February.

Glee Clubs
Men's Glee Club

meets Tuesday evenings

7:30 to 8:30

Women's Glee Club
meets Wednesday evenings

7:30 to 8:30

Shove Chapel Bible Room
All students interested are

invited to attend.

January 18, are $.50. Admission
for Navy and Marine personnel is

also $.50. Exchange ticket sales will

be held before and after meals in

Bemis Hall. January 15. 16, and
17; and in Cutler Hall from 2:30
until 4:30, January 14 to January
I 8. Sales will be held daily at Their
Book Shop, 5 East Pikes Peak, be-

ginning Monday, January 14.

Goss, Kliewer Head C.-tat

Leslie Goss takes the part of The
King while Harriet Kliewer is

Queen and Carolyn Hunt is Prin-

cess Anne. The rest of the cast is as

follows:

Granton—^Herbert Thompson.
Phipps—Frederick Ashe.

Lord Northrup— James Van
Sickle.

Major Blent—Robert Hosman.
Dr. Fcllman—Tom Brickell.

Prince—Harry Hoth.

Laker— Pete Buckan.

Ladies in waiting—Diana Smith,

Joan Earl, Jackie Burkey, Patty

Willets. and Marian Crowder.

Robert Hosman and Phil Eakins

are student directors; James Click

and John Folsom ore stage man-
agers.

other Assistants

Elma Fellner is chairman of props

assisted by Betty Anne Long, Jane

Ann Johnson, Robert Hosman.

Jeanne Nelson, Lee Gilberlj and

Barbara Reynolds. Jane Braham,

chairman of lights and sound effects.

will be assisted by Peggy Scott,

Polly Preston, and Marjie Bass.

Scenery is under the direction of Joe

Brookshire and Jackie Pelter, Gloria

Bradley, Jean Thayer, and Mary
Agnes Kinney. Business is under

Brelere Plettner and Eleanor Sal-

mon, Betty Swart. Malcolm Nicoll,

Jane Ford. Bill Smith, and Betty

Anne Long, who is house manager.

Ushers are Jeanne Nelson, Audrey
Scott. Nancy Maguire. Patty Sher-

wood, and Marian Meredith. Chris-

tine Johnson is in charge of (he musi-

cal background; Patty Willets, Joan

Earl, and Jackie Burkey are in

charge of costumes and makeups.

Boucher, Abbott and
Holbrook to Begin
Faculty Lectures

The first of a series of lectures on

Atomic Power will be given Wed-
nesday, January 16 by Dr. Paul

Boucher, head of the Physics De-

partment at Colorado College. Dr.

Boucher, who will be assisted by

Professor Howard E. Olson, will

discuss the physical aspects of atom-

ic power.

Successive lectures will be given

by Dr. Lewis Abbott and Dean

Clyde Holbrook. Dr. Abbott will

discuss the social implications of

atomic power on January 30. Dean
Holbrook will point out the moral

and religious aspects.

This series of lectures has been

planned by the faculty lecture com-

mittee. This committee which con-

sists of faculty members and stu-

dents, urges students to attend these

lectures in order to become better

acquainted with these professors.

Dorothy Maynor, Noted Negro

Soprano, Appears At Fine Arts Center
Dorothy Maynor, the amazing young Negro soprano, will sing a con-

cert engagement at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center Theater on Tues-

day evening. January 22. Special student tickets will be sold for chairs on th'e

stage, by special arrangement with the soloist, and in the back of the theater,

at greatly reduced prices. Students interested in these seats are urged to get

their tickets immediately. All other seats are reserved. All tickets are avail-

able at the Fine Arts Center desk. led to a tour of Europe by the same

Prepares for Teaching Career

As a young girl. Miss Maynor

decided to become a teacher, to play

a part in raising the standards of her

people; at the age of fourteen, she

entered the famed Hampton Insti-

tute to specialize in home economics,

dress designing, and decorating. Just

as a sideline, she tried out for Hamp-

ton's celebrated 120-voice choir, and

when forty of the members were

picked to tour the United Slates, she

was chosen. The success of this tour

smgers.

Subterfuge Makes Her Mualc Major

Back at Hampton after the tour,

Dr. Nathaniel Dett. director of the

choir, having failed to convince the

talented girl that she should become

a music major, altered her applica-

tion cards so as to make music as

well as home economics her major.

From Hampton she went to the

noted Westminster Choir School at

Princeton on a scholarship, where

Dr. John Fin ley Williamson per-

suaded her to make singing her

career. Her big break came in 1939

(Continued on Page Two)

is Mr. Frank Darvall, British Con-

sul for Colorado, Wyoming, and

Utah, who will speak Tuesday.

January 22.

Mr. Darvall has been the Brit-

ish government representative for

this region since June, 1945; his

headquarters are in Denver. How-
ever, he is no newcomer to govern-

ment service, having been a British

official for the past six years. Be-
fore the war Mr. Darvall was a

lecturer, politician, and writer: the

author of three books and many
articles that deal chiefly with inter-

national politics and economics. In

view of his past experience. Mr.
Darvall's topic is particularly inter-

esting: "British World Policy."

The Darvalls were living in Eng-
land throughout the European svar—Mr. Darvall was in London con-
tinuously during the blitz.

The Chapel Committee is com-
posed of representatives from the

student body and the faculty, and
meets with the Dean of the Chapel
each week to discuss past chapel

activities and to make plans for the

future. Mr. Darvall is the first

speaker to be chosen by the commit-
tee.

Weeldy Calendar
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12

8:00 P. M.— Basketball Game-
Colorado CoKeoe vo. Colorado
School of Mlnea. Golden, Colo.

8;I5 P. M.—Hockey Qame— Uni-
versity of Michigan va. Colo-
rado Collcoo— Broadmoor Ice
Palace.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Alpha Theta
Formal Dance—Theta LodQ9.

-Kapp^ Kappa Gam-8:00 P. M.-
Forr al Dan.

Lodgi
9:00 p. M. — rndepondont Won

en's Dance — Lennox Houi
(Jo Anno Jansaen In chorfle)

MONDAY, JANUARY 14
8:00 P. M.— BaBkotbari Game-
Montana State vs. C. C—Coi
sitt Hall.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15
10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service
Speaker. Dean Clydo A. Ho
brook—Shove Chapel,

8:00 P. M.— Basketball Game-
Montana State vs. C.
eitt Hall.

ppa

-Cos.

Wi'EDNESDAY. JANUARY 16
8:00 P. M.— Public Lecture by

Ur. Paul E. Boucher, head of
the Physics Depaftmont of
Colorado College, on Atomic
Power—No admission charge

—

Place to be announced later.
(First of annual series of fac
ulty lectures.) Subsequent
dates, January 30 and Febru-
ary 13 when Dr. w. Lewis Ab-
bott and Dean Clydo A. Hoi-
brook will speak, respectively,
on Atomic Power.)

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17
7:30 P. M.—AWS Board-Lennox

House.
8:30 P. M.—Colorado College

Players present "The Queen's
Husband"— Fine Arts Center
(Student Night).

FRIDAY. JANUARY 18
8:00 P. M.— Basketball Game —

C. C. vs. Colorado State

—

Greeley, Colo.
8:15 P. M.—Hockey Game—Unl-

veretty of Saskatchewan vs.
~ " ~ Ice Palace.

8:30 P, M.- iiiege
Players present "
Husband'"- Fine Arts Center
(Town Night).

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19
8£00 P. M.— Basketball Game

—

C. C. vs. Regis College—Den-

8:15 P. M.—Hockey Game— Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan vs. C.
C.—Broadmoor Ice Palace.
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STRIKES
It has been suggesled that we editorialize a bit about the strike situa-

tion in the United States. We take this opportunity to present the side of

this question which is heard less, at least in print.

First, strikes in themselves have been a creditable and justifiable means

of remedying many evils M'hich, without this device based on the power of

numbers, would have remained uncorrected. Second, now that the war
is over, production is no life-and-death matter. Only inconvenience will

result from non-production of motor cars and other post-war products.

But strikers are using their big stick to demand something for themselves
which it would not ask for the rest of America— it is asking for wage ad-
justments upward" because the cost of living has risen.

Their reasoning is good: they have received high war wages and
now see the prospect of losing them; the cost of li\'ing has risen enough to

justify keeping war wages as standard. But the cost of living has also risen

for other Americans: for teachers, civil service workers, farmers, and small
business men. Most of them have not had even the advantage of extra
war wages. Must they strike against their school districts, their govern-
ment, their employers? Must the farmers and storekeepers in business for
themselves raise prices to meet the higher costs of living? According to

strikers' reasoning, they must. This is the great weakness in the case against
industry which must eventually be admitted.

POSTWAR C. C
With the return to a civilian, pre-war college, with a faculty of pre-

war strength, we shall all be looking for ways to get more out of going
to Colorado College. A real step in the direction of true scholarship on
the part of the students would be too drastic a step to propose as No. 1

post-ivar improvement here, but we can in the next few months be con-
sidenng what changes could be made by both faculty and students to in-
crease the value of attending C. C. We shall mention just a few things
today that may start thinking along these lines. Needless to say, the faculty
IS well ahead of us in some of these ideas, but they are worth considering
by all of us.

There are two viewpoinU on our elective system. The present set-up,
designed to permit great freedom in choosing courses adapted to the in-
dividual student, is to require only one course in each of three fields-
science, arts and letters, and social science. Thus one could complete all
requirements by taking geology, modem dance, and an introduction to the
family. The other possibility is to require intensive work in basic subjects
like tnghsh, sciences, history, and the like, designed to give the broad
foundation necessary to a really educated person. In this, a hardship is
often worked on someone interested in special fields outside the basic
subiects. A solution lies somewhere between thes extremes.

,. .
,^°.*=.'' Po'i^y at Colorado College has been to leave it to the in-

dividual initiative of the student to bring about intensive study radier than
to compel senous work by strict grading and other work-producing de-
uces. 1 he theory is that a college student is old enough to know what he
should get out of his work, and should need no prodding. The opposite
extreme would perhaps produce belter work, but might destroy the very
good am, of the former plan. The difficulty is that the student workingunder individual initiative often realizes loo late that his success depend,on himself and usual y lose, at least a year of two of what might have
been valuable accomplishment,

„f
,.°;''=^ P'f''''""^

lil<.<= scholarships, comprehensive,, and the repetitionof high school courses m college, will be the topics of future editorials.W, owe It to ourselves to consider these things carefully.

Yes, we have

Steaks!
And you can dance to Dick Stark's piano
music every evening except Sunday

El Dorado Tavern
7 East Kiowa

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

•

Laundry Service As Yon Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

For tlie Time
Being

MAC NEICE
Louis MacNeice is going through

a process of evolution diametrically

opposed to that of Cecil Day Lewis.

In a sense, he has, at least for the

time being, replaced Lewis in his

particular group of English poets.

MacNeice has always been classed

as a very competent minor poet,

sometimes bad, but never good in the

sense that some of his contemporaries

are good. His language has always
been matter of fact, clear, but a little

too conservative to be really com-
municative.

With the publication of his new
book Springboard, MacNeice has

come into his own. The poems in

this very small collection are beauti-

ful, intense, carefully built lyrics

which show strong influences of

Spender and Yeats. They are not

facile, and seem to be the distilled

product of five years of hard work.

As a consequence, their author

seems to be on the verge of becom-
mg a major poet, and if we recon-

sider his earlier works, it is with more
sympathy than we had before. One
of the curious disadvantages of be-

ing contemporary with an artist is

that our attitude toward his total

output tends to be colored by his

latest works. I find against my will

that I like the works of C. Day
Lewis less than I did before the

last three volumes of his poetry were
published. Conversely, I now enjoy
reading early MacNeice much more
than I did a year ago, a phenomenon
that I attribute not so much to my
own growth as I do to his.

The most impressive single work
in the Collected Poems 1925-1940
IS t}\s Autumn Journal (1938). As
his most ambitious work, it repre-

sents a fair catalogue of all that is

good and bad in the earlier Mac-
Neice. The poet himself describes

it as being "in a sense a failure. It

fails in depth." He continues; "We
shall not be capable of depth—of

tragedy or great poetry—until we
have made sense of our world." As
Auden and Spender made sense of

our world and have for some time
been writing great poetry accord-
ingly, so MacNeice seems to have
found a real orientation during the

last few years.

(Continued on Page Four)

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Corsages

206 NORTH TEJQN

Corsages

TELEPHONE MAIN 214

Shop at our

counter for

Frat and Sorority

Stationery

Pens Ink

MURRArs
Jost across the campus

Letters to the Editor

All leters should be turned In to
the Tiger box in Cutler HaU or
at the Tiger office.

Dorolhv Ma\noT

Dorothy Maynor,
Sopranot Sings Here

(Continued from Page One)
when she attended the Berkshire

Music Festival. There an interested

music patron cajoled the reluctant

Serge Koussevitzky, already too

used to having musical "finds"
brought to him, to hear her sing.

Koussevitzky Discovers

Dorotliy Maynor

The conductor was so pleased

upon hearing her that he asked her
to sing at his annual picnic for mem-
bers of the Boston symphony or-

chestra. She made a great hit and
Koussevitzky insisted that she make
her debut the following November.
The debut, with the New York
Philharmonic, was a great success,

and during her first season she sang
\vith four of the nations leading or-

chestras, an unprecedented record
for an unknown singer's first season.

After her debut, the New York Post
commented, "Her voice is filled with
musical expressiveness, with wonder-
ful pianissimi, and breath-taking

phrasing.

We would like to make what we
consider a legirimate beef about a

definite wrong which is being done

the students of Colorado College.

Our understanding of Lennox
House is that it is supposed to be
a non-profit organization run for the
benefit of the students. If this is

right we would like someone to ex-
plain why they charge more for

sandwiches and shakes than any
place in town. Also we feel that we
can get better meals, service, and
surroundings downtown for the same
amount of money or very little more.
We realize that we should go down-
town but not all the students can;
also, when Lennox House is sup-
posed to be for the students, why
should we?

We feel that there should be some
sort of reorganization and an in-

vestigarion into the accounts of the

Grill in an effort to make it once
again a real student union which is

open for the students from seven m
the morning until ten-thirty at night,

and where the prices are not cut-

throat.

—The Kirkpatrick Rats.

Buy books for

pleasure * , .

newest plays,

novels and

short stories

at the

Book-Home

Leo Mohi
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 1688

WW^^^'->^---^g—^iK^—i

THE ORIGINAL i

WIND and WEATHER LOTION

Now at 1/, price

LIMinD TIME ONLYl

Reg. $1 size

50'
Reg. J2 size. |1

Six 8-02. bottles

ia handy family

carton, }3

All pHcti plvi tax

For powder base,

body rub,chapped
skin.Buynowand
wveVil

eiDDiNes
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Independents Will Hold First

Dinner Dance At Lennox
The Independent organization will hold their first big social function

in several years on Saturday night. January 12, when they %vill give a
dinner-dance. The theme of the dance will be "Winter Wonderland," with
decorations in silver and gold. The event \vil| be formal, and will be held
m Lennox House. Music will be supplied by a juke box. and a buffet supper
will be served at 10:00. Dancing is to continue from 9:00 to 12:00. Dr.
and Mrs. Skidmore \vill chaperon

^

the party.

All members are looking forward
to the event, and a large turnout is

expected. The Independents are a

rapidly rising group on the campus,

and are becoming a more and more
powerful force in school affairs. Jo
Anne Janssen, president of the or-

ganization, aided by several commit-

tees, has been responsible for making
all arrangements for the dance. It

is hoped that this event will be a suc-

cessful one, and that it will be fol-

lowed by many more similar activi-

ties of the organization.

Girls and their dates are as fol-

lows: Carmen Brownlee, Donald
Castella; Jo Anne Janssen, Al Yar-
row; Joann Hughson, Lloyd Mc-
Cue; Carol Jackson, Lloyd Young;
Mary Orth. B. Curtis ; Dusty
Krause, Hal Hollrecht; Kay Hel-

mick, Don Hainworth; Sally Beck-
stead, B. Colpitis; Pal Sherwood,

Bob Field; Phyllis Sundquist, M.
McCawley; Ginny Pierce, Paul
Schmalz; Lillian Roque, Bob Blair;

Helen Parks. B. Heer. Also at-

tending the dance with their respec-

tive dates will be: Kay Maddigan,
Shiela Evans, Marge Thompson,
Betty Gjellum, Joan Levy, Betty

Handy, Patty Ament, Margie Bass,

Kay Bender, Connie Epstein, Har-

riet Goodman. Jane Hawkins, Su-

zanne Higgins. Margie Kopfman,
Sally Litlell, and Jean Prescolt.

Ski Bus dckets are on sale

at the Treasurer's Office in

Cutler Hall for $1.25 round

trip to Glen Cove. The bus

leaves Cutler Hall 9:30. Jan-

uary 13.

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

Gorgeous George looking gorge-

ous with the tape and bandage over

a purple eye. , . Ciap Apple, now
a member of the unarmed forces,

once again assuming the role of a

student, big laugh. , . Marty Goss

and Mailhouse planning on a big

night at the Theta formal. . . Donne
Clayton looking forlorn and worried

these days. . . Donnelly. Rodine,

and Big Smith giving the South

Junior High ihirleen-year-old coeds

a few clues on how to catch a man.

. . . Goers and Coulter twosoraeing

it regularly all over the place. . . A
few of the boys whooping it up in

the old Bemis Saloon last Sunday
night . , Ears Goodnight and Moose
Mohler putting in an appearance on
ye olde campus . . Everyone getting

asked their age down at the Antlers.

. . . Sally Reeds and Kenny Thiede
having lots of fun on their first date

at the dance last Friday night. . .

Ginny Mann and Pappy Peck doing
the Dark Horse Stomp around the

Hawaiian Village and trying to look

like the ideal couple. . . We think

Sally Buckmaster and Tommy
Brickell should get together; they

really would make an ideal couple

.... With this bit of Good Earth
we must shovel off now.

NOTICE
TIGER CLUB MEETING,

MONDAY AT 1 :00 IN Mc-
GREGOR GYM. ATTEND-
ANCE REQUIRED

A modem mother is one who
has safety pins and a cigarette in

her mouth at the same time.

For fleas, one thing is sure. Their
children will always go to the dogs.

Music Department
Begins Record

Concerts

Planned record concerts will be

offered by the music department be-

ginning next Wednesday evening, in

the Carnegie Room on the second

floor of Perkins Hail. The program

will last from 8 until 9, and m\\
consist of music from the pre-Bach

period. These concerts, long desired

by many people on campus, will be

open to the public. If enough interest

is sho^vn, programs will be given

more often.

Send

flowers

often

—

THE
Pikes Peak

Floral Company
Main 599

110 North Tejon

—they're

always

appreciated

A Complete Line

of High-Quality Artists* Supplies

•

Sherwin-Williams
1 22 North Tejon

Swiss Chalet
Eeoommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Modern-Day Travel

Modem-day travel is truly a
marvelous thing. That is to say. it's

a marvel that anyone travels—esp)e-

cially on trains. It is a constant

source of wonder that anyone—and
particularly I — would deliberately

subject himself to the discomfort of

a train ride these days.

I m telling you, the coach we rode
home in was so old that, besides the

usual Kilroy signs, there was an in-

scription on the observation plat-

form reading, "Abe Lincoln spoke
here." No foolin' ! Since then I

think it has served mostly as a cattle

car. They modernized it before they
threw it back into passenger scr\'!ce,

though. They hung some electric

light bulbs beside the old kerosene
lamps. When the smoke cleared

away you could almost read bv the

light.

I was pretty lucky on the way
back. Earl Davie and I managed to

get two seats with a southern ex-

posure all to ourselves. This car had
been greatly modernized, too. The
coal stove had been removed. It must
have been a pretty good car in its

day. judging from the shreds of plush

which kind of covered the seats.

We guarded those seals zealously.

We even cut some pieces of white

paper to slip in the little pockets on
the shades to make everybody think

that all four seats were taken. The
conductor didn't seem to like that so

well, though.

It was sure good to be able to

stretch out in those seats. Weil, I

stretched out anyway. Davie is kind

of a big kid. and when he got set-

tled down for the night, he remind-

ed me a little of a garden hose that

somebody had just dump>ed in a

comer.

We would have been quite com-
fortable, except that our southern ex-

posure was a little too exposed. It

fascinated me to sit and watch the

soot drift in under the window. It

would pile up and then blow onto

my pants, on the cushions, down my
neck, up my nose, and in ray ears. I

was pretty black, I guess. Anyway,
an old lady tried to tip me when 1

helped her with her suitcase.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

'

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

403-40S E.PIkeB Peak Avenue

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. &441

THREE

Kappas and Thetas Plan
Formal Dances Tomorrow
Tomorrow night the Kappas arc

going to hold their mid-winter formal
at the Kappa house.

Kappa actives, pledges, and their

dates are: Mary Ellen Northrop,
John Slothower; Betty Ann Long.
Sam Hopper ; Lee Clarke. Lt.

Harry Howard; Dotlic Hulcatt,

Mel Tucker; Virginia Ferguson, Bill

Donlon; Myma Blakely, Jim Click;

Caroline Milbank, Skip Martin

;

Elaine Gould, Bruce Tidwell

;

Marilyn Bane. Brook Townscnd;
Mary Lou Parker, Dan Conrad;
Barbara MacPherson. James Mac-
Pherson: Elizabeth Kurie, Ll. Hank
Lingie; Jeanne Christian. Don
Vomholt; Enid Turner, Carl Blah-
nik; Mary Ann Woodward, Bob
Larsen; Luella Knight. Dick Alex-
ander ; Dottie Richardson, Bob
Jackson; Barbara Stark, Hank
Loomis; Lucretia Doble. Laurie

Shallenberger; Joan Youngs, Merile

The engagement of Nancy Pick-

ett and Bill Hyer, of Denver, was
announced at an egg-nog parly given

at Nancy's home in Denver on De-
cember 2 1 St.

k *

Mrs. William J. Wyatt. Prov-
ince Director of Gamma Phi Beta
Sorority, visited the local chapter at

the Gamma Phi house the first of

the week. Mrs. Wyatt was enter-

tained at dinner by the officers of

the local chapter, and the pledges

planned a lea in her honor.

Freeman
; Jane Haigler. Murry

Scott; Elizabeth Gilhland, Don
Holden

; Betty Bowman, Billy

Smith; Sally Lewis. Hugh McGee;
Beverly Gelger, Clinton Howard;
Sandy Graham. Pat Palerson

;

Joan Price, Jim McBride; Barbara
Reed, Jack Curtis; Joanne Rich-
ards. Gregory Ashe; Peggy Jane
Sinclair. Bill Cox; Marian Jack-
son. Bill Camp; Liz Lamb. Ronnie
Aggson; Patty Slewart, Lt. H. P.
Chrislenson; Jessie Kctchum. Bill

Kistler; Mary Ann Sullivan, Jerome
Vacth; Vivian Gale. Bob Ncely;
Barbara Fierkc, Dave Shoemaker.
Kappa Alpha Thcta will hold

their formal tomorrow night at the

same lime. Theta actives and their

dates who will be present arc:

Martha Barton. Tom Burns; Marlie
Goss. Pat Mailhouse: Bettie Lou
Smith, Bud Slilt; Annette Wilcox,
Joe Grotz; Virginia Mann. Zane
Gray; Donna Alcsliirc, Curlcy
Blakely; Joyce Bowman. Jason
Johnson

; Donne Clayton. Martin
Burker; Janie McComb. Red Nor-
wood; Julie Winchcll, Bill Web-
ster: Suzie McPhec. Zooie Tucker;
and Pat Trotter, Helen Holmes.
Sally Reeds, Joan Armstrong,
Hcloise Jones, Dottie Kempshali,
Marian Scofield, Hazel King, Bar-
bara Reynolds, Jean Coulter, Mar-
ian Crowdcr, Virginia Raines,

Marilyn Kedcy, Jackie Pettcr,

Molly Williams.
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Tigers Travel To Meet Mines;

Entertain Montana State Next

CQ Band To Be
On Hand For
Hockey Games

Tomorrow night ihe Bengal

hoopsters open ihcir league games

by playing the Colorado School of

Mines at Golden. The Miners, tra-

ditional rivals of Colorado College,

can be expected to put up a good

fight since they definitely have a

hustling team, as their games so far

show.

Coach Juan Reid stated that his

first string fonvard, Rex Hester, is

suffering from a sprained thumb

which he acquired earlier in the

season and has still not fully re-

covered from it as yet. Othenvise the

team would be in top physical shape

and well ready for the game.

The Tigers easily took their last

game from the Gienwood Springs

Naval Hospital but did not put out

quite as good a game of basketball

as they are capable of. This obvi-

ously is a result of the layoff for

Christmas vacation, Coach Reid

stated.

Men who will make the trip to

Golden are Yeonopolus, Johnson.

Miller, Heathcote, Hester, Perry,

Cloud, Baker, Green, Moore,

Archer, Ames, Hamilton, and Day.

On Monday and Tuesday night

of next week the Tigers will enter-

tain Montana State in a two-game

league series. These games will be

played in Cossitt Hall; the time of

starting will be announced later.

Growlers' Club Met
Michigan Hockey
Team Today
One of the many pre-war tradi-

tions reoccurred today when the

members of the Growlers' Club met

the University of Michigan's ice

hockey team upon its arrival in Colo-

rado Springs. Following a tour of the

campus and surrounding scenic spots,

the team was taken to their quarters

at the Broadmor Hotel. It is hoped

that members of the student body

will take part in future receptions of

the visiting teams—the lime and

place of arrival is to be announced in

the Tiger.

Plans were completed at the Mon-
day night meeting for the forthcom-

ing Formal Dinner-Dance to be held

Friday night, February I , at the

Acacia Hotel. A highlight of the

semester, the dirmer will start at

7:30 followed by dancing to the

music of Johnny Metzler's orchestra

until 12:00.

This series of games will be the

first league games the Tigers have

played this season, and the latter two

will be the first two home games the

team will have played in 1946.

Jo E. Irish announced that tickets

i 3 and 1 4 in the Student ticket book

should be used for admission to Cos-

sitt Hall. All girls will be given

"when over" permission to attend

these exciting games.

Influence On Mexican
Revolution Seen In

Prints By Posada

Anyone interested In the affairs

of Mexico and especially in the revo-

lution of 1910 should certainly see

the prints which will be on display

at the Taylor Museum of the Fine

Arts Center. They are the work of

Jose Guadalupe Posada, who is

called the prophet of the Mexican

revolution. Many of the prints are

shown in the periodicals in which

they originally appeared, as illustra-

tions to news stories and other writ-

ings.

The printmaker to the Mexican

people, as Posada is called, is

prophet of the revolution in t\vo

ways: first, because his prints re-

ported clearly the life and perspec-

tive of the common people and the

social ills which were to culminate in

the bloody upheaval of 1910; and

second, because, in orientation, sub-

ject matter, and style, he was a pre-

cursor of the modem Mexican school

of painting which was to follow on

the heels of the social upheaval.

The prints, in excellently balanced

and composed black and white, il-

lustrate all varieties of subject, from

Haliey's comet to fierce murders and

assassinations. Many of the prints

are on the "calavera" or "goblin"

theme, in which living people are

drawn as skulls and skeletons for

the purposes of social and political

commentary.

TTie exhibit will close January

20.

No More Paddles
And Green Ribbons!

Well, freshman, so you've been

wearing those paddles and green rib-

bons for a long time. Here's news,

you won't have to wear them any

longer. You've been grand to co-

operate with Tiger Club and the

freshman rules, and we appreciate it.

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOB BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AlfERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

All Athletic Equipment

for the Sports-minded

Ski Togs Ice Skates

Lucas Sporting Goods
1 20 North Tejon Main 900

We gla/Jly ship an)/-a>here in the U. S.

The college band will play at the

hockey games between Colorado

College and Michigan University to-

night and tomorrow night at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace. This will be

the first appearance of the band this

year at the hockey games, and they

have arranged to play various popu-

lar selections including Night and

Dap, by Cole Porter; The Man I

Love by Gershwin; / Love a Parade

by Arlen, and Tea for Txvo by

Youmans. Throughout the semester

they will play at the basketball

games, and a concert is planned

sometime in February.

Conductor of the band is George

List, a member of the music depart-

ment faculty, while the assistant con-

ductor is Lois Schiager. a senior

music major at the college.

Tryouts are being held for seating

in the various sections of the band.

Any student desiring to become a

member may try out with Mr, List

at rehearsal time on Friday after-

noon at 4:30 on the stage of Perk-

ins Hall,

Tiger Pucksters Meet Michigan;

Saskatchewan and Manitoba Next

Mountaineering Club
To Hold Meeting

A preliminary meeting, prior to

forming a mountaineering club on the

campus, will be held TTiursday after-

noon, January 17, in Room 101 of

Palmer Hall at 4:30. The meeting

is in charge of Stanley Boucher and

Vernon Twombly, and slides of both

local and Alpine mountaineering will

be shown, and different types of

equipment will be exhibited.

In this region there are some of

the finest climbs in the country. For

example, there are five routes to the

top of the 350 foot "Kissing Cam-
els" in the Garden of the Gods.

These range from exceptionally easy

to extremely difficult routes. On
Pikes Peak, there is a series of I 800
foot cliffs, suitable for climbing.

Generally, the type of climbing

done here is rock work, as hardly

any snow climbing can be done in

the region. Granite climbing is good

in both North and South Cheyenne

canons.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

contures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

The Tiger hockey team will play

their sixth and seventh games this

season with the University of Michi-
gan Wolverines tonight and tomor-
row night at the Ice Palace. The
Wolverines arrived in Colorado
Springs this morning on the Rocket
and were met by the Growlers' club

and several members of the student

body.

This week Coach Cheddy
Thompson will start his usual de-

fense line of Chick Ross and Gordy
Eddolls, Bob Scarlett as goalie,

George Ewonus and Jack Chamney
as wings, and either Howie Hush-

For the Time Being
(Continuca from Page Two)
The Journal contains twenty-

four entries and covers about seventy

pages of print. The entries are sus-

tained lyrical statements qualified

by time and place. The first, for in-

stance is a transcription of thought

on board a train, the sixth is an elegy

for republican Spain. In number
seventeen, the poet refers to himself

as lying in the bathtub "clouding
the cooling water with rose geranium
soap." This line illustrates the use

of the commonplace which is pe-

culiar to MacNeice and his greatest

weakness. The Journal is an at-

tractive work, however, and well

worth the time that it takes to re-

read it a time or two.

At its best, the Journal contains

some really magnificent parts, which
anticipate the beautiful new works.

These lines, from number 20, are

worthy of any poet writing:

Movement, movement, can we
never forget

The movements of the past which

should be dead?
The mind of Socrates still clicks

like scissors

And Christ who should lie quiet in

the garden

Flowered in flame instead.

ion or Bruce Stewart as center. Last

game Hushion started one of the

Toronto games in place of Stewart

and has been playing first string all

week.

Jo E. Irish announced that there

will be a two-garae series with the

University of Manitoba on the 14th

and 15th of February and a two-

game series with the University of

Saskatchewan on the 18th and 19th

of January. As far as is known the

next game will be with the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan but Irish

stated that they were still endeavor-

ing to fill up the schedule.

As usual the game will start at

8:15 at the Broadmoor Ice Palace

and student tickets numbers 1 1 and
1 2 respectively plus 30 cents will be

the cost of admission.

W.A.A. announces another |

meeting of Colorado College

Riding Club on Monday,
January 14, in McGregor
gym. The meeting ^^^1I start at

5:00 p. m. Officers will be

elected.

Anyone interested in riding

or in the horse show in June is

mvited to come. Men are par- |

ticularly encouraged to be

present. The Riding Club is

open to a nyone attending C.C.

Tempting

Pastries

You'll come in

often after you've
once visited
Colorado Springs'
most popular bakery

JOHNNIE'S
Pastr}) Shop

128 North Tejon

10% discount

for cash and

can])

328 North Tejon

Oa ^ Conveniently

Phone Main 2128

THE WOUO'S MOST HONORfD WATCff

Now'Playing

in the Antlers

COPPER
GROVE

EARL ENGLISH
and his FOURSOME

Dinner-Dancing from 6 to 12

Visit the Popular-Priced Antlers Coffee Shop
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Deadline Near for Snapshot

Contest, Class Pictures
The Nugget snapshot contest is well under way, but there isn't

much time to get entries in. All pictures must be turned in by January 30
to Janice Long at MacGregor Hall or to the Nugget box in Cutler

Hall. The contest is open to all Navy, Marine, and civilian students.

Include your name, address, and class with the pictures.

Freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors are urged to have their

pictures taken immediately if they

desire to have them put in the

Nugget. Lainson Studios at 1 09

N. Tejon, Nicholson's at 129 N.

Tejon, and Loyde Knulson at 1 1 02

W. Cheyenne Road have consented

to take the pictures with a five dol-

lar minimum order. It is required

that the pictures be 3 1 /4 by 4 1/4

with 3 3/4-in. from the chin to the

forehead ; otherwise, they will not be

accepted.

All students may have their pic-

tures in the Nugget- The dead-

line for senior pictures is January

26; that for underclassmen is Febru-

ary 2. They should be turned in to

the Nugget box in Cutler Hall.

Juniors and seniors should fill

out the entire sheet, freshmen and

sophomores only the upper part of

the sheet. These should be handed in

by Saturday night.

Players and Euterpe

Hold Joint Meeting

The Colorado College Players

and Euterf)e Music Society will

hold a joint meeting at Cogswell

Theater, Bemis Hall, next Thurs-

day evening at 8 o'clock. Refresh-

ments will be served by the Players

after a joint program by the two

groups.

Euterpe's part of the program

will consist mostly of vocal music;

the Players will present as speaker

Dr. Lloyd Shaw, famous and pop-

ular superintendent of Colorado

Springs' Cheyenne Mountain School,

who has recently returned from

Hollywood, where he directed danc-

ing scenes in a forthcoming picture.

An authority on western dances. Dr.

Shaw has taken square dance teams

from his Cheyenne High School on

nation-wide tours, and is the author

of a book. Cowboy Donees. His ex-

periences in the movie town, which

included teaching Jennifer Jones to

dance in western style, should be a

great pleasure to hear about.

With a program like this, it

should hardly be necessary to re-

mind music students that attendance

is compulsory at Euterpe meetings

for those desiring music credits.

Delta Epsilon Elects

Ten New Members
The Board of Electors of Delta

Epsilon, national honorary scien-

tific society, met Monday, January

7, 1946, and elected the following

new members: From the biology de-

partment, Dorothy Irion and Jerome

M. Vaelh; from geology, Blanche

Wise ; from mathematics, Eloise

McCord ; from physics, Henry R.

Roglin and Thurston E, Manning;

from psychology. Elizabeth Van
Vaikenburgh and Jane C. Haigler.

Elected from the graduate student

body was John B. Griffith, and

from the faculty. Dr. Vance T
Alexander.

These newly-elected members will

be initiated into the society at a din-

ner to be held at the Lennox House
Grill. The date of, the dinner will be

announced later.

Delta Epsilon was founded at

Colorado College to meet the need

of an honorary scientific society

among liberal arts colleges. The so-

ciety has now spread to become na-

tional in scope. The purpose of Delta

Epsilon is to stimulate interest and

reward proficiency in research among
students of liberal arts colleges.

The officers of the Alpha Chap-
ter are: Dr. William C. Service,

president; Dr William A. Blake-

Iv. vice president; Dr. Paul E.

Bourher, secretary-treasurer, and

Dr. Don B, Gould and Dean H, E.

Mathias. senators.

Sorority Pictures
Group pictures for the four sorori-

ties will be taken Monday night to

be used in the 1946 Nugget accord-

ing to an announcement made by

Janice Long. Arrangements have

been made with Lloyd Knutson to

take the pictures at the lodges.

The following schedule will be

followed Monday night

:

Delta Gamma—7:15,

Gamma Phi Beta~7:30.
Kappa Alpha Theta—7 :45

Kappa Kappa Gamma—8 :00

Darvall Is Chapel
Speaker; Limcheon To
Follow At Lennox

Mr. Frank Darvall, British Con-

sul for Colorado, Wyoming, and

Utah, will speak in chapel Tuesday,

January 22. Arrangements have

been made to hold an informal

luncheon at Lennox House follow-

ing the chapel service in order that

the students may talk with Dr. Dar-

vall. The Chapel Committee has an-

nounced that reservations will be

taken for the luncheon until noon

Monday. January 21. Reservations

can be made with Betty Van Vaik-

enburgh and Jeanne Harrisberger.

The luncheon will be held in Len-

nox House at 12:15, and it will

only be $ 50. Those who are unable

to attend the luncheon are welcome

to the informal discussion which will

follow at 1 :00.

Mr. Darvall's topic for the chapel

address is "British World Policy."

He is particularly well qualified to

speak on this subject as he was a

lecturer, politician, and writer be-

fore the war, and his articles deal

with international politics and eco-

nomics. He has been a British of-

ficial for the past sbt years and has

been the government representative

for this region since June, 1945.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19

5:00 P. M.—Colorado Colleae
Guild presents "Campus Spot-
light" over KVOR.

8:00 P. M.— Basketball game

—

CC vs. Regis College—Denver.
8:15 P. M.—Hockey Game— Unj.

iity of Sai
CC- ; PaN

MONDAY, JANUARY 21

8:00 P. M.—Talk by Gaston
Vandermeersche of the Stu-
dent Christian Movement-
Lecture Room, Shove Memo-
rial Chapel (All students, fac-
ulty, and the public are cor-
dially invited.)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22

10:15 A, M. — Chapel Service-
Speaker, Mr. Frank Darvall,
British Consul for Colorado.
Wyoming, and Utah — Shove

M.—Col liege
Radio Guild presents "Today's
Questions" over KVOR.

8:30 P. M.—Concert — Dorothy
Maynor. soprano — Fine Arts
Center (Special concert—not
one of Winter Series, spon-
sored by CC and FAC.)

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23

7:30 P. M. — Meeting of the
School of Natural Sciences at
the home of Prof, and Mrs.
Paul E, Boucher, 2312 North
Casc.ide Avenue.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24

dically Yours" over KVOR,
FRIDAY. JANUARY 25

8:00 P. M.— Basketball Game—
CC vs. Western State College

9:00 P. M.to midnight—Annual
Gold Diggers Ball—Lake Ter-
race Ballroom of Broadmoor
Hotel—Johnnie Metiler's or-
chestra (Betty McDonald in

charge.)

5:00 P. M. — Colorado College
Radio Guild pres<
Spotlight" - KVOR.

Vandcnneerssche,
Member of Dutch
TJndcrgroimdt Speaks

On January 21 the people of

Colorado Springs will be privileged

to hear a public lecture by Mr. Gas-

ton A. Vandermeerssche. former

member of the Dutch underground,

Mr. Vandermeerssche was a student

in the Faculty on Mathematics and

Physics in Holland at the time of

the German attack May 10, 1940.

It was considered advisable for

many people in Holland to leave the

country after the attack, and Mr,

Vandermeerssche, along with many

other students and some professors

withdrew into France. "At that

moment," writes Mr. Vander-
meerssche, "our country needed ur-

gently elements able and willing to

do intelligence work I had already

begun, at the end of 1 940. with

printing and spreading underground

newspapers and pamphlets." Soon,

however, it was necessary for him to

withdraw again, because his activities

had become known to the Germans.

At Toulouse in southern France

he met an officer of the Inlellegence

Service, who enlisted him and gave

him his first mission. This was to

create a courier line to bring docu-

ments from France to Spain through

the Pyrenees on foot—a job made
doubly dangerous by the weather.

By August, 1942, the Germans

had once again marked him and he

was transferred to the Inlellegence

in Holland. In May, 1943, he was

arrested by the Gestapo at Perpig-

nan (Southern France) while com-

pleting a mission, and thrown into

prison there. After fourteen months

(Continued on Page Four)

V-12 Unit Will Remain At

C. C. For Nintii Term
Official notification that Colorado College will coiilinue ils Navy

V-12 traming program during the March semester, which runs from
March

1 to June 30. has been received by Dr Thurston J. Davies. presi-
dent of the College. This will make ihe ninth consecutive semester that the
college has had a Navy unit on the cumpus. The unit for the March
semester will be made up o( 200 V-5 Navy avialion Irainces and 50—~— — Marines, and Colorado College will

be one of two smaller colleges which

will have Navy training units, the

other being Colgate. Virtually all of

the unit will be made up of men
now on the campus, with the ex-

ception of a few who will complete

their training this semester.

The official notification from
Rear Admiral William M. Fechtel-

er. assistant chief of Navy person-

nel, stipulated that the trainees will

continue to occupy Hagerman hall,

Grayson and Jackson houses, but

that Berry house will be released

lo the College for housinK civilian

men beginning in March. This will

provide some badly needed housing

accommodations for returned veter-

ans who plan to enroll at Colorado
College.

The demand for additional hous-

ing for men, particularly returned

veterans, is still acute at the College

and persons having rooms, small

apartments or houses near the camp-
us which can be rented for a rea-

sonable price are asked to call Juan
Reid, adviser to men at the college.

The first Navy training unit,

composed of V- 1 2 Irainces and Ma-
rines, arrived on the campus in July,

1943, and since that date ap-

proximately
1 ,200 have been as-

signed to the College for larining.

Shortly after these men went into

active service word was received

at the College that many of ihem

served with distinction.

Lt. Commander E. C. Darling

is the commanding officer of the

Navy unit, with Capt. Edward Mc-
Donald the officer in charge of the

Marine detachment. Both officers

are comparatively new arrivals on

the campus.

Gold Diggers Ball

Is Co-ed's Big Chance

C, C. co-eds! Now's your

chance! Such an opportunity comes

only once a year at Colorado Col-

lege—don't pass it up! This occa-

sion is nothing short of the season's

highlight—the Gold Digger's Ball.

The big event is taking place next

Friday night, January 25, so you

don't have much time left in which

to get your date. Better put it in

your bids early for that special man.

because several other gals probably

have their eyes on him, too. Don't

forget that you'll have to do your

best to show him a good lime—not

as easy an undertaking as it would

seem. Perhaps a few suggestions

would be of help.

Your date will be very unhappy

if he doesn't receive a corsage, so

your first job is to concoct a tasteful

arrangement which will be to his lik-

ing; anything will do. . carrots.

spinach, radishes could be used to

create the desired effect. Don't pre-

sent your corsage to him until you

arrive at the dance, though, for cor-

sages are not to be worn except at

the dance.

Of course you will have lo pro-

vide the transportation, so you'd

belter start contemplating your mode

of transportation to and from the

dance. You should call for your date

at his residence, loo; the Navy has

agreed lo let you call at the halls for

your fellow if he is a trainee,

[t goes without saying that you

will do everything you can lo add to

your date's comfort—you will open

doors for him, you will assist him

with his coal, and you will not wince

when he orders his I 0th Scotch and

soda. Naturally you will fool all ex-

penses.

You will gel lo chose your king

for the dance, too Your representa-

tives, who will be the president of

A. W. S.. the president of J. S. F.

E. C, a giri from each of the sorori-

ties, and two members of the Inde-

pendents will select the candidates'

for king, and will put the candidates'

pictures up In Palmer Hall, Then

you will cast your ballots at the

dance When the king is announced,

he will be crowned, and then he will

reign over the festivities for the rest

of the dance.

In short, it's all your dance, girls.

Make it a big success! You'll have

I :30 permission, which makes it

complete. What more could you

Assembly Honors

Hockey, and Basketball

An assembly sponsored by the

Tiger Club and supervised by Jean

Ennis and Barbara Reed was held

this morning In Perkins Hall. The
band furnished music to open and

close the program, and the cheer-

leaders led several yells

The program consisted of the

presentation of the basketball team

and a speech by their coach, Juan

Reid; a skit under the direction of

Sheila Evans, and the presentation

of the hockey team and a talk by

their coach, Cheddy Thompson.

FOUND
A number of articles have

been left in Lennox Grill. If

you have lost anything there-

inquire at the Cashier's desk in

the Grill.

"Queen's Husband** to

Be Repeated Tonight

The Colorado College Players

presented Robert Sherwood's The
Queen's Husband last night at the

Fine Arts Center theater, under the

direction of Woodson Tyree, v/ith

Leslie Goss and Harriet Kllewer

featured as king and queen.

The performance will be repeated

tonight.
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TO THE KIRKPATRICK RATS
The "ie^timate beef" of the Kirkpatrick Rats is very interesting. We

would like, however, to offer the following observations.

Until the war. as was pointed out, Lennox House was a real student

union which was open for the students from 7 :00 in the morning until 1 :30

at night. However, until the war. there was also an organization known as

the Lennox House Board, which was comp>osed of both students and ad-

rainisi:ra tion, to lake up problems which arose in connection with ac-

tivities at Lennox, Thus, most of the serious grievances were eHminated.

During the war, the Lennox House Board was non-existant Now,

however, the Board is being organized, and new members are being selected

to serve because the administration feels that a governing board for the

student union is necessary to avoid and to solve problems. Complaints like

the one from the Kirkpatrick Rats and others will be taken up at the first

meeting which will be held soon.

FOR THE ELECTIVE SYSTEM
One of the most controversial subjects among educators is the question

of the elective system. Discounting, for a moment, the fact that most college

students are in favor of electives. let us consider why many professors favor

more strict requirements, using Colorado College as our example since we
are more familiar with the work here. Their idea is to require more intensive

work in basic subjects such as English, History and the sciences- This plea

is based on the fact that at Colorado College a student can meet the require-

ments of one subject in each of the three fields of sciences, arts and letters,

and social science by taking a course in geology, modem dance, and
introduction to the family. In spite of the leniency of these requirements,

we question rather seriously whether any student at Colorado College at

the present time or in the last several years has met the requirements by taking

these courses.

At Colorado College, the system of assigning freshmen to a faculty

advisor should take care of the situation. When a student is registering,

members of the faculty recommend courses of study. After the selection of

a major, the help of a major professor in determining the best possible course

of study prevents most students from taking so-called "snap" courses. If

a person has met the requirements by taking these courses, then aren't the

professors to blame? They are supposed to know more about the best pos-

sible courses for an individual major.

We would like to suggest that the elective system be continued.

We are not suggesting, however, that all requirements be abolished. We
believe that a college education should prepare you for your life work after

college Most of the students who come to college have some goal in mind
and are interested in being well prepared, which in this case means taking

courses which will be of the greatest help to them. Therefore, students

should be encouraged to take those courses which will enable them to be
better fitted to take their individual place in life and not be made to study

subjects which have little or no relation to their ambitions after college. It

would be a sad world if every one had specialized in the same thing or

were equally skillful in every phase of education.

Professors can help a great deal in planning a student's program during
college. Most people feel they need some guidance in choosing the best of

the electives and need the advice of their major professors who have had
more experience.

To discontinue the elective system would defeat the purpose of edu-
cation which is to adapt each individual for a specific place in life.

Follow the

Timers

through the pages

of the

morning and evening

Gazette & Telegraph
1 1 8 E. Pikes Peak Main 5241

For tlie Time
Being

THE SEA AND THE
MIRROR

When W, H. Auden publishes

a new work, he has a curious gift

for excelling himself. Each new piece

seems to be a compendium of the

best characteristics of the others, al-

ways with a new excellence of its

own. His two newest works. For the

Time Being and The Sea and Ihe

Mirror are recognizable from the

same hand that produced 7~/ie Ora-

tors (1931), but they are a long

way from the earlier poem, Auden
has been in the habit of writing great

poetry for the past 1 5 years, but

now the imagery, always vivid, is

even more intense; the rhythm, al-

ways strong, is more precise and at

the same time more free; and the

thought content, which once bor-

dered on the obscure and the private,

has become dazzlingly clear The
new clarity, however, is like the

clarity of Mozart, The superficial

elegance, charm, and facility, are

disarmingly calculated to hide the

actual depth of content, so that the

resultant work of art exists in co-

existent layers of intensity, and the

listener or the reader can accept it

on his own terms. Yesterday, when
we were reading The Sea and the

Mirror for the second time, aloud,

I was almost frightened by the

amoimt of subtlety and innuendo

that had escaped me on first reading,

. . . Not that the work was ever in-

coherent — it wasn't— but rather

that, like good music, it was not ex-

hausted on first reading.

Auden describes The Sea and the

A^irror as "A Commentary on

Shakespeare's The Tempest" This

is accurate, so far as it goes.

But it is so much more than a study

of this sort- Auden, who appropriates

his symbols from any source that is

a propos, has for his own purposes

borrowed the characters from The
Tempest, and written a set of so-

liloquies for each of them, but what

he has produced is not the charminc

piece that skimming through it would
make one feel. It is scintillating,

clever, and witty, but if one is will-

ing to read it with the least serious-

ness, it is an uncompromising indict-

ment of our society, as brutal as it

is brilliant, and calculated to leave

the originally delighted reader

(Continued on Page Four)

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaJl

Walter Reinhardt

everything in flowers

and plants

we specialize in

corsages

Paul's Flowers
floJvers of diitinctton

1524 N. TejonSt
Phone Main 6484

Boucher Gives First

of Series of Lectures

On "Atomic Energy"

"Atomic Energy" was the topic

of a lecture given Wednesday, Janu-

ary 1 6, by Dr, Paul E. Boucher

under the sponsorship of the faculty

lecture committee. Dr. Boucher

traced the history of atomic energy

from its earliest appearance. One of

the first indications of the possibility

of obtaining energy from the disin-

tregation of matter was given by Al-

bert Einstein when he stated from

purely theoretical considerations that

matter (mass) and energy were pro-

portional. Actually this was merely

an explanation of the well-known
fact that all radioactive materials,

which are undergoing spontaneous

disintegration, are continuously at a

higher temperature than their sur-

roundings, apparently in contradic-

tion of the second law of thermo-

dynamics.

A step forward was made by the

famous English physicist Earnest

Rutherford when he was able

to bring about transmutation of

the elements in his laboratory.

The twenties saw great development

in physics, but little advance was
made in practical atomic physics un-

til E- O. Lawrence of the University

of California devised his now-
famous cyclotron. With the aid of

this device further advances were

possible, since it provided a source of

extremely high energy elementary

particles with which to bombard
atoms.

Finally, toward the start of the

present war Hahn and Meitner in

Germany produced a splitting of the

Uranium atom, which Meitner

termed "fission." It is this process

that lies at the bottom of all atomic

energy transformahons. For the past

few years the investigations of atomic

physics have naturally been kept

secret, but with the end of the war
there is hope that the advances made
will become public property. Dr.

Boucher particularly recommended
that all persons who wish to keep

abreast of the times read the well-

known Smyth report: Atomic Energy
for Milltarp Purposes, which is in

Cobum Library.

Letters to the Editor

A.11 letera should bo turned In to
the Tiger box In Cutler Hall or
at the Tiger office.

Dear Editor:

I can think of nothing better be-

tween classes than to go to Lennox
and read the latest magazines or dig

up a card game. But I certainly get

disgusted.

The new magazines walk off to

the Navy houses or the women's
dorms, and all that is left are the

battered remains of magazines my
grandfather probably read. They
are torn, and it is disappointing to be

reading along and find the next

page missing.

And the cards— wet Kleenex,

paper napkins, dish rags— I have

heard them called a lot of things.

Cards aren't human, but they

shouldn't be treated the way they

are. And losing one or two of them
doesn't help the solitaire fiend any.

And most of the records upstairs

are old any^vay, but that's no sign

they should be wrapped around
someone's head or rolled on the

floor Someone might like that old

record you think is corny.

Lennox House is for everyone on
campus, and the magazines, cards,

and records should be left in good
condition for the next person. Why
don't the destructive students among
us see this?

Bai-bara Mitchell.

* *

Dear Freshmen Women:
I have heard many freshman

women bemoaning the lack of cur-

ricular activities available to them.

And I don't feel sorry for them be-

cause they don't participate in an
activity planned especially for them.

The Cub Club was reactivated

last semester to help freshmen girls

feel more at home. During the foot-

ball season, the members in their

black skirts and sweaters sold pop
and hotdogs at the games. They also

yelled together for our Tiger team,

(Continued on Page Three)

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

T-Shirts

Sweat Shirts

Wool Sweaters
for the collegiate

LEE'S
Boys' and Students' Shop

206 N. Tejon Main 8277

Stock up for

midnight snacks—between meal nibbles

College Grocery and Market

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Eaal of the Poll Office

Popular among coUege sUxdents

^, lyrntt Ntrijolantt

PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION

129 N, TEJON
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Our Gal Friday

SHE IS: Marilyn Keely; a senior;

a sociology major {this see is

catching) ; from River Forest,

111.; 5'5"; a Thela ; in the Tiger

Club; a transfer from Rosary
College; called "Mare" (sounds

'like a horse, she says).

SHE HAS: very dark brown hair

and eyes: a darling room in Mac-
Gregor with pale green walls; a

roommate ; a sister, Rosemary,
who's at C.C. ; an affinity for

roommates, -

SHE LIKES: picnics; skiing (her

main ambition); riding; dancing

(not including ballet) ; ketchup

on everything; steaks; french fries

with mustird; Charlie Addams"
drawings.

SHE DISLIKES; people who sing

in the bathtub; milk.

SHE WANTS: lo work for Ency-
clopedia Britannica again after

she graduates; a car.

Perplexing Dream World Is

Subject of New Painting Show
There has never been a more strange and wonderful assemblage of

odd people, landscapes, and animals than can now be seen on the walls
of the Fine Arts Center in the "Fantasy in Art." a group of paintings
by Darrel Austin and Nahum Tschacbasov, which will be sho\vn through
January 31. This is an invitation to everyone to get acquainted with the
Arts Center exhibits, which can be seen daily except Mondays from 10

until 5, and Sunday afternons from

I :30 to 5, any time of the year.

The "Fantasy in Art" is the kind

of show anyone can enjoy, whether

or not they have ever come in close

contact with an art gallery before.

Tschacbasov, who painted all his

contributions to the show in the last

two years, deserves the greater part

of the credit for making the exhibit

fanciful, in letting himself go com-

pletely to the painting of a com-

pletely unrealistic world in which

anything can happen. Much of the

mood is humorous, much serious,

none fearful. A typical Tschacasov

which embodies most of the fantastic

qualities he uses in their most ex-

treme form is the "Landscape with

Pelican." The bird looks rather dis-

interestedly out onto an unbelievable

landscape. The general impression is

one of a seashore with a large boat

hull in the center, the sea and sailing

ships being a favorite subject for the

artist's ramblings into his eccentric

world, with brilliant red mountains

rising up in the background. Three or

four sunbursts of different hues are

plastered over the scene, some in the

sky, and some just a few feet off

the ground, and glare hotly at each

other and at the onlooker. A couple

of pleasant little girls play on the

deck of the ship.

Another side of Tschacbasov is

seen in "Choir Boy" and "Icy Sea,"

both of which are more typical of our

earthly concepts of a picture, though

done in the same amazingly strong

colors. The latter is excellent in the

showing the jagged motion of the

cold and dangerous sea in bold

strokes of blue and white, with a

ship of a past age tossed about on its

surface.

Darrel Austin's paintings are

much more restrained, picturing a

more quiet and plausible dream

world than Tschacbasov. His typical

paintings are rich, low-key land-

scapes, in which small bright spots

of color in the forms of objects or

people appear as a small part of a

dark and glowing canvas. The most

exquisite of these is "The Music

Makers," in which, against a vast

mottled sky of dark yellow-green,

three small, chalky feminine dream-

figures play musical instruments,

while across from them their direc-

tor s\vings a silvery baton. Another

distant figure glides slowly toward

them.

Anyone who has seen this part of

the United Stales will be charmed

by "Grass Country," in which,

against a cool gray sky, tall stalks of

grass sway gently in the wind. Open
country in the West is suggested by

this painting, and it will stir up the

urge to travel.

Faculty Members
Contribute to

Elizabethan Studies

A volume of the University of

Colorado Studies, entitled Eliza-

helhan Studies and Other Essay^s,

was published in October, 1945, to

honor George Reynolds at his re-

tirement as head of the English and

Speech Department at Colorado

University. This consists of a group

of papyers contributed by Reynold's

colleagues and students, including

three people connected with Colo-

rado College.

George McCue contributed an

article. "Salvation through Seman-

tics," in which he satirizes the cult

of General Semanrics. An article by

Lillian Bueno McCue. "Elizabeth

Canning in Print," contains the bib-

liography of material used in her

eighteenth century mystery Elizabeth

Is Missing. Lewis M . Knapp's

article "Smollett and Garrick" pre-

sents the facts of a quarrel bet\veen

these two men, attempting to present

a true account and show it as an ex-

ample of the conflict between would-

be dramatists and theatrical produc-

ers in the middle eighteenth century.

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

Everyone has spring fever with

this false greenup time that we have
been enjoying even to the extent of

many pins going out and diamonds
floating around like snow in January.

Yeah! That's right, it is January!
Anyway, it seems that Greg Ashe
and Chris Johnson. Hosie and Bev.

Barbara Smith and some swabbie.

Priscilla Welles and a local yokel

from Illinois, and Ginny Mann and
Bill Kistler all were ringed up in

fine fashion. Also Caroline Mill-

bank, you remember, the body girl

of the freshman swimming class, ac-

cepted a pin but won't let anyone

know who he is. TTiis is the end of

the formal social news and now we
will lapse into the more informal

side of playing Collitch

!

Seen at Lennox Grill— Blurb

Mogely and Stogie Crowder talking

things over while inhaling copious

quantities of coke. , . Mailhouse

trying to starve Clayton so she can

lose weight. . Mother Connell, ma-
ternal guide of the Kirkpatrick Rats,

let his razor slip the other morning

and no longer sports a cookie duster.

. . Max Knight wants to tell the

Cub Club where the Tiger's growl

is. . . Who the Hem is Bill McGinty
that our friend, the Bromo Seltzer

kid, Red Apple, has been snowing

all the gals with? ... A great time

was had by the doggies at the Theta
formal. Also here's to Powder Puff

Puff Puff for the third and last

time.

LOST 1

Lady's National Wrist |

Wal h. Lost Sunday at Colo-

rado College, Valued as a

gift--REWARD. Call Joan

Palmer, M. 331 9-J, 1

For that outside

reading, select books

from our shelves . . .

Plays,

Novels,

Short Stories

Edith Farnsworth*s

Book Shop

9 North Cascade

TTIE

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you wlU find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AJtEEICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Meodow Gold
PASTEtJEIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Sort Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Mtik

THE MOWRY OEEAMERY 00.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Kappas and D. G.'s Lead W. A. A.

Basketball Tournament
Two victories each, and no losses, put the Kappa and D. G. teams in

the lead at the close of the first half of the round-robin schedule of the
women's basketball tournament. Thfc games were played last week end- The
tournament will be completed tomorro\v and Sunday. January 19 and 20,
in Cossitt gym. Starting time on Saturday is I :45 and on Sunday is I0:00!
The Thela-Independent tie will be played off in the first game on Saturday.

The schedule

:

Saturday, 2:00, Independents vs.

vs. Kappas.

Saturday. 2:30, Delta Gamma
vs. Gamma Phis.

Saturday, 3:00. Thetas vs. Kap-
pas

Sunday, 10:00. Thetas vs. Gam-
ma Phis.

Sunday, 10:30, Delta Gammas
vs. Independents.

The standings to date:
Team Wn Lat Td Pts

Kiippa Kappn Gwiunia 2 1.000
Dellii Gniumn „2
Kitpim. Alpha Thotu
luilopL'ndents ..., i)

rjiimma Phi Beta

1.000

Enid Turner announced her en-

gagement to Carl Blahnik of Pasa-
dena, California, at an informal

bridge party on January 6th. Her
fiance was formerly at Colorado
College in the V- 1 2 unit.

Letters to the Editor
fContinueJ from Page Two)

The Cub Club practiced long and
hard on their marching with the

band for the Homecoming celebra-

tion. They decorated the Queen's

car also.

Now it is basketball and hockey

time. Several meetings have been

held, and the attendance at them

was very poor. This was more than

one person, but when the Cub Club

plans something nice in the future

and works hard on it, it will be the

laggards who will show up for the

fun.

Freshman girls, the Cub Club is

for you, and it is a stepping stone to

the Tiger Club. See you at the next

meeting which will be announced

later.

Second-Semester Freshman.

marCA
k^:i&fi COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

FORM A WARM FRIENDSHIP

with

Classics

Dependable ally l . . this handsome, maTK

tailored, all-wool Classic. Count ^n/its service.•wool Classic. Count pn/itJ

til/ P;W\ four sea/orts

ybe.^liwcessed withj itsf/in<

from A.M. til/ P-P^\ tour seasoris a year;

You'll reollybe.^mpftessed withj itsffine detail-

ing . . ifluxurlous ^Kinner Royory^ining with

neat piped edges, convenienV^rove pocket,

handy losS'On strops. In viSTanf colors or

(Citified block. Sizes 7-17. $35.00

I Junior Coats - Second Floor
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Bengals Ready To Tackle

Saskatchewan On Ice Tonight
The Bengal Hockey team has recuperated from ihe last two Michigan

games and are now awaiting the starling whistle for tonight's game against

the University of Saskatchewan Huskies.

The visitors arrived this morning on the Rocket and, as usual, were

met in tj'pical Colorado College style by the Growlers' Club They enjoyed

a short workout at noon today at the Ice Palace and are prepared to play

a hard game tonight and tomorrow

The starting lineup for the Tigers FoF the Time Being
tonight \vill probably be the same as

last week. Bob Scarlett as goalie,

Bruce Stewart and Chick Ross as

defense, Howie Hushion at center,

and Jack Chamney and George

Ewonus as wings. Backing them up

\vill be Gordy Eddolls, Len Turner,

Jordon Bayless, Lou Meier, Ron
Newsome. and G W. Bennett.

The Canadian squad will mclude

as a defenseman Bob Shore who is

related to Eddie Shore who was all-

time all star defenseman of the Bos-

ton Bruins who were champions be-

fore the war.

Vandermeerssche
To Speak January 2

1

(Continued from P.ice One")

in custody in France and Holland he

was condemned to death on June,

1944. TTien the advances of the Al-

lies obliged the Germans to trans-

port their prisoners into Germany,

where Mr. Vandermeerssche was

marked as an "N. N. Gefangene"

—that is, a prisoner whose execu-

tion was not to become kno\vn to the

Allies.

"On April 13. 1945" — Mr.

Vandermeerssche speaking— "our

region (Rhur-Rhin) was almost en-

tirely encircled by the Americans.

That very day the German S. S.

same asking for all the N. N. pris-

oners wHth the purpose of executing

them. The German director of the

prison sent ihem away saying we

were not there any longer. But the

next day the S. S. came back and

demanded by force the number of

men. And then a curious event hap-

pened. TTie Director, although a

party man. delivered the required

number of men (about 80), but

—

almost all German criminals! They
were executed in our place. The day

after this horrible one was the most

happy day of my life. An Ameri-

can officer opened the door of my
cell and said, 'Okay, boy! All is

over!' Although we were too weak
to return immediately, we had a spe-

cial feed-treatment for about a

month."

Ejcactly t\vo years after his ar-

rest Mr. Vandermeerssche left prison

in an American truck to return home.

Mr. Vandermeerssche will speak

at 8 p. m. on January 21 in the Lec-

ture Room of Shove Chapel under

the auspices of the Student Christian

Movement: he will be on the Cam-
pus Jcinuary 21 and 22. Before the

lecture he will meet with a group of

students at a supper meeting at the

home of Dean Clyde Holbrook at

6:30. The students and faculty of

the College are especially invited to

attend this talk.

(Continnetl from Pa(,'e Two)

trembling in his boots.

The Sea and the Mutot is a con-

sideration of the natures of reality

and illusion and the dangers of re-

treating into one to avoid the other.

The body of the work is divided into

three sections, with a preface and a

postscript. The first main section is

an address to Ariel by Prospero,

which IS a wonderfully reserved

statement of a sense of complete fail-

ure, coupled with fear.

The second section of the poem

is a set of songs by ten characters,

all bound to the world of material

fact, and completely concerned with

it.

All the preparatory part of the

poem serves to introduce a mono-

logue which Caliban directs to the

audience. Written in a prose which

is precise to the point of being ex-

aggerated, it IS a wonderful demon-

stration of Auden's technique for

leading the reader into an emotional

state so nearly unbearable that the

work itself almost ceases to be art.

through a means which appears to

be completely intellectual. Having

devoted some 500 lines to a devas-

tating consideration of the world of

facts, the author offers us the world

of the imagination only as a multi-

plication of the original horror Ariel

and Caliban become symbols of the

world of fancy and unreality, who
have no choice but to obey their

oath of service, and must come when
summoned, but can never be dis-

missed for a real return to the world

of fact, and constitute always a bar-

rier between ourself and everyone

else. Caliban sfieaks to the reader of

having summoned Ariel and, upwn

growing tired of him. trying to break

up relationships:

Striding up to Him in fury,

you glare into His unblinking

eyes and stop dead, transfixed

with horror at seeing reflected

there not what vou had expect-

ed to see . . . but a gibbering,

fish clinched creature with

which you are all too familiar

. . who is not a dream amen-

able to magic but the all loo

solid flesh you must acknow-

ledge as your own; at last you

have come face to face with

me. and are appalled to learn

how far I am from being, in

any sense, your dish.

''Goalie" Scarlett Is

Popular Hockey Star

A fixture in front of the Tiger

hockey goal for three years before

the war. and again assuming his

same position is Bob Scarlett.

Twenty-three-year old Bob, who

has been playing hockey for as long

as he can remember, hails from

Westmount, Quebec. Canada. The
popular goalie has been on cham-

pionship teams since he was in grade

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

W% discount

for cash and

can))

328 North Tejon

Corrvenicn/ii)

close to the

campus

Phone Main 2128

Yes, we have

Steaks!

Barbecues of all l^inds

And you can dance to Dick Stark's piano
music every evening except Sunday

El Dorado Tavern
7 East Kiowa

Bob Scarlelt

school, being a member of the Que-
bec Juvenile and High School

Champions.

Always the first on the ice. it is

reported Bob keeps a rabbit's foot

on his person during the game.

Goalie is his favorite position, but in

his earlier days he also played other

positions. While overseas in the war,

he had a chance to play with teams

in England and Scotland.

Returning to Colorado College

this semester, after three years with

the Royal Canadian Air Force. Bob
is continuing his major in Engineer-

ing Science, and after graduation in

June expects to enter a professional

ice hockey league

Episcopal Students
Continue Meetings

Regular meetings of Colorado
College Episcopal students have

been resumed after Christmas vaca-

tion. The group meets in the Parish

House of Grace Episcopal Church
every Sunday morning at 9:30 for

breakfast, followed at I 0:00 o'clock

by a discussion meeting with Dr.

Lloyd Shaw. With 150 Episcopal

students on the campus, the group is

expected to be a lively one.

^^IMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E. plkcB Peak Avenue

Compliments

of

COLOEADO

SPRINGS

BUS

00.

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Tigers Split Twin Bill

Witli iVIontana Bobcats
Last Monday and Tuesday night the Tiger Basketball team played

their second and third league games at Cossitt against [he Montana State
Bobcats.

Their first game was lost to the tune of 58 to 41 by an apparently
overconfident team to the Bobcats. The team did not seem to be able to get
rolling m lime to stem the Montana scoring and only rallied once early in

— — —~ ^ the second period. Tuesday night

Hockey Game
Sidelines

In addition to the major attrac-

tions of the game, also seen and
heard were: ... the familiar cry of

Is there a doctor in the housei*"

even before the game started—the

eager spectator standing with his

face pressed against the wire netting

suffered too close contact with the

puck which flew into the screen;

disastrous results followed. . . the

quiet repose of the tuba player, who
dissembled his instrument, snuggled

up to it, put his head in its mouth,

and went to sleep, disregarding the

immediate allures of the game and
great music. . . the advice of one of

the feminine rooters, addressed to

the "fighting spirit" of the C. C.

team to "get No. 16" on the op-

ponents' team. . the difficulties en-

countered by several coeds wearing

formals in trying to climb over the

ropes of the student section without

getting tangled. . .

Riding Club Elects
Blakely, Buchan,
Mann

Officers of the Colorado College

Riding Club were elected Monday.
Myma Blakely was elected presi-

dent. Pete Buchan, vice president,

and Virginia Mann, secretary-treas-

urer.

There will be meetings every

Monday at 5 :00. They will continue

to be held in Mrs. Rich's office in

This year's win by New Mexico

was the first time a Border Con-

ference team has won the Sun Bowl

saw an entirely different team which

took the offensive early in the game
and kept the ball down in enemy

territory for most of the rest of the

game. The final score was decisively

in the Tigers" favor to the tune of
68 to 48.

Standout performer for both
games was Eathen Miller who tied

for high scorer with Jud Healhcote
in the first game with I 4 points and
led all on the boards in the second
game with a total of 20 points. Nick
Yeonopolus played a standout game
both nights and was second high

man last Tuesday for the Bengals
with 14 points. Jud Heathcote did

- an excellent job of holding down
Uecontour, who has an average 1 5

points a game for the Bobcats.

Tonight the Tigers will play the

Greeley State Bears in Greeley The
team is in fine shape with the excep-

tion of Rex Hester, who is still ham-
pered somewhat by a sprained

thumb.

McGregor gym. Members interested

in riding the following Thursday or

Saturday must come in to sign up for

the desired time.

All who would like to learn how
to jump, or who are jumping in the

coming horse show, should try to at-

tend all meetings.

"Is the world round or flat?"

asked the teacher. Voice from class

:

"It's crooked!"

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

THE WORU'S HOST HONOIiED

WINNER OF 10

WORLD'S FAIR

GRAND PRIZES,

28 GOLD MEDALS

AND MORE HONORS

FOR ACCURACY THAN

ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

^1946

Remember

to come

in and

get your

free copy

OUT WEST
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Election of King Higliliglits Tonight's Ball

^^^
/• £̂«.

Gold Diggers' Annual Ball

To Be Held At Broadmoor
The armual Gold Diggers' Ball will be Iitld from 9:00 to 12:00

lonigKt in the Lake Terrace Room at tlic Broadmoor Hotel. Johnnie
Metzler's orchestra will furnish ihe music. The girls will provide trausporta-
lion, corsages, and drinks for their dates.

The highlight of the evening wilt be the election of the king. The
girls will cast their votes at the dance, making their selection from six candi-
dates representing the marines, sail-

COLORADO COLLEGE FRIDAY, JANUARY 25,

ors. and civilians. The two marine

candidates are Billy Smith and

the sailors' repre-Laddy LaPorte;

sentatives are Frank Rockwell, and

Fred Johnson. Bob Carter and Hank

Loomis are the civilian candidates.

Following the counting of the bal-

lots, the king will be crowned.

In charge of making arrangements

for the dance was Bctly McDonald,

social chairman. Chaperones for the

evening will be Dr. and Mrs. Skid-

more, Lt. and Mrs. Bervin, Dean

and Mrs. Mathias. Dr. and Mrs.

Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Blakely, Dr.

and Mrs. Boucher, and Capt, and

Mrs. MacDonald,

Special I :30 permission will be

given for the occasion.

Kathleen Joy Plays

Master's Recital

Kathleen Joy, pianist of Denver,

Colorado, and candidate for the

Master of Arts degree, will play a

recital next Tuesday evening, Janu-
ary 29, in the Music Room of the

Fine Arts Center. She has returned

lo Colorado College, where she re-

ceived her Bachelor's degree in

1943, to study with Johana Harris,

having previously studied in New
York with Stojowski and with Simon

Barere, and in Denver with Antonia

Brico and James Sykes. In Denver

she attended South High School

;

while at Colorado College she was
president of Euterpe and a member
of Phi Beta Kappa. At present

Miss Joy is organist at Trinity

Methodist Church in Denver, and

has played at Chappell House
where she will appear again Febru-

ary 23. And next semester she will

join the music department faculty to

teach piano.

Lennox House Board

Holds First Meeting

The first meeting of the current

semester of the Lennox House

board was held yesterday at Len-

nox House to discuss problems which

arise in connection with the use of

the student union.

Six students have been appointed

to the Lennox House board for the

remainder of the present school year

to work with various members of

the administration. Virginia Fergu-

son, Rose Kipp, John Haggin, Mar-

jorie Thompson, John Gray, and

Nue! Grisham have been selected

to serve on this board. Completing

the board are the following mem-
bers of the administration: Mrs.

Fauteaux. Mr. Mathias. Mr. Reid,

Miss McNary, Miss Fowler, and

Dr. Rawles, chairman of the board.

Klaus Speer Will

Present Organ Recital

Klaus Speer of New York City

will play an organ recital in Shove

Chapel on Sunday, January 27th,

at 4 :00 P. M. The public is cor-

dially invited.

Mr. Speer has just been dis-

charged from the Intelligence Serv-

ice of the United States Army. Be-

fore joining the armed forces, he

Was a member of the organ and

piano faculty of the Westminster

Choir School of Princeton, New
Jersey. He received his master of

music degree from this school in

1939. Mr. Speer has played in

many of the cathedrals of^ Germany

and, in addition to his appearances

abroad, has played extensively In

^s country.

Tiger Club Taps

New Members
Thirty girls from the sophomore

and junior classes have been tapped

to become the new members of Tiger

Club replacing the seniors who will

graduate this year. These girls will

wear tags during the next week to

designate their new honor. The next

meeting of the club will be held

Monday noon right after lunch in

Bemis. Attendance is required for

old and new members, and the new

officers will be elected.

The new members from the junior

class are Martha Barton, Helen

Holmes, Elizabeth Lamb, Betty

Ann Long, Virginia Mann, Helen

Parks, Mary Preslon, Helen Reeds,

Peggy Stocks, and Jean Sutton.

Those tapped from the sophomore

class include Gloria Bradley,

Marian Crowder, Virginia Fergu-

son, Theo Hall, Beth Lieurance,

Janice Long, Katherine MacLain,

Margaret Newman, Anne Payne,

Jackie Petter, Jean Pollock, Bar-

bara Reynolds, Joanne Richards,

Betty Jeanne Thaxton, Nancy Van-
demoer, Jane Wilson, Cora Wood-
son, Shirley Foster. Jean Thayer,

and Hazel King.

Clothing Drive Is Sponsored

In Dorms January 25-27
The nationwide Victory Clothing Collection which is now being

carried on will be sponsored in the girls' dormitories this week-end. On
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, January 25-27, clothing will be collected

m the halls. Last year, the clothing drive at Colorado College was a big

success. This year the need for clothing for the people of war-torn Europe

is even greater, for these destitute people are facing the worst winter in

years. If every co-ed on the campus

will participate in the drive by do-

nating as many articles of clothing as

jDossible, the success of the drive on

this campus will be assured.

Clothing of all kinds is badly

needed. Especially needed are shoes,

coats, skirts, sweaters, underwear,

dresses, shirts, pajamas, nightgowns,

piece goods, and knit wear. Contri-

butions may be placed in the boxes

which have been provided in all of

the halls.

In Bemis Hall, Barbara Mc-
Pherson will be in charge. Mc-

Gregor Hall v^^ll have as its super-

visor Lorraine Ellis, Ticknor Hall.

Helen Staffanou ; Montgomery,

Mary Carpenter ; College Place,

Helen Pickerell; Wood Avenue,

Helen Reeds; Hamlin, Jean Ennis;

Bengal, Sally Lewis; Howbert,

Mary Ann Woodward.

No Formal Com-
mencement Planned

From the Committee on Calendar

and Schedule comes the announce-

ment that formal commencement ex-

ercises will not be scheduled at the

end of this semester. This action

was taken because of the small num-

ber in the graduating class this se-

mester. Formal exercises will be

held in June, although those stu-

dents completing their work at the

end of the present semester will re-

ceive their degrees as of February,

1946.

Registration for the March se-

mester will be held Monday, March

4.

Darvall Stresses

Cooperation

Mr. Frank Daivall, British Con-

sul for Colorado. Utah, and Wy-
oming, spoke in chapel this week. His

topic was "British World Policy."

"In regard lo British Foreign

policy in the future we must never

again find ourselves alone against an

enemy. If there should be another

war, it is essential wc have our allies

in close contact with us. We must

avoid quarrels between allies.

"In World War II, it was our

enemies who forced us together. The
only reason wc went to war was be-

cause we were attacked. Russia and
the United Slates were attacked di-

rectly and England, indirectly. We
were fighting for our lives. We had
no immediate plans for ihc future

after the war was won, Germany
and Japan had extensive plans for

us and themselves after ihc war

—

if they won."

"We want to join with you, the

United Stales, the greatest power in

the world, to work out an effective

new order. It is going lo be a long

tedious task to bring peace and new
order to this chaotic world."

Following his talk, Mr. Darvall

met with students and faculty mem-
bers at a buffet luncheon in Lennox
House. Following iho luncheon there

was a discussion period during which

those present were allowed lo ask

questions of Mr, Darvall on any

topic whatever. During the discus-

sion Mr. Darvall emphasized that

it was the hope of Britain to intrust

the safely of the world to interna-

tional agreement, under the United

Nations.

Schedule For
Nugget Pictures

o£ Organizations

All memlitTH of theso orenn-
l/atlorm Hhould bo preaent next
week at tho time and place In-

dicated to have pictures taken
tor tho y<;arhn(,k,

MONDAY. JANUARY 28

Monday afternoon—front steps
of BemlB Hall.

1:00 Tiger Club.
1:00 W/.ikut.i.
1;00 W. A. A. Board.
t:15 Panhellcnic.

Monday evenlns—Lennox

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29

Tuesday afternoon— Lennox
House.

1;00 Publications Board.
1:00 Tiger staff.

1:00 Nugget staff.

1:30 Lennox House Board.
1:30 Chapel Committee.
1:45 Plii Beta Kappa.
1:45 Delta Epailon.
2:00 Camp Colorado.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30

Wednesday afternoon—front
steps of Lennox House.

2:30 Q. A.
2:30 A. W. S.
2:30 Cub Club.
2:30 J. S. F. E. C.
3;00 Euterpe.
3:00 Student Forum.

Wednesday afternoon—Ciiapel.

4:30 Chapel Choir.
4:30 Women's Glee Club.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31

Thursday evening—Perkins
Hall.

7:30 College Orchestra.
7:45 College Band.
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Comps: Are They Comprehensive?

The comprehensive examination should be an opportunity for the

student to organize his thoughts on his major subject; a time to conduct a

general review of all the knowledge he has acquired in the past eight

semesters; an opportunity to te;t his knovi'ledge in his chosen field. In addi-

tion, the examination should offer the student an opportunity to display how

well he is able to organize his thoughts, both in writing and orally. When
the comprehensive fulfills these objectives it is good; when it misses the

mark, it is bad.

From what we have heard and seen, we fear that many departments

are missing the point of the comprehensive examination. Many times it would

seem that the questions on the tests cover minor points; in some cases tests

are used that are designed for freshmen, or for those that have taken only

an introductory course in ihe subject; in most cases the tests are restricted

to ihe material in courses taken by the student taking the exam, rather than

being really comprehensive coverages of the subject. The ideal compre-

hensive, in our opinion ^\'ouid be one that would cover the field of con-

centration at a level reflecting four years of college work—such a test

would require something more than a reading of one book, as do some of

these tests now.

Such different tests as we have outlined above certainly pose the

problem "What constitutes a god comprehensive?" We think that a truly

comprehensive examination might consist of the following three parts: (1)

a written examination in the field of concentration of either the essay or

short-answer type, depending on the subject; (2) an oral examination

designed to test (he student's knowledge not only of his own field, but also

his knowledge of how that field is interrelated with other fields; (3) the

preparation of a research paper on some topic in the field of concentration.

We believe that such a test could be adopted by every department; more

tban that, that this comprehensive would be comprehensive.

And Speaking of Post-War Improvements

We don't like to complain, but several times (particularly during our

early years at college) it has seemed to us that courses offered for college

credit have been old rehashes of what we had (or should have had) back

in high school. As a matter of fact, introductory courses in those depart-

ments in which instruction is also offered in high school—English, history,

several of the sciences—contain a great deal of material that is old stuff

to the competent high school graduate. To be p>erfectly honest, many of

these courses are not even presented with a different point of view from

that used in high school ; in a few cases this might be caused by the in-

creased teaching load caused by the presence of the Unit, but we have

a sneaking suspicion that the Unit isn't the whole reason. And the sad

thing is that students are not warned about this kind of course in time to

avoid it.

We thing that a change should be made—we didn't come to college

to review our high school subjects, but to learn something new. Courses

should be offered for those who have begun work in these various fields in

high school as well as for those who have not; in any case these college

credit courses sould present a more mature viewpoint than do correspond-

ing high school courses. In the cases of those subjects like English or history,

that are necessary for a truly liberal education, qualifying examinations

could be given to determine whether the student has attained a competence

equal to that necessary for an educated person ; if competence is lacking,

it should be made up without college credit—a college should not grant

credit for teaching that a noirn is the name of a person, place, or thing,

or that Napoleon did most of his dirty work before 1 848.
Here's to more college courses in college!

Meet You at Murray's

for

that Coke'date

in between classes » - -

after the geime < > '

"See Ya at"

MURRArS
Jnst aer<»ft the campus

Weekly Calendar

state College—Gunnison C
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27
4:00 P. M.—Organ Recital

Klaus Speer — Shove Ch.
(The publrc is cordially
vited),

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29
10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service

Music.il Program — SI'

8:00 P. M.- isketl 3tl Gai
Univ

sity of Denv<
5:00 P, M. — Cclorado College
Radio Guild presents "Today's
Questions*' over KVOR.

8:30 P. M. — Piano Recital —
Kathleen Joy — Music Room,
Fine Arts Center.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30
3:30 P. M., 7:15 P. M., 9:00 P. M.,
"Stagecoacli." starring John

eluding

8:00 —Public Lecture by
Dr. W. Lewis Abbott. Head of
the Department of Social
Sciences of Colorado Colleqe.
on "The Social Significance of
Atomic Power" — Room 8

(The Pit). Palmer Hall (Final
lecture of this series. February
e, when Dean Clyde A. Hoi-
brook will speak).

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31

5:00 P. M.—Colorado College Ra-
dio Guild presents "Melodrcal-
1y Yours" over KVOR.

8:ir. P. M.—Organ Recital—Leta
: Mei apel.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1

7:00 P. M. — Growlers' Club
Dance — Acacia Hotel (Sam
Hopper in charqe).

8:00 P. M.— Basketball Game —
Glenwood Springs Hospital vs.
CC — at Colorado Springs.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 2
5:00 P. M.—Colorado College Ra-

dio Guild presents "Campus
Spotlinhf 'over KVOR.

8:00 P. M.—Basketball Game —
Ft. Warren vs. Colorado Col-
lege - at Col . Springs.

Scholarship

Applications

Students who will be juniors or

seniors in the March semester who
wish to apply for scholarships should

secure application blanks from Ihe

offices of Mrs. Fauteaux or Mr.
Reid. All applications must be

completed and returned to the re-

spective offices before February 7.

h^^

HAlf-PR/CE SAl£/

DOROTHY GRAY

WtftUtr

UTicH.

USUALLY $a

FOR A LfMireO TIME

ONir-*! plus tax

• Helps battle wind burn,

chapping, skin drying.

Filmy, non-sticky powder

base and soothing aftei'the*

bath lotion. Put plenty oo
the shelf-NOW I

Strikes Not Justified,

Say Vets In Forum

The present strike situation was
discussed over station KVOR last

Tuesday afternoon on "Today's
Questions" by five veterans who are

students at Colorado College. Chair-
man of the group was ex-Marine
Sam Hopper, who had as his guests

Donn Vomholt and John Griffith,

both ex-Marines and psychology

majors. Bill Rhoades. Army veteran

and sociology major, and Hugh
Connell, former Navy man and an
economics major.

In general the group was opposed
to the present attitude of labor. Mr,
Connell believed that strikers see this

as an opportune time to gain their

ends, although he feels that this is

not the action of most of the workers
themselves but of the unions who
force them to strike.

Mr. Rhoades saw the high cost of
living as the fundamental cause of
the strikes: he and Mr. Vomholt
both thought that this high cost of

living did not, however, justify a
30 per cent increase in wages.

Mr. Griffith advocated a gov-
ernment order declaring vital indus-

tries to be strike-free and forcing
both labor and management to agree
to peaceful arbitration. Management,
he suggested, should take a more
personal interest in their laborers.

"Today's Questions," a presenta-
tion of the Colorado College Radio
Guild, is heard each Tuesday after-

noon at 5 o'clock.

"Queen's Husband"
Is Fair Success

R. E.

On Thursday and Friday nights

of last week, Colorado College stu-

dents were seen at the Fine Arts

Center in a performance of The.

Q,ueen's Husband, a comedy by
Robert Sherwood. The play was di-

rected by Woodson Tyree.

The play itself is a mbcture of the

fantastic and the realistic, which is

sometimes amusing, and has a cer-

tain amount of charm, but is rather

difficult in the spots where the tex-

tures get mixed up. Approximately
half of the characters are caricature

roles, and the other half are straight

acting parts. All of them, however,

are types. . . the henpecked husband,

the domineering wife, the sweet and
innocent daughter, the ornamental

young hero, etc. This means that

there is actually not much serious

acting strain in the piece, Leslie Goss
was extremely convincing as King
Eric III, and was exceptional in that

he ^vas able to project a quality of

normalcy out of all the exaggerated

acting of the others. As Queen, Har-
riet Kliewer was good, but I felt 1

missed a certain amount of innuendo
which could have made her role a

(Contiiuied on Page Three)

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

f. luron MthaiBan

PORTRAITS OF DISTINCTION

129 N. TEJON

10% discount

for cash and (JCA
328 North Tejon

ft ^^^X B .^fW
Com-enien^/i;

Phone Main 2128

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 Bast Pikes Peak

Follow the

Tigers

through the pages

o£ the

morning and evening

Gazette & Telegraph
I18E, Pikes Peai Mab324l
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G. Phi Pledges

Hold Party
Members of the Gamma Phi Beta

pledge class enlertained the pledge
classes of the other Greek letter

sororities at a Kindergarten Kapers
party Wednesday, January 23, from
7:30 to 8:30. To carry out the

theme of the party, the guesjs wore
short skirts, big hairbows, and car-

ried stuffed animals. A group of

the pledges gave a skit, - "Little

Nell," and a sextet of sailors from
Hagerman Hall (dressed as little

boys with big red bowties) sang
popular songs. Topping off the even-

ing, pink lemonade, taffy apples,

and animal crackers were served.

Polly Studer, vice-president of

the pledge class, was the chairman
of the party. Dean Brown, chair-

man of the refreshment committee

was assisted by Patty Willets, Mary
K. Shoemaker, Marilyn Dunlop,
and Doris Parker. Mary Lou
Buckmaster was in charge of the

decorations and was assisted by
Betty Braham, Jane Braham, Janet
Fiedler, Jane Ann Johnson, and
Doralee Swisher. Invitations and
favors were made by Shirley Judy,

chairman, Susie Sabin, and Rose
Ann Kipp. The entertainment was
planned by Jackie Burkie, and her

committee included Mary Lou
Thompson, Mary Agnes Kinney,

Shirley Wooifenden, and Caroline

Hunt.

THREE

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

A lot of the guys will be sur-

prised tonight when their dates are

switched on them at the last minute

for the Gold Diggers ball . . . Curly
Blakely has the hottest technique that

has been seen on this campus for

several years, just ask Sally Reeds
. . . William B. McGinty. million-

aire friend of Clay Apple, sent a

gardenia to Judy Dunham and
finally put in an appearance the next

day. . , Ginny Mann has the most
naive manner of any girl in schol,

as a matter of fact, she ]ust doesn't

have a clue. . . The Phi Gams found
out that Dr. Alexander has the

cutest maid, they were seen on the

porch of the Fiji Fun House last

Tuesday night and she answered the

door in a nightgown. . . Betty StoII

won't kiss Gorgeous George now be-
cause he has a cold sore and she

thinks they are contagious. . . What
is this strange power Kenny Thiede
has that makes girls even break en-

gagements to go out with him?, . .

Helen Reeds is sweating out the ar-

rival of her one and only, he is ex-

pected soon. . . It's a funny sight to

see Mailhouse under Donne's win-

dow at the Infirm,ary shouting sweet

intimate messages to each other.

That's all for now and I hope we are

still as much your good friends as

ever.

Q. A.

New Officers
New officers for the Quadrangle

Association were elected at a meet-

ing of the entire association Monday
night in Bemis Commons.

Sally Reeds, senior from Grand
Junction, was elected president to

succeed Molly Sue Williams. Sally,

who is a sociology student, is a

member of Kappa Alpha Theta and
has been active in her sorority as

well as other campus groups.

Betty MacDonald was chosen

vice president. Betty, a Delta Gam-
ma, is also social chairman of A. W.
S.

Serving as treasurer will be Jean

Pollock. Jean, a Gamma Phi Beta,

is active in W. A. A.

W. A. A. Notes
W. A. A. is going to hold the

ice-skating tournament, February 9th

at the Ice Palace. There will be fig-

ure, speed, and novelty skating.

Maxie Kitazaki will be in charge.
* *,

The badminton tournament is be-

ing played off this week-end, and
the results will be announced next

week.

Ho^ward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

GOOD MILFC
Q^fe^fNTON DAIK^ Cbi

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Susdp; Be S-m-o-o-th

Be the queen of the campus,

be the belle of the ball ' - "

Be charming and neatly

groomed - - -

Lovely hair and pretty nails

arc the secret to popularity

ihe rowder luff

Across from the campus at 1 1 7 East Cache La Poudre

Phone Main 687

Vandermecrssche
Speaks To Students
Mr. Gaston A. Vandermecrssche.

formerly with the Dutch under-

ground, gave a public lecture on
January 21. in Shove Chapel. In

addition to telling some of his ex-

periences during his three years as a

member of the underground and his

two years in a German prison camp,
Mr. Vandermeerssche discussed the

problem of re-educating the German
people.

,
He felt that the Germans

v^ll have to do this themselves, since

the Allies do not sufficiently under-

stand their mentality and previous

education to do so. He was also

interested in the problem of retrain-

ing the children of Europe who
learned to steal and lie in order to

preserve and protect themselves under
the Nazi occupation.

Mr. Vandermeerssche spoke un-

der the auspices of the World Stu-

dent Ser\'ice Fund, an organization

through which students of impov-

erished countries can be helped by
their more fortunate fellow students

of other nations, and told of the

problems of the European students.

During the war a majority of the

universities were closed and today

they are suffering greatly from short-

ages of books, equipment, and build-

ings. The students themselves lack

food, clothing, and medical care; in

fact food and clothing are scarcer

now than they were during the war
in many countries.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Tempting

Pastries

You'll come in

often after you've
once visited

Colorado Springs'
most popular bakery

JOHNNIE'S
Pastrj) Shop

12a North Tejon

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Ualn

1288 218 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Our Gal Friday

SHE IS: Louise Herbert; a history

major; from Denver; 5'2,"; in

the Spanish Club.

SHE HAS: a grandmother who
sends her weekly bo.xes of candy
from Broch's Candy Co. in

Chicago where she works; won
several blue ribbons in horse

shows; brown eyes; brown hair.

SHE WANTS: to teach school

(preferably English) in Cali-

fornia.

SHE LIKES: mashed potatoes and
beefsteak; red clothes; horse-

back riding; swimming; Siamese
cats

; horses ; walking on the
beach; to watch stalled cars (un-
jess^ of course, she's in one).

SHE DISLIKES: candy (I won-
der if her graiidmolher knows
this)

: sweet potatoes; purple
(she once knew a woman with
a purple cowl) ; high heels with
SOX combined with a fur coat.

"Queen's Husband'*
(Coiitinucd from Page Two)

Utile less obvious and perhaps a little

more venomous. Her realization of

the role was adequate, however, and
she was completely in character dur-

ing the performance,

James van Sickle, who took the

comparatively small part of the Gen-
eral, was able to develop it into the

most striking and most amusing of

the caricatured parts, and did quite

an expert job.

The most notable thing about the

rest of the cast was that it was dec-

orative.

Mr. Tyrce deserves particular

mcniion for the excellence of the

decor, the lighting, and the extremely

effective sound effects which punctu-
ated the second act of the play. They
were well synchronized to the acting
and the text. The fine work of the
makeup and well-trained stage crews
contributed to the success of tJie per-
formance.

THE

METROPOLE
^CAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Jleie, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
you will find food to your satisfaction at .

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado

j,,^, ^^^^ „, ^^.^^

m€i4i^S

COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Smartly styled

ideal for every

class need

All wool-AU

pleated skirts $7.95

Sportflwear Shop — Second Floor
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Tiger Hockey Team Drops

Series To Saslcatchewan
Last week end the Tiger Hockey team dropped Iwo games to the

Universily of Saskatchewan Huskies. The scores were 5-3 and 7-0,

The first two periods of the first game looked as though the two teams

were evenly matched, both periods ending with the tie scores of 1
-

1 and 2-2.

The lack of reserve strength showed up, however, and several men in

the penalty box, in the final period when the Huskies pushed in three more

goals. Bob Scarlett, game captain

and goalie for the Bengals played an

outstanding game both nights and,

wthout a doubt, helped to keep the

score from being any higher than it

was. Towards the end of the second

game he picked up a cut in the

head, but after being treated and

bandaged, carried on almost as well

as ever.

Howie Hushion, first line center

for the College, played a hard game,

skating fast and never letting up for

a minute. The team all tried, but

couldn't seem to stem the better

rested Saskatchewan team.

Outstanding players for the Husk-

ies were Max McNab. first line

center, who is under contract to one

of the National Hockey league

teams if he wishes to accept. Also

George Rempel, second string center,

gave the spectators a fancy exhibi-

tion of fast hockey both nights.

Lome Richardson, Huskie goalie,

was just too quick for the Tiger men.

and %vith the aid of the outstanding

defensive play of the rest of the team

managed to keep the puck out of his

net.

The students, fans, and support-

ers of the Colorado College hockey

team are looking forward to the next

game with Manitoba University to

be played at the !ce Palace on

February 14th and 15th. To date

no other games have been announced

by Jo E. Irish, director of athletics

for CC, so these will be the last

games for the season-

Colorado College is well known in

intercollegiate hockey circles as al-

ways having a good learn and this

year's team is not an exception.

However, Coach Cheddy Thompson

announced that he is by no means

satisfied with the brand of hockey

they have played so far.

This week they have had several

days' layoff and when practice is

resumed there will be some changes

in the present lineups in an effort to

produce a winning combination.

Yeonopolus, Air Corps
Vet, Is Fine Guard

This week we would like to intro-

duce to the sports-minded student

body one of the dependable guards

on the first siring Tiger basketball

squad.

He is Nick Yeonopolus, a local

boy who played for the Colorado

Springs High School before entering

Colorado College in September of

1941.

Nick played with the freshman

team and numerated that season and

the next season and in 1942 lettered

on the varsity squad before leaving

school to enlist in the Army Air

Corps. In the Air Corps he was

trained as a pilot and was sent to

Corsica and later to Italy flying

B-25's. After spending about three

years in the Army, Nick has re-

lumed to CC again, entering this

November.

Nick is majoring in Business Ad-
ministration and will graduate in t%vo

years. He is married and living in

town.

Riding Club
Virginia Mann and Pete Buchan

will take charge of the formation

of classes for the review of the fun-

damentals of riding, jumping and

courtesy while riding, for the Colo-

rado College Riding Club.

There will be two trial rides a

month for those preferring it to ring

riding. Also there will be six rides

a month for those interested in riding

in the Horse Show in June. Instruc-

tion will be given for both.

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5873-W

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter ReinhariJt

Yes, we have

Steaksl

Barbecues of all kinds

And you can dance to Dick Stark's piano

music every evening except Sunday

El Dorado Tavern
7 East Kic

Take the Ski train

for

wniter sports enjoyment

Rent Skis from

the

Lucas Sporting Goods
1 20 North Tejon Main 900

Wc gladl)) ship anvni/iere in the U. S.

D. G.'s Cop First

Place In Tourney

The Delta Gamma team won the

W. A. A. Basketball tournament

with a perfect record, four wins and

no losses. The Kappa and Inde-

pendent teams each won two games

and lost two. In the playoff for sec-

ond place the Independents won

8-6. Gamma Phi's and Thetas tied

for fourth place.

The box score

:

Team
Delta Gamma
Independents

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Gamma Phi Beta

Kappa Alpha Theta

w. 1.. Pts

4 99
3 2 29

2 3 47
1 3 46
1 3 48

Mountain Club Holds
Meeting Tomorrow
The Denver Junicr Mountain

Club will hold a meeting at 7 : 1 5 to-

morrow night in Room 101 of

Palmer Hall.

The program will begin with an

illustrated talk by Elizabeth S.

Cowles, a well-known climber who

has climbed Matlerhom in Europe.

She will speak on "A Recent South

American Mountaineering Adven-

ture in the Sierrc Madte de Santa

Marta."

Following this, the Junior Colo-

rado Mountain Club v/ili display

climbing equipment. Dorothy Seth-

man, past president of this group,

will give a summary of the organiza-

tion and the ideals of the club and

suggest its adoption in Colorado

Springs.

Among the college students who
will participate will be Stanley

Boucher, Vernon Twombly, John

Gallagher, and Waller Sweet.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

Colorado

College

Special

Your 3x5 Nugget Photo

plus

One 8x10 French Gray

Portrait

and

Twelve 4x6 Portraits

all for

$10.95
(vfith this ad only)

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

6 proofs to choose from

You must come in by Feb-

ruary 1 for your sitting to get

Nugget print in time.

Photo-Art Studio
Daily 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Special appointment daily 6 to
7 p. m.

Sunday sitting by appointment.

ACACIA HOTEL—Main 8503

Unbeaten Bears Flatten Tigers;

Tigers Push Regis Over Easily

Last Friday, January 1 8th, the

fourth win in the Rocky Mountain
quintet in one of the fastest games yet

and tuck most of the way, with the

at the half.

Nick Yeonopolus and George H'
10 points each. Miller accounted for

4 while Baker tallied 3 more. The
other four points were added by
free throws made by Green, Hester,

and Johnson.

The result of this game leaves the

Tiger quintet with two conference

wins and two losses. Greeley is lead-

ing the Rocky Mountain conference

with four wins and no losses.

Last Saturdayt following Friday

night's game at Greeley, Coach Juan
Reid took his quintet favored early

in the season for the Rocky Moun-
tain title to Denver long enough to

down Regis College, 55-32. The
Tigers out-classed the Rangers from

the start. Early in the second half

Coach Reid mixed reserves with

starters; thus giving a much-needed

rest to his first string, who had

played five games in eight days.

Rex Hester, who has been hin-

dered by a sprained thumb, was
high point man with 1 4 points.

Green was next in line, accounting

for 1 0. Miller was held to 9 points

by the Regis defense, which con-

centrated on him. The entire Ben-

gal squad looked good on the of-

fense, with the remainder of the

Colorado State Bears counted their

conference by defeating the C. C.

seen at Greeley. The game was nip

Bears holding an 18-15 advantage

eathcote^held the scoring honors with

points made by Yeonopolus, Heath-
cote. Cloud, Johnson, Hamilton,

and Archer.

Tonight and tomorrow night the

Bengals will play Western State at

Gunnison. These will be league

games and from the record of the

Gunnison team so far Colorado Col-

lege is expected to win both games.

Clothing drives are being held on

various other campuses throughout

the region with prizes being offered

to the houses or groups collecting the

largest amount of old clothing.

^IMMONS

Heating Go.
403-405 E.Pikea peak Avenui

There is no

finer source

of enjoyment

than the pages

of a good book . ,

Leo Mohl
The Bookhome

I 6 E. Kiowa

THE WORtO'S MOST HONOBCD WATCH

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

•

Laundry Service As You Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

Now Playing

in the Antlers

COPPER
GROVE

IRVING ROTHSCHILD
His Violin—and His "Men of

Note"—with Donna Kaye,
Vocalist

Dinner-Dancing from 6 to 12

Visit the Popular-Pricci Antlers Collet Shop
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Unit To Hold All-

School Dance
Next Friday

February 8th is the date for this

semester's unit dance. The place

will be the Broadmoor Hawaiian
Village, the time 9 (o 12. The
Unit's own twelve-piece Navy
band, which is said to be a mighty

fine jump organization, will furnish

sweet and swingy arrangements to

dance to. Every one on the campus
is invited.

Further details are now being

worked out by Gene Morrow and
his committee, namely Milton D.
Ensign, Dick Alexander, John
Remke. Willis Thirtyacre, and Bill

Hamlin, and will be announced in

next week's Tiger.

Schedule For
Nugget Pictures

of Organizations
Several retaltes of pictures of

organizations for the Nugget
are necessary becauKO momijera
did not aypcar at the scheduled
time last week. If your organi-
zation is to bo photographed,
be sure to be present.

Ti;ESDAY. FEBRUARY 5

At the chapel—10;45 a. m.
Chapel Choir
Women's Glee Club

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 6

At Lennox House — 7:30 p. m.
Wakuta
Lennox House Board
Camp Colorado
Cub Club Board
Chapel Committee
Student Forum
C. C, Players

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7

At Perkins Hall — 7:30 p. m.
Colorado College Band
Colorado College Orchestra

At Perkins Hall — 6:00 p.m.
Euterpe (all students regis-
tered

Growlers Dinner Dance
Highlights Week-End Activities

Tonight will see ushered in the first Dinner-Dance of Colorado G)I-
lege's Growlers Club. Reactivated two semesters ago. the club has grown
in men and enthusiasm until it is now recognized as the outstanding men's
organization on campus.

There will be dining at 7:30 and dancing until 12:00 to the music
of Bob Hiltbrand's Orchestra. The Acacia Hotel's Ballroom will be the

focal point of this brilliant highlight to the first peace time semester social

season.

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs.

Douglas Bannerman and Mr. and

Mrs. H. E. Mathias. Faculty guests

will include Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs. Jo Irish,

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Reid, and Dean
Fauteaux.

Growlers and their dates include:

Skip Martin, Betty Van Valken-

burgh; Bud Maytag. Enid Turner;

Phil Eakins, Margaret Adams; Roy
McKiltrick, Gloria Schroyer; Jack

Shoup, Mary Agnes Kinney; Fred

Morath, Ellen Post; Ted Manning.

Jeanne Harrisberger; Val Whitacre,

Polly Struder; Jerry Vaelh, Mary
Ann Sullivan; Les Goss, Bobbie

Dwyer; John Gray, Evajean Olson;

Bill Millikan. Gloria Bradley: Bill"

McGinnis, Lois Cooley ; Hank
Loomis, Barbara Stark; Bob Lar-

son, Mary Ann Woodward; Sam
Hopper, Betty Ann Long ; Red
Norwood, Jane McComb ; Bill

Kistler, Kathie Lockwood; Hugh
Connell, Emma Lee Fay; Lars

Watson. Lucille Worker; Laurie

Shallenberger, Lurcretia Doble;

John Slothower, Mary Ellen North-

rop; Mr. and Mrs. Max Knight;

Mr. and Mrs, Larry Cowen; Mr.

and Mrs. Nick Yeonopolus; Mr.

and Mrs. Mel Swanson ; Mr. and

Mrs. Dave Wintemilz; Mark John-

son, Dick Day, Carl Barsotti, Don
Vomholt, Phil Wettersten, Dick

Otte.

Guests will include: Verne Pot-

ter, Shirley Wheeler ; Jim Mc-
Bride. Audrey Jackson; Joe Gor-

nick, Nancy Bryson, George Ewon-

us, Betty Stoll; Ed Chapman. Mar-
garet Gavin; Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Maybe; Tom Brickell, Ginny

Mann; Mr. and Mrs. George Mills.
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of Euterpe).

Tyrcc Announces
Tryouts for Players

Professor Woodson Tyree has

aiuiounced that there will be a try-

out of players for the^ next play

Monday evening at 8 p. m. This

play will be held during the early

part of the March semester.

Formerly players have been se-

lected primarily from Drama classes;

however, talent for this cast will be

selected from the entire student body.

All students interested may try out.

The play to be given will not be

selected until players have tried out.

Applications For
StaffDucFcb.il

Applications for the positions of

editor and business manager of the

Tiger for the March semester should

be filed with Jack F, Lawson. chair-

man of the publications board not

later than February 1 1

.

To be eligible, candidates must

have high scholarship standing and

have at least one semeste^ expen-

ence oa the Tiger staff.

Harrises Rctiu*n from
Successful Trip

In an interview immediately after

their return from Hollywood, the

Harrises had some interesting reports

to make. First, it is practically im-

possible to get butter, oleo, cheese,

eggs, olive oil or any other kind of

edible oil, sugar and many other

staples. So many people have gone

to Hollywood to live there is no
place to eat or sleep unless you are

blessed with lots and lots of friends

as evidently the Harrises were.

Immediately after their arrival the

Harrises were guests of honor at the

Los Angeles Breakfast Club which

meets every Wednesday morning

and is the stamping ground for busi-

ness, educational and cultural lead-

ers to meet and extoll the virtues of

civilization as especially practiced

in California. The Hollywood com-
posers gave Mr. and Mrs. Harris a

big reception in Beverly Hills at the

home of John Cromwell, the moving

picture director.

The main event of their stay was
the presentation by Johana Harris

of the first concert performance of

the Roy Harris Piano Concerto

which local musicians will remember
was commissioned by Paul White-

man and received its world premiere

over the American Broadcasting

Company network with Johana Har-
ris at the piano and her husband con-

ducting. The music editor of the Los
Angeles Times evaluated the con-

certo as follows: "The Roy Harris

Piano Concerto as brilliantly re-

vealed by his wife, Johana Harris,

was the most arresting work on the

long program. It is dynamic, rhyth-

mic and melodically decisive. This

is middle America in music, with our

love of percussion and our fondness

for sentiment. Mrs. Harris is a stun-

ning pianist who understands and
loves her husband's genius for ex-

pressing his own land."

The music editor of the Los
Angeles Herald wrote of the event

(Continued on Pace Three)

Nugget Oeadline

Is Extended

The Nuggcl staff has announced
the latest deadlines for individual

pictures and snapshots for the I 946
annual.

The deadline for you to submit

your picture for the Nugget has been

extended to February I I . All in-

dividual pictures must be in by this

date, and there will be no further

extension of this time. Graduating

seniors as well as sophomores, jun-

iors, and freshmen are urged to have

their pictures in the year book.

February 4 is the date set for the

deadline of the Snapshot Contest.

More group pictures and campus
scenes are needed.

Aid to World Student
Fund Is Planned

Following up the information

presented to Colorado College last

week by Captain Vandermeersche

of the World Student Service Fund
and formerly of the Belgian Under-
ground, a group of students met

Tuesday night to plan a program

by which aid might be given stu-

dents throughout the world.

A campaign to arouse interest and

raise funds will begin on the campus.

Monday, February 4. Speakers will

present information and answer

questions at sorority and Independent

meetings Monday night, and other

groups will be contacted during the

week.

The next meeting of these stu-

dents will be in the Shove Chapel

class room Tuesday afternoon. Feb-

ruary 5, at 5 o'clock. At this time

officers will be elected and definite

plans and organization will be com-

pleted. Anyone interested in helping

their fellow students in Europe and

Asia is invited to attend.

Gray Will Manage
Nugget This Year

The Publications Board has an-

nounced the appointment of John

Gray as business manager of the

Nugget, to succeed Marian Scofield,

who will not be in college next se-

mester. The new business manager

said that there is great need for help

on the business staff. Anyone in-

terested in applying should contact

him at Ktrkpatrick House.

Shuster, 'Cello Artist,

Will Be Heard Friday

The Colorado College Winter
Concert series will present Joseph
Schuster, noted cellist, in concert

next Friday evening, February 8.

The concert, which will be present-

ed at the Fine Arts Center theater,

begins at 8:30 p. m. Tickets are on
sale at the Arts Center desk.

"Luscious variety of color, no-

bility of style, appealing lyricism,

and haunting beauty and imagina-

tion" are some of the qualities which
appear in Shuster's playing. He uses

the rich singing tones of his intru-

ment to secure far greater beauty

than is often heard in this sometimes

un-exciting instrument. "His cello

sings with grandeur" is the opinion

of Virgil Thomson.

As usual, student tickets are

available at reduced prices.

Student Music Weel( Concerts
Bring Out Campus Talent

A series of concerts will be given By students of the music department
next week. Concerts by voice and piano students will be given Monday
luesday and Wednesday evening, February 4, 5. and 6. in the Music
Koom of the Fine Arts Center, at 8:30 p. m. A concert by the band and
orchestra will be given Thursday evening, February 7, in Perkins Hall
at o: 30 p. m.

~ — Pianists appearing on Monday
evening's program arc Barbara Piatt
Swanson, Carol Welty. Marilyn
Yost, and Christine Johnson; vo-
calists will be Mary Del Vecchio,
soprano, and Warren Boudinot.
baritone. Both will be accompanied
by Penelope Pappas.

On Tuesday's program. Cora
Woodson, soprano, and ChaHcs
Riley, tenor, will sing solos; Ann
Hunt and Breync Gordon will sing

a duct. Marilyn Yost will accom-
pany. Pianists will be Sheila Evans,
Eleanor Gadd, and Virginia Gillcs.

On Wednesday Perry Marshall,

Martha Goss. Lilliam Roquo. and
Penelope Pappas. pianists, will be
heard, as well as Richard Minkler,
baritone, accompanied by Christine

Johnson; Allenc Reich, soprano, and
Mary Alyce Bennett, mezzo so-

prano, accompanied by Carol Wel-
ly.

The band and orchestra, who
play Thursday, arc under the di-

rection of George List. Students in

the conducting and orchestration

classes have arranged some of the

Abbott Stresses pieces to be played and will con-

Bomb's Social Effects "•"'' ''^^'=''' ''^ '''''"

_, The following program will be
1 he second in a series of faculty presented:

lectures on atomic power was given

in the Pit of Palmer Hall on Wed-
nesday, January 30 by Dr. W.
Lewis Abbott, Professor of Eco-
nomics and Sociology and head of

the Department of Business Admin-
istration and Banking at Colorado
College.

Dr. Abbott summarized the main
points of agreement among physical

authorities on the bomb, reminding

his audience that no permanent se-

crecy is possible on atomic bomb
technique. There is no scarcity of

Uranium in any large country in the

world, so that it is possible for any

nation to manufacture the bomb
once it knows how; in addition,

once the bombs have been made, it

is possible to prevent them from be-

ing detected easily, for each bomb
Weighs only between 2 and 200
pounds. However, Dr. Abbott stat-

ed that because large plants are

necessary for the manufacture of the

bomb, it would be improbable that

any country could manufacture

bombs secretly if any measure of in-

ternational supervision is maintained.

Because of the atomic bomb the

position of the United States is even

more completely transformed than

it would have been—more than that,

the bomb is only one of a great bat-

tery of new developments such as

rockets and germ bombs.

The bomb cannot be considered

as "just another weapon"—like gun-

powder before it, the bomb may be

destined to have vast social implica-

tions. The bomb may have psycho-

logical effects also, for by its aid it

may be possible for an otherwise

unarmed nation to defeat a nation

with a large army.

There are tremendous industrial

possibilities of atomic energy, al-

(Continued on Page Two)

II
The WoHt Wind _ „..Mbc Rowloy

Arr. and cond. by LoIb adilugor
La Mlenno ., , Mllliaud
KecunnalHuanco a la Muhd Mlihaud

Arr. by Virginia Glllos
Gavotto - - Prokofloff

Arr. and cond. by Doriileo Swi.Hher
MInuot - BooUman

Arr. by Ponelopo PavpuB
Cond. by Barbara Plait 3^vanaon

BY THK ORCHESTRA
III

IV
Animal Plcturos Wally Romm

Arr. for wind BextetCo
The KItton by Goorgo Llat
In Iho Chipkon-Coop
niophant's Dance

Playud by Doralce Swisher, Tursa
BriHCoo, JamcH Embrco, Dalo
Jewett, Norman Dunbar, and Ar-
thur Turk.

V
Gridiron March.... _ „...George Llfit

BY THE BAND

Contest Is Announced
By Hunter College

Hunter College In New York
City has announced its Diamond
Jubilee essay contest which is open

to undergraduate students attending

any college or university. Prizes will

be awarded for the best essays on

the topic, "How can American col-

leges or other social institutions pro-

mote appreciation of the cultures of

other peoples and cooperation among
them>"

A first prize of $1,000 (maturity

value) in Victory Bonds and a

second prize of $500 (maturity

value) in Victory Bonds will be.

awarded. Eighteen additional prizes

of $100 each will be made.

Entries to be eligible for consid-

eration must be mailed not later than

March I, 1946. Any Colorado

College student interested in enter-

ing this contest should see Mn.
Fauteaux for further details.
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Scholarships

Colorado College does well in its scholarships; they are made available

fairly easily to those who need them and who seem to deserve them, and

they cover a generous amouJit of the tuition charge. But every system has

room for improvement, and while we are considering in these columns pos-

sible improvements for our campus now that war-time education is nearly

over, it is good to consider this question of scholarship aid.

Revision of the scholarship policy is possible in two ways: increasing

the stipend, and changing or narrowing the basis for choosing recipients of

aid. This college recently gave a number of full-tuition scholarships instead

of the more customary half-tuition grant, and we submit the following

reasons why, as soon as financial resources are available, this should be

made the policy with most scholarships: first, a really needy student will

find a smaller scholarship only a fraction of the money he must raise to

go to college. If he works, which he invariably must do to supplement what

he earns as a scholarship student, it makes more difficult the very thing

which a scholarship tries to encourage—the extra-intensive pursuit of his

college work. Jacques Barzun, in his Teacher in America, makes some

jiertinent remarks in regard to scholarships, and this is one of his chief points.

As he sees it, the strengthening of character which working your way through

college is supposed to do is outweighed by the ability which is thus forced

to go to waste when more adequate scholarships could direct this valuable

ability where it belongs.

Dr. Barzun also slates concisely the kernel of our second point: the

choice of scholarship recipients. He feels that competitive tests and the

like are the only fair way to choose; scholarships are for the sole purpKwe

of "subsidizing merit." A deep investigation into financial need and other

considerations he finds unimportant

While most of us would not agree that this can be the only basis, it

IS nevertheless certain that a student should be helped because he is a good

student and will work hard, and that scholarships should not be given to

those who are unable to hold their own with these students.

To the Choir

More than one person on the campus has praised last Tuesday's chapel

program as one of the finest they have ever heard. The program consisted

of selections from Alfred Gaul's The Hol^ Cit^, sung by the chapel choir

under the direction of Frederick Tooley, with Mary Alyce Bennett, Martha

Ann Lemon, and Herbert Thomson as soloists. Musical chapels are sup-

posed to be a monthly event, and they have always been well-received.

This one was the high point in such a series—the work itself was one people

like to hear performed, the soloists were at their best, and the choir itself

did a noble job. Probably the great popularity resulted from the fact that

this was a choral work, the kind of work which more than any instrumental

solo seems to belong in a musical chapel service. The spirit of a great re-

ligion is always best felt in hearing this kind of music, and it is to be hoped

that the choir will offer many more programs from the great sacred works.

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

2 1 South Tejon

Radio Habits Will
Be Studied By IBS

Radio listening habits of Amer-
ican college students will be scrutin-

ized in a survey launched recently

by the Intercollegiate Broadcasting

System. Approximately 2,000 stu-

dents will be asked to name their

favorite types of programs, their

favorite statiorw, their best listening

times. This is believed to be the first

time that the audience of college stu-

dents has been systematically studied.

Following the pre-test at Prince-

ton University, the survey will move
on to the 19 other colleges which
have member stations of the IBS.

The survey will study listening to

"outside" radio stations as well as to

the IBS stations which are operated

by the students themselves and heard

only on the campus.

Abbott Stresses

Bomb's Social Effects
(Continued from I'ace One)

though they are at present unde-

veloped—at only one per cent ef-

ficiency 24,000 tons of uranium

would do the work of 660.000,000
tons of coal. One of the effects of

the bomb has been an increased

interest in social science, and it is a

question whether social science,

which places the welfare of society

above that of individuals, can meet

the problems of the atomic age suc-

cessfully.

Dr. Abbott felt that the answer

to the threat of the atomic bomb
must be found in international con-

trol—nations in this respect are as

obsolete as are feudal lords.

The third and last lecture in this

series will be given on Wednesday
evening, February 6, in the Pit at

Palmer Hall by Dr. Clyde A Hol-
brook, Dean of Shove Chape! and
assistant professor of religion at

Colorado College. Dr. Holbrook
will speak on the mora] and religious

problems brought about by the

bomb.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

everything in flowers

and plants

we specialize in

corsages

Paul's Flowers
llomers of dislinction

1524 N. Tejon St.

Phone Main 6484

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Eeinhardt

OompUments

ot

OOLOKADO

SFKINGS

BUS

00.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

8:00 P. M.— Basketball Game —
Fort Warren vs. Colorado Col-
lege — City Auditorium.

7:30-10:00 P. M.— informal Party
at Bengal Hall, 1110 North
Tejon (by Invitation).

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4
6:30 P. M.— Delta Epsilon ""

Initiatio Lcni

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Speaker. Dr. W. Lewis Ab-
bott — Shove Memorial Chap-
el.

7:45 P. M.—Annua! Excursion of
Professor Malone's History
101 class to St. Mary's church,
..._.. _..,_._.

^j Father Wil-
iia I Kelly.

8:30 P. M.—Student Recitals —
Music Room, Fine Arts Center.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
3:30 P. M. — A.A.U.W. Branch
Meeting — Bemis Hall.

8:00 P. M.—Public Lecture by
Dr. Clyde A. Holbrook, Dean
of Shove Chapel and Assistant
Professor of Religion on
"Atomic Power and Moral
Problems"—Room 6, the Pit,
Palmer Hall.

8:30 P. M.—Student Recitals —
Music Room, Fine Arts Cen-
ter.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7
7:30 P. M.—AWS Board Meet-

ing — Lennox House.
8:30 P. M.—Concert, CC Orches-

tra and Band — Perkins Hall.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
8:30 P. M. — Concert, Joseph

Schuster,
(Sec

spon

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
12:30 to 2:30 P. M.— Ice Skating
Tournament sponsored by W.
A. A. (Mi>

harge).
8:00 P. M.— Basketball Game —
Colorado Mines vg, Colorado
College — Cossitt Hall.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10

7:30-10:00 P. M. — Bemis Hall
Open House.

Kathleen Joy Recital

Is Praiseworthy

Kathleen Joy, a graduate of

Colorado College and candidate for

the Master of Arts degree, played

a recital last Tuesday evening Jis

part of the requirements for the de-

gree. The performance topped any-
thing which has been heard In the

Art Center Music Room for some
time; every kind of keyboard music

from the early contrapuntal bril-

liance of Muffat to the strikingly

appealing modernity of the Roy
Harris folk-songs was shown at its

very best.

Miss Joy, who studies with

'Johana Harris, is organist at Trinity

Methodist Church in Denver. Next
semester she will join the music
faculty of Colorado College. Those
who missed Tuesday's concert may
hear some of the same works repeat-

ed over KVOR in a broadcast by
Miss Joy next Monday evening at

9:30 o'clock under the sponsorship

of the Colorado College Radio
Guild.

TTie World Student Service Fund
hopes to raise two million dollars thb

year—a small per cent of the amount
needed. One of the chief aims of the

organization is to create good will

among students of different nations.

The clothing, books, etc., which are

donated are sent to a center and then

sent to the students most in need of

help. Students may contact Dean
Holbrook to find out how they can

help.

College
Barbers

Across from Campos

Service For Your Car

Zecha-'Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 544t

When yjou'fe doiuntoivn drop

in for Refreshments

DRUGS

]|obnson^£ndlisb

DRUG COMPANY

nor BIJou and Tejon
Main 1400

We feature the

Book-of-the-Uonth

Olnb Selections . . .

and the latest

plays . .

.

novels . . .

short stories

Edith Farnsworth's

Book Shop

9 North Cascade

'^he

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hlnes and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Pe^

Stock up for

midnight snacks—between meal nibbles

Ck)llcgc Grocery and Market

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY 00.
COLORADO 8PRINQS. COLO.



Nugget Sponsors Personality

Contest; Voting February 6
As one of ihe features of the I 946 year book, the Nugget is spon-

soring a contest for favorite persoaality, best dressed coed, and the one

you think has the best line. Voting will be held in Palmer Hall on February

6, and the men will vote for the girls and vice versa. June Maurer, feature

editor of the Nugget, is in charge of the arrangements. The following gals

and guys are candidates for your choice:

MOST PLEASING PERSONALITY
GIRL MAN'
Harriet KHewer Mac Watson
Jackie Burkey Lea Oosa
June Maurer Bob Scarlett
Annette Wllcrjx Bud Carver
Jane Haigler Joe Gornlok

WITTIEST
Loe Clarke Carl Baraotti
Marlon Crowder Curly Blakeiy
Angle Konueres Freddie Johnson
Jean Bnnla (Half-wlttlest:
Shlrtey Foster John Folaom)

CUTEST SMILE
Lu Doble Mike Qately
Donne Clayton Les Gos3
Janle Ford Bert Johnson
Jean Pollock Bob Carter
Frannio Swerer Laddie LaPorte

BEST ALL-AROUND
Cora Woodson Nuel Grlsham
J«enne Harris- Del Greene
berger Frank Brown

Olnnle Pierce Zane Gray
ilolly Wllllama
Enid Turner

MOST ARISTOCRATIC
Jane Wilson Pat Mailliouse
Jane McComb Tom Brlckell
Sheila Evans Dave Johnson
Jeanne Nelson
Lydia Fllonowicz Bud Maytag

BEST TECHNIQUE
Betty MacDonald Dick Mlnkler
Suzle Greene Joe Brookshire
Kay Maddlgan I-.ea Turner
Judy Dunham Pat Mallhouso
Dotty Huleatt Bud Maytag

BEST LOOKING
Jane Burritt Tom Brlckell
Nancy Bryaon Pat Mallhouse
Johnnie Kuyken- Laddie LaPorte

dall
Gloria Bradley-
Anita Lewis Hank Looniis

BEST LINE
Jane Weat Pat Mallhouse
BUlle Lewis Billy Smith
Ellen Knowlton Preston Luka
Susio McPhee Carl Barsottl
Barbara Reed Mel Tucker

BEST DANCER
Ituthie Gonaer Bill Smith
Marty Gosa Zoole Tucker
Diana Smith BUI Sasser
Jane Pike R. Eagle-Taylor
Barbara Kepner Pete Cuchan

MOST ATHLETIC
Nancy Vandemoer Del Greene
Polly Preston
Lois Cooley
Mixle Kltazakl Dick Day
Nancy Pollock E. Miller

BEST DRESSED
Connie Stevens
Eva Jennlnffs
Marty Barton
Mary Ann

Woodward
Jeanne Dudley

BUI KisUer
a. Eaffle-Tayior
Georffe Ewonus

HOTTEST HEPCATS
MIga Newman
Jessie Ketcham
Rosle Keeley
Betty Handy
Anne Sherman

Val WTiltacio
Laurie Shallen-
bergpr

Billy Smith
Jack Cartwrlffht
Fred Joluison

Del Green Is Stellar

Guard For C, C,

This week the Tiger would like

to introduce to the student body one

of the CC basketball squad's out-

standing first string guards, Delbert

Green.

Green, who is an all-round ath-

lete, played basketball and football

for the Colorado Springs Terrors,

making all-state his senior year in

high school. After leaving the Ter-

rors Green played two seasons for

the U. S. Coast Guard Academy.

In play. Green has shown that he

is one of the most outstanding ath-

letic prospects CC has developed in

recent years. His remarkable artistic

ball handling ability is recognized

throughout the Rocky Countain

Conference.

Del is majoring in Chemistiy and

intends to continue with Chemistry

work or possibly do some high school

coaching in the future. To the

co-eds, I could mention Del is 6 ft,

a blcHid, and is not married.

By ROBERT EVE.TT
We have discussed a recent

work of Auden's which is compara-

tively clear, and which has some

consideration for the feelings of the

reader, so that he may accept as

much as he likes of the piece, and is

not inevitably made uncomfortable

by the content. Any thorough con-

sideration of Auden, however, in-

volves the merciless early works,

principally The Orators, a study of

life in Ejigland circa 1930, which

is not kind, Auden has not included

this poem in his new collection, ex-

cept for a prose passage from the

first book (Letter to a Wound), the

original prologue and epilogue, four

odes from the third book, and a

couple of entries from the second

book. The Journal of an Airman.

which is the core of the poem,

Our own feeling is that it must be

rather difficult to live with a f)oem

like The Orators on one's conscience,

but that it is, nonetheless, one of

the great accomplishments in con-

temporary literature, and that while

Auden may have temporarily with-

drawn it for revision, he will very

probably publish it again in a slightly

altered form.

The Journal is a study of a mind

destroying itself. Auden's Airman is

a character without a name. In his

capacity as a flyer, he has volun-

tarily cut himself off from the world,

literally and figuratively. He repre-

sents also the Freudian concept of

flying, and is trying to escafje a

sexual abberation which, despite its

frequency, we do not yet name in a

College paper.

In his general retreat, the Airman

turns to abstract reason to give him

a modus operandi, but he immedi-

ately distorts the principle of reason,

and finds himself believing and

working by two contradictory sets

of propositions; first, the belief that

all existence is material and cannot

in any way be influenced by ideas,

second, that he is in a position to

control the lives and destinies of "the

enemy," by which he means every-

body other than himself, a girl

known as E, and his one friend

Derek, who is killed during the

course of the Journal.

He dedicated his life to an

enormous imaginary attack on the

enemy, by practical jokes, which he

imagines will result in complete an-

nihilation of the opposing forces. He
is motivated to do this by imagined

instructions from a dead uncle, on

whom he has developed a fixation;

he is afraid to make the attacks be-

cause of his uncontrollable hands,

which he fears will divulge the na-

ture of his sexual abnormality.

Finally, in the thirty-first entry of the

Journal, he outlines a five day at-

tack, but concludes that it is impos-

sible; that the only way of disposing

of the enemy is "to reduce him to

the state of a man walking on a fric-

tionless surface" ; that the only way
of affecting this desired stale is self-

destruction, a solution for which he

offers a little prayer of thanksgiving

to his uncle, and allows himseU

"three days to break a lifetime's

pride." On the last day, he writes lo

E:
"O understand, darling, God
just loves us all, but means to

be obeyed, and unaffecting is

our solid tear. Thank you for

your share in this, but good-

bye. Uncle, save them all, make

me worthy."

The last entry is a terse statement

of atmospheric conditions in the

early morning; the Airman has taken

his plane up for the last melo-

dramatic plunge at 3:40 a. m. His

last observations are that his pulse

and reflexes are normal, "Hands in

perfect order."

1J.C1C, xu oil ahu±\j

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon
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Typewriter
Man

lOSN.TeJon Main 95

in . . . ^uiiy Imed . . . Leather

buttons . . . Sizes 10 to 18

$22.95.

in every color of the rainbow.

Match or mix them as you

please. $5.95.

Sportswear — Second Floor
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Schedule of Final Examinations

Time of Class

.1 MW
II MWF
II TTh
II TThS

March term — 1946

Date of Examination

Wednesday, February 20

Wednesday, February 20

Wednesday, February 20

Wednesday, February 20

Time of Examination

9 to I 1

9 to II

2 to 4

2 to 4

9 to 11

2 to 4

9 to II

9 to 11

9 to 11

2 to 4

9 to 11

9 to 11

9 to II

2 to 4

9 to II

9 to II

8 to 10

Note 8 to 10

Morning 10 to 12

Only 10 to 12

8 to 10

II M W Th F Wednesday, February 20

I I T S Wednesday, February. 20

II M TW Th F Wednesday, February 20

10 M W Thursday. February 21

I M W F Thursday. February 2

1

I T Th S Thursday. February 2

1

I M T W Th F Thursday. February 2 I

9 M W Friday, February 22

9 M W F Friday. February 22

9 T Th S Friday. February 22

9 M W Th F Friday. February 22

9 M T W Th F Friday. February 22

8 MW Saturday. February 23

8 M W F Saturday. February 23

8 T Th Saturday. February 23

8 T Th S Saturday. February 23

8 M T W Th F Saturday, February 23

Examinations for classes in Elementary Drafting (Engineering

Science 103) and Descriptive Geometry will be arranged by -

dividual instructors.
i j i j -r J ,)

English 240 (20th Century Literature) scheduled 1 uesday

afternoon, February 19. 1:30 to 3:30
, c 1-v. ini

English 209 (Introduction to Poetry) and tnglisti _5U

I

(Criticism) scheduled Tuesday afternoon, February 19. 3:30 to

5 :30 or arranged.
. . . , , i i i t j

Music 105 (Fundamentals of Music) scheduled Tuesday.

February 1 9, 3:30 to 5 :30. n n |

,

Marine Organization II Tuesday, February 12, Dunng last

class period.
i .t t-l i .

Naval Organization II Thursday, February 14, During last

class period.
, ,. r^ i i

Naval Organization I Saturday, February 16, During last

class period.
l j i j t.

All other examinations which are not scheduled are to be ar-

ranged by the individual instructor.

NOTE: EXAMINATIONS ARE SCHEDULED FOR

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. FEBRUARY 19.

H. E. MATHIAS, Chairman

Committee on Calendar and Schedule

Letters to the Editor

All letters should be turned In to

the Tiger box in Cutler Hall or

at Uie Tiger office.

Editor:

I asked a man a question the other

day—a learned man he was. It was

Doctor Frank Darvall, the British

consul who spoke at Chapel this

week, to be exact. I am not learned.

I know but little of theories of gov-

ernment or anyone's national policies,

but I do have a few convictions. Per-

haps it is wrong to form convicrions

without great learning, but neverthe-

less I felt that I had to ask this:

"What moral right has any govern-

ment to rule any group of people, no

matter how small or how large, or

for what reasons, if those people do

not wish to be ruled by that govern-

ment?" Apply this particularly

to the intervention of the British in

Javanese affairs, of her refusal to

take her hands off of India—or of

any similar case today in which

people are being subjugated against

their will, no matter how good and

noble the motives may be, what right

has any man or group of men to rob

any other man or group of men of

their free agency.

If we profess to be Chrisrians, we

must admit that there is no such right,

as of course, did Dr. Darvall. Christ

didn't deem it wise to do any such

thing, and yet people who have in

their possession a litde power and less

judgment will constantly, and for a

variety of reasons, attempt to tell

weaker people what the powerful

thing it is best for them to do.

We find, in the case of India, tor

instance, that Great Britain is in-

terested in keeping peace. Of course

she is, and she would like to see the

Indian people prosper and get a

good deal, but it is more for her own

interests than because of any feel-

ing of philanthropic patronizalion

—

and who has a right to patronize

them, anyway? With all her poverty

India is still about the eighth largest

industrial country in tbe world and

it's a cinch it wouldn't be much

good to British interests if it were

torn by a civil war.

What I want to say (finally get-

ting around to it) is that the gov-

ernmental structures of the world

have become immoral. They never

base policies upon right or wrong,

but upon the dollar that is invested

or the prestige that must be main-

tained. Politics have been too long

separated from religion. I don't mean

the hypocritical, narrow, since that

is so in evidence, but a true, sincere

faith in God and Christian principles

and, more important, practices of

the same is essenrial.

Until people the world over are

willing to open their hearts to their

fellow beings and give them the same

consideration they would a brother,

this world will continue to be torn

by strife and bloodshed. There

seems little we can do. and yet there

is so much. The thing we must do is

take care of our own back yards.

Each one of us must hunt for truth

himself—it is recognizable — and

then live it to the best of his ability.

With an increase of morahty among

the masses of people, the leaders

must evenutally be effected.

—Bob Gwillam.

Our Gal Friday

SHE IS: Martha Goss; a music

major; 21 years old; a Theta;

5'
I
:-"'; in the Euterpe Club; a

town girl ; not too athletic.

SHE HAS: a brother, Leslie, who

is 23; a sister, Dorothy Mae, 25,

who used to go to CC (Leslie's

at CC now) ; not enough time to

do everything or anything; bitten

the head of f of a live water dog

;

brown hair and eyes; gone to

CC all four years; been in the

dog Club, Tiger Club, German

Club, and on the Welcoming

Committee.

SHE LIKES: modern dance;

steak; to watch ice hockey.

SHE DISLIKES: oysters; telling

her pet peeves (Why, Marty?).
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Tiger Club

Elects Officers

At a meeting of the Tiger Club

Monday afternoon, Helen Holmes,

of Littleton, Colorado, was elected

president. Other officers are Betty

StoII, of Chicago, vice president;

Marian Crowder, Denver, secretary;

Betty Jean Thaxlon, Raton, N. M..

treasurer. Margaret E, Smith suc-

ceeds Isabeile McCIung as adviser.

Retiring officers are Jane Bur-

ritt, president; Jeanne Harrisberger,

vice-president: E 1 o.i s e McCord,
treasurer; and Doris Simonson, sec-

retary.

Harrises Return from
Successful Trip

(Continued from Page One)

as follows: "Last night at the

Werner Janssen symphony concert

American music won a high place of

preference in the feelings of a large

and classically inclined audience, in

spite of the score presences of

Brahms, Richard Strauss, Sibelius

and Aiban Berg. The American

thus genuinely honored was Roy
Harris, whose Concerto for Piano

and Orchestra as directed by Jans-

sen and presided over at the piano by

Mrs. Harris, was all but rede-

manded at its conclusion. The work

does not cater to popularity but

seems to possess a vitality and depic-

tion in its brilliant measures that ful-

fills the long looked-for American

idiom. It was a first performance

locally and from phrase to phrase

was glowingly alive and delightfully

offhand. The performance was su-

perior and clear."

Following the concert Doris Ken-

yon gave a gala party for the Har-

rises to meet movie stars.

On Monday, the 21st, the Har-

rises gave a joint lecture recital of

folk music to the student body of U.

C. L. A., following which they were

entertained at an academic lunch by

George McManus, head of the piano

faculty of the university. On their

way home, the Harrises were enler-

tabed by Dean David R. Robb,

head of the Fine Arts Department

of the University of New Mexico

at Albuquerque.

Tlie Harrises are pleased to report

that everybody seems to be genuinely

interested in the summer music pro-

grams of Colorado College and that

many gifted students from the Pa-

cific Coast are planning to come here

this summer.

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

Chief Duffin sneaking out last

Friday night . . . Donne (Ingrid

Bergman) Clayton has left school,

but Mailhouse announced that he

will sweat it out till she returns next

semester .... Slothower and

Northrup decided it would be a

good idea if John floated some

jewelry, namely his pin. Congrat-

ulations kids . . . There must be

an awful shortage of a certain kind

of paper at Kirkpatrick Hall be-

cause every time one of us girls calls

up there someone yells for it ... .

Zooey Tucker says he is going to

take Margaret of Bemis out to the

North End Athletic Club some day

. . . Did anyone see Zane Gray's

corsage at Golddiggers, he just

about filled it out loo . . . Loomis

made an outstanding remark after

being crowned: when asked to say

a few words to his subjects, he asked,

"Who's gotta bottle?" . , . Or-
chids to the Phi Gams for starting

an old custom by serenading the

girls in the quad last night . . . Jerry

Vaeth got a haircut the other day
and he looks more like a sweet

young boy than ever Special

question to Clay Apple: Where the

H is McGinty and why weren't

we there when he was giving all the

girls in, the Fat Boy one hundred

dollar bills?

Delta Epsilon Holds

Initiation Banquet

The initiation banquet of the Al-
pha Chapter of the Society of Delta

Epsilon will be held Monday, Feb-

ruary 4 in the Grill Room of Len-

nox House at 6:30 p. m. Present

at the meeting of the Society will be

the new initiates and also faculty

members.

The address will be given by Dr.

Wilbur Tisdale, formerly coimected

with the Rockefeller Foundation as

physicist. Dr. Tisdale now makes his

home in Colorado Springs.

^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-40S E. PikOB PoakAvonui

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

BtUag^ linn
2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Post Office

Pofiular among college students

10% discount

for cash and

caiT})

328 North Tejon

Conveniend])

close to the

Phone Main 2128

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOB BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AJfERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Rickenbacker Show
Tells of Great Flights

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker.

noted aviation figure and hero of

World Wars One and Two, will be

featured in a new radio series, "The
World's Most Honored Flights." a

history of the development of Amer-
ican aviation, for a 13-week period

beginning Saturday, February 2, it

was announced today by M. Fred
Cartoun, Executive Vice-President

of the Longines-Wittnauer Watch
company, sponsor of the series.

Captain Rickenbacker will act aB

host and historian on the broadcasts

but, at his request, all fees he ordi-

narily would receive will be paid by
the sponsor to the Army Air Forces

Aid Society to swell the fund for

needy AAF widows and orphans

and AAF men and women disabled

in line of duty.

Col. Hans Christian Adamson,
noted radio script writer and avia-

tion historian who formerly wrote

the CBS School of the Air "New
Horizons" series, is author of "The
World's Most Honored Flights"

series. Colonel Adamson, who ac-

companied Captain Rickenbacker on

the ill-fated Pacific flight, spent 24
days aboard the life raft with Cap-
tain Rickenbacker, before being res-

cued.

As its title implies, the serie5 deals

with outstanding "firsts" in Ameri-

can aviation with dramatic stress on

the littie-known human adventure

story behind aviation history. Lester

Vail, producer of "The March of

Time" radio series, is the director.

The program will be heard over

station KFEL. Denver, Monday
evenings at 1 o'clock.

Ho^vard's
BARBBE SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Fur-liued gloves

heavy coats

and

smts to

keep you warm

LEE'S
Boys' and Students' Shop

206 N. Tejon Main 8277

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send ihem to

the folks at home

H. L. Standlcy
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

CUB CLUB WILL
ELECT OFFICERS

Elecrions for the semester's of-

ficers of the Cub Club will be held

Wednesday, February 6, at 8:30 in

Ticknor basement. Two candidates

for each office were chosen by the

club board. Additional nominations

were requested from the floor, but

there were none ; so there will be only

two candidates for each office.

The candidates for president are

Jackie Burkey. a Gamma Phi

pledge from North Chicago, and

Barbara Beymer, an Independent

from Twin Falls, Idaho.

Running for the vice presidency

are Mary Gray, a Theta pledge

from Pueblo, and Nancy Bryson, a

Theta pledge from Winnetka, Illi-

nois.

Vieing for the secretaryship are

Barbara Stark, a Kappa pledge

from Winnewood, Pennsylvania and

Marilyn Dunlop, a Gamma Phi

pledge from Ontario. California.

The candidates for treasurer are

Patty Willets, from Santa Monica,

California, and Susie Sabin, from
Denver, both Gamma Phi pledges.

Badminton Holds
Women's Interest

This week and next ihe W. A. A.
singles and doubles badminton tour-

nament occupies the women's sports

scene. The tournament is a one-game

elimination. Girls who have signed

Youngs, Joan Armstrong. Shlriey

up are: Melissa Evans Jo
Anderson. Jo Janssen, Jessie Ketch-

am, Joanne Hellslrom. Cora Wood-
son, Dorothy Kempshall, Nancy
Maguire, Dorothy Stroup, Vivian

Gale, Lydia Filonowicz, Jacquelynn

Carmack, Enid Turner. Georgian-

na Mariowe. Cynthia Cary, Mar-
garet Adams, Evelyn Bensing, Vir-

ginia Peircc, Mixic Kitazaki, Bar-

bara Macpherson. Jeanne Nelson.

Ellen Knowlton. Ruth Fortson. Bet-

ty Craven^ Audrey Scott. Eleanor
Salmon, Kay Maddigan. Barbara
Kcpner, Nancy Vandcmoer. Char-
lotte Greene. Margaret Newman.
Caroline Milbank, Jane Braham.
Kathryn Kubik. Barbara Stroup,

Jeanne Christian. Donna Aleshire,

Lois Cooley, Blanche Wise, Yo-
lando Galindo, Pat Wjllds. Nancy
Pollock. Anne Von Malmborg,
Patricia Fitzsmorrls, Nancy Bry-
son, and NancUe Garhart.

COLORADO SPRINGS FABHI0N5

Spring

Match Tricks!

Pick jaunty separates for a

bright, casual Spring I See the

wonderful combinations you

oan "rig up" in our Sports

Shop. AH American favorites,

you'll live in thru SpringI

Loafer Jacket

Glen-Gary camel tone, I 00%

wool jacket, to lounge or sport

in . . . Fully lined . . . Leather

buttons . . . Sizes 1 to 18

$22.95.

All Purpose Skirl

All wool, kick pleated skirt,

in every color of the rainbow.

Match or mix them as you

please. $5.95.

Sportawear — Second Floor
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Tigers Down Western State in

Two-Game Series, 49-41 and 48-40
Last Friday and Saturday, January 25 and 26, the Tiger basketball

squad traveled to Gunnison to chalk up two impressive victories over

Western State. In the first game the Tigers downed the Westerners 49-

41 and in the second game 48-40,

In both games the Tigers started off slow with the Westerners taking

the lead; however, with the pressure on, Coach Rcid's quintet sparked up
to show a brand of classy and ag-

gressive basketball that the Western-

ers could not overcome.

In this first game the Tigers were

off to a slow start, trailing during

the opening minutes of play, scoring

only five points in the first ten min-

utes of play, but when Lee Baker

and Bert Johnson entered at the

forward spots, the Tigers started

rolling with Baker firing In four

field goals.

George Heathcote led the Ben-

gal scoring in the first game with

I 5 points. Green and Baker tallied

eight points each, while Miller and

Yeonopolis counted for seven each.

In the second game four Tiger

regufars were sent from the game

on fouls in the second period; con-

sequently the Westerners took ad-

vantage of the weakened Bengal

lineup. The Tigers had only a 40-

38 lead with six minutes to go when
Bert Johnson came through with a

field goal and a free throw to put

the Tigers out of danger.

Eathen Miller paced the Tiger

scoring with 1 5 points. George

Healhcote counted 14, while John-

son and Baker added 8 and 7 re-

spectfully.

curate shooting proved to much for

the Bengal five.
'

Miller and Johnson tallied 1

3

points each for the Tigers to take

scoring honors. Yeonopolus account-

ed for 7. while Heathcote added an-

other 5. Green and Baker added 3

and 2 respectfully to sum up the

total Tiger scoring.

I VictoryD.U. Takes 1

from Tigers, 53-43

At Denver Tuesday evening,

January 29, the Tiger quintet

dropped a non-conference league

basketball game to the Denver Uni-

versity Pioneers by a score of 54-

43.

The Pioneers' attack was led by

'Lucky' Fred Jacobs, a Vet., who
only joined the DU squad this past

week. Jacobs' accurate shooting in

the final period was the decisive

element which enabled the Pioneers

to win.

At the half the Pioneers held only

a 24-22 margin; however, in the

final period fast break play and ac-

Tigers Play Here

Tonight and Saturday

This week's basketball schedule

will bring the Tigers quintet back

to Colorado Springs. Having en-

countered Greeley, Regis, Western

State, and Denver University the

Tigers have for their experience 3

wins and 2 losses.

Coach Juan Reid is bringing back

a much improved squad. The play-

ers have worked hard ironing out

plays. The smoothness that the team

has shown in action is definitely a

result of their efforts.

The Greeley State Teachers

dropped a game to Montana State

this past week-end, but still retain

a one game lead in the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference. The Tigers
dropped their game with Qreeley

39-31, but will get another chance

with the Bears February 16 here

at Colorado Springs.

The basketball schedule for this

week end will be Friday, February

I . Glenwood Springs Hospital at

Colorado Springs in Cossitt Hall.

Then Saturday night February 2
Fort Warren and the Tigers will

play at the City Auditorium here in

Colorado Springs. The time of the

Friday game 8 p. m., Cossit Hall,

and the time of the Saturday game
8:15 p.m.. City Auditorium. A
large crowd is expected. Tht only

admission charge for both games

will be activity tickets numbers 1 7

and 1 8 from the student book.

Yes, we have

Steaks!

Barbecues of all I^inds

And you can dance to Dick Stark's piano
music every evening except Sunday

El Dorado Tavern
7 East Kiowa

Follow the

Timers

tlirough the pages

of the

morning and evening

Gazette & Telegraph
1I8E. PikwPeak Main 5241

College Ski Team

Is Organized

The Colorado College Ski Team

is getting organized again this year

under the leadership of Dr. Thomas

Rawles.

A regular coach, Birger Torris-

sen, has been engaged and will in-

struct the team at Glen Cove. Tor-

rissen is an outstanding skier him-

self and has taught at Lake Placid.

Dave Wintemitz has been named

captain of the team which will con-

sist of both men and women. Likely

looking candidates are Bill Kendall,

Nanette Garhart, and George Peck.

Peck skied for the College team
before the war and according to Dr.

Rawles is the best all around skier

Colorado College ever had. Bar-

bara Kepner, who placed first in

several college meets last year will

lead the girls on the team.

The College is corresponding with

other colleges in an effort to enter

as many meets as possible but as yet

it has announced only that there will

be an All-College meet at Glen
Cove some Sunday in April.

Practice and tryouts are held

every Sunday at Glen Cove and
anyone interested should contact Dr.

Rawles.

Hockey Team Closes Season With

Series With Manitoba Feb. 14-15
The Tiger hockey team has spent a few days resting after their de-

feat at the hands of the University of Saskatchewan Huskies, and since

ru"jj^^^
been working hard trying to perfect new plays, and Coach

Cheddy Thompson has been trying different combinations in an attempt
to produce a winning first line for the next game.

Next February 14th and 1 5th Manitoba University of Winnipeg,
Canada, will play the Tigers for —
the closing game of the Bengal sea-

son.

Monday will start the final week
of hard working in an effort to win
the final series and bring the Tiger
game score up from three wins to

five wins against six losses.

Coach Thompson has shuffled the

Bengals into a new lineup which
he believes will be a more formid-

able unit than the once which lost to

Toronto, Michigan, and Saskatch-
ewan.

The new first line vnW consist of

Len Turner at left wing, replacing

Jack Chanmey who will play de-

fense. George Ewonus will hold

down the right wing spot, and Howie
Hushion will be at center. The first

defense line will consist of Gordy
Eddolls arid Chick Ross, with Bob
Scarlett at goalie.

On the second line will be Bruce
Stewart, Lou Meier, and Ronnie
Newson. Stewart started the season

at mng then was mo^fed to defense
and iiow has returned to left wing
again.

Second line defense will be Jack
Chamney and Jordan Bayless. Lou
Meier will also alternate at defense,

being replaced by Jerry Bennett at

right wing. Lack of reserves has

been the reason for shuffling Stew-
art. Meier, and Chamney around
this way.

On the individual scoring for the

team, Ewonus stands at the top of
the list with four goals and three as-

sists for seven points. Next in line

are Chamney, with three goals and
two assists, and Hushion, with three

goals and one assist, for four points

apiece. Stewart and Meier have one
goal apiece. Box score for the goal-

ies stand at 1 30 stops for opposition

to 199 saves for Scarlett. Scarlett.

outstanding player on the Ice all

year has averaged 36 stops per

game which is w'ay above average.

CopP*« I9*i. UMwn * Uxm Teatao Ca
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Navy Invites All To Tonight's Formal Dance

Service Fund Will Aid iVeedy

Students of Devastated Lands
The drive for the World Student Service Fund will begin at once

according to Susie Sabin, president of the local group. The Fund is
dest^ed to assist those students and schools in devastated areas of the
world, especially Europe, to regain in some measure the intellectual pursuits
that were formerly followed. It provides books and supplies to students in
those areas, and at present some of

the ntoney is^Jielng spent to help

rebuild the destroyed university

buildings. The work of the Fund
will be oudined in Chapel Tuesday
by Les Goss.

Assisting Miss Sabin is Nancy
Vandemoer, treasurer. Chairmen
have been appointed for the various

groups on the campus: for the civil-

ian meo, Pat Mailhouse; Howbert,
Anne Payne; Bengal. Theo Hall;
Hamlin, Marian Jackson and Jean
Ennis; College Place, Barbara
Guy; Wood Avenue. Betty Bra-
ham; Montgomeiy. Kay Helmick,;

MacGregor, Nancy Vandemoer,
Dottie Kempshall, and Susie Sabin;

Ticknor, Jane Haigler; Bemis, Con-
nie Stevens. June Maurer, Mary
Elizabeth Dawson. Sorority repre-

sentatives are: Dottie Kempshall,
Theta ; Marilyn Bane. Kappa

;

Nancy Vandemoer, Shirley Foster,

Melissa Evans, Delta Gamma;
Jeanne Harrisberger, Gamma Phi.

Independent women are represented

by June Maurer.

C. C. Music Prof

Goes Coasf-to-Coast
Robert Gross, Associate Profes-

sor of music at Colorado College,
who is on leave of absence this se-

mester to play with the St. Louis
symphony orchestra, \vi\] play Ber-
nard Wagenaar's violin concerto
on the coast-to-coast CBS musical
program, "Invitation to Music."
The program will be heard next
Wednesday evening, February 1 3,
at 9:30 p. m., and can be heard in

this region over KSL, Salt Lake
City, 1 1 60 kc, and KRLD Dal-
las, 1080 kc. KVOR, the local

CBS outlet, is also attempting to

clear this time for the broadcast and
may carry it.

Mountaineering Club
Will Climb Peak
The mountaineering club on the

campus will leave at noon tomorrow
from Murray's for a climb up Pike's
Peak. The party will spend the

night at Barr's Camp, and vAW be-
gin the ascent of the Peak on Sun-
day morning.

No equipment will be needed for

the climb. The trip is open to all on
the campus, and anyone interested

may contact Mary Ing^verson at

1103 Wood or Vernon Twombly
at Main 6004.

The club will have a dinner and
square dance at Bruin Inn at 7:00
p. m. Monday, February 1 1 . Every-
one is invited, whether interested in

climbing or not. Those who wish
to go should contact Vcmon Twom-
bly.

Irish Receives Letter

From Saskatchewan

The following letter has been re-

ceived by Jo E. Irish from E. W.
Griffiths, Director of Physical Ed-
ucation for the University of Sas-

katchewan :

Mr. Jo E. Irish,

Director of Physical Education.
Colorado College,

Colorado Springs. Colorado, U.S.A.
Dear Jo:

—

Let me again express my personal
thanb and the thanks of the whole
hockey team for the wonderful time
you gave us in Colorado. It was a
thrilling experience even for me—

a

hardened old globe trotter—but it

was one of the brightest spots in the
lives of the boys.

Would you be good enough to
express our appreciation to the editor
of your paper? I am arranging to

have some copies of our publication—"The Sheaf" — forwarded to
you.

I got a great kick out of the stu-

dent band and its conductor—Lois
Schlager. I suggested that they pro-
cure instrumentation of "O Cana-
da," seeing that you are having so
many Canadian teams down there.

When I got home I ordered full

band parts to be sent on to her at
my personal expense. I have the
bill—it is all paid for and I hope
she has the music. I would like to

hear from her.

We had quite a visit with our
mutual friend Col. Woodward, who
was on the train with us as far as
Des Moines. I think he is a great
guy. I am going to write to him
soon.

Good-bye now

—

Yours sincerely,

(signed) E. W. "Joe" Griffiths.

Director of Physical Education.
The hope that CC and Saskat-

chewan will play a series next year
was expressed by practically all of
the members of the Huskie team
before they left for home again. So
far, however, nothing to this effect
has been officially announced.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

12^ to 2:30 P. M.—IcB Skating
Tournament sponsored by W.
A. A. — Ice Palsce {MIxie
KitazakI In charoe).

8:30 P. M.— Basketball Qamo —
Colorado Mines vs. Colorado
College — Cossitt Hall.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 10
7:30-10:00 P. M. — BemIs Hall
Open House.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Comprehensive reports due in
Registrar's office,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Special music by chapel choir
and Dean Clyde A. Holbrook—Shove Memorial Chapel (last
chapel service of the semester.

6:00 P. M.—Colorado College Ra-
dio Guild presents "Today's
Questions" over KVOR.

6:00 P. M.— Basketball Game —
University of Denver va. CC—
—Cossitt Hall.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
7:30 P. M.—A.W.S, Board Meet-

ing — Lennox House.
S;00 P. M.—Colorado College Ra-

dio Guild presents "Melodlcal-
ly Yours" over KVOR.

S:15 P. M.—Hockey — Manitoba
University vs. CC—Broadmoor
Ice Palace.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15
6:45 P. M.—Faculty Club Din-
ner — Faculty Club Houw.

B;00 P. M.— Basketball Game —
Colorado State (Greeley) vi.
CC — Cossitt Hall.

8:15 P. M.—Hockey — Manitoba
University vs. CC—Broadmoor
Ice Palace.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
5;00 P. M.—Colorado College Ra-

dlo Guild presents "Campus
Spotlight" over KVOR.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Alpha Theta
Informal Dance—Theta Lodge.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
7:30-10:00 P. M. — Open House,
Kappa Kappa Gamma — Kap-
pa Lodge.

Semester's Last All-School

Dance Features New Navy Band
The big uni, dance will be held tonight at the Broadmoor Hotel

Hawaiian Village. The Navy dance band, a 5Weet twelve-piece aggrega-
tion of the best Navy talent, vnll provide the music Dancmg will begin at
9 and continue until 1200, or 12:00 to the landlubbers. Everyone on the
campus, mcludmg citalian men and faculty members, are invited.

The dance vnll be formal, but

corsages will be optional.

The committee for the dance,

headed by Gene Morrow, includes

Dale Ensign. Dick Alexander,

Willis Thirtyacre, John Remke, and
Bill Hamlin. Chaperoncs will be:

Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Boucher, E>t
and Mrs. Harvey Carter, U. antj
Mrs. Luther H. Bcrvin, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold White, and Dr. and
Mrs. Douglas Bannerman.

the

Solios Due Monday;

Staff Announced

Janice L(mg, editor of

Nugget, has announced that all claw

pictures are due February I 1 . They
should be turned in to her or to the

Nugget box in Cuder Hall. Students

who are not having their pictures

made locally are reminded that light

backgrounds must be used, The r^
suits of the personality contest, for

which a vote was taken Wednesday,

will not be announced until they are

announced in the Nugget.

The following students are mem-
bers of the Nugget staff: Organiza-

tions: editor. Cora Woodson; as-

sistants, Jeanne Harrisberger, Ann
Epeneter, and Elaine Gould;

Classes: editor, Mary Ellen North-

rup: assistants, Susan Nesbit and

Margaret Ann Adams; Facult}f,

Jane McComb, editor ; assistants,

Ann Hunt. Mary Krell, Gail Barr;

Art, Jessie Ketchum, editor ; as-

sistants, Anne Sherman, Gloria

Bradley, Jackie Pelter; Features,

June Maurer. editor, Helen Isaac,

assistant: Photographs, Hazel KJng,

editor ; assistants, Laurie Ellis.

Angelyn Konugres, Jeanne Beder-

man; Copn, Shirley Anderson, edi-

tor; assistants, Georgianna Marlowe,

Barbara Van Deventer, Enid Turn-

er; Sports and /Vavjf, Harry Hoth;

Business, Johq Gray, manager

;

Marian Scofield and Betty Jean
Thaxton, assistants.

Bemis Hall

Open House
will be held

Sunday evening, February 1

from 7:30-10:30

TTie attractions are

food, dancing, and
beautiful girls.

Schuster Concert Tonight

Is 'Cello Playing At Its Best
Joseph Schuster, 'cellist, will play a concert ^his evening at the Fine

Arts Center theater. The time is 8:30 p. m. Tickets are available at the
Arts Center desk, with special prices for students and enlisted personnel.

Of Russian parentage, Schuster, was born in Constantinople. His
dark complexion, handsome face and snapping black eyes carry the romantic
glow of the Levant to this day. At three, his family returned to Russia,
where he received his entire musical education. A child prodigy, he appeared

Glazounov, whose influence brought-

him a scholarship at the St. Peters-

burg Conservatory of Music. There
he studied under Josef Press. At
twelve having caught the attention

of the Russian musical world, he
gave a recital before the elite of St.

Petersburg, No less a musician than

Glazounov himself accompanied him
at the piano.

It was not long before he was
concertizing extensively and attract-

ing attention. In Europe, Wilhelm
Furtwacngler heard him play and
invited him to become solo cellist of

the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra,

a post which, succeeding Gregor
Piatigorsky, be held for five years.

In 1934 Schuster came to New
York where his debut at Town Hall
excited the attention of all musical

circles and met with ovenvhelming
success. Wrote the New York
Times the next day: "Mr. Schuster

stirred a large audience, seemingly

containing every cellist of parts here-
(Continued on Page Three)

Joseph Schuster

frequently in public before he had

reached his 'teens. At the age of

ten he was heard by Alexander

Holbrook Declares
Bomb Causes 1

Ethical Problems

The atomic bomb is a loaded
alternative to destruction," declared

Dean Clyde A. Holbrook. Dean of

Shove Chapel, in the last address of

a series on the significance of atomic
power.

Although admitting that atomic

power may in the future become a

force of good in the world, Dr.

Holbrook pointed out that the idea

of atomic energy cannot be dis-

cussed sanely so long as the threat

of the atomic bomb still remains in

the world. The bomb has engen-
dered fear, distrust, and suspicion

which can lead to war just as surely

as can economic and political prob-

lems, and in addition the bomb has

created a temptation to inlemational

corruption. Not the least of the evils

that can be traced to the bomb is

the almost undetected feeling of mor-
al smugness in America—as shown
by the fact that America thinks that

she is morally good enough to be the

guardian of the bomb.

As regards the specific instances

of the use of the bomb, Dean Hol-
brook pointed out that there were in

general two positions taken: first, '

that since the bomb hastened the end
of the war. it was jjerfectly justifi-

able to use it; and second, that since

the bomb was so much more destruc-

tive than other means of waging
war, its use created ethical problems
that are still unsolved. In this con-
nection Dean Holbrook stated that

"if the future use of the bomb is

condemned, then the past use of

the bomb must also be condemned."
The bomb has also shed new light

on some ethical problems, not the

least of which is the fact that if

existence now depends on the good-
ness of nations in not using the bomb,
then nations must become moral if

they are even to exist.

Dr. Holbrook held that there is

no single group, economic, social

scientific, educative, scientific, or
even religious that can alone solve

the problem of the control of the

bomb. Rather, the bomb must be
controlled by a combination of these,

a combination in which "religion can
give a long-range view so that hys-
teria about the bomb can be avoid-
ed. In addition, religion can re-

mind the individual that since man
brought the bomb Into existence, man
can control the bomb. If only he
rouses himself from his present state

of moral laxity.

Dean Holbrook's talk has been
preceded in past weeks by talks on
the bomb's construction by Dr. Paul
E. Boucher, and on the social prob-
lems created by the bomb by Dr.
W. Lewis Abbott.
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WILL THE HONOR SYSTEM WORK?
Recently, in a discussion in a small class, ihe question arose regarding

the installation of an honor system at Colorado College. This limited

group discussed the matter quite favorably. The question now arises re-

garding the extension of such an honor system to the entire school.

By an honor system, we mean that students \vi\\ be placed on their

honor during tests not to receive any help from other students, from books,

or from "cribs".. Practically, the honor system means that during tests,

students wouldn't be required to sit in a "test formalion," that separate

tests would not be given to alternate members of the class, and that the

professor would not have to be present during an examination. Students

would be on their own and the enforcement of the honor system would

Test with the student body.

We believe that an honor system could be put into effect at Colorado

College with success for two reasons. First, the size of the college warrants

such a system. Colorado College is neither too large nor too small for the

system to be practical. This has been proved by the fact that a number of

schools the same size have made the honor system workable. Second, the

character of the student body predicts success of an honor system. A
certain amount of initiative and maturity are necessary to promote the success

of an honor system and we believe that the student group on campus is

capable of making it work.

The future of the honor system depends on the reaction of the students

as a whole. Faculty members would be willing to cooperate with the plan

if the students feel they can benefit by the honor system.

WILL YOU HELP TOO?
StudenU and faculty members at Colorado College are being asked

to contribute to the World Student Service Fund. The success of this drive
which is being held all over the world depends on each individual contribu-
tion. However, aside from the fact that the money raised will be sent to
less fortunate studenU and universities for books and equipment, there is a
basic principle underlying the drive.

The problem facing the students at Colorado College is whether they
are broad-minded enough to realize the need of other students or whether
our students are callous to the suffering of students in China or in war-torn
Europe. During this drive we have the opportunity to show that we have
learned to understand the needs of other young people.

There are two alternatives—we can become international in our think-
mg and become a part of a much larger group or we can hide our heads
m the sand and say that we have no interest beyond our rather small campus.

Well, C. C, are you callous and indifferent to suffering? Are you
gomg to retire to the peace and security of our campus and refuse to have
anything to do with other groups? Or are you going to show that your
years in college have taught you to have a vast and tolerant view of life?
If the latter is true, then give generously to the World Student Service Fund

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Now Playing

in the Antlers

COPPER
GROVE

IRVING ROTHSCHILD
His Violin—and His "Men of
Note"—^with Donna Kaye,

Vocalist
Dinner-Dancing from 6 to 1

2

Vhk Ihe Popular-Priced Antlen Coffee Sliop

Plan Your Valentine Pall)/ at The Copper Grove

Swingin' It, Navy Style

Since the Navy dance band is

going to play at the dance tonight

it would be a good idea for every-

one to know who's who in the band

and just what they are going to

sound like.

Harold Peterson, better known

as Pete, is the leader and he is doing

a very good job of it. He plays

tenor sax and is considered by the

rest of the band to be a good player

and a good leader. He runs around

like a mother hen and he really

works hard trying to make a good
band.

Karl Hutchinson plays the piano

and shows a good background in

music. He doesn't especially care for

our modem favorites but he plays

them well. He also fulfills the job

of librarian.

Fred Johnson is the picture of

what one imagines a drummer should

be like. Lean and ascetic-looking

behind his drums, Fred really has

his troubles. At latest news, he hasn't

been able to find the proper drums
and the band keenly feels the lack

of the rhythm-setting faculty of the

drums, but he expects to have some
by tonight.

The other sax players are Max
Sklower and Jimmy Embree. They
both are very good and have good
rhythm and tone. The band on the

whole, has a good sax section.

First trumpet is played by Max
Lieurance who played with Pete
in Pocatello, Idaho when they were
in high school. The Second trumpet

position is held by Norman Dunbar
who has a very good tone on his

horn. Ralph Stanner fills out the

trumpet section which is outstand-

ing.

Cora Woodson, better known as

"Coco" plays the bass and fills a

double bill as the band's vocalist.

She won't be playing tonight be-

cause her man is leaving tomorrow
and who would want to play for

others to dance in that case.

The band is fortunate to have

a very good trombone section that

does a great deal towards making

the band what it is. Arthur Turke
plays the first chair and he has a

horn of amazing mellow tone. His
solo in "Laura" is really, beautiful.

Dick Selliman is the other trom-

bonist and he helps to mate the

trombone section what it is.

The band practices every Sat-

urday afternoon from 2 to 4 in

Perkins. And they play many new
pieces and old favorites.

Present at every practice are Ter-

ry and Grabs who stretch out and
sleep. Sometimes they get up and
move around. When Preston Luke,
the business manager, takes the long

hook to shut the windows Grabs
jumps up and chases him as though

he were a goblin with a long spear.

The band's theme song is "Blue
Snow" by Milthance. They play this

especially well and it is a beautiful

piece, just right for their theme.

The band will do a great deal

towards piaking the dance tonight

a great success.

Tempting

Pastries

You'll come in

often after you've
once visited
Colorado Springs'
most popular baJiery

JOHNNIE'S
Pojtrjj Shop

128 North Tejon

there is no

finer source

of enjoyment

than the page of a

good book . . .

Leo Mohl
The Book Home

16 E. Kiowa Main 1688

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

Laundry Service As Yon Like It

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

A Complete Line

of High-Quality Artists' Supplies

•

Sherwin-Williams
122 North Tejon

Yes, we have

Steaks!

Barbecues of all k.inds

And you can dance to Dick Stark's piano
music every evening except Sunday

El Dorado Tavern
7 East Kiowa

Wakuta Taps

New Members
The honorary athletic organiza-

tion for women, Wakuta, has elect-

ed officers and tapped new mem-
bers. Membership in Wakuta is

limited to fifteen. Molly Sue Wil-

liams. Suzy McPhee, and Betty

Van Valkenburgh are the graduat-

ing members. New officers are Joy

Eames, president ; Lydia Filono-

wicz. vice-president; and Enid Tur-

ner, secretary-treasurer.

Girls tapped from the junior class

are: Dottie Kempshall, Donne Clay-

ton, Betty Handy, and Polly Pres-

ton. Senior class taps are: Barbara

Guy, Suzie Greene, Helen Holmes,

Nancy Pollock. Elizabeth Giliiland,

Laurie Ellis, Lee Clark, and Alsy

O" Brian.

Grdivlers Club
The last semester meeting of the

Growlers Club will be held. Mon-
day evening, February II at 7:30
P. M. in the Lemiox House lounge.

It is desirable that all financial ac-

counts be settled with the treasurer

at this time.

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

for the romantic

month of February

have lovely hair , .

be his Valentine . .

Cold waves, permanents

manicures and facials

given by our expert

operators

Tl.e Powder P,.ff
Acroaa from the Campus

at 117 E. Cache la Poudro

Phone Main 687
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Ice Skating Tournament
To Be Held Saturday

The W. A. A. ice skating tournament will be held at the Ice Palace
from 12:30 to 2:30 tomorrow and everyone is urged to attend. There
will be forward and backward races, two novelty races, relays, and figure
skating. Judges are—Vem Turner, manager of the rink; Enid Turner,
president of W. A. A.; Mrs. Virginia Rich, women's athletic instmctor;
George Ewonus, a member of the hockey team, and Lilian Sousa. skating
instructor at the Ice Palace.

There will be a team from each

sorority and the Independents, Team
members are:

Delta Gamma : Cora Woodson,
Jan Cummings, Lydia Filonovricz,

Ginger Bensinger. Barbara Baird,

Rusty Kliewer, Ruth Tutten, and
Nancy Vandemoer.
Gamma Phi Beta: Nancy Pol-

lock, Patty Willets, Dida Hunt.

Jane Ann Johnson, Janet Fiedler,

Joy Eames, and Joan Cleveland.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Donna
AJeshire, Lois Cooley, Helen
Holmes, Dottie Kempshall, Marian
Wilson, and Jean Sutton.

.Kappa Kappa Gamma : Jan
Long, Mary Ann Woodward, Peg-

gy Sinclair, Betty Sue Kurie, Bev-
erly Geiger, and Barbara Fierke,

. Independents: Joan Earle, Mary
Orth, Nancy Pease, Marjorie Kopf-
man, Diana Smith, Phyllis Sund-
quist. -and Harriet Goodman.

Our Gal Friday

SHE IS: Bette Gjellum; a so-

ciology major; 5 ft. 2 '/a in.; from

Del Norte, Colorado; a graduate of

Mt. St. Scholastica Academy in

Canon City; in the Dog Club (she

still can't convince her mother that

she bit the head off a live water
dog) ; thinking of studying law.

SHE HAS: blond hair and
blue eyes ; one older and two young-
er brothers ; been on the QA Board
and A. W. S. (this year's Christmas
basket drive) ; the ambition to travel

abroad after graduation.

SHE LIKES: Spaniel dogs;
horses with western saddles ; summer
sports; red and blue; hamburgers;
steak and mushrooms; Montgomery
Hall.

SHE DISLIKES: People who
chew gum next to her in a test;

people who say "Yea" (of course

she says it herself) ; to get up in

the morning, because she has to

figure out something to wear.

Schuster Concert
(Contiiiueil from Page One)

abouts, to expressions of deHght. the

renewed storms of applause forcing

some dozen recalls. Ovations con-
tinued through the evening."

An immediate invitation to be-

come the sole 'cellist of the New
York Philharmonic Symphony So-
ciety found Schuster in a receptive

mood. Holding the post with con-
sumate distinction (there wasn't a

season when he did not appear as

soloist with the most noted conduct-

ors of the world) , he finally resigned

t\vo years ago when the ever in-

creasing demand for his appearances
all over the country brought him to

the decision to devote all his time to

a concert career.

Since then, he has attained the

enviable position of being one of

the foremost artists in the field. He
has been heard as soloist under Tos-
canini, Bruno Walter, Mitropoulos,

Rodzinski, among many other fa-

mous conductors; and for the past

two seasons has had completely

booked tours throughout the country.

The program follows:

Concerto in D Major Tartlni
Largo—Alleero nnoderato
Grave
Allegro

II
Sonatina In C Major Jilozart
Fantaslestucke, Opua 73 Schumann
Introduction and Polonaise. Chopin

INTERMISSION
III

Suite E.fpagnole _ Joaquin Nin
Vlelle Castille
Murcienne
Asturienne
Anclalouse

IV
Improvisation from ''BaaJ Shem"

English Girl

Attends C. C.

Alice Madlener (pronounced'

Aleece) is one of the most interest-

ing students on campus this semes-

ter. She was bom in Ejigland and

lived there until 1 934, when her

family moved to Buenos Aires. Her
first trip to North America was in

1944 when she attended Queen's

University at Kingston, Ontario.

Following this Alice came to Colo-

rado and was a riding instructor at

the San Luis Ranch School. She

liked the mountains and the climate

so much that she decided to come to

Colorado College.

Besides traveling in England and

South America, Alice has visited

Holland, where her father's family

lives, as well as France and Bel-

gium. Her schooling has been quite

varied. Until the age of thirteen,

she had a governess and then went

to an English boarding school. Dur-

ing her senior year she attended a

private English school in Buenos

Aires.

Alice plans to major in languages

and hopes to get into the diplomatic

service. She is also interested in liv-

mg on a ranch and raising horses

and cattle. Her family is still in

Buenos Aires and Alice wants to

go back there and to England.
Her mam interest is in sports, es-

F>ecially riding, swimming, and sail-

ing; her ambition at present is to

learn to ski. Her chief dislikes are

werij fast jazz and jitterbugging.

Simmons^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E. Pikes Peak Avenua

TBE

METROPOLE
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AJIERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

to hang across your wall

—

to drape across your bed-

Every Tiger wants

a C.C. Pennant . . .

Get yours at

MURRArS
Just across the campus

Lifesaving Class

Completes Work
The freshmen lifesaving class un-

der the instruction of Mrs. Virginia

N. Rich will take the final swim-

ming and written lest on February

15 at the Broadmoor pool. Mrs.

Rich and Mrs. Burghard. who will

assist in giving the test, are Ameri-
can Red Cross water safety in-

structors.

The class has been meeting every
Wednesday and Friday ttiis semes-
ter. The members of the class are:

Pat Ament, Francis Anderson, Gail
Barr, Margie Bass, Virginia Ben-
singer. Betty Braham. Jane Bra-
ham, Nancy Bryson, Lois Cooley.
Barbara Fierke, Vivian Gale, Mary
Ingwersen, Marion Jcnncr, Kalhy
Lockwood, Alice Madlener, Kay
Maddigan. Caroline Milbank, Dor-
cas Purdy, Eleanor Salmon, Kay
Sanders, Mary Lou Thompson,
Shirley Woolfenden. Palsy Young-
er. Dean Brown, Jeanne Christian,

Arlene Gilbert, and Mary Kinney.

Arr. by Joseph Schuster
Rondo _....- Weber
Masks from "Romeo and Juliette"

.-Prokofieff

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessoriea

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E, Kiowa Main 5875-W

Compliments

of

COLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Thetas Elect

Smith As Prexy

Kappa Alpha Theta has elected

officers to serve for the remainder

of this semester and next semester.

Bettre Lou Smith was elected presi-

dent. She is a biology major from

Denver and is pinned to Bud Stitt,

a Phi Gam, The other officers are

Sally Reeds, vice-president ; Virginia

Mann, corresponding secretary
; Jean

Coulter, recording secretary and
sophomore rcpresent.itivc: Pat Trot-
ter, treasurer; Hazel King, house
chairman; Juhe Wincliell. scholar-

ship chairman; Marty Barton, so-
cial chairman: and Dollie Kemp-
shall, activities.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

mmM COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Track Practice To
Start In March

Track practice will start the first

week in March, it was announced
this week by Jo E. Irish. Director
of Athletics and also coach of the

track team.

Irish also stated that any runners
interested are urged to start their

workouts now in order to gel their

legs in shiipe. All men who are in-

terested should contact Irish in order

to check out equipment.

nuMiA

Heart to Heart

Gifts

Irtj -frew/n/u i\M>U«JtciCMV*

One of Helena Rubinstein's most unforgettable perfume's

... a potent scent straight from the tip of cupid's arrow

meant to spell romance on St. Valentine's Day,

WHITE FLAME PERFUME . $2.50. $9.50. $18.50.

WHITE FLAME TOILET WATER . . $7.50

COLOGNE COMPACT $2.50

Vaieni'mz Gifts From The Slore With The Heart

Kaufman's, Home of Colorado Springs Fashions
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Majority of Hockey Team
Hails From Canada
A couple of weeks ago wc intro-

duced to you Bob Scarlett, stellar

goalie for the hockey team. Now
we would like to tell you about some
of the rest of the gang.

First We have our two defense-

mCD, Chick Ross and Gordy td-
dols. Chick played for CC before

tbe war sjid before that was as out-

standing football and hockey player

at his high school iu Saskatoon, Sas-

katchewan. He is the heaviest man
on the squad, weighing in at a little

over 190 pounds, and uses his weight

very effectively in breaking up plays.

He is quite an accurate shooter from

a distance. He has scored several

goals from the blue line this season.

Chick spent the past three years with

the Signal Gwps in the American
Army serving in Normandy and
Genaany, during which he won the

bronze star. TTiis u Chick's senior

year, be is majoring in physics, and
is a member of Sigma ChJ.

On the other ude of the net on
defense is C. C.*s one man gang,

Gordy EddtJls. Although only

weighing 145 pounds, he has gar-

nered a lot of respect this season

from Tiger opponents. Gordy comes
from Montreal where in high school

he played lacrosse, baseball, foot-

ball, and hockey. He is a biology

major and one of the few men in

hockey to wear contact lenses.

On the front line at right wing
we find George Ewonus, another

pre-war Tiger star. George, a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta, served in

,Scodand and England in the RCAF
during the war. In 1943 he played
for a service team which won the

Saskatchewan Inter-Service cham-
pionship. Ewonus hails from Mel-
ville, Saskatchewan and has two
yeam eligibility left at C C. He is

majoring in geology.

At center we find Howie Hush-
ion, also from Montreal. Although
this is his first year in intercollegiate

hockey, by virtue of his fast skating

and hustle he has worked his way
up to first line. During the war
Howie served in the RCAF.

Remaining man at left wing on
the first line is Len Turner. Len
was city tennis champ at Regina.
Saskatchewan, his home. He was
among the juniors for two years
and later finaUsl for the men's
crown. He also played hockey and
while serving vnth the RCAF in

Canada and England played with
several teams. Turner was one of
the famous "Canadian Kid Line"
at the first of the season but has
been moved up to the first line for

the past weeks and at present is

scheduled to start next Thursday
against Manitoba University.

Next we have Bruce Stewart,
who plays wing. Bruce, a Sigma
Chi, is one of the two married men

OQ the squad and has a three months

old boy, Bruce, Jr. Stewart is an-

other pre-war returnee, and during

the war served with the Royal Ca-

nadian Elngineers, his home being

in Yorktown, Saskatchewan; he is

now takmg premedical studies.

Last but not least is the other

married man on the squad. Jack
Chamney, also from Saskatoon.

Jack plays defense and is the fifth

returning veteran of pre-war CC
hockey teams. He played outstand-

ing football, hockey, and track while

in high school and during the war
served with the Royal Canadian
Navy. Jack, a Sigma ChJ, is an
engineering major and is the proud
father of a cute little daughter

named Linda.

Regis and Tigers

Meet Second Time

The Tiger basketball team will

play two games this week-end. The
first game, vAt\\ Regis College of

Denver, will start at 8 p. m. Fri-

day, February 8, Cossitt Hall. The
Tigers defeated Regis in a noo-

conference game at Denver January
19, 55-32. Regis has been brush-

ing up on its defense and expects to

make a better showing against the

favored Tiger quintet in this game.

Saturday night, February 9, at

8 p. m., the Tiger quintet v/ill meet
the Colorado School of Mines in

Cossitt Hall. This game with Gold-
en will be a conference game, and
the Tigers will hold a slight favor
toward the outcome, due to the

Miners' not having won a conference

game as yet.

Girls will be allowed late permis-

sion to attend Friday's game. Ad-
mission for the games will be ac-

tivity ticket numbers 19 and 20
from the student book.

Pioneers Return

For Second Game
Tuesday, February 1 2, the Den-

ver University Pioneers' quintet, a

member of the big seven conference,

will come to Colorado Springs to

encounter the CC Tiger basketball
five. This game vA\i be played at

the City Auditorium, starting at

8:15 P. M. The Tigers dropped a
game to D. U. January 29, by a

score of 54-43. Coach Reid's squad
expects to change the picture for

the big seven boys in this game.
Girls will be allowed late per-

mission for the game. The admission
for the game will be activity ticket

number 2 1 from the student book.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

K , ,

For

ATHDEOML EQUIPMENT
.
SKI TOGS WOOL SOCKS

oiSi HUNTINQjjC^

Lut^SpOi^feinfe Goods
20 North Teion Mam 90

n^c gladls ihip an-yVhere in the U. S.

Hockey Team To

Play Manitoba

Next Thursday and Friday

Coach Cbeddy Thompson will send

a new and different hockey team

onto the ice against the University

of Manitoba.

TTie hockey team vnll be new in

that Len Turner will be replacing

Jack Chamney at left wing on the

first line, Chamney playing defense,

and Gordy Eddolls will resume his

place beside Chick Ross on defense.

The rest of the first line will be as

usual, George Ewonus at right wing,

and Howie Hushion at center. Bob
Scarlett will guard the net.

TTie second line will consist of

Ron Newson at center, and Bruce

Stewart and Lou Meier at wings.

Jordy Bayless and Chamney will

play defense. Meier will also alter-

nate OTi defense, bemg replaced at

right wing by Bill Bissell.

Cheddy Thompson wishes to ex-

press his thanks to the student body

for the support they have given the

team so far this year and hopes to

be able to reward them with a brace

of wins tliis time.

Tigers Defeat Navy, But
Yield To Broncos' Strength

Last Friday evening. Feb. I , the Tigers chalked up a 54-36 triumph
over the Glenwood Navy quintet at Cossitt Hall. This victojy marked the
second win for Coach Juan Reid's Tiger quintet over the Glenwood Navy
team.

In the first period of this game the highly touted CC quintet broke
the Glenwood Salthawks man-to-man defense by scoring a 9 point lead
before the game had hardly gotten Staristit^ on the game show the
on the way The Salthawks* switch Tigers were having an off night.
to a zone defense along with some- Coach Reid's quintet fired 79 field
splendid pivot shooting by Will shots hitting only 14, while the
Hammond, rangy colored Salthawk
center, resulted m a temporary check
to the Tiger nm-away in the first

period.

Scoring honors for the Tigers in

this game went to George Heath-
cote, forward, who co^mted for 1

7

points. Del Green followed with 12
for seccmd honors, while Nick Yeo-
nopolus added 10 for third place
honors. Miller and Baker accounted
for 5 and 4 respectively. Perry,
Hamilton, and AJcher tallied two
each to sum up the Tiger score,

Saturday night. Feb. 2, following
the Tigers' Friday night win over
Glenwood, saw a reverse picture for

the Bengal quintet. Coach Reid's
quintet was definitely expecting a
tough go with the Ft. Warren Bron-
cos, but they hardly expected to be
thrown by the Broncs to the tune

of 55-34.

Broncos accounted for 25 out of 7 1

.

Omsidering that player-coach
Kenny Jastrow and All-American
Ermer Robinson were tossing for the

Broncs, there can be little doubt that

most college quintets in the country
could expect a drubbing in an off-

night from as strong a team as the
Broncs.

The Tigers played very aggres-

sive ball m the final period, and at
one time shortened the Bronci' lead
to 38-25. However, the spark soon
(twindled and the Broncs increased
their lead.

Hester led the Tigers scoring with
13 points. H^athcote was next in

line with 8, while Yeonopolus and
Baker accounted for 5 and 4 re-

spectively. Perry came next with 2
followed by Miller and Johnson,
who managed a free shot each to

total the Tiger scoring.

A!>«»» e>» ISH ESTER Fl E LO
Con^ik vmson a Mna nwco Ok
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Complete Work. Toward Bachelor's Degree

Those who will receive degrees this month are Seated, first row. Martha Goss, Dorothy
seated, second row, Lois Schianer, Jane West; standing, George Peck. John "Chick" Ro(
Vaeth. Molly Sue Wiiriama, Angelyn Konugres, Eloise McCord. Betty Van Valkenburgh.

Susan McPhee;
Roglin, Jerome

15 Complete Work For

Bachelor's Degree
This semester's graduating class is one of the smallest in the history

of the College. Numbering but 15 people, it does, however, have the

distinction of including two students who can say that they are receiving

their college degrees less than three years from the time they were graduated

from high school. The members of the class, some of whom are pictured

above, are, with their majors: Versa

Myrick, education; Eloise McGard,

mathematics ; Henry Roy Roglin,

physics; Jerome M. Vaeth, biology;

Redell Trimm, history; John Ross,

physics; Angelyn Konugres, biology;

George Peck, economics; Susan

McPhee. psychology; Lois Sohia-

ger, music; Betty Van Valkenburgh,

psychology; Martha Goss, music;

Jane West, political science; Molly

Williams, Spanish; Dotty Richard-

son, English.

None of the traditional gradua-

tion activities have been planned for

this class, because of its small size.

The class will be given their degrees

as of March, 1946, but will be al-

lowed to participate in the activities

to be held for the graduating class

in June.

Miss McCord, Miss Van Valken-

burgh, Mr. Roglin, and Mr. Vaeth

have been honored by election to

Delia Epsilon, national honorary

scientific society.

The Tiger extends its heartiest

congratulations to these graduates.

Sigma Chi Elects

Officers For March
A meeting of the Beta Gamma

Chapter of Sigma Chi was held

Monday evening during which the

following officers were elected:

Carl Barsotti—President.

Bruce Stewart—Vice-President.

John Slothower—Secretary.

Dick Day—Treasurer,

John Haggin—Rush Chairman.

John Griffith, Jack Chamney

—

Interfratemity Council Representa-

tives.

Sigma Chi, along with the other

four Greek letter fraternities, in con-

junction with the wishes of the col-

lege toward their reactivation on
March 5, is formulating plans for

an active spring semester during

which the fraternities will resume the

all-important role they had in pre-

war college life.

Red Cross Will

Aid CC Veterans

World War II veterans who are

receiving a college education under

the GI Bill of Rights may obtain

loans or grants of money from the

Red Cross if they are not receiving

their government checks on schedule

or their claims are still pending, Mrs.

Nicoll Galbraith of the Pikes Peak

Red Cross chapter said Tuesday.

Colorado College has about 1 00
World War II veterans studying

under the GI Bill, but less than 50
per cent of them have received

checks, a survey showed.

'The Red Cross is authorized to

give financial assistance in loans or

grants to those veterans receiving

college educations under the GI Bill

of Rights whose checks have not

come through or whose claims are

still pending," Mrs. Galbraith said.

The service, she said, is a peace-

time function of the Red Cross.

Many veterans have been forced

to seek part-time employment to fi-

nance themselves while awaiting pay-
ments, the survey revealed.

Single students, under the bill,

are to receive $65 a month and
married students $90 a month under

the bill. The school, in addition,

receives $500 a year for tuition

and books for each student.

be held.

Frats Plan Reactivation,

Rushing After 3 Years
Announccmem has come from ihe local represenlalives of ihc five

^reek leller fralernilles on campus of iheir plans to reaclivatc for the
March semester. After being inactive since the end of 1942-43 the
national representatives have been notified of the recent plans Although
the groups wtll not be able to occupy their houses until the September
term, they will be permuted to rush and pledge all civilian men except
mtermg freshmen, and carry on all activities. Weekly meetings will also

All Inter-fratcrnily council has

been set up to formulate rules and
plans for the activities of next se-

mester. George Peck and George
Teller represent Phi Gamma Delta

fraternity. From Kappa Sigma are

Hugh Hall and Bob Carter. Rep-
resenting Sigma Chi are John Grif-

fith and Jack Chamney; Phi Delta

Theta. George Ewonus and Bill

Donlon. Bill Kistler and Don
Cameron arc the representatives from
Beta Theta Pi.

This group has formulated the

following plans for rushing and
pledging next semester. Each fra-

ternity will be allowed one rush

party before the end of the Novem-
ber semester (February 23), Fol-

lowing February 23, no formal rush-

ing will be permitted except on dates

provided on two week-ends, March
15, 16, 17 and March 22, 23 and
24.

During the first week of the

March semester, a meeting of civilian

men who are interested in fraterni-

ties will be held, and the rushing

and pledging system will be ex-
plained. Following this meeting,
March 6. a "get-together" will be
held at Lennox House. Fraternity
men and alumni will participate.

The Inter-fraternity council will

meet on March 4 to select the formal
rush dates. The fraternity having
the lowest number of active members
will have first choice; the fraternity
with the second lowest number, sec-
ond choice, etc.

The return of fraternities to the
college campus will mark the return
of an integral part of campus life.

In the past. Greek letter groups have
been an important part of the social,

intellectual, and inter fraternity ath-
letic activities at Colorado College,
and with their reactivation will come
the revival of many of these func-
tions.

Game With Greeley

To Decide Loop Title

Saturday night at 8:15 p. m.
at the City Auditorium here in Colo-
rado Springs, the Colorado Slate

Bears and the Colorado College

Tigers basketball quintets will tangle

to decide the Rocky Mountain loop
title. A victory for the Bears would
give them the championship with a

record of seven victories and one
defeat. If the Tigers win, the race is

almost certain to finish with Greeley,
Montana State and CC in a three-

way tie for first place, each with
six wins and two losses.

Both the Bears and Tigers will

complete their Rocky Mountain
schedules with this game. Montana
State has two conference games to

be played this week end with Colo-
rado School of Mines. If Montana
loses either of these games she will

be out of the race.

Coach Reid's squad will compose
1 4 players for this game. The
players who will suit up for this

game are: Yeonopolus. Green,
Heathcote, Miller. Baker. Hester.

Johnson. Day, Perry, Cloud, Arch-
er, Hamilton. Ames, and Moore.

A.W.S. Board Has

New Officers

New officers have been elected

to serve on the A. W. S. Board for

the March semester. The old offi-

cers have served for the last two
semesters, and because of the change
back to the two-semester plan which
will go into effect next fall, the

March semester constituted an awk-
ward problem. Rather than have
the old officers continue for a third

semester, new officers were selected

to fill in for the remaining semester.

Because of lack of time and the

shortness of term, the candidates

were nominated by a committee on
the A. W. S. Board, and the elec-

tion was held within the board. A
big general election will be held

in May to select officers for the

board for next year.

As a result of the election, Gloria

Canepa was chosen president. Gloria

is not here this semester, but will

return for the March semester. She
was vice president of A. W. S. for

the July term. I 945, and also served

as president of Hamlin House for

the March and July semesters of last

year. She is a member of the Tiger
Club, and belongs to the Delta

Gamma sorority.

Enid Turner, a prominent junior

on the campus, was elected vice-

president. She was the freshman rep-

resentative to the A. W. S. Board
during her first year at C. C, and
since then has been president of

Montgomery Hall and McGregor
Hall. At present, she is president

of W. A. A. She is also a member
of the Tiger Club, and is a Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority member.

Gloria Bradley was chosen sec-

retary. Gloria is a sophomore, and
belongs to the Gamma Phi Beta
sorority. She is a member of the

Tiger Club.

Jane Wilson was named assistant

Welcoming Committee Chairman,
and Turza Briscoe was appointed

assistant Treasurer. These girls will

take over when the committee chair-

men go out of office.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 18
9;00 P. M,— K.nppa Alpha Thota
Informal Dance—Theta Lodge.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
7:30-10:30 P. M. — Open House,
Kappa Kappa Gamma — Kap-
pa Lodgo.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
12:00 noon— Final examlnatlona
begin Cond at 12:00 noon, Sat-
urd.iy. February 23>.

3:30 p. JVl., 7:15 P. M., 9:00 P. M.—"Mario LouIbc," Swiss film.
DialofluB In French and Swiaa
with Enodsh aubtitlog — 30
cents Including tax — Fine
Arts Center,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23
12:00 noon—Last day of Novem-
ber Bemoster. Final examina-
tions completed.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25
12:00 noon — Semester grades
must be reported to Regis-
trar's office on or before thia
time.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
2:« P. M., 4:00 P. M.—Chlldren'a
Concert by the Colorado
Springs Symphony, directed by
Frederick Boothroyd — Chil-
dren 15 cents; adults 75 cents,
IncFudinfl tax—Fine Arts Cen-
ter.

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

Residence halls open for Maroh

MONDAY, MARCH 4

8:30 A. M. — Registration for
March semester begins (defi-
nite hours will bo announced
later).

TUESDAY, MARCH S

8:00 A. M.—Classes for Maroh
semester begin.
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Read 'Em and Leave 'Em
II has been brought to the attention of the Lennox House Board at a

recent meeting that entirely too many magazines have been disappearing

from the reading table. This must stop!

Lennox House subscribes to nearly all the widely-read popular

magazines, including Esquire, Time, CoUier's, The Saturday Evening Post.

Reader's Digest. NcTVsn'celc. Your Life, The Nation, and A'cn- Republic

and many other equally popular magazines. It is perfectly permissible to

come over to Lennox, recline in a comfortable chair and proceed to en-

lighten yourself by reading your favorite magazine. It is not perfectly

permissible to absent-mindedly, or otherwise, cart off this magazine with the

intention of reading it later in your room. That same magazine may have
been picked by some eight hundred other students as their favorite also.

Of the disappearing magazines. Esquire has top billing—it usually

survives on the table for half an hour. Other periodicals like the NcJv
Republic and Time seem to enjoy a longer stay.

Should six or six hundred people read these weekly magazines? Will
the magazines have to be chained down? If you must finish a particular

magazine either come back another time and read It, provided some one
else has not beat you to it, or break down and buy one at Murray's for'a
nickel.

LENNOX HOUSE BOARTi

Honor System Tests Sportsmanship
In last week's Tiger was an editorial discussing the possibilities of

the installation of an honor system on campus which would eliminate the
conventional test formations and distribution of alternate tests. There is

no reason why people cannot be depended upon to take tests without such
crutches as cheat notes, books, and help from next door neighbors. In fact.

It IS pitiful and even disgusting that so much cheating should be prevalent;
after all, by the time we enter college we should have more maturity and
adulthood fused with our mental capacities.

J^f ^°"°'' system, if installed, would be a test of our sportsmanship.
We mstmctively enjoy athletics because of the degree of sportsmanship
which makes for clean, exciting moments during the games. Our profs
should not have to police us like grade school children, as their position,
supposedly, is that of a coach in giving us pointers to help us acquire
knowledge wth greater efficiency. After all. this policing does not encour-
age respect on the part of the teachers toward the students or friendliness
on the part of the students who resent a constant "eagle eye" over themA college education is like the competition in a game, only the competirion
IS with problems in and out of classes.

Also, those studenU who do not beUeve in using cribs should not be
put at a disadvantage in the grading system by those who get higher marks
by makmg use of these helpmates. In overhearing snatches of conversation
about how much cnbbing was necessary to pass an examination I wonder
It some people realize the fact that sportsmanship applies to tests as well

i to athletics.

BRELERE PLETTNER

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIEY PRODTJCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED BUTTER

Milk 'CE CREAM

THE MOWRY CREAMERY 00.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue
Eatt of the Ptnt Office

Popidar among college ttudenii

Theta Pledges

Honor Actives

. Tomorrow night, February 1 6th,

the Theta lodge will be decorated

in the fasliion of a ski chalet as a

background for an informal dance
given by the pledges. The chap-
erones will be Mother Nate, Mrs.
Robinson, Mrs. Jackson, and Mrs.
Ross. Two members of each of the

other sororities and Independents
have been invited, Thetas and their

guests are: Marian Crowder, Her-
bert Swink; Annette Wilcox, Les
Goss; Heloise Jones, Lt. McKanna;
Julie Winchell, Curley Blakely:
Marty Barton, Tom Bums; Helen
Holmes. Ken Thiede: Molly Sue
Williams, Harry Hoth; Marilyn
Keeley, Clay Apple; Nancy Bry-
son, Joe Gornick; Lois Cooley, Red
Nonvood; Johnie Gazvini, Laddie
LaPorte; Mary Gray. Bob Jack-
son; Helen Isaac, Jordan Bayless;

Kathy Lockwood, Pete Peterson;

Dorcas Purdy, Pete Buchan; Helen
Reeds. Sam Foster; Kay Sanders,
Pat Paterson; Mary Ann Strauch.
Bud Carver; Jean Sutton. F/0
Mike Mateik; Barbara Van De-
venter. Pat Mailhouse ; Priscilla

Wells, J. Y. Butts; Shirley Wheel-
er, Vem Potter; Gail Barr, Nan
Garhart, Mary Krell, Rosemary
Keeley, Jackie Petter, Donne Ale-
shire. Hazel King, Marian Scofield,

Dottie Kempshall, Pat Trotter,

Susie McPhee. Marty Goss, Jean
Coulter, Bettie Lou Smith.

LAST TIGER
This is the last issue of the Tiger

for the November semester. Watch
for the first issue of the March
semester on March 8.

Compliments

of

OOLORADO

SPRINGS

BUS

CO.

Make it a hal^it

to stop in and

get the

newest novebs

and

latest biographies

Edith Farnsworth's

Book Shop

9 North Cascade

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 96

Nugget Announces Results of

Recent Personality Contest
Janice Long, editor of the 1946 Nugget, has announced the results

of the recent personality contest sponsored by the Nugget staff as a part
of the feature department of the year book.

Most pleasing personality—AJinette Wilcox; Les Gross.
Wittiest—Marian Crowder; Freddie Johnson.
Cutest smile—Donne Clayton; Laddie La Porte,

— Best all-round—Molly Williams;

New Editor and
Manager for Tiger

Appointments for the two top

posts on the Tiger staff for next

semester were announced Tuesday
by the Publications Board. Fred

Morath, of Colorado Springs, who
has been Tiger business manager

for the past four semesters, will take

over the editorship, and Rose Kipp,

also of Colorado Springs, and for-

mer editor of the Colorado Springs
High School Lever, will be business

manager.

WSSF Total

Collections Are $175

Collections to date on the campus
of Colorado College for the World
Student Service Fund, the organiza-
tion to aid students abroad in re-

establishing iheir educational system,

total $175.00. Students wishing to

contribute may place donations in

the WSSF box in CuUer Hall.

Del Green.

Most aristocratic — Jane Mc-
Comb: Tom BrickeH.

Best technique—Dottie Huleatt;

Pat Mailhouse.

Best looking — Nancy Bryson;

Tom BrickeH,

Best line—Susie McPhee; Pat

Mailhouse.

Best dancer—Marty Goss; Rog-

er Elagle-Taylor.

Most athletic—Lois Cooley; Del

Green.

Best dressed — Connie Stevens;

Marty Barton; George Ewonus.
Hottest Hepcat—Rosie Keeley;

Freddie Johnson.

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

THE

METROPOLE
JOB BOOTHE

Mere, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
\ou will find food to yonr satisfaction at
moderate prices.

\.\rEEICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado j^ g^^j „, ^ejon

Yes, we have

Steaksl

Barbecues of all J^inds

And you can dance to Dick Stark's piano
music every evening except Sunday

El Dorado Tavern
7 East Kiowa

Gleaming young tips'-

trotm

GLEAMING BOW CASE

The inside is even more precious—creamy-amooth

Gourielli Lustre Lipstick, famous for fresh,

true, long-lasting colors, and for giving lips that

gleaming young look. May also be used as

cream rouge. Pink or blue plastic case in the form

of an exquisite bow tied witli gold-like band.

Gift superb! 2.50.

GIDDINGS
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jerpt vaeth nj eloi::e Mlcopd

Only Two Sfydeits Survsve

Eight Seifiesters ©f lar Program

CUB CLUB
ELECTS BURKEY
The Cub Club elected its new

officers February 6. The new of-

ficers are: Jackie Burkey, president;

Nancy Bryson, vice-president; Bar-

bara Stark, secretary; and Patty

Willets, treasurer.

Retiring officers of the club are

Caroline Milbeink, president; Maiy
Lou Parker, vice-president and so-

cial chairman; Mitzie Kitazaki. sec-

retary : and Marjorie Kopfman,

treasurer.

of the accelerated program, although

he hastened to explain that there

were some advantages to it. For
one thing, there is no forgetting

during summer vacation, so that there

is not that lost time which inevitably

has to be made up in the pre-war
program. And he was glad to have
saved the year and a half which is

so important in the long college ca-

reer of a medical student. Jerry
saw as a disadvantage the fact that

one cannot help going a little stale

toward the end of the eight ac-

celerated semesters, though. And
your work is bound to suffer a

little, because good times must be
<:rowded in more closely with study,

and the two don't mix too well in

large quantities.

But Jerry has had time for many
other activities. He served the

Growlers club as president for one

semester, and has assisted in the bi-

ology lab for a long time.

Eloise McCord euid Jerry' Vaeth,

both of Colorado Springs, who will

receive their Bachelor of Arts de-

grees the end of this month, are the

only two students on campus who
have the distinction of having gone

through war-time Colorado College

from the start of their college ca-

reers to graduation. They entered

Colorado College in the summer of

1943, when the speed-up program
began here, immediately after gradu-

ation from high school, and have

gone through the eight semesters of

the accelerated program, which in-

cludes three summer terms, without

a break.

Miss McCord, charming dark-

haired Kappa, and a math major, is

familiar to everyone who has worked
in the physics lab since the beginning

of the V-12 training program. She
said, when asked her opinion of the

accelerated plan, that she really

couldn't pass judgment on it, never

having been familiar with the pre-

war system, but that it did seem that

the content of the courses was not

so great as it olhenvise would have
been.

Although she has no definite plans

for the future, she has been doing

a little practice teaching at her own
alma mater, Colorado Springs High
School, Whether an education ca-

reer is in the offing or not, she does

not yet know.

Jerry Vaeth. along with the

"B'moor Beetle", his faithful Ford,
has also been on campus since July,

1943. After his graduation here,

he will enter the St. Louis University

Medical School, having got his pre-

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standlcy
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Susan, be smooth!

Lovely hair is an asset,

never a liability when

it comes to date bait . .

Gruys make with the

eyes when a dream

walks by who is well-

g^roomed.

I he lowder Fuil
Acrooa from the Campus

at 117 E. Cache la Poudro

Phone Main 687

Independents Capture Skating

Crown; 6. Phis Place Second

^I ^^^}"f a"'
^'^^^ '" '""'" ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^*^"^*' '^le Independent team

won the W.A.A. ice skating tournament held last Saturday The Inde-
pendents collected a total of 22 points followed by the Gamma Phis widi
zU, Delta Gammas 16. Thctas 13. and Kappas 12.

Diida Hunt, a G.Phi, was judged the best figure skater and Jean
button, a Theta. look second. Cora Woodson, a D.C did her own version
ot tigure skating lo take third place.

The events

:

French Film Comes to
Art Center Tuesday

Students will be interested in the

announcement that the French Film
"Marie Louise," imported from
Switzerland, is to be shown at the

Fine Arts Center next Tuesday.
February 19th. Done in the best

French tradition of fine acting and
superb directing, it is declared by
critics a worthy successor to "La
Malernelle" and similar pictures.

Although dealing in an incident-

al way with the war, the picture, it

is pointed out, is not a documentary
film. It relates the absorbing slory

of a French girl (Marie Louise)

brought to Switzerland for a vaca-

tion from the horrors of war, through
a children's project of the Swiss
Red Cross. After much suspense she

finds rehabilitation with a kindly

family across the border.

The roles of Marie Louise and
the other children brought lo Swit-

zerland with her arc played by a
troupe of refugee children. They
are mingled, as the story unfolds,

with a cast of professional grown-
ups; The back-ground shots are of

Figure skating: 1st, Diida Hunt.
G.Phi; 2nd. Jean Sutton, Theta;
3rd, Cora Woodson, D.C.

Forward race (one lap); Ist.

Mutie Kitazaki. Independent, time,

47 seconds; 2nd, GPhi; 3rd. The-
ta; 4th, Kappa; 5th, D.G.

Backward race (one lap). Ist.

Joan Davy. Independent; 2nd, G.
Phi; 3rd. Kappa; (Thetas and D.
G.s disqualified)

,

First Novelty : 1 st. Barbara
Baird. D.G.; 2nd. Theta; 3rd
( tic) . Kappas and Independents

;

3th. CPhi's.

Second Novelty ; I st, Joan Davy,
Independent; 2nd. GPhi; 3rd Kap-
pa; 4ih, D.G; 5ih, Theta.

Relay: 1st. Delta Gamma
(Baird. Sutton, Woodson, Kcp-
ner)

; 2nd, Independents; 3rd,
Theta; 4th, G.Phi; 3ih, Kappa.

course magnificent. One critic says:

"The scenery, taken in Swiss al-

pine country, is beautiful enough lo

stand by itself as a travelogue of
rare quality."

Dialogue is French-Swiss, with
sub-titles in English. Showings will

be 3:30, 7:15 and 9 p.m.

med training here as a biology major.

"Never again!" he said jokingly

mati^
COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS 4i^fcJa.

As advertised in

MADEMOISELLE

Like froBling on a cak«

. . . thU dainir confection of a coIUr

with cufr« to match! Aleoeon type lace

with Venlse in»eu ... a pretir

topping for a classic dress. Bevere set shown. AUo

Peter Pan and square coWar-cuff

la . . . Ruffled V eoUar» too. In White, $2.00

Handkerchief Heaven — Street Floor
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Tigers Defeat Favored

Denver University 60-44
Tuesday night, February 12, Coach Juan Reid's boys came back lo

throw everything in basketball tactics at the highly favored DU quintet,

which downed them January 29 at Denver. However, in this contest it

was DU who went down to the tune of 60-44, The power of this come-

back was the result of splendid teamwork that Coach Reid has strived

to attain in his fast-breaking plays, which are proving effective on opposing

teams,

Jud Heathcote and Lee Baker, two boys no one knew of among
the highly touted Rocky Mountain basketball teams players early in the

season, fired with such accuracy that ——

—

Heathcote, Baker Tigers Swamp Regis 52-19;
Spark Basketball Squad Qown Mines 56-37

the Pioneers arc probably still won-

dering what happened to their crack

zone defense.

Somewhat fewer than 1 ,000 pier-

sons saw the game, which was rough

and exciting. Jack Hauser. highly

touted DU scoring ace was pinned

down by Big Jud Heathcote, Tiger

center, who not only stopped Hauser

scoring, but found time to pour in

25 points for the evening's scoring

honors.

Coach Reid picked Lee Baker

among his starting five in this game.

This 6 ft. former Terror star cracked

the DU defense for 1 3 points, which

was good for second honors in scor-

ing for the Tigers. Ethan Miller, who

started the game along side Baker

at forward scored 10 points for third

honors. Dependable Nick Yeonopo-

lus and Del Green had the DU
situation well in hand from the start

at iteir respeciive guard positions.

Members of the squad, who saw

action in this game were, wth the

exception of the starting five already

mentioned, Day, who tallied 1 point,

Perry, Johnson, Cloud and Hamil-

ton.

Bengals Play

Manitoba Again

Tonight the Bengal hockey team

again will play the University of

Manitoba Rangers in the final game
of the two game series. This also

will be the final game of the season

for tbe Tigers.

This year has been interesting in

many aspects. It was the first time

CC has played as many big time

Canadian schools.

Also considering the strength of

the visiting teams the Bengals can
be given a rousing cheer for holding

the scores down and putting up a

good fight in each game they played.

Unfortunately the 7"iger had to

go to press a few hours before last

night's game so no news can be given

of it.

Meet the
Hockey Flayers

One of the two Colorado Springs

boys on the Colorado College hockey

team is Jordan Bayless. Jordy plays

defense and has assured himself a

permanent berth at that position on

the team. This is only the second

season of hockey for him; he played

last year with the Colorado Springs

Rangers. At the local high school

Jordy was a very good football play-

er and track star and later on at

Mercersburg Prep School in

-Pennsylvania was a sensational sprint

star. He is a freshman majoring in

engineering.

Next we turn to Ron Newson
who holds down the center position

on the second line. Ron comes from

Regina. Saskatchewan and while in

the RCAF during the war played

with a service team in the Western

Ontario senior hockey league. In

high school in Regina he not only

played hockey but also basketball.

Newson is a very fast skater, some-

what similar to Spike Wilson, a pre-

war hockey star at CC.
Along with Newson and Turner

in the "Canadian Kid Line" is Lou
Meier, who went to high school with

them in Regina, Lou was a pilot in

the RCAF during the war and
played with several teams while in

the service in Manitoba. Lou plays

second line v^ing and also alternates

on defense, is a good smooth skater

and a cool puckster.

The other Colorado Springs boy
on the squad at wing is Gerry Ben-
nett. Gerry played two years of

hockey and also participated in foot-

ball, baseball, skiing, and track at

Fountain Valley School. Now in

the Naval V-5 unit, he is offering

his talents to CC.
Another Swabbie out for hockey

is Bill Bissell, who hails from Min-
neajjolis. Bill plays wing and will

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Stock up for

midnight snacks—between meal nibbles

College Grocery and Market

10% diicount

lor cash and

carT}j

328 North Tejon

Oo ^^ * Conveniently)

.
Phone Main 2128

GOOD MILK.
9^SINTON DAIKTCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

This week we would like to

troduce two of the Tiger basketball

squad's outstanding players, Jud
Heathcote and Lee Baker.

Heathcote, who has been spark-

ing the Tiger scoring, hails from
Port Orchard. Washington, where
he made all-state his senior year in

high school. Jud is better known
around the campus, as that "big

friendly good looking sailor." Stand-
ing 6 ft. 1 in., and tipping the

scales at over 200 pounds. Jud has

been a tough man for opposing teams
to stop.

After graduating from high school

in May, 1945, Heathcote entered

the V-5 Naval training at the Butte
Montana School of Mines in July.

After attending one semester at

Butte he was transferred to CC for

this November seemster.

Lee Baker, who is a graduate
of Colorado Springs high school,

made a notable showing against DU
last Tuesday night. Lee is a civilian,

six feet tall, blond, has played bas-

ketball as long as he can remember,
and has some intentions of doing
some coaching after graduation.

While at Colorado University

last semester, he played basketball

for the Phi Gams and had planned
to play for CU providing he hadn't
transfered to Colorado College, Lee
is majoring in business and will

probably continue in this profession

after graduation.

be alternating with Lou Meier on
the second line for the remainder
of the season. He played for War-
road high school in Minneapolis at

defense as well as wing.

Remaining member of the hockey
team is John Law. John is a fresh-

man in the Naval V-5 unit. John,
from Chicago, in his initial year of

hockey, has not given up or let his

coach or team down in any way,
and has turned out ready for service

all season, having improved very
much.

Friday evening, Feb, 8, the Tiger basketball squad had open house
at Cossitt Hall. All of Coach Reid's boys helped entertain Regis college

of Denver, and when the occasion was over. Regis was for the most part un-
happy. Because as the final score shown indicates the Tiger quintet had
pitched in 52 points between intermission, while Regis relied on a mere
19 points for a feeble showing.

Coach Reid used his first string
—— ..

only in the first 1 minutes of the

game, winding up the remainder of

the initial period and final by alter-

nating his entire squad.

Jud Heathcote was high scorer

with 1 points. Lee Baker and

Rex Hester were next in line with

6 each. The remainder of the Tiger

scoring was divided for the most

among the entire Tiger squad,

Saturday evening. February 9,

the School of Mines encountered

the CC quintet aX Cossitt Hall. The
Tigers were favored to win by a

good margin and had the situation

well in hand from the opening min-
utes of play ; consequently there was
relaxing before the pressure was real-

ly turned on in the closing period.

Speeding up and playing more ag-
gressive ball, the Tigers pulled out
into a, good lead, which resulted in

a 56-37 victory.

In this game Coach Reid had the
opportunity to use his players at

will, thus giving some much needed
game expjerience to the most of his

players.

Jud Heathcote was high scorer
with 18 points followed by Miller
with 1 I

.
Nick Yeonopolus and Del

Green together accounted for 1 1

points and held the Mines air-tight

at their respective guard spots.

EVANS WINS
BADMINTON

Melissa Evans, a Delta Gamma,
won the W. A, A. singles cham-
pionship and, with Nancy Vande-
moer, also a Delta Gamma, won the

doubles championship, Nancy Van-
demoer took second place in the

singles, and Virginia Bensinger, a

Delta Gamma, took third. Second
place in the doubles was won by
Mixie Kitazaki and Kay Maddi-
gan, Independents.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

*^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

FolloTv

Special features of the

G and T
tiger sports

social and club news

Gazette & Telegraph
I 18 E. Pikes Peak Main 524!

Stock up for

next semester ....

Zipper notebooks

Brief cases

Brushes,

Inks, and Paints

Poster Paper

Just arrived

—

new smart

efficient

Desk Lamps

Printing C-
SXATIONERyCa

113-117 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Colorado College

Special

One
8x10 Transparent Oil

in true life-like coloring

(3.95 value)

just $1.98

with this ad only

ONE TO A CUSTOMER

10% discount on

all additional orders

Photo-Art Studio
Daily 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Special appointment daily
6 to 7 p. m.

Sunday Bitting by appointment.
ACACIA HOTEL—Main 8503



Dinner Lectures Will

Acquaint Students With

important Speakers

Dr. Y. P. Mei. acting president

of Yenclung University, Chengtu.

China, will be speaker at the first

of the dinner lectures in international

relations at the Broadmoor Hotel

Monday. March 18, at 6:45. Din-

ner will be served in the main dining

room. Dr. Mei's subject is "The
Good Neighbor Policy Between

China and Russia."

STUDENTS ARE INVITED

The dinner lectures are open to

t}ie public, and students of the col-

lege especially are urged to attend.

They should form their own parties

and reserve their own tables.

Tickets and table reservations

should be obtained from Lorena

Berger. secretary of the college,

from March II through March 15

between two and four p. m. The
price is $2.00 per ticket.

Dr. Mei is in America at the

invitation of the State department

for the promotion of Chinese-Amer-

ican cultural relations.

STUDIED WITH MALONE

Dr. Mei began his education at

Tsing Hua College, Peking, where

he was a student of Prof. Carroll

Malone, now of Colorado College.

He received lus bachelor's degree

from Oberlin College in 1924, and

his doctor's degree from the Uni-

versity of Chicago in 1927. He
did further work at Cologne Uni-

versity in Germany, and recenUy

received his LL.D. degree from

Oberlin.

A distinguished scholar and ad-

ministrator and a well-known writer,

he has held various positions at

Yenching University. He has also

served as acting president of Ober-

lin-in-Shansi, director of the Kansu

Science Education Institute, and

general secretary of the Chinese In-

dustrial Cooperative.

Two of his books are The Ethi-

cal and PoUlical Philosophy^ of

iMotse and Moise, Neglected Rival

of Confucius.
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MEN'S MEETING ACQUAINTS CIVILIANS

WITH CCS LONG-INACTIVE FRATERNITIES
At a meeting of all civilian men Wednesday night, information

about the reactiviation of fraternities -was given by Juan Reid, and advice

to veterans on the Gf bill was given by a representative of the Veteran's

Administration. President Davies spoke briefly. Following this opening
meetmg in Perkins Hall, a smoker was held at Lennox House.

Fraternities, which have been in- ~~

active on the campus since the navy

unit arrived, will be reactivated this

semester and will carry on full

pledging activities. However, they

will not have their own houses un-

til the college no longer has need

of them for housing next Septem-

ber.

Wollman Returns After

Four Year Leave

has re-

: as pro-

RUSH PERIODS DESIGNATED

Two week-ends have been desig-

nated during which rushing may
take place. In addition, a limit has

been set on the amount of individual

rushing. Pledging will be done by
the preference system.

The men also voted for a rep-

resentative to the Student Council.

There were no nominations. Each
man simply chose someone at ran-

dom and handed in the name.

VETS ARE ADVISED

Veterans were advised about the

use of the GI bill, and warned that

they must take the initiative in gel-

ting the government to aid them.

Pitfalls which would nullify their

privileges were pointed out, and

several such matters were cleared

(Continued on Page Five)

Roy Harris Conducts New York

Philharmonic in Own Late Work
Roy Harris, coroposer-in- residence at Colorado College, conducted

the New York Philhannonic symphony orchestra in his new composition,

"Memories of a Child's Sunday," on a coast-to-coast Columbia broadcast

Sunday. Harris had already conducted the orchestra in three performances

of the new work the week before.

The work was written on the ,•

'

.'^c^

suggestion of Dr. Artur Rodzinski,
^

director of the Philharmonic, in Hon-

or of the first birthday of his son, ,

Richard. Dr. Rodzinski had

planned to conduct the work him-
., , ^ f

\

self but because of jlhaess asked '' '
+ -^^^^fe, "J

Harris to prepare the work at re- .
" .-W^^^ ,^^ .\*

hearsals. After preparation. Harris
'

;

was asked to give the world premiere

of his own work and two concerts

foUovnng,

Concerning the work, the New
York Times commentator, who par-

ticularly liked the first raovement.

"Bells," wrote: "Mr. Harris, re-

membering the church bells he heard

on Sundays in his youth, evokes a

real mood of contented happiness.

The far-flung, sustained melody

punctuated regularly thruout by bell

effects had character, and the scor-

ing was rich textured and imagina-

tive in its handling of sonorities."

The New York Herald-Tribune

critic wrote: "Memories of a Child's

Sunday" was introduced last night

Under the composer's direction at

Carnegie Hall and won a cordial

if not fervent reception. The expre*-

ive purport of this short work ii

Dr. Nathaniel Wollman hi

turned to Colorado C(

fessor of economics after a four-year

leave of absence during which he
served first the Office of Price Ad-
ministration in Washington and later

the United States Navy,
Prof. Wollman was called to

Washington in June. 1942, and
held a position with the OPA until

December. 1943.
After his navy boot training, he

joined the crew of a refrigerator
ship^ which supplied vessels in the
Pacific area with both dry and re-

frigerated stores.

For the past eight months, he
has been stationed in Oklahoma,
where he recently received his en-
sign's commission.

Prof. Wollman's work with
OPA left him with the impression
that the price-fixing organization is

domg a better job than most people
realize; it simply lacks the author-
ity to do as much as it must do to
succeed.

The tensest moment which navy
life offered Dr. Wollman occurred
on the shakedouTi cruise of his new-
ly-commissioned "reefer". The ship
was caught in a hurricane off the
east coast of the United States, and
Its escort vessel capsized. The new
ship was left on its own with a
green crew to survive the high seas

which had engulfed the other sl^p.

Prof. Wollman joined the fac-
ulty in September 1939. His wife
and year-and-a-half*old son will

soon join him here.

Monitor Offers Awards

For Best UNO Posters

To help youth win in a warless

world. The Christian Science Mon-
itor Magazine Section is opening

its columns for publication, at

special rates of payment, of out-

standing art posters on the theme

of what youth can do to make the

United Nations Organization suc-

ceed.

The sum of $100 will be paid

for the best poster received from n

high school student and $100 for

the best received from a student at-

tending either an art school, a trade

school, or college. For the second
best at either level, $25 will be paid,

and there will be 20 certificates of

merit.

Commenting on subjects appro-
priate for posters, the Monitor's

Magazine Editor points out that the

students of today will be the states-

men of tomorrow who will imple-

ment the decisions being hammered
out by delegates from 50-odd na-
tions in 1946.

_
All posters must reach the Maga-

zine Editor, The Christian Science

Monitor. Boston, by April 6, 1946.
They may be done in black and
another color. Preferably, they

(Continued on Page Five)

ROY HARRIS

readily understandable. It gives a

sense of directness and simplicity.

Of the three movements 'Bells* is

the most interesting and effective.

In the second movement, 'Dreams,'

the impression of fitful dreams inter-

rupting quiet sleep is well conveyed.

The third section, 'Play,' is spirited

but less distinguished."

The World-Telegram reviewer

(Continued on Pag« Two)

Weekly Calendar
SUNDAY. MARCH 20
7:30-10:00 P. M.—AWS Coffee

TUESDAY. MARCH 12
10:15 A. M—Chapet Service —
Speaker, Dean Chartio Brown
Hershey — Shove Memorial
Chapel.

3:30, 7:10, and 9:00 P. M.—"Ox-
Bow Incident," starring Henry
Fonda. Also March of Time,
"American Beauty." Tickets,
30c, Including tax. Fine Arts
Center.

8:00 P. M. — Colorado Collego
Radio Guild presents "Today's
Questions" over KVOR.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13

7:30 P. M.—Open House given
by the Joint Student Faculty
Emergency Council — Lennox
House (Ann Enstrom la In
charge).

THURSDAY, MARCH U
8:00 P. M. — Colorsdo College
Radio Guild presents "Melo-
dlcally Yours" over KVOR.

FRIDAY, MARCH IB
4:30 P. M.—Faculty Meeting —

President's Office.

8:00 P. M. — Colorado Springs
Town Meeting. High School
Auditorium.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18

8:00 P. M. — Colorado Calisge
Radio Oulld presents "Campus
Bpotllght over KVOR.

SEC. 662, P. L. & B.

Prizes and Publication

Await Winner ot New

Contest For Tomorrow

7'onioiroii' magazine is now
sponsoring a nation-wide writing

contest for officially enrolled col-

lege and university students. The
best short story and the best article

submitted before May 1, 1946 will

each receive a first prize of

$500.00, with a second prize of

$250.00 in each category.

RULES SIMPLE

The rules arc simple, in order that

entrants may have the widest pos-

sible latitude in their writing. Man-
uscripts, the choice of subject mat-

ter entirely at the discretion of the

author, may range from 2.500 to

5.000 words. The notation "Entry

for College Contest," along with

the name and address of the con-

testant, must appear on the envelope

and first page of each manuscript,

and return postage must be includ-

ed.
NO LIMIT TO ENTRIES

There is no limit as to the num-
ber of entries that any one person

may submit, and winners will be

notified by September 15, 1946.

The board of judges includes Allen

Tate of the Universiiy of the South;
Professor William Blackburn of

Duke Universiiy; Stringfellow Barr,

President of St. John's College;

and Dr. Elizabeth Manwaring of

Wellesley College.

Both the winning story and article

will be published in the December.
1946 issue, and all manuscripts,

whether award winners or not, will

be considered for publication in To-
morroii'.

The English department will

gladly advise students about this

contest.

ADDRESS CHANGES
A student-faculty directory is in

procress of preparation. If informa-

tion pertaining to your local and
home address, telephone number,

etc., has changed since registration

day, please notify L-orena Berger,

Secretary of the col'ege. Culler hall.

at once.

Tiger Poll Shows Strong Favor

For Gossip, Amusements, Letters

By far the most popular feature, of the Tiger is the well-known column
entitled "Around the Campus We Saw and Heard." according to the

poll taken among students at registration. Although the poll was conducted
among the faculty as well, returns from this group are not complete, and
so the results of the poll have not been tempered by faculty opinion.

About 250 ballots were counted, ——_—
the great majority coming from

sophomores and second semester

freshmen. A large number were
disqualified because no indication

of the status and class of the •In-

dent was given.

'AROUND CAMPU8' FAR AHEAD

The popular "gossip" column
which ran away with the poll had
239 of all the ballots, which was
a number far ahead of any other

colunui. Even items in the general

category, columns to be voted on by
readers and non-readers of the

Tiger alike, did not reach this

height, with its 191 votes.

VOTE IN TWO GROUPS

The voting was divided into two
groups, one group of subjects for

all students, whether Tiger readers

or not, and the other for regular

readers on features whick already

appear in the Tiger. It was expect-

ed that itenu in the former group

would naturally receive far more

votes than in the more specific latter

group, but this was not the case.

However, several items in the group

of "what you would like to see

that is not already in the Tiger"

made excellent showings.

TTk mo«t popular of the suggest-

ions was for a "Where to Go,"
column, for which 213 votes were
cast.

Next in line was the vote for

"gossip" coluirms, which was pre-

sumed to mean columns in addition

to the present favorite.

An extra large number wanted
a "Man of the Week" and a "Meet
Your Professor" feature. The tab-

ulation was 171 and 166 respec-

tively for these. Following closely

was the vote of 150 for news from
other campuses.

THEY WANT FICTION
Short stories by students were

requested by 124 voters, and re-

views of popular books by 93. An
equally large number wanted to see

colurrms by students on world af-

fairs. Seventy-five would read re-

views of Arts Center exfiibits.

In the group of features already

in the Tiger, second place was tak-

en by letters to the editor, which

drew 181 out of 250 voles. Arti-

cles on sports personalities were fa-

vored by I 72.

'FRIDAY' AND EDITORIALS NHXT
Our Gal Friday, the feature on

the co-ed of the week, ran neck-

(Continued on Page Two)
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Our Varied Tastes

The results of the recent campus poll regarding preference of subject

matter in the Tiger were just what might have been expected. Quite rightly,

first preference was for a gossip column which gives everyone a chance to

see his name in the paper even if he has not distinguished himself in academic

or other circles.

A small campus can use a column or two of this kind. Objections

might be raised that many other college papers, from larger schools, do

not publish columns of this type. But a small school is not like a large

school ; in the former the students know each other better and can enjoy

a column about themselves, while in a larger place, a similar column

would be quite out of place because individuals In proportion to the whole

school are merely names.

Complaints are often justifiably raised about the limited circle covered

by a gossip column, but the solution is simple: have more gossip columns.

And the laments about the high school level of a column will eventually

result in a better-written column if they are continued long enough.

THE INTELLECTUAL SIDE NOT YET DEAC

The Statistics give a picture by no means unfavorable of the Colorado
College mind. All the suggested features which appeal to the educated
mind received from this small sampling a strong vote of confidence. For
76 students out of two or three hundred to request occasional reviews of

art exhibits should be gratifying to the people who fear for the neglected

cultural side of college life.

The response in favor of this editorial column was surprisingly good,
though it puis a burden on an editor on whom the responsibility is placed
for putting out a weekly quota of thoughts which are provactive enough
to stimulate others' thoughts. It must be remembered that an editorial

column in a student paper is. by itself, useless, since a student editor has a
comparatively limited background. It can function effectively only when
thoughts come from two or more sides, as the result of an editorial. Letters
to the editor flying about are the only indication that a student editorial
column is performing a good service. It must start the ball rolling, not
merely set down its own side as final.

USE OF THE POLL

Several have asked what use will be made of the poll ; whether or
not the results will be taken as mandate for action. The answer is that a
paper is ruled by the people in one sense. It is not a democracy in which
the majorh^ rules, but it is a democratic organ insofar as it depends for
success on what a large number rules.

The fact that an item does not receive a majority of popular favor
does not mean that it should not appear in print; its place in the paper
depends on whether enough people read it to justify its appearance.

And this rule is not dependent on any cast vote; newspaper circula-
tion is the decisive factor. If 'interest lags, a newspaper is letting down its
public by not offering what is desired. It must change, or fail. The people
will be heard. But this is the only way in which the wishes of the readers
can or should have a say. A poll is only a rather faulty attempt to brine
out the facts quickly.

Stock Up for

midnight snacks—between meal nibbles

College Grocery and Market

Have you checked

your supplies for this

new semester?

WE HAVE
IN STOCK NOW

NOTEBOOKS PENS
PAPER RULERS

MURRArs
Just across th« campus

Dear T^iger,

It was a horrified little tiger cub

that read the comments of Messrs.

Connell, Rhoades, and Vornholt.

(Mr. Griffith showed some indica-

tion of giving thought to the matter,

which the others considered in a

more emotional light), in your Jan-
uary 25th edition. If -I might. I

would like to make a comment upon
each of the gentlemen's statements.

Mr. Connell; True, Labor does

see this as an opportune time to gain

their ends, and can they be blamed?
In the interludes of previous wars

Labor could rarely gain benefits for

itself because of the simple replace-

ment due to high unemployment.
You will notice that strikes are voted

for by the members of a union. A
union official cannot force the mem-
bers to do anything against their

will, they just won't do it. and the

official will get thrown out on his

ear for trying. Have you ever been

to a union meeting Mr. Connell?

Mr. Rhoades and Mr. Vornholt:

You gentlemen also touch up your
statements with a realistic touch,

but you contradict yourselves. You
recognize the high cost of living as

one of the reasons for Labor's de-

mands of increased wages. But you
don't think that justifies a 30 per

(Continued on Page Four)

Reprintci from the March issue of Esquir

Tiger Staff WIN Reorganize
Completely for New Semester

Registration Figures

Show Small Gain

With a total of 818 students en-

rolled in the two-day registration

period which ended Tuesday after-

noon, Colorado College has 3

!

more students than for the same
period at the beginning of the No-
vember semester, according to fig-

ures released Tuesday night by
Mrs. Josephine Morrow, registrar.

Of the total enrollment for the

March semester 615 are civilian

students and 203 Navy trainees.

The enrollment is composed of
481 men and 337 women students,

the freshman class being the larg-

est, with 201 certain students en-

rolled of which 94 are men and
10/ women. The sophomore class

of 1 49 students is made up of 92
women and 57 civilian men and the

junior class of 136 includes 66 wo-
men and 70 men. There are 92
seniors, of which 53 are women
and 39 men.

Of a total of 278 civilian men
students already enrolled 227 are
war veterans.

The registration figures also
show there are 24 students enrolled
to do graduate work at the college,

I 1 special students and two visitors.

The beginning of the new semes-
ter and the arrival of new students

on the campus necessitates a reor-

ganization of the Tiger staff. Mem-
bership on this active weekly pub-
lication is open to all students, in-

cluding freshmen. Anyone who
wishes to join should apply in writ-

ing to the editor, Cutler Hall, or in

person at the regular staff meeting
this afternoon at 4:30.
The new staff will be made up

from applications received by next

Wednesday, March 1 3.

The positions of assistant editor,

coed editor, and men's activities edi-

tor are now open, as well as the

editorships of the departments on the

campus—art, music, letters, sciences,

and social sciences.

In the business department, ad-
vertising writers are needed. Ap-
plications for thi

business manager,be made to the

Cutler Hall.

Members of the staff, except
writers of weekly columns, are re-

quired to attend one meeting a week.
either Thursday or Friday after

noon from 4:30 to 5:00.
Contributions from students and

faculty members who are not staff

members are welcome, and should
be left in the Tiger box, Cutler Hall
All articles must be typewritten and
double-spaced.

lese positions should - -t-

Phi Gams Elect
Semester's Officers

At a recent meeting, the Chi Sig-
ma chapter of the Phi Gamma Del-
la frater^iity elected their officers

for the spring semester. They are:

President Les Goss

Tiger Poll Shows
Students' Tastes

(Continued from Page One)

in-neck with the editorial column,
which 1 48 voters wished to see con-
tinued,

A revival of the now-deceased
Chaplain's Comer was requested by

"For the Time Being," col-

John Gray

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 Eastr Bijou Street

III.

umn of literary criticism, finished
with 63 votes.

The heaviest vote came from
women students, with the sopho-
more class, represented especially
strongly by the navy, polling the
largest number, second semester
freshmen a little behind.

The highest number of graduate
students recorded for any one item
was five, who voted for "Around
the Campus." Four graduates voted
for editorials, for letters to the edi-
tor, and for sports personalities.

Three wanted "For the Time Be-
ing," which had tUe greatest num-
ber of followers in sophomore co-
eds.

Recording Secretary...Charles Milr.,

Corresponding Secretary

Maurice Blakeiy
Historian Curtis Hart
The Phi Gams wll be represent-

ed at the Interfratemity Council
by David Wintemitz and John
Gray (George Teller, alternate),
while Maurice Blakeiy and Dave
Wintemitz will be co-rush chair-
man for the Fiji men.

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Simmons
^^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
«3.«5 E.Pikea Peak Avenue

Harris Conducts
Symphony Orchestra

(Continued from Page One)

felt that "the strongest writing is in

the last section called 'Play,' which
seems to have been Mr. Harris'
best memory of childhood."

Mr. Kolodin on the Sun violent-
ly disliked the whole work.

Harris will conduct the fifth New
York performance of the work
April 6 for the New York Phil-
harmonic Children's concerts. It will
also be given over the American
Broadcasting company network with

w ^^ Angeles Symphony under
Wallenstein, and by the Chicago
Symphony under Dr. Rudolph
Gaiiz. It has been recorded for the
Office of International Information
and Cultural Affairs of the United
States government.

THE

METROPOLE
JOB BOOTHB

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
yon will find food to yonr satisfaction at
moderate prices.

AlfERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado ^ Just East of Tejon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.
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A.W.S. Picks Hew ,

Group of Officers

The traditional coffee hour spon-

sored by the Associated Women
Students will be held for alt new
and old girls, Sunday evening.

March 1 in Berais Conunons at

7:30.

Tins social hour held at the be-

ginning of each semester to acquaint

new and old girls is being planned
by Jane Haigler, chairman of the

welconiing committee, and Jane
Wilson, assistant welcoming chair-

man.

The group known as the Asso-
ciated Women Students which is

sponsoring this informal get together

includes all women students attend-

ing Colorado College, and each girl

enrolled automatically becomes a

member and is entitled to participate

in all activities. Officers for the

group are Gloria Canepa. president;

Enid Turner, vice-president; Gloria
Bradley, secretary ; and Jeanne
Harrisberger, treasurer.

All returning students as well as

all entering freshmen and transfers

are urged to attend the coffee hour

March 10.

BETTER LATE THAN NOT AT ALL is this picture of two

charming winners in the recent women's ice skating tournament.

At the right is Diida Hunt, a Gamma Phi Beta, who took first

place in the figure skating event; with her is Jean Sutton, who

brought second place honors in the same event to Kappa Alpha

Theta.

Town Meeting To Discuss Russia

As Potential Friend or Enemy
"Postwar Russia: Friend or Ri-

val?"—a heated question in the

front of world news today—will be

the town meeting subject next Fri-

day evening, March 15, at eight

o'clock in the High School Audi-
torium.

Two of the country's ablest

speakers on this subject will discuss

their different views, after which

the audience will be free to ask

questions. Miss Anna Louise Strong

will speak as a friend of Russia,

Mr. David J. Dallin as a critic,

Miss Strong returned in January

from Russia, after spending the last

18 months there as a newspaper

correspondent. She was the only

westerner in Poland during Novem-
ber of 1944 and January of 1945.

She spent several weeks in Jugo-
slavia and the remainder of her time

in Moscow covering the last stages

of the war and the postwar period.

Bom in the United States. Miss

Strong has lived more than 20 years

in Russia, has traveled tens of

thousands of miles in the Soviet

Union under the New Economic

Policy and during the two 5-year

plans. In 1930 she started the

"Moscow Daily News." the first

English newspaper in Russia.

She has made five trips 'round

the world, two visits to Spain and

four to China, serving much of the

time as a newspaper correspondent.

Before going to Russia in 1921

she was employed in the U. S.

Children's Bureau.

Mr. Dallin was born in Russia

in 1889. While he was a student

at the University of St. Petersburg.

he was arrested for participation in

an underground organization. Es-

caping abroad he stayed in Ger-

many several years. He has a Ph.D.
from the University of Heidelberg,

Ten days after the Revolution

in March, 1917, Dallin returned

to Russia. After the November Rev-

olution he was elected a member of

the Moscow Soviet and served in

it as an opposition deputy from

1 9 1 8 to 1921, with an interlude of

arrest by the Soviet authorities in

1920. On the verge of arrest again

he returned to Germany. St. Pe-

tersburg, Moscow. Berlin, Warsaw,
Paris, Stockholm, London, Copen-
hagen, and New York have all been

his home. In 1940 with his wife

and son he came to New York to

live. He is now head of the Yale

University Publishing Co.
Both Miss Strong and Mr. Dal-

lin have written a number of books.

Miss Strong's include: / Change
Worlds, and The Soviets Expected
It. two best-sellers; also / San) the

Ncai Poland, her most recent book,

and This Soviet World, The Soviet

Constitution, Chin a's Millions,

Spain in Arms, and M\) Native

Land.

Mr. Dallin's include: Soviet Rus-

sia's Foreign Folic};, 1939-1942.
Russia and Postwar Europe, The
Real Soviet Russia, and The Big
Three.

Quadrangle Association

Picks New Officers

Announcement has been made of

the presidents and secretaries of the

various hails for the March semester.

These girls compose the hall coun-

cils and together with the Quad-
rangle Association Board govern the

women living in the halls.

Jane McComb is president of

Bemis Hali, while Sally Buckmas-
ter is secretary. Enid Turner and

Martha Barton are president and
secretary respectively of McGregor.
In Ticknor are Gloria Canepa, pres-

ident, and Hazel King, secretary.

Belte Gjellum holds the position of

president of Montgomery with Fran-

ces Burritt as secretary. Frances

Leman and Helen Pickerill are

president and secretary of College

Place. Wood Avenue counselors

are Virginia Ferguson, president and
Helen Parks, secretary. Marian
Jackson has been named president

of Hamlin and Barbara Reed is

secretary. In Bengal is Peggy Sin-

clair as president and Allene Reich

as secretary. Completing the coun-

selors are Elizabeth Gilliland as

president of Howbert and Marjorie

Thompson as secretary.

Morri^eF
PEN AND INK UNIT

Tumor,0*1 D«»k Sti-ioJ^j-

Smiti'r iiylcil ID ridiini colon,

xide nngc (

•300

Printing (r
STMnoNEJcrCa
OUT WEST BUILDING

Our Gal Friday

Jeanne Harrisberger, \\ho will

graduate in June as an English

major, is one of the most acli\e 20-

year old seniors the campus has

seen. Since November she has been

president of Gamma Phi Beta, and
just this month she finished two
successful semesters as editor of a

very energetic Tiger

But her hardest job, she says,

has been keeping the Associated

Women Students' treasury in shape.

She is proud, too. of her member-
ship in the Tiger Club. She was one
of those lucky people who got to

represent the Tiger Club in running

argument was about whether the

fraternity men were gentlemen. How
about this Milne & Gray combo?
They seem to have added something

to this campus in the way of laundry

service that has been needed for a

long time, it says here in large print.

Anyway don't forget to let old

Chip and Zane handle your laundry

for you.

Notice that the Brickell-Mann-

0-Man combination is still weaving
(Conlinued nu Page Four)

the pop concession during last sea-

son's football games.

A year and a half at Nordi-
western University as a journalism
major lie ahead of her after she
leaves Colorado College. She will

study advertising, and will aim for

a position on a woman's magazine.
"Advertising is the best of the

journalistic fields for women," she
has concluded after studying the

opinions of both men and women on
the subject. "It is easier to compete
with men in this branch of journ-
alism than in any other."

She is convinced that an English
major is the best preparation for

journalism, because of the broad,
liberal background in all fields

which it entails. To get the most
out of work in English, one must
know economics, history, and so-

ciology as well as literature.

"I enjoyed being editor of the

Tiger more than anything else in

college." she said in answer to the

logical query of what has been the

most fun. "The best thing a staff

member can leam from working on
a school newspaper is to be ac-

curate and dependable." These
two qualities are most highly prized
by Jeanne Harrisberger the editor

"I hear the boss is back in the

hospital."

Yes, he look a sudden turn for

the nurse."

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard

Welcome back to ye olde C-
ountry C-lub. We went to regis-

tration and saw and heard plenty

but tried hard as usual to absorb

nothing except the smuttier items of

the choice gossip. Mainly we heard

that Carl Barsotli made a Sig girl

of Pat Coulter, congratulations to

you both. We decided that con-

gratulations were in order also for

Billy and Betty, nice going kids.

The Interfratemity Council meet-

ing lasted several hours because of

plenty of filibustering on the part

of several of the members. The

m^j^iH
COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS tr"

Blazers

n\

VV^'

,W^'

.
"^ '^'

For loafing or schooling or

dating a blazer and skirt com-

bination just about fills the

ticket. . . .

Blazen

Skirts .

. $8.95 to $22.95

, $4.98 lo $ 8.95

Sports Shop —
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BRITTON WINS $1,000 PASADENA FIRST PRIZE Voice Teachers Under Wilcox

Guidance Become Well-OrganizedFiret prize of $1,000 in the annual Pasadena Na-

tional Exhibit has been awarded to Edgar BriHon. a

member of the Fine Arts Center Faculty, for his painting.

"Self-Portrait as a Clo\vn".

The show consisted of two entries from each of 40

. states, one by a mature artist who is already a leading

painter of the state, and one by a younger artist who

is in the earlier stages of development. The two were

picked by a leading authority in their owii state. Fred

S.' Bartlctt, curator of painting at (he Fine Arts Center,

who made the Colorado choices, picked Mr. Britton in

the fiRt category, and Ann Folsom of Denver in the

second.

The "Self-Portrait" is one of a series which Mr.

Britton has been doing of clowns; another appears in

' the exhibition of artists west of the Mississippi, which

opens today.

The subject, which was suggested to Mr. Britton

by his appearance at a recent Arts Center ball as a clown,

has always been a favorite of painters. It is not enough
in portraying the clown to show the superficial laughing

side of him, but to get beneath the mask so that the real

man may be determined.

The composition of the prize-winning painting is

simple and direct. To Mr. Bartlett. its classical simplicity

and abstractness make it "monumental", by which he

means that though the picture is not over-large, it gives a

feeling of mass and weight.

Mr. Britton has been a member of the Arts Center
faculty since November, 1942. Before coming here, he
studied with Grant Wood. Albert Bloch, Karl Mattern.
and Edgar Miller.

Professor Jolin C. Wilcox, vis-

iting professor of voice at Colorado

College, returned recently from a

convention of the National Asso-

ciation of Teachers of Singing of

which he has been president during

the last two years.

During the convention, which was

held in Detroit, vocal clinics and

discussions took place. Professor

Wilcox presided at the meetings and

was toastmaster at the final banquet.

The National Association of

Teachers of Singing is a unique

movement, and Professor Wilcox

was president during the trying

years of organization from 1944 to

1946, Composed of the leading

voice teachers in America, it is

highly selective, and members are

chosen on'the basis of their educa-

tion, teaching experience, and per-

sonal integrity. The purpose of the

organizaKon is to raise the standard

of voice teaching and the quality of

voice teachers in America. Pro-

fessor Wilcox said that this group

would be a great force in the future

of music education.

SELF-PORTRAIT AS A CLOWN

Women Make Good Vets

Is A College's Verdict

By the Associated Collegiate Press

Nineteen women's professed love

oi animals has led them into a realm

of work once reserved for men

.-.anly. They make up the largest

group of women enrolled in any one

of the ten veterinary schools in the

country. Many colleges still do not

consider vetinerary work a fie'd for

women and attempt to discourage

them.

At Michigan State College

skirts or trousers are not a basis for

discrimination. The veterinary

division does not recognize any dif-

ference between men and women
students. The position of editor of

The Veterinarian, quarterly publi-

cation of the division, was formerly

held by a woman student.

BACK ISSUES NEEDED
The Tiger badly needs copies of

the issue of November 16, 1945.

Ten cents a copy will be paid. Bring

them to the Tiger office Thursdays

or Fridays between 4; 30 and 5 :00,

N0GGET STAFF MEETS
A Nugget staff meeting will be

held Friday afternoon at 3:45 in

the staff room on the third floor of

Lennox House.

Letters To The Editor
(Continued on

cent increase. I lake it you think 30

per cent is far too much. Let me

explain a little.

During the war wages -were froz-

en (no matter how high you think

the level). Because of its being

wartime, every union contract pro-

vided for workers to carry the maxi-

mum amount of work. Longshoremen

were hauling over thirty times the

peacetime haul per man. But those

were in war times. Now it s peace-

time, and the longshoremen are still

hauling over thirty times the peace-

time haul per man. and Labor feels

that it is once more working for the

employer, rather than the G. I.'s,

and the employd? can full well af-

ford to pay him for that thirty per

cent. And don't tell me that Ford,

U. S. Steel, and the others can't

afford it!

Mr. Griffith: Your plan is charm-

ing, sir, but naive. Neither Labor
nor management will consent for a

long time to come to any government

appointed arbitrator or mediators.

Page Two)

That is, in most union contracts, the

sacred right of both employer and

employee. And anyway, haven't

you ever heard the yell "That's

socialist!"? The greatest fear of

the American people is to be called

or become "socialistic."

It is my opinion that take away
Labor's right to strike and you take

away half the power of its organi-

zation. Take it away, and you make

lobbying, a time-waster, the only

method of gaining its rights in cases

of disagreement.

Let me say in closing that labor

unions are not like a few senators

in congress, who can prevent the

majority will from being^ recognized;

organized labor IS your majority,

Sincerely, but pterturbedly.

Connie Epstein

SMALL JOBS OPEN
The T'tger has been asked to lo-

cate two people to fill t\vo regular

jobs for a few hours spare time. A
small weekly salary is paid. Consult

the editor for details.

Aroixnd the Campus
We Saw and Heard

(Continued on Pirc Thrcel

its merry way in great style. How
about this Skip Martin? According

to the Bemis Bats he is one of the

cutest men on campus. We think

he is pretty good looking but defi-

nitely not cute. How about old Hal
McGovem playing slapjack with

Lou Smith, Aleshire and Shields?

Bogely Mogely looka very lonely

without her buddy, Stogie Crowder.

TS-ski old gal.

We are missing our favorite Gam-
ma Phi, Connie Stevens, this sea-

son, aren't we Chuck? We notice

that Curly Blakely's romance has

Cooleyed off Helen. That was a

good Fiji serenade for Lou and Bud
last night. More congrats.

Incidentally, what is this new
firm that has been established? Bond
and Underwood, freshman too.

More people are going on the wagon
this semester. Guess those govern-

ment checks are really slow in com-
ing through. We are most surprised,

however, to see the sexy prexy of

the Fijis, L<s Goss. staying away
from the nasty stuff. This wetbum
weather sure gets a person down,
everyone is complaining about it,

why doesn't someone phone up the

weatherman and order something

different?

Say, Winchell. we understand
you listen rather too regularly to

KVOD with the exception of Mon-
days and Tuesdays nowadays. Give
^s the scoop! Eminent vice presi-

dent of the Sigs, Bruce Stewart,

has assumed the role of a baseball

player once again, and tells us he
wiTTdtsSus, best to try and help the

otherboys Jong- Good old Bruce!
BJirKistfer still tells us that he

has been in lab till two and three

in the morning, even during the

vacation. This sounds like a Beta
line to us, who is she, Bill? Glad
to see George Gearheart, Phi Delt.

back in school. This week we would
like to award a bouquet o£ onions
to Eddie Varga for insisting that
he isn't fat.

S l\!ght3 a Week,

.

. alll\BCStatiom
9 PM KOA

Cfprrtlhl 1VU, beam 4 M

^ALWAYS MILDER

\f} BETTER TASTING

^ (g COOLER SMOKING

THE RIGHT COMBINATION
OF THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS

^^^^^^^— Send a post cord for

large portraits of Perry Como and

Jo Stafford. Address: Chesterfield

Studio, Box 21, New York 8, N. Y:
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COLLEGE RADIO GUILD WILL ORGANIZE FORMALLY

Above, Harriet Ktiewer, Les Goe
Carolyn Hunt, Max Morath, Caro
Truax, and PhM Eakins broadcast ;

scene from "The Queen's Husband"
center, Pat Mailhouse, Blanche Wise
Bob Scarlett, Phil Eakins, and Jorda.
Bayless plan an interview on hockey
below, they gather round the mike foi
the broadcast.

Radio Guild Already

Has Many Good Shows

Credited to It

During ihe November semester a

regular series of broadcasts was pre-

sented by the Colorado College Ra-
dio Guild on the Colorado Springs
CBS affiliate. KVOR. This sched-
ule is to be continued and perhaps
enlarged during the March semester.

The Radio Guild programs are
presented at five o'clock every-Tues-
day, Thursday, and Saturday after-

noon. Additional programs for spe-
cial occasions are also handled by
Radio Guild members.

The Tuesday program, "Today's
Questions", is a round table dis-

cussion, taking up problems of local.

national, and international signifi-

cance. This program was super-
vised and moderated last semester
by Sam Hopper, president of the

C. C. Student Forum. Thought-
provoking subjects such as the labor
problem, local housing conditions,

and the GI Bill of Rights were
analyzed and discussed by well-in-

formed students.

Thursday afternoons at five, an-
nouncers Pat Mailhouse and Don
Vomholt introduce Colorado Col-
lege musicians to the radio audience
on the program, "Melodically
Yours." Many talented students

are given good experience and pub-
licity on this program, while fur-

nishing excellent musical entertain-

ment to KVOR listeners. "Melo-
dically Yours" was supervised and
scripted last semester by Kitty Felt-

ner. assisted by Chris Johnson.

Summing up the week's activities

at C. C. is "Campus Spotlight".

aired every Saturday at five. This
program features interviews with
students and faculty members, social

events on the campus, sports news,
and the "tune of the week". Cut-
tings from C. C. stage productions

are also occasionally broadcast at

this time. Director and announcer

is Phil Eakins. Others who are

regular members of the "Campus
Spotlight" cast are Jackie Burkie,
Blanche Wise, and sports com-
mentator John Gray.

Other highlights of last semester's

Radio Guild activities were special

half-hour programs for Christmas
and for Student Music Week.

The Christmas presentation was
produced in Shove Chapel, tran-

scribed, and re-broadcast Christmas
morning over station KVOR. Music
was furnished by Leta Gale, organ-
ist, and by the chapel choir, directed

by Frederick Tooley. Dr. Clyde E.
Holbrook, Dean of Shove Chapel,
delivered a Christmas message.
Readings were given by Pete Bu-
chan and Richard Minkler. This
program was sponsored by the banks
of Colorado Springs.

Monitor Sponsors
Poster Contest

(Continiicrl from P.-i!,'t; One)

should be horizontal in shape, and
should not measure more than 30
inches wide and 24 inches deep.

A form showing contributor's

name, address, school, and an in-

dorsement by the school head or

art instructor must accompany each
entry.

Entry blanks may be secured

Oombines Music, Forum, Drama

For Thrice-Weekly Airing
An organization meeting of the

Colorado College Radio Guild will

be held in Cogswell Theater, Tues-
day, March 12, at 7:30 p. m.
Membership in the Radio Guild is

open to all students interested in any
phase of radio. Enrollment in speech
or acting classes is not required.

The purpose of this meeting will
be to organize the Radio Guild as a
permanent campus activity. Al-
though tri-weekly programs were
presented by interested students
throughout the November semester,
a permanent club was not considered
until it could be determined whether
enough students were interested to
make the project worthwhile. This
broadcast series was highly success-
full, and, consequently, many stu-
dents have expressed a desire to
take pari in radio productions. At
the Tuesday meeting, therefore, of-
ficers will be elected and regular
meetings planned for an active and
enlarged Radio Guild.
A place in Radio Guild presen-

tations is guaranteed to all C, C.
students who are genuinely inter-

ested in this field, whether ihey
plan a professional radio career, or
want practical e-xperience in any of
the various fields closely allied with
radio. Opportunities are offered to

potential radio script writers, an-
nouncers, actors, musicians, and pro-
ducers. If equipment can be ob-
tained for remote studios on the
campus, technicians will also be
needed. It is very possible that
credits will be allowed for this work
if interest and accomplishment con
tinue high.

The four Colorado College fac-
ulty members who are advisors of

Civilian Men
Discuss Fraternities

(Conlinued from Page One)
up in the question period which
followed.

THE GREAT COLLEGE SPIRIT

The earnest development of "the
great college spirit" was the theme

of President Davies' talk. He felt

that men would not be in college

if they did not have something of the

purpose and character which brings

this about. The older, mature men
have much they can offer by ex-

ample to the younger ones who will

enter college in the next months
without having had their educalioi>

interrupted.

A "milk bust," and a magic

show under the skillful wand of

young Jack McColl at Lennox
House wound up the evening.

from the Secretary of college, Cut-

ler Hall, or at the Fine Arts Cen-
ter.

fO% discount

foT cash and

carf^

328 North Tejon

Clcacia,
Convcnienf/jj

close to the

campus

Phone Main 2126

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Atchuc

£011 0/ Ihe PmI Offict

Popular among collegt ttudatb

Follow the Tigers

through the pages

of the

Morning and Evening

Gazette & Telegraph
II8E. Pikes Peak Main 524 i

ihe Radio Guild are Woodson Ty-
ree, George S, McCue. Carol Tru-
ax, and Johana Harris.

Woodson Tyree. who has charge
of dramatics, was inslrumenlal in
formnig ihe organization, and is

anxious to enlarge both the member-
ship and Ihe broadcast schedule.

Prof. McCue. a member of the
English department, has been active
Council and in former C. C. radio
m the Rocky Mountain Radio
presentations.

Carol Truax. who has directed
many successful stage plays in Colo-
rado Springs and is at present ex-
ecutive secretary of the arts at the
college, is a well-known authority
on dramatics.

Johana Harris is a distinguished
concert pianist and teacher of piano.
Max Morath. staff announcer at

station KVOR in Colorado Springs
and student at Colorado College, is

student advisor and coordinator of
the Radio Guild project.

Lennox Open House
Is First of Year

Tile entire school is invited to

the first open house of the semester
Wednesday evening in Lennox
Hoijse. There will be refreshments,
music, and dancing. Arrangements
are being made by Elizabeth Gilii-
land.

The Lennox open house which
was held last semester was very
successful, and if this one is re
ceived as well, more are promised.

So young—
so gay

Blouses that

Bloom

for Spring!

Fresh white

and frilly . ..

and featuring

the forget-me-

not print

Darline's Dress

Shop
13-15 N. Cascade

Main 1933

j

i
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STUDENTS TO PICK EAST-WEST BASKET BALL TEAM
Herald Tribune Polls Nation's

Campuses For Basketball Stars

- An invitation to all college stu-

dents to participate in the selection

of the players for the East-West

All-Star basketball game to be

played at Madison Square Garden

on March 30 is being issued through

the sports editors of campus news-

papers. The game, the first of its

kind in the history of basketball, is

being played for the benefit of the

New York Herald Tribune Fresh

Air Fund which provides summer

and Christmas vacations for thou-

sands of New York's underprivi-

leged children.

Each college student is eligible to

submit his or her choice of the ten

best college players in their section

—E^st or West. Only one of the

ten nominations may be from the

student's o^vn campus; nine must

be from other schools. All ten must

be from one section, East or West.

The Individual ballots are to be

sent to: Sports Department, New
York Herald Tribune. 230 West

4 1 St Street. New York 18, N. Y.

The nominations by Elast-West

college students vrtll aid the judges

in making their decisions as to which

players to choose from among ath-

letes' with similar records. They

want to know which players you

prefer—as judged by the quality of

their playing. Due public recogni-

tion will be given to the student

bodies fuming in the highest ipath-

ematical average of the players

finally cho.=en for the East-West
game.

Ten players are lo be selected

by the judges from the West and

ten from the East. The teams will

typify the best basketball played in

these regions. For the purpose of

this year's game, ideas of where

the East ends and the West begins

will have lo undergo some readjust-

ment. To the basketball world the

boundary line is the Alleghanies,

TTie Eastern players will be the best

on the Atlantic seaboard states.

TTie West team will have the rest

of the country from which lo choose.

Each college student is requested

Baseball Reappears

On Tiger Schedule

With the return of normal college

activities baseball will again be one

of the sports highlights of Colorado

College. The Rocky Mountain
Conference was discontinued in

1943 because of the national emer-

gency and since that time C. C. has

awaited the return of this major

sport.

Coach White named several for-

mer players who will be back in

school. These men include John
Taylor. Warren Goodnight, LLarry

Wallace, Bud Stitt. EA Varga,

John Haggin, Ken Theide, Dick

Day, and Bruce Stewart

Coach White has announced that

baseball uniforms were issued im-

mediately after registration and that

the first practice was held at 4 p. ra.

Wednesday, March 6th.

^There is a 1 0-game schedule

to name his choice of ten players

from his section of the country

—

East or West—on the entry blank.

The names of the ten players should

be typewritten or printed with the

school of the player following his

name. The student must sign the

entry and list the college he is at-

tending with his persoQal address.

All entries must be postmarked by

March 15, Final selection of the

two teams will be made by the

Sports Staff of the New York

Herald Tribune on the basis of a

player's record—combined with the

preferences of the student basketball

fans from the East and West.

* Men Already Report for Track

Track practice began last Tues-

day under the guidance of head

coach Jo E. Irish and his assistant

coach. Cheddy Thompson. Only

two letter men. Rex Hester, captain

of the 1945 Tiger track squad,

and Jack Popes, returned to the

squad.

Several vets who have eiuolled

this semester have excellent track

records and will strengthen the

squad.

Any navy or civilian men who

are interested in trying out for track

should contact coach Irish for per-

mission to draw out equipment.

Tigers Will Again Compete in

AAU Tournament on Denver Floor

Coach Juan Reid will take his

basketball quintet to Denver March
1 8 to meet some of the strongest

competition in the country in the

National A.A.U. tournament. The
schedule, which will determine who
C. C. will play, will be drawn up

Sunday, March I 7, at Denver.

Coach Reid has announced that

he will take his regular squad, most

of whom have been playing with

various teams in the city tournament

during the vacation between semes-

ters. The squad resumed practice

immediately after registration this

week and. will continue practice

until the tournament begins March
18.

EAST-WEST ALL-STAR BASKETBALL GAME

For the benefit of the New York Herald Tribune Fresh Air Fund

COLORADO COLLEGE
NOMINATION BALLOT

My choice of team from the West is:

TRACK SCHEDULE

April 1 3—Quadrangular Meet, C. U., Ft. Warren, C. C,
Denver, at Denver.

April 20—Denver University at Colorado Springs.

April 27—Colorado University Relays at Boulder.

May 4—Dual Meet, Colorado Mines at Colorado Springs.

May 1 1—Dual Meet. Colorado State at Greeley.

May 1 7—Triangular Meet, C. U., New Mexico. C. C, at

Colorado Springs.

May 25—Rocky Mt. Conference Track Meet, Montana State,

Colorado State, Mines, Western State, C. C, at Colorado Springs.

May 31—Rocky Mt. A.A.U. Meet at Denver.

(player's name)

2
(player's name)

3
(player's name)

4.
(player's name)

5
(player's name)

6.
(player's name)

7
(player's name)

8
(player's name)

9.

(player's name)

n

(player's colleffe)

(player's coHege)

(player's college)

(player's college)

(player's college)

(player's college)

(player's coUegre)

(player's college)

(player's cullege)

RIeet the Coaches

(player's name) (player's coUeee)

Student's Signature

Note: To student voters—Remember, only one player may be

nominated from our own team. Nine nominations must be from other

teams in the West area. (The Alleghanies are the dividing line.)

The entry must be postmarked by March 15. Address your entr>-

lo Sports Department, East-West Game, New York Herald Tribune,

230 West 41st Street, New York 18, N. Y.

This week we should like to in-

troduce to the student body the

coach of our hockey team and as-

sistant track coach, Cheddy Thomp-
son.

Cheddy was bom in Fielding,

Saskatcheivan, and started playing

hockey in Maidstone. Saskatchewan

at the age of six. He attended high

school in North Battleford. Sask,.

and played not only hockey, but

also football, track, and baseball.

During his high school years he cap-

tained several of the teams he played

on, and won the award of the out-

standing track man.

After graduation from high

school coach Thompson played a

year of junior hockey and a year

of senior hockey. In 1936, he was
a member of the North Battleford

Beavers who defeated the Sudbury,

Ontario, team in the fineds of the

Allen cup for the dominion cham-
pionship.

In 1937 Cheddy entered Gon-
zaga University in Spokane, from

which he graduated in 1941.

Cheddy majored in psychology

and Ejiglish and as a senior served

as student body president. For the

past three years he has been with

the American Army Air Forces as

an armorer and later as a physical

fitness man. He received liie hon-

orable discharge early in January

of this year.

Coach Thompson is now a citi-

zen of the United States, and at

the moment calls Colorado Springs

his home.

tentatively arranged begimiing April

12 and in. addition there will be

other practice games arranged.

The schedule wll be as follows:

April 12-13, Colorado Uni-

versity at Boulder (tentative).

April 19-20, Denver University

at Denver.

April 26-27, Colorado Mines at

Colorado Springs.

May 3-4, Colorado Stale at

Greeley.

May 10-11. Regis College at

Colorado Springs (tentative).

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
BRTJG STORE

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W
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Radio Guild Organizes

Formally To Begin

Second Semester Work
At a meeting held last Tuesday

evening in Cogswell Theater defi-

nite plans were formulated concern-

ing the Colorado College Radio
Guild. The purpose was to elect

officers who would organize pro-

grams and contact students inter-

ested in taking a part in radio work
such as announcing, producing.

script writing, acting, and direct-

ing. The following students were

elected as officers: president, Phil

Eakins; vice-president. Sam Hop-
per; secretary, Jackie Burkey; and

publicity chairman, Blanche Wise,

MORATH CONTINUES WORK

Max Morath, a regular KVOR
announcer, has done much in pro-

moting the college programs. He
has been the student supervisor of

all radio programs and will con-
tinue in this position.

It was decided to hold regular

meetings the first Tuesday of every
month in order to keep the mem-
bers informed of activities and get

suggestions on improving programs.

THREE REGULAR SHOWS

The Radio Guild regularly pre-

sents three fifteen-minute programs
each week over Colorado Springs'

CBS affiliate, KVOR. They are

heard Tuesdays. Thursdays, and
Saturdays at 5 :00 p. m.

Highlights of the past semester

of Radio Guild activity have been
such things as the special Christ-

mas program, the music week pro-
gram presented by Kathleen Joy,
as well as the regular shows which
feature student forums, student

musicians, and a report to Colorado
Springs of campus activities.

^f "•
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Sigma Chi Day

Resumed in Denver

Last Saturday, Sigma Chis from

Colorado College, Colorado Aggies,

Colorado University, and the Uni-

versity of Wyoming met in Denver,

Colorado, and held their annual Slg

Day Convention which was the first

held since 1943. In the all-Sig

basketball tournament in the after-

noon, the Sigma Chi quintet from

Colorado College came through as

the champion team once again, tak-

ing possession of the regional trophy.

C. C. Sigs playing on the team

coached and captained by Johnny

Haggin were: Dick Day. Warren

Goodnight, Bill Peckham, Bruce
Stewart, and Norris Bakke. In the

evening a banquet, attended by

some 400 Sigma Chis, was held at

the Denver University Club dur-

ing which many speeches were

heard congratulating the Beta Gam-
ma chapter at C. C. on its recent

reactivation.

EUTERPE MEETS
TTie first meeting of Euterpie

music society was held yesterday

aftemon at 5:00 in the Carnegie
Room, Perkins Hall. The program
was presented by the faculty.

DELIVERIES CHANGED
In the future, copies of the T'l'ger

will be available only in Bemis

Hall, Cossitt Hall, and Lennox
House. Dorm girls receive theirs at

Bemis. except for Howbert and
Bengal girls who receive theirs at

Lennox House. Civilian men and
to^vn girls get copies at Lennox
House, while navy students get them

at Cossitt Hall.

Tigers are available after 3 :00

p. m. Friday afternoons,

Players Choose Cast For Tyree's

Presentation of Kaufman-Hart Play
The Colorado College Players under the direction of Woodson Ty-

rce will present Kaufman and Hart's "Once in a Lifetime" April 22 and
23 at the Fine Arts Center theater. The cast as it has been chosen so far
is as follows:

Jeny HylanA...

May Daniels...,

George Lewis...

Helen HobarL..

Pete Buchan

...Polly Preston

Leslie Goss

-Betty Craven
Susan Walker. Kitty Feltner

Porter Harry Hoth
Lawrence Vail __Bob Gwilliam
Miss Leighton „..Jackie Burkey
Herman Glogaur. ...Jack Zorack
Florabelle Uigh. Pat Willets

Phyllis Fontaine

-.Georgiana Marlow

Sixth Bridesmaid.....Nancy Maguire

Student Directors

.....Harriet Kliewer, Harry Hoth
Stage managers

James Click, John Folsom

Rudolph Kammerling
..Robert Hosman

Meterstein...-

Weisskopf....

Bishop .

Miss Fontaine's Maid .

..Herbert Puffer

,.Xarl Lundberg

-John George

.Joan Earl

Miss Leigh's Maid Carolyn Hunt
Mrs. Walker. Annette Wilcox
Electricians

John folsom, James Click

Voice Pupil Alice Hall

Mr. Flick _G. C. Carpenter

Miss Chasen. Susan Long

Colleclions for the Red Cross

are being made on cjimpus by Jack

F. Lawson, director of public rela-

tions. Contributions should be

brought to his office on the lecond

floor of Cutler Hall.

Tiger Staff Invites

New Members to Join
Many positions on the Tiger staff

are still open to any interested un-
dergraduate students. Staff meet-

ings are held each TTiursday and
Friday afternoon in the Tiger office,

third floor of Lennox house, from
4:30 until five; and anyone wish-

ing to join the staff should come
to one of these meetings.

Attendance at only one meeting

a week is required. The Friday
meeting is concerned chiefly with a

criticism of the current issue, and is

open to any students or faculty

members who wish to enter into the

discussion. Prof. Frank Krulzke,
Tiger^ faculty adviser, joins the staff

in this highly interesting session.

'Merry Wives' To
Be Spring Opera

"The Merry Wives of Windsor"

by Nicolal has been chosen by Dr.

Antonia Brico as the college opera

for presentation this spring. Dr.

Brico, who has just returned from

New York where she did work in

opera, produced Humperdinck's
"Hansel and Gretel" last year with
a cast of college students and towns-

people.

Although the major parts have
already been cast, more singers, es-

pecially men. are needed for the

chorus. Anyone interested should

report for rehearsal in Perkins Hall
on Thursday at 4:30 p. m,

JSFEC, Wartime Council,

Begins Last Semester

The first meeting of the Joint

Student-Faculty Emergency Coun-
cil was held Tuesday to discuss

plans for the remainder of the se-

mester. Members of the council this

semester include Ann Enslrom,

chairman; Betty MacDonald;
Gloria Canepa; Pat Mailhouse. sec-

retary: John Haggin, Dale Ensign,

Ivil Carver, and Clinton Holt.

Plans were made to hold an all-

'school assembly April 5 in honor

of the baseball team. Zane Gray.

president of Growlers' and Harold
Peterson, director of the navy band,

will be in charge of the assembly.

A social committee has been set

up to correlate all social functions

for the semester. Members will in-

clude two representatives from the

faculty, one each from the inter-

fraternity council and panhellenic.

Dale Ensign is the navy represen-

tative. Ann Enstrom, chairman of

the council. Dean H. E, Mathias,

and Dean Louise Fauteaux are ex-

officio members. Dean Fauteaux is

chairman of the committee.

Plans were also made to revive

the pre-war Associated Students of

Colorado College with general stu-

dent body elections for offices to be

held the first week in May.

Cobum Library hours are 8:00
a. m. to 9:30 p. m. on weekdays,
8:00 until 6:00 on Saturdays, and
2:00 until 6:00 on Sundays.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, MARCH 18
5:00 P. M. — Radio Guild pre-
sents "Campus Spotlight,"
summing up week's activities,
over KVOR.

MONDAY, MARCH 18
6:45 P. M. — Colorado College
Dinner Lecture — Dr. Y. P.
M e i, Acting President of
Yenching University, Chenfl-
tu, China, speaking on "The
Good Neighbor Policy be-
tween Cnina and Russia" —
Broadmoor Hotel.

TUESDAY, MARCH 19
10:15 A. M.—Ch.Tpel Service —
Speaker, Dr. Y. P. Mel, Act-
ing President of Yenchlno
University, Chengtu, China,—
Shove Memorial Chapel.

4:30-5:30 P. M. — Faculty Club
Tea, honoring Dr. Y. P. Mel
—Faculty Club House (All
members of faculty and ad.
ministration are Invited.)

6:00 P. M.—Radio Guild presents
"Today's Questions" o v e r-
KVOR.

THURSDAY. MARCH 21
3:30 P. M., 7:10 P. M,, 9:00 P. M.
"Old Acquaintance," etarrlno
Bette Davis and Miriam Hop-
kins — Tickets 30 cents, In-
cluding tax — Fine Arts Con-
tBf.

8:00 P. M.—Radio Guild presents
"Melodlcaliy Yours" over
KVOR.

7:30 P. M.—AWS Board Meet-
Ins-Lennox House.

SATURDAY, MARCH 23
5:00 P.M.—Radio Guild presents
"Campus Spetllght" over
KVOR.

Gross Rejoins Faculty

After Concert Season

Robert Gross, associate professor

of music, has returned from New
York after a semester's leave of ab-

sence, during which time he was as-

sistant concert master with the St.

Louis symphony. He appeared as

soloist with the orchestra, playing

the Tschaikowsky concerto, in which
he received high praise.

A highlight of the season was his

performance on February 1 3 with

the Columbia Broadcasting sym-
phony orchestra in New York. On
a nation-wide broadcast, he gave a

highly successful f>erformance of the

Wagenaar violin concerto.

Of his Tschaikowsky perform-

ance, one critic wrote: "Mr. Gross'

craft skills are impressive. His tone

is as rich in its smooth sonority as it

is in intonation. He plays with tech-

nical assurance, but the impressive

thing, to this reviewer, lies in the

authority of tone-color in the in-

flected voice of his violin- A big

tone, and fluent, and one he molds

and colors with musicianly feeling

and precision."

At Colorado College, Mr. Gross

is teacher of violin and theory.

RUSSIAN GIVEN
All interested in a conversation-

al course in Russian should ar-

range to be at Hayes House on

Tuesday evening at 7:15 p.m.

Meetings of the class, which is un-

der the leadership of H. D. Wayne,
A/S, are held every Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday at

7:15. There is no charge.

SEC. 562, P, L, & R.

Sparks Will Fly As

Russia's Position Is

Discussed At Meeting

The highly controversial topic of

'Postwar Russia: Friend or Ri-
val?" will be the touchy subject of

the public town meeting tonight at

eight in the high school auditorium.

Since the debate was first an-

nounced, there have been many op-
posing arguments as to the advis-
ability of discussing this subject now,

COMMUNISM FEARED

The chief arguments, hurled via
letters to the Gazette-Telegraph edi-

tor, are directed against Anna Louise
Strong, long a resident of Russia,
and recently newspaper correspond-
ent there, %vho will present the side

favorable to Russia. Fifteen years
ago. Miss Strong founded the Mos-
cow Daily News, the first English
newspaper in Russia, and since that

time has observed much of Russia
under the New Economic Policy
and during the two five-year plans.

Critics of this meeting feel that

she will attempt to convert Colorado
Springs to Bolshevism.

RUSSIAN NATIVE IS CRITIC

Russian-bom David J. Dallin,

now head of the Yale University

Publishing Co., will speak as a

critic of Russia. While a student

at the University of St. Petersburg

many years before the revolution, he

was arrested for participation in an

underground organization, and es-

caped to Germany. He returned

soon after the revolution in 1917

and was elected to the Moscow So

viel as opposition deputy, a post

which he filled until 1921. He k-ft

the counliy on the verge of arrest

soon afterward.

As is customary at Colorado

Springs town meetings, a question

ing which anyone in the audience

period will follow the debate, dur-

may interrogate the speakers.

Since the town meeting was in-

augurated here, speakers on several

pertinent subjects have appeared,

and this fourth meeting promises to

rank with the others in interest.

Evett To Join Summer Faculty

of NYU Adelphi Arts Center

Robert Evett of Colorado College has been appointed artist in resi-

dence at the Adelphi Creative Arts Center of New York University for

the summer session beginning June 24. He will teach composition and

theory, and \vill conduct a laboratory for composers as well. At the same

write a ballet for Ei
—

rime, he wil

Hawkins, premier danseur of the

Martha Graham group, which will

be performed in New York next

winter.

Evett, whose home is Boulder,

Seniors Consider
Return to PrC'War
Organization

Suggestions have been made to

organize the present senior class be-

fore their graduation in June. In

an attempt to return as much as

possible to pre-war traditions, and

in view of the large number of

seniors graduaring during 1946, this

was suggested. Plans, if accepted

by the senior class, would include

the elechon of a permanent president

and secretary, and the scheduling

of several events for commencement
week. These events would include

a senior prom, a parent-senior ban-

quet, a receprion honoring the seniors,

baccalaureate, and conuaenceroent.

Seniors are asked to submit their

opinions of these plans before a defi-

ute meeting of all seniors is held.

Colorado, began his study under

Roy Harris in the summer of 1941,

and has done all his work under

him at Colorado College.

He is well-known here for sev-

eral musical works, notably his

capriccio for piano and his more

recent piano sonata. The latter work

had its first performance here in

Colorado Springs during the arts

conference. It was played in Feb-

ruary by Bertha Milnik as part of

the annual New York City Ameri-

can Festival and broadcast over

WNYC there, and will again be

broadcast when it is played by

Andor Foldes, who apfwared here

at the Fine Arts Center last fall,

originating from CBS-WABC in

New York.

The young composer has recently

finished his first symphony.

While a student here, he wrote

the weekly column For the Time

Being which is a regular feature of

the Tiger.

Evett will return from his work

in New York in time to be present

at the first performance of a work
be is now writing which will be pre-

sented as part of the annual Colo-

(Continued on Page Four)
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Town Meeting Tonight!

The most healthy thing possible for the improvement of American-

Russian relations can be meetings of the kind which are scheduled for

tonight. At last we are facing the fact that Russia can be considered.

not only as a future friend, but as a future rival or enemy.

The events of the last few days have led many to fear that this

latter position will soon be that of Russia in relation to the United States.

At this most crucial period, discussions like tonight's town meeting can

bring out the facts on both sides so that ihey may be compared, argued,

and refuted.
I

People have often found that evading an issue will not correct it

;

much more hope is to be placed in the admission that there is an issue,

followed by a search for a solution, than in trying to take a rosy glance

about and say that nothing is amiss.

A frank discussion of the possibility that Russia could be an enemy

before long is the surest way of making certain that this will not be so,

if only we ^\'ill let it do this for us. The only way of making peace cer-

tain is to bring into full view the fact that no one wants trouble, and then

to decide how to settle the differences which brought the threat of trouble.

In considering tonight's debate, there is no reason to fear pro-com-

mumst propoganda on the part of Miss Strong, the pro-Russian speaker.

She will be taking part in a public debate in which her arguments may be

taken up immediately and explained, or disproven. And her opponent will

be subject to the same careful analysis.

One thing that will make for the success of this meeting is response

on the part of the audience with questions, to the speakers. Everyone will

have a chance to write down questions to be asked of them, and should

lake advantage of this privilege.

Policy Again
We often discover to our great surprise, when we have been think-

ing on a certain question, like a matter of newspaper policy, that what
we say may have an entirely different meaning to one person than to

another; we become so submerged in our own vie\vpoint that we cannot
realize what other interpretations might be put on what we ht^ve said.

This often occurs in the arts, but it is dangerous in factual writing.

For this reason, last week's editorial will be continued here with a new
viewpoint in mind—that which says that a paper which is willing to re-

spond to the demands of its readers in publishing whatever they want is

in danger of having a weak policy of trying to please everone which
amounts to no policy at all.

To us, this is not the case, First, any newspaper appeals to many
many different tastes, especially when it is for general circulation and is

the only available publication in its field. This serving of varied likings

(which some consider divided absolutely into the intellectual or the un-
intellectual!) is a necessary thing, at least to a publication whose sub-
scribers have no other to turn to if they become dissatisfied.

The policy of the newspaper then becomes, not to determine what
class of subject shall be published, but which individual items and fea-
tures, judged pn their own meriu and in their own subject class, shall
appear.

One policy covers all this: the search for quality. The lowliest feature
column has certain standards which it must meet, just as much as the
literary column or news item has. But the standard is different. The news-
paper must strive to approach the highest standard for each category.
rather than rule out one or more of the categories themselves. Therefore
newspaper policy is not deciding beUveen gossip, humor, literature, and
editorials; it is instead demanding at all limes good gossip, good humor
good literature, and good editorials.

Magic Feats of

Charm

The Gardenia

—

fresh Lace Dickey

to complete your

wardrobe . . .

Crisp and immaculate by day . , fragile and

sophisticated by night ....

Darline's Dress Shop
1 3- 15 N. Cascade Ave. Main 1933

Much has been said, but little

has been done about reviving some

of C.C.'s traditions. The older stu-

dents on campus can recall their

freshman days when to violate a

frosh regularion meant facing either

kangaroo court or the "belt line."

The discontinuance of green ribbons

and paddles and also "beanies and

cords" has weakened not only class

distinction but school spirit.

Granted the accelerated program
has made it difficult to maintain

a uniform method of recognizing

various classes; nevertheless, the

sophomore walk, for example, was
carried on quite successfully until

last semester. The apparent weak-
ness of Tiger Club for the past two

years has been inexcusable consid-

ering the number of girls who were

interested in taking a part in college

activities. This interest was ex-

pressed by the manner in which the

freshmen organized the Cub Club.

No one can blame them for not re-

specting a "double-time" command
or performing other freshman duties.

because no one has taken the initia-

tive to enforce them.

Those students who have not u'one

through a period of hazing peihaps

misunderstand the principle behind

it. Despite the usual griping most of

the old timers had fun partaking in

these customs. It is a part of college

life and even during the war has

been maintained at other colleges

and universities to foster the students'

school spirit. Several people won-
dered whether we had a pep club

during the last football season. The
only interesting half-time perform-
ance was the girls' football game,
which was instigated by the coeds'

self-interest.

Growlers' Club on the other hand
has organized surprisingly well with
the few civilian men they had to

work with. The fraternities, too,

have lost no time in reviving the

always popular serenading. Why
is it the coeds who have had all

the facilities to organize have been
so lax on the job? You can't have
a one-sided school spirit, so how
about it?

NEW OFFICE HOURS
T'xgtT office hours for the March

semester will be Mondays and
Wednesdays from 2:30 until 4:30
p. m., and Tuesday morning from
11:00 until 12:30. These hours
are for the convenience of those

wishing to use the typewriters in the

office for 7'iger copy, or for con-
ferences with the editor and mana-
ger.

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre
Phone M. 5441

SllMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403.«]e E.PIket PftikAvenui

Ask

Roy
About It!

The
Typewriter
Man

105I?.Te]on Main 95

Common Ground Is Chief Lack of

New 'West of Mississippi' Show
BY JOHN E

The diversity which one finds in

die show, "Artists West of the

Mississippi", currently showing at

the Fine Arts Center is a diversity

which is the rule rather than the

exception among art shows. One is

accustomed in our time to painting

of great variety. Nor should one

expect that the geographical region-

alism of this show in any sense

implies regionalism of ideas. There
are hardly any bonds hoidmg these

men together except the will itself to

paint.

Those represented here are pro-

fessional artists in a scheme of things

which does not harbor or invite pro-

vincialism. Their work comes out

of a speaking acquaintance with all

the history of art. They have easy

access to a great body of technical

knowledge, access to reproductions

of the work of thousands of years;

in many cases they are familiar with

the originals. They have the facility

to reproduce accurately the manner
of any number of schools in the

past. Without question the artists

of our time speak with a body of

Old'TimeTvV^irsi^S
to Forum and Players

Old Timers whom I personally
have known" is the subject of Percy
Hagerman's lecture at the joint

meeUng of the Student Forum and
C. C. Players which will be«held
Thursday evening, March 21 at
eight o'clock.

He will begin his discussion by
relaring his experiences with Gen-
eral Palmer and mentioning other
important "Old Timers". His fath-
er, whom he will also discuss, or-

ganized and financed the Colorado
Midland Railroad and was presi-
dent of the company which was so
important in its day. Also he erected
Hagerman Hall in 1889 \vhich is

the second oldest building on this

campus. Mr. Hagerman became
president of the Fine Arts Center
in 1939.

ERNHABDT

knowledge which is greater than any
artists have known before. This vast

experience is in part responsible for

the many directions art takes today.

{Also suggested is an eclecticism

such as has never been known.)
The present show, not great in

its examples by any means, does

represent a great many points of

view.

Diversity is not bad of itself; cer-

tainly there is something in this show
for everybody's taste, but so many
approaches suggest confusion, a con-

fusion characteristic of contemporary
painting. That the artists are able

to come to no agreement as to what
they feel is important, indicates the

lack of any kind of unifying force

so characteristic of all of our so-

ciety. We have so little common
ground to which our artists can ap-

peal that it is small wonder that the

layman finds himself bewildered,

passive, and a little scornful of the

art the artist presents to him.

Many artists, sensing that their

society has no common ground to

which they may appeal, have been
forced to devise a basis from which
they nfight create. They have in so

many cases come to believe that the

materials with which they work, the

paint, the color, the line, form, pat-

tern— what are called plastic

values — are valid in themselves

and they have gropingly In some
cases and quite rationallyln others

come upon the idea of art for its

own sake. Many paintings in the

present show proceed from this prem-
ise, having in them no idea except

(Continued on Page Four)

And then there was the canni-
bal's daughter who Hked the boys
best when they were stewed.

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quahty

Cleaners

10 E. Kiowa Main U

Everything in

cutflowers and

plants , . .

We specialize

in corsages

for flowers

it's

Paul's Flowers
flotven of distinction

1524 N. TeionSt.
Phone Main 6484

dominating

the

SPRING SEASON

California Play Clothes , ,

Casual Wear!

designed for fun

in the Colorado Sun

PERKINS - SHEARER
CASUAL SHOP

Kiowa and Tejon Colorado Springs
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Campus Radio Stations Increase

In Number In Intercollegiate System
Students in 30 colleges run their

own small radio stations, broadcast-

ing music, sports events, drama, and
news to their buddies in campus
dormitories. The stations are low-

power, heard only in campus build-

ings, and the students own and op-

erate them themselves. They even

have a national clearing-house, the

Intercollegiate Broadcasting Sys-

tem, and run a network which ex-

changes the best programs of each

member.

Most recent application for mem-
bership in the Intercollegiate Broad-
casting System is from the Radio
Workshop of Queen's University,

Kingston, Ontario, Canada. The
application marks a new step in the

promotion of international good-

will among students, for the Queen's
group will participate in a "hands-

across - the - border" . exchange of

transcriptions and student-written

scripts \vith IBS members in the

United States.

Radio groups from six colleges in

the United States recently joined

IBS. New Affiliates include Sta-

tion WECB, Emerson College,

Boston, Mass., and Russell Sage

College, Troy, New York. Campus

stations are under construction at

the University of Connecticut, Storrs,

Conn., where the prewar station

UCBS operated; at Montana State

College, Bozeman, Montana; North
Carolina State College, Raleigh,

North Carolina; and the University

of South Carolina, Columbia, South
Carolina.

Betas Elect

Kistler, Goodner

At its meeting Tuesday night,

the Gamma Delta Chapter of Beta

Theta Pi elected as its officers for

the March semester;

Bill Kistler- President

Bill Goodner Secretary

Quentin Springer Treasurer

Bill Storey Pledge Trainer

Bill Kistler. Clint Howard
Interfratemity Council Represent-

atives.

Around the Campus
Wc Saw and Heard
BY GINNY, ZANE, AND CHIP

It seems that Lou Smith has de-

cided that one of her professors is

extremely sartistic. I wonder what

he would become after the tenth

beer, ticsartis? It seems that she and

Springboard Stitt were out at the

B of B discussing their problems

at school.

Everyone is calling Barbara Van
Deventer by the name of Ginger

Ale these days because she is such

a good chaser. Subtle sugestion:

Why don't you rel^lx and try en-

joying life for a change?

We notice that Winch the

Wench has, since this honorable

smut sheet last came out, sold her

stock in KVOD out to KVOD's
best buddy. Anyway, it is definite-

ly not "Goodbye Mr. Chips" these

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Photo Finishing

a specialty

otersize prints Sc each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Hain

1288 218 N. Tojon

days, except every night at ten

thirty, or so.

Welcome back to the campus
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Zirkle and
son. Zirkle, an eminent Phi Delt.

has returned bringmg his family to

once more assume the role of a stu-

dent and also to make a bit of mon-
ey. Wonder, what sort of a deal

he has up his sleeve this time ?

We haven't noticed our old

buddy Max Knight out soaking up
any booze lately. He probably has

to take care of the baby. Pore lamb!

Who, the baby? No, Max!
And then there is the gal who

lives in Howbert who remarked to

her boy friend the other night that

the stars looked beautiful only to

get the curt reply that he 'was in

no Fwsition to tell.'

Old Doc Teller not only has a

cute wife but also a very cute little

daughter by the name of Georgie.

Don't forget to send your cleaning

to old Doc so he can buy Georgie
a football uniform for her four

months birthday.

The general consensus of opinion

from the Sig headquarters is that

through this column there has been

a lot of dirty rushing. Of course,

it didn't come to us directly. How-
ever, if they don't like the way it

is written they don't have to read

it. Also if they are worried they

can confiscate all copies before the

rushees get hold of it.

Reservations Still Available

For Monday's Dinner Lecture

Reservations may still be made

tomorrow morning early by students

who wish to attend the dinner lec-

ture next Monday night at 6:45

in the Broadmoor main dining room.

The charge is t^vo dollars per per-

son, and reservations should be made

wth Lorena Berger, secretary of

the college. It is suggested that sev-

eral students form a party and re-

serve their own table.

Speaker at the dinner will be Dr.
Y. P. Mei, of Yenching Univer-
sity in China, whose subject will

be "The Good Neighbor Policy

between China and Russia." He
is in the United States at the in-

vitation of the State department to

promote Chinese-American cultural

relations.

He is appearing several times on
campus, and will speak Saturday
morning at 8:10 to t\vo combined
classes and to anyone else interest-

ed in room 201, Palmer hall.

SPECIAL
Just for Mother
Evervbod])'s Sweetheart

\ Beautiful 6x10

PORTRAIT
in glowing life like colors, dene
in transparent oils by our own
skilled (LTtlst.

WITH THIS $1.98
AD ONLY.. 1

Only One Special Offer to a
Family

Photo-Art Stadio
Daily 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Special appointment daily

6 to 7 p. m.

Sunday alttlng by appointment.
ACACIA HOTEL—Main 8503

Our Gal Friday

treasurer of the Quadrangle Asso-
cKilion, and president of JSFE.C.
jlie showed her knack for accom-
phshment.

In spite of her many duties, which
have probably taken up every spare

minute. Ann has a smile for every-

one. She is known for her sparkly

personality and talk about skiing at

Aspen with her little brother, Amil,
who incidently may come lo CC
next year.

While daubing on cold cream on
a beautiful sunburn after a week-
end of skiing, Ann told about her

plans to go lo Kathcrine Gibbs
Secretarial School in Boston next

year. After iwo years of work there,

the school places you In a position

that suits your abilities.

Kappa Sig

Chooses Officers

Kappa Sigma held election of

officers on Tuesday. March 6,

1946. Those elected were:
Interfratemity Council. Hugh Hull

Jack Reynolds
President Hugh Hull
Vice President Jack Reynolds
Master of Ceremony

Robert Burrell

Secretary Rodger Spahr
Treasurer Joe Mencin
Rush Chairman Stan Rice
Social Chairman . Jack Reynolds
Pledge Chairman Joe Mencin

An example of ready cooperation

and interest is shown in the activi-

ties of Ann Enslrom. who is a sec-

ond semester senior who will gradu-
ate in June. Her many accomplish-
ments at CC include work on the

Associated Women Students' board,

the Tiger staff and Tiger club, and
the year book, of which she was
editor. Being vice-president of Pan-
hellenic kept her as busy, as did

being vice-president of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma sorority. During the

war years she was activities chair-

man. As sponsor of Cub Club,

PEN IS LOST
1

A blue and gold Parker
5 1 pen engraved "Marilyn

I

Ann Yost" has been los . A
libera 1 reward will be paid

i( it is returned to Marilyn 1

Yost at Howbert House
1

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

A little girl was crying because

her dog had died. It was a dachs-
hund and met ils end going around
a post.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L, M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Photographs

o(

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standlcy
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376"

xst
^ftS

Mix Masters

For hiking, bicycling or any play

or a picnic with the "One amd
Only," you'll find the perfect sport

togs at Kaufman's. Mix them . . .

Mate them to suit yourself.

Leather Jackets

For hale and hearty sporting about

.... its a suede fringed jacket to

wear with skirt or over slacks. In

red. brown or black to match any

outfit. Sizes 14 to 20.

$16.95 to $22.95

Slacks

For hiking, bicycling or any play-

time fun, slacks are the favorite.

Tailored to a T to hold their shape

.... sizes 10 to 18 in black, brown

and aqua. $7.50.

Sports Shop — Second Floor
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Prospect For Baseball Hopeful

As Returnees Boost Tiger Team
Several former CC baseball play-

ers turned out this week along with

many promising new prospects.

Looking over the team we found

three veteran hurlers along with sev-

eral new moundsmen \vith consider-

able experience. The three former

Tiger pitchers are Warren Good-
night, John Taylor, and Larry

Wallace, all of whom were mem-
bers of the last CC baseball club

in 1942. The new pitching pros-

pects include Donn Vomholl, local

left-hander. Bob Bradshaw. an

American Legion aire from Al-

buquerque, New Mexico, and John

Reedy, a right-hander from Ash-

land, Oregon.

Because of bad weather, which

kept the squad from practicing last

week, Coach While has had little

opportunity as yet to shuffle his

team of some 45 players around and

pick a combination for the Tiger

in-field and out-field. However,

Monday afternoon of this week was
fitting weather and the entire squad

worked out at Stewart Field.

White said Monday that practice

would continue daily as weather

permits. Any student interested in

trying out for the team should con-

tack Coach White at his office be-

fore 4 p. m. daily.

NOTICE TO SKIERS
Ski Tickets are sold at Treas-

urer's Office, price $1.25. Bus
leaves Cossitt at 9:00 a m. Sun-

day. It is important that all persons

interested purchase tickets during the

week.

Common Ground Is Chief Lack of

New 'West of Mississippi' Show
(Continued from Page Two)

that they are themselves and exist

in themselves for their inherent plas-

tic values. Unfortunately the ex-

amples of this show do not have

the clever sophisticated qualities

which men like Picasso can give

them, but examples of this hyper-

sensitized taste exist in the paint-

ings of Vance KJrkland, Charles

Howard and Mark Tobey.
Paintings a bit more tricky in that

they have subject connotations (or

at any rale recognizable objects)

are found in Kingman, Paradise,

and Lebrun. These use recogniz-

able subjects, but subject is only a

vehicle for the display of facile

workmanship or beautiful color or

clever arrangement. By far the best

painting in this direction is Otis

Dozier's "Marauders." An extreme-

ly inventive arrangement considered

carefully by the artist (i.e., in no
sense a trick; it is important to stress

the seriousness of such men) inter-

esting throughout, it still follows that

it is a thing for its own sake. One
cannot but believe that crows and
melons were an excuse for a display

of plastic values.

Painting which begins from what
is m a sense a premise opposite from

the one of art for its own sake, is

that art which contains some com-
plex literary idea usually out of the

scope of painting, or one just not

worth saying. More often than not

these paintings are "photographs"

concerned with a minutiae of detail

in the name of realism which destroys

any direction or purpose which might

have been intended. In short these

simply do not use the plastic ele-

ments necessarily inherent in great

painting. Examples of this approach

are in Edward Lanning, Ward
Lockwood and Richard Haines.

WTiat good painting must first

do then is to use functionally the

plastic values so inborn in its very

nature; and secondly, what is so im-

portant but seems so often ignored,

forgotten, or disposed of as senti-

mental, is that painting must come

of a stimulus outside itself: it must

have an important reason for exist-

ing and must mean something in

terms of all of man's experience.

Notable work in this show which

makes some attempt to weld these

extremes together are seen in Edgar

Britton, Millard Sheets, and Dick-

son Reeder. None are great con-

temporary paintings, but there is

an honest effort in them which is

worth looking for.

If this show is not better it is

because any common ground for

which we feel so much need in all

our society is absent.

CC Signs First Ten-Game

Football Schedule In History

Colorado College will have its

first ten-game schedule in football

next fall. Feature game of the

schedule will be the Thanksgiving

day till with the Denver University

Pioneers. This will be the first time

WILLSON'S
1528 N. Tejon

£verj)(/?ing for

the tabic

meats — vegetables

candies — ice cream and

household items

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Htnes and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peals:

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

Lanndrr Service As You Like It

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

Track Practice Moves

iDto Second Week
Athletic director Jo Irish and as-

sistant coach Cheddy Thompson
had several promising track candi-

dates working ouHhis week. Many
of the candidates are former stu-

dents of CC who have been re-

leased from the armed forces. Some
of these men and their specialties

are: Wall Viebrock, who has had
two years of experience both in

track and football for CC, handles

the weights, throws the discus, shot,

and javelin. Zane Gray and Dave
Winternitz. both of whom per-

formed in football for the Tigers

this past fall, had a year's experi-

ence at CC before entering the

service. Zane's specialties "are throw-

ing the discus and javelin and run-

ning the 220 yard dash. Dave will

also throw the discus and will run

the sprints and broad jump. Les

Goss is another top track man. Les

performed for the Tigers before his

entrance into the service. His track

specialties are running the 220 and
440 yard dash and broad jumping.

Two other former track men who
have been working out this week are

George Mellor, who runs the dis-

tance runs and Clay Apple, who
played football and had a year of

experience in track before his en-

trance into the service,

CC and DU have played on Tur-
key day. However, it will not be

the first rime the t\vo schools have
played.

Denver University and Colorado
College established relations in

1 885 and have been playing against

each other ever since then. The
Tigers have won 26 and lost 1 6,

while only two of the struggles

ended in ties.

The Tigers will open their sea-

son on September 2 1 , at Washburn
Field by playing Peru State from
Peru, Nebraska. This will be the

first time these two schools have
played. Another newcomer to the

CC schedule is Bradley Tech of

Peoria, Illinois. " .

Although Western State College

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Suits — Sports Coats

Slacks — Sweaters

Jackets

Heavy Coats

for College Men

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

, THE MOST HOHOR'^D ,

' WATCH OK THE

C A M P U S i

mm
WINNER of to 1

World's Fair Grand i

Prizes, 28 GokJ Med- i

als and more honors
]

\
for accuracy than any -^

other timepiece.

Twenty-Three Men Receive

Letters For Basketball and Hockey
Jo E. Irish, graduate manager

of athletics, has announced that nine

basketball and t\velve hockey play-

ers will be awarded letters for the

45-46 season. One basketball and
one hockey letter will also be award-
ed to the manager of each activity.

Members of coach Reid's basket-

ball squad who will receive letters

are Nick Yeonopolus, Del Green,

Jud Heathcote, Eathen Miller,

Rex Hester, Lee Baker. Dick Day,
Bert Johnson, and Larry Perry.

Art Morris will receive the mana-
ger's letter for basketball.

Letters %vill go to the following

of coach Cheddy Thompson's
hockey players : Bob Scarlett.

Chick Ross, Jack Chamney, George
Ewonus, Bruce Stewart, Howie
Hushion, Gordon Eddolls. Ronnie
Newson, Len Turner, Lou Meier,
Jordan Bayless, and Jerry Bennett.

Shorty Long will reveive the man-
age's letter for hockey.

Coach Juan Reid's basketball

squad has been working out since

registration, and will continue to

practice until March 1 7, the date

set for the National AAU lourna-

of Gunnison will not enter competi-
tion, Colorado School of Mines,
Colorado State Teachers, Montana
State, and Colorado College will

vie for The Rocky Mountain Con-
ference Championship.

ment at Denver to begin. Reid said

that C. C. team will consist of this

season's regular squad members with
the exception of Perry, who has
been tr^^nsferred, and possibly

Chuck Milne, a former player, who
may join the squad for the tourna-

ment.

Evett Joins NYU
Center Faculty

(Continued from Page One)
rado Composers concert during the

arts conference.

In the fall he will resume his

studies in advance composition un-
der Dr. Harris.

The appointment of a westerner

for such a prasition signifies the

gradual increase in interest in re-

gional culture, which has had al-

ways to work against the centrali-

zation of activity, especially in the

field of music, in New YorL The
nation is looking more and more
into other regions for its cultural

leadership.

A tennis team is being organized
for the spring semester. All men
that are interested should contact

Ed Wellbaum in Hagerman Hall
as soon as i

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

When \)ouVe <lon>nioTvn drop

in foT Refreshments

DRUGS

I(obn80H=£ngHsb
DRUG COMPANY

Bijou and Tejon
Main 1400

10% discount

for cash and

328 North Tejon

Coirvenicnilv

close to the

campus

Phone Main 2128

A Complete Line

of High-QuaUty Artists' Supplies

•

Sherwin-Williams
1 22 North Tejon

THE

METROPOLE
iCAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPEBATED
113 E, Colorado Just East of Tejon

Get in practice no-w . . .

for tennis— the

spring and summer sport

We have a complete line of

Rackets
. Balls

Shoes Socks

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
1 20 North Tejon Main 900

We glaJl^ ship mx/vhere m tht V. S.



Chapel Date Changed

To Present Authority

On Latin America

Dr. Richard Pallee, a well-known

author and lecturer on Latin Ameri-

ca, will be the speaker in chapel

Monday. He will be in Colorado

Springs through the efforts of Dean
Mathias, who secured him to speak

before the Winter Night Club Mon-
day night at the Antlers Hotel. The
subject of his address will be "Latin

America—United States Relations

Today."

WIDELY-TRAVELED NATIVE

Dr. Pattee is a native of the

United Slates, but he has traveled

extensively through Latin America

and Europe. He is interested in the

history, race problems, economic and

political conditions of these countries.

Most of his writing has been done in

Spanish eind French, with an occa-

sional piece in Portuguese. The sub-

ject on which he will talk is a per-

tinent one today, and he should have

many things of interest to tell.

CHAPEL CHANGED
Chapei will be held Monday at

10:15 so that Dr. Pattee will be

able to speak. The regular classes

scheduled for this time will be held

Tuesday at ten.

NUGGET JOBS OPEN
Apphcalions for the positions of

editor and for business manager of

the 1947 edition of the Nugget will

be received by the Publications

board until April 1 . They should

be submitted to J. F. Lawson, chair-

man of the board, whose office is

in Cutler hall, as soon as possible.

Only students who have com-

pleted at least one full year of work
at Colorado College and who have

had experience working on the year

book are eHgible.

Sorority and fraternity presidents

are advised that a display of sta-

tionery used by school societies will

be shown Monday from 9 :00 a. m.

to 3:30 p.m. at Lennox House.

BACK ISSUES NEEDED
The Tiger badly needs copies of

the issue of November 16, 1945.

Ten cents a copy will be paid. Bring

them to the Tiger office Thursdays
or Fridays between 4:30 and 5:00.
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Man Shortage Hits

'Merry Wives' Cast

Men are badly needed for both

solo and chorus parts in Dr, An-
tonia Brico's new opera The Merr}^

Wives of Windsor. The first

chorus rehearsal was scheduled for

yesterday evening at 7 :30, even

though enough men are not yet

available, and further rehearsals will

be held Thursdays at that lime. Men
who wish to take part in the opera

should report at one of the Thurs-

day rehearsals, or at the music de-

partment office sometime durmg the

week, where they may receive fur-

ther information.

The opportunity to work under

a musician like Dr. Brico is one
seldom open to music students, and
Colorado College is fortunate in hav-

ing her on the faculty this semester.

Many will remember her production

last year of Humperdinck's Hansel
and CreteL

This year's opera will be han-

dled like last year's with a double

cast including both students and
townspeople.

This lively opera, based on
Shakespeare's famous play, was
written by Nicolai and had its first

performance in Berlin a little over

a hundred years ago. It features

One of Shakespeare's best-known

characters, Sir John Falstaff,

EDUCATOR TO SPEAK
Dr. Roy J. Wasson, superintend-

ent of Colorado Springs schools, will

discuss the organization and admin-

istration of a city system of schools

with the class in Survey of Educa-
tion at 1 1 :00 Monday, March 25,

in room 210 Palmer heJl. Anyone
interested is invited to attend and
participate.

Students To Join Top Artists

In Colorado Springs Festival

Music students at Colorado College this summer will have a rare

opportunity to participate in a big new eight-week music festival in Colorado

Springs this summer. Plans for this Colorado Springs Music Festival, which
will be built around seven top-flight artists, were announced last week by
President Davies. The students will form a large part of the string orchestra

and chorus around which the con-

certs will be built.

TTk dales for the summer fes-

tival are July 1 to August 25, dur-

ing which time the outstanding ar-

tists appearing will be teaching on

the campus.

FOURTEEN PROGRAMS

Fourteen programs, centered

about the music of Bach, Mozart,

and contemporary American and

European composers, will make up
the festival. Ten of these will be

presented by the orchestra and a

student chorus, as well as solos by

chorus members and by the featured

players.

JOHANA HARRIS PLAYS

The Other four programs will be

presented by Johana Harris, na-

tionally-known pianbt and member

of the regular faculty, Mrs, Harris

has played recitals here for several

summers, and her Beethoven series

last summer was the most successful

of any concert series here for many
years.

Davies pointed out that this fes-

tival is not connected vrith the an-

nual Conference on the Fine Arts,

sponsored jointly by Colorado Col-
lege and the Fine Arts Center, to

be held at the Arts Center on Au-
gust 2-4, and that it is entirely dif-

ferent in scope and conception from
past practices of bringing perform-
ing artists here.

DREAM COME TRUE

"For years," he explained, we
have dreamed of a two-story sum-
mer project that would give visitors

and residents a lot of splendid music
in several mediums and would, at

the same time, be closely tied up
with the College music school. This
festival vnW do the trick. We be-

lieve, furthermore, because of the

caliber of the men at the top, that

(Continued on Page Three)

Chinese Students From

Greeley Are Guests

On Campus This Week
Colorado College was honored

to have as visitors on the campus
nine Chinese students who arrived

last Saturday and spent a week as

guests here. The group of eight

girls and one boy hold scholarships

at Colorado State College, where
they are now enrolled. Most of the

girls have their homes in Hawaii,

and the remainder of the group,

one boy and one girl, were born

in China.

Tuesday morning the students at-

tended chapel and heard the ad-

dress of one of their countrymen,

Dr. Mei, of Yenching University

In China, After chapel, the group

was taken on a tour of the campus.

Dr. Mei and several girls from

Colorado College took the stu-

dents through classes, showed them
Leimox Grill, the book store, and
all points of interest around the

campus. The book store especially

^interested the group. On Thursday
night they ate dinner in Bemis Hall,

The visitors were favorably im-

pressed with Colorado College. In

turn, the students of Colorado Col-
lege found their guests extremely

interesting and talented. Two of

them are accomplished pianists, and
entertained their hosts with a dis-

play of their musical talent. In ad-

dition, their native dress was donned
by two of the girls, and many com-
pliments were paid them on the

beauty of their costumes.

Jo Ann Richards was in charge

of arrangements for the guests.

HARRIS HEIR ARRIVES
Roy and Johana Harris are the

happy parents of a baby boy, Shaun,

bom Tuesday evening at Gloctner

hospital, weighing 7 pounds, 1

1

ounces. Mr. and Mrs. Harris have

one other child, Patricia, who vAW
be two years old nest week.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, MARCH 2t
6:00 P. M.—Radio Guild presants
"Campus Spotlight" over
KVOR.

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
8:30 A. M.—Breakfast and dia-

ouBBJon meeting ror Colorado
College students, Grace Epia-
copal Church, 631 North Tejon.

MONDAY. MARCH 25
10:15 A.M. — Chapel Service —
Speaker, Dr. Richard Pattee,
an authority on Latln-Amorl-
ca — Shove Memorial Chapel
(Classes which normally m«ol
at this hour will meet on
Tuesday at 10:00 A. M.)

TUESDAY, MARCH 26
10:00 A.M. — Classes scheduled

for Monday at 10:00 A. M. will
meet at this time.

6:00 P. M.—Radio Guild presents
"Today's Questions" over
KVOR.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
3:30 P. M., 7:10 P. M., 9:00 P. M.,
"Old Acquaintance," starring
Bette Davis and Miriam Hop-
kins—Tickets, 30 cento, in-
cluding tax — Fine Arts Cen-
ter (On last week's calendar
by mistake under data of
March 21.)

THURSDAY, MARCH 28
5:00 P. M.—Radio Guild presents
"Melodlcally Yours" over
KVOR.

SATURDAY. MARCH 30
6:00 P. M.—Radio Guild presents
"Campus Spotlight" o v « r
KVOR.

WSSF Drive Still

On In Colleges

A nation-wide drive to collect

funds for student relief abroad is

being held by the World Student
Service Fund organization. The
drive will end in June. Students on
campuses throughout the nation are

participating.

WSSF aids students in all of

Europe, in China, India. Burma.
and the Philippines. During the war,
refugee students received assistance

in the form of medical attention,

books, shelter, and other aids which
enabled them to continue llieir

lives as students. Now the accent

will be placed on rehabililalion in

the liberated areas. The expense ol

such a program is torrific. The
WSSF estimates that $32,000,000
will be necessary for their rehabili-

tation program for the next seven

months in China alone.

In order to encourage assistance

from college students in ihe United
States, quotas have been set for

each college. The quota for Colo-

rado College was $1,000. So far

$368.43 has been collected. Con-
tributions arc bcmg made by stu-

dents in the dormitories, and all the

organizations on the campus, in-

cluding llie sororities. JSFEC, and

AWS.
The faculty also contributed to

the fund. Another drive will be held

on the campus before June in an

attempt to raise the remainder of

the quota.

GROWLERS MEET
There will be a meeting of the

Growlers' Club this coming Mon-
day night at 7:30 in Lennox
House. All members are requested

to attend as this will be an ex-

tremely important meeting.

SEC. 661, P. L.. & R.

Selection of Pledges

Concludes Two Weeks'

Fraternity Rushing

The final instructions to alt men
being rushed for fraternities were
released this week by the Inter-

frateniily Council.

Last weekend ihc first official

rush dales were held by the five

fraternities on ihe campus. Again
this weekend the fraternities unll

each have one more parly, the last

party being over at midnight Sun-
day night.

From midnight Sunday night un-

til five in the afternoon the follow-

ing day \vill be a strict silence per-

icxi during which lime no fraternity

member is allowed to speak or as-

sociate in any way with any rushee.

PREFERENCES DESIGNATED

Chi Monday all rushees interest-

ed in pledging are to go over to

Mrs. Tcason's office to get their

preference slip. They will put down
at least three choices in order of

preference and will be wisf to put

down five choices.

However, ihey must not put

down any fraternity as a choice

that they are not willing to pledge,

The reason for this is that there

will be a limit on the number of

men each fraternity will be allowed

to lake and it is therefore necessary

that each rushee put down only

those fralernities on his preferenci-

slip that he is willing lo join.

Of course the rushee must have

at least three dates with at least

three different fraternities before he

is eligible lo pledge. If any rushes

does not have his three dates it is

advisable that he contact the fra-

ternity that he is most interested in

joining and have them arrange dates

for his in order to make him eligible.

FACULTY DECIDES

The preferences will be entirely

confidential and will be opened

Monday niglit by a commiltee of

faculty members designated by the

Interfratemity Council, This com-

mittee will consist of Juan Reid,

adviser to civilian men. Lorena

Berger, secretary of the college,

and Jo E. Irish, director of ath-

letics.

The preferences must be turned .

in by five Monday afternoon and

the final list of the men and the

fraternity they will pledge will be

compiled several hours later.

Radio Forum Finds Revised New

Testament Readable, Authentic

TTie widely discussed Revised New Testament, which will In many

circles replace the traditional King James version, was the subject of

"Today's Questions," the weekly round-table broadcast of the O^orado

College Radio Guild, over KVOR Tuesday at five.

Participating were four members of Dean Holbrook's religion classes

—

June Maurer, Carl Jones, George ____„___ .

Fort, and Claire Elkins. They
represent four Protestant denomina-

tions, and the latter three are min-

isters in churches of their own.

REVISION NECESSARY

According to the speakers, this

authorized revision, made by tho

International Council of Religious

Education, was necessary to state

the text more clearly, lo remove the

words no longer in use, and espe-

cially to make use of new manu-

scripts discovered since 161 1, when
the King James version was com-

piled from existing translations of

Luther, Wyciiffe, and others.

Some of the new manuscripts date

from the second century A, D. and

hare aided interpretation greatly.

MAJORITY RULES

To do the huge revision job satis-

factorily, the different books were

assigned to individual authorities,

who then brought their completed

revisions before the larger commit-

tee. Disputed points, even single

words, were discussed at length, and

in the final decision a two-thirds

majority ruled.

Often personal judgements of

good authorities were thus ruled out.

In addition, suggestions were re-

ceived from interested people at

large and received at least consider-

ation from the committee.

The result is a highly readable

book, divided into paragraphs which

give unity to the thought rather than

into the traditional verses. How-
ever, verses are still designated for

those who v/ish to refer lo them.

MANY ADVANTAGES

According to the discussion group,

the new book will make study by

young people easier, since they are

no longer compelled to understand

the magnificent hut difficult Kaag

James prose. Miss Maurer ex-

(Continued on Page Four)
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What About the People?

One thing we fail to consider about the Russians is the relabonship

behveen the people and their government. This came to light the other

night at the town meeting in which the entire argument m favor of Kussia

as a future friend was based on the assumption that the Russian People

do not want war with the United States, and certainly would not back

their government in it.

Undoubtedly this thesis is correct; few would doubt the desire for

peace of the little people, either of Russia or of any nation. The question

is whether this desire for peace in common men guides the wishes of the

government.

Most people assume that in an authoritarian slate like Russia, the desire

of the masses for peace would have little weight if the government felt war

would do more good. Yet at this meeting, a journalist who should know

from experience said that if the Russian people were not satisfied with their

government's plans, they would not permit them to be continued, and these

people, she said, do not want war.

We should all like to think that this is true. But experience seems to

show that people seldom have will strong enough to rise against a totali-

tarian regime, even when they disagree.

In the present situation, it would be better, for now at least, to pay

more attention to appraising the motives of the men in the Kremlin. If they

have the same desire for peace as their people, they will not object, and if

We find we have been over-suspicious, we will have harmed no one.

At the same time, we must do all we can to know the little people of

Russia better, so that eventually we may exchange ideas freely and without

the mutual distrust which now exists.

For the time being, we must separate the Russian people and the

Russian government in our thinking, hoping at the same time that we shall

not have to do so for long.

Art For Each of Us
Not so long ago, plugging an art show among red-blooded American

college students would probably have been foolish, at least among kids

described as representative of American campuses. But more of them are

gradually finding that a painting show has at least as much to offer as

many other forms of spectator entertainment.

This is just to remind the campus that the exhibition of the work of

artists west of the Mississippi, currently at the Fine Arts Center, which is

described on another page of today's paper, was not brought together to

appeal to any select group of high-falutin' connoisseurs of the better things

in life, but for the very people who are apt to ignore it—young men and
women who have yet to find how vastly expanded can be the horizon of

one who has discovered the arts.

Perhaps it is unnecessary to mention this, and probably some people
will be offended at such a slur against campus intellect, but ever since we
heard a freshman say she thought her teacher was "just kidding" when she

• advised her class to visit the Arts Center frequently, the subject has both-
ered us.

This group of pictures by westerners should for the most part appeal
to any but the most unimaginative blockheads among us, for the paintings
have vitahty, color, and variety enough of subject matter that anyone can
find at least two or three favorites.

They say seniors leave college with the feeling that they have missed
much which college had to offer. Of course, every freshman and sophomore
says "oh no, not me," just as they have always done, but they all eventually
wake up down the road away from a campus to which they cannot return.
Deepened appreciation of the arts is one of their lost opportunities.

Ililllllllllllllliiill
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Heavenly
Music

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Don James
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

lllillMllilillillllillllllllllillllllillllllllllilig

-FOR THE TIME BEINQ-

Some Students have a college edu-

cation handed to them on a silver

platter. Others have to earn it. The

only difference is that those who

fall in the latter class usually make

the most of college.

A majority of colleges and uni-

versities all over the country have

provided the less fortunate students

with a method of obtaining knowl-

edge by working their way through.

They initiate this "so-called bene-

ficial cause" when they set up a

number of scholarships which both

men and women can obtain by prov-

ing themselves fit either scholastically

or athletically.

Unless one has established a fi-

nancial fund before continuing on to

college directly from high school he

has to seek outside work while at-

tending classes. Along this line the

colleges have set up positions by

using student help in campus kitchens

or waiting on tables, doing lab work

in various science departments, grad-

ing papers or helping out either at

the student union or the library.

But, by undertaking all of these

jobs can a student successfully earn

a college education even if he has

entered college on a scholarship?

The answer is no ! Ask those who
have attempted such. They will

answer negatively. The next ques-

tion that ultimately arises is "why?

The answer to that is also apparent

—C9LORADO COLLEGE will

not give them a chance.

A coed, for example, by doing

waitress work three times a day can

earn enough to pay half of her board
and room bill. By undertaking lab

work and fountain work at Lermox
Or at the library she might barely

make up for the other half. What
about the tuition? Well, for women
there are half-tuition scholarships ex-

tending a period of two years. To
earn the other half is another prob-

lem. After the scholarship expires

she faces the problem of graduation.

The same holds true for the male
side of the question, with the ex-

ception of course of the better schol-

arships. If he is not an athlete the

situation is grim, because the school

won't make sure he stays here to win
the next football or basketball game.

Other schools offer students a

chance at least to earn their way if

they are willing. Why not CC?

The new

CARLYLE
dresses are here

now

Step into Spring with a

smooth new Carlyle dress

to flatter you . . . serve you

faithfully.

See their details, their superb

fabric» and workmanship

exclusively with

RAE'S
Dress Shop

6 North Tejon St.

A^^ay Collection of Spender Poems
Will Be Most Important of Season

-ROBERT EVETT-

We understand that a new book

by Stephen Spender has just been

published in England, or will be

published shortly. It will be his

first book in four years, and prob-

ably will be the most important

collection of poetry this season. Al-

though it is usually dangerous to

predict, we feel much safer about

making guesses in this case than we
would for other writers.

Stephen Spender is still a young

man. His first book of poems, pub-

lished in 1933, made literary his-

tory and was the work that put the

Auden-Spender circle in a position

of dominance among English lit-

erary groups. His next poem,

Vienna (1936), has been less ixjp-

ular, owing to its didactic nature,

as has been his verse drama The
Trial of a Judge (1937). But The
Still Centre (1940) was generally

accepted as being even better than

the 1933 poems, as was Rums and
Visions (1942).

These two volumes, published to-

gether in the United States, con-

tain some of the most distinguished

contemporary verse we know. The
poems themselves are short, few
of them containing more than fifty

lines. Rhythmically, they show a

strong influence of Gerard Manley
Hopkins. Spender, like the older

poets, measures his lines by accent,

rather than by syllables or more

precise poetic feet. The result is

a fusion of the fluid quality of

prose and the rhythmic tension of

verse.

Spender always stamps his work
with his tremendous individuality,

and his poems are characterized by
great gentleness. His imagery bor-

ders on the extreme, but never

touches on the surreal. His poetry

is rhymed, but very subtly, with

much inner rhyme and the rhyming

of weak syllables with strong ones.

His unit, the short stanza, is usually

a long sentence. This is a represen-

tative stanza:

"Here where I lie is the hot pit

Crowding on the mind with coal

And the will turned against it

Only drills new seams of darkness

Through the dark surrounding

whole."

Spender's greatest gift is that of

writing within the limits of the

short lyric. He has realized this,

and accepted the limitation. The
result is that he produces less than

most of his contemporaries, but that

he is almost always good. We feet

that Stephen Spender is the finest

writer of lyrical verse working at

the present time.

Campus bulletin boards are one

of the official sources of important

announcements and should be con-

sulted regularly by all students.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

THE WORLD' MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's

Fair Grand Prizes,

28 Gold Medals

and more honors for

'

accuracy than any

other timepiece.

T//f MOSTWOMffPeV

THE

METROPOLE
^CAFE

JOE BOOTHB
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AJIERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Back m "Civies" Again?

Then be sure to look your best

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

while you're M C. C. you'll find we can supply you witk

Ac Teiy bcAt in men's furnishing*.

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 S. Tejon St.
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Three Sororities Pledge

Nine In Mid-Year Classes

With the beginning of the March
semester, sororities announced pledg-
ing of new members. Delta Gamma
pledged Marian Atwood, Dorothy
Ernst, and Mary Stephens.

Kappa Kappa Gamma named
Barbara Beymer, of Twin Falls,

Idaho; Phyllii Ann Sundquist, of

Grand Junction, CDlorado ; and
Norma Jean Aplanalp, of Florence,

Colorado as their pledges.

Gamma Phi Beta pledged Pa-
tricia Kimball of Minneapolis, Mary
Epler of Los Angeles, and Patricia

Jensen of Glen Eilyn, III.

No pledgmg was done this se-

mester by Kappa Alpha Theta,

Reprinted from the April issue of Esquire

*'Yoo hoo, Mrs. O^Leury— could you lend me a couple of

Students To Join Top Artists

In Colorado Springs Festival
(Continued from Page One)

the festival will make Colorado

Springs the liveliest spot in the Unit-

ed Statei this summer for music stu-

dents and music lovers alike."

Nucleus of the string orchestra

will be Robert Gross, a regular

member of the faculty, and Josef

Gingold, violins; Ferenc Molnar,

viola, and Carl Stem, cello, four of

the country's finest string players.

In adition, George Howetton,

choral director at Northwestern uni-

versity, and Burrill Phillips, of the

Eastman School of Music, will as-

sist in the festival. The concerts will

be arranged and conducted by Roy
Harris, comfjoser in residence at

Colorado College.

Josef Gingold, concert master of

the Detroit Symphony, was bom in

Brest-Litovsky 36 years ago and

made his American debut aa a vio-

linist at New York's Town Hall

at the age of 1 6. He studied later

with the great Eugene Ysaye, was

signed by Toscanini as assistant con-

cert master for NBC Symphony and

then played first violin in the Wil-

liam Primrose String Quartet. His

wife, also a musician, is the former

Gladys Anderson of Spokane,

Wash.

Ferenc Molnar, solo viohnist of

San Francisco Symphony, was born

in Budapest and came to America

in 1928 vnth the original Roth

Quartet. He has spent 15 years

touring Europe and America as a

concert artbt and has taught strings

throughout the United Stales. He
is an American citizen now and

serves on the faculty of Stanford

university. He will play and teach

viola during the festival.

Cari Stem, first cellist of the New
York Philharmonic last summer, is

American bom and bred and a grad-

uate of Juilliard School of Music.

Toscanini started him upward by

Symphony and then he became first

choosing him for the first NEC
stand cellist for the Philharmonic.

George Howerton has few equals

as a choral director. He is the au-

thor of the standard text book

"Fundamentals of Music Theory."

Burrill Phillips, 39, was bom in

Nebraska and educated in Denver.

An expert composer and pianist, he

has taught at the Eastman School

of Music since 1933.

LOST: BLACK AND
BLUE Striped Parker Foun-

tain pen on registration day
between Cossitt hall and Per-

kins halL Return to Jane Bra-

ham, Bemis HalL

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Girls' Gym Classes
Will Be More Fun

These days there can be seen a

definite look of happy anticipation

on the faces of girls on their way to

gym classes. The reason is that the

girls' physical education program
has been considerably changed. In-

stead of the usual gym classes, con-

sisting of calisthenics, marching drill,

and some games, girls are now of

fered a choice of instruction in ten-

nis, bowling, ice skating, archery,

swiirmiing and fancy diving.

In addition to the exercise and

other benefits usually provided by

gym. this program is giving the girls

valuable training in sports which will

always be a source of pleasure to

them.

The very well-qualified instructor

of physical education for girls is

Mrs. Virginia Rich, who is pro-

ficient in all these sports. Under
her enthusiastic and competent in-

struction, the new program is sure

to be very successful.

This is one course a girl can really

see practical use for. Now when
the one-and-only suggests a snappy

game of tennis, she can step into the

court with confidence and if she

doesn't lick him. she can at least

give him some stiff competirion.

The TigeT has been asked to lo-

cate two people to fill t^vo regular

jobs for a few hours spare time. A
small weekly salary is paid. Consult

the editor for details.

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Stock up for

midnight snacks—between meal nibbles

College Grocery and Market

People always

look at your

Feet

Let OS help you keep

your shoes Neat and

New-looking longer.

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

829 N. Tejon

ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

IN THE POPULAR

SPRUCE CLUB
UPSTAIRS IN THE

Llil-

@.LUil SPIUICis
RESTAURANT

LOUNGE OPENS AT i :00 P. M,

Our Gal Friday
ft. 3^ inch height. She will be
t^venty-five in uvo \veeb.

As to Jo's personal feelings, she:
adores sports; has an affinity for
yellow; is partial to people with
depth conversationally

; prefers
frank, overt statements rather than
those from dishonest or hypocriticd
people; enjoys reading poetiy by
candlelight.

When asked why she chose CC,
she said, "she wanted to get as far
away from New York as posiible
and go to a good college in the
West." Since she loves to travel,
she wants to do this before entering
the Universiiy of Mexico lo study for
her Master's degree in psychology
in addition to Spanish. Next will

come either personnel work m p«y-
chology or work on child behavior
problems.

After three yi^ars at Anglcwood
Hospital School of Nursing in New
Jersey, Jo Anne Janssen became
a registered nurse. A year of grad-

ate research work in the New York
State Psychiatric Institute prompted

her to major in psychology at Colo-

rado College, At different times

during her five semesters here she

has been the secretary of the Stu-

dent Council, the secretary of

WAA, the president of the Inde-

pendents, and the queen of the Win-
ter Wonderland Ball last January.

Her nurse's training has benefited

her during these past semesters, as

she has been a registered nurse for

the college and once gave a talk on
euthanasia on the Student Forum.

Jo Anne, who is from New York
City, has brov*Ti hair, blue eyes and
weighs only 106 pounds for her 5

Social Hour Enables New
Girls To Get Acquainted

A social hour was held Sunday
evening, March 10, to acquaint new
women students with the women
students on the campus. The get-to-

gether took place in Bcmis Com-
mons from 7:30 to 8:30.

Refreshments were served, and a
program was presented. Marilyn
Yost played several numbers on the

piano, and a style show, under the

direction of Betty Handy, was
given, for which seven girb modeled.
Styles worn on the campus were
shown, with everything from ski

clothes and blue jcani to date drcM-
es represented.

Jane Haigler, welcoming chair-

man, was in charge. Jane Wilioo,
assistant chairman, helped plan the

program.

Effective April I, 1946 a charge
of fifty cents will be made for each
insertion advertising for lost and
found items. Leave notices in the

Tiger box Cutler hall

marCd
k^M COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS &J

,#^'V"

Shorties

Here's the cool way into the

land of Nod. Nightshirts that

skirt your knees, Gayly striped

rayon in green, red, blue and
brown with white. $4.38

Lingerie — Streel Floor
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OLD PEAR TREE, Karl Mattera

Artists West of The Mississippi

Is Varied Painting Collection

An extensive exhibition of tht

work of "Artists West of the Missis-

sippi" will be shown at the Fine Arts

Center until April 11 and should bej

of interest to many on campus. The^

show was made up by Fred S. Bart-

lett, curator of painting, who had

this to say about it:
'

"The show was made up of paint-

ings which would be interesting and'

entertaming. The geographical re-

quirement was followed more closely

than before in this eighth annual ex-

hibit, requiring thai the painter have

worked some little time in a state

west of the Mississippi."

The Fine Arts Center has already^

purchased two of the paintings for

its collection, Sc\j Portrail as a

Cioii>n, No. 2 by Edgar Britton, of

the Arts Center faculty, and Riding

Academy by Dan Lutz of Califor-

nia.

Mr. Bartlett discussed these two

paintings at length in two recent

gallery talks, and his impressions are

recorded here as a partial guide to

the show. The Lutz painting is ob-

viously a gallery painting, not one

which one would acquire for a home.

and this is one reason for its pur-

chase by the Arts Center. Lulz is

one of the nation's most popular

painters, whose qualities are ex-

' pressive and profound power rather

than simple and dashing effect.

This group of horses in a spot of

light under a tree is not painted in

strictly natural color, but the painter

has employed the device of using

many colors together without mixing

them, leaving the blending for the

eye to do. The paint ilsc-If is ex-

ploited for its own qualities alone

—

the strong, rich paint itself lends

much of the expressive power.

Mr. Britton's self portrait, a

companion to the one which brought
him the $1000 Pasadena prize re-

cently, has simple dignity, and a

monumental quality about it. The
artist has looked beneath the super-

ficial laughing mask of the clown

to portray the real man underneath.

Pictured above is another out-

standing painting of a different na-

ture. This landscape by Karl Mat-

tera is a familiar subject. Even

though the old f>ear tree which is

just breaking into new blossoms is

the subject, the chief emphasis is on

the wild grey sky. Since the artist

has done more than merely record

^he scene as it naturally appears, one

experiences an emotional reaction to

it which a more natural landscape,

though equally well done, could not

achieve.

Salvador Dali, who is familiar

lately as the creator of the dream

sequence in Hitchcock's production

Spellbound, has contributed Tristan

Foil. According to Mr. Bartlett, the

legitimacy of Dali's surrealistic sub-

jects is not questionable, since any

subject is "grist for the painter's

mill" unless it transgresses principles

of decency.

But Dali can be appreciated for

the painting of his subject by itself,

for his use of paint alone. The color

is vivid, intense. It should be re-

membered that Dali is "old stuff"

to most surrealists today, and that

most of them do not. follow this man
who, to most laymen, is the foremost

surrealist painter.

Although many of the artists rep-

resented are war veterans, the pres-

ent war is almost absent as subject

matter. One exception is Millard
Sheets' Bombed Crucifix.

Around the Campus
We Saw and Heard
BY GINNY, ZANE, AND CHIP

Duke Nicoll back again and look-

ing very good. A new twosome

which is causing quite a bit of in-

terest on the campus is Bill Mac-
Farland and Blanche Wise. Do you

get along with Blanche okay. Bill?

It seems that your first attempt al

dating wasn't loo amicable.

We think that the Pittsburgh

Potato, Tommy McCann, should be

christened "Barrel"; he sure is get-

ting to look like one. Sure we know,

Tom, it is all muscle in a dormant

state. Speaking of barrels, Don
Berry says he soon will have a slim

trim form because Mary Lou Buck-

master always wants to take a walk

when he wants to take a drink.

Ewonus and Bunker moaning

about marginal costs in the Yum
Yum Sandwich business, it seems

that they never make a cent 'cause

the students just don't buy enough.

It was pretty generally agreed by

all concerned that last weekend be-

cause of the rush parties, the picture

"Lost Weekend" has nothing on

the students of this here institution.

Leading candidate of the Red-
faces for the title of The Cigarette

Girl is Lee Clarke, and take it from

us she really is round, firm, and

fully packed, and confidentially,

she's toasted, too.

A new combination that has in-

vaded the campus that sounds ex-

tremely potent is apple cider and

Keeley beer. How about that? Be-
mis is certainly getting hoity-toity

these days; it seems that they had
their dinners served to them by tux-

edoed hashers. Roger Spahr has

the inside story on it and will tell it

for no price.

We are extremely sorry about

Frank Brown having to leave for

an emergency trip home and hope

that everything turns out okay. Poor
Marilyn Lamb is certainly lonely.

Haven't seen Sue and Dave Win-
lernitz around lately; according to

the grapevine, old Dave has to sign

out every time he comes down to

the school.

About to join the married men is

Bill Storey. Old Bill can be seen

most any time of the day walking
around with a smile. His future wife
is to be Dotty Kershwin of Denver.

Congratulations. Bill!

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H, L. Standley
224 North Tejon
Phone Main 376

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

BItUag? Knn
2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Post Office

Popular among college student*

She—You deceived me be

our marriage. You told me that

were well off.

He— I was, but I didn't know it.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

A physics instructor al 19 and an

accomplished musician, Ted Man-

ning is one of the most successful

men students on compus.

He began his work in the physics

department as a lab assistant when

he was still a freshman, and after

helping several hundred sailors and

marines through their experiments

during several hectic semesters, was

appointed last semester to teach two

sections in introductory physics.

He is, of course, a physics major,

and will graduate the end of this

semester. He intends to carry on his

work in physics in graduate school

as well.

While in high school here in Colo-

rado Springs, he became interested

Forum Talks Over
Revised Testament

{Continued from Page One)

pressed the opinion that the Revised

New Testament is much more read-

able than many modem novels, and

Mr. Fort said that, while the lofty

prose of the traditional version which

is often cited as the most excellent

example of English has been

changed, the new version contains

equally beautiful English.

Although several other modem
translations into Ejiglish of the New
Testament exist, they all have the

in work on the organ, and soon

graduated from the Hammond organ

at the school to work at Grace Epis-

copal Church and Colorado College

with Dr. Frederick Boolhroyd, one

of the state's leading organists and

conductors. He is now heard every

Sunday morning playing the preludes

at the church.

A high grade average brought

Manning his election to Phi Beta

Kappa in his junior year, an honor

which is accorded to only two stu-

dents a year.

Asked about his general impres-

sions of the past years, he claims to

have been "very well satisfied."

He devotes much of his extra-

curricular activity to one of the

campus's popular sorority presidents

and is seen often in this very good

company.

disadvantage of representing the in-

terpretation of only one writer, while

the Council's version has the ad-

vantage of being the product of

many minds.

before

you

,^IMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403. 40S E. Pikes Peak Avenui

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Yes, we have

Sorority and

Fraternity Stationery

Biology and Graph

Paper

MURRArS
Across from Campus

There was a lovely young Sioux
As tempting as fresh honeydioux.

She displayed her cute knees

As she strolled past tepees.

And the braves all hollered
'

"Wioux, wioux!"

An old Duke tradition is for stu-

dents to stick their wads of gum
in a certain "gum tree" on East
Campus, Thus not only are the

janitors saved endless hours of gum-
scraping from the desks but it will

also help to j>erpetuate this rare

species by addition of each little

blossom.

^V.G^-^
^^'cess-

Company Halt!

and

Look at the smart spring

fashions styled by America's

famous designers ....

We have the

Right Dress or

Suit for You.

Sport Suits

Tea Gowns
Formals

Darline's Dress

Shop

13-15 N. Cascade Ave.
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Some Sunday Morning Goateed History Prof Likes Students;

Rates for Knowing Hoosier Politics

A POPULAR SUNDAY MORNING EVENT is the weekly breakfast and discussion meeting held at

Grace Episcopal Church every Sunday at 9:30. Above, students enjoy an informal breakfast in the cheer-
ful Grace Church kitchen; below, they listen interestedly while Dr. Lloyd Shaw, leader of the discussion
meeting, gives a talk which will stir up an hour of lively conversation.

Multi-Lingual Sailor

Prof Is Facile Master

of Language Study

Last week it was announced that

a class in Russian had been started

by Harold Wayne, A^S.

The instigator ot this novel class

and its instructor is Haal Wayne, a

deceptively slight and unassuming

sailor belonging to the V-12 unit

here. Under that blond thatch lies

a store of knowledge and a variety

of talents that often prompts much
envious ridicule.

Here are just a few of the ac-

complishments of this rather amaz-

ing character: an adequate mastery

of Norwegian, Swedish, Danish,

Spanish, and Russian ; a passion

(slightly distorted, in our estima-

(Continued on Page Six)

Letters to the Editor

All letters should be turned In to

the Tiger box in Cutler Hall or

at tlie Tiger office.

EDITOR:
I'm going to harp briefly, and

quite futilely, on an old theme

—

that of the "Idle Rich". Since I

have attended this college, I have

come to the vivid reaHzation of the

differences between people, and

people that have had "advantages".

As I understand it, a good share

of the students at this institution

come from well-to-do families —
families which have afforded their

children the very best. All their

lives these kids have lived under the

conditions that so many of us dream

of as ideal. In all probability, they

have never been deprived of any-

thing their litde hearts desired nor

will they.

Many of the fellows in the unit

have expressed disappointment con-

cerning the lack of feminine pulchri-

tude around here. I think I know
why. A girl's most precious beauty

is in her eyes, and in most cases

beautiful eyes spring only from a

well-developed character. The beau-

ty that lies within is an essential

part of surface beauty, which is

sadly lacking around here.

BOB GWILLIAM

-MEET YOUR PROFESSOR

Announcing the professor of the

week—Dr. Harvey L. Carter of

the history department. Yes, we do
mean that gentleman with the charm-
ing goatee. Professor Carter, who
"was bom a Hoosier and never got

over it," joined the faculty last

summer after teaching a short lime

at Denver University. He studied

at Wabash College and the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, after which

he taught at Ursinus College in

Pennsylvania until he came west

last year.

Dr. Carter has always found his-

tory fascinating because it is about

people and people are the most in-

teresting subject in the world. He is

especially interested in the phase of

politics dealing with presidential

elections and what makes people

vote the way they do. He enjoys

doing research along this line and
has had an article on this topic pub-

lished in an Indiana magazine. An-
other of Dr. Carter's favorite as-

pect of history in sectionalism and

its effect on American history.

The Indianapolis Star said of Dr.

Carter's article on Hoosier politics,

"During this election year of 1946
the Hoosier political parties might

chart their strategy with caution if

they read an analysis of presidential

election results in Indiana since I 856
by Prof. Harvey L, Carter, a mem-
ber of the history department of

Colorado College. The analysis,

published in the Indiana Magazine
of History, published by the Indiana

university department of history,

discloses one reason why there is

unusual political interest in Indiana

and a better developed two-party

system than in many states."

When asked the favorite question

of interviewers. "What is your

hobby?" Professor Carter replied

that his is an unusual one, His

hobby is talking. He went on to

explain that he means he enjoys dis-

cussion, talking to people and hear-

ing what they think and why. And
this is why he likes teaching. He
likes students, he likes to talk to

them and hear their ideas; in this

connection, term papers are indis-

pensable because they help the stu-

dent tu learn to express himself

clearly and accurately. He added

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

NEUFELD'S

70% discount

for caih and

carrji

328 North Tejon

{B ^^ Conveniently

campxa

Phone Main 2128

Meodow Gold
PASTETJEIZED DAHtY PEODUOTS

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY 00.
COLORADO SPRINas, COLO.

COLLEGE SPORTSWEAR
by "PETTI"

Wonderful separates in fa-

mous fabrics. Designed spe-

cifically to fit your neat figure

PLEATED

PLAIDS

$5.95 - $7.95

23 South TeJon

that he thinks there should not be

the gulf bet^veen professors and stu-

dents that there usually is; they

should get to know each other bel-

ter.

Professor Carter likes the elec-

tive system of choosing courses which
Colorado College has, but he thinks

that perhaps the standards for re-

quired subjects should be a little

more rigid. He abo suggested that

a column in the Ti^tx in which stu-

dents .discussed public affairs might
be Q good idea. Students should

show their Interest in current affairs

and believes that it would be valu-

able to have pros and cons of im-

portant questions discussed from the

students' point of view.

Look Right

for

SP
rttv^*

t-

iil%

'^aI^j

With the change of the sea-

son, have a change of hair

styles.

Be chic and alluring and

lovely to look at as the iris

and daffodil ....

"8?

Ine rowder luii

JfUt ftcrosa campu3 at

117 E. Cache la Poadre

Ph*n« Mslfi ftl7
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Yeonopoius Is Honorary Captain

For Steller Cage Season Work
G)ach Juan Reid announced at a

basketball squad meeting Monday

that Nick Yeonopoius, stellar guard

of this season, was elected honorary

captain of the Tiger basketball

team for the past season.

Yeonopoius, playing his first sea-

son for the Tigers since his dis-

charge from the armed forces, tal-

lied i 30 points for the season, which

is a percentage of .261 for field

goals and .500 for free throws.

Nick not only played exception-

ally well offensively, but was, for

the most part, a dependable guard

on the defense. The strength of the

Tiger defense is notable in that for

the season the Tigers tallied 827

points, whereas their opponents ac-

counted for only 726.

At this meeting Monday the

basketball squad also chose two all-

opponent teams on the basis of the

individual player's performance

against the Tigers. The names of

Sailor Is Master
of Many Languages

(Continued from Page Five)

tion) for playing Shoslakovitch on

the piano and a more practical abil-

ity with the saxophone; to say noth-

ing of his latest interest in cubistic

painting (it all probably means

something to him), and the painting

of one or two seductive nudes on

the side to amuse his more worldly

roommates.

As for the class, there are already

seven enrollees with more expected

this week. The class is taught by

the phonographic method which is

used in many well-kno-ATi schools in-

cluding West Point and Annapolis.

Wayne has placed emphasis on a

practical course. He plans to hold

ordinary conversations in two weeks,

and by the end of the course he in-

tends to have the class translate

standard Russian works.

Haal is well prepared for his

the players and their respective teams

are as follows: first team: Harvey.

Santa Fe Atomic Bombers; Robin-

son, Ft. Warren; DeTonacour,

Montana State; Hauser, Denver;

Forsythe, Greeley; second team:

Jaslrow, Ft. Wanen : Borthick,

Mines; Jacobs, Denver; Welch arid

Michaels, Greeley. Of these ten

players named, Forsythe, Hauser,

and Harvey were the only unani-

mous choices.

duties, having studied Russian him-

self for more than five years. He
acquired a knowledge of this lan-

guage as he did his others—on his

own initiative and witliout tutorage

of any kind. His sf>ecia] interest in

Nordic languages was probably

prompted by his Norwegian ances-

try and the fact that his home town.

St. Mary's, Idaho, is thickly popu-

lated by other descendants of that

fair-haired northern race.

Wayne staled: "If people under-

stood the Russian language they

^vould have a much better under-

standing of the Russian-American

situation," He believes that just

as the t\vo languages are on an en-

tirely different plane, so are the

minds of the two peoples.

Mountaineering Club
Schedules Rock Work

The college mountaineering group

mil have a short outing on Satur-

day afternoon, March 30, a rock

climb on Mt. Cutler, located be-

tween South Cheyenne Canyons.

The starting point is four blocks

from the bus line. The return from
,

the trip is via Seven Falls. Those

in charge of the trip unll have the

rope needed for the climb and those

going should wear either rubber-

soled shoes or nail boots.

Stanley Boucher and Vernon

Twombly are in charge of the trip.

Anyone wishing to go should con-

tact them.

—SPRING SPORTS—

Warm days are fine to enjoy your favorite sport

Tennis — Badminton — Archery

Baseball and Softball Mitts

New shipments arrive almost daily

WHY NOT SEE US OFTEN FOR
YOUR SPORTS EQUIPMENT?

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon St Main 930

"Evaythmg for Every Sport"

Follow the Tigers

through the pages

of the

Morning zind Evening

Gazette & Telegraph

118E. PikwPeak Main 5241

Tennis and Golf Workouts

Augments Sports Activity

Athletic director Jo E. Irish has

issued calls for Colorado College

golf and tennis team candidates.

Irish said that the schedules in

both tennis and golf are being ar-

ranged. Already tennis matches

have been scheduled with Colorado

State at Greeley May 1 1 and with

Denver university May 1 7. The

conference match will be played

here in Colorado Springs in con-

junction with the conference track

meet.

Tennis practice is being held daily

under the supervision of Prof. C.

W. Peniand, who will coach the

team, Already more than 20 tennis

candidates have reported, several of

whom have had considerable ex-

perience. Practice is being held

daily at the Monument Valley park

courts. Candidates may contact

Prof. Peniand at the courts daily.

Golf practice will start this wei-k

under the guidance of Prof. Na-

thaniel Wollman. who will coach

his candidates on the municipal Pat-

ty Jewett golf club course. Any in-

formation regardnig golf tryouts

may be obtained from Prof. Will-

man or athletic director Irish at his

office daily.

Bill Goodnight Returns Here

To Assist Coaching, Physical Ed
Lt. Bill Goodnight will report to Colorado College as assistant

football coach when he receives his discharge from the Marines, Jo E.

Irish, director of athletics at CC. announced Saturday. Goodnight, a former

Bengal luminary in three sports, will coach the line and will assist as

physical director while taking graduate work. He hopes to be discharged

in time for spring grid drill, but

may not be able to assume his duties

until fall.

The deal was closed last week

when Goodnight was in Colorado

Springs on leave. He said at that

time he did not know just when he

would receive his discharge.

The husky blond played center

under Coach Harold A. White,

whom he is to assist, in 1 942 to

complete his three years of college

eligibility. He also backstoppcd the

baseball team for White and was a

stellar wrestler on the CC mat team,

Altho his full schedule has not

been worked out, Goodnight may
also assist White with the baseball

chores and is a leading candidate

for the wrestling coaching spot, when
the sport is resumed at CC.

While serving in the Marines

for nearly three years. Goodnight

coached the line and played center

for the Pendleton Marines, who

were scheduled to play CC last fall.

Goodnight majored in music at

CC and will continue his education

Bill Goodnight

along those lines. He sang in several

school operettas and was acclaimed

for his voice. He was also student

body president during his senior year.

Cop;iiglH 1946, InevT * Urw Tomoco Co,

WORID'S BEST TOBACCOS - T^fietfa Oaed

Chesterfield



Revisions Appear In

New Regulations

Governing Tlie Tiger

In response lo many requests,

the Tiger gives the following in-

formation concerning contributions

by staff members and readers:

Organizations are responsible for

their own pubhcity. Each should

have its own publicity writer, who

may or may not be a member of

the Tiger staff.

Deadline for feature copy is 2

p.m. Tuesday; deadline for news

copy is 2 p. m. Wednesday for all

news items which have been avail-

able before that hour; late news

items will be accepted by special

arrangement with the editor if any-

thing of interest occurs after the

deadline.

Pictures for publication are due

Tuesday at 2 p. m.

In the future, only typewritten

copy will be accepted. No excep-

tions can be made to this regula-

tion. Typewriters in the Tiger of-

fice can be used at the regular of-

fice hours: Mondays zuid Wed-
nesdays from 2:30 until 4:30, and

Tuesdays from 1 1 :00 until 2:00.

Staff meetings are held Thurs-

days and Fridays at 4:30 p.m.

Staff members are required to at-

tend one meeting a week, unless

they have made arrangements for

getting assignments because ihey

cannot be present.

Membership on the Tiger staff is

open at any time during the semes-

ter. Applicants need only report at

a staff meeting for work, or contact

ihe editor or manager by phone or

during Tiger office hours.

Tiger copy should be left in the

Tiger box (one of the faculty

boxes) in Cutler hall, or in the

box at the Tiger office.

The Tiger office is located on the

third floor of Lennox House.

Letters to the editor will be ac-

cepted from students and faculty

members alike. All letters received

will be published unless they violate

standards of good taste.
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FRATERNITIES RESUME FULL ACTIVITIES

AS FIVE GREEK GROUPS PLEDGE 52 MEN
Fifty-two men have been pledged by the five fraternities on campus,

which have been reactivated this semester after nearly three years absence
from CC's wartime campus. The past two week-ends have been filled

with rush parties, which were followed Monday by the selection of pledges
by the preference system. Fraternities will be in full swing ihis semester,
although they will not have the use

of their houses until fall.

First semester men were not

eligible for pledging.

Phi Gamma Delta pledged these

14 men: Guy Carstens, Hugh Con-
nell, Jim' Cook, Merle Freeman,
Del Green, Roger Greggs. Howie
Hushion, Roy Ulja, Skip Martin,

Lloyd McCue, Jim Milmoe, Red
Norwood, Donn Vomholt, and
Ted Hohl.

Kappa Sigma pledged Charles

Below. Mike Biega, Pete Buchan,
Bill Cooke, Bob Colpitis, Louis

Fatelle. Pete Gorton, George Hof-
meister, Don Hoit, Bill Hula. Chet
Long, Charles Pradt. Kenny Wil-
son, and Howard Hodgeman.

Phi Delta Theta pledges are

Mac Watson, Council Bluffs,

Iowa; Rex Hester, Pisgah, Iowa;

Verner Lundberg, Nehawka. Ne-
braska ; Dan Goers, Gary Indiana;

PHI GAMS INITIATE

On March 1 3. Phi Gamma Del-

ta initiated seven men whose pledge

periods began as far back as 1941.

The new mitiates are Zooie Tucker,

Tom Brickell, Frank Hayford,
Bob Scarlett, Tom McCann. Box-
ley Cole, and Marshall Johnson.

Women Will Elect Four Officers

From Nine Promising Candidates
Candidates for the coming AWS election were selected Thursday

night, March 21, by the present members of the AWS board. A list of

nominees for each office was presented, and from this list two girls were

selected to run as candidates for each of the four major AWS offices.

Jane McComb was head of the nominating committee. The com-

mittee was comprised of one repre-

sentative from each of the women's

organizations on the campus; the

sororities, the Independent organi-

zation, Panhellenic, and QA were

among the organizations represented.

As a result of the election, Jan

Gumming and Helen Holmes were

chosen to run for the office of

president. Candidates selected for

vice president were Gloria Bradley,

Joanne Richards, and Marian

Crowder. The two latter girls were

both put on the ballot because

neither of them received a majority

vote. Barbara Stark and Patty

Willets were put up for the office

of secretary. Doris Simonson and

Turza Briscoe wilL oppose each

other for the position of treasurer.

All women students on the cam-

pus are eligible to vote in the elec-

tion, which will be held on April

9, 1946. Voting will take place in

Lennox House, on the first floor,

and will continue throughout the

day. The board is the most im-

portant board on the campus, since

it is made up of a representative

from every women's organization in

the college. Therefore, election of

the officers of AWS is of inmie-

diate concern to all women students.

Corinne Conner is in charge of

publicity for the election. Barbara
Van Deventer is poster chairman,

and Jeanne Harrisberger is on the

publicity committee.

NUGGET JOBS OPEN
Applications may still be made

for the positions of editor and man-
ager of the 1947 Nuggei to Jack
F. Lawson, chairman of the Pub-
lications Board, whose office is in

Cutler hall. Write to him, stating

experience and qualifications.

FRATERNITY PICTURES
Fraternity men are advised that

Nuggei pictures of Kappa Sigma,

Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma
Delta, and the Interfratemity

Council will be taken at Lennox
House next Monday evening at

7:30. All actives and pledges

should be present.

diana;

Idaho

;

Iowa

;

John Folsom, Salina. Kansas, and
Bill Noll, Colorado Springs.

Sigma Chi pledged Jerry Vaeth.

Dan Buckley, Jim Case. Jordan
Bayless, George Mellor, Malcolm
Nicoll. Howard Mackey, and Lar-

ry Cowan, ail of Colorado Springs;

Bob Hosman, Tom Bums, and Ken
Thiede, of Denver; Bill McGinnis,
Dallas; Phil Eakins, Rushvitle. In-

Sam Hopper. Pocatello,

Dick Minkler. Edgewood,
Mike Gately, Winnetka.

Illinois; Don Nulton, Kansas City.

Kansas: and Bill Tulten, Melville.

Saskatchewan.

Beta Theta Pi pledged Martin
Bunker, Pasadena; Bob Storey,

Denver; Raymond Carr, Yon-
kers. New York; John Kaye, Wil-
mette, Illinois ; Harlow Loomis,

Wayne, Pennsylvania ; Bob Lar-

son, West Salem. Wisconsin; Wil-
lard Millikan, Lyndon. Illinois;

Tom Chapman, Borger. Texas:
Warren Boudinot. Davenport,
Iowa

; John R. Cotton, Boulder,

Colorado: and John Zorack, James
Smith, Max Morath, and Fred

Morath. of Colorado Springs.

Subsistence for Vets
On April 5, a representative of

the Veterans Administration will be

on campus to talk with men en-

rolled last semester who have not

yet received subsistence. Men wish-

ing to see him should arrange to do

so through Mr. Reid's office.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, MARCH 30

5:00 P. M. — Radio Guild pre-
"Campus Spotlight",

KVOR.
SUNDAY, MARCH 31

7:30-10:00 P. M. — Open House,
Kappa Alpha Theta Lodge.

MONDAY, APRIL 1

7:45 P. M.—Public lecture by
Rabbi C. E. H. Kauvar, "The
Jewish Commonwealth in

Palestine"—Lecture Room of
Shove Chapel. (The public is

cordially invited.)

TUESDAY, APRIL 2

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Speaker, Rabbi C. E. H. Kau-
var, Shove Chapel.

5:00 P. M. — Radio Guild pre-
sents "Today's Questions"
over KVOR.

S:15 P. M.—Concert, Colorado
Springs Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Dr.
Frederick Boothroyd; featur-
ed soloist, Frederick Jagel,
tenor — High School Audi-
torium.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3

4:30 p. M.—Faculty Meeting —
President's Office.

THURSDAY, APRIL 4

5:00 p. M. — Radio Guild pre-
sents "Melodically Yours"
over KVOR.

7:30 P. M.—AWS Board Meet-
ing—Lennox House,

8:00 P. M. — Colorado College
Players meeting — Cogswell
Theater,

SATURDAY, APRIL 6

E:00 P. M. — Radio Guild pre-
sents "Campus Spotlight",
over KVOR.

7:00 P. M.—Delta Gamma Initi-

ation Dinner at Antlers Hotel
followed by dance at the Delta
Gamma Lodge.

Dean Holbrook Discusses

Iniqueness of Christianity

Speaking on the subject, "Is

Christianity Unique?", Dean Clyde

E. Holbrook of Colorado College

held an audience of Presbyterian

college students spellbound at the

weekly Christian Endeavor meet-

ing at the First Presbyterian
Church.

In his talk, he compared the dif-

ferent religions of the world

—

Christianity. Buddhism, Hinduism,
Shintoism—and showed their sim-
ilarities as well as their differences.

Dean Holbrook urged students
not to lose touch with the church
while they are here at college, which
they are apt to do. The weekly
Christian Endeavor meetings, held
at 6:30 every Sunday evening for

college students, are one way in

which students may keep their con-
tact with the church.

The First Presbyterian Church
has a wide program for students of
college age, which besides the
Christian Endeavor meeting includes

the two regular Sunday services at

11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. and
a Sunday school meeting at 9:45.
On the third Sunday evening of
each month, the evening service is

conducted largely by college stu-

dents.

SEC. 66!. p. L. ft R.

Rabbi Kauvar Will Be

On Campus Next Week

For Several Lectures

Rabbi C. E. Hillel Kauvar of

Denver will be the next important

speaker to appear on campus. He
will speak to the public Monday
evening April I on the subject

"The Jewish Commonwealth in

Palestine." and at Tuesday's chap-

el service. In addition, he will speak

to two of Dean Holbrook's re-

ligion classes in the Shove Bible

room, at 8:10 and 10:10. These
class meetings will be open lo any
students who wish to hear more
from Rabbi Kauvar,

Dr. Kauvar. who has been pro-

fessor of Rabbinic literature at the

University of Denver since 1919,
now occupies the pulpit at the Belh

Ha Medrosh Hagodol Synagogue,

a post which he has held since

1902.

He received his A.B. from the

City College of New York and his

M. A. from Columbia universily.

He holds the degrees of Rabbi, D.
H. L., and D. D. from the Jewish

Theological Seminary of America.

Semester Calendar
MID. SEMESTER REPORTS
Mid-somostor grades will bo

due in the ReoTatmr's Office,
Saturday noon, April 27.

MEMORIAL DAY-Holiday
Thursday, Mny 30, will bo a

holiday.

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMIN-
ATIONS
The reports on comprehon-

sivo exnmin.itions will bo duo
in the Rofliatrar's Orflce, S.itur-
day, Juno 8.

SENIOR GRADES
Reports of seniors' (imdus will

be duo In the Rogiolr.nr's Of.
fieri by Frid.iy noon, June 21.

SEMESTER GRADE
REPORTS
Semester grades must be ro-

porteU to the Rugistrnr's Of-
fico on or boforo noon, Mon-
day, Junu 24.

COMMENCEMENT DATES
Saturday, Juno 22
10;30 A. M.—Mooting of Board

of Trustees.
1:00 P. M.—Trustees' Lunch-

eon (Bemis Hall).
6:30 P. M. — Sonior-Parcnt

Banquet (Bemis Hail).

Sunday, June 23
3:00 P. M.—Commencement.
4:30 P. M. — Proaldenl'a Ro-

Pattee Finds Sood Neighbor Policy

Sabotaged By Vacillating Purposes
In his talk on Latin American relations last Monday in chapel,

Dr. Richard Pattee brought out several points that the average American,
and certainly our stale department too, have failed to realize. In our
attention to the Far East and Europe since the war, we have lost the pre-
ception of our own hemisphere. We have come remarkably close to un-

doing ail we have accomplished in

good will, and our relations are

more strained and less amicable

than they have been in a good many

years. We cannot pretend to have

a world-wide policy unless our own

house is in order, nor can we impose

our system on the world unless it

works here at home.

Our policy towards Latin Amer-
ica has changed so many times that

it is only natural for the people in

those countries to distrust us. After

a period of very active intervention,

we went in for the courtship of a

whole continent. The method used

was not in the least bit subtle, and

it was definitely overdone. By
thinking that if enough money was

spent, results were bound to come,

we actually only antagonized an

already proud people by our "do-

goodism". If improvements are to

be lasting, they must come from

within. If the people in Latin

America want to be governed badly,

that should be their privilege. We
should not set ourselves up as the

judges.

Our relationship with Argentina

today is the absolute criterion of

problems everywhere. We have sim-

ply thrown overboard the whole
policy of non-intervention, and in

doing so have destroyed a necessary

trust among the other South Ameri-
can nations. Looking at Argentina,

they cannot help but wonder "Will

we be ncxt^" If we begin criticiz-

ing governments we will run into a

maze of confusion, for we have rec-

ognized other governments which

were dictatorships, at the same time

refusing to recognize legitimenl ones

set up by free eleclions, when they

coincided with our interests.

By telling the Argentina people

not to vote for Peron, we hit them

in their tenderest spot, their national

pride. We have lost so much face

there already that the only thing

we can do now is to gracefully ac-

knowledge Peron. If any steps are

to be taken against him they must

have the sanction of the other Latin

American nations, and preferably

not be engineered by the United

States. Unless we are to make the

Western hemisphere a house divided

against itself, we must follow a poli-

cy of absolute non-intervention and

absolute respect for national sov-

ereignty.
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Active Thinking For All

There's plenty going on in student life in Canada these days, judging

from an excellent represenlative of our neighbor to the north, the Sheaf,

which is the newspaper of ihe University of Saskatchewan.

Saskatchewan seems to have many keen-thinking students whose ideas

reach the newspaper in much greater quantities than is usual for a news-

paper and a school of similar size. Besides numerous features of many kinds,

much original poetry appears, a good deal of which is good. And most

encouraging of ail is the appearance of at least one and pwrhaps two

editorial pages packed with regular columns, and especially well-supported

by provocative letters to the editor.

These columns are not limited to the usual grii>es over stock campus

issues, but often contain penetrating analyses of world problems, which

offer stimulation to any active mind.

By the time a student reaches college, he should be able to take an

interest in things of this kind, first as a reader and thinker, and eventually

as a contributor to others of ideas, as his own knowledge increases to the

point where his ideas are apt to have enough depth that setting them down
in writing becomes a contribution to others.

Students should be constantly on the watch for the time when their

ideas reach this turning point. Of course the first stage must precede it:

one must find himself taking interest in reading and thinking about problems
and issues before he can begin to look for the point where he may offer

his bit. but he should be very careful to avoid the undervaluations of his

own opinion so common to college men and women—the idea that there
is nothing he can say that is worthwhile.

We all can say something to the world which may mean something,
even if only to a few people. Newspapers like the Sheaf show what students
who have gone beyond merely taking courses to a goal of real learning can
do; by its newspaper, you may often judge the make-up of a college.

Sports Are Still Here
Now that the special outdoor clock across from the Tiger office

(namely, the balcony of Howbert House) indicates that spring is here, it

IS hard to avoid noticing the change in direction which interest in sports
takes. The sports page becomes a little less interesting, and as far as
athletics for the college as a whole is concerned, its appeal for the non-
athletic spectator-student is lessened.

For one thing, everyone can participate in spring sports himself, so
there is less urge to spectate at sporting events. Tennis, golf, riding, and
the hke bring everybody out on his own, and of course, many participate
in the organized collegiate activities of these more individualized sports.

The point is that in the spring Colorado College has a fuller and
more varied program of athletics than at any other time of the year. To
lose any of the punch and spirit which football and hockey bring out is
unnecessary, as well as unfair to the .somewhat less glorified athletes who
turn out in the spring.

The Tigers have excellent coaches, and a good record for these
spring activities. The track team during the war has received the chief
focus of interest, and justifiably so. Last year a CC man set a new record
m one event and under the coaching of Jo Irish, himself a veteran track
star, Ihe track team can have high hopes for this season.

So let's not let spirits drop while the temperature rises. Keep your
eye on orgamzed sports just as closely as in any other season And while
we re plugging Cossitt Hall and Company, remember that tennis arid golf
otter a chance for those who are not equipped to play on a team in a
major sport but who still want to take part in college athletics
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Heavenly

Music
flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Bob Moore
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel
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-THE HAPPY ROCK-

Miller Finds American Tout Only

Discouraging and Endless Nightmare

Gossip columns can be a lot of

fun and usually are the first thing

that attracts the attention of the

average reader. They can be sar-

castic, humorous, clever, or vulgar.

Sarcasm usually is the author's easi-

est form of expression and does re-

quire tact to a certain extent. Hu-
mor combined with cleverness is the

artistry towards which the best col-

umnists aspire. Vulgarity belongs

to the commoner as distinguished

from the cultivated or educated.

Everyone at one time or another

has either sub-consciously or admit-

tedly desired to sec his name in

print. That is human nature. No
one at anytime craves to see the

printed version of himself assailed

injuriously. That is human nature

too.

Why have a gossip column then,

you ask? Someone has to tolerate

a little verbal hazing to take the

monotony out of the dull lives we
lead; that is, someone other than

myself.

The whole point is that no one

has to tolerate anything for the sake

of the public's amusement. Many
things which create chatter are quite

impersonal, yet they never reach

print either because they are color-

less in the eye of the ordinary writer

or because a few dozen people al-

ready know what's happened and
therefore it won't be news to a few
hundred people.

Like a small child wnth a limited

vocabulary is the columnist who has

confined himself to a class of ac-

qua'mtances. Whether the reader

knows the people who appear con-

The 20th Century has been an

age of unprecedented skepticism,

moral indecision, and chaos. No
longer do cultures evolve from es-

sential primordal circumstances.

The ideal of a false mechanistic

progress has formed our contem-

porary inheritance of confusion and

misery.

Henry Miller, the author of Air-

Cond'dioned Nightmare, is very vi-

tally aware of these cultural inheri-

tance, particularly as they are mani-

fested in the United States. The
book deals with a three-year jour-

ney throughout the country during

which he comes into contact with

every class of people and becomes
acquainted wnth their ways of think-

ing and living.

The trip began in 1940 when he

left New York through the Holland
Tunnel. He writes: "I had never

been in the damned hole before, ex-

cept once in a taxi. It was a night-

mare. The beginning of an endless

nightmare. I should say."

Throughout his travels. Miller

finds on this continent possibilities

tinuously or not he maintains a dis-

like for them merely due to the

fact that he is tired of seeing them
appearing one week drinking a coke
at Lxnnox, dancing at the Broad-
moor the next week, and going
through a process of making or

breaking up.

With almost 900 students on
campus, surely a little variety could
be attained.

-MILTON COHEN--

LEARN TO FLY at the

new Rocky Mountain airfield.

For information about this

fascinating activity, contact

Jean Scott, Bengal hall.

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Everything in

cutflowers and

plants . . .

We specialize

in corsages

for flowers

Pauls Flowers
flowers of distinction

1524 N. TejonSl.
Phone Main 6484

ANNOUNCING
Supply service of Christian Fiction. Greeting cards, plaquei
pictures. Attractive religious gifts.

Discounts to students

Church-School Enterprises
Colorado Savings Bank BIdg. Third

'^he

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

•

Laundry Service As You Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

for a gloriously abundant life, but

nearly always discovers that the

popular human activities and insti-

tutions are frozen on a sub-human
level. He accuses us of thinking of

ourselves as;

"... emancipated people; we
say that we are democratic, liberty-

loving, free of prejudices and ha-

tred. This is the melting-pot, the

seat of the great human experiment.

Beautiful words, full of noble,

idealistic sentiment. Actually we
are a vulgar, pushing mob whose
passions are easily mobilized by
demagagues, newspaper men, reH-

gious quacks, agitators and such

like. To call this a society of free

peoples is blasphemous. What have
we to offer the world besides the

maniacal delusion that this insane

activity represents progress and en-

lightenment?"

His accusations are always bru-

tal, violent, and destructive in the

cathartic sense. The total impact

of the Air-Condilioned Nightmare
is a concrete testimony of faith in

a new world arising from the in-

CContinued on Page Four)

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

VVo^'
seco

,dSS>

for in between
class leisure . . . .

for midnight

chats in the

. dorm.

Pretty quilted

housecoats in

pastel shades, soft

and lovable.

Also styles in

trim plaids and
plain colors.

To wear under
the housecoats we

have lovely

nighties in pastel

and black.

Darline's Dress

Shop

13-15 N. Cascade Ave.
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Our Gal Friday

A giri who has taken a very

special interest in music for both

pleasure and study is Virginia

Gilles. Her musical experience has

extended from high school, where
she was in a trio that sang for vari-

ous school activities, to college.

One of a very few people who has

absolute pitch, she very wisely

chose music as her major at Colo-

rado College. She has studied every

Woman Adviser Tries
Advice To Veterans
By the Associated Collegiate Press

Veteran students at Alabama
Polytechnic Institute who are

worried about domestic problems

will soon be getting advice from

Mrs. Bertha Prowell who is es-

tablishing an office to help veterans

and their wives with their non-legal

problems.

The essentials of a baby's layette,

how to cook a dinner for eight for

the first time, and ways to stretch

the budget are some of the ques-

tions which have already been asked

by students.

Mrs. Prowell's two daughters

are married to veteran students, al-

though they are not at API. In ad-

dition, she is well-versed in family

economics: "I've had years of ex-

perience in living on a limited in-

come," says she.

GR=

BATTLE JACKET
styles in Navy,
Kelly and Red
S9.60 complete

and others in

blue and beige,

S29.95 complete

Gray Rose
Beauty and Dress Shop

24 North Tejon
Main 2700 and 2701

phase of it from piano to actual

composition.

As a background for her music,

she has had three years of German
and six of French. She studied

piano with James Sykes until he

left the college, and since then has

been studying under Esther Vance.

Twice during the past year she has

played the piano for the fifteen

minute program. "Melodically

Yours," over tCVOR.
After her graduation in June,

she is going to the Juilliard School
of Music for her Master's degree.

Her ambition is to do something in

music—possibly composing.

On the lighter side, Ginnie loves

shrimp cocktail — anything white
from clothes to decorations—and
water to drink, swim in or just to

look at.

"I consider Lennox as my sec-

ond home," Ginnie says, which is

easy to understand since she lives

in town. Virginia is 5' 6I/2." has
blue eyes, and brown hair which
she often braids around her head.
She has one brother, Frank, who is

5 years younger than she.

Many organizations have profit-

ed by Ginnie's help: She has been
the treasurer of the Tiger Club, the

Newman Club, AWS, and Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority. For three

years she was a chapel monitor.

Most summers she has worked for

local music companies, except for

one during which she spent a month
on Catalina Island in California.

All of her time now is taken up
with preparing her senior recital for

June and, of course, her comps.

We can provide you

with all textbooks you

need, in igood used

condition

File your

order in

advance

through

The Book Home
16 E. Kiowa

Gamma Phi Beta

Initiates Tliirteen

Thirteen pledges were initialed

Sunday by Alpha Phi chapter of

Gamma Phi Beta sorority. The
initiation ceremony was held in

Shove Memorial Chapel, which has

become the traditional place for the
initiations.

Following the ceremony, an ini-

tiation banquet was held at the
Acacia hotel, at which three awards
were made to outstanding initiates

for their work as pledges. Jane
Braham was selected the most out-
standing pledge, and ShiHey Wool-
fenden the most improved pledge.

Susie Sabin received the award for

highest scholarship.

Tlie new initiates are Jane and
Betty Braham, of Joliet, 111., Jackie
Burkey and Polly Studer, of Chica-
go, Lorraine Ellis of Evanston, Jane
Ann Johnson of Aurora, and Mary
Lou Thomson of Waukegan, III.,

Marilyn Dunlop of Ontario, Calif.,

Patty Willets of Santa Monica.
Calif., Shirley Woolfenden of Dear-
born, Mich., Doralee S\visher of

Hotchkiss, Colo., Susie Sabin of

Denver, and Rose Ann Kipp of
Colorado Springs.

Gamma Phi also announces the

pledging on March 25 of Jacqueline
Carmack, of Rosenberg, Texas.

Fashion forecasters who say that

the "sweater girl" is on the way out
had better take a back seat. A
room to room sweater survey of

300 freshman women in one college

found 2,900 sweaters.

In 1217, Henry the third of Eng-
land granted the first charter for

the mining of coal, which was used
chiefly by smiths and limeburners.

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Main 95

THE

METROPOLE
^CAFE

JOE EOOTHB
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at
moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Dance
Nightly at the

NAVAJO HOGAN
NIGHT CLUB

to the music of Al de Nero
and the ESQUIRES OF RHYTHM

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN DAILY FROM 3 TILL 12
SUNDAYS 3 TILL 8

Saturday only — 50c per person cover charge

2817 North Nevada
10 MINUTES BY NORTH TEJON BUS

Spring Brings New Set of

Women's AtJiletic Activities
The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion began its activities for spring

sports at its first regular meeting

on March 25 with Mrs. Virginia

Rich, physical education instruct-

or. Presiding was Lydia Filono-

wicz, who \vi\\ be assisted by Helen

Holmes, vice-president, Ann Paine,

secretary. Virginia Ferguson, treas-

urer, and Rose Ann Kipp, report-

er.

Four sports will be sponsored by
\VAA this spring; archery, swim-
ming, tennis, and softball. Medals
will be awarded to the winners of

each tournament, and a new travel-

ling trophy will be given the ivin-

ning team at a banquet to be held in

June.

The archery tournament will be
held first, from April 1-5, with
Dorothy Kempshall in charge. The
rounds will be individual, and
shooting will take place behind the

campus tennis courts at 4:00 p.

m. each day. Each contestant will

shoot from three distances^30, 40,
and 50 yards. Twenty-four arrows
will be used at each distance, mak-
ing a total of 72 arrows In all.

Entrants in the archery tourna-

ment from the following groups
have already been listed: Gamma
Phi Beta—Polly Studer, Patty
Willets; Kappa Kappa Gamma

—

Myrna Blakely. Carolyn Milbank;
Independents — Frances Stein

;

HelenKappa Alpha Theta -
Reeds, Emilee Fay, Gail Barr.
Annette Wilcox, Nancy Van De-
venter, Lois Cooley, Donna Ale-
shire; Delta Gamma—Lydia Fil-
onowicz,

The swimming meet, with Polly
Preston in charge, will be held
April 25. while the tennis tourna-
ment, of which Mary Gray is man-
ager, mil begin May 6. It will in-
clude doubles as well as singles.

The sofiball tournament, headed
by Na:;cy Po!!r,ck. will take place
June 8-9 and June 15-16. To give

the competition a good send-off. a

parly for all members of WAA
will be hdd en the girls' field at

the beginning of the tournament.

Election of WAA officers for

1946-1947 will be held April 9.

Ail members are urged to vote.

The Tiger badly needs copies of

its issue of November 16, 1945.
Ten cents per copy will be paid.
Bring them to the Tiger office dur-
ing the regular hours: Mondays
and Wednesdays. 2:30-4:30 or

Tuesdays from I I ;00 until 12:30.

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Suits — Sports Coats

Slacks — Sweaters

Jackets

Heavy Coats

for College Men

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

EASTER CANDY

nuls — peppermints

Always Quality

Candy

al the

CANDY
KITCHEN

1I2S. Teion Main 8105

10% JiscounI

for cash and

carry

328 North Tejon

jmjij.t.'jjs.

^^ ^ Convcnienii))

Phone Main 2128
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KILROY
War of the week: The good

neighbor policy between the U. S.

and a certain country directly north

is taking a beating at the hands of

Bobby Macpherson and Gordie Ed-

dolls. Last report showed the Ca-

nadian on the bruised side.

Romance department : Spring

has sprung and so have a few pins,

from Rah Rah Zooie Tucker to

Nan Garhart; Don Berry to Mary

Lou Buckmaster; Bill Donalan to

Jo Janssen; and Jack Hill to Elea-

nor Salmon. Congratulations and

best wishes.

Crime section: Jim McBride and

F. MacDonald, juvenile delinquents

of the week, urging Miss Donald-

son's Sociology class to clean up the

city jail because they are both al-

lergic to din!

Tear jerker of the week: Jackie

Petter waiting for a train from Utah

that just doesn't seem to be coming

in bearing a lad, an ex-Marine, by

the name of Cooper. Meanwhile,

ole" Pattrick Paterson keeps the

phone ringing.

Eternal triangle department: Pat-

ty Kimball, new freshman, and

Hank Neubaumer and Mike
Wade, taking hfe in a vicious circle.

Sight of the week : Mary Gray's

and Gall Barr's faces after a week-

end on Cooper Ski Hill at Lead-

ville.

Orchids of the week to: the

Theta pledges for being such good

sports during their hell week at the

hands of a few short-sighted ac-

tives.

Onions of the week to: Bob

Michigan State Poll

Shows Some Like Cuts

BY ACP

Resulu from a poll of faculty

opinion taken on the abolishment of

the cutting system at Michigan State

College show a variety of results.

The deans, heads of departments

and instructors contacted have made

the following statements:

H. C. Rather, dean of the Basic

college, said, "I think the check on

attendance should be up to the in-

dividual instructor and correlated

v/ith the quality of work that the

student is doing in the course."

A. A. Applegate, head of the

journalism department, voices his

opinions as, "Ideally it is an excel-

lent thing. It is likely to work a

good deal of hardshlpK on the stu-

dent that is not used to being on

his own and the mortality rate is

liable to be higher. Along with it

should go higher standards of honor

in taking examinations."

Dr. Ben Euwema. head of the

English department, stated, "The
important thing in a course is learn-

ing the material, and it doesn't mat-

ter how the student learns it. But
the easiest and quickest way of

learning is by going to class and get-

ting the benefit of class discussion

and getting the Instructor's interpre-

tation of the material."

Gwalliam and fellow stooges who
can't recognize character when they

see it!

Question of the week: Where

are the 2 and Vz men to every girl?

a hundred shining-eyed girls would

like to know.

Visiting firemen's department: If

everybody has been wondering about

the unfamiliar faces on campus this

week, it can be explained by the

fact that no less than sbc coeds'

younger sisters were visiting. Be-

sides the feminine visitors, Mary

Ellen Northrup's brother Frank,

just discharged from the Coast

Guard, was here.

Laughs of the week: Mary Car-

penter has lost some of her passion

for puppies, since she shut one up

in her room at lunch-time. When
she came back, the room was a

shambles, and a big blue hassock

was ripped to shreds, ^vith the stuf-

fing strewn all over the floor.

Even though the occupants of

Montgomery hall thought that the

roof had fallen in not so long ago,

it was really just Jan Gumming fall-

ing down a flight of stairs. Sur-

prisingly enough, she walked away

from the scene of the accident.

This is all FCilroy has to report

for today, but remember — Kilroy

was here!

The Happy Rock
(Continued from Page Two)

evitable debris—a world based upon

human spiritual principles.

Miller believes that the cerebral

consciousness of the modern intel-

lect must give way to a more per-

ceptive consciousness based on a

"Wisdom of the Heart." He is

essentially a religious man who has

found from within a deep, vital

cosmological integration at the

same time he begins to fee! firmly

rooted within himself and his period,

and lives joyously and creatively in

this dark age. He thus now calls

himself The Happy Rock.

Only a man with his faith and

integrity could write: "The earth

is a Paradise, the only one we will

ever know. We will realize it the

moment we open our eyes. We don t

have to make it a Paradise—it is

one. We have only to make our-

selves fit to inhabit it. The man
with a gun, the man with murder

in his heart, cannot possibly recog-

nize Paradise even when he is shown

Twelve tons of bituminous coal

fired in a locomotive will haul more

than a million pounds of freight

from Detroit to New York.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Get in practice iiO"w . . .

for tennis— the

spring and summer sport

We have a complete line of

Rackets Balls

Shoes Socks

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
120 North Tejon Main 900

We gladl}) ship anyrohere in the U. S.

fiolff and Tenois Get

Off To A Good Start

This past week golf and tennis

cEindidates have been sharpening up

for their bids for positions on the

teams, showing much talent in both

sports.

Prof, Wollman said that scores

thus far turned in to him from golf

candidates have ranged between 78

and 97, with a score of 80 con-

sidered a good college competitive

showing. He would like to have

ail persons interested in trying out

for the team submit their scores to

him at his office.

Two golf matches have already

been tentatively scheduled with

Colorado and Denver universities;

other matches are still being ar-

ranged.

Formerly the golf team used the

Broadmoor course twice a week for

practice and it is probable that the

team will be able to use the course

again this spring.

With three tennis matches already

scheduled, and other matches under

negotiation, Prof. Penland has an-

nounced that he is planning to hold

try-out matches between candidates

soon to determine which men will

make the team. Candidates should

contact Prof. Penland in order that

they may be matched for try-out.

Track Trials Begin Soon To

Find Best Events For Each Man

Football Schedule
Announced

Jo E. Irish has announced that

Colorado College will play a ten-

game football schedule next fall,

the biggest schedule in Bengal his-

tory. The games are as follows:

Sept. 21, Peru Slate, here.

Sept. 28. Fort Hayes State, here.

Oct. 5, Montana State, here.

Oct. 12, West Texas State, at

Canyon or Amarillo, Tex.

Oct. 19. Bradley Tech. here.

Oct. 26, Colorado A. & M., at

Fort Collins.

Nov. 2, Colorado School of

Mines, at Golden.

Nov. 9, Colorado State Teach-
ers, here.

Nov. 1 6. Grlnnell College, here.

Nov. 2 8 , Denver University

,

at Denver.

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Service For Your Car

Zecha'Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quality

Cleaners

10 E.Kiowa Main 1811

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

First tryouts for the track squad

will be held Saturday. March 30.

at Washburn field beginning at 2

p. m. The tiyouts are not a basis

for cutting the squad, but only an

aid to the coaches in placing the

men in events in which they excel.

Candidates are given a choice of

events they wish to enter, and all

track and field events will be run

except the t\vo-mile run, which will

be a separate event Held early next

week.

The tryouts wind up the fourth

week of workouts for most of the

men.

Forty of the candidates have had

little previous experience, but there

are some outstanding prospects

among them, as well as more ex-

perienced men.

Second trials will be held a week

from this Saturday for further plac-

ing of the men and to give additional

exfierience in meet competition.

The men and the events which

they will enter are:
SPRINTS—Harrv Hotli, Dave Win-

temitz. Beau Slobert. Bill Johnson, Ed
Ryan, Les Goss, Clay Apple, Dick
Cejka, J. R. ChrlatSanBen, Jordan Bay-

440 — John MeCauley, L-es Goss,
Frank Brown, N. D. Grisham, R, L.
Reiter, Marvin Jaiizen, John Galla-
gher. Rex Hester,

880—Jiick Crosby, Charlie Nicholson,
Christy Mosco, Art Jackson.
LOW HURDLES — Jack Carson.

lift Nicholson. George Mellor, H. W,
Carpenter, W. A. Morris,
BROAD JUMP — Dave Wtnternltz,

Les Goes, Dick CeJka, MIk© Blega,
Ed Ryan.
WEIGHTS — John Polsom. Dave

Jack Whetstone. J. R. Christiansen.
HIGH HURDLES—Jack Carson, Bob

Storey, John Zorack.
HIGH JUMP—L. C. Johnson, Jack

Cotton. Mike Blega, Bob Storey.
POLE VAULT — Ed Ryan, Mike

Biec-a, Roy Olander, Bill Storey.
JAVELIN—John Gray, Walter Vie-

broolt, Frank Brown, Robert Hoaman,
R. L.. Reltor.

The first meet will be held in

Denver on April 1 3, and will be a

quadrangular meet between Colo-

rado College, Colorado University.

Colorado State College, and Denver
University, Seven other meets are

scheduled

:

April 20 — Denver U. at Colorado
Springs.
April 27 — Colorado U. relays at

Boulder.
May i—Mines at Colorado Springs.
May 11—Colorado State-Greeley at

Greeley.
May 17—Triangular—C. U., N, M..

C. C. at Colorado Springs.
May 25—Conference track meet at

Colorado Springs.
May 31 (Friday night)-A. A. U. at

Denver.

Approximately 200 companies

have been granted licenses to man-
ufacture DDT, the super potent

bituminous coal derived insecticide.

^^IMMONS
*"' Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403.M5 E.Pikea Peak Avenue

WILLSON'S
1528 N. Tejon

Everything for

the table

meats — vegetables

candles -— ice cream and

household items

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's Foir^

Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals

and more honors for accuracy

than any other timepiece.

MOST HONORE 0.

WATCH ON THE

' CAMPUS J

Admiral Automatic

Record Changers

are here

These are adaptable to any
standard radio cind plays ten

12 inch records and twelve 10

inch records.

Brisco Implement
Company

332 E. Colorado Main 2000

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Now Playing

in the Antlers

COPPER
GROVE

IRVING ROTHSCHILD
His Violin—and His "Men of

Note"—with Donna Kaye,
Vocalist

Dinner-Dancing from 6 to 1

2

Vmt the Popular-Priced Antlers Coffee Shop



Emergency Loan

Fund For Veterans

Mr. Benjamin M. Rastall. a

Colorado College alumnus of the

class of 1901, has donated an em-

ergency loan fund of $2,500 to the

college. The purpose of the fund

is to provide short-term loans to

Colorado College men students for

emergency purposes.

All men students are eligible for

emergency loans under the plan.

Many veterans have already taken

advantage of the fund, due to the

holdup of their subsistence checks.

but any man student may apply for

a loan in case of emergency.

Application for loans should be

presented to the Adviser of Men,
Mr. Juan Reid. Immediate need

and reliability of application will

be the chief factors in making all

loans. Men wishing a loan should

apply in person. Notes will carry

3% interest rate^ until the date due,

and 6% when past due.

The greatest advantage of the

loan fund is that an applicant may
receive a loan in the course of a

few minutes. The complete proce-

dure may be accomplished during

a five-minute interview with Mr.
Reid; no committee is necessary to

consider the loan. This loan fund

should prove of great value to all

men students who at some time or

another, are in need of an emer-

gency loan which must be obtained

quickly and easily.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF COLORADO COLLEGE

TO RESUME ACTIVITIES AFTER WAR YEARS

Seniors To Meet
Tuesday At Lennox

A meeting of all graduating sen-

iors will be held Monday, April 18.

at 1:15 at Lennox House to dis-

cuss possible organization of the

class activities and election of class

officers. The comparatively large

number of graduating seniors this

semester warrants a return to a more

nonnal schedule of senior activities

in line with other pre-war campus
traditions, which are being revived

this semester. Miss Lorena Berger

and President Thurston J. Davies

will meet v/ith the class on Monday.

Election for the Associated Stu-

dents of Colorado College will be

held on May 7 and an assembly to

explain the purpose and functions of

the Associated Students of Colorado

College will be held April 26.

The purpose of this organization,

which includes all registered under-
graduates "is to provide an effective

means of communication between
the undergraduate students and the

college authorities, to exercise gen-
eral supervision over student activi-

ties, organizations, customs and crys-

talize and activate the best of stu-

dent opinions, doing all this for the

good of Colorado College."

Only members of the junior class

are eligible for president of the stu-

dent body, and a list of qualified

students will be posted soon.

Nominations for president are

made by a nominating petition signed
by at least ten members of the class.

These petitions can be given to Ann
Enstrom by 8:00 May 6, and will

be posted by noon of the same day.

Any regularly enrolled student may
sign a petition; however, no one may
sign mpre nominating petitions than

there are offices to fill.

The president of the student body
becomes an ex-officio member of

the student council which is com-
posed of one representative from
each sorority, fraternity and five

representatives from the independ-

ents. The president of the student

body automatically becomes the

Women Will Elect Four Officers

In Coming A. W. S. Election
Club since February.

Barbara Stark and Patty Wil-
lets, both second semester freshman,

are candidates for A. W. S. secre-

tary. Due to the shortness of their

time at Colorado College, they have
had little chance as yet to assume
offices in campus organizations.

Doris Simonson. former secretary

of the Tiger Club, and Turza Bris-

coe, present assistant treasurer of

A. W. S., are running for the of-

fice of treasurer.

These candidates were present-

ed Thursday night at dinner in

Bemis Hall in order that the women
students might become better

acquainted with their qualifications.

The candidates for president made
brief speeches.

Voting will take place on the

first floor o f Lennox House
throughout the day. All women stu-

dents on the campus are urged to

vole.

LOST in Palmer Hall a brown,
crocheted, rectangular purse con-

taining a valuable key. Call June
Schubert, Main 5283-W.

Full-time position open in Al-
umni-Mimeograph department of

the college. Apply Cutler hall, Mrs.
Stewart or Miss Berger.

meetmg
senior repre-

representative from his or her or-

ganization. These representatives

must be elected before May 23.
Vice-president, secretary, and treas-

urer of the council are elected by
the council at their first

from the junior and
sentatives.

Class officers will be elected in

September.

During the war the Associated
Students of Colorado College was
temporarily replaced by the Joint

Student Faculty Emergency Coun-
cil.

Student-Faculty Directories were
completed Thursday and distributed

to the residence halls and mailed to

students living in town, according to

Miss Lorena Berger, secretary of

the college.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, APRIL 6
2:00 P. M. — Time Trials for
Track—Washburn Field.

5:00 P. M.—Radio Guild pre-
sents "Campus Spotlight"
over KVOR.

7:00 P. M.—Delta Gamma In-
itlation Dinner at Antlers
Hotel followed by dance at
Dftlta Gamma Lodge.

SUNDAY. APRIL 7
4:00-6:00 P. M.—Kappa Kappa
Gamma Tea Dance — Kappa
Lodge.

MONDAY, APRIL 8
1:1& P. M.—Important Meeting

niors graduating in
me—Leni use.

TUESDAY, APRIL
A, W. S. Election of officers
for 194S-47—Lennox House.

10:15 A. M. — Chapel Speaar,
Dean Clyde A. Holbrook——Shove Chapel.

5:00 P. M.—Radio Guild pre-
sents "Today's Questions"
over KVOR.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
3:15 P. M.. 7.30 P. M., 9:00 P. M.—"Night of the Mayas," a
prize-winning Mexican film
with English titles—Fine Arts
Center (30 cents including
tax).

THURSDAY, APRIL 11
5:00 P. M.—Radio Guild pre-
sents "Melodically Yours,"
ovor KVOR-

8:00 P. M.—Public Lecture by
Dr. Raymond F. Mikesoll.
Head Economist, Treasury
Dept., Division of Monetary
Resean
We La
Three-i

id Brl
subjet "Shoi

Three a

Best wishes for a speedy recov-

ery to our measles-stricken editor.

uarter
-Perkins Hall (Aus-

pices of Colorado College, A.
A. U. W., and the League of
Women Voters).

8:00 P. M.—Meeting of Colorado
College Players and Euterpe—Music Room. Fine Arts
Center.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12
4:00 P. M.—Baseball Game —
Colorado College vs. Univer-
sity of Colorado — Boulder
(Another game, 2:00 P. M.,
Sat., April 13, also at Boul-
der).

8:30 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.—ln-
terfraternlty Pledge Dance

—

Broadm
(Tentativ this ay be
change to Saturday, April 13.
Definite announcement later.)

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
1:00 P. M.—Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma Annual Spring Luncheon
and Fashion Show — Broad-
moor Hotel.

2:30 P. M.—Quadrangular Track
Meet (University of Colorado,
University of Denver, Colo-
rado State and Colorado Col-
lege)—Denver.

5:00 P. M. — Radio Guild pre-
sents "Campus Spotlight" over
KVOR.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Alpha Theta
Formal Dance—Theta Lodge.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14
3:00 P. M.—Lenten Program by
the Colorado Springs Ladies'
Chorus under the direction of
Mrs. Charles Edwards—Shove
Memorial Chapel.

3:00-6:00 P. M. — Gamma Phi
Beta Tea Dance—Qamma Phi

D. G. Initiation Saturday

Followed By Formal

Beta Delia Chapler of Delta

Gamma sorority will hold its for-

mal initiation. Saturday, April 6,

at 2:00 P.M.. at the Delia Gam-
ma Lodge. It will be followed by
the Initiation Reunion banquet at

the Antlers Hotel, and a formal
dance at the Lodge.

The following pledges will be
initiated:

Margaret Adams. Trinidad

;

Mary Armbrusler, Aurora III.

Barbara Baird, Wmnetka,' III.;

Jane Ann Crocker. Willmette. III.;

Harriet Kleiwer, Manitou Springs;
Katheryn Kubik, Wichita, Kan.;
Marian Jenner, Seattle, Wash.;
Alice Madlener. Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina; Georgiana Marlow. Den-
ver; Dorothy Ann Stroup. Salida;
Ruth Tutten. Wichita. Kan.
Among guests at the dance will

be the representatives of the three

other sororities and the Indepent-
ent Organization.

Delta Gammas and their guests

attending will be:

Margaret Adams, Mary Arm-
bruster, Barbara Baird. Jane Ann
Crocker, Jan Gumming, Jean Dud-
ley. Melissa Evans, Margaret
Fast, Kitty Feltner, Joanne Hel-
strom, Harriet Kleiwer, Katheryn
Kubik, Aileen Ladish, Frances Lc-

(Continued on Page Three)

W. A. A To Elect

Officers Next Tuesday

Lleclion of W. A. A, officers
for the 1946-47 term will be held
Tuesday. April 9. The candidates
for the office are as follows- pres-
idenl. Dottle Kempshaw, a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority,

and Polly Preston, a Kappa Kap-
pa Gamm.i. Vicing for vice-presi-
dent arc Anne Payne, a Gamma
Phi Beta, and Nancy Vandemoer.
a Delta Gamma. Running for the
office of Secretary are Sally Littel,

an Independent, and Beth Lieur-
ance, a Delta Gamma. Up for

treasurer are Melissa Evans, a mem-
ber of Delia Gamma and Theo
Hall, a Gamma Phi. Running for

publicity chairman are Jackie von
Holt, an Independent, and Rose
Ann Kipp, a Gamma Phi. It is

very important that all members of
the Women's Athletic Association
vote.

Activities and tournaments of W.
A. A. have been scheduled for the

remainder of the semester. The
swimming meet, with Polly Pres-
ton in charge will be April 25. The
tennis tournament, of which Mary
Gray is manager will begin May
6. It will include singles as well as

doubles. The Softball tournament
headed by Nancy Pollock will lake

place on June 8-9 and June 15 16.

Publications Board To
Accept Applications

Announcements has come from
the Publications Board that appli-

cations for the editor and business

manager of the Nugget will be ac-

cepted until April 9.

According to the recent ruling,

all applicants must have had one
year's experience on the staff. In

addition to this qualification, the

Constitution of Associated Students
of Colorado College requires that

applicants for the editor and busi-

ness manager of the Nugget have at

least junior status during the year
that they are in office.

Qualifications for editor and bus-

iness manager of the Tiger are one
year's previous experience and senior

status during the rime that they are

in office.

Intercollegiate Council Representative

Exchange Ideas At First Meeting
An intercollegiate council consisting of representatives from six col-

leges in Colorado met in Denver last Saturday for the first time. The pur-
pose of the council is to promote a better understanding between the col-
leges and to discuss various problems and their solutions.
How to make rivalry between colleges more friendly and how to eli-

minate the needless destruction of
. „__________„

property which usually results whe
rival teams play were discussed. A
new athletic program is planned un-

der which students may exchange
their own activity tickets for tickets

to events at other schools where
special seats will be reserved for

them. This program will include

many minor sports such as swim-
ming, tennis, golf and boxing.

Any school may bring up a speci-

fic problem of its own such as the

handling of a racial difficulty and
ask for advice or suggestions from
other representatives. Various kinds

of school governments and their ef-

fectiveness will be discussed. The
council is alio planning for trips to

be made by groups of students to

other colleges so that students may
get to know each other.

The University of Colorado is

the chairman of the council this

year and Bill Lazorchick is the pres-

ident. E^ch year a different college

will be in charge and the president

and secretary of the student body
presiding will hold the same offices

in the council. The order in which

the colleges will be chairman is de-

termined by the size of enrollment

in each, beginning with those with

the largest number of students. Be-
ginning next year meetings will be
held once a month or once each two
months depending on the amount
of business to be carried on.

The next meering of the Stu-

dent Intercollegiate Council will be

on May 5. Colorado College's rep-

resentative is Ann Enstrom, and she

was accompanied to the last meet-

ing by Gloria Canepa.

Year Book Out In June
It has been announced by the

Nugget staff that the Pikes Peak
Nugget, the Colorado College year-

book, will be ready for distribution

sometime in early June.

Every civilian student who has

been in school two semesters since

last July wnl be eligible to receive

one. If a student has not been in

school the necessary two semesters

he will be allowed to receive one

upon payment of $1.50.

All members of the V-12 unit

who desire a Nugget will be re-

quired to pay $3.50. This is be-

cause they are not covered by stu-

dent fees.
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Rosenhaupt Uses Knowledge of Native

Germany To Aid Army In War
. MEET YOUR PROFESSOR

Is looks as if the war is really over because Prof. Hans Rosenhaupt

is back at CC. This popular young professor returns after three long years

of war to take up where he left off in the German department And to

coin a pkrase. something new has been added. The fifteenth of this month,

he will be in New York to meet his lovely English wife, whom he met and

married during the war and whom
CC is eager to welcome.

Prof. Rosenhaupt left the faculty

on leave of absence in November,

1942. He trained at Fort Sill and

in May, 1943 became lieutenant

in the field artilleiy. He was then

trained for intelligence work and

was an instructor at the Military In-

telligence Center, Camp Ritchie,

Maryland, where he taught Ger-

man tactics, interrogation of prison-

ers, and the organization of the

German anny.

After maneuvers in Louisiana,

Prof. Rosenhaupt sailed for Ejig-

land on the Queen Mary. He stayed

in Britain until three weeks after

D-Day, working at the British In-

telligence Center. His next move
was to Normandy where he

screened ten thousand prisoners and

carried on questioning in the field

mainly for the 9th Air Force. After

January, 1945 he was in Luxem-
bourg with the XIX Tactical Air

Command connected with the TTiird

Army. He then followed the ad-

vance into Germany and Bavaria

with this army.

Capt, Rosenhaupt covered a

great deal of territory in his field

intelligence officer capacity, aver-

aging about a thousand miles a

week. The work often involved long

weary hours of questioning Ger-

man officers, who were as anxious

to keep their secrets as their inter-

rogator was to find them out.

One phase of this work which

was especially interesting was the

independent intelligence mission.

This consisted of travelling with the

first troops and investigating any-

thing which the Germans might have

left behind in the haste of retreat.

Once Prof. Rosenhaupt discovered

an underground factory which the

Americans had known nothing

about On another mission he found

$60,000 in French, English and

American current^ which had been

sealed in a wall. Still another im-

portant find was a set of plans for

a new German organization.

Of course, Capt. Rosenhaupt

came in contact with many unusual

people. He questioned many high

ranking Germans including Field

Marshall Milch, who was next in

command to Goering and who is

now on trial at Numberg. Among
other important prisoners was Von
Kleist, who commanded the Ger-

man armored divisions in France

and the southern army which went

into Russia. The conunander of

the air attacks on England and the

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's

Fair Grand Prizes,

28 Gold Medals

and more honors for

'

accuracy than any

other timepiece.

T//e /HOST Wa//c>3feD
• if^ra/f a/It' rwe A,

Yes, we have

Sorority and

Fraternity Stationery

Biology and Graph

Paper

MURRArS
Across from Campus

Man of the Week
John Norwood, knowTi to every-

one as "Red" because of his hair,

is a senior from Lawrence, Kansas.

Before the war he went to Kansas
University where he studied engi-

neering. He served overseas for

three years with the Marines. After

being discharged, he enrolled at CC,
where he is majoring in geology.

As a lab instructor he has had ex-

perience which will help to prepare

him for his work in geologic engi-

neering. After graduation, Red
plans to go to Kansas university

again for further study in engineer-

ing.

He has just been pledged to the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, and
is a member of the Growler's Club,

He reecived a letter as center on

the CC football team.

For variety. Red comes from a

family of twelve — seven brothers

and five sisters. When asked just

where he came in. he said he is

"somewhere in the middle."

He may be seen helping to chap-

erone the Girl Reserve dances on
Friday nights with his main interest.

From this same source, it is rumored

that he doesn't smoke but does drink.

Nevertheless, he loves to eat.

CC is agreeable to Red in most

ways, but especially in one—and

that's not geology!

first SS general to be captured were
questioned by Prof. Rosenhaupt.

Prof. Rosenhaupt was very well

fitted for this work because he is a

native German and lived in Ger-
many until 1935 when Hider be-

came a good reason for leaving. He
studied in many places including

Frankfurt, Munich, and Bern,

Switzerland. lo 1938 Prof. Rosen-

haupt came to CC where he re-

mained until joining the army.

-THE HAPPY ROCK-

Two Contrasting Concepts ofAesthetics

A re Subject of Hiler 5
' Why A bstract?

'

One of the most urgent judge-

ments that must be made in our

contemporary world is cUi asthe-

tic judgement. Aesthetics, in more
fortunate times, was inextricably

bound up with religion or culture

and the physical characteristics of

the land in which the specific cul-

ture flourished. In integrated so-

cieties art and life were insepara-

ble, and the common root was
firmly intrenched in the soiL

Hilaire Hiler, in his book "Why
Abstract?," concerns himself pri-

marily with these problems of the

relatiorislup of art and society. In
my opinion his conclusions are con-
sistently fallacious, but because of

the importance of the issues in-

volved, it is worth while to re-

estimate some of his opinions.

In modem aesthetics there are

two basic contradictory concep-
tions concerning the comparitive
validity and social value of art

forms. First, there are those who
believe in form for its ovm sake.

Art based on this conception is

highly intellectual, formal, classi-

cal. The aesthetic enjoyment is de-

pendent upon a science of struc-

tural form relationships. Hiler's

sympathies fall into this catagory.

Then there are those who be-

- MILTON COHEN -

Hcward's
BABBER SHOP

19 East Bijon Street

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

When iiou're doTPntoJsn drop

in for Refreshments

DRUGS

]|obn8on'=£ndlisb

DBTIG COMPANY

Corner Bijou and Tejon
Main 1400

Stock up for

midnight snacks—between meal nibbles

College Grocery and Msirket

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A, A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

)USdn^

Be S-m-o-o-t-h!

Now is the time to start thinking

about a new hairdo for Easter.

Be sure you look your best in a

flattering hairstyle . . . See us

first.

Ine rowder Puff

Across from the campus at 11 7 East Cache La Poudre

Phone Mvn 687

lieve that form is a means to an
end. They know that art has no
specific socio-economic value, but
feel that they must create forms
that are personally significant and
that the social influence will be felt

only in a broad spiritual sense.
This perceptional art is always re-

ligious, symbolical, and eclectic.

Hiler believes that personal ex-
pressionism is an art of the past.

He writes: "Painting that is ro-
mantic in its concept and in its

execution, passionately executed,
is not and will not be the import-
ant painting of our time." He be-
lieves that romantically emotional
painting is a neurotic, even schizo-
phrenic manifestation in the artist

caused by an inability to adjuot
himself to the times.

With this idea I find absolutely
no sympathy. All important art of
the past four fundred years has
been created through a direct re-

(Continued on Page Four)

Everythiftg in

cutflowers and

plants . . .

JVe specialize

In corsages

for flowers

it's

Paul's Flowers
floToers of distinction

1524 N. TejonSt
Phone Main 6484

You're Perfect

for the Easter

Parade in a

New Spring

Suit!

Lovely tailored

Peplum Suits

styled by nationally

known desisnen

Darline's Dfcss

Shop

lJ-15 N. Cascade Ave.
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. KILROY
was here!

SEEN BY CARRIE AND GLEN

Event of the week was the blaze

on the roof of Jackson house. The
bucket brigade quickly put it out.

What we want to know, Moe Car-
penter and Jack Crosby, is whether
you learned your iire-fighting

technique in the marine corps or

the boy scout troops?

What a relief it must be for the

Theta pledges to be able to talk

to their men again. Johnnie Gaz-
vini and Laddie Laporte were talk-

ing in the hall as animatedly as if

they hadn't seen each other for six

weeks.

Jane Crocker was requested to

appear at a Delta Gamma party

dressed as a factory whistle. Con-
graftilations to anyone who can
fi^re out how a factory whistle

is dressed.

Even with all the sun bums on
Campus, Barbie Stark looks about

the most imcomfortable. Enid Tur-

ner is getting plenty of envious

looks, for her tan is something we
all slave for and dream about.

Dick Alexander must have spots

before his eyes. His bridge part-

ner was quite amazed when he laid

down his -trump and had the hearts

and diamonds all mixed up.

Mary Agnes Kinney was not too

happy when a picture taken out

at one of the local spots turned out

with Joe Pamell gazing at Audrey
Scott, the other half of the double

date.

Cooper Ski Hill really took a toll

of CO students this week-end. Burt

Johnson, tall, regal member of

the U. S. Navy is now all but bent

doubled over a pair of crutches,

and Lydia Filonowicz can be found

in the hospital with a broken leg . .

hope you both get ycnu- feet back

on the ground soon!

Hazel King and Danny Garhart

(Nan's brother, student at DU)
seemed to hit it off pretty well, so

well in fact that he's making the

weekly trek to the Springs just to

see her.

Sig Chi beer bust Sunday after-

noon caused the usual mix-ups,

Sal Reeds spent the afternoon

lookinig for Bucky up in the hills

while Bucky spent the afternoon

looking for Sal down at the college.

Nice time was had by all.

Johnny Taylor and Dottie

Huleatt were so overcome by each

other that they both fell off the

iron fence around the quad lawn
and into the freshly spread manure.

Ah spring!

Kilroy at this point signs off

with a. farewell to the 50 sailors

who are leaving next week. Jack-

son House "will echo only the lone-

ly wind that whistles around its

old fashioned comers and CC's
loss wUl be boot camp's gain.

D. G. Initiates
(Continued from Page Onel

man, Beth Lieurance. Cleorgiaoa

Marlow, Eleanor Salmon, Ruth

Tutten, Blanche Wise, (Dora

Woodson, Marion Atwood. Vir-

ginia Bensinger, CiJoria Canepa,

Mary Carpenter, Dorothy Ernst,

Lydia Filonowicz, Marian Jenner,

Alice Madlener. Margaret New-
man, Alice O'Brian, Ann Pither,

Nancy Stephens, Barbara Stroup,

Dorothy Ann Stroup, Nancy Van-
demoer, Barbara Wynn. Patsy

Younger, Alice Zimmerman.

Phil Eakins, George Keener,

Vemer Lundberg, Donald Milton,

John Folsom, Tom Ferguson, Eaton

Smith. Bob Allen, Boxley Cole.

Chet Lowry, Bob Smith, Harold
Colby, Bob Aldrich, Bob Jackson,

Howie Hushion, Dick Minkler.

Don Clearwater, Jack Hill, How-
ard Mackey, Bill McFarland,

Mac Watson.

A. W. S. Candidates

Marriage Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bass of

Wichita Falls, Texas, announce the

marriage of their daughter Margie,

to John Detbert Green, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. D. Green of (Colorado

Springs. The ceremony was held in

Las Vegas, New Mexico. The
couple resides at 315 North

Swope in Colorado Springs.

The Tiger does not print

anonymous letters in The Ut-
ters to the Edito column.

Letters with full names or

initials mil be accepted.
1

A War Memorial For

Colorado Springs

On Tuesday evening. April 9,

a Town Meeting in the High School

Auditorium will bring before the

Colorado Springs public the subject

of a fitting War Memorial for

Colorado Springs. Two proposals

have been formulated and ^vill be

presented by two speakers. Rev.

Hurley Begun will present the ar-

guments for a Recreation Area De-

velopment. Mr, Warren Smith will

speak for the Community Building.

plans for which were recently sub-

^itted to the City Council.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORE

328 North Tejon

Convenienll))

close lo the

campus

Phone Main 2128

GOOD MILK.
97'je'SINTON DAIFCrCQ

FINE DAIRY PEODUCTS

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOB BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AlfERICAN 0"WNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejoo

Student Forum
To Meet April 10

The student formum has started

to reorganize for the present semes-

ter. A meeting will be held on

Wednesday, April 10, in Cogswell

Theater at 8:00 p. m. Everyone in-

terested in discussing world affairs

and in being on the radio program.

Today's Questions, are urged to

come.

Officers will be elected for the

remainder of the semester at the

meeting on Wednesday.

The Student Forum has been

very active in former years and

the cooperation and interest of the

student body is required to make
this year's Student Forum as pop
ular as in former years.

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quality

Cleaners

10 E. Kiowa Main 1811

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prtRts 5c each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

mcuT^

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

We can provide you

with ail textbooks you

need, in <good used

condition

File your

order in

advance

through

The Book Home
1 6 E. Kiowa

)ei»k,-r^-A COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS ."-J

1

l>^^^\
from Califor!^^ yobHH^Hkcsigned ' to

-
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but' comfortable M H^KIRTS.
PLEETSKtRTsJ HHRios, jackets
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of tliese PacificjP )ired casi^know

available. Wf «
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Sportswear — Second Floor '
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White Prepares Baseball Squad

For First Conference Game April 12
In preparation for the first con-

ference game wtli Colorado Uni-

versity April 12, Coach Harold

White matched his first and second

string baseball teams in a full nine

inning engagement at Stewart field

last Saturday afternoon, March 30.

The result of the game was a I 0-8

\'ictory for the first stringers.

Warren Goodnight, veteran Ti-

ger hurler who returned to C. C.

this semester, pitched seven innings

of the game for the first stringers,

striking out 13 men before yielding

the remainder of the chores to Brad-

shaw.

Jud Heathcote, %vho will be leav-

ing soon for Great Lakes Naval

Station and will be lost to the Tigers,

had a big day at the plate, getting

four hits for five tries, one hit being

a four-bagger, Guy Carstens in

behalf of the second stringers hit

two for three.

The varsity team's batting was
paced by Jones, regular shortstop,

who smashed out three hits for five

trips to the plate. Bruce Stewart,

who clouted out a two bagger, the

longest hit of the day, and Chuck
Roper both hit twice in four trips

to the plate.

The varsity's pitching was done

by Goodnight and Bradshaw with

Milliken doing the backstopping.

The second stringers pitching was
begun by Taylor and was wound
up by Flemming with Guy Carstens

catching.

Rabbi Kauvar Discusses Our Spiritual

Relations With the Atomic Age
We were very fortunate in ha'

mg on our campus this week Rabbi
C- E. H. Kauvar of Denver. In

his talk in chapel on "The Spirit-

ual Implications of the Atomic
Age," he brought out the fact that

we are now living in a new age,

the atomic age, but morally speak-

ing, it is still in the horse and buggy
age. We were not spiritually ready

for the atom bomb. The decision

has been thrown up to us. "The
atom bomb is here to stay, the

question is, are we?" It must be

ide a birth certificate in that it

significes the dawn of a new world,

and a burial permit for the evils

now existing. Only by learning the

love of God can we release the

spiritual energy within us, and by

so doing be able to use this great

power for good, with brotherhood

and love. Here is a challenge. We
can go our separate ways and per-

ish, or climb together and reach

the top.

Speaking before Dr. Holbrook's

relipon classes Rabbi Kauvar be-

Suits — Sports Coats

Slacks — Sweaters

Jackets

Heavy Coats

for College Men

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

Admiral Automatic

Record Changers

are here

These are adaptable to any
standard radio and plays ten

12 inch records and twelve 10

inch records.

Briscoe Implement
Company

332 E. Colorado Main 2000

Get in practice now . . .

for tennis— the

spring and summer sport

We have a complete line of

Rackets Balls

Shoes Socks

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
1 20 North Tejon Main 900

IVe gladly) ship aniju-Ziere in the V. S.

Back in "Civies Again?

Then be sure to look your best

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

while you're at C. C. you'll find we can supply you with

the very best in men's furnishings.

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 S. Tejon St.

gan with a discussion of "The
Blank Page in Jewish Literature."

In the Christian Bible we have one
blank page separating the two test-

aments. This blank page represents

about a thousand years of history.

The most significant book to come
out of this period is the Talmud,
which consists of what was original-

ly oral tradition, or the interpreta-

tions of the laws which were de-

rived from the written Torah, and
also of an amount of poetical ma-
terial.

In answer to the question "What
do modem day Jews think of

Christ,?' Rabbi Kauvar answered
that what the Jews think of Christ

is determined by the action of the

Christians. He went on to say that

everyone was entitled to his own
religion. Religion is worth while
only as it influences the life of the

individual who believes in it. Just

as all roads led to Rome, all re-

ligions can lead to God. Jesus was
the son of God, but we are all

children of God.

First Track Trials Are Good

Experience For Tiger Team

Happy Rock
(Continued from Page Two)

action against the status quo.
Within the past one hundred years
art has found its primary stimulus
in a courageous opposition to the
stultifying mechanistic trend in so-

ciety. But Mr. Hiler pleads that

the artist surrender himself to his

intellect and accept science as the
basis for creativity.

Colorado College track men had

their first tryouts last Saturday,

March 30 at Washburn Field.

While a strong wind and inexperi-

ence boosted times and lowered dis-

tances, Coach Jo Irish was not un-

duly pessimistic about the Tiger's

chances in the coming meets.

R. L, Reiter threw the javelin

1 49 feet after only two weeks prac-

tice in this event and vvith no pre-

vious experience in the event. Bob

Hosman and Walt Viebrock placed

second and third respectively.

In the 440, John McCauley went

the round in 53.2 seconds. Mc-
Cauley runs a nice race! and should

score easily in this event. Dick

Cepka and Mike Biega placed sec-

ond and third.

Dan Goers heaved the shot 36
feet 9 inches and Walt Viebrock

and Jack Whetstone were not far

behind.

Charlie Nicholson ran the 880 in

2 minutes 15.2 seconds followed by

Jim Lamb and John Gallager.

In the hurdles, Jack Carson went

over 70 yards of high hurdles in

10.3 seconds. Beau Seibert went
over the 1 20 yard low hurdles in

14.9 seconds. Bob Storey, of Den-

ver, who entered school late and

has been out for workouts for less

than two weeks, had difficulty in

hitting his stride in the hurdles and

did not finish either race. However,
he can be counted on for points in

these as well as in other events.

Johnny Zorack, ex-Marine, who
also has shown promise in the hur-
dles, was out with a pulled muscle
in his leg.

Zane Gray hurled the discus 1 I 7
feet 5 inches. Walt Viebrock and
JohnvFolsom tossed a bit short of
that for second and third places re-

spectively.

Dave Winternitz hopped 20*feet
3 inches to top the broadjumpers,
and Harry Hoth, Jordan Bayless,

and Jack Carson leaped lesser dis-

tances for second, third and fourth-

Dave also copped first place in

the first heat of the 1 00-yard dash,

traveling the route in 1 1 .2 seconds
in the face of a stiff March wind.
He was followed by Dick Cejka^

Harry HotK and Bill Johnson iff

that order.

Proud Father: "What shall we
call it?"

Fond Mother: "Let's call it

quits."

SELLING CIGARETTE*

\ ALWAYS
^\ MILDER

V BETTER
) TASTING

COOLER
SMOKING

AwAYsBw Chesterfield
7J&RIGHT COMBINATION />^WDRtD'S BEST TOBACCOS-PROPERLY AGED

Ciprnght 1946, Lccnr et Mini Towcco Co,
^^—^^^^—^^—^^^^^-^^^^^—•-^.^
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W. A. A. Elect Officers

For Next Semester

The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion held its election of officers for

the coming year on Tuesday, April

9. Dottie Kempshaw was elected

president, and Nancy Vandemoor
vice-president. Beth Lieurance was
chosen secretary, and Melissa Evans
was selected treasurer. Rose Ann
Kjpp was elected to the office of

publicity chairman.

WAA has been very active on
the campus during the past year.

Several tournaments — swimmmg,
tennis, and softball—will be held

before the end of the semester. With
the present enrollment of girls, par-

ticipation in these tournaments

should exceed that of former se-

mesters.

Kappas Initiate

12 New Members
Delta Zeta chapter of Kappa

Kappa Gamma held formal initia-

tion last Saturday, April 6, which

was followed by a formal banquet.

The following pledges were initi-

ated: Jean Christian, Winnetka.

III. ; Myrna Blakely, Colorado

Springs; Elizabeth Craven, Bronks-

ville, N. Y.; Lucrelia Doble, New
Rochelle, N. Y.; Vivian Gale.

Honolulu, Hawaii; Elaine Gould,

Denver; Glendora Hay, Des

Moines, Iowa; Barbara McPher-
son, Arvada, Colo. ; Caroline Mil-

bank, Grants Pass. Oregon; Bar-

bara Stark, Wynnewood, Pa.

;

Shirley Stewart, Colorado Springs,

and Mary Ann Sulhvan, Vernon.

Texas.

Dean Mathias and

Irish Promoted
Two advancements in rank ot

t^vo members of the Colorado Col-
lege administrative staff were ap-

proved by the board of trustees, it

was announced Saturday by Dr.

Thurston J. Davies. president. They
are H. E. Mathias, director of ad-

mission, dean of freshmen and Navy
co-ordinator, who becomes dean of

arts and sciences, and Jo E. Irish,

who now is director of athletics. He
previously was acting director of

athletics and physical education.

Dean Mathias has been placed in

full charge of the administration of

the academic program of members
of the freshman and sophomore
classes.

Missouri Graduate

Mathias received his AB degree

from the University of Missouri in

1923 and his AM degree the fol-

lowing year. He is a member ot

Sigma Gamma Epsilon. Sigma Xi
and the society of Delta Epsilon. He
did graduate work at Missouri uni-

versity from 1924 to 1927.

He joined the Colorado College

faculty in 1927 as assistant profes-

sor of geology, becoming associate

professor in 1931 as well as taking

over the duties of high school visitor

in 1937. He became director of

Lemiox house, the student union

building.

Jo E. Irish, a member of the

Colorado College athletic depart-

ment staff since 1926, Saturday

was named director of athletics, a

position he has filled in an acting

capacity for five years.

(Continued on Page Four)

Evelyn May Bridges

Poetry Prizes

A first prize of twenty-five dol-

lars are offered for the best poems
submitted by undergraduate stu-

dents of Colorado College, Manu-
scripts should be written on one side

of the paper. No name should ap-

pear on the manuscript ; but each

entry should be accompanied by

the name of the entrant, with iden-

tification of his poems, in a sepa-

rate sealed envelope. There are no

restrictions as to type or length, and

each contestant may submit as many
poems as he desires. Manuscripts

may be given lo any member of the

Depart of English or to the Secre-

tary at Hayes House, by noon of

Saturday, May I i.-l946.

These prizes were endowed by

the late Reverend Albert V

.

Bridges in memory of his wife.

Members of the Navy Training

Unit are eligible.

Cuimning, Crowder, Willets and

Briscoe Fill A. W. S. Offices

The AWS election of new offi-

cers was held Tuesday. Out of the

350 women students on campus,

1 60 took part in the election. As
a result of the balloting, Jan Gum-
ming won the office of president.

Marian Crowder was elected vice-

president. Patty WlUets was chosen

secretary, and Turza Briscoe was

elected treasurer.

These new officers, who will not

assume their duties until next Sep-

tember, will attend the AWS meet-

ings for the remainder of the semes-

ter. By working with the present

officers, they will gain a knowledge

of the functioning of the AWS
Board, and thus will be better

equipped to handle their new re-

sponsibilities in the fall.

G Phi Informal

Dance Tomorrow
Gamma Phi Beta sorority will

hold an informal dance at the lodge,

Saturday, April 13. This is to be

a dance given by the pledges and

new initiates for the actives.

Polly Studer. social chairman, is

in charge. Decorations are under the

direction of Rose Ann Kipp, re-

freshments, under Doris Parker and

her committee, and entertainment

will be handled by Susie Sabin.

Navy VA2 Dance
To Be April 20

Members of the Navy V-12 unit

will give a dance on April 20. Cos-

sit gym will be the scene of the

"Spring Shin-dig" dance. At this

dance the girls may come in cotton

frocks and the fellows may wear

overalls. The time is from nine to

t\velve.

This is the first dance the Navy

has given this semester, and the en-

tire school is Invited to attend. Now
is the time to start getting your

dates, fellows.
•

Varsity Flying Club

Because of the rapidly growing

Interest in civil aviation among the

student body, and the desire to en-

gage In active flying, a flying club

of and for students of Colorado

College is in the process of organi-

zation. Wayne Adamson and Dick
Anderson, both recently discharged

veterans, and with previous exjjeri-

ence as pilots, have started the ball

rolling by advancing their member-
ship fees and placing an order for

a new Luscombe Silvaire, a 2-place,

all-metal airplane with excellent

flight characteristics.

It is planned to limit the mem-

(Continued on Page Four)

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, APRIL 13

1:00 P.M.—Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma Annual Spring Luncheon
and Fashion Show — Broad-
moor Hotel.

2:00 P. M. — Baseball Game-
Colorado Coilege vs. Univer-
sity of Colorado— Boulder.

2:30 P. M.—Quadrangular Track
Meet (University of Colorado,
University of Denver, Colo-
rado State and Colorado Col-
lege)—Denver.

5:00 P. M. — Radio Guild pre-
s e n t 3 "Campus Spotlight"
over KVOR.

8:30-12—Gamma Phi Beta In-

formal Dance — Gamma Phi
Lodge.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Alpha Theta
Formal Dance—Theta Lodfle.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Kappa Gem-
ma Dance—Kappa Lodge,

SUNDAY, APRIL 14

3:00 P. M.—Lenten Program by
the Colorado Sprlnns Ladles'
Chorus under the direction of
Mrs. Charles Edwards—Shove
Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, APRIL 15

1;15 P. M.—Meeting of Seniors
—Lennox House.

9:30 P. M.—Q. A. Elections—
Bemis Hall.

TUESDAY, APRIL 16

10:15 A. M. — Chapel Service—
Eaater Music Program —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

5:00 P. M.—Radio Guild pre-
sents "Today's Questions"
over KVOR.

8:15 P. M.—Concert, Minneapo-
lis Symphony, under the di-

rection of Dimitri Mitropolos.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18

5:00 P. M.—Radio Guild pre-
sents "Melodically Yours"
over KVOR,

7:30 P. M.—A. W. S. Board-
Lennox House.

8:00 P. M. — Colorado College
Student Forum — Cogswell
Theatre.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19

2:00 P. M.— Baseball Game —
Colorado College vs. Univer-
sity of Denver — Denver.

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
11:00 A. M. — Downhill Race

(Third Annual Pikes Peak
Ski Tournament)—Glen Cove

2:00 P. M.—Track Meet— Uni-
versity of Denver and CC

—

Colorado Springs.

2:00 P.M.—Baseball — CC vs.

University of Denver — Den-
ver.

2:00 P. M. — Tennis Matches

—

University of Denver and CC
—Quackenbush Courts, Mon-
ument Valley Park.

5:00 P. M.—Radio Guild pre-
sents "Campus Spotlight"
over KVOR.

8:30 P. M. to 12 midnight—V-12
Dance— Cosaitt Hall Gymna-
sium (All students Invited).

SUNDAY, APRIt, 21

12 (non)—Slalom Race <Third

Tonight is the night for the Inter-

Fratemily Pledge Dance. Ihe
place for this gala affair is the

Acacia Hotel. The lime is from
nine to twelve.

This dance Is being sponsored by
the five fraternities represented on
the Colorado College campus; Plii

Gamma Delta, Sigma Chi. Beta

Theta Pi, Kappa Sigma, and the

Phi Delts.

Seniors To Elect

Officers At Meeting

An important meeting of gradu-

ating seniors will be held Monday,
April 15, at I :15 p. m. at Lennox.
Class officers will be elected at this

time. All seniors are urged to at-

tend.

Later, plans will be made for the

senior activities including the prom
which will be held sometime in June,

and the senior-parent banquet prior

to commencement.

Seniors are also reminded that

orders for commencement announce-

ments may be placed in the book
store until May 1 5,

At the senior meeting last Mon-
day, Sally Reeds. Joy Eames, Ted
Manning, and Bill Kistler were ap-

fwlnted to the nominating committee.

President Davies and Miss Lorena
Berger met with the class and dis-

cussed class activities and commence-
ment plans.

The fraternities are off to a good
start after the war years. They do
not have access to all iheir houses,

but by fall they are expected to

have the use of their various houses.

All-School Assembly

April 19 in Perkins
An all-school assembly will be

held April 19 In Perkins under the
sponsorship of the Joint Student
Faculty Emergency Council. Peri-
ods will be shortened, and the as-

sembly will begin at 11:15. All
civilian students are required to at-

tend and attendance will be taken.

Although not compulsory for train-

ees, members of the Unit are in-

vited.

Members of the (rack and base-

ball teams will be introduced, and
several numbers will be presented
by trainees. A short talk about the

coming Associated Students of Colo-
rado College elections will also be
given. "Zane" Gray^ president ot

the Growler's Club, is in charge of

the assembly.

Sigma Chi Pledges
Elect Officers

At the first meeting of the

pledges, April I , the members of

Beta Gamma chapter of Sigma Chi

fraternity, chose their officers for

the pledge period. Those men elect-

ed were: Bob Housman, president;

Sam Hopper, vice-president; Phil

Eakins, secretary; and Larry Cow-
en, treasurer.

Pledge training, under the direc-

tion of Magister Don Berry, is pro-

ceeding with regular assignments

preparation and tests.

Kappas Elect

New Officers
The Kappa Kappa Gamma so-

rority has elected officers for the

coming year. They are as follows:

President, Joanne Richards; stand-

ards chairman, Mary Ann Wood-
ward; scholarship chairman. Glen-
dora Hay; pledge captain. Virginia

Ferguson
; house president, Jessie

Maty Ketcham ; treasurer, Janice
Long

; personnel chairman, Enid
Turner

; corresponding secretary,

Sandy Graham; registrar, Jane Wil-
son; membership chairman. Eliza-

beth Lamb; recording secretary,

Rulh Gonser; marshall, Frances
Burritt ; key correspondent, Betty
Anne Long; social chairman. Lu
Knight; activities chairman, Polly

Preston; song chairman, Polly Pres-

ton ; parliamentarian. Pally Kerr

;

publicity and art chairman, Betly

Sue Kurie; deputy, Margaret Den-
nis; and junior Panhellenic repre-

sentative, Nancy Roberts.

Navy V-12 Unit Will

Leave CC Campus By July
Plans for converting the Colorado College campus to a civilian setup

are now being made, following an official announcement that the Navy
V-12 training unit, which has been stationed there for the last three years,

will be discontmued July I, Dr. Thurston J. Davies, president of CC said

Saturday. The terminal inspection of the Navy unit was made several

days ago by Com. William E.
,

Miles, USNR,
The Navy unit first came to the

College campus in July, 1943, and

in the three succeeding years a total

of 1,195 young men were trained

here. This includes 203 now on

the campus who will be transferred

to othef units for further training

or returned to civilian life, accord-

ing to Dean H. E. Mathias, who
has been acting as co-ordinatoi be-

tween the college and the Navy.

One of the many interesting de-

tails revealed by a survey of the

Navy enrollment over the three year

period is that 39 of the trainees

have already returned to the Colo-

rado College campus as civilians fol-

lowing their discharge from the serv-

ice. This total includes two former

CC civiHan students who joined the

Navy V-12 setup after it arrived on

the campus and who have returned

to the college again as civilians after

seeing active service with the Navy.

Com. Darling will return to civi-

lian life shortly and will be succeed-

ed as commanding officer by Lt.

Com. M. H. Burkholder who
comes to Colorado College from

Oberlin college In Ohio where he

has served as commanding officer

of a Navy unit there since July,

1943.

Colorado College is proud to have

associated with the Navy in its

training of young men for officer

candidates. President Davies said

last Saturday.

"At the end of June of this year,

the College will have completed its

program of giving academic educa-

tion to officer candidates of the

Navy and Marine corps as part of

the Navy V-12 program," he said.

"The College is proud to have had

a share In the V- 1 2 program and

members of the faculty and admin-

istration who were here during these

last three years deserve a great deal

of credit for the hard, concentrated

and conscientious work they did to

give the young men in the V-12
unit every possible assistance in do-

(Continucd on Pa^e Four)
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Cut In, Please
nuisance value, is the "Feather

Girl." Some foolish fellow once

told her she "floated like a feath-

er." Well, son, she "floats"—she

floats right onto your irm. where

she hangs like a sugar-cured ham
from the first bar to the last. She's

very fond of dancing, no doubt,

because of the free ride she gets,

and lucky is he who escapes with

nothing more than a paralyzed arm
and iveakened arches.

Top mental hazard to the un-

guarded male is the dreamy wench
who snuggles close to your ear and
whispers . , . about all the mar-

velous dancers she's danced with

and all the wonderful places she's

been in the last four years, seven

months, and sixteen days. She's as

cozy as hot buttered caster oil

—

and just as dangerous. Wilful may-
hem and even homicide have re-

sulted from more than two dances

with a woman like this.

Most noticable to bystanders is

the "Bouncer." This girl feels that

an energetic up-and-down motion

will take care of any lack of edu-

cation along the iilterbug lines. You
have to see her to appreciate her . .

she looks like a fugitive from a

custom-built pogo stick.

At that, though, she's friendlier

to dance with than the "Remote
Gintrol Girl." The "R. C." lass

does a Notre Dame shift to an

arms-length position on the first

ribte. Maneuvering about the dance

floor is comparatively simple, how-
ever, after a little experience—

a

tap on the right shoulder means
right 90 degrees, etc. . . (Of course

if the dance floor's not too noisy,

you can always give vocal direc-

tions).

Two direct opposiles which can

be found at every dance are the

"Conversationalist," and the "Spec-

tator." The first has been firmly in-

structed that the way to a man's

heart is to get him talking ( on the

theory, perhaps, that if he says

enough he's bound to hang him-

self). The "Spectator," on the

other hand might as well be a

graduate deaf mute for all you get

out of her. She spends the dance

with her head rotating like an air-

port beacon, looking continually

Along with the stork theory of

reproduction and the myth that C.

C men students drag no bricks are

several other disillusioments that

each budding college student must

face sooner or later in his career.

This article is to cut you freshmen

and new civilian men in on the

straight scoop about our charming

hags which you drag to a dance. It

is this
—

"Arthur Murray, great

man that he is, didn't get to half

the girls on the dance floor in a

hurry, or otherwise."

Not only that, but better than

50% of the time you're going :o

snag one of the waxed negats he

missed when you swing out. Rough,

isn't it, men? But I'll try to chart

some of the worst females menaces

you'll find when you navigate on

a dance floor.

Ingrained from birth in the

feminine sex is the firm and un-

shakeable belief that nature has

rolled the dice their way when it

comes to dancing. They all seem to

have a superiority complex when the

band starts to make with the notes.

(This includes all men except, per-

haps. Fred Astaire—and lives there

a woman who won't admit that

practice and opportunity, mostly op-

portunity, were the only things Kita

and Ginger had on her?)

Once on the dance floor the un-

fortunate male is liable to all the

hidden dangers of a night com-
mando attack on Flatbush Heights.

Probably the most prevalent is ihe

"Helpful Hannah" type. She's a

bom mother, or sometfiing. Her
routine goes like this: "I learned

the darlingesl step last night and I

know it won't take a minute for me
to teach it to you." Brother, when
you hear those warning words run

for cover or you're a gone gosling

from then on. Be it Lennox House,
Lake Terrace Ballroom, or Joe's

Jiike Joint, your education will

forcibly be augmented immediately,

and usually this sf>ecies heads for

the exact center of the floor.

(There is a type that steers you to

the dark comers, but from her you'll

rarely learn anything new). Ln-
durance is the only tactic possible

with a "Helpful Hannah."
Closely following Hannah in
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Veterans Administration

Representatives Meet

Representatives of Colorado edu-

cational institutions are meeting this

week in Chicago with Veterans Ad-
ministration officials and educators

:n an effort to solve acute problems

in providing training for veterans

n colleges and universities.

More than 200 of the nation's

educational leaders are in attend-

ance at the meeting which lasts from

April I I through April 1 3, The
Veterans Administration is repre-

sented by Dr. I. D. Scott, chief of

the advisement and guidance serv-

ice, and Nelson R. Henson, chief

of training facilities, both from the

VA Washington office.

Plans and problems being studied

include provisions for guidance and

personal welfare of veterans, with

respect to housing facilities and part-

time employment as well as exten-

sion of college and university facili-

ties, to provide for the increasing

number of veterans desiring to en-

roll. Other matters under discussion

are reorganization of courses and

schedules to provide more classroom

hours and more days of the week
fcr instruction, and more effective

and speedy handling of certificates

of eligibility.

around the dance floor, (It always

baffles me as to just what in the

world she's searching for, but then.

I'm easily baffled).

Bane of every sailor dressed in

his blues is the girl in the white an-

gora sweater. I need hardly men-
tion her, you've all seen her, and
spent the next two days brushing

enough off your blues to send them

to a respectable cleaner.

My final pitfall is the "Friendly

Girl." Life is a thing of continual

joy and amazement to Miss Friend-

ly. So much so, that every time she

comes within fifteen feet of one of

her bosom buddies on the dance

floor (and she has hundreds) she

feels compelled to renew acquaint-

ances with cries of estacy and good

feeling. Previous meetings with the

same person earlier in the evening

have no bearing on these little ex-

hibitions.

But don't get discouraged, men,

you're bound to make out some-

time . . . Tommy Manville hasn't

given up hope.

-THE HAPPY ROCK-

In Philosophizing, The Creative

Becomes The Thing In Itself
-MILTON COHEN -

''This is ivhal I call philoso-

phizing. It is something other than

phitosoph)) — something plus. Here
the creative becomes the thing in

itself, and not vice versaS the ex-

ercise of a facult]) and not the by-

products of the exercise. Living the

cveryda)) life ivhUsl spinning the

most famous lough iveb. Not the

soul-house of incarceration but the

bright meshed web of the divine

diaphane."

This is a passage quoted from

Henry Miller concerning Count

Herman Keyserling, one of the most

provocative philosophers living to-

day. In the seventies Keyserling

travelled about this country on lec-

ture tours, at the time when he

wrote America Get Free, a book of

philosophical impressions written for

Americans. Ever since the publica-

tion of this volume, Keyserling has

been extremely unpopular in the

United States, for his accusations

are uncomprimisingly direct: "Men-
tally, the average American is the

most passive type of man I know

;

he is the most obedient creature in

the world, he simply craves for

guidance. Hence his unequalled

gullibility and suggestibility — a

fact on which rests the existence both

of the American advertising-tech-

nique and of standardization. What
people mistake for a national quali-

ty of initiative, is in reality, mere

speed on predetermined lines, such

as belongs to insects; no nation as

a whole is less inventive and less

adaptable. These two qualities

standing for the lowest degree of

spiritual initiative."

Keyserling is primarily concerned

with the spiritual bankruptcy of his

mechanical age. Spiritual life, he

writes, is dependent upon "incarnat-

ing a deeper meaning into the world

of facts." Keyserling found in

America facts and not their mean-

ing; that institutions mean every-

thing and living means nothing.

In the chapter called The Ani-

mal Ideal, he explains that modem
man thinks it his divine duty to

conquer nature and its distintigra-

tive influence as manifested through

the American way of life.

The thesis of the book is that
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man must animate and give mean-
ing to matter, or else matter makes
a living corpse of man—that is, na-

ture makes of him an inanimate

object. A purely mechanical scien-

tific attitude towards the uni-

verse means death to the life of the

spirit, for the "instincts which call

for expansion and power and last

rule man's conduct as primarily as

they rule every other beast." Man's
behavior is considered only in terms

of how he reacts to various stimuli.

Again an animal ideal, because it

disregards the equally formative

force that "every organism is a

being which lives in its own right

as the expression of a qualified au-

tonomous life force." It is the real-

ization of both elements, he believes,

that will create a higher man.

The book ends with much hope

for the future: however, there must

first be a period of readjustment.

"We are entering, first, upon a

phase of darkness; this is the period

of conception, incubation and ges-

tation."

Kappas to Have
Dance Saturday
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

will hold an informal dance at the

lodge, Saturday, April 1 3.

Last Sunday, April 7, the Kap-
pas had a tea dance for members
of the sorority.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Prints are

in the news!

Look lovely

in a lovely

print to flatter

your trim figure

Dafline's Dress

Shoppe

13-15 N, Cascade Ave.
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KILROY
was here!

SEEN BY CARRIE AND GLEN

Inleresling twosomes of the week:

Pat Mailhouse and Peggy Smith;

Jay Underwood and Nancy Rob-

erts; Chuck Roper and Joan Earl;

Bud Maytag and Lou Doble; Jor-

den Bayiess and Joanie Youngs.

In A Rut (but what a Rut!)

Department: Gloria Bradley and

Bill Millikan; Bev Merrill and

Bud Carpenter; Margaret Ann

Adams and Phil Eakins; Barby

Stark and Hank Loomis; Joyce

Seagrist and Freddy Johnson

:

Vivian Gale and Bob Neeiey

;

Mary Ann Woodward and Bob

Larson; Dottie Huleatt and John-

ny Taylor; and E. Miller and his

letters from Janie Pike.

Visiting Firemen of the Week:
Merwin Reed here to see Shirl

Anderson; Robbin Condon from

Rhode Island out to see Shiela

Evans; and Jim Heriot on a quick

trip out from Pittsburgh to see a

gal named Gail Barr.

Hysterics Department: Dorothy

Stroup and Roger Sphar carrying

off first prize as life of the party

at the Delta Gamma dance last

Saturday night . . . Mary Krell

standing on her head in a booth

out at the North Side Athletic Club

after one glass of ye olde brewed

hops. . . . Ralph Wilson putting

his foot through the water pipe in,

the Spanish room and dampjening

more than spirits, in fact completely

dousing the whole room.

Eternal Triangles of the Week:
Howie giving Red Norwood more

than a little competition for Janie

McComb. Looks like the Navy
might take over an ex-marine's po-

sition, watch out Red. Carol Jack-

son is getting herself envolved try-

ing to keep up the moral of the

Army and build up the moral of an

ex-GI with out the other knowing

it. Ah intrigue!

Hidden Talent Department:

Donna Alshire, outstanding indoor

athlete brought home the bacon last

Sunday Afternoon after being high

point man of the day on a pin ball

machine.

Romance of the week :
Dick

Day's Sigma Chi pin seems to have

changed hands. When last seen, it

was walking across campus on the

person of Judy Dunham. Congrat-

ulations—Judy and Dick!

Picnic of the week: The old

past-time of picknicking seems to

have hit an all-time high last Sat-

urday night up by Seven Falls. It

was truly a large-scale production

with eighteen participants, two

rented cars, and ninety-six bottles

of beer.

Dorritt Chalmers and Nancy

Pinkelt. visiting for the week-end,

brought the word that they are now

advanced enough in their cooking

Probable Candidates for the

A. B. Degree June 1946

Anderson, Shirley Elizabeth.

Berger, Grace Goddard.

Bonner, Norman Neal .

Burritt, Emma Jane.

Chamney, John (Jack) Stewart.

Clarke, Lena.

Eames, Joy.

Ellis, Lorraine Cora,

Enstrom, Ann Elizabeth.

Gilles. Florence Virginia.

Gilliland, Elizabeth.

Gjellum, Bette Ann.
Gorton. Arthur Malcolm.

Greene, Suzanne Dayton.

Guy, Barbara Ruth.

Haggin, John Thomas.
Haigler, Caroline Jane.

Hale, Alice Jean.

Harrisberger, Jeanne Louise.

Herbert, Louise Cheney.

Howard, Addision Merle.

Howe. Patricia Louise.

Ira, E^sta Alice.

Jackson. Marion Joan.

Janssen, Josephine Anna.

Jennings, John Lamson.

Jones, Carl Mounsey.

Keeley, Marilyn Cecilia.

Kistler, William Earl.

McKittrick, Roy Lewis.

Mannihg. Thurston Edmund.
Northrop, Mary Ellen.

Norvvood, John Albert.

Pappas, Penelope.

Pierce, Virginia Ann.
Pither, Elizabeth Ann.

ReeJs, Sally Lee.

Reich. Marion Allene.

Rhodes, William Edward.

Rogers. Ernest William.

Ross, Thomas Wynne.
Sarvis, Charity Cornelia.

Shoup, Jack Perkins.

Sinclair, Peggy Jane.

Stewart, Patricia Allan.

Swart, Catherine Elisabeth.

Trapani, Frances Amelia.

Wise, Blanche Lorraine.

Wynn, Barbara Louise.

school to attempt baking a pie.

Nothing like a college education.

Hidden Talent DepL : Bob

Scarlett makes an eager bus-boy or

maybe he just likes to get through

with his work early. When he was

bussing at one of the sorority houses

recently, he surprised several of the

girls by snatching their plates if

they stopped eating for a minute.

Hysterics Dept. : Betty Gjellurti

made her hall quite uneasy by re-

porting that she had the measles.

Everyone was wondering whether

it would be better to be quarantined

and not go to classes or not to be

quarantined and go to classes. They

had no choice, though, for it was a

false alarm.

My story of the Week: Lucy

Farnen now has a new nick-name

given to her by Freddie Johnson.

Just call her Chuckles. Why? Kil-

roy never explains, just repeats what

he has heard.

Kilroy has had a busy week

keeping up with campus chatter,

so now he signs off with "So long

until next Friday."

Independent Items

Take notice, you Independent

gals. This is your'column. Read it

to see what we're doing and what

we're going to do.

There is going to be a picnic,

Sunday, April 14, at 3 p. m. If

you wish to go your dues ($1.00)

plus 25 cents must be paid by 10:30

p. m. Friday, April 12. You may
sign up at Bemis Hall, or with the

person to whom you pay your dues.

Other planned activities are a

spring formal at the Broadmoor,
May 18.

Anyone interested for trying, out

for the swim meet, April 25, are

to meet at 9:00 Friday at the

YMCA,
Also, it is advisable to sign up

to try out and practice for the com-

ing baseball and tennis tournaments.

The meetings of Independent

women are every second Monday
night at 7:30. At the last meet-

ing, April 8. Sally Littell was
elected assistant activities manager,

Carmen Brownlee was elected as

senior representative to AWS. Sally

Park and Joan Bass are on the

committee to contact Independent

town girls, and Kay Maddigan Is

in charge of publicity. The next

meeting is April 22.

A Complete Line

o£ High-Quality Artists' Supplies

•

Sherwin-Williams
1 22 North Tejon

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 Eail Piles Peal Arenue

EctI el Oie Pest Offict

Poptdia among cetlege gtadenU

cotttures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Comer
DRUG STORB

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Ask

Roy
About It!

The
Typewriter
Man '

106 N. Tejon Main 95

Our Gal Friday

Question of

the Week
If a man weighs $10, and his

wife's mother-in-law was a Singer

Sewing machine, how many Tlap-
iacks would it take to shingle a

doghouse roof?

Answer

:

Not any—a football does not

have feathers.

Y'know something? I kind of

enjoyed this assignment. You meet
the nicest people this way!
Take this week's electee to the

position of Girl of the Week, Peggy
Sinclair. Now there is one swell gal.

According to a little inside infor-

mation I picked up, she is sort of

a balance on the lop-sided wheel
of intra-dorm relations, Peggy,
with infinite tact and patience, at-

tempts to smooth out the minor

jealousies and troubles that natural-

ly crop out among a bunch of peo-

ple living in close association.

Her executive abilities are well

demonstrated in the capacity of

Bengal Hall President. She also

has served as Social Chairman at

Ticknor. In spite of the fact that

she had to mete out discipline to

unruly frosh as quiet chairman at

one time, she is. according to friends

and admirers, the easiest person in

the world to get along with. She is

also a non-smoker and a non-drink-

er, an animal which '

is growing

rarer and rarer.

She is, briefly: a senior, a Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma, a spectator

sportswoman (except for walking,

which she Indulges in frequently), a

horseback riding enthusiast, and a

musician. She taught th<J first grade

in Platteville, Colorado for a year

and is considering teaching of music

as a future career. Social work also

holds a certain amount of fascina-

tion for her.

According to our reliable source

of information, however, any plan-

ning for a career other than house-

keeping is mere speculation on
Peggy's part. Home town fiance

Bill Cox, an ex-naval officer who
has moved to Colorado Springs

mainly to interfere with Peggy's
studying every evening, says that

she is going to walk straight from
commencement to the church and
down the traditional aisle. Well,
we'll just wish 'em luck and hap-
piness.

So we support the choice of the

judges this week whole-licarledly,

and pay our respects to a fine, very

likable young woman, Miss Peggy
Sinclair.

Students, either men or

women, who might be inter-

ested in working Friday, May
3, in assisting the local news-

papers in a survey of the city

are asked to sec Mr. Jack

Lawson, director of public

relations at his office in Cut-

ler ball immediately. It's a

pay job!

A.-i5>Masj-....j..L.~i,Aiii>^v

mari^

Slick Trick
For Slick Chicks

The all-american classic in rayon gabardine . . . with a

leather belt to cinch in your thimble waist. Colors in

aqua, blue, lime and melon . . . sizes 9 to 15— ..,$8.30

Budget Shop — Domnsiairs Floor
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Intramural Activities Resumed;

Softball Tournament Saturday

Monday evening, April 8, a

meeting was called whereby repre-

sentalives from each fraternity got

together for the purpose of bringing

back to the campus intramural ac-

tivities. The first activity to be re*

sumed will be softball. Rules for

the games to be played and the

schedule %vere approved by the rep-

resentatives from each fraternity on

the campus. Umpires for the games

have been appointed by GDach Har-

old White and the first three games

will get on their way at I :30 p. m.

Saturday, April 13 at Stewart

Field,

The approved rules are as fol-

lows: There will only be nine men

allowed on each team. Independ-

ents can use men from the unit who

plan to return next season and this

must be verified by Dean Mathias.

Seven innings should constitute a

game and the games will begin at

I :30 p. m. Saturday afternoon.

The athletic department will fur-

nish officials, balls, bats, and score-

keepers. When the tournament is

over the winning frat will be award-

Track Team Goes

To Boulder

This Week
The track team, which has been

working out since the beginning of

the March semester, will go to Den-

ver, Saturday, April 13. to partici-

pate in the quadrangular meet be-

tween Colorado University, Colo-

rado State College, Denver Univer-

sity, and Colorado College.

The team has already held two

inner-squad meets to determine the

candidates for the events which each

individual will participate in. The

results of the sprints in these meets

have been good, considering the

sprinters in both meets were run-

ning against a strong head wind.

Coach Jo E. Irish and his as-

sistant, Cheddy Thompson, have

said that they will take as many of

the squad as possible to the Denver

meet. The men and the events

which they will enter are:

SPRINTS: Harry Hoth. Dave Win-
temitz, Beau Siebert, Bill Johnson,
Ed Ryan, Less Goss, Clay Apple, Dick
CeJHa. J. R. Christiansen, Jordan Bay-
less.

440: John McCauley, Les Gobf,
Frank Brown, N. D. Grisham. R, L.
Relter, Marvin Janzen, John Galla-
gher, Rex Heater.

880: Jack Crosby, Charlie Nicholson,
Ciiristy Mosco, Art Jackson.

LOVk' HURDLES: Jack Carson.
Beau Siebert, Dick Cejka, R. L. Rei-
ter, Bruce Stewart, John Zorack, J.

R, Christiansen.

ed an Intramural softball champion-

ship trophy.

The schedule will be as follows

with this order of field numbering

on Stewart Field: Baseball dia-

mond Field No. I , McGregor
Field No. 2, Obstacle Course Field

No. 3.

April 13— (I) Phi Delts vs.

Betas. (2) Sigma Chis vs. Inde-

pendents. (3) Phi Gams vs. Kappa

Sigs.

April 20— (!) Independents vs.

Phi Gams. (2)—Phi Delts vs.

Sigma Chis. (3) Kappa Sigs vs.

Betas!

April 27— (I) Sigma Chis vs.

Kappa Sigs. (2) Phi Gams vs.

Betas, (3) Independents vs. Phi

Delts.

May 4— (I) Phi Delts vs. Kap-
pa Sigs. (2) Independents vs.

Betas. (3) Sigma Chis vs. Phi

Gams.
May II— (I) Sigma Chis vs.

Betas, (2) Independents vs. Kappa
Sigs. (3) Phi Gams vs. Phi Delts.

MILE &. 2.MiLE: Bill Bl.ssell. Char-
He Nicholson. George Mellor. H. W,
Cary>enter, W. A, Morris.
BROAD JUMP: Dave Winternitz.

Less Goss, Dick Cejka, Mike Biega,
Ed Ryan.
WEIGHTS: John Folsom, Dave

Winternltz. John Gray, Walter Vle-
hrock, Prank Brown, Bruce Stewart,
Jack Whetstone, J. R. Christiansen.
HIGH HURDLES: Jack Carson, Bob

Storey, John Zorack.
HIGH JUMP: L. C. Johnson, Jack

Cotton, Mike Biega, Bob Storey.
POLE VAULT; Ed Ryan, Mike Bi-

ega. Rov Olander, Bill Storey.
JAVELIN: John Gray, Walter Vie-

bronk, Frank Bro^^ti, Robert Hosman,
R. L. Reiter.

The next meet will be held in

Boulder April 27. This meet, the

Colorado University relays, will

have participants from most of the

colleges in Colorado and neighbor-

ing states. Five other meets are

scheduled

:

April 27: Colorado U. relays at
Boulder.
May 4: Mines at Colorado Springs.
May 11: Colorado State-Greeley at

Greeley.
May 17: Triangular—C. U., N. M..

C, C, at Colorado Springs.
May 25: Conference track meet at

Colorado Springs,
Mav 31: (Fridav night)—A. A. U. at

Denver.

Flying Club
(Continued from Page One)

bership to 20 persons, which will

make it possible for the members
to fly at a minimum cost without ex-

cessive confHcts as to flight sched-

ules.

Thorough instruction by compe-
tent, experienced flight instructors

will be made available to all club

members.

V'12 Leaves
(Continued from Page One)

ing a fine academic job.

"The relations between the Col-

lege and the Navy department have

been at all times both cordial and

co-operative. The V-12 program

never was designed to benefit the

colleges, but to educate officer ma-
terial for the Navy. On the other

hand, the Navy department has been

scrupulously fair in making sure,

not only that everything possible was
done to assist the college in imple-

menting and carrying out the pro-

gram, but in seeing that it received

a just financial return for services

rendered.

"The Ship's Company who have

served here became an integral part

not only of the College community,

but of Colorado Springs, Colorado

College will always look back with

great pleasure to Its association with

the Navy, and will, of course, con-

tinue this association on an informal

basis."

Get in practice new . . .

for tennis— the

spring and summer sport

We have a complete line of

Rackets Balls

Shoes Socks

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
1 20 North Tejon Main 900

We gladly sfe'p anpiD/iere in the U. S.

C. C. Ball Club Plays

C. B. Buffs This Week-End

Coach Hal White and fus base-

ball traveling squad of I 7 left for

Boulder this morning. Friday, April

1 2. The team will engage the

Colorado University nine in a game,

both this Friday and Saturday after-

noons. The game Friday will get

on its way at 4 p. m., and the

Saturday game will begin at I :30

p.m.; both games are being played

at the C. U. stadium, Boulder.

This will be the first game for

the Tigers, whereas the Buffaloes

have already begun their season by

dropping two games to Nebraska

last week-end and winning over

Mines I 0-2 Tuesdays of this week.-

Cxtach White is counting on five

hurlers, all of whom have been per-

forming in top form in practice, to

keep the ball from the reach of the

murderous bats of the Buffaloes.

Three of the Tiger pitchers. Larry

Wallace. Warren Goodnight, and

John Taylor, are returned veterans

who performed on the mound for

the Tigers before their entrance into

the Armed Forces. The two other

pitchers to join the Bengal staff are

Donn Vomholt, a southpaw, who
was once a member of the Marine

unit here on the Campus, and Roy
Loiselle. a right-hander, who is a

member of the Navy unit on the

campus now.

The team's potential batting pow-

er may supplement their lack of

fielding nimbleness. Hugh Hull,

first sacker, and Bruce Stewart,

right fielder, both left-handed hit-

ters, have been the big guns at the

plate thus far in practice. Don
Jones, shortstop, and Moe Carpen-

ter, third baseman, both of whom
have been showing much ability in

hawking grounders, have been the

teams most consistent hitters in prac-

tice. In the outfield. Coach White

has selected a trio of shifty fence

busters, Bruce Stewart, Roy Lilj'a

and Flees Roper, all of whom bat

left-handed and throw right.

The catching chores for the Ti-

gers will be handled by Bill Milli-

kan, assisted by Guy Carstens.

Shorty Long or Ed Varga will get

the starting call for second base.

Coach White and 1 7 men including

the team's manager, John Mulkey,

\v\\\ make the trip. The name of the

players and their playing positions

are as follows: Pitchers—Good-
night, Wallace, Vornholt, Taylor,

and Loiselle; catchers — Milliken

and Carstens; infielders — Hull.

Varga, Long, Jones, and Carpen-

ter; outfielders — Stewart, Roper,

Lilja. and Berkenroth.

Next Friday and Saturday after-

noons, April J 9 and 20, the base-

ball team wil travel to Denver to

play Denver University at the D. U.

stadium.

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Swim Meet April 25

At Broadmoor Pool

The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion of Colorado College will hold

its Swimming Meet at the Broad-

moor Hotel, April 25, at 8:00 p. m.

The events are as follows: for

speed; 20 yard free style, I swim-

mer; 40 yard free style, 1 swimmer;

20 yard backstroke, I swimmer;

20 yard breast stroke, I swimmer;
60 yard relay, 3 swimmers (back-

stroke, breast, and free style) ; 80
yard relay, 4 swimmers; form events

are the side stroke, elementary back-

stroke, and front crawl.

Each swimmer may enter any

four of the events listed above. Re-
lays are open to everyone. Two
sv^dmmers from each team must

enter the form events to qualify.

All racers must touch the side of

the pool in the relays before the

next swimmer leaves the side or the

team is automatically disqualified.

The judges will be strict.

The points are as follows: first

place, 10 points; second place seven

points ; third place, five points

;

fourth place, three points, and fifth

place one point.

Diving is open to anyone. All

dives must be attempted. The re-

quired dives are the front an3 the

back dive. The dives will be graded

upon their difficulty. Any combin-

ation of dives may be used: the

front, back (jack) , front sommer-

sault, back sommersault, t\vists,

swan dive, or comic dive. The div-

ing will be judged upon the follow-

ing: position on the board, position

leaving the board, position in the

air, execution, and pwsition entering

the water.

A list of swimmers in each event

and a list of the divers and their

dives in the order in which they will

be performed must be turned in to

Polly Preston by April I 7th.

Any Independent men. In-

terested in softball are to see

Lars Watson, or report to

Stewart Field on either 1 ri-

day or Saturday a temoon al

I :00 p. m.

College

Barbers
Across from Campos

SUMMONS^ Plumbing &
Heating Co.

403-405 E.PIkea Peak Avenue

Mathias and
Irish Promoted

(Continued from Page One)

Irish, who attended the Univer-
sity of Illinois and took his degree
at Colorado State College of Edu-
cation. Greeley, has been graduate
manager of athletics and track coach
since coming to CC two decades
ago. He was a nationally known
track star at Oak Park. 111., High
school.

He has retained his managerial
and track duties since being handed
the reins of the athletic department
as its acting head five years ago.

A number of track stars have
risen to regional and national fame
under Irish's tutelage, among them
Ed Parker. Earl (Dutch) Clark,
Wilbur Larson, and many others.

Irish established the Colorado
College High School relays, one of

the state's most popular prep cinder

carnivals until war Interrupted the

annual series.

C. C. May Play Far

West Hockey Teams
Colorado College hockey compe-

tition will take on added luster this

coming season if the plans now un-
der consideration for a revival of

the ice sport on the West Coast ma-
terialize. Intercollegiate hockey is

slated for a revival along the Paci-
fic coast with five schools, Univer-
sity of Southern California, Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles
(UCLA). University of California

at Berkeley, University of San Fran-
cisco, and Modesto junior college,

forming the nucleus of the revived

league.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

WILLSON'S
1528 N. Tejon

EveTyiUng for

the table

meats — vegetables

candies — ice cream and

household items

110 North Tejon CORSAGES A SPECIALTY

10% discount

for cash and

carr^

328 North Tejon

ai
Phone Main 2128

THE

METROPOLE
L,/VI li

JOB BOOTHE
Here, in an atmoBphere of friendliness,

you will find food to yonr satisfaction at
moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPEEATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejoo



New Harris Works

Receive Higli Praise

In Eastern Cities

Dr. Roy Harris, composer - in -

residence to Colorado College, has

just returned from a three weeks'

tour of the eastern states. In his

absence he attended the annual

meeting of the Music Educator's

National Conference in Cleveland,

where he conducted the first per-

formance of a new work for chorus

and orchestra. Writing in the

Cleveland Plain Dealer, critic Her-

bert Elwell observed:

ELWELL OFFERS PRAISE

"Contemporary music in the

United States for choir, band, and
orchestra, brought a thrilling concert

to the Music Educators National

Conference yesterday afternoon, in

the ballroom of Public Hall, which

was filled with appreciative visitors

from nearly every state in the Union

and representatives from South

American countries.

"The high point of the program

was its close, the first performance

of BloTH the Man Down, a bril-

liantly scored work by Dr. Harris,

composed especially for the Cleve-

land Heights high school choir and
instrumental groups. These talented

boys and girls, under the composer's

direction, performed this spirited

music as if they enjoyed every min-

ute of it, as well they should, for

it is made with strong substance as

well as original effects. A rolling

evocative sea chanty, with a beau-

tiful lyric section based on Tenny-
son's Sii>ee( and Low, it has true

native flavor and should take an

important place in the American

Choral reportoire. It won a tre-

mendous ovation."

STUDENTS LIKE WORK

CBS Station WGAR broadcast

the work from the concert perform-

ance. Cleveland Heights high school

students have chosen Blow the Man
Down for a repeat performance on

their popular spring request program.

The following Saturday, Dr.

Harris conducted the fifth New
(Continued on Page Two)

BETA PLEDGES ELECT
Pledges of Gamma Delta Chap-

ter of Beta Theta Pi elected offi-

cers for their pledge period at their

regular meeting on Tuesday, April

2nd. Those men elected to office

were : president, Hank Loorais

;

vice-president. Bob Storey ; secre-

tary, John Zorack; treasurer, Mar-

tin Bunker.

Pledge boss and trainer is Bill

Storey.
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PLAYERS OFFER SATIRE ON HOLLYWOOD

IN KAUFMAN-HART "ONCE IN A LIFETIME"
The Colorado College Players under the direction of Woodson Ty- —

ree will present Once in a Lifetime by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman
next Monday and Tuesday evenings, April 22 and 23, at the Fine Arts
Center theater. Students will be given tickets in exchange for the play ticket

given them as part of the activity book on registration day. These tickets

must be exchanged in advance, at

the ticket office in Perkins hall.

These student tickets are good

only on Tuesday night. Tickets

for Monday night, also available

at Perkins hall, are seventy-five

cents for townspeople and fifty

cents for students.

The play exposes Hollywood as

it was "way back when' 'and pro-

vides a wonderful vehicle for a

college cast, Leslie Goss, Polly

Preston, and Pete Buchan play

three ambitious^ star gazing vaude-

ville actors, who in descending on

Hollywood change it from a state

of confusion to a madhouse.

Conditions are worse when Les

becomes director of the studio. As
Polly has had a few lessons on cor-

rect breathing, the basis of her

voice-culture school for full use of

the voice, she and her companions

decide to revolutionize the pictures

and make their fortune. In carrying

out these plans, they bring forth the

revolution in Hollywood but in a

manner unexpected even to them-

selves.

Les is the perfect stooge who can

always make his mistakes work out

to the advantage of everyone in-

cluding his confused queen, Kitty

Feltner. With these two providing

many of the laughs, it is up to Pol-

ly and Pete to keep the story on an

even keel. These \wo add serious

romance to the story when they

aren't being sarcastic or trying to

high pressure someone.

Other notables in the cast include

Betty Craven as the gushy col-

umnist, Harry Hoth as the colored

porter, and Kay Freyschlag

very confused producer,

gauer.

Mr
, the

Glo-

Quonset Huts Will Be Aid In

Solving Vet's Housing Problem

Observers may notice considerable activity connected with the con-

struction of queer looking buildings in the lot south of Shove Chapel. But

to many of the war veterans at CC the buildings may be a rather familiar

sight. They are Quonset huts, formerly the property of the U. S. army,

but now being erected to serve as homes for CC veterans and their families.

f these QuonThere will be ten

set huts in all, each being a two-

family unit. Each building will con-

tain a combination living room and

kitchenette, two bedrooms and a

bath. Construction of these build-

ings is expected to be completed

by July 1 . No definite cost reports

are available as yet.

Quonset huts are a type of pre-

fabricated construction and were

found by the army to be very adapt-

able. They were used mainly in

Greenland and Alaska because

materials for them took compara-

tively little shipping space, a fact

which is important in a region where

good building materials are not

readily available. They were found

to bevery snug and comfortable in

the cold of these regions so it looks

as if the veterans who will live in

them have nothing to worry about in

that respect. The Quonset hut can

accommodate a rather large num-

ber of men when used as a barracks

so that their use here will not mean
uncomfortably cramped living con-

ditions for the veterans.

Colleges all over the country are

using Quonset huts as one solution

to the ever growing problem of pro-

viding housmg facilities for a grow-

ing number of veterans who are

bringing families to college with

them.

Phi Beta Kappa
Elects Twelve Seniors

Twelve seniors were recently

elected to the Colorado College

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, na-

tional honorary scholastic society.

They are Shirley Anderson, Grace

Berger, Charles Burgess, Virginia

Gilles, Elizabeth GilHland, Jeanne

Harrisberger. Priscilla Putnam, Sal-

ly Reeds, Henry Roy Roglin, Jack

Shoup. Jerome Vaeth, and Bar-

bara Wynn.
Another senior, Ted Manning.

Was previously elected while a

junior.

Weekly Calendar

SATLTRDAY, APRIL 20

11:00 A. M. — Downhill Race
(Third Annual Pikes Peak Ski
Tournament)—Glen Cove,

2:00 P. M.—Track Meet— Uni-
versity of Denver and CC —
Colorado Springs.

2:00 P. M. — Baseball—CC vs.

University of Denver—Denver,

2:00 P. M.—Tennis Matches —
University of Denver and CC—Quackenbuch Courts, Monu-
ment Valley Park.

8:30 P. M. to midnight-V-12
Dance—Cossitt Hall Gymna-
sium (all students invited).

SUNDAY. APRIL 21

12 (noon)—Slalom Race (Third
Annual Pikes Peak Ski Tour-
nament)—Glen Cove.

MONDAY, APRIL 22

8:30 P. M.—CC Players present
"Once in a Lifetime" — Fine
Arts Center (for townspeople).

TUESDAY. APRIL 23

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Speaker, Prof. George S. Mc-
Cue—Shove Memorial Chapel.

5:00 P. M. — Colorado College
Radio Guild presents "Toda

lestio KVOR.
iresent
'—Fine
night).

do Coilegt
its "Melo.
KVOR.

8:30 P. M.—CC Player;
"Once in a Lifetim
Arts Center (Studeni

THURSDAY, April 25

5:00 P. M. — Coloradi
Radio Guild present!
dically Yours"

8:00 P. M. — Swimming Meet,
sponsored by WAA — Broad-
moor Hotel (Polly Preston in

charge).

FRIDAY, APRIL 26

2:00 P. M.—Baseball Game —
Colorado Mines vs. CC—Colo-
rado Springs.

5:45 P, M. — "Good Bets For
New Vets", weekly broadcast
by Veterans Administration
over KVOR.

8:30 to 12 midnight — Kappa
Sigma Artists and Models
Ball — Iron Springs Chateau,
Manitou Springs.

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

12 noon — Midsemester grades
due in Registrar's Office.

2:30 P. M.— Baseball Game —
Colorado MInee vs. CC—Colo-
rado Springs.

2:30 P. M.— University of Colo-
rado Relays— Boulder, Colo.

2:30 P. M.—Tennis Matches—CC
and University of Colorado —
Boulder.

=. M.—Golf Matches—CC
University of Colorado

—

Boulder.

5:00 P. M, — Colorado Colleoe
Radio Guild presents "Deep*
ening Shadows" over KVOR.

9:00 P, M.—Kappa Alpha Theta
Informal Dance—Theta Lodge-

2:30

Couples Only Is Rule At

Navy's All-School Dance

The V-12 Unit will hold Ihcir

first all-school dance of the semester

tomorrow night at 8:30. Cossitt

hall, the scene of the dance, will

play the roie of a bam for the

night, with a new coat of wax on

the floor, dim lights above, straw

stacks in the comers, and Bob Cord-
ingly and his orchestra in the loft.

The dance, the first of its kind

since the Unit came to college, holds

a special feature for trainees—they

may wear dungarees and other fa-

tigue attire. Levis and overalls are

in order for civilian men, while cot-

ton dresses will be the style for

coeds.

Civilian couples will be admitted

free. There will be no stags.

The arrangements are being han-

dled by Dale Ensign and his dance
committee.

Cervi and Milne
Head 1947 Nugget
The Publications Board Tues-

day appointed Arthur A. Cervi and
Charles Milne to the positions of

editor and manager respectively for

the 1947 Nugget.

Both men are from Denver and
have had wide experience in their

respective fields. Both are members
of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

and attended Colorado College be-

fore the war,

Cervi served as associate editor

of the Nugget for two years, and
has worked on the Denver Post and
Rocl(\} Mountain News. He did

work on the Tiger and on ihe Uni-

versity of Colorado Dodo as well.

Milne has had wide business ex-

perience while at Colorado College

and before the war was announcer

at radio station KVOR.

6KC. 662, P. L, & R.

CC Veterans Talk

Over Mutual Problems

In New Radio Series

"Good Bets for New Vets," a

weekly radio program heard over

KVOR each Friday at 5:45 p. ra.

is currently featuring World War
11 veterans now attending Colorado
College—veterans who present their

own views and questions on the

various benefits available to them
through the Veterans Administra-

tion.

STUDENTS APPEAR

The first Colorado College stu-

dents to appear on this veterans*

program were Chuck Lehman and
Chuck Milne, who discussed the

educational benefits of the G. I.

Bill.

Regular participants on the pro-

gram are Jim Lantz, announcer at

KVOR and a former Captain in

the parachute infantry, and Norman
P. Scott, contact representative of

the Veterans Administration, who
also is a veteran.

It is planned to discuss on these

programs each Friday subjects of

interest to veterans, such as National

Service Life Insurance, disability

pensions, changes in the G. I. Bill of

Rights, pensions for the dependents

of deceased veterans, readjustment

allowances, etc.

INSURANCE SLATED FOR TALK

This evening at 5:45 Sam Hop-
per, a former marine now attending

CC, and Hugh Conncll, who served

with the Seabees, will discuss Na-
tional Service Life Insurance, in

particular the proposed congressional

bill liberalizing the insurance bene-

fits, reinstatement of Insurance that

has lapsed due to failure to pay pre-

miums, conversion, and other im-

portant provisions of this govern-

ment insurance.

Colorado College veterans who
may appear on future programs in-

clude: Dick Bond, Sheridan Un-
denvood, Pat Mailhousc, Pete Bu-
chan, Tom Brickell, Carl Barsotli,

John Gray, John Slothower, and
many others.

Any veteran wishing to partici-

pate in these programs and air their

gripes, questions or problems should

contact Sam Hopper, who is acting

as liaison between the Veterans Ad-
ministration and the studeni body

in scheduling these weekly broad-

casts.

PLEDGE OFFICERS
The pledge class of Kappa Sig-

ma fraternity has elected as officers

Chet Long, president, Bill Hula,
vice president, and Don Hoit, sec-

retary.

Kappa Sig, First Fraternity At CC,

Has Many Distinguished Members
Dunng the recent rushing activities by the five fraternities, the pros-

pective pledges had continually and consistently impressed upon them I'y

the fraternity men that, while there was, of course, one best fraternity, all

five fraternities on the Colorado College campus were outstanding nation-
ally ; and on the campus, while each student has his or her own opinion

as to which has the best outfit,

agree that any fraternity man on our

campus may well be proud of his

fraternity—not only the local chap-

ter but the national organization as

well.

The first Greek letter fraternity

to be founded in America was that

organization to which so many stu-

dents aspire, but in which so few

attain membership—Phi Beta Kap-
pa. The first Greek letter group

which was organized as a social or-

ganization chiefly was the Kaf^a
Alpha Society, which, according to

Baird's Manual, is the oldest of all

the Greek letter fraternities to have

maintained a continuous e:ti3tance.

This fraternity was founded No-
vember 26, 1825. while the united

chapters organization of Phi Beta

Kappa did not exist before 1885.

However, the first chapter of Pbi

Beta Kappa was founded Decem-
ber 3. I 776 at William and Mary
College in Williamsburg, Virginia.

The first fraternity on the Colo-

rado College campus was Kappa
Sigma, whose national organization

granted Beta Omega chapter their

charter in 1904. The group to

who Sigma fraternity granted this

chapter was previously known as

Phi Upsilon Sigma.

Kappa Sigma has a very interest-

(Continued on Page Three)
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The Results of Acceleration
As o'jr wartime accelerated program enters its final weeks, an ap-

praisal of it is in order. At first it seemed a very good thing—the oppor-

tunity for those who so wished to finish their college work in three years

instead of four, to get those years of education out of the way as soon

as possible so that entry into a life work would not have to be postponed
too long.

This was the way the program appeared to civilians. To army and
navy trainees, for whom it was instituted, it meant of course, training to
be good, well-educated officers in the shortest possible time.

Undoubtedly the program fulfilled its original purpose well—to train

officers quickly. Since this was accomplished, the program can be con-
sidered successful in its main purpose.

But it soon became apparent that some civilians—women students in

particular—couldn't carry on the program which they began so ambitiously
their first summer here. This appeared chiefly as a mark against them;
surely if service men under a rigid program could successfully trave.'se the
accelerated road, civilians could too, with ten-day vacations coming every
sbcteen weeks.

Probably it would have been better if these students had stuck it

out—better for their own development and for the advantage of graduat-
ing sooner. But if they had. some serious flaws would have appeared.

For one thing, the faculty admittedly grew stale, especially the men
and women who were compelled to teach exactly the same course to ex-
actly the same kinds of students for perhaps as many as seven or eight
semesters mthout a break. Any course so taught is almost certain to suffer.

The content of the courses suffered. The basic idea of an accelerated
program is that the same amount of work be covered in a shorter time by
everyone's working a little harder. Actually the semesters were not shortened
veiy much, but the content of the courses was definitely reduced.

One reason for this was that a student took more courses under the
new system—as many as six or even seven subjects were possible, while
before, four had been customary. So in a way. the reduced content of
courses was balanced by the covering of more courses.

But here a fundamental idea of education is upset. The student who
IS truly being educated can follow through the work of some particular
course into many different directions outside the actual work of the course.
In an Enghsh course, for example, an alert student will of necessity pick
up much knowledge of history, social problems, and the like, if his program
permits this broadened study.

This is a far better way to learn than the method of taking specific
courses in each individual subject involved. But the wartime program did
not permit this deeper study. It substituted the method of studying more
courses less deeply. This is its chief shortcoming.

Yet the program should be continued. One seldom hears the proposal
that the system be earned over into peacetime, but if it could be done, with
Its deficiencies corrected, it might be a great aid to the many men, and
some women too, who have had to take so much time out for war.

Perhaps veterans are not eager to finish quickly—they have not ex-
pressed themselves about it. But the whole subject bears investigation. The
war has brought about many valuable changes in wide fields. Education
IS one of them.

But perhaps we should differentiate between education and training.
Ihis idea appeared in an editorial this week by a University of Nebraska
professor who felt that a speed-up program was excellent for training,
but could not be successful in education. He made an exception in com-
mending the armed services' excellent methods for quick teaching of
languages, which should certainly be a post-war addition to college methods

Yes, we have

Sorority antd

Fraternity Stationery

Biology anid Graph

Paper

MURRAY^S
Across from Campui

Spring ! And the Biology

Dept. Has Gone to the Dogs

THE DOG CLUB is rapidly

taking its Pre-War stride and is

growing every day. It was decided

at a meeting at Prof. Gilmore's that

a new branch of the Organization

would be started for the wives of

male members known as the "Dames

of the Dogs" and even a second

one "Daughters of the Dames and

Dogs" since we have three daugh-

ters in the second -generation.

"Doc" Teller was named Head

Dog for the year, with Agnes Nel-

lesen Star-Dog, and Bill Black the

Archbishop of Dogburry, while

Dave Wintemitz will be in charge

of the "Song Dept." and a com-

mittee including the officers and

Don Cameron, Martin Bunkner,
Carl Roehrig, and Lorrine Ellis

are making arrangements for a Dog-
May-Day celebration.

An expedition to the aquatic hab-
itat of Ambystoma netted 315
Pooches last Saturday, ... So come
all ye Dogs and those interested in

the Club . . there are plenty of new
Ambystoms in the tanks . . . Come
and take your pick!

REMEMBER! The eyes of

Amby are upon you

!

Harris Works Well
Received In East

(Continued from Prtyc One)

York Philharmonic performance of

his Memories of a ChlUs' Sunda];
on the last of the series of Children's

Concerts. The work was broadcast

by the New York City station

WNYC, and sent by shortwave to

Europe and South America. The
next week Harris attended the

American Music Festival of the

Eastman School of Music, where
he conducted the premiere of his

Radio Piece. It was broadcast by
NBC station WHAM, and re-

corded. In May, it will be repeated
over NBC by the Rochester Phil-

harmonic, and in June it will be
heard over the ABC network.

We learn also that Harris' TTiird

Symphony will receive two perform-
ances at the International Music
Festival in Prague under the direc-
tion of the brilliant young American
conductor. Leonard Bernstein.

Dr. Harris reported that musical
circles in the east are increasingly

interested in the summer music pro-

gram of Colorado College.

Intrepid Editor Discards Criticism,

Yet Would Use As Temporary Aid
This week your e b

th e field of iterary nticis n in this
umn tradi :ionally the pr ippr ty of
. IVIilton C 10 In short

tn ne he has handled the literary Job
h; s put forti ery pr atrve
ideas or valu to mai y of u fi

to state that 1; it V eek's
a red «itt Mr.

Cohen's name to be
since th did not

PL tide CO rectly. Wp take
s opportun ty to offer our

to the autho r and to enco jrac

"The Happy Rock" when it appears
again rn this space next week and in
succeeding weeks.—ED.

Why have criticism?

This is a veiy good question for

a columnist to discuss when he

wishes to become involved in an

argument without an end, which

could easily make him many ene-

mies at the same time.

Educated people should not need

to read criticism of literature to

guide them in appreciating it. says

one group. Yet there has always

been criticism, ever since Aristotle

set down formulae for successful

drama centuries ago.

Criticism is as important as crea-

tive writing, says the other side.

Without criticism to guide readers

through literature, there could be

but little appreciation of the liter-

ary arts. In fact, say some, there

can be no successful creative writ-

ing at all without a firm founda-

tion of criticism on which to base it.

This writer agrees with the for-

mer thesis, insofar as concerns the

relationship of literary criticism to

the reader himself, who pursues

literature for pleasure and enlight-

enment.

That is, book reviews and de-

tailed discussions of what a writer

has done, tried to do, or failed to

to do, only interfere with the read-

Everything in

cutflowers and

plants . . .

We specialize

in corsages

for flowers

Pauls Flowers
floJvers of distinction

1524 N. TejonSt.
Phone Main 6484

10% discount

for cash and

carr^

328 North Tejon

Oc*
^^ ^ Convenienil];

Phone Main 2128

Vox

faster

Joy

Send a card home this Easter Season.
We have a wide and varying selec-
tion of fine cards.

«xnoNUDrOa
OUT WEST BUILDING

113-115-117 E. Pikes Peak

er's receiving an honest, personal

impression from what he reads.

A hundred years ago, a writer

could be ruined if the critics did

not like his work. There are few
such influential critics today, and
little criticism of value being writ-

ten, with most of what the average

person reads confined to brief, shal-

low reviews in popular periodicals.

But unfortunately, in spite of in-

creased opportunities which present

day readers have for access to lit-

erature, they have not risen to the

point where their own opinions and
appraisals of literature can be sub-

stituted for professional criticism.

Instead they rely on advertising'

schemes and similar propaganda
methods for their choice of reading,

This is worse than relying on

criticism, for publishers (to say

nothing of movie producers who lurk

behind every best-seller) often have

motives definitely detrimental to

literature.

So the public must go back to

criticism. But only long enough to

study enough of what the critics

say is good to give them some
foundation to judge for themselves.

Now the problem is: what do the

critics say is good? The answer is,

of course, they don't agree. Most
think you can't go wrong if you read

Sheakespeare. But beyond that.

there's no pinning them down.

The public's only solution is to

read some criticism here and there,

following it through to the original

(Continued on Page Three)

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

This Easter Sun-
day, let the Lenten

bells ring for your
radiant lovehness

in a new suit de-

signed by famous
stylers . . .

For a young world,

suits take the Eas-

ter spotlight.

Darline's Dress

Shoppc

13-15 N. Cascade Ave.
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Seen In Player's Spring Production

Photographed during a rehearsal of "Once in a Lifetime" are Leslie

Goss, Polly Preston, Pete Buchan, Betty Craven, and Kitty Feltner.

The play is a Kaufman-Hart comedy which satirizes the motion

picture industry.

Kappa Sig, First Fraternity at OC,

Has Many Distinguished Members
(Continiiefi from Page One)

ing background. During the 15 th

century a group of students at the

University of Bologna in Italy

banded themselves together for pro-

tection against bands of robbers

who were terrorizing the citizens

and students of that day. When, in

1869 at the University of Virginia,

William McCormick George Ar-

nold, EUJmund Rogers Jr., Frank

Nicodemus, John Boyd, and a few

others, founded the first chapter

of Kappa Sigma, they used the old

ritual, precepts, and doctrines of

this ancient brotherhood of the Un-
iversity of Bologna. The founders

were all law students at Virginia

and all Masons. The fraternity's

first expansion was throughout the

South, so, at first, it became known
as chiefly a Southern fraternity.

However, today Kappa Sigma has

I 10 chapters throughout the nation

—a number exceeded only by Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon which has ! 1

4

—and 49,665 men in college and

out can tell themselves Kappa Sig.

At 94 colleges and Universities,

Kappa Sigma chapters own their

own houses. National Headquarters

are in Carmel, California. Kappa
Sigma colors are scarlet, green and

white, and their flower, the Hly of

the valley.

Many nationally prominent men
wear the star and crescent-among

them Lowell Thomas, the author

and news commentator; Hoagy
Carmichael, actor, singer and com-

poser; and Prof. Paul H. Buck,

Provost of Harvard University.

Kappa Sigs who were outstand-

ing at CC include Pat Fitzgerald.

*41, baseball, and President of the

student body; Norman and Orville

Trainor, who were outstanding in

football and baseball, and Bib La-

marr, football star. Other Kappa
Sigs who shown for CC on the

gridiron were Hank Elkins, who
played tackle, Bob Vandenburg,

Jack Samways and Jack "Butch"

Cittel. all of whom played in the

backfield. Two prominent local

Kappa Sigs are Everette and Paul

Conover who own the Colorado

Springs Cotor Co. On the faculty,

there is Professor David W.
Crabb, Professor of Business Ad-
ministration and Banking. One of

the best known and beloved CC
Kappa Sigs was big Lew Miller,

who played guard on the Tiger

conference championship 1 1 in

1940 and 41. Lew was killed in

action in Europe when his plane

was shot down.

Since its founding on the Colo-

rado College campus. Beta Omega
of Kappa Sigma has had many of

the outstanding men who attended

the college proudly call themselves

"Kappa Sig." Hugh Hull is Pres-

ident of the newly reorganized post-

war chapter of Kappa Sigma at

Colorado College.
—This is the first of a series by

Crinton Howard on the Greek letter

societies of the campus. During the
semester each fraternity and sorority
will be the subject of a similar article.

Fashion Expert Will

Speak at Women's Tea

With the arrival of spring,

thoughts of clothes and the latest

fashions crowd the brains of all

college coeds. The subject of "what
to wear" becomes of paramount im-

portance with the turning of (he

season, and the coed begins devoting

much lime and energy to solvmg

the problems of dress.

In accordance with the current

interest in fashions, the AWS will

present an informal talk on the sub-

ject "Behind the Fashions" by

Calhenne Frase on Saturday, April

27. The talk will be held in Bemis
Commons, and will begin at 4:00
p. m. Tea will be served following

the meeting.

Miss Frase is well qualified to

speak on the subject of fashions,

since she is fashion and promotion

director of the May Company of

Denver. She arranges fashion

shows throughout the state, and

travels to New York to visit firms

and factories to get the latest details

on fashions. She formerly attended

Stephens College, and graduated

from the University of Kansas. Well
informed on fashions and related

subjects, Miss Frase in addition

possesses a charming personality

and striking appearance.

The talk will appeal not only to

girls interested in fashions, but to

those who are considering advertis-

ing or retail merchandising as their

vocations. The speaker has worked

with advertising and merchandising

heads in her present capacity, so is

equipped to answer any questions

pertaining to these subjects. She

welcomes questions and informal

discussions.

>usan,

Be S-m-o-o-t-h!

Be the queen of the campus,

be the belle of the ball - - -

Be charming and neatly

groomed - - -

Lovely hair and pretty nails

are the secret to popularity

ilie lowaer rutl

Across from the campus at 1 1 7 East Cache La Poudre

Phone Main 687

QA ELECTS
The Quadrangle Association has

elected its officers for the coming

year. Connie Stevens was chosen

president, Nancy Vandemoer vice-

president, and Barbara Beymer,

secretary. Marjorie Thompson was

elected treasurer.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Reward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Convenience For

Students

CoHege

deamrs
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

KILROY
Seen by Carrie and Glen

It s spring^the bees are buzz-
ing and so is Kilroy—buzzing with
news of the week.

Orchids of the week—to Marc
Macauley, who won the 440 in

the track meel al Denver last Sat-

urday; to E, Miller. June Maurer.
and Frank "Brownie" Bvowii for

their continued smiles and cheerful

greetings to the entire campus.

Dress of the week—Jane Mc-
Comb's black strapless formal that

she wore at the last Thela dance.
And how about the masculine re-

mark heard from her vicinity. "Oh,
for a razor blade!"

Trip of the week—Nancy Rob
erts and Sheridan Underwood flew,

no less, to Denver last week-end.

Object: having Sheridan meel Nan-
cy's parents.

Home of the week—What we'd
like to see is what Bob Kellogg so

charmingly describes as his "two-
room cave with Venetian blinds in

the mountains." Reward offered

for road map.

Argument of the week—Sally

Becksled and Bob Colpitis hold a

nightly session over whether or not

Sally will go to the Artists and
Models dance, and if she goes, what
she will wear. (Or not wear, should

we say?)

Friends for the week—Much fun

was had by all last Saturday night

visiting the dances at all the sorority

houses. Three cheers for the com-
munity spirit!

Athletes of the week — Ken
Reynolds was doing all right in the

baseball games down on the field

last week-end. or so it seemed to

a number of feminine eyes. To be

remembered was Johnny Haggin
tearing his hair and yelling after

Bucky was put out. "Who told you
to try for third. Bucky? Who told

you?"

Who's here department : Bill

Hulcall ("Dottie's brother and
Ruthie's sweetheart"), down from
Denver lo see Rulhie Gonscr; Eva-
jean Olsen signed in from Boulder
lo see our boy Zane Gray.

Onions of the ^veck: lo sorority

girls who gave unwanted campaign
speeches for their office-seeking sis-

ters in the AWS ballot box build-

mg. Wonder if the CC students

v\'ill ever calcli on to this business
of honesty?

Criticism Seen As
Temporary Aid

(Coiilinucd fmiu I'.ifnc IVo)

works until a broad sampling has

been done. From there, readers

should go ahead on their own.
Very few of us are in a position

to discard criticism now. A column
like ihis can introduce us lo works
we might othenvise ignore, can sug-

gest to us ideas outside of ihe par-

ticular work being discussed, ideas

suggested by il. The pleasure in

reading criticism is in following it up
by reading the work discussed, and
then arguing with the critic, either

menially or in writing, about ihe

work.

Eventually wc shall reach the

Utopian stage in which we are all

competent critics, and can carry on
without criticism. This is where ed-

ucation should eventually lead us.

"Since I met you, I can't eat, I

can't sleep, I can't eat," moaned the

sailor.

"Really? Why?" asked the

co-ed,

"Because I'm always broke," he

replied.

MikA,^ COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS Wmm

UUlfTTtCMi^

Make the most of your sun time this suii.i.ier, in a

"Hobbie" playsuit that transforms itself into a sun dress

at the whisk of a skirt. Made of light blue dcnnim, and

trimmed with a while pique ruffle . . . The playsuit is

a one-piece job, wilh detachable skirt. Sizes 10 to 16

$7.95 complete

SpcrtiD'ear — Second Floor
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Bengals Lose To Buffs By Big

Margins In Opening Diamond Tilts

Coach Hal While's baseball

nine opened its season last Friday

and Saturday, April 1 2 and 1 3, by

dropping a two-game series, 12-1

and 15-9, to the Oalorado uni-

versity Buffaloes. The Tigers.

playing a good ball club away from

home for the first game, showed

strain and never quite reached their

peak of performance at the plate or

in the field.

The Tigers started off the first

game Friday in the right direction,

when with one out Moe Carpenter

singled and %vas brought home on

a double by Don Jones. Inci-

dently this was the only extra base

hit made by the Tigers in the Fri-

day's game, which matched CU's

only extra base hit, a tivo-bagger

by Murphy, the Buffs" left fielder.

In this game coach White started

his fire-ball ace, Larry Wallace.

Wallace pitched five innings giving

up nine hits before being replaced

by John Taylor, who wound up the

game allowing five hits. The pitch-

ing of neither Wallace nor Taylor

showed them at their best, and both

should improve as the season gets

under way. Miflikan and Carstens

hcUidled the catching chores for the

Tigers.

The lights came on for the Ti-

gers in the fifth inning of the second

game, when Bruce Stewart, Tiger

right fielder, smashed a home run

over the right center field fence, 365

feet away from home plate, scoring

Dehind Don Jones. Joining Stewart

in batting honors were Hull, Roper,

and Jones, all of whom clouted out

three base hits.

Donn Vomholt was the starting

pitcher for the Tigers m the second

game. With a set up on errors, the

Buffs pushed over nine runs on four

Seniors Elect Haggiiit

|ler; Plan Prom
Completing the first formal class

organization since 1943, the mem-

bers of the class of 1946 met on

Monday to elect officers. Lorena

Berger, class sponsor, who presided,

also announced that the all-college

dance which wll be held June 8
will be the Senior Prom.

Sally Reeds, chairman of the

nominating committee which was
appointed at last week's meeting,

presented a slate of two names for

each of the two class offices. Nom-
inations from the committee were:

for president, John Haggin and Bill

Kistler; for secretar>'-treasurer, Jane
Haigler and Jeanne Harrisberger.

Marilyn Keely was nominated for

secretary-treasurer from the floor.

On secret ballot. Haggin and Haig-
ler were elected.

The newly-elected president an-

hits, two of which were home runs,

off Vomholt in his two and a third

innings, before he was relieved by

Warren Goodnight. Goodnight

picked up the pitching chores in the

third frame and finished the game
holding the Buffs to eight hits,

which accounted for six runs. Mil-

likan back stopped this game for the

Tigers.

The box score:
Colorado College

Cai-penter. 3b 4
Jones, as 4
Stewart, rf 3
Hull, lb 4
Berk'roth, If ..._ 1
G'dnlght, cf S

Milllkan. c _ _. 3
Carstens, c _... 1
Wallace, p 2
T.iyku-, p 1

first inter-

Colorado Univ

McMillan, 2b ...

Neafris, 3b
Warren, 3b _
O'Keefe, cf
Wardrop, cf ...

Murphy, If

Sarafini. If

Piatt,' rf "~ZZ
Smith, lb _
Kinney, ss
Walaeth, ss
Sunimey, c
Cowden, c
Grady, p

3G 12 14 3

Tieers lOO 000 000— 16 6
Buffs 210 420 12.x—12 14 3

Wallace, Taylor and .MiHikan, Car-
stens; Grady and Summey. Cowden.
The bcx .'icnre;

Colorado College

Long,2b 5 11
Jones.ys G 1 2 1
Stewarl.rf 3 2 2 1
Hu)l„lb 4 110
Lll]a,lf E 1 2
Vomholt, p 10
Gdnlght,p 3
Crpntr.Sb 4 3
Millikan.c 4 3 1
•Burkrth 10

Haigle

ab r h e
M<.-MIan,2b 3 2
Garmne,2b 10
Nefrls.3b 4 112
Thrnbrs,3b
O'Kec-fe.cf 5 3 2
Murphy.lf 3
Platt,lf 10
Crow.ri 3 2 10
Smith.lb 4 2 3
Serafini.rf 10 10
Walseth.ss 3 2 11
Cowden, c 4 2 1

Knocke,p 2 11
Poath.f 2 10
••Warren 1110

40 9 10 7 37 15 12 5
•Burkenroth batted for Goodnight In

ninth.
••Warren batted for Knocke In fifth.

Tigers 001 220 031— 9 10 7
Buffs 243 230 01.x—lo 12 5
Vomholt. Goodnight and Millikan,;

Knocke, Poath and Cowden.

nounced that he would soon appoint

committees so that traditional senior

activities, including the senior-parent

banquet, and Sneak Day, could be

planned. Miss Berger reminded the

members of the class thai orders for

commencement announcements must

be placed at the bookstore by May
15.

Will the unknown girl who
borrowed the stapling ma-
chine on my desk in Cutler
last Saturday afternoon please

return it promptly? — Edna
Reitz, Secretary to the Dean
of Women.

Woolwich arsenal in Lngland is

to make six and one-fourth million

war medals.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's

Fair Grand Prizes,

28 Gold Medals

and more honors for

'

accuracy than any

other timepiece.

THE

METROPOLE
CAFF

JOB BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,
yon will find food to yonr eatisfaction at
moderate prices.

AiMERICAN OWNED AND OPEEATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejo

Sports

Personalities

This week the Tiger would like

to introduce one of our baseball

team's outstanding pitchers, War-
ren Goodnight

Warren, who
comes from Den-
V e r, Colorado

where he made
the all-city foot

ball team as cen

ter in high school

has been turning

in a fine job of

pitching, striking

out 13 men in^^'

seven innings in thi

squad game and holding the CoL
rado university Buffs to 8 hits in

the game played at Boulder last

Saturday.

After graduation from high

school in 1942, Warren came lo

Colorado College. His stay at CC
was shortened by his entrance into

the army in the fall of '43. In the

army Warren's experiences took him
to many of the South Pacific Is-

lands and later to Burma, where he
and a few other American soldiers

held on in guerilla warfare to a life

line which was vital to that theater

of operations.

Warren, who is an active mem-
ber of the Sigma Chi fraternity, is

majoring in mathematics and has
intentions of teaching and coaching
after graduation. At the present

time his main interests are hitting

the books and going to Denver as

often as possible.

Tigers Win Only One First

In Denver Quadrangular Meet

PHYSICAL EXAMS
BEGIN

Men's physical examinations vAW
be given at the infirmary beginning

Monday, April 22. Appointments
must be kept and excuses \vill be
given for classes, according to Miss
Catherine Ryan, infirmarian, who
will advise the men by phone as to

when they should appear for exam-
ination.

The reward has been raised to

twenty-five cents for copies of the

Tiger for November 16, 1945.
Puh-leez dig around your rooms
and see if you can find a copy

—

then dash over to the Tiger office

with it lo collect your quarters. We
must have them! (See masthead for

Tiger office hours).

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quality

Cleaners

10 E. Kiowa Main 1811

John McCauley ran the 440-

yard in 51.3 seconds to win the

only first place for the Tigers in

the quadrangular meet at Denver

last Saturday. Colorado university's

team piled up 100 points,, win-

ning all but four of the 1 5 events.

Denver university managed 23
points while the Colorado State

Bears and CC squeezed out 22 and
20 points respectively.

Colorado College had men place
in six events. In the 440-yard
run Jofm McCauley won first place,

running the distance in 51.3 sec-

onds. Bob Hosman won a third

place in the javelin throw. In the

mile Jim Lamb came in third and
George Mellor fourth.

Jordan Bayless came in third and
Dave Wintemitz fourth in the 1 00-
yard dash. Harry Hoth took third

place and Jordan Bayless look

fourth in the 220 yard dash and
Nicholson came in fourth in the

two-mile run.

This Saturday, April 20, the

Denver University track team will

come to Colorado Springs, to meet
the Tiger team in a track meet to

be held at Washburn field. The
meet will get on the way at 1 p. m.
Saturday. Coaches Jo Irish and
Cheddy Thompson will have ihe

Intramural Softball

Well Under Way After

Three Games Saturday

The intramural softball tourna-
ment got off to a high scoring start

last Saturday afternoon, April 13,
at Stewart Field. A warm though
overcast day brought out a con-
siderable number of spectators to

walch the three games, and while
errors were numerous they could be
blamed on lack of practice, and
some were god for laughs from
both players and spectators.

On Field No. I—the baseball dia-

mond. Beta Thela Pi defeated Phi
Delia Theta 18 to 10. The bat-

teries were: for the Phi Delts, Car-

opportunity to use a number of can-
didates, who didn't make the trip

last week.

The next meet will be held in

Boulder April 27. This meet, ihe

Colorado University relays, will

have participants from most of the

colleges in Colorado and neighbor-

ing states. Four other meets are

scheduled

:

May i: Mines at Colorado Springs.
May 11: Colorado State-Greeley at

Greeley.
May 17: Triangular—C. U., N. M.,

C. C. at Colorado Springs.
May 25: Conference track meet at

Colorailo Springs.
May 31: (Friday night)—A. A. U. at

Denver,

ver, Clay Apple, and George Ewo-
nus pitching, and John Folsom
catching ; for the Betas, Martin
Bunker and Clint Howard.
On Field No. 2 — just below

McGregor, the Independents hand-
ed the Sigma Chis a 20 to 2 club-

bing. Batteries were; for the Sigs.

Norris Bakke and Bill McGinnis;
for the Independents, Reynolds ^nd
Turner.

On Field No. 3—the obstacle

course field. Phi Gamma Delta
socked Kappa Sigma 18 to 10.

Battery for the Kappa Sigs was
Bill Hula and Don Hoil; for the

Fijis, Hal McGovem and Zooie
Tucker pitching, and Bob Scarlett

catching.

The next round of games was
scheduled for Saturday. April 20,
but will be played on Friday the

1 9th because of the track meet
scheduled for Saturday afternoon

with Denver University. The sec-

ond round will find the Independ-
ents meeting the Phi Gams on Field
No. I ; the Phi Dells vs. the Sigs

on Field No. 2 ; and the Betas vs.

the Kappa Sigs on Field No. 3.

The Standings: won tost pet
Beta Theta Pi 1 o 1 000
Independents 1 I.OOO
Phi Gamma Delta 1 1 000
Kappa Sigma"'"''"" ~' a 1

.000

Simmons
^-'Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-405 E. Pikea Peak Avenui

Suits — Sports Coats

Slacks — Sweaters

Jackets

Heavy Coats

for College Men

LEE'S
206 North Teion

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Dance
Nightly at the

NAVAJO HOGAN
NIGHT CLUB

to the music of A! di Nero
and the ESQUIRES OF RHYTHM

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN DAILY FROM g TILL 12
SUNDAYS S TILL 8

Saturday only — 50c per person cover charge

2817 North Nevada
10 MINUTES BY NORTH TEJON BUS



Versa and Bernhardt

Win In Competition

For Lennox Murals

Winners have been announced in

the contest for the new murals at

Lennox House. They are Vema
Jean Versa and John Bernhardt,

both students at the Fine Arts Cen-

ter. The judges were Boardman
Robinson, George Vander Sluis,

and Edgar Britton of the Arts Cen-

ter faculty, and Prof. George S.

McCue of the English department.

It was first thought that the con-

test would be run for several years

in succession, with only one panel

being done at a time, but it was
decided that such a method would

result in too much of a break-up

of the order of the murals.

$200 OFFERED

A $200 prize was offered for

the best series of sketches submitted

by one person, but when the final

choice was made. Miss Versa's and

Mr. Bemhardt's were equally well-

liked, so they are going to work on

them together.

The murals are to be put in

Lennox Grill, on the panels near

the ceiling, and will feature school

activities and sports. TTie exact sub-

jects have not been chosen, but they

will probably include class, labor-

atory, and dorm scenes, as well as

sports such as hockey, painting and

crafts, music and modem dance.

HOPE TO USE FRESCO

Miss Versa said that they hoped

to be able to do the murals in true

fresco, which is the painting on wet

plaster with paint made from mixing

solid color with water. When the

plaster dries it combines with the

paint to form an almost indestructi-

ble medium.

The work will be done under the

supervision and criticism of the mem-
bers of the Arts Center staff.

Kappa Sig Adds
Eleven to Pledge Class
Kappa Sigma has pledged eleven

men in addition to their first four-

teen pledges, making a pledge class

of twenty-five men. They are:

Jim McBride, Nick Yeonopolus,

and Max iCnight, all of Colorado

Springs; Val Whitacre, Plainview,

Texas; Sid Reha, Littleton, Colo.;

Eathen Miller, Williston. Colo.

;

John Cotton, ,Detroit, Mich.; Greg

Ashe, Denver; George Long, Wi-
ley, Colo. ; Dan Cloud, Rapid City,

S. D. ; and Bob Jackson, Lexing-

ton, Mo.
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COUNCIL LISTS 89 ELIGIBLE FOR PRESIDENCY;

DEADLINE FOR PETITIONS MOVED TO MAY 2
Petitions are now being accepted by the Joint Student-Faculty

Emergency Council nominating candidates for student body president

under the conditions announced in last Friday's as^mbly. All junior class

men and women with a grade average of 3.30 or better are eligible, The
petition must contain ten signatures to nominate a candidate, and may be

circulated by anyone wishing to be

a candidate, by his campaign mana-

ger, or by any other students on his

behalf.
SIGN ONLY ONCE

A Student may sign only one

petition, failure to observe this reg-

ulation disqualifying the nomination.

For this reason, those who circulate

petitions are advised to get a few

more than the required ten signa-

tures.

Petitions, which may be made on

standard size typing paper, should

be turned in to Ann Enstrom, John

Haggin, or Pat Mailhouse by noon

next Thursday, May 2. Candidates

will be introduced at an assembly

Friday, May 3. The deadline for

submitting petitions has been set

back one day to permit presenting

the candidates at this meeting.

LIST MADE OF PROSPECTS

A hst of eligible men and women

has been prepared by the registrar s

office, and only those on this list

may be presumed eligible. Petitions

may be circulated for other students

who think themselves eligible either

by class or by grade average, in

order that no possible candidates

may be overlooked. Eligibility of

these students will then be checked

by a committee composed of Mrs.

Fauteaux. Mr. Reid, and Pat Mail-

house.

The following women students

are eligible for nomination: Joan

Armstrong, Martha Barton, Evelyn

Bensing, Sally Buckmaster, Fran-

ces Burritt, Jacquelynn Carmack,

Patricia Anne Coulter. Margaret

Colorado College Participates In

Conference On School Government
Two students have been chosen by the Joint Student-Faculty Emer-

gency Council to represent Colorado College in the Conference on Campus

Government and Leadership Training to be held today and tomorrow at

the University of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma, They are Ann Enstrom and

Gloria Canepa, who left yesterday by plane to arrive in time for the

conference.

EACH DELEGATE SPEAKS

The conference will open Friday

afternoon with a general meeting at

which delegates from each of the

colleges and universities represented

will present two-minute talks on the

outstanding activity, problem, or ac-

complishment of their respective stu-

dent governments. The statements

will be published in the final report

of the conference.

In addition to this general meet-

ing, Saturday morning v/ill be de-

Voted to round table discussion led

by different schools on such sub-

jects as financing campus govern-

ment, student courts and conduct,

combine politics, the nature of lead-

ership, and leadership training

courses.

While the delegates from Colo-

rado College will not be in charge

of any of these discussions or make

speeches in connection with them,

they will join in the round table dis-

cussions which follow,

BRING BACK REPORT

They hope to be able to bring

back a report of the consensus of

opinion on such subjects as the

combine system in school policits

and the honor system. In their Fri-

day talks they will emphasize the

attempts on our own campus for a

broad, friendly, all-school spirit, thd

broad geographical enrollment, and
the fact that veterans returning to

Colorado College after being in

service are doing, on an average,

work of caliber one point higher

than that which they were doing

before the war.

Brown Cowen, Jan Cumming.
Betty Jeane Decker, Shirley Ann

Foster, Elizabeth Gilbert, Ruth
Gonser, Glendora Hay, Helen

Holmes. Caroline Ireland, Elsie

Joerling, Heloise Jones, Patricia

Kerr. Luella Knight, Elizabeth

Kurie, Genevieve Kuykendall, Eliz-

abeth Lamb, Margaret Latimer,

Billie Lewis.

Betty Anne Long, Suzanne Long,

Kaye Elizabeth MacLain, Virginia

Mann. June Maurer, Betty Mc-
Donald, Shirley Mclntyre, Marcy
Murphy, Brelere Plettner. Eliza-

(Continued on Page Fuur)

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

12 noon — MIdsemester grade;
I Registrar's Office.

'S. CO—Colo.

sity of Colo
LJltJer, Colo.
Matche:

of Colorado

2:30 P. M.-
Coiorado Mi
rado Springs

2:30 P. M.—

U

rado Relays
2:30 P. M.—Tennis Matches—CC
and University of Colorado —
Boulder.

2:30 p. M.—Golf Matches—CC
and University of Colorado

—

Boulder.

SUNDAY, APRIL 28
3;00.10;00 P. M,— Picnic, Inde-
pendent Women — Monument
Valley Park.

7;30-10:00 P. M—Party (by In-

vitation), Bengal Hall, 1110

North Tejon,
7:30-10:30 P. M.—Party (by In-

vitation), 24 College Place.

TUESDAY, APRIL 30
10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service-
Speaker. Dr. Howard E. Han-
sen, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian C
Springs —
Chapel.

5:00 P. M. — Colorado College
Radio Guild presents "Today's
Questions" over KVOR.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1

3:30 P. M. — AAUW Branch
Meeting—Bemis Hall.

8:00 P. M.—Pop Concert spon-
sored by Euterpe — Music
Room, Fine Arts Center,

THURSDAY, MAY 2
5:00 P, M. — Colorado College

Radio Guild presents "Melo-
dically Yours" over KVOR.

7:30 P.M.—AWS Board — Len-
nox House.

FRIDAY, MAY 3
2:30 P. M.—Goir Matches—Uni-

versity of Denver and CC

—

Colorado Springs.
2:30 P. M.— Baseball Game—CC

vs. Greeley State ~ Greeley,

Colorado.

5:45 P. M. — "Good Bets For
New Vets," new weekly radio

program over KVOR each
Friday at this hour, featuring
CC vets.

8:30 P. M. to Midnight— Delta
Gamma and Gamma Phi Beta

Formal Dance—Hawaiian Vil-

lage, Broadmoor (Fez Brown
and his orchestra).

SATURDAY, MAY 4
2:30 P. M.— Baseball Gam

vs. Greeley State — Gi
-CC

Track—Colorado
Mir
Springs.

CC Colo ado

liege5:00 P. M. — Colorado Co
Radio Guild presents "Dct^-
ening Shadows" over KVOR.
Phil Eakins and CC Players

in charge.

SUNDAY, MAY 5

7-30-10:00 P. M,—Kappa Alpha
Theta Open House — Theta
Lodge.

2:30 P. M.—Golf Matches—Colo-
rado Mines vs. CC—Colorado
Springs.

2:30 P. M.—Tennis Matches —
Colorado Mines vs. CC—Colo-
rado Springs.

9:00 P. M.—Kappa Alpha Theta
Informal Dance—Theta Lodge.

Euterpe Gives Annual Pop

Concert On Reduced Scale

Euterpe's annual Pop Concert
will be given again this spring, this

time on next Wednesday evening,

May 1, at 8 p.m. Instead of be-

ing presented in the Fine Arts Cen-
ter theater, as it usually is. it will

take place instead in the Arts Cen-
ter music room.

The program will be just as

packed with light musical works,

and perhaps some performances just

for fun, as always. Tliis year, there

will be no admission charge, but in-

stead the program will be open to

the public.

Among the musicians who will be

heard are Betty Silverthom. a grad-

uate student from Chicago, who
will sing s group of soprano solos.

There will be two-piano works

played by Kathleen Joy ,of the

music faculty, and Penny Pappas,

a senior in music.

A large variety of other music

and fun rounds out the program.

Euterpe is the music society of

Colorado College, and all under-

graduate students in music are auto-

matically members of it. Regular

meetbgs are held every two weeks.

Its additional activities, besides the

Pop Concert, include such things as

welcome teas for visiting artists.

Lois Schiager, of Colorado

Springs, is president of Euterpe and

is in charge of the Pop Concert.

American and British

Students May Air

Gripes In New Series

American college students have a

chance to inquire, comment and even

"sound off" about Great Britain,

her people and her customs through

"Yours Sincerely," new CBS-BBC
international series which slarls over

the Columbia network Sunday,

April 28 (12:30-1:00 p. m.

EDT).
The program, originating in New

York and London, is built around

volunteer letters from individuals in

the United States and Britain, ad-

dressed to the other nation at large.

They are delivered verbally on the

air by "postmen" Charles Colling-

wood at CBS in New York and

Wilson Midglcy at BBC in Lon-
don.

NO HOLDS BARRED

And there are no holds barred

on subject matter.

Letters may touch, for example,

on the British college system, the

British loan. Churchill's role in

world affairs, the presence of Brit-

ish armed forces in various parts of

the world—or any other subject,

light or grave, on which the writer

wants to have his or her say or pose

a question.

OTHER NATION REPLIES

After a letter is read on the air,

Collingwood and Midgley will in-

vite answers from the "addrcsesc"

nation. When letters in the same
vein happen to be already on hand

in the "addressee' 'nation, ihcy will

be broadcast by way of reply or

comment. Otherwise, the answers

will be aired on future broadcasts

as listeners volunteer their responses.

All letters from American listen-

ers should be addressed to "Yours
Sincerely," CBS, New York, 22.

N. Y. Leters will become the prop-

erty of CBS, the highlights of the

best being used on the air.

SENIORS ARE RE-
MINDED that orders for

commencement anno unce- |

ments must be left at the

bookstore by M ay 15.

TRIBUNE ARRIVES
Photographers from the Chicago

Tribune will arrive Sunday night to

spend a few days taking pictures on

campus for their Sunday rotogra-

vure section. Their arrival is some
time ahead of original plans, and
students with whom arrangements

have been made to be photographed

should take note of the change in

schedule.

Sigma Chi, of Miami Triad, Has

Seen Forty Great Years At CC
When anyone mentions college fraternity to the uninitiated—to those

who don't know them and the part they play in college life—almost in-

variably the name 'Sigma Chi" will enter their mind as an example of the

college fraternity. The reason for this is, undoubtedly, the great popularity

of the beautiful Sigma Chi sweetheart song which Bing Crosby made

famous and popular in the early

1930s

—

The Swcclbcarl of Sigma

Chi. Today, the song might be

classed as an American classic and

will be kept alive forever by those

men and their girls who are privi-

leged to wear "the snow-white cross

of gold."

ONE OF MIAMI TRIAD

In 1853, the dozen or so men

who belonged to the five-year-old

chapter of Phi Delta Theta which

had been founded on the Miami
university campus, for disciplinary

reasons, expelled two of their num-

ber. The "disciplinary reasons"

were in regard to some internal dis-

sension, and three of the expelled

men's friends resigned in sympathy

with them. These five then peti-

tioned for and received a charter as

Kappa chapter of Delta Kappa Ep-
silon.

In 1855, on the Miami campus,

the Erodelphian literary society was

holding its annual elecdon, and a

member of the new Kappa chapter

of DKE was nominated for poet.

However, he was not a poet, and

dissension arose in the ranks of Delta

Kappa Epsilon over whether or not

they should support the candidate.

A vote was taken, but a tie resulted

—six to six. Those who did not

wish to support the erstwhile poet

withdrew and organized Alpha

chapter of Sigma Chi, the third

member of the Miami Triad—the

other two being Beta TTieta Pi and

Phi Delta Theta.

Today, 50,000 men say. "Who
(Continued on Page Four)
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Today's College Girl Is Changed Woman
—The Tifier departs from its regular editori;

torn) this article by the new president of S;

old Harold Taylor, The article appeared
of Pageant magaime.

The education of women in this

country has been a by-product of

the education of men. When women
found they could not enter men s

colleges, except under protest and

the quota system, they formed col-

leges of their own. When they did

so, however, they worked in the

shadow of the man's college.

They kept the traditional college

structure, with the same academic

attitudes, customs and courses of

study. Even after the number of

women in the state universities was

allowed to expand, women's educa-

tion differed very little from men's.

One result was that a minority of

serious young women, eager for a

liberal education, filled the few pri-

vate women's colleges.

True, some of the most advanced

experiments in general education

have been made in women's colleges.

But these rare innovations have taken

place in private colleges. State-sup-

pwiled universities have made no

serious effort to provide for the spe-

cial needs of women's liberal edu-

cation. Thus few college women
are given adequate aid for the kind

of life they could lead if their stud-

ies dealt with their major interests.

An illustration can be seen in

the way women in the large coedu-

cational universities have copied the

fraternity system. Their sororities

usually are preoccupied with dress-

ing well, excluding undesirable

women and finding desirable men-

T\\t support this gives to class and

race consciousness, to social snob-

bery and to materialistic values has

had serious social effects.

Yet the college woman, as vis-

ioned in the public mind, is a soror-

ity girl. She is a popular, pretty,

alert, sexually attractive girl who
decorates the football stadiums, open

cars, ballrooms and bars of America,

Popular hterature, the radio and

the movies all sustain the sorority

model.

TTie actual life of a large coedu-

cational university- frequently is car-

ried on outside the classroom. Extra-

curricular activities often have been

the most important educational fac-

s today to reprint i

ally the April
,

31 -year.

tors experienced by the students.

Thus they tend lo develop character-

istics contrary to our expressed edu-

cational aims.

During the past six years, new

events have impressed themselves on

our society. Relations betvveen

worker and employer, husband and

wife, economics and politics, gov-

ernment and industry have altered

permanently.

Similarly, the character of the

college woman has altered. With

the departure of the college men,

and their slow return, college women

found themselves dominating our

campuses. They edited newspapers,

were elected to student councils,

worked part time in factories, col-

lected food, bandages, clothing,

money for war and relief agencies.

Something else happened to our

young women. They fell in love

with the boys who were their friends.

Love itself quickened its step. Our
young women were involved in the

three major crises of mankind —
marriage, birth, death—at a point

in their lives when less drastic ex-

periences would ordinarily have been

their lot.

The young men who were their

contemporaries were maturing with

equal speed, but in different ways.

This attitude has its counterpart in

college women. Between them, our

boys and girls are helping to change

the character of higher education in

this country.

In general, these young people

are searching for a set of values to

believe in and live by. And they

are looking to their teachers for help

in finding it. This fact reveals itself

in two ways — in their desire to

study philosophical subjects (and

their concern for religious problems),

and in their requests for help in

choosing a career.

Through her experience in indus-

try and social work during the war.

(he college woman has begun lo

think of a future which includes

(Continued on Page Three)
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Heavenly
Music

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Bob Moore
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

Players Do Good Job

With Long, Difficult Play

The Colorado College Players,

under the direction of Wodson Ty-

ree, Harriet Kliewer, and Harry

Hoth presented April 22 and 23

Hart and Kaufman's play. Once in

a Lifclime. The production was a

satire on the beginning of the motion

picture industry in Hollywood.

Polly Freston. Pete Buchan, Les-

lie Goss. Betty Craven, and Kitty

Feltner played the leading roles.

All of them illustrated what is

known as "type-casting" with Polly.

Betty, and Les showing more com-

petence. The supporting cliaracters.

such as Phil Eakins. K. Freyschlag,

Jackie Burkey, and Annette Wilcox

did a great deal to make the audi-

ence "Hollywood" conscious. The
cast, though large, seemed well-co-

ordinated and afforded many stu-

dents stage experience.

The costumes were good — for

1 946 — but would have made the

play more authentic had they been

of the 1920 period. The same is

true for the sets. However, the sets

were very well done, especially that

of the second act. The entrance

from the pit in the third scene, first

act, was clever.

The play seemed long. This was

probably due to the changing of sets,

which the crews did rapidly despite

the amount of work entailed. A
production of this type could have

used a revolving stage to advantage.

The difficulty and length of the

play considered, everyone is to be

commended for his perfonnance.

-THE HAPPY ROCK-

Lawrence Finds Clue To American
Dilemma In Our Early Literature

ADVERTISING WRIT-
ERS AND AN ASSIST-
ANT EDITOR are now
needed by the Tiger. Appli-

cants for advertising jobs

should contact the advertis-

ing manager. Rose Ann
Kipp, telephone Main
6986-W. Applicants for the

editorial staff should contact

the etiitor, Fred Morath,

Main 6432-J.

Contemporary criticism has be-

come a singularly innocuous pursuit,

very often even destructive, since it

has no foundation in a creative at-

titude toward life. Most critics are

writing from an arid plateau of

clinical detachment, and in no way
inspire direction and purpose to the

literature of their time.

D. H. Lawrence, an Englishman,

has writen a book on early Ameri-

can literature that establishes a con-

crete basis for constructive literary

judgment. Studies in Classic Amer-
ican Lileraiure (available in Co-

bum library) is a living document

that sets forth a vital challenge and

evocation to all those involved in

the cultural and spiritual develop-

ment of America. In each of his

subjects, Franklin, Crevecoeur, Coo-

per, Poe, Hawthorne, Dana. "Mel-

ville, and Whitman, he uncovers in a

psychoanalytical way the ills that

lie at the center of the American

psyche. He sees reflected in the

writings of these men all the rotting

dead matter of our Puritan heri-

tage.

With the idealistic sentiment that

"all men are created equal," Law-
rence is violently hostile. In opposi-

tion to this false equality, he be-

lieves that real freedom is depend-

ent upon subjection—a subjection

arrived at through a profound inner

recognition of one's place in society.

"Men are free when they are obey-

ing some inward voice of religious

belief. Men are free when they be-

long to a living, organic, feefievfnff.

community."—He thus puts an end

to the hallucinatory myth of the

freedom which we enjoy today,

which is the freedom to be freely

lynched by the democratic mob.

The liberty in which Lawrence

believed was to raagnaminious to be

corralled into Franklin's automaton

virtues of: "Temperance—silence

—

MILTON COHEN

order — resolution — frugality —
industry — sincerity — justice —

Letters To The Editor

Sorry, but we still haven't

informed you correctly about

letters to the editor. All let-

ters must 1-ie signed, without

exception. Initials will be used

in publication if the writer

wishes his name withheld, but

the original letter must bear

the writer's full name.

EASTER CANDY

nuts — peppermints

Always Quality

Candy

at the

CANDY
KITCHEN

n2 S. Tejon Main 8105

fO% discount

for cash and

can])

328 North Tejon

fJ»^.VU:l

Convenienll})

close lo the

campus

Phone Main 2128

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIKT PRODUOTS

Soft Curd
HOMOQENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY OREAMERY 00.
COLORADO 3PRINQS. COLO.

THE

METROPOLE
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMEBIOAN OWNED AND OPEBATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejoo

cleanliness—tranquility — chasity

—humility." He oposes a blood

and bone man to Franklin's im-

potent little man of politic virtue.

In discussing Edgar Allan Poc.

he deals mainly with his "obscene"

love for Lucy, his wife; obscene,

because he attempted to ^om his

wife, not to accept her essential

womanhood." But to try to l^non.'

any living being is to try to suck the

life-blood out of that being. "Keep
knowledge for the world of matter,

force, and function. It has nothing

to do with being."

The tone of the book is changed

when, in the latter part, he deals

with such great men as Dana, Mel-

ville, and Whitman. In these men

he begins to feel the "life-force' 'as-

serting itself. The book ends with

a portentious warning which, in this

atomic era, has frightening signifi-

cance.

"The more we intervene machin-

ery between us and the naked forces

the more we numb and atrophy our

own senses. The great elements, the

earth, air, fire, water are there like

some great mistress whom we woo
and struggle with, whom we heave

and wrestle with. And all our ap-

pliances do but deny us these fine

embraces, take the miracle of life

away from us. The machine is the

great neuter. It is the eunuch of

eunuchs. In the end it emasculates

us all."

Students at the Lewis and Clark

High School in Spokane, Wash-
ington, voted against lowering the

legal voting age to eighteen.

Vloos^^'
oats

for in between
class leisure . . . .

for midnight

chats in the

dorm.

Pretty quilted

housecoats in

pastel shades, soft

and lovable.

Also styles in

trim plaids and
plain colors.

To wear under

the housecoats we
have lovely

nighties in pastel

and black.

Darline's Dress

Shoppe

13-15 N. Cascade Ave.
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Today's College Girl Is Much

Changed, Says Young President
(Continued fro

many alternatives. They are not as

r^ady as the last generation to ac-

cept motherhood as an exclusive

goal. They are beginning to assume

more of the freedoms of the male.

What this will mean in a new
pattern of family relations is still

not clear. It will at least mean that

many of the young American women
whose intellectual and social interests

have been awakened by college will

go on with those interests to a far

greater degree than ever before. It

will also mean that the raising of

children will be only part of woman's

life, and that the need for social

agencies to care for young children

will increase.

\Vomen in colleges are showing

greater seriousness in two other

ways: they are more politically con-

scious, and more critical of their

own education. This is true also in

the case of the men. The war
speeded up these developments.

Women students inevitably were in-

terested in events abroad and at home

in which their own interests were so

fully involved, and in which their

friends, brothers, sisters and hus-

bands were playing an active part.

They are concerned that the years

following their graduation from col-

lege provide economic opportunities

for themselves and for the men they

marry. They are more conscious of

uncertainties, thus more intent upon

knowledge.

They are highly critical of dog-

matic solutions to our social prob-

lems. In general, they do not seem

to align themselves with any speci-

fic political group. In general, their

political sympathies lie with the lib-

eral members of all parties, and with

the broad interests of labor.

The approach of the college

womcm to politics is usually by way
of social science studied in the class-

room. With her knowledge goes a

new sense of power. She exchanges

opinions with members of other col-

leges, visits them to discover what

they are thinking about educational

and political questions.

Inside their own colleges they are

not accepting passively the educa-

tional ideas of their professors. To
judge from their attitude, it will not

be long before the students tell the

educators what kind of education

women need and insist on having. _

In short, the college woman of

this generation is more adult, more
mature, more serious and more con-

scious of the role she can play in

the life of her country than ever

before.

Before the war, critics of Ameri-

m Page Two)
can youth deplored the frivolity,

softness and lack of discipline in

our college boys and girls. Many
today repeat these misconceptions

and demand more discipline, regula-

tion and severity in dealing with

students.

But American college men and
women have met the challenge of

war with a will and an intelligence

which mark, them as adults. They
will meet the challenge of peace

and of college education as adults.

They will make their own morality

as adults, and will not agree to live

by political or social ideals imposed
on them by the older generation.

In comparison with European so-

ciety, the mold of American women's
life is not yet set. Our marriages

are. on the whole, not arranged, our

professions are at least partly open
and our political alliances are not

doctrinaire. Our college education

must give the new woman student

the materials to serve with the great-

est wisdom for the general welfare.

KILROY
was here!

SEEN BY CARRIE AND GLEN

Opening night of 'Once In A
Lifetime" brought out such interest-

ing people as Bee Van Cleave and
George Boudinot ; Hugh G)nnell

and Prissy Wells; Bob Hosman and

Shirley Woolfenden ; and Jimmie
Milmoe and Pat Mailhouse lone-

wolfing it.

Shirley Judy and Bob Kendall

would make a good campus two-

some if the rest of the Navy would

just give Bob a chance. How about

it fellows >

Each week of spring brings about

more pin planting. This week the

planters are, Johnny Taylor and
Dottie Huleatt ; Bill McFarland
and Blanche Wise. Also, to Jodie

and Mac McCue, now on a be-

lated honeymoon, congratulations.

Nicest Easter present on the campus

was Jack Hill's to Ellie Salmon, a

ring, an engagement ring to be ex-

act!

Pete Peterson is the most unpop-

Fashion Expert
Speaks Saturday
An event of interest to every

fashion-minded coed is the arrival

on campus of Catherine Erase,

fashion and promotion director of

the May Company in Denver, who
will give an informal talk Saturday

afternoon on the subject "Behind
the Fashions." The talk will high-

light a tea given for all women stu-

dents interested in fashions and re-

lated subjects. The lea will be

held in Bemis Commons from 3:30
to 5:30.

Following Miss Prase's talk,

questions will be answered and dis-

cussions held. Refreshments, con-
sisting of sandwiches, cakes, can-

dies and sherberl, will be served,

Marg Dennis, social chairman, is

in charge of the tea. Assisting her

are Virginia Mann, Dorothy
Slroup, Peggy Stock, and Jo Anne
Janssen. Barbara Van Deventer
heads the poster committee, and
Corinne Conner is in charge of pub-
licity.

ular man in the Unit and just be-

cause fiis watch was an hour fast.

Seems he, acting as trainee of the

day. woke up all the fellows at

5:45 a. m. Things are tough all

over.

Lt. Vamell gave Bert Johnson
a rough time at the spring blowout

Saturday night with Nancy Bryson.

Too bad you weren't in uniform

Johnson, so you could pull your
rank.

Dancers of the wek — Bill

Woods and Ann Sherman, whose
unique style of dancing is fun to

watch.

Daze of the week—First prize

goes to Jerry Vaeth, who can't

seem to get Mary Ann off his mind.

Orchids of the week—To the

sailors who did the decorating for

the Navy dance. By the way, Art
Morris, why don't you look up
"sorority" and find out how it's

spelled?

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Stock up for

midnight snacks—between meal nibbles

College Grocery and Market

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

•

Laundry Service As Yon Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

)l!Ua0^ ifnn
21 7 Eisl Piko Puk Athhic

EatI cf Ihe Pott Oflict

Popular among eolUgt ibujoili

Ten WAA Members Attend Annual

Athletic Play Day At Greeley
Ten members of WAA and

their sponsor. Mrs. Rich, will trav-

el to Greeley over the week-end to

participate in the annual WAA
Play Day held at Greeley Stale

College. Representatives from all

colleges in Colorado, including girls

from Colorado university. Western

State College, Denver university,

Colorado College. Colorado Wom-
an s College, and from one college

in Wyoming, will be present. With
the exception of the ten representa-

tives from Colorado College, each
college will send twenty girls to al-

tend the conference.

The day will be devoted for the

most part to participation in games,

Softball, swimming, archery, volley

ball, and tennis are on the agenda.

The teams taking part in these acli-

vities will be made up of representa-

tives from each school. The main
purpose of the games is not so much
for the competition, but for the bet-

terment of inter-school relations.

By playing together on the teams,

the girls from different colleges will

have a chance to get acquainted.

Interspersing the strenuous acti-

vities of the day will be a luncheon

at which the WAA officers

and members will have a chance to

discuss the merits and methods of

improvement for their organizations,

and again a short time out for re-

freshments and discussion at 4 :00.

WAA members from Colorado

College attending the Play Day

Ask

Roy
About It!

105 N. Tejon Uain 95

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone HaJn

1288 218 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

will be the officers—vice-president

Helen
,
Holmes, secretary Anne

Payne, treasurer Melissa Evans

—

and members Enid Turner, Mitzi

Kitizaki, Nancy Vandemoer, Mary
Gray. Dorothy Kempshall. Rose

Ann Kipp, and Sally Uttell. Mrs.
Rich, sponsor, will also be present.

President Lydia Filonowicz Is un-
able to attend because of a broken
leg.

SORORITIES
ENTERTAIN

Gamma Phi Beta and Delta
Gamma will join in holding a for-

mal dance at the Broadmoor Hotel
Hawaiian Village next Friday even-

ing. May 3. Music will be fur-

nished by Fez Brown and orches-

tra.

Betty McDonald of Delta Gam-
ma and Joy Eames of Gamma Phi

Beta are in charge of the arrange-

ments.

The informal dance of the Kap-
pa Alpha Thela sorority, original-

ly scheduled for Saturday, April

27, has been postponed.

Ho^ward's
BARBER SHOP

19 Ea3t Bijon Street

Here is a brand new member in the soap and water

sorority, that paid its initiation fee in style, smartness

and comfort. Cool striped chambrey in lime, rose and

blue. Sizes 10 to 20.
.

$7.95

Budget Shofi — Dorvnslairs Floor
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Tiger Tracksters Defeat Denver

By Twenty-Point Margin Saturday
Colorado College track men,

giving no regard to pre-meet dope

which favored Denver university,

defeated the Pioneers 75 !i to 35^4

points in a dual meet held last Sat-

urday, April 20, at Washburn

Field. While the favored DU team

won 8 firsts to 7 for the Tigers,

the CC team showed greater all

around strength which enabled it to

capture all the seconds, save one,

in events in which they failed to

take first, and 10 thirds in the 15

events.

The Tigers showed much im-

provement in the field events, and

turned the tables on the Pioneers

in the mile relay and in the 220-

yard hurdles in the person of Beau

Siebert — the Denverites having

placed ahead of the Tigers in these

events the previous week at the

quadrangular meet in Denver.

However, DU's Ryglinski upset

CC's hopes for first place in the

mile run.

The Tigers won six of their

seven firsts in track events and their

seventh in the mile relay.

The outstanding Tiger was John

McCauIey who ran his usual smooth

440. Beau Siebert, Jordan Bayless.

and big Dan Goers also looked

good and earned their share of the

victory.

For Denver university, Yama-

mota and Ernst displayed consider-

able prowess in the field events,

capturing two firsts apiece in the

pole vault and broad jump, and in

the shotput and discuss throw re-

spectively.

Summary of Events
MILE—Rygllnakl, DU; Lamb, CC;

Lee, CC; Time. ^:^9.8.

440—McCauIey, CC ; Hester, CC

;

Zoolc, DU. Time, BL6.
100—Baylesa, CC; Goers, CC; Win-

ternitK, CC. Time, 10.5.

120 Hurdles—Bakke, DU; Bob Stor-
ey, CC; Carson, CC. Time, 15.6.

880—Cejka, CC; Roberts, DU; Biega,
CC. Time, 2:13.9.

220—Goera, CC; Bayless, CC; Bork,
DU. Time, 23.6.

2 Mile—Nicholson, CC: Munsey, DU;
Morris. CC. Time, 11:46.1.

220 Hurdles—Siebert, CC; Bakke,
Carson, CC. Time, 27.2.

Pole Vault—Tamamota, DU; Bill

Storey and Olander, both of CC, tied

for second.
Hi^h Jump—Calloway, DU; John-

son, CC; Blega, CC. Height, 5 feet. lO

Shotput—Ernst, DU; Vlebrock, CC;
Whelsone. CC. Distance, 42 feet, 2M,
inches.
Discuss—Ernst, DU; Gray, CC; Vle-

brock, CC. Distance, 12G feet, 7%
inches.
Broad Jump—Tamamota, DU; Win-

ternitz, CC; Jackson, CC. and Vondy,
DU. tied for third. Distance. 21 feet.
4 'A inches.

Javelin throw—Murray, DU; Rabb.
DU; Bob Hosman, CC, Distance, 159

feet, 11 inches.
Mile relay—Colorado Coliege, Den-

ver University. Time. 3:39.2.

The Tigers will leave Saturday

morning for Boulder where they

will enter the University of Colo-

rado relays. Coach Jo Irish expects

to take I 2 men who will enter four

of the six relays run. The men, and

Sigma Chi, of Miami Triad, Has

Seen Forty Great Years At CC
(Continued from Page One)

am I, sir? I'm a Sigma Chi!", and

there are 113 campuses boasting a

Sigma Chi chapter. On 80 of these,

the Sigs own their houses. The fra-

ternity maintains its headquarters in

Chicago.

Beta Gamma chapter was found-

ed on the Colorado College campus

in 1905—the second national Greek
letter social fraternity to appear here.

In the 40 years it has been a part

of CC, many of the foremost men
on the campus have honored and

been honored by bearing the name
of Sigma Chi. Many of CC's finest

athletes were Sigs. The names of

Juan and Dwight Reid, Joe AJden-
difer, Gordon "Gogo" Bugg, Jim
Riley. Harold Hames, and Monis
Worl, to name only a few, will be

forever remembered as Tigers and
as Sigma Chis at CC.
Today, as always, the Sigs hold

many of the positions of honor and

leadership. On the faculty. Dr.

Douglas Bannerman and Juan Reid
represent the fraternity.

Three members of Phi Beta Kap-
pa in the student body are Sigs

—

Tom Ross, Ted Manning, and
Jeny Vaeth—the latter two being

recently pledged.

John Haggin, all - conference

back, and president of the class of

1946 and of the inter-fraternity

council is a Sig. John was originally

the class of 1944 but took time

out to serve as a Marine in the

war.

President Grover Cleveland was

a Sig, and Milton Caniff. author of

"Terry and the Pirates" is another,

to name only two of many world

and nationally famous Sigs.

Three prominent local members

are George Allenbrand, Morris A.

Esmiol, and Lloyd Shaw, who is

principal of Cheyenne Mountain

School. Ben S. Wendelken, attor-

ney for the city of Colorado Springs

is another meber of Beta Gamma
chapter who "made good."

President of the post-war chapter

is Carl Barsotti, who also was a

member of the class of '44 who had

to take time off from school to see

about a war. The flower of Sigma

Chi is the white rose, and with more

than 40 of the best men on the

campus" wearing her colors of blue

and gold, Sigma Chi should go far

on our campus at Colorado College.
This is the second of a series by

Clinton Howard on the Greek letter

societies of the campus. During the
semester each fraternity and sorority
will be the subject of a similar article.

Look for them each week.—ED.

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

Dance
Nightly at the

NAVAJO HOGAN
NIGHT CLUB

to the music of Al di Nero
and the ESQUIRES OF RHYTHM

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN DAILY FROM 3 TILL 12

SUNDAYS 3 TILL 8

Saturday only — 50c per person cover charge

2817 North Nevada

10 MINUTES BY NORTH TEJON BUS

TENNIS TEAM
DEFEATED

Last Saturday, April 20. the

Colorado College tennis team met

the Denver imiversity net team in

a match held ^t Colorado Springs.

Six single matches were played,

with DU taking all the matches in

a clean sweep.

Results in the singles:
Hlnes, DU over Turner. CC, G-1,

Laird, DU over Bennett, CC, 6-3,

7-9, 6-4.

Keeney, DU over Light, CC, 2-6.

Jacobs, DU over Wood, CC, 6-2,

"
HIU, DU, over Newsom, CC, 3-G,

6-0. 6-1.
Ross, DU, over Hudnall, CC, S-6,

6-4.

Double results:
Hines and Laird defeated Turner

and Bennett, 6-3, 6-1.
JacoLis and Hill defeated Light and

Newaom, 6-4, 6-1.

Barton and Reedy defeated Wood
and Hudnall, 1-6, 6-0, 6-3.

the events in which they will run,

are: McCauley, Goss, Goers, Bay-
less—440 yards sprint relay, each

man to run I 10 yards; Goers, Hes-
ter, Bayless. McCauley — 880
yards relay, each man to run 220
yards; Hester, Cejka, Hoth. Mc-
Cauley—one mile relay ; Nichol-

son. Mellor, Lamb, Cejka—one
mile team race.

The Tigers next home meet will

be a dual affair with Colorado

School of Mines on Saturday. May
4, at Washburn Field.

Announce Students
Eligible for Election

(Continued from Page One)
belh Powell, Polly Preston, Vir-

ginia Raines, Barbara Reed, Helen
Reeds, Elizabeth Shubert, Doris

Simonson.

Peggy Stocks, Mai-y Ann Sulli-

van, Barbara Piatt Swanson, Dora-
lee Swisher, Betty Jeanne Thaxton,
Marjorie Thompson. Patricia Trot-

ter, Barbara VanDeventer, Pris-

cilla Wells, Jane Wilson, Aletha

Woods, and Winifred Woods.
Men eligible for nomination are:

Cad J. Allen, Carl Barsotti, Mau-
rice Blakely, Tom Brickell, Martin

Bunker, Robert Burrell, Donald
Cameron, Arthur Cervi, Hugh Con-

nell, Ronald Camming, Francis De
Marco, Bill Donlon, Clare Elkins,

Worth Freeman, George Gearhart,

Tom Ferguson, Dan Goers, Charles

Hula, Rex Hester. Max Knight,

Billy Latch, Verner Lundberg.

Thomas McCann. Edwin Paynter,

John Reynolds, Eaton Smith, Jack

Whetstone. Nick Yeonopolus and

John Zorack.

Dick Day. George Ewonus,
George Mellor, Dick Otte, Sydney

Rhea, Paul White, Conrad Wil-

^^IMMONS
*^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-405 E. Pikes Peak Avenue

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 37fi

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Eeinhardt

White's Men Drop Two Games To

Pioneers In Second Series

Last Friday and Saturday after-

noons the Bengal baseball nine was

set back By the Denver university

Pioneers in a. two-game series, 8-2

and 7-4. Coach White's boys

showed everything but fielding abil-

ity. If errors can be considered bad
luck, the Bengals' luck was against

them in both games.

Coach White picked Larry Wal-
lace to pitch the first game Friday

at Merchants park. Walace went

the route allowing only five hits,

but as many errors from the fielding

behind him made up the DU scor-

ing.

Hugh Hull. CC first baseman,

raised the Tiger hopes high in the

fifth frame of the Friday game,

when he smashed out a home run, to

score behind Bruce Stewart, who
had singled ahead of him. Hull's

home run with Stewart on base ac-

counted for the only Bengal scoring

in Friday's game.

In the. second game, played at

DU stadium Saturday afternoon,

the Tiger nine came back with a

determined effort to win, John

Taylor was the starting pitcher. The
Pioneers made a short stay for Tay-
lor, blasting out 2 hits in the first

imiing, which was good for as many
runs. Warren Goodnight picked

up the pitching chores in the second

frame and allowed four runs on

eight hits in winding up the game.

The Tiger scoring came in the

first and fourth innings. The first

PLEDGES ELECT
LUNDBERG

Pledges of Colorado Beta of

Phi Delta Theta recently elected

Verne Limdberg as president of his

pledge class. Other elected officers

included Danny Goers, assistant

social chairman and Rex Hester,

intramural manager. Among those

recently pledged are Bud Carver,

and George Gearhardt, Wayne
Adamson, Harry Hoth.

At present, officers of the chap-

ter are: president, George Ewonus;
secretary. Bill Donlon; treasurer,

George Mills; social chairman. Bill

McFarland; rush chairman, Clay

Apple, and pledge trainer. Eaton

Smith.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

frame scoring resulted from three

hits and a walk, good for three runs.

Jones. Lilja, and Roper got the

three hits. This lead was short lived.

When the Pioneers came to bat in

the first frame, they tied the coimt

with three hits. The Tigers scored

their fourth run in the fourth frame.

Coach White's nine suffered one

injury in this game when Berken-

roth's finger was smashed in the

sixth inning. Millikan caught the

first game and the remainder of the

second after Berkenroth was in-

jured. Berkenroth's injury was not

serious and he will be ready to play

against Mines this week.

The box scores:

Denver

Brknrth.c
Miniken.c

Stewart.rf
Hull. lb
Lilja,lf
Roper, of
Long, 2b
Crpntr,3b
Taylor, p
Gdnlgrht.p

4

10
5 12 1

4 10
5 2

1110
2 11
4 1

4 0!

10

h Q
Brfrd,3b S 1 2 1

Lesar.lf 4 110
Henlar.cf 4 110
Hirscli,rf 3 2 3

Adams,2b 5
Saundra,3b 3

Hndrka.lb
Mesch.c
Carlson, c
Hamnd.sa
Garland,

p

Carter, p
^Hastings
tBrfrd.d

10 11
2
4 110
10
2 10
10 10
10 10

Total 36 4 7 4 Total 36 7 11 2
•Hastings bated for Garland In the
fourth.

tBrafford bated for Saunders in the
eighth.

Colorado College 300 100 000—( 7 4

Denver U. 302 000 02x—7 11 2
Taylor, Goodnight and Berkenroth,

Mllllken; Garland, Carter and Mesch,
Carlson.

Service For Your Car

Zccha^Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

WILLSON'S
1528 N. Tejon

Evcrj^thing for

the table

meats — vegetables

candles — ice cream and

household items

WINNER OF 10 World's Fair

Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals

and more honors for accuracy

than any other timepiece.

Follow the Tigers

through the pages

of the

Morning and Evening

Gazette & Telegraph
II8E. Pikes Peak Main 5241



Tribune Will Devote

Picture Section To

CC Spring Activities

CC is honored this week by a

visit from the Chicago Tribune in

the form of a camera crew taking

pictures on the campus. The crew

consists of Andrew Pavlin. photo-

grapher, and Miss Eleanor Nangle,

ivho writes the story accompanying

the pictures. Both have been doing

ihis work for a number of years.

Each Sunday in its rotagravure

section the Tribune features a dif-

ferent college and runs several pages

of pictures of the campus and acti-

vities of that college. This will be

CC's second appearance in this fea-

lure.

Mr. Pavlin and Miss Nangle

both visited here in 1944 when CC
first appeared in the Tribune. They

are both very enthusiastic about the

leauty of the campus and the re-

gion, and find there are many won-

derful picture possibilities here.

This year they are staying longer

than on their last visit in order to

make the most of the Pikes Peak

region's photogenic qualities.

Pictures are being taken of vari-

ous activities around the campus

including a horseback riding class

learning the ups and downs of rid-

ing, a geology class investigating

ihe mysteries of the Garden of the

Gods, and a group of avid moun-

lain climbers pursuing their favorite

sport.

The date of publication of the

pictures is not yet known but copies

of the paper will be sent to CC
and posted so that students may

see them. It should be remembered

ihat the editor of the Tribune will

ke the final choice as to which

pictures taken are to be published

ind will be respwnsible for the e>

-

ilusion of any picture. Jack Law-

son, director of public relations,

wishes to commend students par-

ticipating in the picture-taking tor

their very fine cooperation.

^/ ^

/^e/t
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Seniors Graduating As

Teachers Honored At Dinner

A number of years ago. Dean
Charlie B. Hershey of Colorado
College initiated the custom of an
evening dinner meeting of the stu-

dent teachers, when the city super-

tendent of schools will speak to the

new teachers on their chosen pro-

fession. This year the dinner meet-
ing will be held at the Faculty Club
and Dr. Roy J. Wasson. superin-

tendent of schools, will speak to the

group, on the evening of May sev-

enth at six o'clock.

Dean Hershey will preside. Miss
Perlelope Pappas will play a piano

solo.

Students qualifying for teachers'

certificates at Colorado College are:

Margaret Ann Adams, N. Neal
Bonner, Alice Hale, Louise Her-

bert, Robert Mailhouse. Eloise Mc-
Cord, Penelope Pappas, Roger
Henry Reis, Jr.. Henry Roy Rog-
lin, Charity Sarvis. Lois Schiager,

Peggy Sinclair, Redel Xrimm and
Priscilla Vaughn.

Others attending the session will

be President Thurston Davies, Dr.

and Mrs. Charlie B. Hershey,

Dean and Mrs. Edwin Mathias, Dr.

and Mrs. Roy J. Wasson, Miss

Lorena Berger, Prof, and Mrs.

John S. Jordan and Mr. and Mrs.

Howard A. Latting.

Students are requested to tele-

phone any regrets to Miss Lorena

Berger.

VETERANS WHO
HAVE NOT RECEIVED
subsistence checks may talk

with Mr. Peterson, a train-

ing officer for the Veterans
Administration, at the office

of the Adviser to Men on
May 6 at one p. m.

SUMMER JOBS
Men interested in ijull-time or

part-time summer work are asked

to register at the Adviser to Men's

office. The College has had num-

erous requests for students to work

this summer.

Priceless, Ageless Old Masters

To Be Shown At Arts Center

With the formal opening, to which the public and students are cor-

dially invited, on May 5 at 8 p. m. of the Old Masters exhibit at the

Fine Arts Center, the people of Colorado Springs will have an unparal-

led opportunity to actually see painrings by some of the greatest names

n art history. This is the first time that an exhibit of this type has been

ihown in the Rocky Mountain area.
—

—

thi

ind we should be very thankful

;hat the different museums have

'Consented to let their valuable

paintings go. Such an undertaking

is both risky and expensive, and it

een made possible only by the

Jenerous gifts of friends of the

ine Arts Center.

The exhibit will include Itahan,

Spanish, and Dutch paintings of

He 16th, 17th, and 18th centur-

and will include 18 pictures

1 all. The principal aim is to give

over view of high Rennai-

ance painting. The pictures were

Hosen with the idea of trying, not

•nly to get the best known, but

Iso the top examples of as many
f the best known names as pos-

ible.

The major elements of the Dutch
=liool will be represented by Hals'

Portrait of a Man," two price-

=ss Rembrandts. "Portrait of an

admiral" and "Portrait of an Ad-
^ral's Wife," which have been

>aned by the Metropolitan Mus-

eum of Art in New York City; a

fine Dutch landscape by Von Rui-

sdael, "Storm on the Dunes." Jan

Steen's lush "Gamblers Quarrel-

ing." and Jacobus Ochtervelt's

"Elegant Company."

There is also a Rubens includ-

ed in this group, although Rubens

was actually a Flemish painter.

This Rubens has an interesting his-

tory; having previously belonged to

both Joshua Reynolds and J. P-

Morgan, it also hung for a while

in the Louvre before it became the

possession of the famous New
York dealer. M. Knoedler & Co.

El Greco is perhaps the best

known of the Spanish group, and

his "Penitent Magdaline" has been

loaned by the William Rockhill

Nelson Gallery of Art in Kansas

City. A Zubaran "St. Jerome" is

coming from the San Diego Fine

Arts Gallery. The Toledo Museum
of Art and 'the Art Institute of

Chicago are each sending a Goya.

All the Italian painting will re-

(Continued on Page Four)

German Language
Club To Reactivate

The German Club is resummg
its activities on Wednesday. May
8. 1946, when it will meet in the

Lennox house lounge at 7; 30 p. m.
A roster of members will be

made and nominations for officers

received. Besides the traditional

community singing and refresh-

ments, the program will consist of

German lieder sung by Warren
Boudinot ("All meine grossen

Schmerzen" by Franz and "Ich

grolle nicht" by Schumann), of

German songs played by Henry
Klingman and his accordion, and
of a brief illustrated talk on in-

telligence work in the ETO by

Prof. Rosenhaupt.

PICTURES of fraternity
activities, campus snaps, or
any other subjects of inter-

est to tlie campus are still

in demand for the Nugget,
CC's yearbook. But the dead-
line IS Saturday, May 4,

which leaves only A DAY to
get them in. Leave them in

the Nugget box, Cutler Hall,

or give them to Janice Long,
Nugget editor.

Weekly Calendar

SATURDAY, MAY 4

2:30 P. M.—Baseball Game—CC
Greeley State — Greeley,

Colorado Mines v:
rado Springs.

SUNDAY, MAY 5

9:30 A. M.—Breakfast and dis-
ting for

Joyd

jllege

students
Church,

8;00 P. M.—Opening of two neiw

exhibitions. Old Master Paint-
ings and Architecture in

America— Fine Arts Center.
Open to the public.

MONDAY, MAY 6

W. A. A. Tennis Tournament
(Mary Gray in charge).

TUESDAY, MAY 7

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Speaker, William H. Bern-
hardt, President of I M if

School of Theology, Denver

—

Shove Memorial Chapel.
6;30 P. M. — Student Teacher
Dinner — Faculty Club (Dr.
Roy Wasson. Superintendent
of schools, Colorado Springs.

THURSDAY, MAY
8:00 P. M. — Color;

Players Meeting -

FRIDAY, MAY 10

2:30 P. M.—Golf Ma-
versity of Colorad

gram ovei

Good Bets for
J weekly radio
KVOR.

SATURDAY, MAY 11

10:00 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. —
First Meeting of Colorado-
Wyoming Academy of Let-
ters since 1942— Hayes House
(All colleges of Colorado and
Wyoming reprfisented).

1:00 P. M.—Luncheon—Country
Cupboard, Plaza Hotel.

2:30 P. M.—Gallery Talk—Fine
Arts Center.

2:30 P.M. — Baseball Game —
Regis College vs. CC—Colo-
rado Springs.

2:30 P. M. — Track — CC vs.

Greeley State—Greeley, Colo.

2:30 P. M.— Golf Matches — CC
vs. Colorado Mines — "Willis .

Case," Denver.
4:00-6:00 P.M. — Delta Gamma
Tea Dance — Delta Gamma
Lodge.

SUNDAY, MAY 12

7:30-10:00 P. M.—Kappa Alpha
Theta Open House — Theta
Lodge.

"Deepening Shadows" Bring

Poetry To Radio Guild Mikes

Of interest to all those who enjoy

poetry is the new radio program,

"Deepening Shadows." which is

presented each Saturday evening at

5:00 over KVOR. In the four

programs which have been given so

far, the emphasis has been on the

poetry of Ogden Nash, western

poets, especially those from Colo-

rado, and poetry from World War
II. Featured on one of the pro-

grams was a former CC student,

Charley Riley, who read several of
his own poems. The poetry is read
with a background of either tran-

scribed or original music.

The program is organized and
presented by Phil Eakins, president

of the Radio Guild, with the help
of Caroline Milbank, Jackie Bur-
key, and Max Morath, who engi-

neers all three of the Radio Guild's
weekly programs. The project is

an activity of the Radio Guild. Any
suggestions, and also any original

poems, would be greatly appreci-

ated by the staff.

GROWLERS ELECT
Growlers club, the men's pep

organization, which was for some
time during the war the only
men's organization on campus, re-

cently elected new officers. They
are Max Knight, president ; Ted
Manning, vice-president; and Har-
low Loomis. secretary-treasurer.

The club meets every other

Thursday, and the black and gold

jackets which appear in large num-
bers on those days are the emblems
of the Growlers.

CC Sailor Will

Be Present For

Atom Bomb Tests

Colorado College will have a

personal representative at the atom
bomb tests at .Bikini Atoll and Op-
erations Crossroad. Jimmy Harris,

Phm. 1/c, who has been at the

Navy dispensary since October 5.

1945, left Tuesday morning for

Shoemaker, California, where he
will be assigned to a ship as part

of the organized Navy unit to par-

lake in the tests.

Although he was eligible for a

discharge in December, 1945, Jim-
my decided lo slay at CC until

the end of the March term. But
when the call came for volunteers,

he sent in his application. He will

not know his exact duties until he

arrives in the South Pacific, but

he does expect lo be back in the

United Slates and out of the Navy
by November I

.

Jimmy's home is in Denver. He
joined the Navy in January, 1942,
after taking a P.G, course at East

High School. After boot training

at San Diego, he went lo Great
Lakes for hospital corps training,

then to the Naval hospital in Phil-

adelphia.

He served twenty months over-

seas in French Morocco as a fly-

ing corpsman, then returned to the

United States by clipper through

South America. After a short time

at ihe Naval Air Station in Char-
leston, R I,, he was assigned to

Colorado College.

During his stay here, Jimmy has

made many friends with his plea-

sant disposition and winning per-

sonality. Although we hale to see

him leave the campus, neverthe-

less he is taking a wonderful op-

portunity lo see history in the mak-
ing.

SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS

Upperclass students who wish to

apply for scholarships for 1946-47

should secure application blanks

from Mrs. Faulcaux or Mr. Reid.

All applications must be completed

and returned to the respective of-

fices by May 20.

Opera This Month Gives Many

Music Students Chance To Sing
The Mcnx} IVives of IVlndsor, an opera in three acts, will be pre-

sented at the Fine Arls Center with a cast made up of Colorado College

students and townspeople under the direction of Anlonia Brico. Matinees

will be given May 22, 23, 24, and 25, and evening performances are

scheduled for the latter three days

for school children but will be open

to the public.

A double cast is being used in

order to give more people oppor-

tunity to perform and to make a

greater number of performances

possible. The cast is made up of

about fifty performers including

dancing classes. Costumes will be

elaborate and sets are being de-

signed by the CC Players under

the direction of Woodson Tyree.

A professional orchestra will play.

Antonia Brico is one of the

world's foremost women conductors.

She is originally from Hollywood,

and lived later in New York, hor

the past few years she has lived in

Denver and has been a part time

instructor on CC's faculty. Many
students will remember the success

of Hansel and Cretel produced here

last year under Dr. Brico's direc-

tion,

Frederick Tooley, voice profes-

sor at CC, is the assistant director

of the production.

Among the participants from CC

The matinees are planned primarily

in leading roles are Mr. Tooley,

who will sing two roles, Martha

Ann Lemon, Warren Boudinot,

Marshall Sanders. William Bur-

nap, and Mary Alycc Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burnam,

Mr. and Mrs. Burl MaKinney.
Bernice Jensen, Jean Southcotte,

Clifford Kolsrud, Theo Fenlon

and M. Pittman are the townspeo-

ple in the cast. The chorus mcludes

CC students as well as several stu-

dents from Colorado Springs High

school. Accompanists are Marilyn

Yost and Carol .Welly, both stu-

dents here.

The A/errij Wives of IVindsor

was written by Otlo Nicolai, an

early nineteenth century German
composer and was first given in

1849 in Berlin. It is a comic opera

based on Shakespeare's story in

which the best known character is

Faistaff- The memorable music in-

cludes many ensemble numbers, and

the interpolated dialogue brings in

good comedy effects.
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The Greatest of Troubles
It's no fun to be hungry.

This might be the slogan of (he present drive to help starving Europe.

Europe has lived through many troubled times, but the unhappy continent

has never had any more hopeless trouble to face than its famines, of which

this may become one.

Today's famine, of course, is largely man-made, instead of being

merely the result of an inhospitable Nature, To help Europe in this

greatest trouble is therefore more than ever the obligation of every man,

everywhere.

The fact that we are Americans shouldn't exempt us from helping

the people who need our food. National boundaries are only artificial to

really Christian nations, even if they are as wide as two oceans.

Most Americans don't need to be told these things. But the food

campaign is new, and we need to be reminded of its Implications. And
the time is short.

Hoover Reports
The man who knows more than any other one person about Europe's

food problem is Herbert Hoover. He is investigating the present crisis,

and reported his findings recently to America on the radio.

"About 1 30,000,000 people must have overseas supplies during

the next four months if widespread famine is to be prevented .... Bread
has a reality as the symbol of life as never before in history. It is now
the symbol of life of nations themselves .... The saving of these human
lives is far more than an economic necessity to the recovery of the world

.... it is part of the moral and spiritual reconstruction of the earth."

Mr. Hoover points out that this crisis does have a terminal date

—

the arrival of the next harvest—and so is unique in history. It is therefore

a short pull, but a lough one.

An additional 5,000,000 tons of cereals must be sent to Europe in

the next four months. This is Hoover's aim. ,

What Can We Do
The major part of our aid to Europe will be taken care of auto-

matically by the government cuts in the wheat that goes into bread and
other baked goods. But there are a number of things which people here at

home can do to aid, directly or indirectly in alleviating the food shortage-

Cornell girls are serving European starvation rations in their dining

rooms once a week, and will pass on the saving in money to Europe.
President Truman has proposed that everyone make a similar cut in one
day's food, because we eat more than we need anyway. Thus we vvill

buy less, and leave more to be distributed abroad.

Never accepting more food than we can eat will soon result in

another saving. If less is wasted, less will be cooked, and therefore more
food will not be bought than is necessary.

Campaigns for actual contributions of foodstuffs may begin Some
.of these are impractical, and apparently do not provide for getting the

food to Europe in a fit condition for consumption. But if a food campaign
avoids this fault, we should co-operate completely.

Remember the other fellow. It's easy to say and hard to do. But
we must try—hard!

10% discount

for cflj/i and

caTTH

328 North Tejon

tlcoi
_ ^ Conveniently)

Phone Main 2128

Follow the Tigers

through the pages

of the

Morning and Evening

Gazette & Telegraph

i:8E. Pikes Peak Main 5241

CC Phi Gams Rise

To Heights From

Small Local Start

BY CLINTON HOWARD

In the latter part of 1897. a few

junior and senior men at Colorado

College formed a club for the pur-

pose of evenutally obtaining a

charter from a national college fra-

ternity. However, because of stu-

dent body and administration op-

position, they were unsuccessful,

and no further action was taken un-

til 1904, when the club became

Phi Sigma Gamma local fraternity.

In 1 908, this local group was

granted a charier by Phi Gamma
Delta Fraternity, which became the

third national fraternity to be rep-

resented at CC.
The first chapter of Phi Gamma

Delta was founded at Jefferson

College, at Canonsburg, Pennsyl-

vania in I 848—the thirteenth na-

tional frateniity founded in the

country. Jefferson College later

united with Washington College to

form what is now Washington and

Jefferson. Before the Civil War,

a conservative policy of national ex-

pansion was worked out. The ex-

ecutive power of the fraternity is

vested in conventions called Ek-

klesiae. Between Ekklesiae, the af

fairs are administered by a Board

of Archons composed of five offi-

cers. Narional headquarters are

maintained in Washington, D. C.

Since its founding, 37.000 men

have worn its color of royal purple

and its flower, the purple clematis.

There are 74 chapters of the fra-

ternity in the United States and

Canada, and 70 houses, including

the one at CC, are owned by the

Fijis. The other chapters of the fra-

ternity in the-Rocky Mountain re-

gion are at Colorado university and

at the University of Idaho.

Fijis have always been among
the outstanding athletes at CC is

well as at other colleges. Earl H.
"Dutch" Clark, A 1 l-American

(Continued on Page Four)

-THE HAPPY BOCK-

Convenicncc For

Students

College

Cleaners
h. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

People always

look at your

Feet

Let us help you keep

your shoes Neat and

New-looking longer.

COLLEGE
SHOE SHOP

829 N. Tejon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Motivating Principle For A Higher

Society Must Be ''Common Humanity
-MILTON COHEN -

It is a characteristic of our times

that all institutions and social design

are created from no inward, or-

ganic compulsion, but are inflicted

superficially upon society. The for-

mative forces that mould our society

are too often left-overs of fallacious

ideologies; too often the result of

narrow, individualistic thinking.

This is the accusation set forth

by Dane Rudhyar in liis book. The

Faith Thai Gives Meaning lo Vic-

lory- To oppose the disintegrative

kind of individualism that has be-

come almost sacred in modern so-

ciety, Rudhyar proclaims the ur-

gent necessity for a society found-

ed upon "Man's Common Humani-

ty." All activity, whether on social

or spiritual level, must be firmly

rooted in those inward realities that

are common to all mankind.

He believes man values only that

which sets hira apart from other

men—his individuality — and not

the "Root-reality" which forms ihe

true union of the Brotherhood of

Man. He writes; "Obviously, this

individualism which is unwilling to

accept real responsibility of related-

ness to the Whole of mankind, and

which is devoid of the power to

give a really creative meaning to

human experience—such an indivi-

dualism should be considered as a

mere pretense or foreshadowing of

the real kind."

A vital, creative individualism,

he believes, is one that receives its

nourishment from a total human

consciousness. It is individualism in

relation to a larger cosmic order;

an order in which man finds his

most profound fulfillment. Man's

uniqueness is a path along which he

"comes ever so little closer to the

goal of realizing Himself in clear,

objective, total and creative con-

sciousness.

Rudhyar feels that authorit)

should be the result of a suprenit

flowering of individuality, but thai

no individual should gain authorilj

over the mass of people unless hf

acts as "the mouthpiece of t!i

whole—or of a God (or Soul

transcendent to. and creator of, tht

whole," When this kind of authori-

ty is respected, Machine Pow

(Confitiued cm Pape Three)

STUDENTS DIRECT
PLAY

Have you been wondering whi

those 1 4 children were that have

been on the campus several times

They are children from the Colo

rado Springs Day Nursery, who

are working on the play "Once

a Palace." This play is a projecl

in "Chief" Tyree's acting class,

which will be produced and di

ected by Alice Hale and Pattif

Mines. They will be assisted bj

Patty WiTiets, Georgiana Marlow
Joan Earl, Annette Wilcox, and

Pat Haim. The children will pre-

sent the play at Cogswell Theatre

Saturday, May 4, at 7:00.

Learn To Fly

COLORADO SPRINGS
AIR SERVICE

PINE VALLEY AIRPORT

Phone 3947-W
For Information or

Transportation

WARREN HECKMAN
Instructor

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

MOST H O.N O'R E D ,

WINNER OF 10 World's Fair'^

Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals

and more honors for accuracy

than any other timepiece.

GR

Cool as

lemonade
foT ntarm

Colorado da))s

New Cottons

^'N.^y from the Gray Rose

IVe have them m plain of

strifSed chambra\) ......
butcher linen .... striped

shirting .... checked ging-

ham—cut for coolness, in

colors for charm.

And for swimming" or

sunning- — new bloom-

er-t^n^e swim suits- in

white and colors.

Gray Rose
BEAUTY and DRESS SHOP
24 N. Tejon — Main 2700 and 2701
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Gamma Phis Join Delta Gammas

To Present Spring Formal Tonight
The Broadmoor Hawaiian Vil-''

lage will be the scene tonight ot

the joint spring formal of Gamma
Phi Beta and Delta Gamma sor-

orities, honoring their pledges and

initiates. The dance will last from

nine until twelve, and music wilt

be furnished by Fez Brown and

his orchestra.

Betty McDonald of Delta

Gamma, and Joy Elames and Peg-

gy Stocks of Gamma Phi Beta

are in charge of the dance. As
chaperones, the sororities have in-

vited Mrs. Lillian Jackson, Delta

Gamma housemother, Mrs. A- D.

McKiniey. Gamma Phi house-

mother. Dr. and Mrs. Mark Skid-

more and Dr. and Mrs. Paul

Boucher. Dr. and Mrs. S. S.

Browne will be guests.

Three representatives from each

of the two sororities and from the

Independent women's organization

have aUo been mvited.

Gamma Phis who will attend in-

clude Patty Kimball. Diida Hunt.

Dean Brown. Jan Fiedler, Aggie

Kinney, Mary Lou Buckmaster.

Theo Hall, Sally Buckmaster,

Joan Cleveland, Suzie Greene,

Peggy Stocks. Brelere Plettner,

Turza Briscoe, Betty Jeanne Thax-

ton, Marilyn Dunlap, Lorry Ellis.

Jane Ann Johnson. Rose Ann

Kipp. Susie Sabin, Patty Willels,

Shirley Woolfenden. and Jeanne

Harrisberger.

Their guests will be Sandy

Pradt, Neal Monroe, Bill Camp,

Meig MacAllister, Joel Parnell,

Don Berry, Earl Cooper, Karl

Buehler. Gene Mourning, Bob

Carter, Ted Moore, George Mel-

lor. Lloyd Pflug, Paul Gamerts-

feldet. Peter Zipper, Ivan Kzey-

plof, Michael Gately. Jim Lamb,

Skip Martin. Roy Olander, Bob

Hosman. and Ted Manning.

Delta Gammas planning to at-

tend are Marion Atwood, Margar-

et Adams, Mary Armbruster,

Gloria Canepa, Jane Anne Crock-

er, Jan Gumming, Jean Dudley,

WAA Begins

Tennis Tourney

Margaret Fast, Aileen Ladish,

Frances Leman, Beth Lieurance,

Betty McDonald. Alice Madlener,

Georgiana Marlowe, Alice O-
Brian Ann Pither, Cora Woodson,
Patsy Younger, and Blanche Wise.

Their guests are Verne Collier,

Phil Eakins, George Keener, Clint

Howard, Bill McGinnis, John

Folsom. Tom Ferguson. Stan Rice,

Bob Aldrich, Bob Jackson, Howie
Hushion, Dick Minkler, Bill Kist-

ler, Duane Grisham, Ned Lan-

caster^ Bill Shoemaker, Mac Wat-
son, Chet Long, and Bill McFar-
land. ,

The Happy Rock
(Continued from Page Two)

certainly the most de-humanizing

influence to be reckoned with to-

day, could be revaluated in human
proportions. Only then will "the

Age of Man begin—the Age ot

Plenitude, the Age of the Living

Civilization which will include

everything that is human as inter-

preted feij IndividuaU through ivhom

Man n?Hl act in the fullness of His

being-"

This is a free interpretation of

Mr. Rudhyar's challenging book.

Because of the brevity of this precis

accuracy may have been sacrificed

for a more general impact of the

message.—In my opinion this

book, (which is available at Co-

burn Library) , is an extremely

thoughtful comment on the most

immediate problems to be dealt with

in modem society.

NOTE: Mr. Rudhyar is now making
his residence in Colorado Springs. He
is an extraordinary man who is

equally accomplished in the realms ot

philosophy, astrology, poetry, music,
and painting,—besides being an in-

tensely warm personality.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijon Street

Dance
NighOy at the

NAVAJO HOGAN
NIGHT CLUB

to the music of Al di Nero

and the ESQUIRES OF RHYTHM
NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN DAILY FROM 3 TILL 12

SUNDAYS 3 TILL 8

Saturday only — 50c per person cover charge

2817 North Nevada

10 MINUTES BY NORTH TEJON BUS

>usdn^

Be S-m-o-o-t-h!

Be the queen of the campuSt

be the belle of the ball

Be charming and neatly

groomed - - '

Lovely hair and pretty nails

are the secret to popularity

1 ne r owder tuH

Across from the campus at 1 1 7 East Cache La Poudre

Phone Main 687

The W. A. A. tennis tourna-

ment \vi\\ begin on Monday, May
6, with both singles and doubles

matches being played. All entrants

should have submitted their names

to Mary Gray before Wednesday.
May I . Players will be paired by

a drawing of names, and the tourn-

ament will be run off on the el-

imination plan. Medals will be

awarded to the winners of the

.singles and doubles matches.

The complete schedule of

matches will be posted on the W.
A. A. bulletin board in Bemis

Hall. Players are allowed to set

the time for matches at their con-

venience, but all results must be

in by May 20. Therefore it is

advisable that the entrants play

off their matches as fast as possible-

The players are asked to post re-

sults on the schedule immediately

after their games. All players have

priorities on the courts for their

matches.

A list of entrants has not yet

been compiled, but probable en-

tries include Blanche Wise. last

year's singles champion, and Alice

Madlener. both from the Delta

Gamma sorority; Mary Gray and

Helen Reeds, outstanding Theta

representatives; Jane Ann Johnson,

an able Gamma Phi Beta player;

and Melissa Evans, Ann Hunt,

Shirley Judy. Marian Jener, and

Sheila Evans. The Kappas and

the Independents are also entering

several powerful players.

Mary Gray is in charge of the

tournament.

KILROY
Kilroy says spring is the most

interesting lime of the year, and to

prove it, he's been busy observing

and has discovered these things:

The look of the week—Russ

Leonard, with his "hm, you look

good enough to eat" glare on the

dance floor. Musi have taken a

lot of time and practice to develop

that, Russ.

The predicament of the week^
Judy Dunham, who discovered

that safety pins are far superior

to bobby pins for holding oneself

together.

Congratulations of the week

—

to Pat Trotter and Shirley Ander-

son, both sporting new diamonds.

Onions of the week— to the

prof who refused to discuss a mid-

semester exam with one of his stu-

dents who disagreed with the grad-

ing.

Orchids of the week—To Jack

Cotton and Peggy Scott, who ap-

peared at the Artists and Models

Ball dressed alike in Broadmoor

towels, and to Max Knight, for

his unique red and white costume

at the same dance.

Sport of the week—Mary Arm-
bruster left recently on a fishing

expedition. Hope she doesn't let

anything gel away.

The Independent Picnic, which

was ihe most fun picnic of the

year, brought out into the rain

some iiileresling hvosomes like for

instance, Dusly Krouse and Sid

Ray; Joan Earl and Cheddy
Thompson; June Maurer and Jack

Crosby; and Vander Sluis and
Miss Mildred Heck.

A word of advice to Canadian
campusile Gordie Edolls: get your

girls straight, and next time you
ask a girl to marry you use her

name and not Bobby MacPher-
son's

!

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

milage linn
2 1 7 East Pikes Peak A»enue

Eail al the Pml Oftict

Popular among eattege itudehU

rruMi^
V COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Togs

Everything under the sun, is what you'll find m

Kaufman's Sport Shop. Gay congenial companions

for your every summer mood, from the latest swim

suits to the smartest slack suits. Come in and look

over our Sun-Fun collection.

T-SHIRTS for work and play

. . . . built for action, built for

looks, built to take it! Cotton

knit they come in gay stripes or

solid colors $1-49

Others to $2.98

Uve-right slacks are a summer

must. You can roll them up and

have a pair of pedal -pushers, or

leave them down as slacks . . •

jusl as you prefer Made of ray-

on strutter cloth, with a built-up

waisl. The colors are coral. Hnie,

black and gold $7.95

Sportsn>car—Second Floor
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Track Men Bring

Five Points From
Colorado College relay men

placed fourth in the 22nd annual

Colorado Relays held al Colorado

University's Folsoni field last Sat-

urday. April 27th. Colorado's out-

standing track Buffaloes rolled up

30 pouits in ihe cold rain which

rolled over the field shortly after

the final events had begun. Second

place was won by Kansas State,

whose big squad scored 1 2 points,

and Colorado A&M's Rams took

3rd with 1 points.

The Tigers, with 5 points, out-

scored Colorado School of Mines,

Denver University, University of

Wyoming. Colorado State Teach-

ers, and Montana Slate. The points

came from a second in the mile

relay which was won by Colorado

University. Tigers on the mile re-

lay were Rex Hester, Dick Cejka,

Harry Hoth and John McCawIey.

In the one mile team race, CC
placed 3rd behind CU and Kan-

sas State. In this race, which re-

placed the old four mile relay, all

contestents start together and it is

scored like a cross-country—^^the

team with the lowest total points

winning first. Nicholson, Melior.

Lamb, and Cejka ran for CC in

this event

On Saturday, May 4. the

Phi Gams Grow
From Local Start

(Continued from Page Two)

quarterback and outstanding pro-

fessional football player and coach

was a member of Chi Sigma chap-

ter, and it is interesting to note that

the second All-American football

player to come from a Colorado

school was also a Phi Gam—Byron

R. White. "Whizzer" White, of

Colorado university, who not only

played football, but was a Phi Beta

Kappa and won a Rhodes scholar-

sfiip. These men are only two of a

long list of nationally known Fijis,

which includes Lt. General Robert

L Eichelberger; former governor

and 1936 Republican presidential

nominee, Alf M. Landon ; sprinter

Glenn Cunningham; Christy Math-

ewson, the great pitcher, and his

son, too; President Calvin Cool-

idge; Vice-Presidents Thomas Ri-

ley Marshall and Charles W. Fair-

banks; scientist Charles P. Stein-

metz; and more than forty-five col-

lege presidents throughout the na-

tion. In every field, among its lead-

Back Only

Boulder Relays

Tigers will meet the Blasters from

Colorado School of Mines in a

dual affair on Washburn field.

The Miners scored 4 points at the

relays in Boulder, and from all

indications should give the Tigers

a good run for their money. There-

fore, it wouldn't hurt anyone's

morale if a few CC students were

out there, lending a little vocal aid

to their track team.

REWARD
Wrist watch lost on campus

or Stewart field. Finder
please call Francis De Marco,
Main 3651-J.

GOLF AND TENNIS
NEWS

The weather made the going

tuff for both the golf and tenms

learns last Saturday in their meet

with Colorado University The

tennis team played off only four

matches before being washed out.

However the golfers went all the

way and the result was a 27-0 win

for CU. The four matches were

won by Colorado University.

This Friday and Saturday after-

noon the Golf team have an en-

gagement with Denver U- and

Colorado Mines, both matches to

be held at Colorado Springs' Pat-

ty Jewett course. Friday's matches

will be with the Pioneers and Sat-

urday's matches will be with Mines.

ers, you could name a Phi Gam.

On the faculty al Colorado Col-

lege, the Fijis are represented by

Mr. jack Lawson. Prof. Melvin

Weimer, Dr. Guy H. Albright.

Mr. Robert Bartlett. Professor

Ralph J. Gilmore. who is also may-

or of the city of Colorado Springs,

and Dr. Leo Bortree, the college

physician.

Alumni of Chi Sigma chapter

who are prominent in Colorado

Springs include Doctors W. A.

Campbell and D. A. Vanderhoof

;

Willis Armstrong, president of the

Colorado Springs National Bank;

Johnny Metzler, prominent musi-

cian, and attorneys William Baker

and Hartley Murray; also "Tig"

(Jack) Murray.

The names of Fijis who are

prominent on the campus hardly

need be mentioned. There's the

president of the Chi Sigma chapter,

Les Goss. track man and a very

fine actor; football and track stars

'Dave Wintemitz, "Zane" Gray,

and "Zooie" Tucker. Bob Scarlett,

who is one of the outstanding goal-

ies in intercollegiate hockey, and

Doc Teller, whom every biology

student knows, are Fijis. With a

membership of almost 50 actives

and pledges, and with a real fra-

ternity and college spirit, Chi Sig-

ma chapter of Phi Gamma Delta

has once again assumed its pre-war

position on the campus at Colorado

College.

Meodow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Sort Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Sports

Personalities

This week the Tiger would like

to introduce one of Colorado Col-

lege's outstanding men of the cam-

pus, Dick Day. In sports Dick has

proven to be one of the top all-

around athletes. Lettering in foot-

ball, basketball,

and baseball, we
remember h i m
most for his fine

right half back

^^ »-i*'M on last season's

**^N-, ^itS^^ powerful football

eleven.

Day had a

fine record of

achievements i n

schools before he

came to CC. At Nampa, Idaho,

where Dick graduated from high

school, he was one of the best

athletes the school had ever seen

He made all stale in three sports

and was selected most valuable

player in the state during his sen-

ior year in high school.

After graduation from high

school Dick entered the Navy V-12
training program. He attended

Colorado College first, in 1943.

and then the University of New
Mexico, where he lettered in bas-

ketball, before being sent to Mid-

shipman training at the University

of Notre Dame.
After leaving Notre Dame. Dick

was assigned Naval duty, which he

look up at Chicago. 111. After his

release from the Navy, Dick came

back to CC, where he has been

for the past four semesters.

School activities have been of

much interest to Dick from his

early school years. While in high

school he was president of his

class and his school for two years.

Here at CC he is a member of

the Growlers club and is secretary

of his fraternity, Sigma Chi.

Day is majoring in physics. His

intentions after graduation are to

do research work and possibly do

some instructing. Dick's hobbies

are photography and stamp collect-

ing Asked how a fellow as busy

as he could have time for two hob-

bies, the reply was that he not'

only had time for two hobbies, but

had iime to put out his frat pin

not so long ago.

Moral for the week: Remember

that—it's easy for a prl to tame a

boy who's wild about her!

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

' THE

METROPOLE
c Ann

JOE EOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you win find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

S ÎMMONS
Plumbing &
Heating Co.

lOS-WS E.pikea Peak Avenua

When you're doTonlown drop

in for Refreshments

DRUGS

DRUG COMPANY

Corner BlJou and TbJoi

Main 14D0

Tigers Split Series

Meet Bears Today
Last Friday afternoon the base-

ball team slammed out a one-sided

victory over the Mmers 17-5. With

Warren Goodnight pitching in top

form and the team knocking the

ball all over the field, the Miners

could never catch up with Hal

White's boys. However, after Fri-

day night was over and Saturday's

game came around there was

somewhat a different picture out

on City field. Coach White pick-

ed the right man to pitch, in select-

ing his fireball ace, Larry Wallace.

Wallace pitched the entire game

allowing 8 scattered hits, good for

3 runs. The Tigers lacked the

punch at the plate, collecting only

4 hits, which was good for 2 runs.

In the first game Don Jones led

the Tiger hitting with four hits for

five, one of which was a double.

Bill Millikan. Tiger catcher, hit

two doubles for his day at bat.

Warren Goodnight pitched the en-

tire game allowing nine hits and

striking out the same number.

In the second game Larry Wal-

lace pitched and allowed 6 scat-

tered hits and struck out six. The

Tigers made their best scoring at-

tempt in the second inning when

Roper laid down a good bunt to

FOOTBAIi BEGINS
Coach Hall White said Wed-

nesday that spring football practice

would begin April 13. Suits are

being issued now and will contin-

ue to be issued until that date.

Coach White said that he would

hold spring practice for four weeks

and that during this time he would

match two inter-squad games.

With Miners;

and Tomorrow
score Lilja, who had tripled ahead

of him. The other score came when

Millikan. pinch-hitting for Cars-

tens, grounded out and Roper

scored from third on the play.

This Friday and Saturday the

Tiger baseball team will travel to

Greeley to tangle with the Bears

in a two-game series. Both games

will be played on the Teachers'

field, the Friday game beginning

at 4 p. m. and the Saturday game

at 2 p. m.

Arts Center Shows
Old Masters

(Continued from Paije One)

present the Venitian school. 1 he

earliest will be Moroni's "St. Ag-
nes." "The Madonna and Child"

by Tintorello is being sent by the

Cleveland Museum of Art, and a

Veronese, "Portrait of a Gentle-

man," is coming from Philadelphia.

The selections were made by

Michell A. Wilder, director of the

Art Center, and Fred Bartlett.

curator of painting, in their recent

trip east. Mr. Bartlett remarked

on the fact that of the 26 to 30

Vermeer's in the world, they were

able to see fifteen of them. How-
ever it would be too risky to bring

the wooden panels into our dry

climate.

Another interesting note of their

trip was the chance to see the

paintings which have been brought

over from the Kaiser Wilhelm col-

lection in Germany by the U. S.

Army. These pictures cannot even

be displayed unless official consent

is given by the Army.

c. c. Likes It—

The Nevada Grill

A favorite of more and more Tigers

every week

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT THURSDAY
132 South Nevada

,

pmeHAm4:41
J 9^r L

GOOD MILJC
C^^e-SINTON DAIR:rCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

ilililllllllilllllllillllllllllllllllli

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Bob Moore
at tlie console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

liillll



Astrology Authority

Explains Modern

Concept of Stars

On Monday, May 6, at Hayes

House, several members of the stu-

dent body and faculty had the

pleasure of listening to a talk by

Mr. Dane Rudhyar, one of the

leading authorities on astrology. Mr.

Rudhyar traced briefly the history

of astrology, showing how it grew

with the various stages of man's de-

velopment.

Mr. Rudhyar's lecture gave most

of the listeners a refreshingly new

slant on astrology, quite different

from the usually narrow-minded

views on this subject. He pointed

out that "the real essence of astrolo-

gy is that time is a creative factor

in the universe, that astrology, from

the modem standpoint, is that type

of thought which perceives the uni-

verse in its wholeness." According to

Mr. Rudhyar, modem astrology

does not claim that events can be

exactly predicted by planetary po-

sitions, but that certain universal

patterns can be established which

are interrelated with every event in

that universe. Planetary influences

do not create specific effects, ac-

cording to modem astrology, but

both the influences and the effects

can be equally considered as as-

f)ects of the cosmic whole.

Of especial interest to students

of the German Schiller class was

the discussion of certain astrological

references in the play "Wallen-

stein", which the class is now study-

ing. Mr. Rudhyar discussed briefly

the horoscope of the man Wallen-

stein, pointing out the various plane-

tary positions in the "12 houses"

and showing how events in Wallen-

stein's life were related to various

solar phenomena.
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DAY AND BUNKER SURVIVE PRELIMINARIES

TO ENTER FINAL PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
Upperclass students who v/ish to

apply for scholarships for 1946-47

should secure application blanks

from Mrs. Fauteaux or Mr. Reid-

AU applications must be completed

and returned to the respective of-

fices by May 20.

Dick Day and Martin Bunker

were chosen over Art Cervi and

Rex Hester in Tuesday's election

to be candidates for student body

president in the final election next

Tuesday. The second election is

necessary since no man received a

majority of votes.

Day led the race with 197

votes. Bunker nosed out Cervi by

two votes, the count being 1 09 to

107. Hester polled 41 votes, A
total of 454 votes were cast, making

228 necessary for a majority.

Voting in the final election will

take place next Tuesday, May 1 4.

in Lennox House from 9:00 a. m-

until 5:00 p. m. All registered

students are eligible to vote, in-

cluding seniors, many of whom
mistakenly understood that they

are not eligible.

Only Day and Bunker will be

in the running next Tuesday.

Day, a native of Nampa, Idaho,

came to Colorado College in 1943

as a member of the V-12 unit. He
was transferred away, first to the

University of New Mexico, and

then to Notre Dame. From there

he was assigned to active duty,

from which he returned four semes-

ters ago to resume his work at

Colorado College.

Bunker is a native of Pasadena,

California. He entered Colorado

College in 1940. During the war

he served in the Naval Air Corps.

He returned only recently to re-

sume his college work.

JSFEC Delegates Return From

Tulsa With Praise For ASCC
After having discussed forms of student government with the schools

representing Kansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and Colo-

rado at the Tulsa Conference in Tulsa. Oklahoma last week. Ann En-

strom and Gloria Canepa, the representatives from CC. decided that the

structure of the ASCC governing body was the best form. The students

are well represented on the council

and it tends to discourage combines.

Other schools were interested m
leaming more about the ASCC
council, as they felt it was a well

organized form of student govern-

ment.

Many ideas were discussed in the

round table discussions which were

divided into these three groups:

The organization of campus

government

:

a. financing the campus govern-

ment.

b. student courts and conduct.

c. methods of representation.

The problems of campus govern-

ment:

a. faculty-student relations.

b. increasing participation m
campus activities.

c.
' 'combine' ' activities.

The development of leadership:

a. the nature of leadership.

b. leadership training courses.

Some of the more Important ideas

discussed were that the honor sys-

tem could be made to work, but

that most students do not want it

and that it does take the coopera-

tion of every student to make it

effective. It was generally agreed

"combine" politics should be re-

duced to a minimum even though

they do increase an interest in vot-

ing.

Such ideas as a baby day for vet-

erans with small children were sug-

gested.

Few schools have been able to

make the point system for the dis-

tribution of offices work- It has

many good points but too often daes

not provide that the student best

fitted for a Job gets it.

The guest speaker at the con-

ference was Dean Nowotny, na-

tional president of the Deans of

Men, from Texas University. Dean

Nowotny's topic was "Campus

Pattern Makers". He said, "Rath-

er than dabbling in several activi-

ties, the smart student should con-

centrate his efforts on two or three

organizations." Partly this is in

order that scholarship, which he be-

lieved to be the prime purpose of

college, should not be neglected,

but also because much more is

gained by understanding one phase

of student life thoroughly.

MARTIN BUNKER

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, MAY 11

10:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. —
First Meeting of Colorado

—

Vtfyoming Academy of Let-
ters since 1942—Hayes House
(All colieges of Colorado and
Wyoming represented).

1:00 P. M.—Luncheon—Country
Cupboard, Piaza Hotel for

Academy of Letters.
2:30 P. M.—Gallery Talk—Fine

Arts Center.
2:30 P.M. — Baseball Game —

Regis College vs. CC—Colo-
rado Springs.

2:30 P. M. — Track — CC vs.

Greeley State—Greeley, Colo.

2:30 P. M.—Golf Matches — CC
vs. Colorado Mines — "W/ II I

is

Case," Denver.
4:00-6:00 P.M. — Delta Gamma
Tea Dance — Delta Gamma
Lodge.

SUNDAY, MAY 12

9:30 A. M.—Breakfast and dis-

cussion meeting for college
students — Grace Episcopal
Church.

7:30 P.M.—Youth Night Service
—First Presbyterian Church;
Music by Shove Chapel Choir
followed by singing 9:00-10:00

With Dick Stark at the piano.

7:30-10:00 P. M.—Kappa Alpha
Theta Open House — Theta
Lodge.

TUESDAY, MAY 14

10:15 A. M.—Chape

ORGAN WORKS
OFFERED

Euterpe will meet in Shove

Chapel next Thursday, May 16, at

4:45 p. m. to hear a group of

organ works, with Ted Manning

and Lois Schiager as soloists. Ce-

cilia Lomo and Allene Reich will

sing, and two pianists. Lyman Sny*

der and Tom Benson, will also be

heard.

Academy of Letters

Guests This Year

Of Colorado College

Colorado College will be host

to the Colorado-Wyoming Acad-
emy of Letters at its ninth annual

meeting on Saturday, May II.

From sixty to a hundred represen-

tatives from colleges in Wyoming
and Colorado are e.\pecled. The
Academy of Letters is composed
of teachers in the field of the

humanities and is designed lo sti-

mulate the production of original

pap>ers and study and to cultivate

good relations between the schools

represented.

Each year the convention is held

at a different institution. The Ac-
ademy of Letters does not have a

rigid organization, the administra-

tion of each meeting being handled

by the host institution. This year's

is the first convention snce 1942.

when difficulties arising from the

war made meetings impossible.

Prof. Sltidmore is the coordinat-

or of the convention. The program

is being arranged by Prof. Daehler

and Prof. McCue, imd Prof.

Amanda Ellis is in charge of the

coffee hour in the morning and the

smorgasbord luncheon lo be held at

the Country Cupboard.

Registration of delegates will be

held at 9:30 at Hayes House. The
program in the Hayes House li-

brary will be opened with an ad-

dress of welcome by Dr. Thurston

Davies. Papers will be given on

many subjects including the Odys-

sey. Manuel Jose Othon, Mexican

poet, and Robert Frost. After a

business meeting and the luncheon,

the delegates are invited to see the

exhibition of old master paintings at

the Fine Arls Center and hear the

gallery talk by Fred Bartlett.

THE COLLEGE BOOK
STORE SALE offers an op-

portunity to get text books

and miscellaneous supplies at

bargain prices. The sale is on

now, and many books must

be sold to aid the bookstore

in moving from Letmox
House to their new location.

Mu
George

by Chapel
utist.

and Leta Gale, organist —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

5:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild pre-

sents "Today's Questions"
over KVOR.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15

12 noon—Deadline for placing

orders for senior announce-
ments — College Bookstore,
Lennox House.

5:00 P. M.-6:30 P. M. — Annual
Meeting, Dinner, Faculty
Club House.

THURSDAY, MAY 16

5:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild pre-

Antlers Hotel.
7:30 P. M.—AWS Board—Len-

nox House.

FRIDAY, MAY 17

4:00 P. M. — Triangular Track
Meet, University of Colorado,
University of New Mexico
and CC—Colorado Springs.

2:00 P. M.—Golf—CC vs. DU—

4:45 P. m'.—"Good Bets for New
Vets," over KVOR (note time

change)
9:00 P. M

Phi Delta Theta, Second Member

Of Miami Triad, Here Since 1913
In 1909, the Alpha Tau Delta fraternity was organized on the

Colorado College campus with the purpose of petitioning a good national

fraternity for a charter. In 1913. the efforts of the founders were well

rewarded, when Phi Delta Theta fraternity granted the Alpha Tau Delta

local group a charter as Colorado Beta of Phi Delta Theta.

Robert

12—Phi
^ __ Dance
Jewett Golf Club.

On December 26. 1848.

Morrison called five friends togeth-

er in the old Northeast building

(now known as Elliot hall) at

Miami university in Oxford, Ohio,

and organized the first chapter of

Phi Delta Theta— the second mem-

ber of the Miami triad. The new

fraternity flourished, and, before

the Civil War, had a sound founda-

tion and a number of additional

chapters at other colleges. However,

at the war's end only five chapters

still were in existence. A conserva-

tive extension policy was followed

for a time, but was later modified,

and today. Phi Delta Theta has

105 chanters with a total member-

ship of 51.500. On 93 campuses,

the Phi Delts own their own houses,

and national headquarters are main-

tained in Oxford, Ohio.

The fraternity is governed by a

Grand Council which is vested with

full executive power over all chap-

ters. The chapters are geographical-

ly divided into sections called prov-

inces, and the provinces south of

the Mason-Dixon line and west of

Pennsylvania have supplied the ma-

jority of the membership. Other

colleges in Colorado with a chapter

of Phi Delta Theta are Colorado

University and Colorado A and M.
Many great and famous men

have worn Phi Delta Theta's colors

of azure and ardent and her flower,

the white carnation. Secretary of

War Robert Patterson and Secre-

tary of the Treasury Fred M. Vin-

son and former Secretary of the In-

terior Harold Ickes are all Phi

Dells, as is Senator Eugene D.

Milliken of Colorado.

Elmer Davis, nationally known

news commentator, wore the sword

and shield, and in the world of

sports there is Tommy Harmon, the

All-American from Michigan, and

one of the greatest and most be-

loved baseball players of all time

was a Phi Delt—Lou Gehrig.

Many of CC's finest athletes

were Phi Delts—Dave "Chunky"

Friend, captain of the great 1943

undefeated and untied eleven.

(Chunky went on from the V-12

(Continued on Page Two)
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Another Question of the Day
We may as well talk comprehensjves for a moment—they come in the

spring with almost the invariability of the proverbial young man's fancy.

In so doing we can be both informative for the benefit of newcomers and

argumentative as well.

Comps are necessary. Disagree? Then ask yourself honestly if your

whole attitude toward your work in the senior year, and perhaps before, is

not determined by the fact that you will be compelled to take an examina-

tion over four years' work in your major and related fields before you will

be given that much sought-after A.B. And see if you won't admit that

your attitude, so determined, is better for you as a student than it would

be if there were no comprehensive waiting for you.

They say comps are on the way out- Too bad. If we all dwelt in

a scholastic heaven where everyone was so interested in his field of study

that he would willingly, even joyfully, go about co-ordinating his vast

knowledge in order to malce it useful to him before he left college, comps

couid go. But they can't. Stacking up courses isn't enough. None of us

^vould be better off if this were all we had to do to get out of college.

An undergraduate is not capable of writing very knowlingly on com-

prehensives. since all but the very unfortunate leave college a few weeks

after they take the examinations, but the requirements of a good compre-

hensive can easily be derived from consideration of the objective of comps,

that is, giving the student a powerful shove in the direction of real learning

and thorough understanding of his college work as a whole, rather than

as a group of separate courses.

The extent to which these requireigents are met vary depending on the

department, with some departments including work of different kinds than

are mentioned below. That of the English department is generally coii-

sidered by students to be the broadest in scope and consequently one of the

most difficult, with the other end of the scale represented by the biology

department, the examinations of which perhaps only seem more easy to

pass because of the more intensive work within the individual courses.

First of all. comps should presume an interest on the part of the student

beyond a set of textbooks, and the questions asked should show this.

This is logical if the comprehensive is to fulfill the second requirement

—that of looking for understandbg, synthesis of material, and comprehen-

sion of the field as a whole, rather than for mere retention of facts.

They should be definitely concerned with a student's minor fields,

not only those directly related, but those which are not usually admitted as

minors at all, but in which a student has nevertheless done some amount of

work. Music fits with a history comprehensive or with one on physics,

history with the sciences or with a foreign language, sociology with litera-

ture or \vith the arts, the arts with philosophy, religion with the arts. In a

college like ours, in which minors are not the hard-and-fast prescription

they often are elsewhere, this is especially necessary.

Part of a comprehensive should be oral and public, to test the mettle

of the graduate and see if he is worthy of the esteem in which the college

graduate is so often held. One who cannot think on his feet and speak

clearly on some phases of his subject needs either more or better college

training. Comps should also be given in part by outsiders. Students with

real understanding should be able to adjust readily to the viewpoints of

professors new to them, who might place emphasis on aspects which other-

v^se would be overlooked. (These last two are not a part of the program

at Colorado College, and many authorities could make a good case against

them as additions to the comprehensive.)

Campus rumor had it some time ago that comps would soon be dis-

carded here, although actually there is frequent routine consideration of this

subject. We are not concerned here so much with the question of keeping

comps or not, as with accepting them as a good thing and preparing

them in such a way that we, as students, can get the most out of under-

graduate work.

lilllllillllillllliillillillllllllillliillillii

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Bob Moore
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

illlllilllllllll

Letters to the Editor

A]] letters should be turned in

tu the Tiger box In Cutler Hall

or at the TIgar office. Anony-
mous letters are not acceptable.

Phi Delta Theta, Second Member

Of Miami Triad, Here Since 1913

To the Editor:

There is a subject given at CC;

a very useful and accepted subject,

yet very few professors use it, and

we as students arc sold short. That

subject is pychology, or to make

it more clear in this instance, the

best methods whereby a student

learns the most with a clear un-

derstanding in the shortest length

of time. The average professor

makes teaching a much easier mat-

ter on himself by preparing an

outline on the material he wishes

to present to the class, and then

bulls on the boring stuff for fifty

msnutes, with perhaps an occasion-

al question or so-called colorful

yeslurc. 1, therefore, give you an

outline of what 1 consider an im-

praved method of teaching over

that of the average professor at

Colorado College.

During the first part of the class,

the professor asks questions on the

principle parts of the subject mat-

ter assigned. He is careful to see to

it that he asks more questions to

those who arc a bit slow in carry-

ing out their work. Then the pro-

fessor goes over the material by

the picture or visual method. That

is, the use of charts, graphs, black-

boards, still pictures and moving

pictures to make more clear what

is being taught, A short test on

essential points then is given at the

end of the period. Throughout the

year, short tests over leading

points of study are given as an

added review. They may be oral

or written.

Thus I have set up the three

most important psychological fac-

tors of learning, which are: the

undesirability of being publically

exposed for ones' ignorance by

questions, which stimulates one to

learn; the visual method oi mem-
ory, which far supersedes the mem-
ory of hearing; and finally, many
reviews on the same subject. Edu-

cation has proven its value; thus it

is our duty to insist on our pro-

fessors giving us the best methods

of teaching.

ROBERT H. 6URRELL

.- Loafer Coats
Slacks

Zelon Jackets

for

College Men

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Roy
About It!

The
Typewriter
Man

105 N. Tejon Blain 96

(Continued from Page One)

unit here to serve as a Marine of-

ficer, and won the Silver Star on

Iwo Jima), and all-conference

guard; Sog Pantor. all-conference

center on the 1940 and 1941 foot-

ball teams; Don Heizer, who was

named to not only the 1940 all-

conference first team but to the

little All-American first string as

well; Buster Keeton, all conference

back who later won fame as a fly-

ing Tiger with the American Vol-

unteer Group of General Chennault.

These men and many other Phi

Delts have served Colorado Col-

lege outstandingly on the athletic

field.

The Phi Delts are represented on

the faculty by William T. "Bully"

Phi Beta Kappa
Initiates Twelve

The Colorado College chapter

of Phi Beta Kappa will initiate I 2

new members at the Antlers Hotel

on Thursday, May I 6 at 6 P. M.

Following the initiation, a formal

dinner will be held., Dean Hol-

brook will speak and brief re-

marks on the history of Phi Beta

Kappa and on the key will be

given by Thomas Ross and Eliza-

beth Gilliiand, seniors at the college.

The following students will be

initiated: Shirley Anderson, Grace

Berger, Charles S. Burgess, Vir-

ginia Gilles, EHzabelh Gilliiand,

Jeanne Harrisberger, Priscilla Put-

nam, Sally Reeds, Henry Hoy
Roglin, Jack Shoup, Jerome Vaeth,

and Barbara Wynn-

Van de Graaff, who won military

leave of absence. Bully was an All-

American tackle for Alabama in

his college days, and as football

coach at CC turned out many

fine team although seriously handi

capped by lack of material in the

lean days of the depression.

President of Colorado Beta of

Phi Delta Theta is hockey star

George Ewonus. Seriously handi-

capped by the return to school this

semester of only eight men at first,

the Phi Delts pledged ten more

really fine men, and, aided by the

late return of such outstanding men

as Marshall Zirkle. and Bob Trill,

are fast returning to the place they

held before the war on our campus

at Colorado College.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

EASTER CANDY

nuts — peppermints

Always Quality

Candy

at the

CANDY
KITCHEN

1 12 3. Tejon Main 8105

10% dlscoimt

for cash and

carrii

326 North Tejon

^^M ^ • Convenienf/j)

Phone Main 2128

THE WORLD'S MOST HONOIIEO WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's Foir

Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals

and more honors for accuracy

than any other timepiece.

S^MOST HONORED

L WATCH OK THE

y CAMPUS ,^

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to yoTir satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMBBIOAN OWNED AND OPEKATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Darince
Nightly at the

NAVAJO HOGAN
NIGHT CLUB

to the music of Al di Nero
and the ESQUIRES OF RHYTHM

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN DAILY FROM 3 TILL 12

SUNDAYS 3 TILL 8

Saturday only — 50c per person cover charge

2817 North Nevada

10 MINUTES BY NORTH TEJON BUS
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The annual QA counselor dinner

will be held Tuesday night. May
1 4,at the Antlers Hotel. It will be

attended by the old and new QA
boards, the counselors for this year

and next, and the residence halls

staffs. During the dinner, plans for

next year will be discussed and

politics outlined.

The new counselors who will be

present at the dinner-meeting are

:

Betty McDonald, Martha Barton.

Frances Burritt, Beverly Geiger,

Helen Reeds, Marian Crowder,

Jean Thayer, Mary Ann Wood-
ward, Sally Buckmaster, and Vir-

ginia Ferguson.

* *

New officers were elected at the

Independents' last meeting. June

Maurer succeeds Jo Janssen as pres-

ident. Carmen Brownlee is vice-

president. Committees were appoint-

ed for the formal dance to be held

at the Broadmor May I 8.

* *
Alpha Phi chapter of Gamma

Phi Beta has chosen Turza Briscoe,

Jean Thayer, Helen Pickerell, Peg-

gy Stocks, Anne Payne, and Rose

Ann Kipp to represent them at the

annual Gamma Phi workshop to

be held today and tomorrow in Fort

Collins.
* *

As a resuh of the W. A. A,

swimming pool meet held Thurs-

day, April 25. at the Broadmoor

pool, the Thetas emerged victor-

ious with a total of 150 points.

Second in the meet was Gamma
Phi Beta with 83 points, and

right behind them was the Inde-

pendent organization with 8U

points. Kappa Alpha Theta came

in fourth with 40 points, and fifth

place went to the Delta Gammas,

with 32 points.

* *

WAA is planning a banquet for

the council and members who have

participated actively in the various

sports during the year. The tenta-

tive date is Friday, May 31.

The tennis tournament has been

slowed down due to the weather;

however, the matches are still being

played off.

The softbail tournament, sched-

uled in June, has brought many

people out to nightly practices. This

tournament is being handled by

Melissa Evans.

* *

Girls interested in professional

Girl Scouting will have a chance

next week to learn of the opportuni-

ties offered in this field of work.

Miss Ida Mae Born, Girl Scout na-

tional staff member, will be avail-

able for interviews on Monday and

Tuesday. May 1 3 and 14. The'

interviews will be held in the AWS
room from I :00 to 4:00 p. m. on

Monday, and from 9:00 to !2:30

on Tuesday.

The Delta Gamma tea dance,

scheduled for Saturday, May 1 1

,

has been cancelled. A Mother's

Day dinner will be given on Sun-

day. May 12. in honor of the Delta

Gamma housemother, Mrs. Jack-

The Delta Gamma sorority has

elected its officers for the coming

year. They are: president, Shirley

Foster; vice-president. Beth Lieur-

ance; recording secretary, Jane

Crocker; corresponding secretary,

Nancy Vandemoer; and treasurer,

Melissa Evans.

SEN lORS ARE RE-
MINDED that orders for

coimnendement anno iince- |

merits must be left at the

bookstore by May 15.

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
BRUG STORE

Dog Club Services

In Biology Lab
On Wednesday. May 1 , the an-

nual services of the Colorado Col-

lege Dog Club were held in the

biology lab. The worshippers of

ambystoma tigrinoron met al 6 p. m.

for a delectable dinner prepared by

Mrs. Gilmore. After dinner, the

master of ceremonies. Doc Teller,

introduced Terry Golden, poet lau-

reate and musician of Dogberry,

and there was responsive readmg

and singing of sacred dog hymns.

The Archbishop of Dogberry, Bill

Black, then donned his celestial

crown of office and crowned Dr.

Gilmore king of the dogs and Mrs.

Gilmore queen.

The king presented diplomas to

those worthy worshippers who had

shed the gills of an axololl and be-

come adults. He also presented

cards to the new axolotls- A hymn

was sung to Agnes Nelleson and

with the lifting strains of Canto

Cantibus, the services ended.

THE TIGER

Gamma Phi Elects

Turza Briscoe

Alpha Phi chapter of Gamma
Phi Beta has elected officers for

the fall semester, they are as fol-

lows:

President Turza Briscoe

Vice President Peggy Stocks

Recording secretary Anne Payne
Corresponding secretary Helen

Pickerill

Treasurer Rose Ann Kipp
Rush chairman Connie Stevens

Pledge trainer Jean Thayer
Assistant pledge trainer Susie

Sabin

House chairman Shirley Wool-
fenden

Panhellenic representatives Sally

Buckmaster and Billie Lewis

Historian . Shirley Ryan
Activities chairman Jane Ann

Johnson

Song chairman Jackie Burkey

Crescent correspondent Margaret

Brown
Scholarship chairman Theo Hal!

Literary exercises chairman -Jane

Pike

Publicity chairman Brelere

Plettner

Tickets for the opera "The

Merry Wives of Windsor"

will go on sale at Perkins

Hall on Monday, May 13.

Student tickets are S.50 and

adult tickets $1.50. Matinees

will be presented on May 22,

23, 24. and 25, and evening

performances on May 24 and

25, All seats for the evening

performances are reserved.

The cast is composed of

CC students and townspeople

and is under the direction of

Dr. Antonio Brico, celebrat-

ed conductor, assisted hy

Frederick Tooley. The ballet

dances in the qpera are be-

ing perfected under the di-

rection of Martha Wilcox.

Robert Gross has obtained

the services oi a large pro-

fessional orchestra.

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

C. C. Likes It—

The Nevada Grill

A favorite of more and more Tigers

every week

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT THURSDAY
132 South Nevada

Is Kilroy's face red! We caused

our old friend Jack R. Cotton no
end of embarrassment by saying

last time that it was he who turned
out at a recent dance dressed in a

Broadmoor towel, when actually

this novel idea belonged to none
other than EJlsworth Cotton, an
entirely different man. Sorry!

These Californians really stick

together—Patty Willets and Roy
Oiander employed by the California

chamber of commerce Colorado ex-

tension service twosoming every-

where; Marylin Dunlop and Peter

Zipper drumming up trade every

Saturday night for Pete's uncle's

California baths on Fisherman's

wharf, San Francisco.

Seems Herr Hank Khngman.
Bud Maytag, and Bob Larson ate

having a little trouble with pledges

Willets and Fierke to the Arian
Club. Groaned Hank, "No co-op-

eration."

Interesting people and combina-

tions — Enid Turner and Johnny

Zorack doing some beautiful danc-

ing at the DG-G Phi formal: Mary
Lou Parker and Dick Stark out-

standing as the best looking couple

on the campus; Freddy Johnson be-

ing missed not only by his girl,

Joyce Seagrist, but by the whole

campus; Betty Reed and her sailor

just in from Pearl Harbor; Bill

Kistler who stood a good chance

for getting the student body elec-

tions after giving an excellent in-

troduction speech for another candi-

date.

Much good cheer was spread al

the last track meet by Beast Milton

(Continued on Page Four)

Themes, term pnpcrs, tiic-

ses expertly typed.

Main 9247-M

nicirCA

%Q&M COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS K

Dance to the music of swishing net .

in this lovely black lace formal. Huge

billowing skirt with a tiny ruffle pep-

lum to give you that tiny waisted

look! - $49.95

Smooth looking is the word for you

in the heavenly dinner formal. In blue

or white crepe with two huge gold

buttons at the waist $36.85

Belter Dresses — Second Floor
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Phi Gams Hold Undisputed

First Place In Intramurals

Phi Gamma Delta stands undis-

puted in first place in the intramural

Softball tournament by ^'"'« "]

three resounding wallopings handed

to the Independents, the Betas, and

the Sigma Chis since the results of

the games last appeared in the

riger. This week end they were

scheduled to meet the Phi Delts,

who have little hope of hiltmg

pitchers Lee Baker and Hal Mc-

Govem, who so far have limited

the Fiji opposition to less than 10

hits per game.

The combination of these two

pitchers, plus a smooth working in-

field and plenty of heavy hitters has

enabled the Fijis to win every game

with ease. Friday, May 3, saw

them hand the Sigma Chis a .Jl-V

pounding after being given a scare

in the first Inning by an improvmg

Sig team.

Batteries for the game: tor Sig-

ma Chi, Fred Funk and Jim Case;

for Phi Gamma Delta, Hal Mc-

Govem and Bob Scarlett. The

game was played on Field No. 3

—

the obstacle course field—and was

witnessed by about 1 00 partisans of

the two fraternities.

The strong, second place Inde-

pendent team was pressed hard by

a surprisingly improved Beta Theta

Pi team led by pitcher Martin

Bunker and center fielder Jack

Kaye. Chitstanding for the Inde-

pendents were pitcher Hudnall and

shorLstop John Holm. The final

score: Independents 14. Betas 10.

Kilroy Was Here
(Continued from Page Three)

and Lars Watson. Those two ap-

parently mistook the meet for a foot-

ball game, or were they tired of

waiting for the season to roll

aroimd?

Best fight of the week was in

Palmer, with Bud Carver and Mary

Ann Strauch giving out with glares

and scornful words. Kilroy puts his

money on Mary Aim as the winner.

Waiting impatiently are Mary

Carpenter, Mary Agnes Kinney,

and Myma Blakely. In two weeks,

Mary Ag's man arrives complete

with ring, and Carpie got a wire

from her sailor who just landed at

San Francsico. As for Myma, it's

letters from Jimmy Click, now at

Great Lakes, that she's waiting for.

How are rides back from the

B'moor, Maty Lou Thompson?

Maybe a ticket to "Lost Weekend"

wotild do Ray some good.

WILLSON'S
1528 N. Tejon

Everylhing for

ihe table

meats — vegetables

candies — ice cream and

household items

Batteries for the game: for Beta

Theta Pi. Martin Bunker and Bill

Goodner; for the Independents,

Hudnall and Chill.

The Kappa Sigs, tied with the

IndependenU for second place m
the standings, handed the luckless

Phi Delts a '5-5 defeat—their

third win in as many starts, and the

Phi Delts' fourth straight loss. Bat-

teries were: for the Phi Delts, Bob

Tritt and John Folsom; for the

Kappa Sifts, Bill Hula and Ethan

Miller.

Previously, on Friday. April 19,

Phi Gamma Delta defeated the In-

dependents : Sigma Chi defeated

Phi Delta Theta; and Kappa Sig-

ma defeated Beta Theta Pi-

On Friday, April 26. Phi Gam-

ma Delta defeated Beta Theta Pi;

the Independents defeated Phi Del-

ta Theta; and Kappa Sigma de-

feated Sigma Chi. Following this

week's games, when the champion

has been determined, that team will

meet a team composed of members

of the athletic staff. Coaches White,

Thompson, Reid, and Lt. Vamell,

Commander Darling, and other

Marine and Navy personnel are

slated to appear on the staff team.

The date for this game will be set

as soon as the intramural champion-

ship has been decided.

The Standings:

Team -won lost pet.

Phi Gamma Delta 4 1.000

Independents 3 1 -'SO

Kappa Sl&ma 3 I .7S0

Beta Theta Pi - 13 .250

S!^a Chi 1 3 .250

Phi Delta Theta 4 *0OU

Cindermen Easily

Outclass Miners

In 102-28 Victory

The Tiger track team easily out-

classed the Orediggers of Colorado

School of Mines last Saturday. May

4. at Washburn field. The score

at the end of the afternoon was

CC 102, Mines 28. The outstand-

ing performances of the day for the

Tigers were by Bob Storey, Wall

Viebrock, and. as usual, John Mc-

Cawley. Storey won first in the

high jump, the high hurdles, and

third in the broad jump. Viebrock

captured firsts in the shot put and

discus and a third in the javelin.

McCawley. pressed closely by Rex

Hester, won the 440 in good time,

and came from 1 5 yards behind his

anchorman opponent to win the half

mile relay for CC.

The Tigers captured firsts in two

of the Miners' suposedly strong

events — the low hurdles and the

high jump. Beau Siebert won the

low hurdles, with John Zorack and

Jack Carson taking second and third

respectively, for a complete wash-

out of the Miners in this event. Bob

Storey, of course, won the high

jump with Johnson of CC second,

which put Patton of Mines third.

The Tigers' next opponent will

be Colorado State Teachers at

Greeley in a dual meet on Saturday,

May 1 1

.

FOOTBALL BEGINS

Coach Hal White said Wed-
nesday that spring football practice

would begin May 13. Suits are

being issued now and will contin-

ue to be issued until that date.

^^IMMONS
^Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-406 E.PII<es Peak Avenu,

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Eeinhardt

SPRING SPORTS
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT

Bows — Arrows — Targets — Gloves

Guards — Quivers, etc.

TEMTvfIS - BADMINTON—
Rackets — Presses — Balls — Birds

Covers — Nets

See Us For Your Outdoor and Sports Equipment

BOCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon SI. Main 930

"Evejything tor £ven; Sporl"

Two Losses To Bears Wind

Tigers' Conference Baseball

Last Friday and Saturday after-

noon the Tiger baseball nine played

its last conference games for this

season with the Greeley Bears. The

Bengal nine came out of a batting

slump and banged away freely at

the Bear's hurlers. but the final re-

sult was a 7-4 and 15-8 win for

the Teachers.

Coach Hal White started War^

ren Goodnight on the mound for

the Tiger nine in the first game.

Goodnight pitched four innings be-

fore giving way to John Taylor,

v^-ho handled the chores in fine

fashion until the eighth inning, when

the Bears let loose with a six-run

barrage. Donn Vomholt then picked

up the chores and finished the game.

Stewart, Roper, and Jones collected

two hits each for their day at the

plate.

Larry Wallace pitched the sec-

ond game Saturday for the Tiger

nine. He allowed ten hits and col-

Up

lected one of the four hits made by

his teammates.

These two wins for Greeley gave

the Bears the 1946 Rocky Moun-

tain baseball championship. Colo-

rado College and Mines ended the

season with one win and three

losses each.

This week end the Tiger base-

ball nine will play two games. The

first at 4 p. m. Friday afternoon at

Stewart field with the 15th Air

Force and the second game at 2:30

Saturday afternoon with Regis

college of Denver at Stewart field.

Teacher: What is water'

Student: Water is a colorless

liquid which turns black the minute

you put your hands in it.

Service For Your Car

Zecha^Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phono M. 5441

Expert

cleaning:

from

The Quality

Cleaners

10 E. Kiowa Main 1811

-to the Ra£o Editors of America

for voting the

6BESTEBFI&LD SUPPER CLUB
their Favorite IS-minute Program for

the second time in less than 15 months

in the Billhoard 15th Annual Poll.



Symphony of Spring

Is Theme of All School

Dance Tomorrow

"Symphony of Spring," the all

campus formal sponsored by the

Independent Women will be in full

swing from 8:30 to 1 2 p. m. at

the Lake Terrace Ball room at the

Broadmoor May 18.

The Stratoitners, 15 th Air Force

band will make with the music.

Tickets to the dance are being

sold by the Independents, and a

limited number will be on sale at

the door. Tickets are $1.00 for

couples, $.50 for stags.

Dr. and Mrs. Hans Rosenhaupt,

Miss Mildred Heck and George

Vander Sluis will chaperone.

Among the Independents and

their dates attending are the fol-

lowing: Marian Spear, Jack Shoup;

Evelyn Bensing, Kenny Wilson;

Sally Litell. Jim Cooley ; Bev Mer-

rill, Bud Carpenter: Helen Staf-

fanou, Sidney Rhea; June Maur-

er, Kenny Carter; Barbara Buch-

anan, Lee Baxter; Marjorie Kopf-

man, Mike Biega; Joan Earl,

Jack Keyte; Johnny Kuykendall,

Johnny Howland; Yolanda Cal-

indo, Frank Rockwell; Nancy

Maguire, Preston Luke ;
Ruth

Yates, Verne Potter.

Bea Van Cleve, Stuart Dodge;

Sheila Evans, Peter Dodge; Sally

Park, George Repetti; Cynthia

Gary, Jack Coash; Anne Epenet-

er, Skip Martin; Ann Hunt, Mur-

ray L. Wilkes.

Pat Scymanski. Louis Facella;

Sally Beckstead, Bob Colpitts;

Carol Jackson, Dave Gilchrist;

Carmen Brownlee, Bill Ritchie;

Betty Ruth Hall, Edward Schir-

gi; Marilyn Lamb, Frank Brown.

Colorado State College

(Greeley) cordially invites

Colorado College students to

attend their junior Promen-

ade tomorrow night, May 18,

from 9 p. . m. until 1 . m. in

Greeley. Admission is S3.00.

Women will wear formals,

with tux optional for men.

^ J ^

/^£A.

Townspeople And

Students Join In

Presenting Opera
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SIXTEEN VOTES

OF FIRST

GIVE BUNKER PRESIDENCY

POSTWAR ASCC ORGANIZATION
Martin Bunker defeated Dick Day in a photo finish for ihe presidency

of the Associated Students of Colorado College in last Tuesay's election.

Bunker polled 246 voles to Day's 230, A total of 476 votes were cast,

an increase of 32 over the total for the preliminary election of t^vo weeks

ago, in which Arthur Cervi and Rex Hester were eliminated. As president

of ASCC, Bunker will succeed Ann

MARTIN BUNKER

Enstrom, present head of JStEC,

the emergency wartime council

which took the place of ASCC.
The two councils will meet togeth-

er until the end of the present se-

mester, with the ASCC council

again assuming its position as the

student governing body in the fall.

The new council will be made

up of one member from each fra-

ternity and sorority, to be elected by

these organizations immediately.

Indepjendent men and women will

elect their representatives at a time

designated by the president.

Bunker entered Colorado Col-

lege in 1940, transferring to Colo-

rado university for his second year.

In 1943 he entered the Naval Air

Corps, in which he served as pilot

HOCKEY MOVIES
SHOWN

Sound movies in color of the CC-

Michigan hockey games will be

shown free in the Little theater at

the Broadmoor hotel at 7:30 o'-

clock Saturday night. Anyone in-

terested in seeing these pictures is

cordially invited.

Two Local Drives Make Possible

Direct Aid For European Hunger

Tangible opportunity for students and faculty at Colorado College to

aid Europe in its fight against starvation is now offered by two practical

plans to send food directly overseas in which the entire campus can take

part. The first of these is the intensive four-day drive for contributions of

money to take place on campus next week from May 21 to May 24.

It is hoped that during this period,

students will especially avoid the

extra between-meal snacks which

use both unnecessary food and

money, and that the saving in money

from this will be passed on, with

any other contributions one wishes

to make, to the committee in charge

of the drive.

The money so collected will be

sent to New York where it will be

spent for boxes to be sent overseas.

The boxes will each contain 40,000

calories of food—meat, vegetables,

cereal, milk, sugar, candy, cheese,

butter, and powdered beverages.

One such box, which costs $15.00,

was designed to feed ten combat

soldiers for one day.

Money is guaranteed safe de-

livery, and some of the most im-

portant American agencies are back-

ing the plan.

The second plan enables people

who buy their ovm groceries to help

directly. Each time anyone buys a

grocery order, he is asked to buy

one extra can of some kind of food

of his own choosing, and upon leav-

ing the store, deposit it in a recep-

tacle provided at the store for this

purpose. All Colorado Springs gro-

cers are collecting these goods. The

project, called the Volunteers of

Relief by its originator, KVOR
announcer Jim Fisk, thus makes

possible a very small, but regular,

contribution which will be hardly

felt by the one who buys the gro-

ceries. And it offers the added in-

centive of giving the feeling of send-

ing something personally to someone

in Europe.

This plan has the approval of

UNRRA. which will take care of

shipping the canned goods to Europe

once they have been collected here.

Fraternities and sororities

are asked to elect one mem-
ber each to the new ASCC
council as soon as possible.

Independent men and wom-
en will choose their respre-

sentatives soon, but should

wait for further instructions.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, MAY 18

5:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild pre-

sents "Deepening Shadows."
8:30 P. M. to 12—Formal Dance
— Independent V^f o m e n —
Broadmoor Hotel.

SUNDAY, MAY 19

9:30 A. M.—Breakfast and dis-

cussion meeting for college

Students — Grace Episcopal
Church—Dr. Lloyd Shaw in

charge. (All students invit-

ed).

TUESDAY, MAY 21

10:15 A. M. — Chapel Service-
Speaker, Rev. John W. Scan-
nell of St. Anthony of Padua,
Hugo, Colorado — Shove Me-
morial Chapel.

5:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild pre-

sents "Today's Questions"
over KVOR.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 22

3:30 P. M.—"The Merry Wives
of Windsor", an opera pre-

sented by Colorado College

under the direction of An-
tonia Brico— Fine Arts Cen-
ter.

THURSDAY, MAY 23

3:30 P. M.—"The Merry Wives
of Windsor", presented by
Colorado College — Fine Arts
Center.

5:00 P. M.—CC Radio Guild pre-

sents "Melodically Yours,'

over KVOR.
800 P- M. — Colorado ColleflO

Student Forum — Cogswell
Theater.

FRIDAY, MAY 24

3:30 P.M., 8:30 P.M. — "The
Merry Wives of Windsor",
presented by Colorado College

—Fine Arts Center.

4:45 P. M.—"Good Bets for New
Vets" over KVOR.

8:30 P. M. to midnight—Kappa
Sigma Formal Dinner Dance
Cheyenne Mountain Lodge.

SATURDAY, MAY 25

10:00 A. M., 2:30 P. M.—Rocky
Mountain Conference Track
Meet—Colorado Springs.

3:30 P. M., 8:30 P. M.—"The
Merry Wives of Windsor",
presented by Colorado Col-

lege — Fine Arts Center.
5:00 P. M.—"Campus Spotlight"
over KVOR.

8:00 P. M. to 12:30 midnight

—

Phi Delta Theta Formal Din-
ner Dance—Cheyenne Moun-
tain Lodge.

SUNDAY, MAY 26

4:00 P. M.—Organ Recital, Leta
Gale; assiBtrng soloist, Mar-
tha Ann Lemon, soprano —
Shove Memorial Chapel.

5:00 P. M,—Gamma Phi Beta
Barbecue—Gamma Phi Lodge.

The A/cny IVives of IVindsor

promises to be a great success.

Schools are asking for more matinee

tickets than can be supplied and

evening tickets are going fast. The

- tickets are on sale at the box office

VOL, 48, NO. 25 at Perkins Hall, Main 6660, ext.

^==^=^=^ 333. Matinees are to be presented

May 22. 23, 24, and 23, and

evening performances May 24 and

25. Seats for evening performances

are reserved and are $1.50. There

is a limited number of evening tick-

els for students at 50 cents.

The production is under the di-

rection of Dr. Anlonia Brico,

world famous conduclor, who is a

native of Holland. Soon after the

performance of The Merr^ IVives

of Windsor, Dr. Brico will leave

for England to conduct ihc new

London Symphony in two perform-

ances, after which she will go to

Finland as guest conductor of the

Helsinki symphony.

The Merry Wives of Windsor

is a gay. fast moving opera in

English about the amorous exploits

of Shakespeare's best-loved charac-

ter, unforgettable Falstalf, the ori-

ginal Mr. Fivc-by-Five. The score

is the greatest work of Otto Nicolai.

German composer of the 1 ^th cen-

tury, and has gained considerable

acclaim throughout the world.

The large double cast and ihe

orchestra arc made up entirely ol

students and townspeople. Freder-

ick Tooley is the assistant director,

and is also singing the diffcult part

of Falslaff. Robert Sheridan is the

assistant conductor. The production

manager is Carol Truax. and the

stage director is Woodson 1 yrcc.

for nine months in the Pacific area

and later as combat instructor in

the states. He held the rank of

lieutenant (jg). He is a pre-med

student and a member of Beta

Theta Pi fraternity.

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
MEET SUNDAY

Episcopal students and their

friends will meet Sunday morning

at 9:30 for breakfast followed by

a discussion led by Dr. Lloyd

Shaw, supierintendent of Cheyenne

school, at Grace Episcopal Church.

All students are invited, whether

regularly attending the meetings or

not.

The church is at 631 North

Tejon, two blocks south of the

campus.

LAST CHANCE FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS

Upperclass students who wish to

apply for scholarships for 1946-47

should secure application blanks

from Mrs. Fauteaux or Mr, Reid.

All applications must be completed

and returned to the respective of-

fices by May 20.

VETERAN FILES WILL
CLOSE for this semester on

May 31. Please purchase

books and supplies needed to

finish the semester before

this date, as no charges will

be made after that until the

siunmer session.

Beta Theta Pi, First At Miami,

Is Pioneer On Many Campuses
Beta Thela Pi, seventh oldest national college fraternity and first

of the large national fraternities to have originated west of the Allegheny

mountains or south of the Mason-Dixon line, was founded August 8, I 839.

The meeting of the eight founders was held in the Hall of the Union

Literary Society of Miami university at Oxford. Ohio and the first of the

three great fraternities—Beta The- - —
la Pi, Phi Delta Theta. and Sig-

ma Chi—founded at this pioneer

school came into being. At the

time of its organization at Miami,

the college fraternity v/orld consis-

ted of eighteen chapters of six

secret Greek letter social fratemi-

lise located on ten college campuses

in five state.

CONORATLUATIONS
MARTY,

I personally, and on behalf

of Sigma Chi fraternity- wish

to congratulate you on your

election to the student body

presidency. These past weeks

of campaigning have been ex-

citing and full of fun for all

of us. Let me assure you that

the Sigs and I, and all of us,

are behind you one hundred

per cent.

Sincerely,

DICK DAY

Today, there are 90 active chap-

ters in thf United Stales and Can-

ada owning 82 houses, and 45,-

000 men "wear the badge and

bear the name of Beta Theta Pi."

National headquarters of the

fraternity are in Salem, Oregon.

For purposes of administration the

chapters of the fraterolly are group-

ed into twenty-three districts head-

ed by a District Chief. Colorado

College is in District XX, which

includes chapters at Denver univer-

sity, Colorado School of Mines,

Colorado university, and Utah uni-

versity.

The first American plane to

(Continued on Page Two)

The Publications Board mil

accept applications for the positions

of editor and business manager of

the Tiger for the semester begin-

ning September, 1946 until noon

Tu€sda\f, Ma^ 28. Submit written

applications io Mr. Jack F. Imtd-

son, Cutter Hall. _
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Now We Can Help
Our from page today carries the announcement of the opening of two

projects (or lire allei-iation of European suffering from hunger- Olie pro-

vides for the collection of money with a specific purpose in mmd for its use,

the other for buying whatever canned food supplies one wishes, with the

knowledge that whatever is chosen will be sent directly to be opened and

eaten by some of the 500,000,000 people in Europe who are on the verge

of death from starvation.
,

Prevention of the widespread disaster which will occur if Europe

is not fed is not a point of controversy among thinking people. There is

only one thing to consider—death won't wait for people who are starving.

Help must come immediately.

Christian nations must show tangibly their faith in their belief in the

universal world brotherhood.

Money For Europe
Money which is collected in next week's campus campaign will pur-

chase boxes of food containing well-rounded high-calorie diets. The ad-

vantage of this campaign is that, on the giver's end. there is nothing more

troublesome involved than the handing out of money. And on the relief

agency's part, it makes possible the shipment of standard packages of which

the food value has been carefully calculated to give the most life-energy

as efficiently as possible.

Part of the drive is to stress laying off between meal snacks for four

days—the very least well-fed, well-housed college men and women can do.

It is to be hoped that many will be able to contribute far more than just

what they save between meals.

Those boxes cost $15.00 each. They feed ten people, but for just

a day.

Volunteers of Relief
The satisfaction of holding a can of something to eat in your hand,

and thinking "this very food will be theirs" can come to any one who shops

for groceries and wishes to take part in the Volunteers of Relief's plan for

hungry Europe,

So many projects seems to impractical—some do not offer any way to

prevent food spoilage—that this one is a blessing to conscientious people

who really wish to help but who fear that their contribution may be wasted.

Canned foods will not spoil, they can be easily shipped, and the very

can you buy here in Colorado Springs will be opened in Europe by someone

to whom a mere can of beans will be a holiday banquet, or for a baby to

whom a strained vegetable can may contam many days of added life.

The Volunteers of Relief has the approval of the United Nations

Relief and Rehabilitation association.

take off -
on December 7, 1941 was piloted

by a Beta—Ejisign John P. Ed-

wards, USN—and the first Mar-

ine to set foot on Japan is a Beta

—

Major John R. Kerman, the exe-

cutive officer of the 2nd Battalion,

4th Marines, 6th Marine Division.

In every walk of life Betas are

among the leaders. Thirty-one Am-
erican and Canadian Generals of

World War II are Betas. Eight

of the twenty-seven justices of the

Supreme Court who were fratern-

ity men were Betas. Today, on

the court, the fraternity has Justice

William O. Douglas, whose

younger brother is also a Beta and

President of Hotels Statler Inc.

In the field of journalism. Jay

N. "Ding" Darling, famous car-

toonist, and Edgar Snow, associate

editor of the Saimda^ tvening

Post, represent Beta Theta Pi, as

does Elmo Scott Watson. Colo-

rado College '

1 6, head of the Me-

dill School of Journalism at North-

western university.

Gamma Delta chapter of Beta

Theta Pi was granted its charter

by the fraternity in 1914, and in-

stallation of the chapter took place

in the Antlers hotel on September

3 of that year. The group which

received the charter was previously

known as Delta Phi Theta local

fraternity. It had been organized

in 1906 by members of the class

of 1910 who accepted only fellow

freshmen as members, a policy

which enabled the local group to

compete successfully with the fra-

ternities which had been chartered

THE

METROPOLE
-CAFE

JOE BOOTHB
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

vou will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon
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Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Bob Moore
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

NEW
SHIPMENT OF
SPORT SHIRTS

FOR
COLLEGE MEN

LEE'S
206 North Tejon

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standlcy
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

illllll

Comphments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co,

Many o( CCs greatest athlets

are Betas. The names of Schweiger

'
1 8, MacTavish and Honnen '21,

DeFries '25. Field and Forest

Phelps '29, McGrory '32. and of

Johnny Zeigler, who sparked the

undefeated 1943 team, will live

as long as there is a Tiger foot-

ball team. In other sports such

names as Eddie O'Neill, Worth

Stimits Jr., and Bill Terry will

long be remembered..

The District Chief of the fra-

ternity's Ristrict XX, Ogden t.

Vomer, was an outstanding Tiger

athlete and member of the class of

1918 at CC. Betas outstanding in

athletics on the campus today in-

clude Bill and Bob Storey and

John Zorak of the track team and

Bill Millikan, Tiger catcher.

SIGMA CHI ACTIVES
ELECT OFFICERS

At a meeting, held Monday

evening. May 6. the activity mem-

bers of Beta Gamma chapter of

Sigma Chi fraternity, chose officers

for the remainder of the spring

term and the coming fall term. The

officers chosen were:

John Howland—President

Don Berry—Vice President.

Jim Buehler—Secretary

Dick Day—Treasurer.

Ken Thiede—Tribune

Warn Goodnight—Pledge train-

er.

John Haggin—Rush chairman.

THE COLLEGE BOOK
STORE SALE offers an op-

portunity to get text books

and miscellaneous supplies at

bargain prices. The sale is on

now, and many books must

be sold to aid the bookstore

in movinig from Lennox

House to their new location.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's Fair

Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals

and more honors for accuracy

than any other timepiece.

A Complete Line

of High-Quality Artists* Supplies

Sherwin-Williams
1 22 North Tejon

CAPER

CUTTING

ON
COLORADO

COLLEGE

CAMPUS

IS

QUITE

COMFORTABLE (top drawer style, too)

IN

PERKINS • SHEARER

HABILIMENT.

Casual Shop

for College Women

Store For Men

corner Kiowa and Tejon
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Seen by Carrie and Glen

Orchids to Jane Burritt, and

that's a hteral statement, for Bud

Evans, who's due back in the stales

this month, has been sending ihem

regularly.

Kilroy is glad to see that the

partial crew cuts Polly Studer and

Gloria Schroyer gave themselves

are finally beginning to grow out.

Harry Missildine really takes

his golf seriously, even to the extent

of drawing diagrams in Murray's

to enlighten non-golfers Betty Cra-

ven and Jo Janssen on some of the

finer points.

How about those two co-eds with

so much school spirit that they

hitch-hiked to Greeley to see the

track meet last week-end?

Has anyone besides Kilroy no-

ticed that the steady twosome,

Evelyn Bensing and Kenny Wilson,

look like brother and sister?

Two joyous co-eds are Phyllis

Sundquist, since her man dropped

in for a visit after his discharge,

and Betsy Gilbert, who was the

proud recipient of a pin from Art

Cervi.

Bemis hall Sunday supper club-

ers: Pat Mailhouse and Marylin

JOURNALIST SPEAKS

Jan Hollander, Dutch journalist,

will speak on the subject "Today

the World" on Wednesday, May
22, at nine p. m. in the Little

Theater of the City Auditorium.

The public is invited to attend the

meeting, for which there will be no

admission charge.

Mr. Hollander has had a rich

background of travel lin Europe

and brings to America in interpre-

tation of the problems the allied

nations face in the rehabilitation

of Europe, graphically describing

experiences as an eye-witness to

Nazi terror.

and Barbie

nd Barbara
Bane; Hank Loomis

Stark; Chuck Roper ;

Fierke.

Then there's the sailor in Cossitt

who put mayonnaise on his ice

cream thinking it was butterscotch

sauce . . . , don't worry fella, things

are tough all over!

Watch for Virginia Craig's new

book. "Week-End With The Fos-

sils" dedicated to Prof. Gould of

the geology department.

Couples of interest of late: Lorie

Bunker and Dave Fanger. Pat

Kimball and Sandy Pradt, Jackie

Petter and Dar Johnson, Patty Jen-

sen and Tom Benson, Janie Hawk-
ins and Hugh Hull, Susie Sabin

and Skip Martin, and then of course

there's always Margaret "Gabby"
Gavin and Ed Chapman.

WAA SOFTBALL
BEGINS MAY 25

The WAA Softball tournament

will begin on Saturday, May 23,

Teams must be particularly care-

ful about beginning their games

promptly. All games will start at

2:00 p. m., and if one team is not

ready to play by 2:15. it will have

to forfeit the game.

Melissa Evans is in charge ot

the tournament. All lists of players

who will participate in a given game

must be handed in to her by noon

of the day preceeding that game.

The games will be refereed by men

from the baseball team.

The schedule for the tournament

is as follows:
Jliiy 25—Delta Gamma vs. Ktvppa,

Gamma Phi vs. Theta.
June 1—Theta vs. Inflepcndents.

Delta Gamma vs. Gamma Phi.
June 2—Kappa vs, Theta, Gamma

Phi vs. Independents.
June S—Delta Gamma vs. Ind. Kap-

pa vs. Gamma Phi.
June 9—Kappa vs. Indepentlonts,

Delta Gamma vs. Theta.

The mothers of Delta Zeta chap-

ter of Kappa Kappa Gamma en-

tertained at a dinner at the lodge

Monday night for graduating mem-
bers of the sorority. Graduating

seniors honored were Ann Enstrom.

Elizabeth GiUiland, Jane Burritt,

Jane Haigler, Shirley Anderson.

Virginia Gilles. Mary Ellen North-

rup, Lee Clarke, Louise Herbert,

Peggy Sinclair, Patricia Stewart,

and Marian Jackson.

The council of WAA will hold

a banquet at the Country Cupboard

Friday evening. May 24. Attend-

ing will be Mrs. Virginia Rich,

Lydia Filonowicz, Helen Holmes,

Anne Payne, Virgnia F erguson.

Rose Ann Kipp. Polly Preston,

Mary Gray. Sally Litlell, Mixie

Kitazaki. Melissa Evans, and Enid

Turner.

Saturday, May 25. the annual

WAA-QA picnic will be held In

the quadrangle starling at 12:45

p. m. The picnic will open the soft-

ball tournament, and all girls are

invited.

INDEPENDENT ITEMS
At a special meeting of the In-

dependents on May 7, Dean Fau-

teaux spoke on the "Independent

Women on the Campus." Informal

discussion and singing followed the

talk.

On May 1 3 at the regular meet-

ing of the Independents, Dr. Gould

did a "take-off" on explorers' lec-

tures, showing his very unusual

slides of plant and animal life in

the fabulous country of Range

Pango.

Saturday. May 18, the Inde-

pendent organization will hold a

practice song fest at 1 1 a. m. at

Perkins hall under the direction of

Breyne Bordon. On Sunday, ath-

letically minded Independents will

meet in front of Ticknor at 2 p. m.

for baseball practice.

Due to bad weather, few matches

of the WAA tennis tournament

have as yet been played. The tour-

nament began May 6, and was to

have ended by May 20. In order

to compensate for the time lost, the

deadline has been extended five

days, making the closing date May
25. Despite the extension of time,

matches will have to be played off

faster than was originally planned.

Participants are asked to take every

advantage of nice weather and

finish their matches as quickly as

possible in order that the tourna-

ment may proceed smoothly.

Themes, term papers, the-

es expertly typed.

Main 9247-M

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

C. C. Likes It—

The Nevada Grill

A favorite of more and more Tigers

every week

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT THURSDAY
132 South Nevada

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO,
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

For That Neart Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

>usan,

Be S-m-o-o-t-h!

Be the queen of the campus,

be the belle of the ball

Be charming and neatly

groomed - - '

Lovely hair and pretty nails

are the secret to popularity

Ike rowder ruH

Across from the campus at 1 1 7 East Cache La Poudre

Phone Main 687

GRADUATION
The riglit gift tor that

imiiortarit someone . . .

A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOU

PORTRAIT
In glowing, lirdike, lritnsii;ir<.-nt

With This

Ad— Only $1.98

Photo-Art Studio

DaHy 10 a.m. to 6 p. m.

Special appointment daily

G to 7 p. m.

Sunday sitting by appointment.

ACACIA HOTEL—Main 8603

WELCOME CO-EDS
TO

AMERICAN BEAUTY SALON
TRESSA SOWELL, Mgr.

Acacia Hotel Phone Main 800

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

HtUagp ifnn
2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Eail 0/ l/ie PmI Ottia

Popular among colUge studenti

nuMi^
^ COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Sun

Fun

KAUFMAN'S is the
headquarters for play-

clothes this summer.

They have everything

to make your vacation

happy and sunny. Drop

in and see our new col-

lection of sun and fun

cogs.

T-SHIRTS . . . those won-

derful sturdy shirts that go

with everything . . . slacks,

shorts or skirts. In stripes or

solid colors. A paintbox ot

colors to choose from. $1.49

SHORTS by jANTZEN.
designed especially for you.

In white butcher linen . . .

sizes 10 to 18. $4.50

White cotton shorts. $3.50

SPORTS SHOP
SECOND FLOOR P

^iT
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Trackmen's Greeley Victory Is

Outstanding Show of Tiger Power

Colorado College's greatly im-

proved track team was the victor

Saturday. May 1 I , in a dual meet

w-ith Greeley. The track, which had

been blanketed with snow the day

before, caused times to be slower

than usual, but the CC trackslers

came through with a spectacular

showing and piled up 75 points to

Greeley's 56.

The 100-yard dash, one of CC s

outstanding events, saw Goers, Mc-

Cawley, and Bayless bring down-

a

first, second, and third respectively.

In the mile. Jim Lamb, a greatly

improved miier from early season

showings, came through with an

easy win. with George Mellor tak-

ing a third.

The 440 yard dash brought out

some of CC's potential abihty

;

Hester and Hoth were not pushed

at all in taking an easy first and

second.

Another showing of great strength

on CC's part was in the 220 yard

dash, in which a first, second, and

third were garnered by Goers, Bay-

less, and McCawley. This race saw

something new when McCawley

misjudged the finish line and beat

Greeley's best contestant by just

striding the last ten waras.

The 880 was one of the best

races of the day, as it saw a vastly

improved Dick Cejka pull up on the

back stretch and show a great

amount of speed in passing Rehmer

of Greeley. This also brought out

a good trackster in George I^^ellor,

who after already having placed in

the mile earlier in the meet, came

through with a third place.

The team showed great endur-

ance in the two-mile event, in which

Morris, Lamb, and Nicholson com-

pletely overshadowed the Greeley

team, taking all places. The race

proved a good test for Bill Morris,

hithrto little heard of as a runner.

but who came through m fine style.

In the hurdle events, Bob Storey

look a second behind State's much-

heralded Carson in the highs, and

Zorack placed second in the lows.

In the latter race Beau Siebert

looked like a sure first, but unfor-

tunately fell over one of the last

row of hurdles knocked down by a

State man and couldn't finish.

The field events saw the Tigers

grab some valuable victory-winning

points. Consistent Walt Vipbrock

took a second in the shot put and

a third in the discuss, behind Cum-

ley, the region's undisputed weight

king. CC's calm javelin thrower,

Hosman, came through with a sec-

ond in this event.

Although they did not gain a

place in the high jump, the Tigers

made up for this deficit by a first

and a tie for second in the broad

jump, by Winlernitz and Goss re-

spectively, and by dander's get-

ting in on a three-way tie for first

in the pole vault.

As expected, CC's powerful

mile relay team had little trouble in

winning this final event and adding

five points to a total which was al-

ready suficient to capture the meet.

The meet with Greeley helped

considerably to prime the Tiger

squad for its engagement with Colo-

rado university and the University

of New Mexico here this afternoon,

and its important clash with Rocky

Mountain Conference opponents

next Saturday. Both meets will be

held at Washburn Field.

Undefeated Phi Gams

Clinch Softball Crown

Phi Gamma Delta clinched the

intramural softball title with a 24-

I walloping of Phi Delta Theta on

Thursday, May 9. The game gave

the Fijis their fifth consecutive vic-

tory, as well as the first post-war

intramural championship. The bat-

teries for the game were: for the

Phi Delts, Carver and John tol-

som; for the Fijis, Hal McGovern

and Bob Scarlett.

The undefeated Phi Gams will

play a team composed of members

of the athletic staff and V-12 unit

station personnel to close the soft-

ball season.

Beta Theta Pi defeated Sigma

Chi 11-9 the same day. Batteries

were: for the Sigs, Fred f-unk and

Jack Chamney; for the Betas, Mar-

tin Bunker and Bill Goodner.

In the closest, hardest fought

game of the tournament, the Inde-

pendents were nosed out of second

place in the standings by Kappa

Sigma. Each team had lost only to

the Phi Gams, and this game was in

the last half of the ninth inning be-

fore Stan Rice came in with the

run which gave the Kappa Sigs a

5 to 4 victory. Rice, who scored

twice in the game, was handed a

walk by Independent pitcher Mar-

ier and came in on a single by bthan

Miller. Both Rice and Miller have

played outstanding ball for their

fraternity in the tournament. Bat-

teries were: for the Independents,

Marier and Ronnie Newson; for

the Kappa Sigs. Bill Hula and

Stan Rice.
Games Won: Phi Gams 5, Knppa

Sigs 4, Indei>endents 3, Beta 2, Sigma
Chi 1. Phi Delts II-

J0% discount

ioT cash and

cany

328 North Tejon

CLEANERS

Conveniently

close to the

campus

Phone Main 2128

Dance
Nightly at the

NAVAJO HOGAN
NIGHT CLUB

to the music of Al di Nero

and the ESQUIRES OF RHYTHM

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN DAILY FROM 3 TILL 12

SUNDAYS 3 TILL B

Saturday only — 50c per person cover charge

2817 Nortl. Nevada

10 MINUTES BY NORTH TEJON BUS

^^IMMONS
^Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403.405 E.PIkoi Peak Avenu

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Back in "Civies Again?

Then be sure to look your best

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

while you're at C. C. you'll find we can supply you with

the very best in men's furnishings.

COLORADO
LOTHING

21 S. Tejon St.

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Everything in

cutflowers and

plants . . .

We specialize

in corsages

for flowers

Paul's Flowers
flowers of dlsCmction

1524 N. TeionSt
Phone Main 6484

Forty Gridiron Prospects Report

For Four-Week Spring Practice

About 40 grid candidates report-

ed to Coach Harold White Mon-
day to begin a four week practice

session in preparation for the big

schedule for next fall.

Among the candidates already

out nine are holdover lettermen from

the 1945 squad. They are: Dick

Day. 1 70-pound halfback ;
Bill

Smith, 150-pound quarterback;

Dan Goers, 200-pound halfback;

Delbert Green, I 70-pound quarter-

back ; Dick Minkler, 2 1 5-pound

tackle ; Guy Carslens, 2 1 2-pound

center; John Folsom, 205-pound

tackle; Lars Watson, 190-pound

end. and Laddy LaPorte, 185-

pound end.

Additional leltermen and the

years they played, include John

Haggin. 1942, Ken Theide, 1942;

Walt Viebrock. 1942; Dick Fryer.

1942; Harold McGovern, 1942;

John Overman/ 1944; and Bill

Latch, 1944.

Coach White expects candidates

from his undefeated, untied 1943

eleven to join the team in Septem-

ber. Among those expected to return

are Bob Tullis, quarterback, Dick

Chatteral, hard hitting fullback,

and John Ziegler, who won All-

American honors al halfback. Zieg-

ler. now stationed in the Orient

with the Marines, expects to return

in time for the first games next fall.

John Steele, fullback on last sea-

son's team may join the" team in

September.

Several former Colorado Springs

high school Terror stars have joined

the squad. They are: Frank Tin-

sley, halfback; Beau Siebert, half-

back; Del Green, quarterback;

Daryl Davis, end; Mel Tucker,

fullback; Walt Viebrock; tackle;

and Ken Heizer, fullback.

Get in practice no\v . . .

for tennis— the

spring and summer sport

We have a complete line of

Rackets Balls

Shoes Socks

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
120 North Tejon Main 900

IVe gladly ship an^wheTe in the U. S.

NAVY STUDENTS
BEAUTIFULLY ENGRAVED STATIONERY

with

COLLEGE ADDRESS

49 Cents While They Last

MURRArS
Across from Campus

Follow the Tigers

through the pages

of the

Moming and Evening

Gazette & Telegraph

I 18 E. Pikes Peak Main 5241



Relief Drives

End Tliis Weel(-End;

Still Time To Give

The campaign to collect money

on campus for European food re-

lief ends today. Boxes for collec-

tions have been placed around the

campus and should be filled by to-

night. Money will be used to buy

boxes of food prepared especially

for overseas distribution.

It takes only $15 to send a box

containing enough food to keep

more than 1 2 persons alive for a

day, plus the necessary articles to

go with it, such as soap, water puri-

fication tablets, etc.

It is all put up in one well-or-

ganized unit and speeded in de-

livery by the resources of seven

governments. It is being done by a

strictly non - profit organization,

CARE, in New York, which is a

cooperative using the skill and ex-

perience of 24 well-known relief

agencies, mcluding the American

Friends Service Committee, Amer-

ican Jewish Joint Distribution Com-

mittee Inc., and the Church Com-

mittee of Overseas Relief and Re-

construction.

Colorado Springs' other food

drive, the Volunteers of Relief, is

progressing well. All stores are co-

operating in collecting canned

goods contributed by shoppers who

simply select an extra item of canned

food and deposit it at the store in

a collection bin. Grocers have re-

ported a very good response to the

drive.

In addition, the Volunteers of

Relief are collecting money, either

through KVOfJ. the radio station

which originated the plan, or

through local banks.

KVOR will conclude its drive

this Sunday, May 26.

Women students eating at Benus

hall voted to cut down the amount

of cereal served at breakfast and

to omit bread and butter from din-

ner. A saving of $15.00 a week

will result from this.

CAMPUS JOINS GROWLERS IN RALLY

The Publications Board wU
accept applicatiom for the positions

of editor and business manager of

the Tiger for the semester begin-

ning September, 1946 until noon

Tuesdajf, May 28. Submit mritten

applications to Mr. Jack P- ^a'^-

son. Cutler Hall.

Tonight at 7:30 in Perkins

Hall. Growlers Glub. the men's

pep organization, will hold a

rally for all the school in prep-

aration for the track meet to-

morrow which will decide the

winner of the Rocky Mountain
Conference. Competition at this

meet will be between Colorado

College. Colorado State, and
Colorado Mines.
The rally will begin with the

assembly at Perkins Hall.
which will include lively music

and lively entertainment. Fol-

lowing the assembly, the crowd
will move to the coliseum down
the hill behind Hagerman Hall,

where a huge bonfire will be

blazing. A torchlight parade

through town wil climax the

evening.
The Bengals are favored to

win tomorrow's meet, and
coaches }o Irish and Cheddy
Thompson have been getting

the squad ready with an inten-

sive campaign all this week.

The Tigers have been victori-

ous in their previous meets with

tomorrow's opponents, having

beaten Colorado State 75-56

and Mines 102-28 in dual

meets.

In other meets, the Tigers

have won two fourths and one

second, the latter in last week's

triangular meet with New
Mexico and Colorado univer-

sity. The final score was CU
100, CC 38. New Mexico 25.

The Growlers club, which is

sponsoring tonight's activities,

was reactivated two years ago
after a temporary absence from

the campus because of the war.
Before the war, it was active

only during football season,

when it provided a nucleus (or

gridiron enthusiasm. At its re-

activation, it assumed a new
position as the only m'en's

campus association, and as

such became a regular club

with a year-around program.

As part of this year-around

plan, the Growlers have been

active in promoting more col-

lege sports than before, and
this rally is a chance for every-

one to join them in letting the

track team know that their ef-

forts on the cinders and in the

field are appreciated. A win to-

morrow will give the Tigers the

coveted Rocky Mountain Con-
ference crown, and should at-

tract many fans because of this.

The meet will be held at Wash-
burn Field, all day Saturday.

The Bengals will bank on
Goers and Bayless in the
sprints; McCawley in the 440:

Cejka in the half mile; Mellor

and Morris in the mile: Lamb
and Nicholson in the two-mile;

Carson and Siebert in the low

hurdles: Bob Storey and Car-

son in the high hurdles: Bill

Storey and Olandcr in the pole

vault; Bob Storey and Johnson

in the high jump; Winternitz

and Goss' in the broad jump;

Viebrock, Hosman. Goers and

Gray in the weights; and Mc-
Cawley, Hester, Hoth and

Cejka in the relay.

VA Guarantees No

Interference In Old

Established Schools

The Veterans Administration has

no intention of "snooping ' in the af-

fairs of educational institutions

where veterans are enrolled under

the G. I. Bill, O. W. Price, di-

rector of vocational rehabilitation

and education service Branch 13,

Veterans Administration, said last

Saturday in Denver.

Price's statement was in answer

to a recent resolution adopted by

the National Education Associa-

tion conference in Chicago which

called on educators to unite m op-

position to threatened "dictator-

ship" by the Veterans Administra-

tion.

The college and university heads

adopted the resolution after a VA
circular was issued providing for

the employment of one federal su-

pervisor for every 75 veterans en-

rolled in a university or on-the-job

training project to check the attend-

ance and progress of veterans in

their clases.

Price, who heads VA vocation-

al rehabilitation and education in

Colorado, Utah, New Mexico and

Wyoming, pointed out that the law

makes VA responsible for seeing

that veterans actually are pursuing

a course of training and are prog-

(Continued on Page Two)
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Students Invited To Attend

Dinner In Mountains Sunday

This Sunday, May 26, Colora-

do College Episcopal students and

their guests will have a dinner-pic-

nic at Thunderbird Ranch near

Woodland Park. Those going will

meet at Grace Church, two blocks

south of the campus, at 1 ;00

a.m., where transportation will be

provided. The group will return

early in the afternoon.

All Episcopal students are invit-

ed and may bring one or more

guests. There will be no charge.

However, it is necessary that any-

one interested make reservations at

the Church by noon tomorrow. The

Church phone is Main 1 644.

Phi Delt Dinner Dance To Be Held

On Cheyenne Mountain Tomorrow
Phi Delta Theta will hold its Annual Spring Formal at Cheyenne

Mountain Lodge Saturday evening, May 25. The chaperones and guests

for the dance will be Dr. and Mrs. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Juan Reid, Mrs.

Isabel Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Alf Owens, and others. Members and their

guests attending are;

COMPOSER-PROF WINS NEW HONORS
Roy Harris, composer- in - resi-

dence to Colorado College has just

returned from the national congress

of the Fellowship of American

Composers of which he is president.

Fifty-three American works were

performed, representing 22 states.

Over 30 composers were present to

hear and discuss their works in ten

concerts and forums in the Congress

which was held this year in Detroit.

The Congress was sponsored by the

American Broadcasting Company,

the Detroit Symphony and Wayne
University.

First honors were divided evenly

between the stales of New York

and Tennessee. Two first prizes

Were awarded to negro composers,

Ulyses Kay of New York Gty

for an orchestra work, and John

Work of Nashville, Tennessee, for

chorus and orchestra. Mr. Pyle of

Des Moines won first prize in the

band category.

Immediately following the Con-

gress, Dr. Harris was a guest for

the final concert of the Cincinnati

May Festival, where Eugene Goos-

sens conducted his Folk Song Sym-

phony (Fourth) . Concerning the

performance, the Cincinnati Enquir-

er stated, "Over 500 students from

Cincinnati's high schools made

their debut as a choral group Sat-

urday night at Music Hall when

Eugene Goossens conducted the

local premiere of Roy Harris's

"Folk Song Symphony." Vested in

red. white and blue, they filled the

entire tiered section of the stage

assigned to festival choirs. Their

first apFiearance with the Cincinna-

ti Symphony Orchestra to sing a

piece of rousing Americana by a

prominent American composer, who

was present to receive a big ova-

tion, provided a striking feature of

the program. To eye and ear, the

occasion offered a patriotic accent

fittingly celebrative to wind up this

year's Victory Festival."

The Cincinnati Post reported:

"Roy Harris, distinguished com-

poser from Colorado, acknowledged

enthusiastic approval for his Folk

Song Symphony. It contains a

wealth of orchestral effects and

contrasts. The singers collaborated

earnestly and did some of the best

singing of the Festival. The work
was given a stunning performance."

Cincinnati Times-Star reported:

"The Roy Harris work made In-

stant appeal; and Mr. Harris, who
was present, was given a rousing

ovation." The work was broadcast

over Station WLW.
During the same weekend a

world premiere of Harris's, "Mel-
ody," written for the Columbia

University Festival, was performed

by the New York High School of

Music and Arts under the direction

of Mr. Richler. Concerning this

new work, written for young high

school musicians, the New York
Times reviewer wrote: "'Melody

by Mr. Harris was truly melodic,

again evidencing the composer s

resourcefulness in that respect. In a

simple manner he has created a

noble and colorful piece in this

"Melody," and it was easily the

most worthwhile and genuinely

felt of the orchestral offerings."

The reviewer for the Herald Tri-

bune reported: "Harris's 'Melody'

is indicated by its title; it is broad-

ly and appealingly melodic, with a

long lyric line; and the scoring had

warmth and color." TTie work was

broadcast over the Mutual net-

work.

Harry W. Hoth, Jr.. Joan Gal-

ligan: Winston Whitney, Martha

Love; John Folsom, Jan Gumming;

Bill Pettit. Nancy Pettit; Wayne
Adamson, Kay Donlon.

Rex Hester. Judy Barrett; Mac

Watson. Cora Woodson ; Clay Ap-

ple, Marilyn Keeley ; Ralph Wil-

son, Norleene McDonald; Robert

Cosgrove, Betty Craven; George

Mills, Bobby Mills; Fred Hoff-

man. Rose Ann Kipp; Eaton Smith.

Freincis Stein.

Bud Carver, Mary Ann Slrauch;

Danny Goers, Kitty Feltner; Ver-

ner Lundberg, Barbara Baird;

George Ewonus, Betty Stoll ;
Bob

Tntt, Joanne Richards; Bill Don-

Ion, Jo Janssen; Bill Noll, Shirley

Schrefner.

Charles Fining. Cynthia Tupper;

Student Council Calls

Independents Meeting

JSFEC announces that there will

be a meeting of all independent

men and women for the purpose of

electing representatives to the Ab-

CC next Monday evening. May 27,

at 8:00 p. m. AH independents are

urged to attend.

The new representatives to AS-

CC from the fraternities, sororities,

and independents will hold a joint

meeting with JSFEC Tuesday,

May 28 at 4:30 p.m. All these

groups should have elected their

representatives by this time.

Bill McFariand. Blanche Wise;

Marshall Zirkle, Patty Zirkle

:

Harry Misscldine, Joey Misseldine.

Weekly Calendar

p. M.—Rocky
Tin Conference Trnck
Colorado Springs,

fl.—WAA Softball Tour-
t. Delta Gamma V6.
Kappa Gamma, .ind

a Phi va. Kappa Alph.i
(pr, -by

•ed by W/AA ;

J;30 .ind 8;30 P. M.-
Wivos of WIndBOl
by Color; illege.

DEADLINE ADVANCED
Because of the Memorial Day

holiday May 30, all copy for the

Tiger of next week must be turned

in by five p. m. the preceding Tues-

day, May 28. Individuals or

groups wishing to insert notices or

news items should observe this dead-

line.

Center.

8:00 P. IV1. to mldnlflht — Phi
Delta Theta Formal Dinner
Dance — Cheyenne Mountain
Lodae.

SUNDAY. MAY 26
5:00 P. M.—Gamma Phi Bct-i

Barbecue. Gamma Phi Lodge.

TUESDAY, IV1AY 28

10:15 A. M.—Chapel—IVlemorial
Day Service; speaker, Pres.
Thurston J. Daviea; there will

be special music — Shove
Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29

3:30, 7:00 and 9:00 P. IV1.—"Gag-
light." starring Ingrid Berg-
mar, Charles Boyer, and Jo-
seph Cotton — 30c including
tax— Fine Arts Center.

6:30 P. M.—Kappa Alpha Theta
Formal Dinner Dance—Chey-
enne Mountain Lodge.

8;30 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.—Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma Formal
Dance—Kappa Lodge,

THURSDAY, MAY 30
MEMORIAL DAY (holiday).

FRIDAY, MAY 31

4:45 P. M.—"Good Bets tor New
Vets" over KVOB.

2.30 and 7:30 P. M,—AAU Tour-
nament at University of Den-

7:30 P. M. — Sigma Chi Dinner
and Sweetheart Dance —
Broadmoor Hotel.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1

2:00 P. M.—WAA Softball Tour-
-Thetas vs. Independ-

ents, and Delta
Phis.

SUNDAY, JUNE 2

2;00 P. M.—WAA Softball Tour-
nament—Kappas vs. Thetaf,
and Gamma Phis vs. Inde-
pendents.

8:30 P. M.—Senior Piano Recital,

Virginia Gilies—Music Room,
Fine Arts Center.
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Thoughts From Here and There
One of the first post-war improvements we need is more campus

street lights. Especially necessary are they in front of Prkins Hall and

the library—it's so dark there when the buildings' lights are out. leads

to ail kinds of trouble—like greeting the wrong people, who stare amazed

at you through the darkness .... It's probably occured to many people

that the evening library hours might be changed for the better. Why toss

students out at 9:30 when dorm curfew isn't until 10:30. That extra

lime could be well-used, and fewer readers would be troubled with taking

resen'e books overnight.

Orchids and praise belong to a good many these days .... to the

Growlers club for realizing that pep and enthusiasm are not just aspects

of student life to be dragged out in football season and then put away

the rest of the year to rust. Let's hope that the idea they have begun this

spring will be carried on and that Tigers will be more conscious of the

many fields of sports in which CC is right in there with the best of them

.... to the track and baseball teams for carrying on with veiy few

jwople to notice or care how they succeed .... to those who have and

will have contributed to the campus drive to relieve European hunger. In-

cidentally, the campaign closes today.

The job the Fine Arts Center has done In bringing Rembrandt and

other old masters right to our doorstep is another example of the privileges

of living at CC. For those who haven't seen this collection of Rembrandt,

Goya. El Greco, Hals, and others, there are only a few days left. The

Arts Center is open to the public, daily except Monday .... One of

the most pleasing of the old masters paintings there is a beautiful dark

landscape with a startlingly realistic tree predominating. Looking closer,

one sees a tiny man's dark and rather sinister figure coming up the road.

Notice it when you see the exhibit.

Signs of the times: Dartmouth has just installed its own campus

pub for the dispensing of bottled beer. Opening night was a gay one.

which left the management wondering about getting through the next

four days on limited supply. The tavern is open to men only, both stud-

ents and faculty. The first faculty member to take advantage of the new

facilities was an English prof, who cautiously stuck his head in the door

a couple of hours after things got under way .... men at this same

college vetoed a proposal to make a four-way cut in meals to provide

extra food for Europe, which gives a chance to say three cheers for the

Bemis diners for agreeing to cut down on cereals, bread, and butter, pav-

ir.g the way for further such helpful gestures from all of us.

University of Chicago men who have begun a mustache-growing

contest have nothing on our own Arts Center men students. They seem

to have gone all-out on a beard-growing campaign, which if it continues,

wi[\ leave little to be seen of the shining artists' faces
—"We men must

grow a mustache, that's one thing that the girls can't do" (Do you re-

member popular tunes from that far back?)

Why don't we this summer plant some grass in the many unofficial

paths on campus, and let it grow until it is very strong—about a year

from now—unmolested, and then give everyone a free hand to walk on

it, admonishing them only not to cut any fixed paths with their fool-

steps. Real grass can be enjoyed this way—it can take some walking. If

lawn-walkers wouldn't make bee-line for the same spot from the same

starting point, the grass wouldn't be worn bare, and yet the old "ver-

boten" business could go too, which would be a great aid to good feel-

ing. Of course, then we'd have to do away with that fine irrigation sys-

tem which makes a walk across the campus like passing San Francisco's

fragrant dock area, but nice revolving sprinklers would give a nice cool

atmosphere to the place anyway.

iliillllililliillilllllllllillllillll!

Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Bob Moore
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

illll^

VA Guarantees No
Interference in Old
Established Schools

(Continued from Page One)

ressing satisfactorily while receiving

subsistence payments.

Quoting a clarifying VA circu-

lar. Price said that under present

plans training officers will not

check student-veterans in those

schools which have been offering

over a period of years well-estab-

lished and recognized courses of

instruction and which submit their

usual reports on student attend^^nce

and grades of veterans. However,

if the schools and training estab-

lishments are unable, or refuse to

furnish regular reports, then train-

ing officers will check on the train-

ing and progress of veteran-stu-

dents.

At the same time. Price an-

nounced that job training establish-

ments will not have to guarantee

veterans work at the end of their

training courses regardless of the

circumstances.

"No employer is expected to

guarantee a job to a veteran who

fails lo demonstrate during his

training that he will merit employ-

ment," Price said. "Neither is an

employer-trainer expected to guar-

antee a position against unforsee-

able circumstances which may arise

and make it necessary for him to

reduce his force or at least not ex-

pand it

"

However, Price said, the VA
must protect the interest of veterans

who elect bona fide courses of on-

the-job training by preventing the

employer from taking veterans as

trainees when he knows that em-

ployment will not be available when

the training is completed.

"The Veterans Administration

does not consider the law is intended

to provide a means for any employ-

er to obtain help at less than stand-

ard wages with the idea that the

federal government will make up the

difference," Price said. "Neither

is it a means for subsidizing veterans

in employment under the guise that

they are being trained."

-THE HAPPY ROCK-

Light To Cure Ailing World Found

By Henry Miller In Trip To Greece

The administration office requests

that all veterans, men and women,

who are planning an interruption in

their college training program under

Public Law 346, report to the

Adviser of Men's office immedi-

ately, in order to fill out forms, that

they may be mailed lo the Veterans

Administration.

SllMMONS
^Plumbing &

Heating Co.
W3-405 E.PIkai PeakAvanuo

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

Ask

Roy
About It!

Man

lOSN.Tejon Main 95

-MILTON COHEN -

In 1939 Henry Miller, the writ-

er who is rapidly becoming recog-

nized as the outstanding literary

phenomenon of our time, left Pans

to sail for Greece on what proved

to be a pilgrimage of divine fulfill-

ment. A year later, when back in

America, he wrote The Colossus of

Maroussi, a book telling of the won-

derful adventures and revelations

he experienced during his travels in

Greece.

Of all me books written on

Greece, this certainly is one of the

most living and inspiring. The cul-

tural heritage of that ancient coun-

try is not something merely pedanti-

cally understood by Miller, but the

entire Hellenic past serves to enrich

and fecundate his experiences. A
knowledge of what has preceded

renders the present more vital and

productive, and the future more

promising.

The style in which the book is

written is impetuous and im-

passioned. At times the words seem

to be divinely dictated. As one

critic wrote: "The form is lyrical,

immediately projective of moods

and emotions; gayly unschemalic

and unsystematic ; egotistic, but

with an almost childish naivete and

delight in enriching others and de-

lighting them." Also, I might add,

he frequently seems to delight

HIMSELF almost to the point of

hypnosis. He becomes the court jes-

ter who is swept away and engulfed

by his own antics.

This pilgrimage which Miller

made to Greece was in reality a

search for "a world of light"

—

light in both the physical and philo-

sophic sense. He found in the At-

tic barrenness such a light. It was

a therapeutic light that held the po-

tential power to cure the psychic

and spiritual ailments of all the civ-

ilized nations of the world—a light

so intense as lo set mankind back

into its natural flux and rhythm

once again.

The book ends with this passage

of exultation and good will:

"The Greek earth opens before me

like the Book of Revelation. I never

knew that the earth contains so

much: I had walked blindfolded

with faltering, hesitant steps; I was

proud and arrogant, content to live

the false, restricted life of the city

man. The light of Greece opened

my eyes, penetrated my pores, ex-

panded my whole being. I came

home to the world, having found

the true center and the real meaning

of revolution. No warring conflicts

between the nations of the earth

can disturb this equilibrium. Greece

herself may become embroiled, as

we ourselves have become embroiled,

but I refuse categorically to become

anything less than the citizen of the

world which I silently declared my-

self to be when I stood in Agamem-

non's tomb. To that day forth my

life was dedicated to the recovery

of the divinity of man. Peace to all

men, I say, and life more abund-

PHI DELTS
INITIATE ELEVEN

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta

Theta takes pleasure in announcing

the initiation of the following men:

Wayne Adamson, William Noll,

Bill Pettit, Colorado Springs; Bud

Carver, Ensign, Kansas; John Fol-

som, Salina, Kansas; Danny Go-

ers, Gary, Indiana; Rex Hester,

Plsgah. Iowa; Harry Hoth, St.

Louis, Missouri; Verner Lundberg.

Nehawka, Nebraska; Mac Wat-

son, Council Bluffs, Iowa; Ralph

Wilson, Berkeley, California.

A aew substance called Zerlate

made from bituminous coal can be

combined with DDT and other in-

secticides so that the same dusting

or spraying will be effective against

both fungi and insects.

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5S7S-W

cotttures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Hajn

1288 218 N. Tejon

CO-EDS
You May Attain That Casualness of Hair Style

at the

AMERICAN BEAUTY SALON
Acacia Hotel Phone Main 800

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

•

Laundry Service As Yon Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1085

329 North Tejon

THE

METROPOLE
JOB BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you win find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

^yWEEIOAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon
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"/ thinfe he fainted"

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority

Claims Journalists, White House

SIXTH
of a series

on campus
fraternities

and
sororities

The Gamma Phi Beta sorority

was founded at Syracuse university,

Syracuse, New York, on November

II, 1674. Helen M. Dodge, Fran-

ces E. Haven, Mary A. Bingham,

and E. Adeline Curtis (the four

founders) chose as their ba3ge a

black enamel cres-

cent enclosing a

monogram of the

three Greek let-

ters. This original

design has re-

mained the same

since then. The Gamma Phi flower

is the pink carnation, and the colors

are brown and mode.

The Alpha Phi chapter was or-

ganized on the Colorado College

campus in 1932. The local chapter

has the distinction of being the only

sorority on campus privileged to

hold their pledge and initiation cere-

monies in Shove Chapel. This was

made possible because Blanche

Shove Palmer, one of Gamma Phi's

outstanding aluihni, was a twin sis-

ter of Mr. Eugene Shove who do-

nated the chapel to Colorado Col-

lege.

At present there are 52 chapters

throughout the United States and

Canada, and the national offic^ of

the Gamma Phi Beta sororfly is in

Chicago. Illinois.

Gamma Phi is proud of its war

activities. In four war bond drives,

the national sorority raised over 14

million dollars and purchased six

hospital service planes, five con-

valescent hospitals, 1,000 hospital

beds, one hospital ship. For this

outstanding service. Gamma Phi

Beta received a citation from the

government. The local Alpha Phi

chapter received a similar citation

from the government for iheir part

in the war bond drives and their

contribution to the total sum raised.

The first white girl to be assigned

to an American Red Cross recrea-

tional hospital work in China was

Hortense Addison, a Gamma Phi

from Denver.

Gamma Phi was the first nation-

al sorority to be represented in the

White House, as Margaret Wilson

and Jessie Wilson Sayre, daugh-

ters of President Woodrow Wilson,

wore the badge of Gamma Phi.

Another nationally known Gamma

Phi is Jean Dickenson, the colora-

tura soprano appearing currently as

star on "Album of Familiar Music."

Outstanding in the local alumnae

chapter are Mrs. Loring Lennox,

president of AAUW, Mrs. Malone,

wife of Professor Malone, and Mrs.

Gilmore, wife of Professor Gllmore.

Members of the local active chap-

ter have had printer's ink in their

blood as evidenced by the number

of Gamma Phi's positions on cam-

pus publications. In 1942-43 Eva

Hodges was editor of the Tiger,

and Doris Hebert Wellington was

editor of the Nugget. Marion Coop-

er was business manager of the 1 944

Nugget, while Mary I. Day was

editor of the Tiger during 1944.

Carrying on . the tradition were

Jeanne Harrisberger. editor of the

Tiger during the last two semesters,

and Rose Ann Kipp. present busi-

ness manager of the Tiger.

Outstanding girls at CC who

wear the crescent of Gamma Phi

include Betty Van Valkenburgh,

former president of the Associated

Women Students; Connie Stevens,

newly elected president of Quad-

rangle Association; Turza Briscoe

and Patty Willets, treasurer and

secretary of the Associated Women
Students; Betty Jeanne Thaxlon,

treasurer of Tiger Club; Jane Aim

Johnson, head cheerleader; Jackie

Tennis Tournament
Now Under Way

With the ceasing of snow storms,

rain, and bad weather in general,

participants in the WAA tennis

tournament are getting a chance to

play off their matches. Most of the

first results are in, and the players

are starting on the second round

of the tournament. The sororities

and the Independents are repre-

sented by a total of 28 girls in the

singles and I 4 in the doubles.

A match of particular interest to

tennis enthusiasts will take place on

Sunday afternoon at 2:30, when
Blanche Wise will play Nan Car-
ver. Blanche Wise, a Delta Gam-
ma, and last year's singles champion,

is expected to have plenty of compe-

tition from Nan Carver, an Inde-

pendent, who has demonstrated out-

standing ability on the courts this

year. Blanche has been winner in

the junior and senior divisions of

both the Denver public parks tour-

nament and the Rocky Mountam
tournament, and runnerup in the

Denver city matches. Nan has par-

ticipated in the Denver Country

Club competition and ifi the Colo-

rado state meets. She has also en-

joyed the distinction of rallying with

Dorothy Bundy.

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

THE WORLD'S HOST HOHORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's

Fair Grand Prizes,

28 Gold Medals

and more honors for

accuracy than any

other timepiece.

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hinee and A. A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Patty Willets. recently elected

secretary on next year's AWS
board, has resigned. Barbara Stark

has been elected by the board to

fill her position.

The AWS board has announced

June 1 2 as the date for its annual

banquet. The banquet will be held

in the Mexican room at the Antlers.

The Kappa Alpha Theta soror-

ity will give a dinner-dance at the

Cheyenne Mountain Lodge on

Wednesday night. May 29.

VETERAN FILES WILL
CLOSE for this semester on

May 31. Please purchase

books and supplies needed to

finish the semester before

this date, as no charges wUl

be made after that until the

summer session.

Burkey, who is outstanding in the

Radio Guild; and Jeanne Harris-

berger, reecntly elected to Phi Beta

Kappa.

Convenience For

Students

College

QXeamxs
L. M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Boxes o£ Assorted

Candies

Peppermints

Salted nuts

at your favorite

Candy Store

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 3. Tejon Main 8105

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Say didja see—Carmen Brown-

lee and Bill Ritchie; Margie Kopf-

man and Mike Biega; Pat Scy-

manski and Louis Facella; Lois

Cooley and Curley Blakely ; Beau

Siebert and Patty Fisher; visiting

fireman from Boulder "Duff" Rich-

man to see Jackie Pelter and Ralph

Scott to see Peggy Smith; Bill Hula

and Don Hoit lonewolfing it at the

Independents' dance.

Or have ya heard—Prissy Wells

is engaged to Hugh Connell, and

Pat Coulter no%v wears a beautiful

diamond engagement ring given her

by Carl Barsotti.

And still yet—Bemis babes and

bonnies are once again plagued by

Bennie the Bed Bug. who seems to

be on a return engagement from last

summer. Suggested remedy is lo

have a pep bonfire with Bemis in

the middle.

Important events of ihe week were

the Phi Gam barn dance and Inde-

pendents' formal. Marilyn Keeley

seemed to be having a bit of trouble

out at the bam dance. She can

(hank Rosie for that! Orchids to

Marjorie Kopfman for the unusual

bids at the Independent dance. And
how about the boy who invited one

of the younger chaperones out to

his car for a drink at the same

dance. A case of mistaken identity,

maybe?
Dick Minkler and Bud Carver

barely had a chance to see their

pins after initiation Sunday. Betty

MacDonald and Mary Ann
Strauch now have possession. Con-

gratulations from Kilroy to both

couples

!

Much fun was reported by all at

Jerry Vaelh's tea dance Sunday

afternoon for the new Sig initiates.

Very fine idea. Jerry.

Frank Brown's haircut, which

caused such a sensation at first, has

reached a fine stage now. What a

shock he must have given Marilyn

when she first saw him.

Farewells were being said in

Murray's to Redell Trimm, who is

moving to Pueblo. Saying the fare-

wells were the mannes, including

Gene S. Morrow, of course.

What is this tradition the Phi

Delts have established, a Sunrise

Serenade?

What's this?—Snow in May?
Well, let's hope we don't have a

white Fourth of July!

NUGGET PAYMENTS

Students who have been here

only one semester will not receive

a copy of the Nugget. CC yearbook,

unless they pay $1.50. The money

should be given to John Gray, busi-

ness manager, cither in person or

by leaving it in the Nugget box in

Cutler Hall addressed lo him.

Students who enrolled in ihc -No-

vember semester and who have con-

tinued will receive the Nugget with-

out charge.

LENNOX HOUSE
HOURS

Open every night until 10:15.

Grill closes at 10:00 p, m
Grill closed week days from
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Closed 7:00

p.m. Saturday until

9:30 a m. Sunday

viiU^t*** - .^.Wwrfkt

mcin^
COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

The

Chucker

Coat
Here is the short, short

coat story for summer.

They're delightfully ver-

satile and sweetly
cropped! Little coats that

top everything from
slacks to evening clothes!

You'll love their crisp

back flare, graceful
sleeves. The silver but-

tons down he front accent

it smartly. In all the lovely

summer pastels . . . gold.

fushia, aqua, blue. grey,

and white. All wool . .

fully lined $16.80

Coals
,

Second Floor
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Tigers Take Second In

NM-CU Meet Saturday

In ihe track meet between CU.
CC, and New Mexico, CU took

first place in all events except the

220 yard low hurdles to pile up

100 points against CC's 38 and

New Mexico's 25. However, the

meet was not the run-away affair

that the score might indicate in that

CU had to exert all of its power

in quite a few of the events to take

first place.

The mile race was one of the

easiest events of the day for CU,
with Clupman and Roberts taking

an easy stride to wn a first and

second respectively in the slow time

of 4:51.5. George Mellor of CC
came through with a final burst of

speed to beat Hogan of New Mex-

ico for third place.

The 440 yard dash brought out

three of the outstanding quarter-

milers in this area. Temple of CU
and McCawley and Kester of CC.

The race between them was very

close; however, Temple pulled out

in the final stretch and won the

r£ce witli the excellent time of 50. 1

.

McCawley placed second and Kes-

ter third.

The 1 00 yard dash proved to be

one of the fastest races of the day

with CU's famous Don Campbell

taljing the event in a fast 9.9. Camp-

bell also took the 220 yard dash in

the relatively slow time 22.7.

The 880 event gave CU a first

and second, but Pope and Roach

of CU were pushed hard by Dick

Cejka of CC.
In the two mile Meigs of CU

kept up a very consistent stride and

came in first, but Jim Lamb of CC
sprinted the last 200 yards and

gave Meigs a very rough time. Nich-

olson placed third to give CC a sec-

ond and third.

The Tigers placed second in the

nule relay by about five yards be-

hind a very fast CU quartet.

CC proved lacking in the field

events \vith the only outstanding

achievement being Wintemitz's sec-

ond place in the broad jump. L.

Creese of CU heaved the shot an

exceptional distance, 50 feet 3j4

inches.

The summary of events is as fol-

lows:
Mile run—Chipman, CU: Roberts,

CD; Mellor. CC; Hogan, NM. Time—
4:51.5.
440-yard—Temple, CU; SIcCawley.

Did You Know?
That all ships at sea and all

shore wireless stations in contact

with them are required by inter-

national law to stop transmission

for three minutes, at the fifteenth

and forty-fifth minute past the

hour, Greenwich time, to listen for

distress signals.

That Central City, Colorado,

laid t^venty fool pavement of solid

silver bricks, for the President of

the United States, Grant, to walk

on from his stage coach in to the

Teller House in 1869.

That goat's beard is used in

China to cure fever sores and mouth

ulcers.

That there were no bath tubs in

the United States before 1843.

That red feathers have been used

in the South Seas for money, and

other people have used fish, mul-

berries, salt, iron, glass, and clay,

for the same purpose.

CC; Hester. CC; Ball, CU. Time—
^ 100-yard—Cajnpbell. CU; Smith, NM;
McEwen. CU; Goers, CC. Tlme--fl.9.

120-yard hurdles — Goodrich, CU.
Daugherty, NM; Storey, H.. CC; Car-
son, CC. Time—159.

SSO-yard — Roach, CU; Pope, CU;
Cejka. CC; Kay. NM, Tlrae-2.3,5.

20-vard—Campbell, CU; Bean, CU,
Goers, CC; Volkar, NM. Time 22.7.

Two Mile—Meies. CU; Lamb. CC;
Nicholson, CC. Time—10:43.4.

'0-vard hurdles—Smith, NM; Good-
rich, CU; Siebert. CC; Dougherty, NM,

'o^mile relay—CU, CC. NM. Time—

'Pole Vault—McKee. CU; Pltchford,

CU; Storey, B.. CC. Olander, CC. lied

for third. Height—12 ft. 3 Inches.

High Jump — McAferty. CU, and
Wunderly. CU. tied first; Storey. R..

CO and Johnson, tied third. Height—;
y feet 9 Inches. _ ,,

Shot put - Creese. L.. CU; Cullen,

NM- Creese. D., CU; Viebroch, CC.

Distance—SO feet, 3^4 inches.

Discus—Briggs. CU: Creese, L.. CU.
Cullen, NM; Vjebrock, CC. Distance—
137 feet, 6^4 Inches.
Broad Jump—Menarj-, CU; Wlnter-

nitz CC: Jackson. CU: Storey, R.,

CC Distance—22 feet, 6% inches.

Javelin-Todd, CU; Evans, NM: Mur-
phy, CU: Hosman. CC. distance

—

^'^Poim
' fcorl—CU 100: CC 38; New

Mexico 25. ^ , , o
The Tigers meet Colorado State

and Colorado Mines tomonow aft-

ernoon in a triangular meet which

will decide the Rocky Mountain

Conference championship. The
meet begins at 2:30 and will be

at Washburn Field.

Buffalo Bull . .

.

*

With bayonets they tortured him,

They tied him to a tree.

Hot coal they placed beneath his

feet.

And pulled his fingernails free.

They hung him up just by his

thumbs,

His brow was wet with sweat.

But he refused to tell them where

He'd hidden his cigarettes!

*

Any girl can be gay

In a classy coupe;

In a taxi they all can be jolly:

But the girl that's worth while

Is the girl that can smile

When you're bringing her home

on a trolley. a-

Although an American youth

must have reached his 16th birth-

day to solo a plane, there is no

minimum age at which he may start

flying instructions. Provided he has

the consent of his parents and the

instructor considers him ready, he

may take the controls at 8 years

and even younger.

Wisconsin was the first state to

authorize high school contracts for

student flight instruction. The State

Department of Public Instruction

has worked out a program of four

hours of flight experience to supple-

ment classroom aviation studies.

The action of Wisconsin provides

a model for the enabling legislation

required in many states before high

school flight instruction can be giv-

en. Other states which have drawn

up plans for flight experience in

connection with high school aviation

courses include Ohio, Alabama,

California, Connecticut, Illinois,

Michigan, Pennsylvania, Tennes-

see. Texas, and the District of Co-

lumbia.

c. c. Likes It—

The Nevada Grill

A favorite of more and more Tigers

every week

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT THURSDAY
132 South Nevada

Sports

Personalities

Again the Tiger would like to

introduce one of Colorado College's

outstanding men, Hugh Hull. Hugh

has impressed the sports-minded

students with his

per formance on

the baseball team.

Coming back to

CC after 4 years.

2 months, and 21

days in armed
forces, Hugh has

proven to be one

of the most im-

proved a t h I etes.

Playing first base

and captaining the

team, Hugh has been one of the

most powerful and consistent bat-

ters that Coach White has boasted

this season.

Afte; graduation from the Butte,

Montana high school in '38, Hugh
took a job in copper mine, where he

was employed until 1940. During

the time of his employment and his

senior year in high school he played

American Legion baseball, his team

winning state championship and be-

ing runner-up in the Northwestern

finals, losing only to Seattle, Wash-

ington.

Coining to CC in 1940, Hugh
began playing freshman baseball,

making the varsity team in 1941

before his entrance into the Army.

In the Army Hull was first sent, as

a Field Artillery officer, to Kodiak

Island in the Aleutians. He and

his men spent some two years on

Kodiak in preparation for a Japa-

nese attack, which was finally con-

centrated on Dutch Harbor. Leav-

ing the Aleutians in the latter part

of 1944. Hull's artillery battery

was sent to the European theater,

where they joined General Patton's

army on the Rhine near Kreuznach,

Germany. After some five months

experience in Germany, Hugh was

sent back to the United States for

discharge.

Age and experience have made

Hull a better leader and a better

student. At the age of 26 he has

come back to CC with the intention

of completing his education. Major-

ing in business administration and

banking, his intentions are to enter

that field after graduation.

Hugh is president of Kappa Sig-

ma fraternity.

Elementary and secondary
schools in several stales have added

aviation education courses to their

curriculum during the 1943-46

session through the cooperation ot

the Aviation Educarion Division ol

the Civil Aeronautics Administra-

tion, a check by the Air Transport

Association of America discloses.

This brings the number of state

school systems which have set up

comprehensive aviation education

programs with the assistance of the

CAA to near the 20 mark, affect-

ing more than one-half the popula-

tion of the United States. Other

states are in the act of sponsoring

similar programs.

Plastics from bituminous coal are

now being made into linoleum for

floor coverings.

Service For Your Car

Zccba-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phone M. 5441

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quality

Cleaners

10 E. Kiowa Main 1811

Football Prospects Raises Coaches'

Hopes For 1946 Season

Head Coach Harold White and

Line Coach Clyde (Bulldog) Tur-

ner devoted most of last week's prac-

tice to fundamentals ; however, this

week the picture is changing as the

squad began ripping through some

rough and tough scrimmage. Coach

While has given Turner, who is a

great pro-football star, a free hand

with the line. A six-year star center

for the National Professional

League Chicago Bears, and four

timea all-pro center. Turner is well

qualified to handle the coaching

chores of the T-formation used by

While.

Coach While has a host of talent

in his backfield. Among the top

candidates who have stood out in

practice are : Billy Smith, sparkling

field general of last season's team,

and Del Green, Coast Guard Acad-

emy star, who performed for the

Tigers in the last three games played

last season. Frank Tinsley, a for-

mer Colorado Springs Terror star,

is setting a pace at the quarterback

spot with his sensational passing

ability.

There are a number of experi-

enced fullback and halfback pros-

pects. At halfback there are sev-

eral outstanding performers, among

them Dick Day. shifty 1 60-pounder

from the 1945 team; Johnny Hag-

gin, power-house of the 1 942 and

the undefeated, untied 1943 team;

Ken Thiede, star of the 1942 team;

Jack Whetstone and Beau Siebert,

former Terror greats, and Lew
Meier, 1 55-pound hockey star.

Candidates coming back to CC in

September will include Joe Brook-

shire, of the 1944-45i'leam, and

John Ziegler. who %von Ail-Amer-

ican mention vAlh the 1 943 team.

Dick Fryer and Zooey Tucker

are sparking the fullback post.

Tucker captained the CC frosh

team and Fryer won the Wagner

trophy as the most improved player

of 1942. John Steele and Dick

Chatterton have informed Coach

White they will return next fall.

Steele, hard plunging star fullback,

set the pace last season on the "Figer

eleven and Chatterton held the same

post on ih 1943 team.

Bulldog Turner has found plenty

of experienced and promising candi-

dates. Among the possible are Har-

old LaPorte, all-conference end of

the 1945 team; Roy Lilja. starter

for the Minnesota Gophers last sea-

son ; Hal McGovem , who per-

formed on CC's 1942 eleven; Lars

Watson, who had a post on the

Tiger eleven last season; and Daryl

Davis, former Terror star flank-

man.

Tackles include Dick Minkler

and John Folsom of the 1945 team,

and Walt Viebrock of the 1942

squad. Lefty Grisham, 1 85 pound-

er and Glen Blagg. 235 pounder,

have smashed through the picture

as promising candidates also.

The guard spots are being fought

over by Bill Latch and John Over-

man of the 1944-45 teams, Gus
Lundberg, former Minnesota Go-
pher squadman. Jack Carson. Los

Angeles Jr. College star, and Lou

Facella, Montreal star.

At center. Guy Carstens, 210
pounder of the 1945 team^ and

jack Crosby, a fiery 1 30 pounder

of the same team are covering the

ball. Ken Heizer, former Terror

star and outstanding service football

star has shifted from his regular

backfield post and is now working

out at the pivot post.

Coach White has announced that

the first inter-squad game will be

played on Washburn field Satur-

day, Jime I

.

Some of the same Army and

Navy bombers and fighters that

played havoc with Germany and

Japan in war are being used in

peace for education purposes in the

nation's schools and colleges. Rath-

er than delegate these battle-worn

winged warriers and other obsolete

craft to the scrap heap and melting

pot, they are being made available

to qualified educational institutions

at a nominal sum through the Re-

construction Finance Corporation.

More than $.40,000,000 worth of

aircraft equipment has been turned

over to schools to date for use as

"guinea pigs" for aviation students.

DON'T FORGET
THAT RALLY
TONIGHT.
Back up

your team!

Ho^ward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

WILLSON'S
1528 N. Tejon

Everything for

ihe table

meats — vegetables

candies — ice cream and

household items

10% Jhcoml mI^ ^— _ » ^ Com»enien(/ij

^ doit to the

328 North Tejon

W campus

Phone Main 2128

Dance
Nightly at the

NAVAJO HOGAN
NIGHT CLUB

to ihe music of Al di Nero
and the ESQUIRES OP RHYTHM

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN DAILY FROM 3 TILL 12

SUNDAYS 3 TILL 8

Saturday only — 50c per person cover charge

2817 North Nevada

10 MINUTES BY NORTH TEJON BUS

1



Two Sororities

Hold Formals

Over Holiday

Wednesday was a gala night with

dances held by Kappa Kappa Gam-

ma and Kappa Alpha Thela. The

Kappa spring formal took place at

the lodge 9:00-12:30 with Fez

Bryant's orchestra doing the musi-

cal honors. The Thetas entertained

at a dinner dance at Cheyenne

Mountain Lodge at 7:30.

Chaperones at the Kappa dance

were Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Knapp
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Lopik.

Guests were Mrs. Isabel Ross,

house mother, Miss Mary Smith and

Miss Mildred Heck.

Kappas and their dates attend-

ing were:

Mary Lou Parker, Dick Stark;

Aim Enstrom, Jim Ber^vick; Vir-

ginia Ferguson, Hal McGovem;
Elizabeth K u r i e, Ed Almond ;

Marg Dennis, Bob Watson; Nancy
Roberts, Sheridan Under^vood

;

Patty Stewart, Merle Freeman;

Vivian Gale, Bob Neely ; Lou
Knight, Dick Alexander; Elizabeth

Gilliland, Don Sharp; Shirley Stew-

art. Rod Scrogin; Jane Wilson,

David Chalmers; Dottie Huleatt,

Johnny Taylor; Betty Craven, Rob-

ert Cosgrove; Ruthie Gonser, Bill

Huleatt; Joanne Richards, Bob

Tritt; Lee Clarke, Frank Clement;

Betty Ann Long, Sam Hopper

;

Mary Ellen Northnip, John Sloth-

ower; Barbara Stark, Hank* Loom-

is; Lu Doble, Bud Maytag; Mary

Ann Sullivan, Jerry Vaeth; Glen-

dora Hay, G. C. Carpenter; Laz

Lamb, Bruce Hughes; Polly Pres-

ton, Les Goss; Marg Warren, Bill

Shafer.

Chaperones for the Theta dance

were Mr. and Mrs. Juan Reid.

Mrs. Joseph Nate, and Dr. and

Mrs. Douglas Bannerman. Guests

were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bartlett,

Mr. and Mrs. John Griffith, Jean

Pollock, Kenny Thiede. Betty Stoll.

George Ewoniu, Joan Earl. Jane

Crocker, and Marian Wilson.

Thetas and their dates were

:

Pat Trotter, Fred Jackson; Hel-

en Holmes, Dick Bond; Marty

Barton, Tom Bums; Patsy Wal-

ling, Bob Neill; Helolse Jones. Don

Mahn; Dorothy Kempshall, Tom
Claffey ; Annette Wilcox. John

Armstrong; Hazel King, Tom Mc-

Cann; Barbara Reynolds, Dale

Romsdal; Joan Armstrong, Jack

Wilcox; Virginia Mann, Tom
Brickell; Donna Aleshire, John

Haggin; Jane McComb. Red Nor-

wood; Jackie Petter, Roger Spahr;

Nancy Bryson, Tom Garrett; Gail

Barr, Bill Kistler; Peggy Cowen,

Larry Cowen; Judy Dunham, Pick
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Independents To Hear
Dr. Rosenhaupt Speak

The Independent Women will

hold their last meeting of the year

Monday night, June 3, at 7:30 at

Lennox House. Dr. Hans Rosen-

haupt, professor of German who has

just returned from Army service in

Europe, will speak on the subject,

"America at the Wheel." AH In-

dependents are urged to attend.

In a special meeting held May
27, the Independent Women elected

as their three representatives to

ASCC. June Maurer, Margie

Kopfman, and Nadine Carver. The
nominees, to be voted on June 3,

are: president, Helen Park, June

Maurer, and Marge Thompson

;

vice-president, Joan Levy and Mar-

gie Kopfman; secretary. Sally Lit-

tell and Gloria Pinny; treasurer.

Carmen Brownlee, Ann Epeneter,

and Evelyn Sensing ;
publicity

chairman, Joan Bass, Ruth Yates,

Mixie Kitizaki, and Donnamarie

Krause; athletic chairman, Peggy

Scott, and Betty Handy.

Two representatives to AWS
were also chosen. Mixie Kitizaki

will represent the sophomores, and

Joan Levy the juniors. The fresh-

man and senior representatives are

to be chosen later.

The rehef drive for CARE was
discussed. A collection was taken,

and additional funds were appro-

priated for it.

Day; Emily Fay, Dan Buckley;

Johnnie Gazvini, Laddie LaPorte;

Mary Gray, George Vander Sluis;

Mary Krell, Carl Lundberg. Bar-

bara Van Deventer, Sam Newton:

Priscilla Wells, Hugh Connell

;

Betty Lou Smith, Bud Stitl; Julie

Winchell, Chuck Milne; Sally

Reeds, Norris Bakke ; Marilyn

Keeley, Clay Apple; Pat Coulter.

Carl Barsotti; Betsy Gilbert, Art

Cervi; Lois Cooley, Curley BFake-

ly; Nannette Garhart, Zooey Tuck-

er; Dorcas Purdy, Pete Buchan;

Rose Keeley, Roy Lilja; Marianne

Strauch, Bud Carver ; Eleanor

Loughan, Jack Shepard; Shirley

Wheeler. Jean Sutton, Virginia

Raines.

Beta Theta Pi Initiates

Fifteen; Elect Storey Prexy

Gamma Delta of Beta Thela Pi

announces the initiation on Sunday,

May 26, of George Boudinot,

Martin Bunker, Ray Carr, Ed
Chapman, Don Clamp, Jack R.

Cotton, Jack Kaye, Bob Larson.

Hank Loomis, Bill Millikan, Fred

Morath, Max Morath, Jim Smith.

Bob Storey, and John Zorack. The
initiation took place at Shove

Chapel.

Following the ceremony a ban-

quet was held at the Antlers Hotel,

at which many Denver alumni were

present. The Rev. J. Lindsey Pat-

ton was guest speaker.

At the regular Tuesday night

meeting. Bill Storey was elected

president for the coming year. Other

officers will be: Bill.Goodner, vice-

president; Jim Smith, secretary;

Bob Larson, treasurer; Clint How-
ard, rush chairman ; Ed Chapman,

social chairman ; Bill Millikan,

house manager; and Jack Cotton,

historian.

Bill Storey and past president

Bill Kistler were elected to attend

the National Beta Convention to be

held August 26-30 at Mackinac

Island, Michigan.

Sigma Chi Spring

Be Held At

The Sigma Chi Fraternity will

hold its annual spring formal at the

Broadmoor hotel ballroom on Fri-

day, May 31. Chaperones will be

Mrs. Carl Roehrig and Mr. and

Mrs. Douglas Bannerman. Mem-

bers, guests and their dates are as

follows: John Howland, Genevieve

Kukendal; Don Berry, Mary Lou

Buckmaster; Frederick Funk, Ma.\-

Ine Funk.

George Mellor, Annette Wilcox

;

Richard Minkler, Betty McDonald;

Dick Day, Judy Dunham; Ken

Thiede. Jean Pollock; Hank Klmg-

man, Jackie Carmack; George

Keener, Mary Armbruster; Jtm

Buehler, Sally Buckmaster.

Bill Peckham, Ginger Servatius;

Bill Tutlen, Lucy Bowells; Dick

Otte, Frances Otte: Phil Eakins,

Margaret Adams; Dick Stark,

Formal Will

Broadmoor Tonight

Mary Lou Parker; John Haggin,

Donna Aleshire.

Norris Bakke, Sally Reeds;

Francis Demarco, Mary Alyce

Bennet; Ted Manning. Jeanne

Harrisberger; Larry Wallace, Nan-

cy Bryson; Michael Gately, Jane

Ann Johnson; Dan Buckley. Em-

ma Lee Faye; Ben Slack. Dusty

Krause: John Griffith, Enid Grif-

fith.

The whole school is in-

vited to the Navy V-12
Unit dance tonight at the

'Havifaiian Village. The
dance will be informal

and free to all students. A
fifteen - piece orchestra

will be on hand for the

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY. JUNE 1

2;00 P. M. — WAA Softball
Tournament—Thetas vs. In-

dependents, and Delta Gam-

for lege

students— Dr. Lloyd Sh:

charge — Grace Episcopal
Church.

2:00 P. M. — WAA Softball
Tournament — Kappas vs.

Thetas, and Gamma Phis vs.

Independents.
8:30 P. M.—Senior Piano Reci-

tal, Virginia Gilles — Music
Room, Fine Arts Center.

MONDAY. JUNE 3

1:00 P. M—Golf Matches— Uni-
versity of Denver and CC

—

Colorado springs.
8:30 P. M.—Concert, Students

of Music Department {voice,

flute, pianot — Music Room,
Fine Arts Center,

TUESDAY, JUNE 4

10:15 A. M.—Chapel Service —
Speaker, Dean Clyde A. Hoi-
Brook; special music by Rob-
ert Gross, violin—Shove Mem-

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5

3:30 P. M. — AAUW Branch
Meeting—Bemis Hall.

THURSDAY, JUNE 6

7:30 P. M.—AWS Board Meet-

8:30 P. M.—Concert, Students
of Music Department (voice-

flute, piano) — Music Room,
Fine Arts Center.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7

8:15 P. M.—Intra-Squad Spring
Football Game—Spencer Pen-
rose Stadium (Admission,
$1.20, including tax).

8:30 P. M. to midnight — All

College Spring Dance (hon-
oring seniors) — place to be
announced.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8

Reports on comprebensives
due in Registrar's office.

2:00 P, M.—WAA Softball Tour-

Indepei
Gammi

dents, and Kappas
Phis.

SUNDAY, JUNE 9

2:00 P. M. — WAA Softball

Tournament—Kappas vs. In-

dependents and Delta Gam-
mas vs. Thetas.

4:00 P. M.—Organ Recital, Leta
Gale; assisting soloist, Mar-
tha Ann Lemon, soprano-
Shove Memorial Chapel.

8:30 P. M.—Band Concert, Stud-
ents of Music Department

—

Perkins Hall or Hamlin
House Garden,

Opera Cast Gives
Six Performances

Audiences at the sLx perform-

ances of "The Merry Wives of

Windsor" found themselves trans-

ported to the merry old England of

the I3lh century through the med-

ium of excellent singing and com-

petent acting. The rollicking story

of the rotund Sir John Falslaff's

attempts to win the affections of

the Mistresses Page and Ford, and

their mischievous plans of revenge

made for zestful entertainment.

Everyone in the cast deserves

commendation for the professional

quality of the performances and the

charm with which ihe characters

were portrayed. CC may well be

proud of the contribution to the

success of the opera made by the

members of the faculty and the

students who took part, all of whom
turned in excellent performances.

The chorus, which included

many students, not only sang well

but added much to the action of

the scenes in which they appeared.

The dance was exciting and flaw-

less and altogether too short. The

orchestra was excellent, and much

credit is due the accompanists who

gave much .time and talent to the

opera.

The stage sets of the opera were

very effective, reproducing (he at-

mosphere of 15th century England

quite realistically. The costumes

were elaborate and added to the

gay mood.

Credit should be given to the

many people who worked on var-

ious crews handhng lights, scenery,

properties, costumes, make-up, and

those who took care of the busin-

ess end of the production.

Udick and Smith

Will Head Tiger

In Fall Semester

The publications board announces

the appointment of Bob Udick as

editor and Eaton Smith as business

manager of the Tiger for the term

beginning September, 1946.

Udick, whose home is in Colo-

rado Springs, held many positions

on the Tiger staff before leaving

for the army, from which he will

be released this summer. During

his last term at Colorado College.

he was editor, but left for service

before he finished the semester. He
was also sports editor and photog-

rapher for the Nugget.

In addition to his publication

work at the college, he handled the

Associated Press wire service for

the Colorado Springs area.

Smitli, whose home is in Denver.

joined the Tiger staff as assistant

business manager this semester. In

addition, he has done work in an

engraving plant in Denver. Like

the new editor, he also attended

Colorado College before going into

service.

Both men will be seniors in the

fall.

The Tiger will not be issued

during the summer term, but will

resume publication in the fall. There

will be two more issues yet this

semester, but no paper will be issued

during exam week,

Episcopal stuc ent s will

meet as usual Sun day mom-
ing for breakfast and Lloyd

Shaw's discussion meeting. 1

The time is 9:30 at Grace

Church, comer Monument 1

and Tejon, two blocks south

of the campus.

The Fine Arts Center will

be open at special evening

hours tonight only from 7:30

until 10:30 for the conven-

ience of those stil} wishing

to sec the collection of Old

Masters' paintings. Only a

couple of days remain to

see the exhibit.

Duke Sororities Try

New Rushing Plans

By ACP
Culminating a year long effort

to improve the sorority rushing sys-

tem, Duke University announces ac-

ceptance of a four week long rush-

ing season extending from Septem-

ber 19, the first day of classes,

through October 19th.

The foregoing revision of the

rushing system is the result of the

attempt of the Pan-hellenic council

to eliminate some of its evils, which

were brought to light during the de-

bate as to whether or not sororities

contribute constructively to a demo-
(Continuerl on Page Four)

Gilles Senior Recital Sunday;

Two Mixed Programs Scheduled

Student Music Week will open Kathryn Kubik, Bette Silverthom,

at Colorado College on Sunday, Barbara Reynolds, AUene Reich,

June 2, when Esther Vance pre- Frank Benson, Perry Marshall,

sents Virginia Gilles in a senior and Marjorie Kopfman.

piano recital in the music room at On June 6 the following stud-

the Fine Arts Center at 8:30 p. m.
^^^^ ^[i appear:

The program will be:
j^^^.j yost, Barbara Swanson.

1 occata in U Major Bacti „
,, j-,

, .. ., R„„„„,.
Sonata, Opus 10, No. 3 Beeth-

^ally Park, Mao- Alyce Bennett,
f Warren Boudinot, Raymond Hen-

oven
. r- »« *-\ I1A derson, Jane Braham, Doralee

Intermezzo in E Major, Opus 116 ^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^j ^^^^^
Brahms _

Rhapsody, Opus 119 Brahms '""="•.
.

Sonata in D Minor Scarlotli Mus.c Week ™11 close with a

Sonata in A Minor Scarlolti band concert under the direction o

Sonatina ^... Gail Kubik George List Suriday, J""= 9, a

On June 3 and June 6 programs 3:30 p. m. on the steps of Palmer

will be given at 8:30 p. m. in the Hall.
,

. ,

Fine Arts Center music room pre- All students in the music deparl-

senting students in the music de- ment are required to attend these

parlment. Students appearing June events of music week. The public

3 jjjg. is cordially invited to attend all or

Fred Morath, Wilder Bumap, these programs.
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Government Aid For Students

President Conant of Harvard, in the May Aiian^K, suggests stale

and federal scholarship aid lo provide university training for investigators

and original scholars to assure the nation that industry will not take too

many such men away from the universities to do their more speciahzed

research, and some "system of national scholarships" to bring about

educational equality. (He is primarily concerned with graduate study.)

In favor of government aid to students, It can be said that for the

nation lo have an abundance of well-trained men and women in the pro-

fessions, and on the faculties of the universities is just as important to the

common good as anything the government can do. As materialists, we

have forgotten this, but we have found and shall find that a country without

strong leaders in every field is weak.

Against such a plan is the logical argument against increasing pater-

nalism of the government in a democracy. Destroyed initiative appears

when government does too much, and worse still, the beneficiaries of

government goodness are apt to feel dangerously responsible to their

benefactor.

But if scholarship aid were set up without political implications, and

were available to all, government aid would permit advanced study by more

people for a greater length of time. Even if the money for graduate school

is provided, the recipient isn't getting something for nothing—he has brain-

work to do instead. So his initiative is not destroyed, but is simply re-

directed if his way is paid.

The Arts Move Westward
Because we have been right in the midst of it, we may not have

noticed that Colorado College has become a center of an important new

trend in America—the westward movement of the fine arts. In the past

few years, the program of the college has been steadily expanded, to the

point where the college can now be considered the nucleus of a strong

regional culture.

This expansion has consisted chiefly in a broadening of the program

In music and the dance, by bringing nationally-known artists to Colorado

Springs to teach, and thus making it possible for the advanced study of

these arts right here in the west.

The importance of this decentralization of activity is that it relieves

the monopoly which the East has had on the arts from their very start In

this country. Americans wishing to pursue artistic studies have always felt

obliged to go East or even to Europe for the major part of their w,ork.

This not only prevented many men and women from going as far in the

arts as they wished to do, but more important, it usually forced them to

conform to standards alien to them, either the standards already set by

Europe, which could have little relation to American creative genius, or

to the standards of the eastern United States. American though the lat-

ter might be. The point is that in neither case did the artist feel free to

interpret his own ideas as conditioned by the environment in which he

grew up, and which presumably he knew and loved. The common re-

sult of this has been standardization, self-consciousness harmful lo origin-

ality, and the failure to create a truly American culture.

The solution is lo permit the artist not only to grow, but to reach

maturity of creative power, in his native environment, where his ideas

will have an originality which would be impossible if he were transplanted

elsewhere. This very thing is being done here at Colorado College. The

program has just begun, but it, will grow gradually as more westerners

of talent choose to do their work in the West, under a growing faculty

What Can I Do.'
Every day we read and hear of

the alarming stale of the world.

After the worst war in history, it

drifts back into the old patterns out

of which war springs anew. Tensmn

increases between nations which

were allies in arms a year ago. Sus-

picion clouds relations where confi-

dence and friendship are essential if

a peaceful world is to be built. In-

stead of the flow of wonder goods

which the advertisements during the

war promised us. we have strikes,

scarcities, inflation, and fear of still

more economic dislocations. Black

markets flourish in the United

States, and starvation threatens m
Europe and Asia. New and terrible

weapons are discovered, and it

seems impossible to establish the

necessary controls. The individual

feels helpless before these problems.

Something should be done about

each of them, something ought to be

done quickly to avert disaster, but

what can one person do?

About one of these situalionSj at

least, you can do something. That

is the problem of hunger and starva-

tion. Hoover reports that within 30

days millions of people will face

starvation, if help is not found. Here

each of us has a chance to do some-

thing, not only to save human life,

but to build the new world of which

we talked and dreamed during the

war. This hunger is not only chil-

dren dying for the food of which

we have such an abundance, it is

not only men and women adding

famine to years of misery and suf-

fering such as few generations of

mankind have seen. It is more than

these. It is a rising flood, sapping

at the foundations of everything for

which we fought the war. Famine

is followed by pestilence and death,

revolution, chaos and the disintegra-

tion of civilization.

We can not build the new world

unity on hunger. Starving people

will have little faith in international

order or democracy. In the past,

they have turned to demagogues

who promised food, even tho the

terms were slavery, race hatred, the

surrender of religion and self-re-

spect. They will do so again.

In 1918, we won the war, but

lost the peace. We are following

a dangerously parallel course now.

Yet each of us has a weapon with

which to help win the p>eace this

time. It is no more complicated

than the price of a loaf of bread

or a can of beans. If we win the

fight against starvation, we have

won the first round in the battle to

win the peace and prevent the next

war. We have laid the foundation

for international friendship and

(Contir Page Three)
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Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Bob Moore
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

lllliililiiii

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

Everything in

cutflowers and

plants . . .

We specialize

in corsages

for flowers

it's

Paul's Flowers
floTifers of distinction

I524N. TeionSt
Phone Main 6484

THE HAPPY ROCK-

Reformer Fails Since Literature

Is No Aid In America 's Problems

Comparing himself to

Hemingway, F. Scott Fitzgerald

once wrote: "Hemingway writes

from the authority of success. I,

from the authority of failure."

Though Hemingway's success is

only of a shallow, egocentric vari-

ety, Fitzgerald's failure is monu-

mental and at the root of his in-

ability lo make a creative adjust-

ment to society. It was a failure

characteristic of so many writers of

the post-War era—a failure which

developed a hollow literature of dis-

illusionment and despair.

The Great Gadsb}) is Fitzger-

ald's most widely-read novel. It is

largely autobiographical and reveals

accurately his own personality as

well as the general intellectual spirit

of the period. It is literature in re-

volt against the moral decay of the

moneyed classes and the oppressive

conditions of middle class existence.

The weapon with which he attacks

is a skillful, tasteful satire—a skill

and taste precociously acquired

while an undergraduate at Yale.

Within the last few years Fitz-

gerald has become quite popular

again. This can be explained in

terms of wartime unbalance and dis-

illusionment. But it is my conten-

tion that this man is not in the main-

stream of the best contemporary lit-

world unity. Starvation will cer-

tainly lose the peace. Food, the

food that you save and give, may
help to win it.

To win the peace, to help build

a new humanity, and a world of

the future. . . . bring a contribution

to the office in Cutler or Bemls.

MILTON COHEN —

Ernest erature. n matter how lavishly he

has been endorsed by such people as

Edmund Wilson, T. S. Eliot, and

Gertrude Stein.

Fitzgerald's failure and sense of

defeat arose from his inability to

solve effectively-the immediate socio-

economic complications of postwar

America. He did not realize that

the writer does not possess the prop-

er tools to Influence that kind of

Immediate reform; (that, unfortun-

ately, is In the hands of the politi-

cians). The important creative lit-

erature of our time, it seems to me,

receives only its first impetus from

the prevailing social structure, then

tries to maintain a kind of spiritual

aloofness through which a truer his-

torical perspective may be regarded

—the final constructive alrn being

a more human, integrated society.

So the writer begins and finishes

with a vital concern for human so-

cial development, but the means are

often vague, symbolic, eclectic.

Fitzgerald, then, was a failure

because he chose to use impotent

means. In his latter days, he came

to realize that mere sensitivity, in-

tellect, and stylistic cleverness were

not enough upon which to build a

meaningful literature— (Note. I

f

I have not succeeded in discourag-

ing the readers of this artcile, copies

of The Great Cadsb}) are for sale

in twenty-five cent editions at Mur-

ray's.)

"Antu" is a new bituminous coal

derived chemical that is now being

used extensively by the U. S. Public

Health Sei-vlce in its anti-rat cam-

paigns.

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

Son Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

THE

METROPOLE
JOE BOOTHE

Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will find food to your satisfaction at

moderate prices.

\ \rERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Co-Eds

BEAUTIFUL

COSTUME JEWELRY

WITH

COLLEGE CREST

Prices From $2 to $5

MURRArS
Across from Campus
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KILROY was here

Seen by Carrie and Glen

What do you think of thisr Car-

men Brownlee flying to the West

Point graduation; Howie Hushion

playing hockey with a blonde in- the

middle of the Busy Comer last

Friday night; "Turk" flying east-

ward to meet his wife who just

checked in at New York from Eng-

land; the high schoolish Kappa Sig

hell week; Jimmy Lamb winning

both the mile and two mile races

at the track meet Saturday ; Jack

Curtis up from Sawatch for Ricky

Reed and the beautiful Kappa
spring formal.

And this: Janie and Betty Bra^

ham holding old home week with

hometown boy Fred Seaborg down
from Boulder for the week-end;

Polly Preston and Les Goss hitting

every formal dance on the calendar;

Nancy Bryson's Dave back in the

United States burning up telephone

wires talking to her (and who
wouldn't?) ; ex-campusite Freddy

Johnson docking at Hag on a twelve

day boot leave to see his pretty

red-headed gal Joyce Seagrist; the

clever California-Oregon weather

Colorado seems to be sponsoring

(Oregonite Kilroy is lapping it up,

literally!) ; that off again on again

Joyce Fowler-George Wolf com-

bination.

Never one without the other:

Judy Barrett and Rex Hester

;

Sally Becksled and Bob Colpitts;

Jean Dudley and Tom Ferguson;

Suzie Greene and Bob Carter; Jack

Shoup and Marian Spear.

Seen lots: Marty Barton and

Tom Bums ; Jan Cumming and

John Folsom; Peter Dodge and

Sheila Evans; Bert Johnson and

Kay Sanders; Howie Hushion and

Beth Lieurance; Johnny Howland

and "Johnny" Kuykendall.

Congratulations to the newly ini-

tiated Sigma Chis and Betas and

to their respective chapters for wel-

coming such fine new members.

To the 50 or 60 students out of

900 who turned out for Ehe pep

rally Friday night go the orchids of

the week—to the others who were

buried in dark movie houses and

alleys go the traditional onions.

Looks like the spirit of CC has been

spirited away for good and not just

the duration as we all had hoped.

Congratulations to Mary Agnes

Kinney, who's now an engaged

woman, as of last week-end; to Lee

Clarke, who passed the candy

around Monday night to announce

her engagement; and to Tex Long,

pinned to Sammy Hopper.

It was certainly unfortunate for

Dick Minkler that he picked such
a big guy to disagree with at the

last track meet.

Most Kappa Sigs and their dales

had a bad time getting to Cheyenne
Mountain Lodge Friday night. The
fog was so thick that it was difficult

to tell whether one was driving on
the highway or the side of the

mountain. Riotous pair at the dance
was Lorrie Ellis and Val Whitacre.

Margaret Fast and Stan Rice
looked mighty cute together,, too.

Greg Ashe was bewailing the re-

cent railroad strike because he was
afraid his girl Chris Johnson
wouldn't make it out here for sum-
mer school. Said Greg, "Gosh, I

may have to drive back to Ohio and

get her." Such devotion!

Salty seaman Grisham was grip-

ing about the high cost of summer
school here. Hey, it would really

be something if he had to pay for it.

Then he could outdo himself in grip-

ing.

The Phi Gams welcomed back

a few of their returning members
this week. They were : Warren
Blakeiy, class of '42, "Big" Sam
Newton, class of '43. Bob Neil,

class of '44, Eddie Ellinwood, class

of '45, Jack Jacques, class of '45,

and Jim Wagner, class of '47.

Rumor has it that Dave Winter-

nitz and Warren Blakeiy are seri-

ously thinking of giving "Fuzzy
Fezz" a little competition along the

orchestra line—Dave on the trum-

pet and Warren on the drums. So-

cial committees might check on this

Girls at Miami University are

protesting that the culinary depart-

ment is hampering their chances for

dates on weekends. Now that men

are back for good, they want the

onions omitted from the potato salad

on Saturday and Sunday nights.

Let's have it on some moonless

weeknights," they plead.

WAA Holds Dinner;

Picnic Starts Softball

The past week has been marked

by many WAA activities, with an

informal dinner at the Country

Cupboard last Friday night head-

ing the list. The dinner was at-

tended by the present board mem-

bers — Lydia Filanowicz, Helen

Holmes, Anne Payne, and Melissa

Evans, several incoming officers,

including Beth Lieurance and

Dorothy Kempshall, and Mrs, Rich,

Enid Turner, and sports heads of

the past semester.

The following day, Saturday,

May 25, WAA sponsored a pic-

nic on Stewart Field, It was very

successful, with over 200 girls at-

tending. Hot dogs, macaroni salad.

ice cream bars, and chocolate milk

were served. MeHssa Evans was in

charge of arrangements.

Following the picnic, two games

of the Softball tournament were

played. The Delta Gammas defeat-

ed the Kappas 10- 1, and the

Thetas edged out a victory over

the Gamma Phis. 17-16, On Sun-

day, the Gamma Phis won over

the Kappas, 13-7.

All of the games originally

scheduled for Saturday, June I,

will be held with the exception of

the Theta-Kappa game.

Arts Move Westward
{Continued from Page Two)

of the best musicians and dancers

of the nation. Each summer will

bring an increase of work in the

arts, and the regular school terms

will include much more of the same

thing, although the emphasis will

naturally, for a lime at least, be on

the summer terms.

We need to begin- thinking in

terms of the West in itself. The
West can be productive, just as

much as any other region can and

should be productive in its own
right. Only when regions become

active as regions can there be an

American culture.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Is One
Of Earliest College Sororities

If men could have Greek organi-

zations, why couldn't the women
have them too? As coeducation

became more commonplace and

women in college were looked upon

with shghtly less consternation,

women's Greek-letter groups natur-

Uy followed

The engine of an airplane should

never be referred to as a ' motor.

Although the term is frequently

used even in airline circles, it is

technically incorrect.

W% discount

for cash and

can})

328 North Tejon

doacia.
Convenien/iji

close io the

CLEANERS
Phone Main 2128

Follow tlic Tigers

through the pages

of the

Morning and Evening

Gazette & Telegraph

1I8E. Pikes Peak MaiD3241

the path of men's

fraternities.

Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority

was one of the

two first formal

women s Greek letter organizations.

It was founded in 1870 at Mon-
mouth College in Monmouth, Ill-

inois. Honorary members of the

sorority include such well-known

names as Lucy Webb Hayes, the

wife of the president, Mary A.
Livermore, and Julia Ward Howe.

Kappa's badge is a small golden

key with or without jewels, pearls,

saphires, or diamonds—carrying

out their colors, the blue of the

sky and the blue of the sea. lis

magazine is Tht /vep, and the

fleur-de-lis is the sorority flower.

Philanthropic organizations have

been formed by KKG, such as the

Nora Wain Fund for Refugee

Children and the Hearthstone Fund
dedicated to Kappa alumnae.

In 1932, an organization call-

ing themselves Hypalia formed

what is Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority today. For the past three

years its members have had the

highest average on the campus of

Colorado College. Virginia Gilles,

Elizabeth Gilliland, and Shirley

Anderson were elected to Phi

Beta Kappa. Phyllis Brothers,

last year's president, is a graduate

counciller at Michigan State. Jane

Haiglcr was recently succeeded by

Joan Richards as president, Ann
Enstrom is the president of JSFEC
this year in addition to being the

editor of the Nugget last year,

which position Janice Long fills

this year. Lollie Mitchell won many
honors in ice skating for the chap-

ter. The WAA cup was also won
last year by Kappa.

Paludrine, a diug stemming from

bituminous coal, now is reported

to render malaria no more harmful

than the common cold.

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L, Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints Sc each

•

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Admiral Automatic

Record Changers

are here

These are adaptable to any

standard radio and plays ten

12 inch records and twelve 10

inch records.

Briscoe Implement
Company

332 E. Colorado Main 2000

WAA Tennis Tourney
Reaches Semi-Finals

Nadine Carver reached ihe semi-

finals of the WAA tennis tourna-

ment last Sunday by defeating

Blanche Wise 6-4, 7-5 in a hard-

foughl match on the Quackcnbush
Courts at Monument Valley Park,

witnessed by a large number of

spectators. All of the first round
results are now in, and the field of

prospective semi-finalisls has been

narrowed to three. Helen Reeds is

scheduled lo play the winner of^a

match between Sally Parks and
Barbara Reeds, with the resulting

winner lo be pilled against Carver.

In the doubles matches, Nancy
Vandemoer and Beth Lieurance

arc ahead in the first bracket, but

their position is threatened by the

powerful teams of Parks and Car-

ver, and Madlener and Wise.

The time for final matches in the

singles and doubles will be pub-

lished in the Tiger, and notices will

be posted in Bemis and Lennox.

A substance called boron car-

bide, almost as hard as a diamond,

is formed when coke and boron are

heated together in an electric fur-

nace. It is used in making precision

tools.

Chi Sigma Chapter of Phi Gam-
ma Delta held a formal initiation

for Bill Ghdden, Sunday, May 19.

Glidden was pledged with the class

of '44 and returned to CC this

semester.

mCMT^
COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Sun-sational

OF CALIFORNIA

It's back to the sun this summer ... so do it

properly in a Cole swimming suit that is strictly

beach bait for all who wear it. In white cotton

qabardine. .__ ^_
$7.95
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TIGER TRACK TEAM BEATS MINES AND GREELEY TO WIN CONFERENCE CROWN
The Colorado College track

team added more laurels to its al-

ready successful season by winning

the Rocky Mountain Conference

meet last Saturday at Washburn

Field. Wilh only two other schools,

Colorado Stale and Colorado

School of Mines, competing, ihe

meet had a forecast of being a close

affair, but the Tigers copped the

honors by a comfortable margin,

piling up 90 points. State was sec-

ond \vith 65 and Mines trailed with

7. By virtue of its victory the

Bengal cinder team was the recipi-

ent of a handsome trophy donated

by Mr. Fred Short of the Martin

jewelry Company.

Although mother nature favored

the competitors with nice weather,

only two Conference records were

broken, both by big Don Cumley

of Colorado State. His new dis-

tance in the shot put was 48 ft. 1 >4

inches, while he heaved the discus

with a record breaking throw of

137 ft. 5-4 inches. However, these

two wins along with a first place

in the javelin were not sufficient to

give Cumley top individual honors

for the day. This glory went to

his running mate, Steve Carson, who

garnered enough points to take home

the individual high-point trophy gen-

erously awarded by the Blick Sport-

ing Goods store.

With two blue ribbons each, John

McCawley and Jim Lamb shared

individual Tiger honors. McCaw-

ley look a first in the 440 and 220

dashes while Lamb lead the field

in the mile and two mile runs. Cred-

ible performances were given by all

other members of the Tiger squad

too. their efforts being awarded by

a total of seven first places. The

boys "p\x\. out" in every sense of

the word, despite the lousy turnout

for the much-talked-about pep rally

in Perkins hall the previous evening.

It was anything but encouraging to

the track squad who showed up

almost in full for the occasion. How-
ever the increased numbers of the

student body in the stands at the

meet and their fine demonstration of

school spirit, proved to be a re-

deeming feature to the Friday night

affair.

Other first places taken by Colo-

rado College were Bill Storey in the

pole vault and Dick Cejka in the

880.

Outside of a little fistic encounter

near the discus ring, only incidents

marred an otherwise well organized

and successful track meet. In the

220 yard dash, a friendly campus

dog ran out on the track near ttie

finish of the event and noticeably

interferred with Walker of the

School of Mines. As a result Colo-

rado College took four places and

it is believed that the Mines' sprint-

er could have easily placed. It was

one of the fortunes or misfortunes

of track or as one track notable put

it, "a rub of the green." There is

no such thing as a protest followmg

a race and the decision made by the

judges on the outcome is final, f^on-

Irary to the viewpoint of a local re-

porter, the CC entrants in the race

in question showed fine sportsman-

ship by offering to run the race

over again, but the Mines' coach

declined.

The other incident mentmed

concerned the mile relay. The fans

missed the usual thrill of seeing the

speedy Tiger relay team turn on the

heat. The other entry. State, was

contented to just jog around the

track to pick up 3 points, so the

CC boys didn't have to extend diem-

selves a bit to win this final event.

THE SUMMARIES:
Mile run—Lamb. CC Dini>s, .State,

Jlellor. CC, Falcon, Mines, Time—

"44'o-yard — McCawley, CC, Hester.

CC, Hoth, CC, Stokes. State. Time—
52.4.

100-yard — Walker, Mines, Goers,

rc Bavless, CC. Creswell, State.

Time—10.3.

lao-yard hurdles — Carson, State,

Emerj-. State, Storey, R.. CC, Car.son,

CC. Time—15.9. „, ^
BSO-yard—Cejka, CC. Rehmer. State,

Shawhan. State. Time—2:07.5.

220-yard — McCawley, CC, Goers.

CC, Hoth, CC. Hester, CC. Time—

Two-mile run— L..T.ml). CC, Nlchol-

^nn, CC, Morris, CC, GlUingham.
Mines. Time—11.09.2.

220 hurdles—Carson. State, Emery.
State, Slebert, CC. Zorack, CC. Time—
'
Mile relay—CC, State (Mines not

entered). Time—3.54.6.

Pole Vault—Storey. W., CC, Ber-
ner. Carson. State and Olander, CC,
all tied. Winning height—ll'S".
High Jump—Carson, State; Storey.

R CC Johnston. CC, Hester, CC,

tied. Height-5'9".
Shot put—cumley. State, Cromer.

State, Goers. CC. Vlehrock. CC. Dis-

tance 4S'Hi". (New conference rec-

"Vlscus — Cumley. State, Vlebrock,

CC, Cromer, State, Stevens. State.

Distance—157' 5%".
Broad jump—Cre.iwell. State. Win-

ternitz. CC. Carson. State. Stevens,

State. Distance—21' 7
%".

Javelin - Cumley, State, Church.

State. Hosman, CC, Vlebrock, CC.
Distance—157' 8"*"-

Point Eoore — CC, 90—State, 65—
Mines, 7.

Except for the AAU meet in

Denver on Friday night, May 31.

the Conference meet closed the track

season at CC. Coaches Irish and

Thompson stated that they are well

pleased with the consistently fine

showing of the team throughout the

season. They wish to thank the

boys themselves, and all those who

helped in any way at the meets to

make them a success. A special

c. c. Likes It—

The Nevada Grill

A favorite of more and more Tigers

every week

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT THURSDAY
132 South Nevada

Get in practice now . . .

for tennis— the

spring and summer sport

We have a complete line of

Rackets Balls

Shoes Socks

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
120 North Tejon Main 900

IVe gladl;^ ship anyrehere in the U. S.

above are members of the Tiger track sq
I left to right they are BACK ROW Co^i
Bob Storey, Cejka, manager Dick Alenan
arson, Bayless, Hosman. Olander. and Mor
iebert, Goss, and Bill Storey.

id which took the Rocky Mountain Conference '

Jo E Irish " Coach Cheddy Thompson, Viebroc
sr, and Trainer Roosevelt Collins MIDDLE ROW
IS. FRONT ROW: Jackson, Hoth, McCawley, N

bouquet should go to the manager,

Dick Alexander, who proved effi-

cient and cooperative at all times,

and nobody is forgetting the time

and work put in on the boys by

Rosy Collins, the veteran Tiger

trainer.

Head Coach Jo Irish an-

nounced this week that prob-

ably only six men will compete
in the AAU meet. McCawley,
Hester and Hoth will enter he
440-yard dash and the same
men will combine with Cejka to

pit a very powerful foursome in

the mile relay. Other entries

will be Jim Lamb in the two-
mile run and Bill Storey in the

pole vault. Preliminaries in the

track events will be run off at

the Denver university stadium

Friday afemoon.

Bituminous coal derived Mar-
fanil, most jwtent wound treating

drug developed by the Germans is

now being manufactured in this

country. It is effective against cer-

tain types of bacteria that do not

respond to the sulfas.

Ho-ward's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

S'IMMONSPlumbing &
Heating Co.

W3-40e E. Pikes PeakAvenui

College
Barbers

Across from Campus

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L, M. HaU

Walter Reinhardt

Duke Sororities

Try New Plan
(Continued frum Page One)

cratic spirit on the Duke campus.

A committee presented several plans

for the approval of the sororities

during the year, after studying plans

in use on other campuses through-

out the country.

The new system, which goes into

effect next fall on a trial basis, is

hoped to be successful in removing

undue emphasis now placed on so-

rorities by ehminating much unneces-

sary organized rushing. Visiting by

sorority members will continue from

September 19 through October 5th,

until 7:30 at night. Three rush

parties will be given during the sea-

son, the introductory tea being in-

corporated into the first party, given

on October 9th and 1 0th. The dates

of the second and third parties are

Thursday and Friday, October 1 7

and 18.

Beginning Sunday, October I 3th

at midnight, quiet week goes into

effect with no communication be-

tween sorority girls and rushees be-

yond greeting. Quiet week con-

tinues through Saturday. October

19th, when bids are to be given out.

The sorority quotas remain limited

to 60 members and pledges, and

no group is allowed to take more

than 1 8 freshmen and an unlimited

number of transfers.

Two inter-squad football games

will be placed before the end-

ing of spring practice. One
Tvill be at Washburn Field io-

monon> afternoon at 2:30 and

the other next Friday night,

June 7, at Spencer Penrose sta-

dium. The line-up for the latter

game mil be announced in next

week's Tiger.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's

Fair Grand Prizes,

28 Gold Medals

and more honors for

'

accuracy than any

other timepiece.

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

East of the Post Office

Popular among college students

Dance
Nightly at the

NAVAJO HOGAN
NIGHT CLUB

^ to the music of Al di Nero
and the ESQUIRES OF RHYTHM

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN DAILY FROM 3 TILL 12

SUNDAYS 3 TILL 8

Saturday only — 50c per person cover charge

2817 North Nevada

10 MINUTES BY NORTH TEJON BUS



Qame and Dance Tonight-Don^t Miss It

This evening is one of those grand nights when the whole

campus has a chance to get out and have a good time together,

and almost free of charge. It's one time when nobody has any

reason to be caught in their room with the books, one time when
everyone can work off some of that old school spirit.

First there will be a good inter-squad football game which

will give students a chance to see for the first time how the

Tigers' chances for next fall look. The game will be played at

8:15 at Penrose stadium in Broadmoor. The charge for students

is just sixty cents, and the proceeds are for the training table

to enable the men on the squad to eat together a^fter a tough
day's practice. Tickets are being sold by the Growlers club here

on campus, or you may buy them at the gate. Regular price is

51.20.

After the game the all-school dance honoring seniors will be

held in the Acacia Hotel. The dance will start about 9:00 o'clock.

Music will be furnished by Emmett Ryder and his orchestra from

Denver. The dance is free to all students.

The semester is almost over, and this is one of the big

evenings of the year. Nobody should miss it.

FIVE DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS JOIN FACULTY
The appointment of five new fac-

ulty members for the academic year

beginning September 1 7 and one

other for the summer term has been

announced by President Davies.

One of the outstanding new mem-

bers is Max Lanner. who came to

America six years ago from Vienna.

During the past year he has been

accompanist for Grace Moore, ana

previously toured the country with

Erika Morina and Milstein.

While in the atmy. he taught

and directed music, and was for a

time a member of a quartet while

he was stationed here at Camp Car-

son. Last summer he played the

piano in the National Composers
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United Nations Concert Offered

By Colorado College Band
The Colorado College Band will present a United Nations program

on the steps of Palmer hall this Sunday afternoon, June 9, at 2:30. The

public is cordially invited. In case of rain the concert will be given in

Perkins Hall Auditorium.

The Band is under the direction of Mr. George List of the Music

Faculty who will be assisted at this

concert by Dcalee S">sher Fran ^
cis DeMarco. Penelope Pappas,

r 1 f „J Ravmond Hen- ElcCtS bwOnUS
Stanley Finn, and Kaymond nen

„, . „
i -t-l . i, l . J .L

derson. These students are mem- Phi Delta Theta has elected the

r »« 1 ^> J,.^(:„rT rlaw following new officers;
hprt of Mr. List s conducting class.

r. i r- cDels or mi. uo
President Gearge Ewonus

The program will include compo- 3^^^,^^ Bill Pettit

sitions representing France, Czecho-
Historian -Robert Cosgrove

Slovakia, Brazil, the Soviet Union, Pledge Trainer Rex Hester

Great Britain, China and the United Warden -_Mac Watson

States. At the conclusion of the Reporter
"^''J'^hS:"

,
,. ,, L ,i,„J Chaplam -. 1- red Hoffman

program the
=>"^'f'=f,*''''=J, !';.„',, Alumni secretary..Wayne Adamson

to join in smgmg ^l^ff ^f
°"=

R„,h chairman Robert Tritt

anthem by Dmitn Shostakovich, the
^^^^^^ chairmen—William McFar-

famous Russian composer: ^^ _^ l_^^j ^^^ Goers.

wiUi""SjSs''rtslnl su-one Iroin the Song chairman Winston Whitney

Thel^ of Humanity alnginB. Intramural manager Bud Carver"

A hymn to a new world in birth. .

United Nations on the March, . ^ .

with tias. unturiea, liatioa Sigma Etection And
Together fight for victory. kuIfI*- w a

Togrther'tiSSTfr^ctory, InitiatioD End Semester
A free new world.

i i i

The complete program follows: Kappa Sigma closed up the se-

STAJi SPAKGLED BANNER ^^^^^ Monday night by holding its

' Morche MUItalre Francalse...--. election of officers for the coming
_ C. Salnt-Saens ,

i i j .. „,
2. cz¥Sos£'6vAKlA , „ ^^

year. The men elected were.

Slavonic Dance No. 7...-*. DvoraK
^^ Mencin _ President

'
"fSi" - -Ary Barroao 3,^ ^^^ Vice President

' ISfn SSS? Da„ce...-R. Gllere Ken Carter Master of Ceremony
Intermisalon r)on Hoit Treasurer

r GHEAT BRITAIN ^^.^n » .,j..

Pomp and Circumstance March Rodger Spahr Secretary

NO. 1 - -...JSdward Elgar
^^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^^^ Chairman

(Continued on Page Two) Eathen Miller Pledge Chairman
~~ "

Bill Hula Social Chairman

HOLD TEA FOR Guards George Hoffmeister

SCIENCE STUDENTS Val Whitacre

The major students and faculty Initiation was held last Thurs-

of the School of Natural Sciences day. May 30, 1946, at Shove Mj
are invited to a tea at Lennox house moria Chapel for 9 men. A
at 4il5 p. m., Monday, June 10, breakfast was held at the Acacia

to get acquainted, and to hear an Hotel for the pledges and achvities

informal talk at 4:45 by Dr. How- before the initiation. The following

ard D. Tyner. The speaker is a men were initiated: Mike Biega,

member of the Rocky Mountain Ken Wilson, Louis Facella, George

Institute for Industrial Research, Hoffmeister Bill Hula, Max

which has its headquarters at Colo- Knight, Ellsworth Cotton, Charles

rado College. His subject is Re- Pradt, B^ Cooke, Don Hoit.

search in the Rocky Mountain Howard Hodgman George Long.

Area." The meeting is sponsored Chester Long Bob Jackson Dan

by Delta Epsilon, honorary scien- Cloud. Val Whitacre, Sid Rhea,

j,-c • . and Charles below,
tiric society.

INDEPENDENT MEN
MEET MONDAY

Independent men are urged to at-

tend a meeting Monday evening,

June 10, at 7:30 in Perkins hall,

to elect representatives to the ASCC
council for the coming year. It will

be the men's last chance to elect

these two representatives, and any

number present will constitute a

quorum.

Weekly Calendar
SATURDAY, JUNE 8

Reports on comprehensives
due in Registrar's office.

2r00 P. M.—WAA Softball Tour-
nament — Delta Gammas vs.
independents, and Kappas vs.
Gamma Phis.

SUNDAY. JUNE 9

9:30 A. M.—Breakfast for Sen-
iors, Dean and Mrs. C. B.

Hershey—Bear Creek Canon.

2:00 P. M. — WAA Softball
Tournament—Kappas vs. In-
dependents and Delta Gam-
mas vs. Thetas.

2:30 P. M.—United Nations Band
Concert, Students of Music
Department—Steps of Palmer
i-)all (in case of rain, Perkins
Hall).

4:00 P. M.—Organ Recital, Leta
Gale; assisting soloist, Mar-
tha
Sho'

nn Lemon, sopri
Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY, JUNE 10

4:15 P. M.— Dr. Howard D. Ty-
ner will speak before Delta
Epsilon and others interested
on "Research In the Rocky
Mountain Area" — Lennox
House (Refreshments served
previous to program.)

TUESDAY, JUNE 11

10:15 A.M.— Chapel Service-
Speaker, Dean Clyde A. Hol-
brook—Shove Memorial Chap-
el.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12

1:30-4:00 P. M.—Caps and gowns
{white collars for girls) dis-

tributed In north basement
room of Cutler hall (no
charae).

3:30 P. M., 7:15 P. M., 9:00 P. M.—"The Pied Piper" starring
Monty Wool ley; also March
of Time "Report on Greece"

—

Fine Arts Center (30 cents In-

cluding tax).

6:30 P. M.—AWS Dinner—Mexi-
can Room, Antlers Hotel.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13

1 :30.4:00 P. M.—Caps and gowns
(white collars for girls) dis-

tributed In north basement
room of Cutler hall (no

charge).

FRIDAY, JUNE 14

9:00 P.M. to midnight— Beta
Theta Pi Formal Dance —
Broadmoor Hotel Ballroom.

8:30 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.—Phi
Gamma Delta Spring Formal
Dance — Cheyenne Mountain
Lodge.

Congress held in Colorado Springs,

and also performed with the quartet

at the Congress.

Richard M. Pearl comes to Colo-

rado College as instructor in geol-

ogy. Having received his bachelor's

and master's degrees from the Uni-

versity of Colorado, he has achieved

distinction in the fields of geology,

mineralogy, and analytical chemis-

try. He is the author of a number
of books and other publications re-

lating to his field of work. He is a

member of Phi Beta Kappa and a

number of scientific groups, and

was recently discharged from the

army,

William H, Roberts, who was a

lieutenant in the Navy during the

war, comes to the College as in-

structor in modern languages. He
was assistant naval attache to Para-

guay since August, 1945. Roberts

is also the author of a number of

publications in his field of work.

E. Lewis B. Curtis, who was

head of the history department at

State Teachers College, Oneonta,

N. Y.. from 1933 to 1945, comes

to the College as visiting professor

of political science. A graduate of

Cornell university, he has studied

both in this country and abroad.

He holds a master's degree in inter-

national relations from the Universi-

ty of London.

Lloyd E. Worner has been ap-

pointed instructor in history. He
was one of the most brilliant stu-

dents, both in scholarship and lead-

ership while an undergraduate at

Colorado College and was elected

Will Impound Cars
Of Campus Careless

Due to the increasing careless-

ness of students while driving in and

about the campus, Juan Reid, Ad-
visor to Men, has announced that,

following this edition of the Tiger.

the pre-war traffic ruling will again

go into effect. This ruling staled

that anyone found violating traffic

rules on the campus must turn in

their car keys for a period of three

weeks. This will be a flat penalty,

and failure to comply will mean

suspension from school.

The complaints most heard are

that students are exceeding the speed

limit, failing to stop at stop signs,

and going the wrong way through

the circle drive.

permanent president of his class in

1 942- He was also president of

the student body, is a member of

Beta Theta Pi, and won his "C
in sports.

Worner was offered a fellowship

at Princeton, but left there because

several of the better men under

whom he hoped to study had gone

into llie armed services. He then

went to the University of Missouri

on a similar fellowship and received

his master's degree there in 1945.

Since that lime he has been instruc-

tor in history there.

Clark Millison has been appoint-

ed instructor in geology for the sum-

mer term only. He received his

bachelor's degree from Columbia

university in 1926 and his master's

degree from the University of Okla-

homa two years later. Since then

he has been a consulting geologist

in Tulsa, except for a few years

with the major oil companies.

Rosenhaupt Gives Reasons

Why Occupation Unsuccessful

The Independent Women held

their last meeting of the year last

Monday night when Prof. Roscn-

haupt spoke on the topic "America

at the Wheel."

In his talk Prof. Rosenhaupt.

who only recently returned from

many months of intelligence work

in Europe, said there are many rea-

sons for our not handling the occu-

pation more successfully. One of

the most important is the lack of

well-trained personnel. The >^mer-

ican soldier has no background or

sufficient training to cope with the

job of rehabilitating Europe. In ad-

dition, our occupation forces are so

small that they are not able to keep

our equipment in usable condition,

let alone carry on an active recon-

struction program.

In regard to the "de-Nazi-fica-

tion" of the Germans, Prof. Rosen-

haupt said the Germans fall into

many groups in this respect. Cer-

tain Germans, such as the high

army officials, could never be trust-

ed, and the only thing to be done

with them is to try to prevent them

from starting trouble again. Others,

who so ruthlessly burned thousands

of people and committed equally in-

famous acts, either by choice or un-

der orders, should certainly be dis-

( Continued on Pafjc Two)

At Lastl'-Long-Awaited Nugget

To Be Issued Friday—And Free

The 1946 Nugget will make ib

appearance on campus a week from

today. June 14. After months of

work by its staff under the editor-

ship of Janice Long, the annual will

be distributed to the students of CC.

All students who have been on

campus for two out of the last three

semesters are entitled to a book

without cost. Veterans and others

who have only been on campus for

one semester will be entitled to their

annual for $1.50. Trainees may

secure their books for $3.00. The

Nugget will be distributed at Len-

nox house between 9 :00 a. m. and

5:00 p. m. next Friday. All books

must be secured at this time.

Sections devoted to organizations,

classes, sports. Navy, features and

snaps will be presented in the book.

The design of the cover and the

dedication will not be revealed until

the book makes its appearance.

Advertising and business was

handled by Managers John Gray

and Marian Scofield, with Betty

Jeanne Thaxton assisting them.

Assisting Janice Long on the edi-

torial staff were Cora Woodson, or-

ganizations; Mary Ellen Northrop,

classes
;

Jane McComb, faculty;

Harry Hoth. sports and Navy; Ha-

zel King, photography ; June Mau-

rer, feature editor; Sfiirley Ander-

son, copy; and Jessie Kctcham, art.

Others on the staff included: Susan

Nesbit, Georgiana Marlow. Lucy

Farmen, Joanne Richards, Mar-

garet Ann Adams. Lorry Ellis. An-

gie Konugres, Ruthie Gonser, Lanie

Gould, Gail Barr, Mary Krell.

Enid Turner, Polly Preston, and

Jeanne Harrisberger.

The printing of the Nugget was

done by the Out West Printing

company of Colorado Springs. Mr.

E^ Johnson was the engraver. The
covers were made by Kover Kraft

Yearbook Covers of Chicago.

Loyde Knutson of Colorado Springs

handled most of the special photo-

graphy. Individual solios were

taken mostly by four Springs stu-

dios, Lainson, Nicholson, Knutson

and the Photo Art Studio.
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-THE HAPPY ROCK -

Vast Sea Inspires Germa?i To Become

W^odd-Citizen Pledged To Good Will
- MILTON COHEN-

In 1930 George Dibbern broke

away from his family and children

in Germany and set sail on a world

cruise in a thirty-two foot yacht

christened Te Repunga, practically

his only remaining material fxisses-

sion. At this time in Germany six

million men were unemployed, and

human life had sunk to an unbear-

ably low ebb. Break away or die;

—that is ttie decision he had to

make. In a final act of desperation

he did break away, and what fol-

lows is a wonderful sequence of

adventures about which he writes

in his book called Quai.
However, the real importance of

the book lies not so much in the ad-

ventures he encounters, but in the

spiritual and philosophical resolu-

tions that are inspired by the vast-

ness of the sea and the long solitary

hours spent at the tiller. The book

is in reality the log of an inner voy-

age—of an inner search to discover

his purpose in life and his fullest

human potentialities. The perilous

voyage is not an escape but a quest.

After nearly ten years of sailing

he decides that his mission in life

is: "to be a bridge of good-will"

among men of all nations.

Dibbern refuses to fly the Nazi

flag so invents one of his own; also,

he devises his own passport in which

he declares himself to be "a citizen

of the world." Under this precari-

ous authority he sails all the txeans

of the world with no regular means

of sustenance, only the deep convic-

tion that: "If we are in harmony

with life, life will keep us alive."

Quest is full of brilliant intuitive

passages such as this: "Whai will

the fate of America be? Will the

whites have to suffer what they gave

to the blacks? Will the darky learn

to forgive? There is a subconscious

bright-heartedness in him. His sing-

ing betrays it—betrays his deep, be-

lieving soul. Is this child-like soul,

perhaps, to be the counter-weight

against a too mechanized and ma-

terialistic America?" Of even more

contemporary significance, he writes:

"My thoughts carry me further. No
innocent people fall and die during

a war; they are connected with it

by actions of the past, deeds done,

perhaps, in a former life. For he

that uses force will fall by force,.

And all empires built by the sword

will fall by the sword."

Today we hear so much about

World Federation, but there are

precious few who have the convic-

tion and courage to put this ideal

into constructive, creative action.

Dibbern is one of the few whose

words and activity merge, and

whose life is an inspiring testimony

to a new age of the Brotherhood

of Man.

(Continued on Page Four)

How^ard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijon Street

Bicycle Repairing

Tires Tubes
Accessories

Jay's Bicycle Shop
19 E. Kiowa Main 5878-W

10% dUcoimt ^MZ. ^— .-» » ^ QoTtstmcjxih)

^ dost to the

W campus

Phone Main 2128328 North Tcjon
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Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Bob Moore
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

llillllillllll

Rosenhaupt Says
Occupation Not
So Successful

(Continued from Page One)

posed of. The majority of Ger-

mans, however, is made up of the

down-trodden common man whose

main concern is to feed and clothe

his family. He will support any

regime which he believes will make

his living conditions better. Of

course, there are many Germans

who are borderline cases, and one

big phase of our occupation problem

is investigating these cases.

Prof. Rosenhaupt used a striking

simile to describe the situation. He
said it is as if the European people,

or any of today's disorganized

people, were trudging down a long

hopeless road in a pouring rain with

no sign of relief in sight, and we
Americans are like the driver of a

car coming down that road. In-

stead of giving them a hft, we are

finding many excuses for not help-

ing them out.

Band Concert
Ends Music Week

(Continued from Page One)

6. CHINA
New China March....Morton Gould

7. UNITED STATES
Porgry and Bess" Selection

...George Gershwin

Student Conductors (In order of
appearance)

Doralee Swisher, Francis De Marco
Penelope Pappas, Stanley Finn

and Raymond Henderson

This concert ends student music

week, which gives students a chance

each semester to appear in public.

A recital by Virginia Gilles last

Sunday, and t\vo mixed recitals have

already been given by students in

this series.

Penelope Pappas will also give a

senior recital yet this semester.

Sport Shirts

For

College Men

LEFS
206 North Tejon

Boxes of Assorted
Candies

Peppermints

Salted nuts

at your favorite

Candy Store

CANDY
KITCHEN

112 3. Tejon Mam 8105

When you're domnioum drop

m for Refreshments

DRUGS

]|obn8on»£ndlisb

DRUG COMPANY

Corner BIJou and Tejoi

Main 1400

lllllll

Comphments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

KILROY
Seen by Carrie and Glen

Bows, arrows, and hearts depart-

ment: Ginny Mann engaged to Tom
Brickell; Bev Davis engaged to

Donn Vornholt; Diida (Carolyn)

Hunt engaged to Neil Munro.

Promised by pins are, Pat Kimball

to Sandy Pradt; Gloria Bradley to

Bill Millikan; Barby Stark to Hank
Loomis; Virginia FerRUson to Hal

McGovern ; Cora Woodson to Mac
Watson; Marty Barton to Tom
Bums; and Margaret Gavin to Ed
Chapman. Congratulations to each

and every one of you happy people.

Chivalry ain't dead department:

fair damsel Brelere Plettner tightly

locked in the wash room of San

Luis school rescued by gallant and

dashing Bill Kistler.

The quad was serenaded beau-

tifully by both the Phi Gams and

the Sigma Chis Monday evening,

then the boys left, the girls went

back to their rooms and all was

quiet and peaceful. Suddenly the

"Joy Boys of Radio" came roaring

down the hill in a little black con-

'verlible, screeched to a halt and

began a serenade of their own. Do
we of the quad have Zooie Tucker

and pals to thank for this? If so,

thanks, thanks a lot, but no thanks!

Visiting firemen department

:

Chet Lowery on boot leave here to

see Josie Hellstrom; Mike Wade
also here on boot leave to see Yo-
landa Galindo; Eveajean Olsen

down for the week-end from Boul-

der to see Zane Gray and to be

serenaded by Phi Gams. Dick

Newick to see Caroline Milbank.

Of note to the natives: Elaine

White and Don Anderson married

in Shove last Sunday.

Surprise of the week — Much
amazement was caused by the ap-

pearance of Lou Knight and Jack

Crosby at the Navy dance Friday

night. There's a simple explanation

(Continued on Page Three)

LOST—brown and gold

Sheaffer pen, with ini-

tials A.
J. D. If found

please contact Alma Jean

Dillingham. Main 3358-R

C. C. Likes It—

The Nevada Grill

A favorite of more and more Tigers

every week

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT THURSDAY
132 South Nevada •

NAVY and MARINE
STUDENTS

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

with

INSIGNIA AND COLLEGE ADDRESS

49 cents while they last

MURRAY^S
Across from Campus

>usan.

BeS- m-o-o-t-h!

Be the queen of the campus,

be the belle of the ball " -

Be charming and neatly

groomed

Lovely hair and pretty nails

are the secret to popularity

Ine l^owder TuM
Across from the campus at 1 1 7 East Cache La Poudre

Phone Main 687
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Kappa Alpha Theta Distinguished

As First Women's Greek Society

EIGHTH
of a series

on campus
fraternities

Kappa Alpha Thela holds the

distinction of being the "first Greek-

letter fraternity known among

women." It was founded at De

Pauw university, Greencastle, In-

diana on January 27, 1870. The

four young founders, Bettie Locke

Hamilton. Bettie Tipton Lindsay,

Alice Allan Brant, and Hannah

Fitch Shaw unit-

ed in sisterhood in

order to further

the scholastic, in-

tellectual, social

and moral growth

of young college women, and to

practice the art of gracious living.

At the present time, there are thou-

sands of women, members of Kappa

Alpha Theta, devoting themselves

to that same cause.

Today there are 66 ':ollege chap-

ters, 57 alumnae chapters, and 85

alumnae clubs in the United States

and Canada with their headquar-

ters in Chicago, Illinois.

Thela's colors are black and gold,

and the flower is the black and gold

pansy. The pin is in the shape of

a kite, edged with pearls with two

diamonds in the center. The pledge

pin is a triangle of black and gold.

One meets prominent Thetas in

every walk of life. Mary Margaret

McBride, "First Lady of Radio";

Jennifer Jones, academy award win-

ner; Agnes de Mille, famous chore-

ographer for the Broadway shows,

"Oklahoma," "Carousel," and

"Bloomer Girl"; Kathryn Clark,

member of Ballet Russe de Monte

Carlo; Margaret K. Banta. asso-

ciate editor of "Banta's Greek Ex-

change"; Mary Beard, author, and

wife of Charles Beard; Ruth Fran-

ces Woodsmall, wodd president of

the Young Women's Christian As-

sociation, Mrs. Wendell Willkie;

Mrs. Omar Bradley ; Marjorie Kin-

nan Rawlings, authoress ; Pauhne

( Bobby) Betz, champion tennis

player, and Ann Curtis, world

champion swimmer, all are Thetas.

The Beta Omega chapter of

Kappa Alpha Theta was founded

at Colorado College in 1932 from

the Contemporary Literary Society.

Since that time Theta has had more

than 300 initiates. Some of the

prominent Colorado College Theta s

are Molly Sue Williams, Quad-

rangle Association president in

1945, and homecoming queen for

that year; Sally Reeds, former Q A

prexy and member of Phi Beta

Kappa; Dottie Kempshall, newly-

elected president of WAA; Helen,

Holmes, president of the Tiger

Club; Martha Barton. 1947 presi-

dent of McGregor Hall; and many

others.

"Thela lips" certainly must smile

constantly, for the Thetas have more

fraternity pins than any other group

on campus. Their brother fraternity

is Phi Gamma Delta, and the Betas

are Thetas' fathers.

Thetas are leading, right now, in

the WAA tournaments for the cup,

and they have maintained one of

the highest scholastic averages of

all the groups on campus.

WAA Softball

Tournament In

Final Lap

The WAA softball tournament

will move into its final stages over

the week-end, with two games

scheduled for Saturday and two

more to be played on Sunday. As
a result of the games played last

week-end, the Thetas defeated the

Independents in a close game 31-

30, the Delta Gammas white-

washed the Gamma Phis 33-3, and

the Independents took a 1 2-7 vic-

tory over the Gamma Phis.

With the exception of the Theta-

Kappa game, the results of which

could not be obtained before the

Tiger went to press, the games

played to date placed the sorori-

ties in these positions: Delta Gam-
ma and Theta tied for first place,

the Independents having won one

and lost one, the Kappas with only

one played and lost, and the Gam-
ma Phis with three lost.

On Saturday, at 1 :30, the Delta

Gammas will meet the Independents

and the Kappas will play the Gam-
ma Phis. At 2:00 on Sunday the

Kappas will tangle with the Inde-

pendents, and the Delta Gammas
will meet the Thetas in what will

probably be the crucial game of the

tournament. The games will be

played on Stewart Field.

Kilroy Was Here
(Continued from Page Two)

though. Dick Alexander, Lou's

one and only, had to go to Denver

with the track team, and his buddy

Crosby was filling in for the eve-

ning.

Home of the week—Bill Pettit's

model home, that he built for him-

self and wife, Nancy, after the war,

is really something. The model is

complete even to mirrors on the walls

and a car in the garage.

Accident of the week — Rosie

Keeley was nothing but annoyed by
the unintentional "hot seat" she got

at the Sigma Chi dance when her

date, Roy Lilja, burned a hole

right through her formal with his

cigarette.

Pet of the week—CC had a new
visitor at chapel this week in the

form of Murgatroyd, Bill Freeman's

pet duck. Murgatroyd was dressed

for the occasion in a blue ribbon

and behaved himself, or herself, as

the case may be. admirably.

Ouch department—Joanie Rich-

ards was being very helpful at the

last Phi Delt picnic by carrying

wood for the fire. Unfortunately,

she didn't see a rock, and tripped,

falling flat on her face, wood arid

all.

Say, d'ya see department — E.

Gilliland and Don Sharp, Shirley

Stewart and Rod Scrogin, Polly

Preston and Les Goss, Jane Wilson

and David Chalmers (down from

Denver for the evening). Liz Lamb
and Bruce Hughes, and Sandy

Warren and Bill Shafer at the Kap-

pa spring formal.

And how about Annette Wilcox

and John Armstrong, Jackie Petter

and Roger Spahr. Gail Barr and

Bill Kistler, Mary Gray and George

Vander Sluis, and Heloise Jones

For That Next Coke Date

Busy Corner
DRUG STORE

he Swiss Chalet
A Restaurant of Distinction

Special Attention to Private Parties

Finest Cuisine Moderate Prices

Recommended by Duncan Hines and A. A. A.

117 E. Pikes Peak

"Joe" Reich

Dance
Nightly at the

NAVAJO HOGAN
NIGHT CLUB

to the music of AI di Nero

and the ESQUIRES OF RHYTHM

NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN DAiLY FROM 3 TILL 12

SUNDAYS 3 TILL 8

Saturday only — 50c per person cover charge

2817 North Nevada

10 MINUTES BY NORTH TEJON BUS

The annual AWS dinner will be

held Wednesday, June 12, in the

Mexican room at the Antlers Hotel.

Attending will be the old and new

AWS boards and the graduating

seniors of June 1946 and February

1947. Awards will be presented

by Mr. Mathias to the outstanding

senior women of the class of '46,

and WAA awards will also be

made. President Davies will be the

speaker of the evening.

* *

The WAA tennis tournament

will end on Sunday, June 9, with

the finals being played that after-

noon at Monument Valley Park.

Participants are warned to get all

and Don Mahn at the Theta dance.

Counting the days department

—

Enid Turner has it all figured out

that she will see Carl in 22 days

and is marking each day off on her

calendar.

Man of the week—Frances Tra-
pani's soldier boy has made her a

present of six steaks, a pound of but-

ter, and a pound of bacon in the

past week. In these times, it's "the

way to a girl's heart is through her

stomach."

Service For Your Car

Zecha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prints 5c each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. Hall

Walter Reinhardt

Everything in

cutflowers and

plants . . .

We specialize

in corsages

for flowers

it's

Paul's Flowers
floTpeTs of distinction

1 524 N. Tcjon Sl

Phone Main 6484

results in by Sunday afternoon at

5 :00 p. m. Any games which have

not been played and reported by

that time will be forfeited, regard-

less of excuses.

* *

Independent women at their meet-

ing last Monday night elected the

following new officers : president,

June Maurer; vice-president. Mar-
jorie Kopfman ; treasurer. Carmen
Brownlee ; secretary, Sally Liltell

;

social chairman, Marian Spear

;

publicity chairman, Donna Marie

Krause; athletic chairman, Mixie

Kitizaki.

coutures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEING CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

A Complete Line

of High-Quality Artists' Supplies

•

Sherwin-Williams
1 22 North Tejon

nuifi^

Here is your sun-and-fun suit for this summer . . .

. . KORET. Adjustable tie halter flatters in its fit.

Made by that famous maker of Cahfornia sportswear.

The Trikshorts have an outside drawstring so you
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Two Practice Games Show

Potential Tiger Grid Strengtii

Last Saturday afternoon Colo-

rado College gridiron fans turned

out on Washburn Field to watch

Hal White's highly touted football

squad go through an inter-squad

the title Gold instead of Blue.

WHITE
Name No. Wt. Pos.

practice game m preparation Jor the

big inter-squad tilt to be played

this Friday evening at the Spencer

Penrose stadium in Broadmoor.

The game, which was full of ex-

citement for the fans, brought out

some sparkling performances on the

part of both teams and gave the

spectators a preview of what can be

expected from the Tiger eleven next

fall.

Line power on the part of the

Blue team can be credited \vith the

19-6 drubbing that was offered the

Whites. The first score by the Blues

came as a result of Del Green s

long pass to Beau Siebert, who gal-

loped 30 yards to score. Under-

wood took Green's pass following

for the only conversion completed

for the day. Incidentally the goal

posts weren't erected and all con-

version had to be played off on

running plays.

The second score of the game

came wh'en Billy Smith shot a long

pass to Laddy LaPorte, who
grasped the ball from two Blues to

score the only score for the Whites.

The Blues counted their two final

touchdowns on Green's bullet pass to

Zooey Tucker in the second period

and on Danny Goer's 14-yard sprint

in the third period. The Whites

made some impressive attempts to

score, notably one at the half when

they were only J foot from the goali

line as the whistle blew.

Head Coach Hal White was

well pleased with both teams show-

ing and gave considerable credit

for the line's fine performance to

Bulldog Turner, great four-time all-

pro center, who has been handling

the line-coaching chores. Coach

White made only two changes in

the line-up for the game Friday.

The change was made in the line

when Grisham and Latch were

shifted from the Blues to the

Whiles.

The line-up for this Friday's

game follows with the Blues taking

Thiede. Ken — £9

La Porte. Laddie 49

Lilja, Boy 21

Grisham. Lefty 17

Blase, Glenn 48

Gray, John 30

Latcti, Bill — 12

Crosby, Jack .

Fryer, Dick
Smith, Billy
Craighead. Job .

McGovern, Hal .

Klnkle, L. L
Bern', Don
Mlnkler, Dick
Facella, Louis ...

Meier, Lou ..—

Na
IVatson. Lars
Underwood. Sheridan .

Fol?om. John -

Rnper, Jack
Hin, John .

GOLD

Car-<'tans, Guy ...^ 50

Tritt, Robert _ 43

Overman, John Bl

(toers, Dan - 22

Selbert, Beau 4fi

Tucker, 2k>oey 45

HagFln. John 43

Green, Del ..- - 29

Hoth. Harry 41

Carpenter, Moe .- 44

Carson, Jack .

""

Coleman. Pat .

Beipa, Xfike
...32 165
...40 180

170Tinsley. Frank
Vlphrock. "Walt .._

Officials: Referee. TTarcld Scott;

Umpire, Jay Plcinnatti: Head Lines-
man, Vlr^ll Ju9tla.

This game Friday, June 7, will

be played at the Spencer Penrose

stadium. The starting time will be

8:15 p. m. and tickets will be on

sale at the main gate for $1.00

plus tax. Colorado College students

will be admitted to the game for

half price. Tickets are being sold

to students by members of the

Growlers club in advance of the

game for half price. All proceeds

go into the Colorado College Ath-

letic Association's training fund.

The officials are donating their

rime and the stadium is being of-

fered without charge.

^IMMONS
^^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
M3.405 E.PIket Peak Avenue

WILLSON'S
1528 N. Tejon

EverytUng for

the table

meat3 — vegetables

candies — ice cream and

household items

THE

METROPOLE
-CAFE

JOB BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

you will fijid food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

.AMERICAN CWMED AND OPERATED
113 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

Get in practice now . . .

for tennis— the

spring and summer sport

We have a complete line of

Rackets Balls

Shoes Socks

Lucas Sporting Goods Co.
1 20 North Tejon Ma!

IVe gladl}) sfrip anjjlu/iere in the U. 5.
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Tigers Take RMC
Tennis Crown

Colorado College won the Rocky

Mountain Conference tennis title by

defeating Colorado State 20-10 in

matches held last Saturday at Mon-

ument Valley Park. The Tigers

won all single matches with Turner

taking the title by defeating Light

6-3, 0-6. 6-3.

The Bears took the doubles with

Bodeen and Rugg winning the title

match from Campbell and Markus

of Greeley 6-4. 6 4.

During the tennis season, the fol-

lowing men won one or more single

matches: Turner, Light, Bennett,

Newson, and Wood. Jack Reyn-

olds was a winner in one double

match for the season.

Tracksters Place In Five

Events In Denver AAU Meet

Psychology Lab
Goes Up In Smoke

A fire originating in a waste-

basket damaged the psychology

laboratory at 12:30 a.m. yester-

day. A large amount of valuable

equipment difficult to replace was

lost in the blaze. Prof. Blakely said,

however, that replacing this equip-

ment would result in a much im-

proved lab eventually.

The lab is on the second floor of

Palmer hall, the fireproof sciences

Colorado College thinclads end-

ed a successful season at the AAU
meet in Denver last week. Ten of

the fifteen Rocky Mountain AAU
records were broken and two were

equaled in this contest in which men

from four states participated.

John McCawley. of the Tigers,

came in just behind the new record-

winner of the quarter-mile, Dave

Bolen of Southern university, Baton

Rouge, La., whose record was 48.7.

Colorado College entered only

six men this time, in five different

events. They placed in every event.

In addition to McCawley 's sec-

ond. Bill Storey of CC placed

fourth in the pole vault, with 1 1

feet, 6 inches.

Cejka, another Tiger, placed

fourth in the 880-yard nm, and

Jim Lamb placed fourth in the two-

mile run.

The Tigers also entered four men

building, and was confined to the

one room in which the fire broke

out, although water did slight dam-

age in the sociology department be-

low the lab.

in the mile relay^Hoth, Hester,

Cejka, and McCawley—and came

out with third place. The event was

won by Colorado university.

The Tigers won the Rocky

Mountain Conference track title last

week, and this Denver event %vinds

up the track schedule. Coaches for

the Tiger squad were Jo E, Irish,

and Cheddy Thompson, who is well-

known as the Tiger hockey coach.

The Happy Rock
(Contiducil frnm P.igc Two)

George Dibbem, at the begin-

ning of the war, was put into a con-

centration camp in Australia. In

all the world there could be no more

stupid injustice inflicted upon an

innocent individual. A bookseller

by the name of Emil White has

bought up all the remaining edi-

tions of Quest, and will send all the

proceeds of sales to George Dib-

bem so that he may "put to sea

again in the Te Rapunga and con-

tinue being a messenger of peace

and good-will." (Buy your copies,

from Emil White, Big Sur, Cali-

fornia. $3.10.)

»
More and more

our largest selling cigarette

Ymm

ALWAYS
MILDER

BETTER
TASTING

COOLER
SMOKING

ApwAYsicypESTERFIELD
BRIGHT COMBINATION /^WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS-PROPERtY AGED

Copyiighi I94fi, Liccm & MvEM Tobacco Co.



Seniors Renew Commencement Traditions Johana Harris, Pianist And Faculty

Member, Plays Network Concerts
Participating in the first

completely traditional com-

mencement in three years, ap-

proximately 65 seniors will

march in acedemic procession

to Shove Chapel on Sunday,

June 23, to receive the bach-

elor's degree. Five master's de-

grees will be awarded by the

College at the same ceremony.

The commencement program

will be the climax of the finish-

ing activities for the graduat-

ing seniors which began last

Sunday with breakfast for all

members of the class at the

Bear Creek Canyon home of

Dean C. B. Hershey, and

moved forward through the

traditional senior Sneak Day

on Wednesday, when most of

the class cut college work to

go on a picnic in South Chey-

enne Canyon.

Besides the all-college ac-

tivities honoring everyone in

the class, the various organiza-

tions on the campus 'are also

honoring their graduating

members. On Wednesday, the

Associated Women Students

held a banquet at which awards

were presented to four women
judged to have made contribu-

tions to the activities of the

College while they were in

school; those honored were

Ann Enstrom. Jeanne Harris-

berger, Betty Van Valken-

burgh, Molly Sue Williams.

On Saturday, June 22. the

National Alumni Association

of the College will have as its

guests all of the graduating

class at the annual senior-par-

ent dinner in Bemis Hall. Ac-

cording to Lorcna Berger. Sec-

retary of the College and sen-

ior class sponsor, a record

turnout is expected.

Commencement itself is

scheduled for three o'clock on

Sunday. June 23. in Shove

Memorial Chapel. Following

the tradition of the College,

the class will have the class

picture taken on the steps of

Palmer Hall before the proces-

sion is formed. The academic

procession of college officers,

faculty, and degree candidates

will form at Palmer Hall, and

then march across the campus

to the Chapel. There will be

no commencement speaker, but

instead President Davies will

give his annual report on the

activities and progress of the

college. Music for the cere-

mony will be furnished by the

Shove Chapel Male Chorus.

In addition to those who
will be present to receive their

degrees, there is a large number

of seniors, some of whom
finished their work in March,

who will be awarded the de-

gree in absentia.

Immediately following com-

mencement, at 4:30. the Presi-

dent will hold a reception for

all members of the college com-

munity, honoring the seniors

and their parents. The recep-

tion will be held on the lawn

of Hayes House, and will mark

the official end of commence-

ment activities.

The lighter side of com-

mencement will be seen this

afternoon when a baseball

game will be played between

the faculty and the seniors. A
good time is expected by all.

Johana Harris, distinguished pi-

anist and member of ihe faculty.

will be soloist with the National

Broadcasting Company symphony

on two programs on June 1 3 and

June 22. The programs are sched-

uled _for 5:00 p. m. Eastern lime.

2:00 p. m. Mountain lime and will

be on a nation-wide broadcast over

the American Broadcasting com-

pany. Radio station KVOD in

Denver will carry the broadcasts-

Mrs. Harris has attained recog-

nition as a brilliant pianist, and she

has appeared with many of the fin-

COLORADO COLLEGE

Beta And Phi Gam

Year's Last Social

The last big dances of the year

will take place when Beta Theta

Pi and Phi Gamma Delta hold

their spring formal dances tonight.

Beta Theta Pi will dance at the

Broadmoor Hotel in the Main Ball-

room from nine until twelve, with

Bob Hiltbrand furBishing the music.

Chaperones will be Mrs. Ruth

Fisher. Dr. and Mrs. Douglas

Bannerman, and Dr. and Mrs.

CanoU B. Malone.

The Betas* guests include Glona

Canepa, Bobbie Storey. Ann Cam-

eron, Margaret Gavin, Barbara

Stark, Gloria Bradley, Cullyn

Hemenway, Dorothy Kempshall.

Ruth Tutten, Barbara Reed, Car-

ol Brooks, Dorothy Storey. Mary

Ann Woodward. Enid Turner,

Marilyn Yost. Margaret Springer.

Barbara Guy, and Peggy Scott.

Betas attending will be Clint

Howard, Bob Storey, Don Camer-

on, Ed Chapman. Harlow Loomis.

Sykes Gives Long Hair Music

Crew Cut In Concert Tuesday
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Hanooc Aro B*"''' Beethoven, Harris To

Events Penelope Pappas will give her

senior piano recital on Friday, June

Bill Milljkan, Fred Moralh Tom
2 1, at 8:30 p. m. in the music

Claffey, Don Clamp, Bob Larson
c ,1 c- \^ r ^ M:=c

nil / J Dii Ci r;ii room of the rine Arts L-enter. Miss
Bill Goodner, Bill Storey, tSiU

Kistler. John Zorack. George Bod- PaPPas will graduate this spnng

inot, Quentin Springer, Ray Carr, and in addition to her studies has

Jack Kaye, Jim Smith. Don Wal- taught piano during the last semes-

berg, and Martin Bunker. ter.

Phi Gamma Delta's annual The program will be:

,-r,^r,™ f.,rTY,al ,.nll fair*, nlar^ trt- Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue Bach
spnng formal will take place to

gonata. Opua 31, No. 3 Beethoven
nieht at Cheyenne Mountain Lodge. Qoiiiwog'a cakeTOalk -....Debuesy

XT J » -11 U M,- Girl With the Flaxen Hair Debusay
Chaperones and guests will be Mr. poriane Ravel

and Mrs. Bob Bartlett, Mr. and ^[^e'ufe ^^ ^;;u^^Ts- , _ _, .r- KT Piano Suite — — Koy Mama
Mrs. Bryson, ratty King, INancy Occupation

Roberts. Helen Holmes, Mary g°,^J^Sf'"°
Krell, Norrie King, Sheridan Un- The public is cordially invited

derwood, Dick Bond, and "Rock" to attend.

Lundberg.

Guests of the members will be ,-» - t, 1 -kt

Pat Walling, Virginia Ferguson, Don t Forget the Nugget

Joan Siekman, Shirley Judy, Carol Be sure to get your copy of the

Atwood, Priscella Wells, Roberta Nugget by 5 p. m. today in Lennox

Foltz, Bev Davis, Lois Cooley, House. No charge if you have been

Betty Ann Leonard, Sue Newsome, on campus for two out of three

Dottie Hulealt, Evajean Olson, semesters during this last year.

Polly Preston, Rose Ann Kipp. —
Betty Lou Smith. Rose Mary lett, Donn Vomholt, Curley Biakc-

Keeley, and Julie Winchell. ly. Tom McCann, Alex Newsome,

Phi Gams attending will be John Taylor, John Gray, Les Goss,

Warren Blakely. Hal McGovern, Box Cole. Bud Slitt, Roy Lilja,

Jim Cook. Merle Freeman, John Charles Milne, Jim Miimoe, Bob

Atwood, f-lugh Connell. Bob Scar- Neil and Zooie Tucker.

est orchestras. In addition, she has

had numerous radio engagements in

all the major networks.

She began her concert career at

the age of six as a child prodigy.

She was graduated from Julliard

School of Music, where she was
accompanist for the master violin

classes. After graduation, she was
engaged to leach, which she has

been doing since in addition to her

concert work.

Roy Harris, her husband, who
is composer in residence at Colorado

College, will conduct (he orchestra

in the New York concerts. Mr.

Harris completed his education in

Paris, and today is acknowledged

one of America's outstanding com-

posers. His compositions have been

played by leading artists all over

the world and have won him wide

acclaim.

Mrs. Harris in her New York
concert will play one of his compo-

sitions, a folk song suite, consisting

of the three parts, "Streets of La-

redo," "Wayfaring Stranger," and

"Cod Liver lie."

Another of Mrs. Harris' selec-

tions will be a group of Bach chor-

ale preludes originally written for

organ, which she has transcribed

for piano.

All seniors are reminded

that they must meet with

Professor Albright on Mon-
day at 1:30 at Shove Chapel.

Everyone who is to be in

the Commencement proccB-

sion must be at this meeting,

unless special arrangements

have been made with Dean
Hershey.

EXAM SCHEDULE
Time or Tltno of 1

ClaflB Exam
irvTF a Wed. Juno I9-a AM
TTS 8 Wet]., Juno 19-2 AM
MTWTF 8 Wett. Juno 19-9 AM
MWF 9 Thu, Juno 30-9 AM
TTS 9 Thu. June 20-2 PM
MTWTF a Thu , Juno 20-9 AM

MWP 10 June 21-9 AM
TTS 10 Frl., June 21-2 PM
MTWTF 10 Prl

, Juno 21-9 AM
MW 11 Snt„ Juno 32-8 AM
TTh 11 Sat., Juno 23-10 AM
MWF 11 Sat. Juno 22-8 AM
MTWTF 11 Sat , Juno 22-8 AM

I

Special 1

RNOr.IRH 230 Tuo. Juno 18 -1:30

FNGI.ISF 210 Tuc. Juno 18 3:30

MUSIC 105 T ue. Juno 18 3:.10

All othera arranged by Instruc- ]

tor.

All exams laat two hours. 1

Next Tuesday evening. June 1 8,

at the Fine Arts Center James

Sykes. pianist and former chairman

of the music department, presents a

pop concert of classics.

Students probably remember him

best for his appearances at the in-

formal assembly programs at CC,

when he would improvise fugues

with notes suggested by the audience

or sing such classics as "she cer-

tainly can can-can.' (He recently

played for the composer Hmdemilh,

who was especially pleased with his

singing of "One Meat BalU'*)-

Sykes is a serious musician, how-

ever and has given concerts in Town

Hall and the Museum of Modern

Art in New York, and throughout

the country.

Part of his program Tuesday will

be made up of compositions which

proved to be most popular on his

recent overseas USD tour. He will

probably play the "Rhapsody in

Blue," which was a great favonte

with Ha GI audiences. This will

be performance 2001 by Sykes of

this composition.

After the regular program he

will be at the mercy of the audi-

ence and will endeavor to play any-

thing that he is asked for.

Sykes' overseas show, described

by one GI in the Philippines as

"a long hair concert which went to

the barber shop and came back look-

ing swell," took him through many

of the Pacific islands, China, Bur-

ma, India and North Africa, a

total of 35,000 miles.

He met a great many of his CC
friends during the tour, and some

of them have told us that his show

was by far the best USO show

they saw. One student was especial-

ly impressed by Sykes' playing of

Debussy's "Claire de Lune" one

evening in a blacked out area of the

Philippines, the only light being

from a bright Pacific moon.

Tickets may be secured from

Lorena Berger in Cutler hall. There

is a special reduced rate for stu-

dents.

Senior Looks Back Over V-12 Unit's Three Years Here
BY BLANCHE WISE

Graduation is usually a time

when the seniors look back and

review their campus life. Since

Colorado College has maintained

a V-12 Unit on the campus for

the past nine semesters, which is

leaving us this month, it may be

of interest to compare college life

now with what it was during the

time the Unit was here before we
began to return to pre-war college

life.

Many graduates can recall only

those days when the unit hs been

on campus. These days brought an

entirely different set-up in regard

to classes. Classes have been held

six days a week, and cutting has

been almost non-existent. In social

activities the absence of fraterni-

ties was most noticeable; it has

been three years since the last

fraternity dances were held.

It has been an accustomed sight

to see sailors and marines in the

classroom as well as in a march-

ing body. Some of us have seen

the unit when it was at its largest

almost 500—and have seen the

constant change of proportions of

navy trainees to marine trainees.

There were those days when we
can remember being awakened by

an early morning cadence call or

going dowm to Washburn Field 10

watch an inspection.

The one big dance that stands

out was given at the War Recrea-

tion Center—Glen Gray's orchestra

was playing.

Many can recall both V-E and

V-J days here.

Yes, we have had a Unit and

we have been proud to be one of

the chosen colleges to have main-

tained it so long. True—there is

a fascination to a uniform, but

everyone has hoped for the "good

ole civilian days."

We have seen the addition of

two new girls' dormitories and a

new dining room at Lermox, plus

an excess enrollmcnL Many who

trained in the Unit here have re-

turned as civilians to resume their

college activities.

The sports schedule has been

maintained by the addition of sev-

eral athletes who previously had

made their name in other colleges.

There was the year when our foot-

ball team had several bowl bids,

but due to military regulations

was unable to attend.

No one can deny that we are

losing a part of college life that

has been a dominating influence

when we lose the Unit. AU we can

say is "Thanks, you made college

a wonderful experience for us. Had
it not been for you during the war,

we would not have had as nice a

college life to look back upon."
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KILROY wa.s here

Seen by Carrie and Glen

Phi Delt pins are flying—Shirley

Woolfenden and Danny Goers,

pinned last Sunday night ; Judy
Barrett and Rex Hester, doing

things backwards with first a ring

and then a pin; and B. J. Thaxton

and Ralph Wilson.

Little people department—Ruth
Forston and Vernon Twombley are

without a doubt the smallest couple

on campus.

New occupations department —
Annette Weiss, dressed for the all-

school dance, helping her date Clay
Apple sell hot dogs at the football

game. Customers seemed uncertain

as to whether Annette was selling

them or just carrying the box around.

Question from Kilroy—Who is

the swabbie termed by one fair co-

ed as "God's gift to women Grif-

fin"?

Just a'sitdn* and a'rockin' de-

THIS ABOUT DOES
IT for another semester.

The Tiger will take a

much - needed vacation

this summer, after two
years of summertime pub-
lication. School starts

September 17 for all you
ambitious ones who will

be back, so look for the

Tiger, under brand new
management, sometime
about then.

partment — New past-time started

on the porch of the Acacia at the

dance by couples Jack Crosby and

Dottie Ernst, Eaton Smith and

Lanie Gould, Bob Jackson and

Fran Leman, and Dorcas Purdy

and Pete Buchan.

Sports department — Much ex-

citement caused at Prospect lake in

watching Myma Blakely and crew

turn over in her sailboat. Only cas-

ualties were three drenched co-eds.

Emergency department— When
the phones are off for the night and

you want someone to hash for you

in the morning, we might suggest

Sally Becksted's technique of yell-

ing from Montgomery to Ticknor

for Elaine Kramer to sub for her.

Noisy but efficient!

Seen now, and then again: Jim
Cook and Joan Siekman ; the Mutt
and Jeff combination of tiny Joan
Earl and sbt foot fourer Pete Hana;
Ed Scott, ex-campusite marine, and
Molly Sue Williams, alum of

March '46, passing the hat down
on Busy Comer; Julia Winchell

and Chipper Milne; Bob Cosgrove

and Betty Craven; Chuck Roper
and Gail Barr.

Colorado Beta of Phi Delta

Theta announces the pledging of

Moe Carpenter, Jack Crosby, and

Jack Hill.

PEARL LAUNDRY
Home of Protected Linens

•

Laundry Service As You Like It

•

PHONE MAIN 1 085

329 North Tejon
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Sweetest Music

this side of heaven

flows from our new

HAMMOND ORGAN
with

Bob Moore
at the console

At the Tigers' week-end rendezvous

The

Silver Grill and Lounge
in the Acacia Hotel

Five Resignations From

Faculty Accepted

Acceptance of the resignations of

five members of the tearhing staff

has been announced by Dr. Thurs-

ton J. Davics, They are Marlha

Wilcox. Martha Lou Lemmon.

Douglas Bannerman, Robert Gross

and James Sykes.

Miss Wilcox, whose home is in

Denver, came to the College as an

instructor in the dance in 1940.

She is going to Denver where she

will be chairman of the dance de-

partment at Denver university.

Miss Lemmon, who joined the

CC staff in 1937 as assistant pro-

fessor of psychology, served with

the staff of the American embassy

at Rome during the war. She is to

be married shortly to Fred Stohl-

man of Princeton university.

Robert Gross, who came to the

college in 1937 as assistant profes-

sor of violin, theory and composi-

tion, is going to Denver where he

will be concert master and assistant

conductor of the Denver symphony

orchestra. He also will becomi^; a

member of the music staff at Den-
ver university.

Douglas Bannerman, who re-

ceived his Ph. D. at Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, came to

Colorado College as assistant pro-

fessor of chemistry in 1945. He
plans to enter some branch of indus-

trial chemistry.

James Sykes, who was chairman

of the music department, associate

College

Barbers
Across from Campus

coniures'

FRENCH CLEANING

and DYEINC CO.

Phone Main

1288 218 N. Tejon

Everything in

cutflowers and

plants . . .

We specialize

in corsages

for flowers

it's

Paul's Flowers
flofers of distmcUon

1524 N. Tejon Sl
Phone Main 6484

Ask

Roy
About It!

The
Typewriter
Man

105 N. Tejon Main 95

Delta Gamma First National

Sorority At Colorado College
Well, Well, well Hanna, my

Delta Gamma, is a familiar sound

at C. C. Delta Gamma is an in-

ternational fraternity, having chap-

ters in Canada as well as the Unit-

ed States. On January 2, 1674, at

the Lewis School, Oxford, Miss.

(at that time known as "The Ox-
ford Female Institute") the Psi

Chapter of Delta Gamma was
founded by Eva Webb, Ann

Boyd, and Mary
Comfort. After
five years of ad-

mitting occasional

men. it was
agreed that
membership

would be limited to the female sex

and the title of the organization

would be the Delta Gamma Fra-

ternity. The original pin was an H
with the Greek letters Delta Gam-

professor of music and director of

musical organization at the College

prior to his months of service over-

seas as an entertainer among the

armed forces, has not announced
his plans for the future.

fraternities

ma on the cross bar. Smce it's

founding, Delta Gamma has grown
rapidly, having at present 63 ac

live chapters in the United State;

and Canada. A chapter will be in-

stalled at Denver University next

fail.

The first national charter to be

granted to the Colorado College

Campus was Beta Delta of Delta

Gamma. On May 13, 1932, the

Phi Chapter, Delta Gamma al

Boulder, acting as the installing

active group, initiated 87 into Beta

Delta of Delta Gamma. The Min-
erva Society, an outstanding 40-

year-old local sorority, thad accept-

ed the charter.

The Golden anchor with its

white shield bearing the Greek let-

ters Delta Gamma and the entwin-

OContiniied on Page Tliree)

For That Next Coke Date

Bmsy Comer
DRUG STORE

C. C. Likes It

—

The Nevada Grill

A favorite of more and more Tigers

every week

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT THURSDAY
132 South Nevada

^r U

GOOD MILK.
9^SINTON DAIBV CO.

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Joe College in his

Perkins Shearer sports

outfit .... of course.

PERKINS • SHEARER
Kiowa and Tejon
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Women's Softball And Tennis

Finished; WAA Awards Made
The WAA softball tournament

was brought to a successful con-

clusion last week-end, with the

Delta Gammas and the Thetas ty-

ing for first place in the tourna-

ment. Both teams had one loss. In

third place were the Independents

with two losses, and in fourth po-

sition were the Kappas and the

Gamma Phis, with three losses each.

These ranks were the result of

three final games. On Saturday the

Independents defeated the Delta

Gammas 8-7, and on Sunday a

double-header was played in which

the Kappas eked out a win over

the Independents with a score of

18-17, and the Delta Gammas
moved up to share first place honors

with the Thetas by defeating the

Thetas 11-5.

The Delta Gaitima team was

composed of the following mem-
bers: Filanowicz, Woodson, Lieu-

rance, Vanderaoer, Cummings. Ev-

ans, Canepa, Bensinger, Jenner,

Foster, and Kliewer.

Players on the Theta team were:

Barr, Cooley, Armstrong. Keeley,

Van Deventer, Aleshire, Reeds,

K r e 1 1. Gilbert, Garhart, and

Holmes.

CARVER TENNIS CHAMP

Nadine Carver defeated Nancy
Vandemoer in the final round of

the WAA tennis tournament last

week to take the singles champion-

ship. The score was 6-3, 3-6, 6-0.

In the doubles matches. Wise and

Madlener defeated Carver and

Parks in a close game in the semi-

finals, and went on to take the

finals by beating Lieurance and

Vandemoer 6-4, 6-3.

Mary Gray was in charge of the

tournament.

ATHLETIC AWARDS MADE
At the AWS banquet held Wed-

nesday night, June 12, at the Ant-

lers Hotel, WAA awards were pre-

sented to various groups and indi-

viduals for their achievements m
sports during the past year.

Named as the six outstanding

athletes were: Nancy Vandemoer,

Melissa Evans, Mixie Kitazaki,

Cora Woodson, Enid Turner, and

Jo Janssen.

The traveling trophy, given each

year to the sorority with the best

record in team and individual

sports, was awarded to the Delta
Gamma sorority.

Phi Gams Initiate Ten?
Elect Officers

Chi Sigma chapter of Phi Gam-
ma Delta held a formal initiation

June 7 for the following men: Jim
Cook, Delbert Green, and Roger
Greggs of Colorado Springs ; Hugh
Connell, Sadsburyville, Pa.; Merle
Freeman. Amarillo, Texas. ; How-
ard Hushion, Montreal, Canada

;

Roy Lilja. Mimieapolis; Jim Mil-

moe, Pittsburgh; Donn Vomholt,
Milwaukee ; and John Nonvood.
Lawrence, Kansas.

New officers elected Monday
are Fritz Minuth, president; Tom
McCann, treasurer; Box Cole, re-

cording secretary; Curley Blakely.

corresponding secretary, and Dick

Fryer, historian.

Representatives Chosen

To Student Council
The new Associated Students

council has been meeting with the

JSFEC group which it replaces next

fall. The council is made up of

representatives from sororities, fra-

ternities, and independents. Each
group elected its own representa-

tives.

Representatives of the sororities

are Jan Cumming from Delta Gam-
ma, Elizabeth Lamb from Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Annette Wilcox
from Kappa Alpha Theta. and
Jackie Burkey from Gamma Phi
Beta.

From the fraternities are Nick
Yeonopolus, Kappa Sigma; Mar-
tin Bunker, Beta Theta Pi; Tom
McCann, Phi Gamma Delta; Lar-

ry Wallace, Sigma Chi, and Eaton
Smith. Phi Delta Theta.

John Holmes and Jack Hudnall
represent the independent men, and,

June Maurer. Marjorie Kopfman,
and Nadine Carver the independ-

ent women.
From this group the student

council officers were elected. Mar-
tin Bunker was already elected

president in the student body gen-

eral election ; the other officers were

elected by the council. Eaton Smith

is vice-president, June Maurer sec-

retary, and Tom McCann treasurer.

Prof. Frank Krutzke represents

the faculty, and Dean H. E.

Mathias the committee on under-

graduate life.

A
PLEASANT
VACATION

MURRAY'S
Across from Campus

Follow the Tigers

through the pages

of the

Morning and Evening

Gazette & Telegraph

1I8E. Pikes Peak Main 5241

Delta Gamma First Campus Sorority

ing cable need

since it is a familiar sight on camp-
us. The white rose is the fraternity

flower and bronze, pink and blue

the familiar fralernily colors. The
official publication is the Anchora,
issued four times a year.

The CC DG's fill many offices

of importance on the campus. The
retiring president of AWS. Gloria
Canepa. as well as the new presi-

dent, Jan Cumming. is a Delta
Gamma. Lidia Filonowicz is the

retiring president of WAA. Rusty
Kliewer, Betty McDonald, and
Kitty Feltner have held important

roles in recent CC Players' pro-

ductions. Barbara Wynn was elect-

ed to Phi Beta Kappa this year.

Shirley Foster recently succeeded

Jan Cumming as president. Melissa

Evans won the 1946 badminton
tournament, singles and Mellisa and
Nancy Vandenmoer won the bad-
minton doubles. Cora Woodson
won first place in the archery con-

test. The Delta Gamma relay team
in ice skating won the race in the

(Continued from Page Two)
be described tournament. Mi

Ho\vard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Boxes oE Assorted
Candies

Peppermints

Salted nuts

at your favorite

Candy Store

CANDY
KITCHEN

n2 S.Tejon Main 8105

Wishing You

Pleasant Vacation

Headquarters

for

Students Clothing

Lee Boys & Student Shop

Photographs

of

Colorado

Send them to

the folks at home

H. L. Standley
224 North Tejon

Phone Main 376

Compliments

of

Colorado

Springs

Transit

Co.

bers of the team
were: Barbara Baird, Rulh Tul-
ten. Barbara Kepner, and Cora
Woodson. The DG's also captured

the basketball tournament and
tied for first in the baseball tourna-

ment. As you may have suspected

from all these first places, the Delta
Gammas won the 1946 traveling

trophy awarded each vear by
WAA.

TIGER CLUB TAPS 20
In anlicipalioii of an aclive sea-

son nc.\t fall, Tiger Club, women's
pep organization, has tapped twen-
ty new members. They are Sheila

Evans, Kay Maddigan, Judy Bar-
rett. Mixie Kitazaki, Rose Ann
Kipp, Shirley Woolfenden, Jackie

Burkey. Mary Lou-Thompson. Vir-
ginia Bensinger, Melissa Evans.

Harriet Kliewer, Jane Crocker,

Rose Mary Keeley. Lois Cooley,

Barbara Van Deventer, Donna
Aleshire. Caroline Milbank, Nancy
Roberts, Dottie Hulcatt, and Myr-
na Blakely.

10% discoiml

for cash and

carry

328 North Tejon

M^.VH:i-

Comeniend})

cloze to the

campui

Phone Main 2128

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

217 East Pike3 Peak Avenue

East of the Post Office

Popular among eoUege ttadenii

matiA
L~.-^ COLORADO SPRINGS FASHIONS

Helena Rubinstein Offers You BothI

If you prefer a cream—

Jn'imxL

4
Goes on in a flash —
without a streak!

There you are with

your legs golden and
excitingly beautiful!

So flattering. So
practical, too. In a

convenient tube. V. nr'L

?pill. Perfect for tra\tl.

If you prefer a liquid—

XcaXotiOit

The liquid leg makeup
which finally merits

Helena Rubinstein's

approval! Looks like

buper-sj^ccr stockings.

Out-fialters your finest

nylons. Goes on Hke
a dream. Generous
six-ounce bottle.

Both come in two marvelous hosiery shades:

Honey Deige and Suntan. Each 1.00 pt^ia*

Cosmetics — Street Floor
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Weekly Calendar

MONDAY. JUNE 17

'"".".'.Un - Sl,°". Chap.l.

?S »' :.ti'y "'• ""=" "

inabl« to attend.)

TUESDAY, JUNE 18

'^l°ti?f(E''ns"."ir2"»
and Music

Theater.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19

sToo-n^oo A. w... a^oo-*;""- "•

—Final Examination!..

THURSDAY, JUNE f
'^?l-;'„a°? Ex."P"-"

White And Gold Put On Fine

Demonstration of Tiger Strengtii

lations.

,,"" '.n—Senior gradoi due in

..S-'p'^'-ra-cX «e.t,n, -

Penelope Pappas — """' =

Boom, Fine Arts Center.

SATURDAY, JUNE 22

La.t day of "'"<' semester.

8:5) 10:M A. M., tOlOO-IZ noon-
Flnal Examinations,

,n -n ji M —Annual Meeting of

"k1ar"d
"< Trste.s - Cutler

VOO^P M.—Trustees Luncheon

'—Bemis Hall. ^ _.
6'30 P. M.—Senior-Parent Din-

'ner—Bemis Hall.

SUNDAY, JUNE 23

meet on steps of Palmer Hall

for class picture. (Get hoods

in room 114. Palmer Hall).

2:30 P. M.—Seniors and faculty

assemble in Palmer Hall for

academic procession (Faculty

in room 101; seniors in room
121.)

3:00 P. M.—Coi lent Ex
Mei

Chapel.

4:30 P. M.—President's Recep-
tion, honoring seniors, their

parents and friends — Hayes
House Lawn. 832 North Cas-
cade Avenue.

MONDAY, JUNE 24

All grades due In Registrar's

office-

Sunday, June 30—College resi-

dence halla open for Summer
School.

Monday, July 1 — Registration
for all Summer School stu-
dents.

Friday, August 23 — Summer
Session ends at 5:00 P. M.

Last Friday evening's big inlra-

squad football game at Spencer

Penrose Stadium provided some

thrills with a much improved White

learn smashing out a I 3-6 win over

the Gold team. Coach White

matched the teams very closely and

the 2000 Tiger fans who watched

the performance were well satisfied

with the outcome.

The White team controlled the

ball for the most part during the

first half with 'Slinging' Billy

Smith throvflng fifteen passes, seven

of which were completed for 93

yards. The Gold team's chief

ground gainer In the opening half

was 'Big' Jack WheUtone, who

picked up yardage with smashing

line bucks through both sides of the

line.

The first score of the game came

in the third period when Dick Day
took the ball on his own 25 yard

line and slanted off his own right

tackle for a 65 yard gallop to the

goal line. In making this sensational

run Day reversed his field and out

ran a host of Gold clad players all

the way to pay dirt. The conver-

sion tried by Glenn Blagg after

Day's touchdown was no good.

The second score of the game,

which proved the winning tally for

the White team, came late in the

third quarter when Frank Tinsley

intercepted one of Del Green s

passes on the Gold's 35 yard line

and drove to the 26 yard line be-

fore he was brought down. Tin-

sley, Smith, and Fryer took turns

carrying the ball to the 5 yard line

where Dick Fryer plunged through

Service For Your Car

Zccha-Adams
Nevada

at Cache la Poudre

Phono M. &441

Meadow Gold
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODXTCTS

Soft Curd
HOMOGENIZED

Milk

THE MOWRY CREAMERY CO.
COLORADO SPRINQS, COLO.

THE

METROPOLE
CAFE

JOE BOOTHE
Here, in an atmosphere of friendliness,

yon wiB find food to yonr satisfaction at

moderate prices.

AMERICAN OWNED AND OPERATED
H3 E. Colorado Just East of Tejon

kuaw '

^^ra Dance
^^fc^J^ Nightly at the

^^P NAVAJO HOGAN
/^^^^W) NIGHT CLUB AND^ P COCKTAIL LOUNGE

With "IKE LEE" & His "Shades of Rhythm"

Open DaUy—3 tU 12 p. m.

* CLOSED SUNDAY *

No Cover Charge except Saturday, at

50 cents per person . . .

2817 North Nevada

his left tackle to score. On the try

for the extra point Bill Smith

picked up an attempted kick and

scampered over for the point.

The Gold team came right back

after this score and scored after a

a 62 yard march led by Goers,

Tucker and 'Jarrin' Jonny Hag-

gin. Haggin smashed through right

tackle and dashed 33 yards for

the score. The attempt for the ex-

tra point was wide.

The line play of both teams was

outstanding and reflected the high

polishing that the squad has been

receiving under line coach Clyde

"Bulldog" Turner, the big all-pro

center of the Chicago Bears, who

was signed to help Coach White

during spring pracbce. Both the

line and backfield were shifty and

fast and showed possibilities of be-

coming a top-notch winning com-

bination when the time comes for

the trot down to the gridiron next

fall.

THE LINE-UP
POS.
..Je-
....It...

GOLD
"Watson
Roper

WTTITE
LaPorte
Grlsham -

Lundberg Ig Overm^..
Crosby „ -c - Norwood
Latch rff. .- Hill

Blazer rt Folsom
Lllja -fe Underwood
Smith qb „ Green
Whetstone -Ihb Goers
Day rhb .- Ha^gln
Frver -fb _ Tucker

QlMMONS
^-^ Plumbing &

Heating Co.
403-405 E.Piko Peak Avenuo

Expert

cleaning

from

The Quality

Cleaners

lOELJCiowa Main 1811

Photo Finishing

a specialty

oversize prittts Sc each

•

Shewmaker's
CAJVEERA SHOP
30 NORTH TEJON

WILLSON'S
1528 N. Tejon

Ever^tUng for

the table

meats — vegetables

candies— ice cream and

household items

Convenience For

Students

College

Cleaners
L. M. HaJl

Walter Reinhardt

American Veterans
Sponsor Food Drive

A drive for cash donations for

the emergency food collection will

get under way in the Colorado

Springs area June I 7 and last until

June 29. The drive is under the

administration of the local chapter

of the American Veterans Com-
mittee.

Previously canned food has been

collected at local points. Because of

difficulties in transportation, pack-

aging, sorting, etc., this has been

discontinued, and henceforth money

\vt\\ be collected in donation boxes

at local retail stores. This money

Virill be used to pay for packaging

and transportation of food to ship-

side where UNRRA will trans-

port it overseas. It will not be used

for administrative or campaign ex-

penses.

A meeting of the IcKial chapter

of the American Veterans Com-
mittee will be held June I 7 to dis-

cuss and further plans for this drive.

Any veteran is welcome to attend.

Meetings at present are being held

in the Chamber of Commerce on

Pikes Peak Avenue at 8 p. m., or

any veteran interested in joining

may contact Mr. George Vander

Sluis at the Fine Arts Center.

Substitutes: White — Thicde. Gray,
McGovern, Facella. Meier, Roland,
Hoth and Tinsley. Gold—Trltt, Sei-
bert, Carson and Coleman.

LETTERMEN
ANNOUNCED

Athletic Director Jo E. Irish has

cmnounced the names of all men

who have earned letter awards for

spring sports. There were 21 let-

ters awarded in track, I 5 awarded

in baseball, six awarded for tennis,

and three awarded for golf. The
names of the men receiving the let-

ter awards and sport in which they

participated are as follows:

Track: Harry Hoth, John McCawley,
Lan-y Johnson, Charles Nicholson,
Dick Cejka, Roy Olander, Bill Morris,
Jim Lamb, Dave Wlnternitz, Jordan
Bayless, George Mellor, Dan Goers,
Bill Storey. Rex Hester, Jack Carson,
Bob Storey, Bob Hosman, Beau Sle-
bert, Walt Viebrock, Mike Bie&a,
Dick Alexander, Manager.
Tennis: Turner, Light. Bennett,

Newaon, Wood, Reynolds.
Golf: Mlssiidlne, Apple, Jennings.

Baseball: Don Jones, G. C. Carpen-
ter. George Long, Hu^h Hull, William
Milllkan, Guy Carstens, Dick Blrken-
roth, Roy LUja, Charles Roper. Bruce
Stewart, Ed Varga. Warren Good-
night, Larry Wallace, John Taylor,
John Mulkey, Manager,

Give an old adage a modem
tmst and it reads. "A gal is a gal

for a' that." To illustrate, the men
in a class of effective living 152, at

Michigan State College were asked

to indicate their preference for eith-

er the extremely feminine or mascu-

line type of woman. By vigorous

hand-waving one male gave a vote

to each. "Say, you voted both

times," the prof reprimanded.

"That's o.k.," shouted the student,

"I love 'em all."

AIRLINES NEED T0UN6 WOMEN
M AN AlflUMf AESEAVATIONfST, HOSTESS OA

PHONE COMMUNKATIONISr

IS you are a tiigh scbool graduate,
age 18 to 30, you may quality for a
well-paid and dignified position in AIR
TRANSPORTATION. Prepare now (or
an exciting career in one of the fastest
growing industries in the world today.
If necessary, training need not inter-

fere with present employment. New
classes now forming. Write at ooce
for complete information.

MIDWESTERN SCHOOLS
Air'hif Personnel Traininn Division

410 C. A. Johr,;on B!dg., I7tii and Slenarm, Denver 2. Colo.

2 Good Names 2

COLORADO
OLLEGE

COLORADO
LOTHING

2 1 South Tejon

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
FOR

YOUR SUMMERS PLAY

WE HAVE PINE SELECTIONS IN TENNIS —
BADMINTON — ARCHERY — BASEBALL — SOFT-

BALL AND ALL OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

SEE US FOR THE PROPER THINGS TO USE

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.
119 North Tejon St. ^y _• Main 930

"Everjjihing for Ever}/ Sport"
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